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The purpose of this dissertation is to carry out a 
microstructural analysis of Rev 4-11 which is one of the 
essential procedures in an accurate exegesis of the 
Apocalypse.
Chapter 1 of this study deals with the method of 
analysis. A brief review of literature is presented. The 
study of modern contributions to the macrostructure and 
especially to the microstructure of the Apocalypse paves 
the way for a description of the present investigator's 
methodology.
The second chapter concentrates on the syntactical 
display of Rev 4-11. First, a detailed description of 
sigla and other techniques is given to allow the reader to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
understand the details of the syntactical display. Then, 
the full syntactical display of Rev 4-11 is offered.
In spite of a strict methodology, it is here and 
there possible to display certain phrases in different 
ways. In cases like these, a decision must be taken as to 
which possible arrangement is the best option. In the 
first section of chapter 3, the proposed method is applied 
to Rev 4 as a test case. The reader is walked through this 
passage so that the process involved in creating a 
syntactical display can become clear. In a second section, 
this study wrestles with the ambiguities of Rev 5-11. The 
arguable choices made in the syntactical display of Rev 5- 
11 are justified.
Chapter 4 is designed to observe microstructural 
features of Rev 4-11. Surface structures of verses and 
small passages are presented. Verbal and structural 
similarities between sections are pointed out. Charts are 
employed. Furthermore, implications for interpretation and 
macrostructure are presented.
Three appendices are provided to enhance further 
study. Appendix A contains the syntactical display of the 
entire Book of Revelation. Appendix B lists the vocabulary 
of Revelation in a kind of concordance in order to 
facilitate a fast reading of the tables which contain only 
numbers and no references to texts. Appendix C furnishes 
tables which compare the vocabulary of the main parts of 
Revelation with each other.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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INTRODUCTION
Although the Book of Revelation always has 
attracted curiosity, fancy, as well as serious study, it 
has received increased attention in recent years.1 
Because of the uniqueness of its literary genre in the 
canon of the NT, exegetical methods play a crucial role in 
the attempt to interpret the Apocalypse accurately. In 
addition to exegetical methods employed with each text of 
the NT, several issues demand special attention when
^•Although the selected bibliography of this study 
certainly is not representative, especially for the time 
before 1900 and because it is mainly limited to structural 
questions, it nevertheless may vaguely indicate the enormous 
effort made with regard to the study of Revelation during the 
last decades. The percentages provided in the following 
table are approximate figures only.
Decade Percentage of Entries 
in the Bibliography
Before 1900 5%
1900s 0.5%
1910s 1%
1920S 3%
1930S 4%
1940S 4%
1950S 5%
1960S 9%
1970s 17%
1980S 32%
1 9 9 0 -1 9 9 3 11%
1
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2studying John's Apocalypse (e.g., the OT background, the 
Gospel and NT background, and the structure of the 
Apocalypse itself).
The present study focuses on the last of these 
issues. The Book of Revelation lends itself to a 
structural study. Septets as well as groups of two, three, 
and four elements are constantly found within this book. 
Introductory visions, expansions at certain places within 
series, and several cases of climax demand a study of its 
structure.
Scholars have worked extensively on the macrostruc­
ture1 of Revelation. Several suggestions for the overall 
structure of this piece of literary art have been made. 
However, all the proposed macrostructures of the book 
differ, though some consensus exists with regard to certain 
details.
On the other hand, studies of the microstructure2 
of Revelation are only rarely found. Often, they are 
limited to small passages. There is also the danger of 
subjectivity in structural studies, especially if the main
1Hacrostructure deals with the organization and 
arrangement of the different broad parts of a book. There­
fore, it functions on the level of broad text sequences.
2Microstructure deals with the organization and 
arrangement of the different small units of a book. It deals 
with sentences as grammatical and syntactical entities and 
with short paragraphs.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3factor for determining a structure is a content analysis of 
the book.
The purpose of this dissertation is to carry out a 
microstructural analysis of Rev 4-11. An accurate method 
which tries to restrict the degree of subjectivity and 
furnishes reproducible results is required for such a 
study.
The first chapter of this dissertation, therefore, 
raises the methodological question. But first, a short 
review of literature is presented. Because macrostructure 
and microstructure are interrelated, several modern 
contributions to the macrostructure of Revelation are 
briefly described, and the question is raised whether the 
researchers have also made some contribution to the field 
of microstructure. The second part of the review of 
literature discusses microstructural studies of the Book of 
Revelation. Although a small number of full-fledged 
microstructural analyses have been carried out and although 
microstructural hints can be found here and there in 
commentaries, books, and articles discussing the 
Apocalypse, no extended microstructural analysis of 
Revelation exists.
The second part of chapter 1 introduces the method 
of analysis used in this study. First, a number of 
delimitations are listed. One of these is, for example,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the limitation of the study to eight chapters of the Book 
of Revelation. Second, safeguards for a microstructural 
analysis are enumerated. Their purpose is to limit the 
degree of subjectivity in the proposed structural analysis. 
Finally, the basic procedure for doing the microstructural 
analysis of Revelation is described. A syntactical display 
is the starting point for the attempt to find literary 
structures. It provides a visual presentation of the text 
of Revelation and produces clues that help readers observe 
inclusions, chiasms, parallelisms, and other features of 
the text's microstructure.
Chapter 2 focuses on the syntactical display of Rev 
4-11. First, there is a detailed description of the 
technicalities of the syntactical display employed in this 
study. In the preceding chapter, general principles for 
generating a syntactical display have been presented. 
Chapter 2 lists all the details and provides tables for 
quick reference.
A syntactical display is not a new invention. Its 
use is proposed by several scholars.1 Yet, the syntacti­
cal display employed in this study is a further development 
with some additional features: for example, the marking of 
formulas, clusters of words, hymns, and direct speech.
1See the discussion toward the end of chapter 1. 
Scholars like Fee, Kaiser, and Liefeld are mentioned there.
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5The remainder of the second chapter provides a 
syntactical display for Rev 4-11 including several tables 
for a comparison of subsections, since Rev 4-11 is the 
segment of the Apocalypse which is to be investigated. For 
the following reason, the display is often repeated: The 
first time that a display is provided, words and clusters 
of words are marked that occur several times within the 
same subsection. In the second display, however, words are 
marked that occur not just in one subsection but in several 
subsections. In this way, linkages between subsections 
become evident. Appendix A of this study furnishes a 
syntactical display for the entire book of Revelation, not 
only for Rev 4-11. Although, in this study, these 
additional chapters are not further investigated, the 
appendix provides a starting point for further microstruc­
tural analysis.
The third chapter is entitled "Demonstration and 
Justification of the Syntactical Display." Dealing with 
Rev 4-11, it also consists of two major parts. In spite of 
a strict methodology, it is sometimes possible to display 
certain phrases in different ways. In cases like these, 
one has to decide which arrangement among the different 
possible solutions is the best option, for the display 
forces one to make a decision. This chapter wrestles with 
these issues.
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6In the first section of chapter 3, the proposed 
method is applied to Rev 4 as a test case. The reader is 
walked through this passage step by step in order to 
discern how each phase takes shape.
In a second section, this study wrestles with the 
ambiguities of Rev 5-11. The choices made in the syntacti­
cal display of Rev 5-11 are justified.
The first three chapters set the stage for the 
fourth and final chapter which is designed to draw out the 
implications of the microstructural analysis of Rev 4-11.
In this chapter, surface structures of verses and passages 
such as an individual seal or trumpet, an introductory 
vision, and an expansion of a seal or a trumpet are 
presented. The boundaries of passages are investigated. 
Verbal and structural similarities between both subsections 
within a given part of Revelation and between different 
larger parts of Revelation are pointed out. A number of 
tables are employed in order to clarify the discussion 
about a certain verse or passage. Furthermore, implica­
tions for interpretation and macrostructure are presented.
Beside appendix A, mentioned above, two other 
appendices are provided. Appendix B lists the vocabulary 
of Revelation in a kind of concordance. This appendix 
facilitates a fast reading of those tables which are used 
to point out similarities and which employ only numbers and 
do not have any references to texts. Appendix C furnishes
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
tables which compare the vocabulary of the different parts
of Revelation with each other.
This dissertation has several limitations:
1. It points out a method for microstructural analysis and 
investigates in this way several chapters of Revela­
tion, but it is not a study on method.
2. It focuses on just one aspect of a full-fledged exege­
sis and omits the other elements. For an accurate 
interpretation of Revelation other steps must be added 
(e.g., text criticism and the investigation of the OT 
background, to name just two).
3. Although eight chapters will be studied, another 
fourteen chapters are left for which, on one hand, a 
syntactical display is provided; on the other hand, no 
observations are made and no implications are drawn 
out.
4. Comparisons between the basic parts of Revelation are 
made, but are not an in-depth study of this subject.
In general, the reader is left with the tables and his 
or her own investigation. Thus, the comparisons 
between the major parts of the Apocalypse serve more or 
less as hints of what can and should be done in another 
study. The different appendices point in the same 
direction and try to serve as a foundation for further 
microstructural research to be pursued in another 
study.
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8In summary, this dissertation proposes a thorough 
microstructural analysis of the Book of Revelation based on 
a more objective method which mainly concentrates on 
literary features rather than on pure content analysis.
This method is demonstrated through the investigation of 
Rev 4-11, resulting in a detailed analysis of its 
microstructural features.
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CHAPTER 1
THE METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Extensive research into the structure of the Book 
of Revelation has been done. There is almost no disser­
tation written on Revelation in recent years which does not 
refer at least briefly to the structure of the Apocalypse. 
Some contain an entire chapter dealing with this issue, and 
others have structure as their topic. Structural problems, 
therefore, play a significant role in the scholarly debate 
on the Book of Revelation. Nevertheless, most of the 
emphasis has been given to the macrostructure and not to 
the microstructure of this biblical book.
The purpose of this chapter is to lay the 
foundation for the microstructural analysis of Rev 4-11 as 
an important procedure in the exegetical endeavor to 
understand the Apocalypse. Following the definitions of 
the terms macrostructure and microstructure, as used in 
this study, a brief review of literature indicates 
areas and— at least partially— ways in which macro- 
structural as well as microstructural research has been 
done. The study of modern contributions to the macro­
structure and especially to the microstructure of the
9
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Apocalypse paves the way for the description of the 
method used in this study. Structural analysis is often 
accused of being too subjective. Therefore, safeguards 
for a microstructural analysis are presented. Then, the 
procedure for doing microstructural analysis is intro­
duced .
Definitions
Two brief definitions are necessary to clarify the 
term microstructure as opposed to the term macrostructure, 
as used in this study.1 Macrostructure is defined as the 
organization and arrangement of the different broad parts 
and lines of a book. It functions on the level of broad 
text sequences and not only points out the different blocks 
of material contained in a book, but notes also the 
relationships between them. The intent of macrostructural 
research must be to find, as far as possible, the arrange­
ment and outline that is true to the author's line of 
thought and reflects the author's own intention. Most of 
the structural research on Revelation thus far has been 
done in the field of macrostructure.
1The terms are used, for example, by David 
Hellholm, "The Problem of Apocalyptic Genre and the 
Apocalypse of John," Semeia 36 (1986): 32-36; Edgar V. 
McKnight, Postmodern Use of the Bible: The Emergence of 
Reader-Oriented Criticism (Nashville: Abingdon Press,
1988), 190; Werner Stenger, Strukturale Beobachtunaen zum 
Neuen Testament. New Testament Tools and Studies, vol. 12 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1990), 52, 55, 96-98, 208, 244.
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Microstructure, on the other hand, is defined as 
the organization and arrangement of the different small 
units of a book. First of all, it deals with sentences as 
grammatical and syntactical entities, and second, it is 
interested in short paragraphs which may contain several 
sentences. Microstructural research also seeks the 
relationships between structures. The intent must be again 
to find that arrangement and outline of the small units 
that are true to the author's line of thought and reflects 
the author's own intention.
A macrostructure of the Book of Revelation is 
interested in the septenaries and other large blocks of 
material. A microstructure investigates individual clauses 
(e.g., just one seal at a time) and compares the seals 
with each other. It looks for small synonymous, syn­
thetical, and antithetical parallelisms, chiasms, usage 
of words, grammatical forms, tenses, formulas, and recur­
rent patterns. When the microstructures are broader and 
the macrostructures narrower some overlap in method may 
occur.
Review of Literature
In approaching the Book of Revelation, one realizes 
immediately a degree of structure inherent in the document 
itself: the four sevens. There seems to be an almost 
general agreement, therefore, that an understanding of the 
structure of the Book of Revelation is essential for its
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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interpretation.1 Opinions on the structure of Revelation 
determine, to a large degree, whether one opts for recapit­
ulation2 or continuation3 with regard to the visions of 
the Apocalypse. The same holds true when one examines the 
relationship between the letters and the visions, or the 
importance of the number seven in the book.
Macrostructure and microstructure are inter­
dependent. Therefore major contributors to the field of 
macrostructure are briefly surveyed. Later on, the review 
is narrowed down to considerations with regard to the 
microstructure of Revelation and main contributors to 
this field of study. The survey indicates that further 
microstructural analysis of the Book of Revelation is 
necessary.
3See, for example, Donald Guthrie, The Relevance of 
John's Apocalypse (Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1987), 20; Daniel Earl Hatfield, "The 
Function of the Seven Beatitudes in Revelation" (Ph.D. 
dissertation, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
1987), 24; Stanley Mark Turnbull, "An Introduction and 
Exegesis of Revelation 20:1-10” (M.A. thesis, Regent 
University, 1990), 37.
2Recapitulationists perceive several parts of 
Revelation as somewhat repetitious. Each of these parts 
may lead to the final consummation.
Continuation as opposed to recapitulation discerns 
only one final climax in the Book of Revelation. Every­
thing leads up to this culmination. For example, the seven 
trumpets do not, to a certain extent, cover the same ground 
which the seven seals have already covered, but they grow 
out of the seals and are their extension.
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The Macrostructure of Revelation 
Although the Book of Revelation was and is studied 
intensively, no consensus regarding its broad structure has 
been achieved. Several previous dissertations have offered 
excellent (and some of them extensive) reviews of proposed 
macrostructures. Ugo Vanni studied the structure of almost 
twenty scholars before proposing his own structure. The 
second edition of his dissertation includes an update 
covering the period between 1971 and 1980 in which the 
structural contributions of an additional seven scholars 
are discussed.1 Aside from many other scholars, one must 
especially mention Charles F. Darling,2 Wayne Richard 
Kempson,3 Robert Michael Kuykendall,4 Frederick David
1Ugo Vanni, La struttura letteraria dell* Apoca- 
lisse. Aloisiana. no. 8a, 2d rev. ed. (Brescia, Italy: 
Morcelliana, 1980).
2Charles F. Darling, "The Angelology of the 
Apocalypse of John as a Possible Key to Its Structure and 
Interpretation" (Th.D. dissertation, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, 1976), 74-87.
3Wayne Richard Kempson, "Theology in the Revelation 
of John" (Ph.D. dissertation, The Southern Baptist Theolog­
ical Seminary, 1982), 38-141. His own structure is derived 
from a literary analysis and a content analysis.
4Robert Michael Kuykendall, "The Literary Genre of 
the Book of Revelation: A Study of the History of 
Apocalyptic Research and Its Relationship to John's 
Apocalypse" (Ph.D. dissertation, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, 1986), 130-155. He not only 
describes several structures but also provides a kind of 
history of interpretation of the Apocalypse starting with 
the early Fathers of the Church.
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Mazzaferri,1 John Andrew McLean,2 Russell Scott Morton,3 
John Henry Mulholland,4 and Barbara Wootten Snyder5 who 
have described and evaluated existing macrostructures. 
Some of these scholars have also suggested their own 
approaches.
Frederick David Mazzaferri, The Genre of the Book 
of Revelation from a Source-Critical Perspective (Berlin: 
Walter de Gruyter, 1989), 331-363, 395-396. His own 
approach is close to that of Kempson. He rejects the 
structures of Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza, Adela Yarbro 
Collins, and J. Lambrecht.
2John Andrew McLean, "The Seventieth Week of Daniel 
9:27 as a Literary Key for Understanding the Structure of 
the Apocalypse of John" (Ph.D. dissertation, The University 
of Michigan, 1990), 259-303. He discusses the structures 
of J. Massyngberde Ford, Adela Yarbro Collins, Kenneth A. 
Strand, SchUssler Fiorenza, J. Lambrecht, M. D. Goulder, 
Eugenio Corsini, J. G. Gager, and Jean-Pierre Charlier.
3Russell Scott Morton, "A History of Religions 
Analysis of Revelations 4-5" (Th.D. dissertation, Lutheran 
School of Theology at Chicago, 1985), 5-38. He distin­
guishes between source-critical approaches, linguistic/ 
literary analysis, recapitulation theory, and chiastic 
approaches. He mentions several scholars but does not 
devote much space to each one.
4John Henry Mulholland, "Principles for the 
Eschatological Interpretation of the Apocalypse" (Th.D. 
dissertation, Dallas Theological Seminary, 1959), 386-431, 
625.
5Barbara Wootten Snyder, "Combat Myth in the 
Apocalypse: The Liturgy of the Day of the Lord and the 
Dedication of the Heavenly Temple" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of California at Berkeley, 1991), 44-85.
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Modern Contributions to 
Macrostructuro
A thorough investigation of the pertinent litera­
ture with regard to the macrostructure of Revelation1
xAn investigation of several hundred articles and 
books dealing at least partially with the macrostructure of 
Revelation shows that proposed macrostructures pursue one 
or more of the following characteristics: (1) The structure 
of OT literature— for example, Jeffrey Marshall Vogel- 
gesang, "The Interpretation of Ezekiel in the Book of 
Revelation" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 1985), 
68-71— or Jewish apocalyptic literature— for example, 
Domingo Muftoz Le6n, "La estructura del Apocalipsis de Juan: 
Una aproximacidn a la luz de la composicidn del 4.° de 
Esdras y del 2.° de Baruc," Estudios Bibllcos 43 (1985): 
125-172. (2) Liturgical patterns— for example, Massey H.
Shepherd, The Paschal Liturgy and the Apocalypse,
Ecumenical Studies in Worship, no. 6 (Richmond, VA: John 
Knox Press, I960), 77-84. (3) Greek drama— for example,
James L. Blevins, "The Genre of Revelation," Review and 
Expositor 77 (1980): 393-408. (4) Symbolism— for example,
Klaus Gamber, Das Geheimnis der sieben Sterne: Zur Symbolik 
der Apokalvpse. Studia Patristica et Liturgica, no. 17 
(Regensburg: Verlag Friedrich Pustet, 1987), 11-97. (5)
Near Eastern myth— for example, Snyder, "Combat Myth in the 
Apocalypse," 360. (6) Structuralism— for example,
Elisabeth SchUssler Fiorenza, The Book of Revelation: 
Justice and Judgment (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1985), 
170-77. (7) The use of septets— for example, Hanns Lilje,
The Last Book of the Bible: The Meaning of the Revelation 
of St. John (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1957), xi- 
xiii. (8 ) The use of sextets— for example, J. Massyngberde 
Ford, Revelation: Introduction. Translation and Commentary. 
The Anchor Bible, vol. 38 (New York: Doubleday and Company,
1975), 48-50. (9) Content analysis— for example, James M.
Efird, Daniel and Revelation: A Study of Two Extraordinary 
Visions (Valley Forge, PA: Judson Press, 1978), 77-78. Two 
to ten sections within Revelation have been suggested.
(10) Phrases as internal markers for structure— for 
example, Merrill C. Tenney, Interpreting Revelation (Grand 
Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1957) , 
32-41. (11) Theological motifs— for example, Sarah
Alexander Edwards, "Christological Perspectives in the Book 
of Revelation," in Christological Perspectives: Essavs in 
Honor of Harvey K. McArthur, ed. Robert F. Berkey and Sarah 
A. Edwards (New York: Pilgrim Press, 1982), 139-154. (12)
Chiasm— for example, Kenneth A. Strand, "The Eight Basic 
Visions in the Book of Revelation," Andrews University
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allows a brief examination of some of the most noteworthy 
contributors to macrostructural studies.
John Wick Bowman is probably the most prominent 
proponent of a drama approach.1 For the Book of 
Revelation he suggests a sevenfold dramatic structure.
Each of the seven acts contains seven scenes.2 He 
postulates these seven acts and forty-nine scenes in 
Revelation because of the importance of the number seven 
for the Semitic mind and because of the four septenaries in 
Revelation. While the sevens are derived from a Hebrew- 
Christian background, the drama is borrowed from the
Seminary Studies 25 (1987): 107-21. (13) Recapitulation—
for example, Gtinther Bornkamm, "Die Komposition der 
apokalyptischen Visionen in der Offenbarung Johannis," 
Zeitschrift fUr die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft 36 
(1937): 132-149. (14) Editorial sources— for example, R.
H. Charles, The Revelation of St. John. 2 vols., 
International Critical Commentary (New York: Charles 
Scribner's, 1920), 2:xxix-lvi.
1John Wick Bowman, The Drama of the Book of 
Revelation: An Account of the Book with a New Translation 
in the Language of Today (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1955); idem, The First Christian Drama: The Book of 
Revelation (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1968); idem, 
"Revelation, Book of," Interpreter's Dictionary of the 
Bible, ed. G. A. Buttrick et al. (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1962), 4:58-71; and idem, "The Revelation to John: 
Its Dramatic Structure and Message," Interpretation 9 
(1955): 436-453. James L. Blevins, "The Genre of 
Revelation," Review and Expositor 77 (1980): 393-408; idem, 
"Revelation 1-3," Review and Expositor 87 (1990): 615-621, 
follows Bowman closely and takes the drama theory to its 
extreme.
2Bowman, "The Revelation to John," 439-443.
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Greco-Roman stage. He allows for textual transpositions.1 
Bowman selects 14:1-5 as the center of Revelation and calls 
it the fourth scene of the fourth act. He claims that the 
markers eCSov, dtydn, and SeiCp>ao\ are used with precision 
within the unnumbered parts of Revelation.2
Adela Yarbro Collins accepts an epistolary frame­
work for the Apocalypse3 and two major sections within the 
book, the first one ending with chap. II.4 Besides the 
messages to the seven churches, her overall plan of 
Revelation consists of another five septenaries, namely 
three numbered septenaries and two unnumbered septenaries. 
The fifth septenary has a Babylon appendix; the sixth, a 
Jerusalem appendix.5
Furthermore, she suggests that the author of 
Revelation has used the technique of interlocking, i.e., 
there are transitional passages like 8:1-5 which form at
-^These transpositions affect 15:2-4 and 20:4-6. 
Bowman, "The Revelation to John," 442-443.
2Ibid., 447.
3Adela Yarbro Collins, The Combat Mvth in the Book 
of Revelation (Missoula, MT: Scholars Press, 1976), 5-8; 
idem, "'What the Spirit Says to the Churches': Preaching 
the Apocalypse," Quarterly Review 4 (1984): 71-73.
4Adela Yabro Collins, Crisis and Catharsis: The 
Power of the Apocalypse (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1984), 111-16.
5Adela Yabro Collins, The Apocalypse. New Testament 
Message, Biblical-Theological Commentary (Wilmington, DE: 
Michael Glazier, 1979), xii-xiii.
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the same time the end of one septenary and the beginning of 
another one. In this way an overlap is created.1
The scroll of Rev 10 is composed as a parallel to 
the scrolls of Rev 1:11 and Rev 5.2 Recapitulation occurs
in all the visions with the exception of the first
septenary. The recurring pattern in these septet visions 
is (1) persecution, (2) judgment, and (3) salvation.3 The 
paradigm for these elements of the combat myth is Rev 12. 
"The combat myth is the conceptual framework which
underlies the book as a whole."4 The mythic pattern of
combat was well-known in the Ancient Near East and the 
Greco-Roman world.5 It is the structuring principle of 
the first part of Revelation, and is first systematically 
introduced in Rev 12. Its fullest form is reached toward 
the end of Revelation.6 Collins perceives in Rev 12 two 
Jewish sources and a Christian redaction. The woman-dragon 
story is dependent on the Leto-Python-Apollo myth.7
1Collins, Combat Mvth. 16-19. Mazzaferri, 354, 
criticizes Collins's lack of examples for interlocking 
devices.
2Ibid., 21-28.
3Collins, "What the Spirit Says to the Churches," 
73; idem, Combat Mvth. 32-44.
4Ibid., 231.
5Ibid., 57, 61-85.
6Ibid., 231-232, 207-230.
7Ibid., 101-145.
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Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza surveys the composi­
tional techniques of John and finds creative use of OT 
materials, a common stock of imaqes and symbols, prean­
nouncements, contrasts, numerical structures, interludes, 
and especially the technique of intercalation.1 She 
states: "The author does not divide the text into separate 
sections or parts, but joins units together by interweaving 
them with each other through the method of intercala­
tion."2 Her main structural patterns are the septenaries, 
the two scroll visions, the christological visions in 
chaps. 1 and 19, and the method of intercalation. These 
patterns provide four major parts,3 which she later 
expands to a concentric structure consisting of seven 
parts. This concentric pattern proves, in her opinion, 
that Revelation is structured after the Pauline letter
1Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza, The Apocalypse. 
Herald Biblical Booklets (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press,
1976), 31-35; idem, The Book of Revelation. 170-173; idem, 
"Composition and Structure of the Book of Revelation," The 
Catholic Biblical Quarterly 39 (1977): 358-362; idem, 
Revelation: Vision of a Just World. Proclamation Commen­
taries (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1991), 33-34.
Fiorenza calls this technique also "sandwiching" or 
"interlocking." The latter term reminds one of Collins's 
rather similar technique of interlocking; idem, Combat 
Mvth. 16-19. Fiorenza, however, designates intercalation 
as an ABA' device.
2Fiorenza, The Book of Revelation. 173.
3These sections are: (1) The inaugural vision and 
the letter septet (1:9-3:22), (2) the sevenfold sealed 
scroll (4:1-9:21; 11:15-19; 15:1,5-16:21; 17:1-19:10), (3) 
the small prophetic scroll (10:1-15:4), and (4) the visions 
of judgment and salvation (19:11-22:9). Ibid., 174; see 
also idem, The Apocalypse. 35-39.
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form.1 A structuralist analysis of the actantial level 
confirms, in her view, the existence of four major parts 
and the central position of the small scroll (10:1-15:4) in 
the concentric pattern of the surface structure.2 
Fiorenza has published microstructural work on Rev 1:4-8, 
5:1-14, and 20:4-6.3 She also gives some microstructural 
hints when dealing with the seven churches4 and with Rev 
14.5
•7. Hassyngberde Ford proposes John the Baptist as 
the author of a large part of the Apocalypse. Furthermore, 
a disciple of the Baptist is an additional author and there 
is, as well, a section that embodies Christian redaction.6 
This concept of authorship influences her structure of 
Revelation.
Ford holds that the masterful structure of 
Revelation points to the work of an editor. She suggests 
that Revelation originally contained six series of six as a 
symbol of incompleteness similar to the number 6 6 6. This
1Fiorenza, The Book of Revelation. 176.
2Ibid., 174-177.
3Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza, Priester filr Gott. 
Neutestamentliche Abhandlungen, vol. 7 (Miinster: Verlag 
Aschendorff, 1972), 168-179, 264-276, 295-300.
4Fiorenza, The Apocalypse. 29.
sElisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza, "The Followers of 
the Lamb: Visionary Rhetoric and Social-Political 
Situation," Semeia 36 (1986): 124.
6J. M. Ford, Revelation. 28-46.
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was due to the lack of fulfillment felt by the Baptist and 
his followers before the coming of Christ. The sextets 
start with 6:1 and reach up to 20:15. Rev 4-5 is the 
prologue, and the description of the New Jerusalem in Rev 
21-22 is the epilogue. The Christian editor added the 
first septet, namely Rev 1-3. The seventh part of some 
septets was "invented." However, Ford's suggestion does 
not just have six series of six, but actually five series 
of six and one series, namely the fourth, of seven.1 The 
seventh element of Revelation's second and third septets is 
omitted, as are Rev 7 and 15:1-16:1.
Michael D. Goulder has an approach quite different 
from other scholars, one which is based on a lectionary 
hypothesis. He understands Revelation "as an annual cycle 
of prophecies"2 and argues three theses: (1) Revelation 
follows largely the order of Ezekiel; (2) since Revelation 
and Ezekiel keep in step, a liturgical explanation is 
required; and (3) the Apocalypse can, indeed, be aligned 
with the Jewish calendar.3 Both Revelation and Ezekiel 
contain about fifty units. This parallels the weeks of a 
Jewish-Christian year.
1Ibid., 48-56.
2M. D. Goulder, "The Apocalypse as an Annual Cycle 
of Prophecies?" New Testament Studies 27 (1981): 342-367.
3Ibid., 343.
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In his opinion, along with Ezekiel a portion of
Revelation was read each week in the Asian churches. Rev l
would correspond with Ezek 43, Rev 2 with Ezek 44, and so 
on. The start of the annual cycle of reading would be at 
Passover, since Rev 1 is a paschal vision and depicts the 
risen Christ. Goulder accepts John's use of other OT 
literature, but in any case, "the structure of the 
Apocalypse is primarily governed by the liturgical year of 
festivals and holy days, with first the Lord's prophecies 
and then Ezekiel as secondary forces."1
Jan Lambrecht2 suggests two main parts in Revela­
tion, a short epistolary part (1:4-3:22) and a long
visionary part (4:1-22:5). He is especially interested in 
the second one and proposes a structure for it. Lam­
brecht 's main emphasis is the encompassing technique that 
John uses. This technique allows at the same time for 
recapitulation and progression. In his view, the septets 
of the seals and trumpets are open-ended and comprise
1Ibid., 360. Goulder has also proposed a 
lectionary approach for the Gospel of Matthew. See idem, 
Midrash and Lection in Matthew. The Speaker's Lectures in 
Biblical Studies 1969-71 (London: S. P. C. K., 1974).
2J. Lambrecht, "A Structuration of Revelation 
4,1-22,5," in L'Apocalypse iohanniaue et 1'appealvotiaue 
dans le Nouveau Testament, ed. J. Lambrecht, Bibliotheca 
Ephemeridum Theologicarum Lovaniensium LII (Gembloux: 
Editions J. Duculot, 1980), 77-104.
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everything that follows.1 However, despite the overlap 
that now occurs, each major block is a unit.
Lambrecht tries to visualize the encompassing 
technique in his outline.2 A study of the so-called 
intercalations in Rev 7, 10-11, and 12-14 leads him to the 
conclusion that they are not disturbing insertions. 
"Although they do interrupt the continuous narrative, they 
do not break the overall pattern of the book."3 Lambrecht 
investigates the hymnic material and provides some 
microstructural analysis to prove that Rev 11:15-19 and 
15:1-16:1 belong together and that the third septet is
1Lambrecht's proposed open-endedness is derived 
from three points: (1) The seventh seal and the seventh
trumpet do not have a specific content. (2) There is no 
indication for the end of the third woe. (3) A study of 
the hymnic material suggests the conclusion that Rev 11:15- 
19 and 15:1-16:1 belong together as 8:1 and 8:2-5 also do. 
Ibid., 81, 92-93, 99-103.
2This is Lambrecht's outline in an abbreviated
fo rm :
A1 4-5 Introductory Vision of the Scroll
B1 6-7 First Six Seals
Cl 8:1-22:5 Seventh Seal and Trumpets
A2 8 :1-6 Introduction
B2 8:7-11:14 First Six Trumpets
C2 11:15-22:5 Seventh Trumpet and Bowls
A3 11:15-16:1 Introduction
B3 16:2-16 First Six Bowls
C3 16:17-22:5 Seventh Bowl and Completion
Ibid., 85-86. Linear development is expressed by the flow 
of the numbers from 1 to 3, e.g., A1 to A3. Recapitulation 
is reflected by the use of the same letter: A designates 
introduction, B points to the six first plagues, and C 
stands for the "global end-event." Ibid., 87-88.
3Ibid., 99.
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open-ended.1 Rev 12-14 is a huge intercalation which does 
not occupy the same place in the structure which the 
intercalations of Rev 7 and 10-11 take. Therefore, he 
seems to insert or to repeat the intercalation of Rev 12-14 
immediately after 16:16.2 Lambrecht perceives the bowls 
as closed-ended. However, he ascribes all that which 
follows, namely 17:1 to 22:5, to the seventh bowl.3
Kenneth A. Strand advocates a chiastic structure 
consisting of eight basic visions (ABCaCbC'a,C,b’B,A') 
besides a prologue and an epilogue.4 In his view, the 
Book of Revelation has two major parts, the first one 
reaching up to the end of chap. 14 and depicting primarily 
"historical visions," and the second one starting with 15:1 
and pointing to "eschatological-judgment visions." Each 
one of the eight visions starts with a "victorious- 
introduction scene." Then follows a "basic prophetic 
description." Visions 2 to 7 furthermore contain an 
"interlude" and an "eschatological culmination." The
^■Ibid., 99-103.
2Ibid., 8 6, 97-99.
3Ibid., 8 6, 91.
4Strand, "The Eight Basic Visions," 107-121; idem, 
"Foundational Principles of Interpretation," in Symposium 
on Revelation— Book I: Introductory and Exegetical Studies, 
ed. F. B. Holbrook, Daniel and Revelation Committee Series, 
vol. 6 (Silver Spring, MD: Biblical Research Institute, 
1992), 28-29; idem, Interpreting the Book of Revelation: 
Hermeneutical Guidelines, with Brief Introduction to 
Literary Analysis, rev. and enl. ed. (Worthington, OH: Ann 
Arbor Publishers, 1976), 47-52.
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interludes in the three historical visions enclose blocks 
of material designated as "spotlight on last events," 
whereas the interludes in the second part of Revelation 
consist of a single verse or just a few verses and are 
called "exhortation or appeal."1
Furthermore, Strand has worked on the different 
elements of the respective visions (e.g., on the intro­
duction scenes and interludes), and has pointed out common 
elements and structures.2 He has investigated the 
sections called "basic prophetic description" and has 
found, for example, that the "Exodus-from-Egypt/Fall-of- 
Babylon Motif" underlies visions Ca and Cb as well as 
visions C'a' and C b '.3 Strand has not only worked 
extensively on the Book of Revelation as a whole, but also 
on several chapters and pericopes.4
3Strand, "The Eight Basic Visions," 107-121.
2Kenneth A. Strand, "The 'Spotlight-On-Last-Events 
Sections in the Book of Revelation," Andrews University 
Seminary Studies 27 (1989): 201-221; idem, "The 'Victo- 
rious-Introduction' Scenes in the Visions in the Book of 
Revelation," Andrews University Seminary Studies 25 (1987) 
267-288, in which he points to two "envelope structures" 
with regard to the eight introduction scenes.
3Strand, "The 1Victorious-lntroduction' Scenes,"
283.
4See, for example, Kenneth A. Strand, "Two Aspects 
of Babylon's Judgment Portrayed in Revelation 18," Andrews 
University Seminary Studies 20 (1982): 53-60.
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Summary
This review of major modern contributions to 
macrostructure has provided some helpful insights. The 
multiplicity of proposed macrostructures for the Book of 
Revelation contributes to the criticism of structural 
studies as being purely subjective. Nevertheless, all the 
macrostructures have made a contribution to the overall 
knowledge of the multifaceted book of Revelation and have 
pointed out important aspects, devices, and patterns of the 
Apocalypse. However, most of the researchers in the area 
of macrostructure have made little contribution in the 
field of microstructure. As helpful as their research is, 
these scholars have not demonstrated the kind of work 
proposed in this study, namely a microstructural analysis 
covering a large portion of Revelation. This fact 
underlines the need for this type of study.
The Microstructure of Revelation
When it comes to the field of microstructure in the 
Book of Revelation, little consistent work has been done. 
One has to admit that microstructural hints can be found in 
many books and commentaries on Revelation. This is 
especially true for the messages to the seven churches. 
However, microstructural hints are not a microstructural 
analysis. In this section, the review of literature 
briefly mentions a select number of scholars who have 
worked more extensively on different parts of Revelation
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and points to their microstructural.contributions. First 
of all, contributions to the Book of Revelation in general 
are considered. Then some passages are singled out which 
were, at least partly, investigated by scholars with 
respect to microstructural issues. Chapters of Revelation 
not mentioned in the following section unquestionably have 
been dealt with by researchers, but different methods have 
been used,1 and the scholarly interest in microstructure 
has been minimal or even absent.2
Contributions to the 
Microstrueturo of 
Revelation in 
General
A substantial microstructural analysis, similar to 
the approach proposed in this study, is provided by Charles 
Homer Giblin for Rev 11:1-13.3 It is discussed below.4
1See, for example, J. Calloud, "Apocalypse 12-13: 
Essai d'analyse s&miotique," Foi et Vie 4 (1976): 26-78; 
Jean Calloud, Jean Delorme, and Jean-Pierre Duplantier,
"L*Apocalypse de Jean: Propositions pour une analyse 
structurale," in Apocalypses et th^olooie de l'esperance. 
ed. L. Monloubou (Paris: Editions du Cerf, 1977), 351-381.
2See, for example, J. Massyngberde Ford, "The 
Structure and Meaning of Revelation 16," The Expository 
Times 98 (1987): 327-331; Charles Homer Giblin, "Structural 
and Thematic Correlations in the Theology of Revelation 
16-22," Biblica 55 (1974): 487-504; Mathias Rissi, "Die 
Erscheinung Christi nach Off. 19,11-16," Theoloaische 
Zeitschrift 21 (1965): 81-95.
3Charles Homer Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13: Its 
Form, Function, and Contextual Integration," New Testament 
Studies 30 (1984): 433-459.
4See pp. 39-40.
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Recently, Giblin has published an excellent commentary on 
Revelation which extensively deals with the macrostructure 
and microstructure of Revelation.1 In the introduction he 
states:
In line with the scope of this commentary, however, the 
emphasis has been altered. Following a minimal 
treatment of author, date, and place of composition, 
this introduction will highlight the literary structure 
of Revelation, its apocalyptic eschatology, and its 
reworking of the major biblical theme of God's Holy 
War.2
Giblin provides in his introduction what he calls 
an "outline-pricis of Revelation.” The text of Revelation 
is his own translation presented in a kind of syntactical 
display, that is, with indentation. The text does not come 
as a whole but is printed in sections followed by Giblin's 
interpretation. In the commentary itself, Giblin discusses 
both macrostructure and microstructure while providing an 
exposition of the text. He also furnishes several outlines 
for macrostructure3 and microstructure.4 Although one 
might at times disagree with both his macrostructure and 
his microstructure, he certainly has made a contribution to 
the debate on Revelation.
1Charles Homer Giblin, The Book of Revelation: The 
Open Book of Prophecy. Good Hews Studies, 34 (Collegeville, 
MN: Liturgical Press, 1991).
2Ibid., 9.
3Ibid., 118-119.
4For Rev 17, ibid., 161-162; for Rev 18, ibid., 
166-167; for Rev 19, ibid., 172, 178-179; for Rev 20-22, 
ibid., 183, 190, 197-198, 214-215.
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There are several points, however, which distin­
guish his work from the present study. First, he has 
written a commentary of 231 pages. Thereby, he is limited 
in the discussion of microstructural features. For 
example, he has just three and a half pages to deal with 
Rev 4. It is neither possible nor desirable to go into all 
the details in a publication like this.
Second, he does not provide the Greek text of 
Revelation. He does not discuss the method used to 
generate his syntactical display. No criteria are given, 
and so it seems that with regard to syntax the display is 
not always consistent. Elements are not numbered. 
Underlining and connecting of similar terms is lacking. 
Formulas, hymns, direct speech, etc., are not indicated. 
This study suggests that a comprehensive and rigorous 
syntactical display will furnish even more precise data.
Klaus-Peter Jorns has especially worked on the 
hymns in Revelation.1 He outlines the different hymns and 
discusses their structure and function in the immediate 
context and in the overall context of Revelation. He also 
points out the traditional hymnic elements (e.g., doxolo- 
gies, alleluias, rhetorical questions, and parallelism) .2
^laus-Peter Jorns, Das hvmnische Evangelium: 
Untersuchunoen zu Aufbau. Funktion und Herkunft der 
hvmnischen Stiicke in der Johannesoffenbaruna (Giitersloh: 
GUtersloher Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1971).
2Ibid., 161-164.
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The hynns are reproduced in stichs.1 However, his 
approach is limited to the hymns, and large parts of 
Revelation are not investigated with regard to their 
microstruc-cure.
Mils Wilhelm Lund's interest in chiasms in the NT 
led him also to an investigation of Revelation. In his 
well-known book Chiasmus in the New Testament. Lund starts 
with a study of form and form criticism, as well as chiasm 
in general.2 In this introductory section of his book, he 
states seven laws that govern the phenomenon of chiasm. He 
then investigates parts of the OT, the Pauline epistles, 
the gospels, and finally the Book of Revelation.
Lund has suggested a macrostructure of the 
Apocalypse, and has outlined in a detailed way most of the 
Apocalypse.3 Only Rev la, 14, 15a, and 22b were not thus 
treated, although in a later publication, Lund has also 
wrestled with these passages.4 He starts with the general 
outline of Revelation and then moves to the different
1See also Michael Anthony Harris, "The Literary 
Function of Hymns in the Apocalypse of John" (Ph.D. 
dissertation, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
1989); S. LMuchli, "Eine Gottesdienststruktur in der 
Johannesoffenbarung," Theoloaische Zeitschrift 16 (1960): 
359-378.
2Nils W. Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament: A 
Study in Formaeschichte (Chapel Hill: The University of 
North Carolina Press, 1942), 3-47.
3Ibid., 321-411.
4Nils W. Lund, Studies in the Book of Revelation 
(N.p.: Covenant Press, 1955), 52-58, 155-165, 245-250.
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parts. While discussing these different sections, Lund 
incorporates the text of the respective part of Revelation 
in his present chapter. Unfortunately, the text appears 
only in English, and it is not printed as a whole. Lund 
uses indentations and letters to emphasize chiastic 
structures. Sometimes an indented line consists of a main 
clause, sometimes of a dependent clause, sometimes just of 
a prepositional phrase, etc. In other words, the governing 
principle for indentations seems to be the possibility to 
find a chiasm. Obviously, it is not syntax which is 
responsible for indentations. In his display of the text, 
Lund does not distinguish between narrative, hymns, direct 
speech, etc. However, he uses brackets when groups of 
items occur (e.g., lightning, voices, and thunders). 
Sometimes italics and, rarely, capitalization is employed 
in order to be able to discern the chiastic structure more 
easily.
Lund provides helpful insights, but he also 
transposes passages in order to make them fit his chiasm.1 
He subdivides septenaries into three elements plus one 
element plus three elements instead of three-four or four- 
three as the text indicates.2 Sometimes he uses content
1For example, Lund, Chiasmus in the Hew Testament. 
325-327, 367, 381; idem, Studies in the Book of Revelation. 
17b, 182-183, 196, 198, 201-202, 204, 217-219.
2Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 325-329. The 
septenary dealing with the seven churches uses similar 
formulas in its seven parts. In the first three messages,
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analysis1 and sometimes literary analysis. For Lund, the 
entire Apocalypse consists of large and small chiasms. 
Besides the text of Revelation, Lund obviously uses certain 
presuppositions for his study which tend to make it 
somewhat subjective. Since he is preoccupied with chiasms, 
he perceives chiastic structures which other scholars would 
neither discern nor accept. This study differs from Lur.d's 
in stressing the importance of syntax for a display of the 
text and in trying to restrict itself to literary elements, 
avoiding as far as possible content analysis.
In his dissertation, Frangois Rousseau pursues two 
goals: to provide a structure of Revelation and to detect 
its prehistory.2 The book consists of two parts— corres­
ponding to his goals— and five appendices. One of the 
appendices contains the entire Greek text of Revelation, 
arranged in stichs and supplied with headings and symbols: 
various vertical lines point to different sources and to
the formula 6 £%cov 0G5 dncouodto ti to nveu^ ux Xiysi tonq gncXTpiai^  
precedes the promise directed to the overcomers. In the 
last four messages, the hearing formula comes at the very 
end of the respective letter. The septenary of the seals 
consists of four short seals characterized by horses and 
horsemen, whereas the remaining three seals are quite 
different. In the trumpet septenary, the last three 
trumpets are designated as "woes."
xFor example, Lund, Studies in the Book of 
Revelation. 162-163.
2Frangois Rousseau, L 1Appealvcse et le milieu 
prophfeticrue du Nouveau Testament: Structure et prfehistoire 
du texte (Tournai: DesclSe & Cie., 1971), 11-13.
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the final redaction of the booh. Letters and parentheses 
indicate concentric structures and inclusions respectively.
Studying the first part of his dissertation, namely 
the part concerned with structure, one notices that only a 
few pages are dealing with structure, mainly the macro­
structure of Revelation.1 In the second section of his 
first part, Rousseau discusses the usage of stichs in the 
Letter of Barnabas, the prologue of the Gospel of John, and 
in the Apocalypse, and he states four general principles 
for the arrangement in stichs.2 These laws are:
1. The sentence is often broken by the syntactical
construction.
2. Symmetry of parallelism or antithesis is important.
3. Often, a new stich takes up again the end of the
preceding stich. This may either be the same word or 
an explanation of a word by a related expression.
4. The last law responsible for the arrangement of stichs
is the law of context. This may refer to the presence
of a rhyme, a concentric structure, etc.3
In Rousseau's opinion, many of the stichs form a 
chiastic pattern.4 In the second part of his study, he
^■Ibid., 17-35. He suggests seven cycles which all
end with a vision of the throne of God and the lamb.
2Ibid., 35-45.
3Ibid., 36-37.
4He calls it concentric. Ibid., 37-43, 177.
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develops the hypothesis that the book consists of two 
Jewish and three Christian apocalypses by using, to a 
certain degree, his structure and the outline of Reve­
lation in stichs.1 This second part of his dissertation 
is much more elaborate than the first. Whereas he spends 
eighteen pages for the discussion of the macrostructure of 
Revelation, he uses more than one hundred pages for its 
prehistory.
The textual display in stichs is interesting and 
sometimes useful. However, Rousseau only occasionally 
provides microstructural hints. The stichs of his display 
are often main clauses, sometimes including subordinate 
clauses, and are often as long as three lines. His laws 
for generating stichs, stated above, seem to be somewhat 
vague and, although mentioning syntax, do not provide a 
method for a syntactical arrangement of the text of 
Revelation. Indentation is only used for extended stichs 
which require more than one line in order to differentiate 
one stich from the next one. This is totally different 
from the indentation used in this study. Key words or key 
phrases are capitalized.2 Identical words or phrases as
1Ibid., 61, 73, 80-84, 90, 113, 129-132, 149-158.
2In Rev l the only expression capitalized is tyioiov 
ui6v&v9ptfmou. In Rev 2 it is uioq xcru Oeou and mi 6 tripoiv &xpi 
t£Xo\>5xd§pyajiou. In Rev 3 nothing is capitalized. In Rev 4 
one finds 9p6vog, and Rev 6 adds A^ioq. Rev 7 and 9 lack 
capitalization. Rev 8 has xou (hxnaornptou and xdxptxov; Rev 
10, oti tmd Ppovtoi; Rev 11, and £pamleuoa<;, etc. One
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well as synonyms are underlined, yet only if they— in 
Rousseau's opinion— form an inclusion or a concentric 
structure.1 The latter may, however, not only depend on 
similar words and phrases but also on similar thoughts. In 
other words, he uses literary features as well as content 
analysis to determine concentric structures.2 Sometimes 
these structures are not very convincing, and it seems that 
his method is not always rigorous and consistent enough.
Like Lund, Rousseau in his arranged text of the 
Apocalypse does not take into account narrative, hymns, 
direct speech, etc. Formulas are not differentiated from 
the rest of the text. Rousseau starts with the presupposi­
tion that the unified character of Revelation is due to the 
constant labor of the Christian community.3 Therefore, he 
is primarily interested in source criticism and not in 
microstructural research. The microstructural analysis of 
this dissertation, including the syntactical display,
wonders which criteria Rousseau uses in order to determine 
which term or phrase should be capitalized.
1For example, o^ pocyiq occurs in Rev 5:1 and in Rev 
5:2, but it is not underlined. The phrase &v<ri£oa to fhfftaov 
occurs in Rev 5:3,4 and 5. It is underlined in vss. 3 and 
5, but not in 4. Entire parts like Rev 6:1-8 do not have 
any underlining.
2For example, tifcOMyaoq xngpeyaXi£ in Rev 7:14 (a) has 
its counterpart in gjiaXetyei 6 Qeoq ndv Sdncpuov in Rev 7:17 (a'). 
Rousseau also underlines antitheses (e.g., the earth 
dwellers in Rev 6:10 and the fellow servants in Rev 6:11).
3Ibid., 13.
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differs widely from Rousseau's study. It is not interested 
in sources and uses a different methodology.1
contributions to the 
Microstructure of 
Rev 1-3
In his article on Rev 2-3, D. E. Aune investigates 
the structural features of the seven messages.2 His the­
sis is that the seven proclamations belong to the literary 
genre of the "royal or imperial edict"; the mode is the 
"paranetic salvation-judgment oracle."3
Daniel Bach4 briefly points to a threefold plan of 
each of the seven letters. He tries to find similarities 
and dissimilarities between the elements of the letters 
addressed to the seven churches, and he arranges the 
churches in two groups. He also compares christological 
titles in Rev 2-3 with those of Rev la and lb.
Aune and Bach are representatives of a large group 
of scholars who have paid particular attention to the seven 
letters and have also found common elements among the
xFor a detailed discussion of this, see the section 
on methodology within this chapter.
2D. E. Aune, "The Form and Function of the Pro­
clamations to the Seven Churches (Revelation 2-3)," New 
Testament Studies 36 (1990): 182-204.
3Ibid., 183.
4Daniel Bach, "La structure au service de la predi­
cation: Les sept letters d'Apocalypse 2-3 fournissent-elles 
un canevas de lecture theologique?" fetudes Theoloaiaues et 
Reliqieuses 56 (1981): 294-305.
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messages, differences between the churches, and connections 
to other parts of Revelation. Some of these scholars are: 
William Evans,1 Ferdinand Hahn,2 M. Hubert,3 and 
Francisco Contreras Molina.4
Fiorenza was already mentioned above. She has 
worked especially on the structure of Rev l:4-85 and Rev 
20:4-6.6 Although these are fine contributions, her 
microstructural analysis is extremely limited. So is that 
of Vanni, who has also worked on Rev 1:4-8. He has printed 
the Greek text in a newly arranged way, as Fiorenza does 
with her second passage.
^-William Evans, Christ's Last Message to His 
Church: An Exposition of the Seven Letters of Revelation 
I-III (New York: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1926).
2Ferdinand Hahn, "Die Sendschreiben der Johannes- 
apokalypse: Ein Beitrag zur Bestimmung prophetischer 
Redeformen," in Tradition und Glaube: Das frtihe Christentum 
in seiner Umwelt. Festaabe fttr Karl Georg Kuhn zum 65. 
Geburtstaa. ed. G. Jeremias, H.-W. Kuhn, and H. Stegemann 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1971), 357-394.
3M. Hubert, "L'architecture des lettres aux sept 
&glises (Apoc., ch. II-III)," Revue Biblioue 67 (1960): 
348-353.
4Francisco Contreras Molina, "Las cartas a las 
siete iglesias," Estudios Biblicos 46 (1988): 141-172. In 
the order of the seven churches he even perceives a great 
literary and theological chiasm.
sFiorenza, Priester fiir Gott. 168-179.
6Ibid., 295-300. Pages 264-276 have the heading 
"Aufbau und Struktur von Apk 5." However, as the 
subheading "Struktur und Form von Apk 5,1-14" (p. 264) 
indicates, only pp. 264-267 deal with the structure of Rev
5. In this section, Fiorenza discusses the suggestions of 
E. Lohmeyer and H. P. Miiller without analyzing Rev 5 
herself.
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L. Hartman has worked on Rev 1-3 and on Rev 22b.1 
His approach is influenced by methods of analysis developed 
especially in linguistics. Hartman regards Revelation as 
an instrument of communication. He works on partial texts 
in the beginning and at the end of Revelation and deter­
mines their hierarchy. Organizing signals for hierarchy 
are (1) meta-narrative clauses, (2) substitution on meta­
level, (3) episode demarcators, and (4) changes in the 
constellation of main actors. His study is similar to 
Hellholm's "syntagmatic approach."2
Contributions to tbs 
Microstructure of 
Rev 4-5
In his dissertation on Rev 4-5 R. Dean Davis 
demonstrates that chap. 4 is a unit and that chap. 5 is 
linked to Rev 4. Thus the two chapters form a larger unit. 
He also works on the delimitation of this section.3 
Nevertheless, a full-blown microstructural analysis is not
1L. Hartman, "Form and Message: A Preliminary 
Discussion of 'Partial Texts' in Rev 1-3 and 22,6ff," in 
L'Apocalypse iohannioue et 11 appealvntique dans le Nouveau 
Testament, ed. J. Lambrecht (Gembloux: Editions J -  D u c u l o t ,
1980), 129-149.
2David Hellholm, "The Visions He Saw or: To Encode 
the Future in Writing, An Analysis of the Prologue of 
John's Apocalyptic Letter," in Text and Logos: The 
Humanistic Interpretation of the New Testament, ed.
Theodore W. Jennings, Jr. (Atlanta, GA: Scholars Press,
1990), 109-146.
3R. Dean Davis, "The Heavenly Court Scene of 
Revelation 4-5" (Ph.D. dissertation, Andrews University, 
1986), 17-22.
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employed. Similar to Davis's work is Morton's disserta­
tion. He also provides outlines for Rev 4 and 5.1
William H. Shea has studied the hymns in Rev 5 and 
19 and also their context, namely chaps. 5 and 19.2 He 
finds structural parallels between the two sets of hymns 
and their immediate context. Furthermore, he produces 
outlines for both chapters.
Contributions to the 
Microstructure of 
Rev n
Charles Homer Giblin has been mentioned above. His 
study on Rev Il:l-133 is more detailed than a commentary 
can be. He works on the delimitation of the text and the 
determination of its general form. He studies the internal 
structure, the progressions, and the imagery. A tool for 
exploring the microstructure is the syntactical display— in 
this case of the Greek text— which he uses. Furthermore, 
he investigates the introduction of the passage and the 
details of the different sections. He finds, for example, 
small chiastic arrangements in 11:5 and in 11:6. Finally, 
he integrates Rev 11:1-13 into the series of woes. He also
Norton, 38-43, 52, 116. Starting with p. 43 he 
mentions parallels to Rev 4-5 and moves into the direction 
of a macrostructure. On p. 50 he states the major sections 
of his macrostructure.
2William H. Shea, "Revelation 5 and 19 as Literary 
Reciprocals," Andrews University Seminary Studies 22 
(1984): 249-257.
3Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 433-459.
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points out implications of his studies and provides some 
interpretation. Although Giblin gives an excellent example 
of microstructural analysis, this study is limited to only 
thirteen verses of the Apocalypse. The statements above 
concerning the syntactical display of his commentary are 
also true for this article, a fact that points to the need 
for further microstructural investigation.
Contributions to the 
Microstructure of 
Rev 18
Rev 18 seems to be the only place in the second 
half of the Book of Revelation— beside the chapters dealt 
with in the microstructural studies of Revelation in 
general— where microstructural work has been attempted.
In her article on Rev 18,1 Collins first of all 
explores whether a source lies behind the chapter. Then 
she investigates the relationship of Rev 18 to the overall 
composition of the Apocalypse and to the seven bowls.
Later on, she deals with the literary forms in Rev 18 and 
finds a number of small units grouped into three main 
sections. She also examines the composition of Rev 18 and 
points out some links with Rev 17. Finally, she looks for 
a portrayal of Rome in Rev 17-18.
^dela Yabro Collins, "Revelation 18: Taunt-Song or 
Dirge?" in L*Apocalypse iohannioue et 11apocalvptioue dans 
le Nouveau Testament, ed. by J. Lambrecht, Bibliotheca 
Ephemeridum Theologicarum Lovaniensium LII (Gembloux: 
Editions J. Duculot, 1980), 185-204.
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Shea is also interested in Rev 18.1 He determines 
the literary units and finds seven to eight hymns which are 
introduced by short pieces of prose. Rev 18 forms, in his 
opinion, a chiastic pattern which was already proposed by 
Strand.2 Strand investigates the literary structure of 
Rev 18 and finds five blocks of material, two of which are 
"interludes of appeal."3 Shea claims that his approach is 
one of literary form, whereas Strand's method is an 
approach from thematic relations.4 Both scholars are 
engaged in some form of microstructural analysis. Again 
the approach is limited, because only one chapter of 
Revelation is analyzed.
Christopher R. Smith proposes a structure of Rev 
18, but his outline is not sufficiently detailed to meet 
the requirements of microstructure.5
William H. Shea, "Chiasm in Theme and by Form in 
Revelation 18," Andrews University Seminary Studies 20 
(1982): 249-256.
2Strand, "Two Aspects of Babylon's Judgment,"
53-60.
3Ibid., 55.
4Shea, "Chiasm in Theme and by Form in Revelation 
18," 255.
5Christopher R. Smith, "Reclaiming the Social 
Justice Message of Revelation: Materialism, Imperialism and 
Divine Judgement in Revelation 18," Transformation 7 
(1990): 28-33.
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Summary
This review of literature in the area of micro­
structure suggests that some microstructural analyses have 
been carried out. However, their number is rather small. 
Here and there scholars provide microstructural hints or 
even limited microstructural approaches, yet only very few 
full-fledged microstructural studies exist, and they are 
limited to several verses. Ho extended microstructural 
analysis of Revelation exists.
Conclusion
In the scholarly world, the importance of the 
structure of Revelation for the interpretation of this book 
seems to be recognized. Many scholars have wrestled with 
its overall structure. Almost every modern commentary at 
least briefly points to the structure of Revelation.
This review of literature has started with the macro­
structure since it is interrelated with the smaller 
structures which can be found in Revelation. Although 
there are significant points of agreement, there is no 
consensus regarding this overall structure.
In the area of smaller structures, some work— using 
different methods— has been done on the seven churches, 
especially, on the hymns and on Rev 11 and 18. Hints to 
structural patterns as well as suggestions of connections 
between several parts of Revelation can be found in the 
current literature, but obviously no work has been done on
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the level of microstructures covering large portions of the 
Apocalypse. Intensive literary study on the level of 
microstructures certainly can help in deciding where to 
delimit passages and how to outline sections. It may 
provide correctives for macrostructures, clues for the 
correlation of passages, and sometimes suggestions for 
interpretation.
Methodology
In a certain sense, the method used in this study 
is related to literary criticism1 and close reading,2
insofar as its focus is on the final form of the text, its
unity, and its artistic design.3 The structural analysis
deals with the literary structure of Revelation, investi­
gates units and subunits, and determines relationships both
1See, for example, David R. Bauer, The Structure of
Matthew's Gospel; A Study in Literary Design (Sheffield,
England: Almond Press, 1988), 7-8, 12-13; Edgar V.
McKnight, The Bible and the Reader: An Introduction to 
Literary Criticism (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1985), 
8-9; Richard N. Soulen, Handbook of Biblical Criticism. 2d 
rev. and augmented ed. (Atlanta, GA: John Knox Press,
1981), 113-114; Anthony C. Thiselton, New Horizons in 
Hermeneutics (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 
1992), 475-476.
2See, for example, ibid., 476.
3See, for example, John Reumann, Variety and Unitv
in New Testament Thought. Oxford Bible Series (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1991), 229; Leland Ryken, The New 
Testament in Literary Criticism (New York: Frederick Ungar 
Publishing Company, 1984), 5-7.
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within and between units. It pays attention to rhetorical 
features like inclusion, chiasm, repetition, etc.1
Before dealing with methodological safeguards for a 
microstructural analysis and describing its actual method, 
some delimitations for a structural analysis in general, as 
well as with regard to this study, must be spelled out.
Delimitations
Although a syntactical display is provided for 
the entire Book of Revelation, the microstructural analysis 
is limited to Rev 4-11. These chapters were chosen for 
two major reasons:
1. Rev 1-3 has already been investigated extensively. It 
is not crucial to provide a microstructural analysis 
for this part of Revelation.
2. Textual markers show that Rev 4-11 consists of two 
major units. This fact is generally recognized by 
scholars. Since a microstructural analysis of the 
entire book would exceed the limits of a dissertation, 
it is fitting to cover at least two major sections. 
After having omitted Rev 1-3, Rev 4-11 is the next 
logical choice for a microstructural analysis.
Structural analysis is part of a comprehensive 
exegesis of the text of Revelation. Although it is a 
decisive ingredient in the exegetical task, it is not the
1See, for example, D. R. Bauer, 13-20.
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only one. A heavy concentration on this aspect does not 
deny the validity of other components of a thorough 
exegesis. No attention is given to questions of 
introduction (author, place, and time of writing, etc.), 
textual criticism, genre, sources, or social-historical 
context.
In this study, the Greek text of Nestle-Aland.
Novum Testamentum Graece. 26th edition, is used as it is, 
and the microstructure is derived from it. In other words, 
the final, canonical form of the text of Revelation, as 
currently understood, is the starting point for the study 
of its microstructure. This does not imply, of course, 
that the method would not work with a different text.
The influence especially of OT prophets such as 
Ezekiel, Daniel, and Isaiah on the Apocalypse is 
recognized. However, it is assumed that John is rather 
creative. There are no direct quotations found in 
Revelation. Oftentimes John blends allusions from several 
of the OT prophets. Although one can find similarities to 
apocalyptic and prophetic literature, John seems to have 
his own style.1 Therefore, an internal approach is 
preferred over against an external one, that is, the 
structure is derived from the text of the Book of
1See, for example, Fiorenza, The Book of 
Revelation. 170.
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Revelation itself and not from sources underlying it, as 
important as they may be.
Structural analysis, as presented in this study, is 
more interested in literary forms than in content. Verbal 
and structural parallels are emphasized. In contrast to 
the structuralist approach,1 deep structures are not 
investigated. The concern here is with surface structures.
Safeguards for a Microstructural Analysis 
One of the objections against structural studies, 
as mentioned above, is their tendency toward subjectivi­
ty.2 One only has to look at the multiplicity of proposed 
macrostructures for the Book of Revelation to wonder if the 
missing consensus is not due to a certain subjectivity 
inherent already in the approach of the respective schol­
ar. In order to limit the degree of subjectivity— since 
total objectivity is an illusion— safeguards must be 
stated. Fiorenza points out:
One has to show that the proposed architectonic or 
compositional structuration is not derived from the 
tradition, that it is also found in smaller units of 
Revelation, and, finally, that it is present in the art 
and literature of the time. The greatly differing 
proposals for the structuration of Revelation indicate 
that the formulation of such internal and external 
controls is necessary if structural analyses of the
1See E. V. McKnight, Postmodern Use of the Bible. 
185; Daniel Patte, What Is Structural Exegesis? (Philadel­
phia: Fortress Press, 1976).
2See Angelico Di Marco, "Der Chiasmus in der Bibel,
4. Teil," Linguistics Biblica 44 (1979): 59; Fiorenza, The 
Book of Revelation. 22.
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book are not to degenerate further into a purely 
subjectivistic enterprise.1
The following safeguards are summarized:
1. The biblical text has priority over against any 
structure (i.e., textual criticism should not be based 
on a certain structure), and no reading is to be 
selected only because it fits a preconceived structural 
pattern. Furthermore, no additions, omissions, 
emendations, or relocations of the text may be done for 
the same reason.2
2. An internal approach is opted for in contrast to an 
external approach.3 An internal approach would begin 
with a literary analysis of the text of Revelation 
itself and would then, and only then, look for 
correspondence with prior patterns.
1Elisabeth Schttssler Fiorenza, "Revelation," in The 
New Testament and Its Modern Interpreters, ed. Eldon Jay 
Epp and George W. MacRae (Philadelphia, PA: Fortress Press, 
1989), 417.
2See, for example, Di Marco, 49-50. Lund, Chiasmus 
in the Mew Testament. 327, however, tries to restore "the 
original literary pattern of the book" by relocating 
passages of Revelation.
3E. V. McKnight, Postmodern Use of the Bible. 223, 
states: "The reader of the Bible as literature will begin 
not by directing it to something outside but by giving 
attention to the relationships within the text, the 
relationship of words to sentences and of sentences to 
larger literary units." On p. 245 he points to the 
importance of "intra-textual relations" and suggests that 
attention be given to setting, plot, and characters of the 
respective narrative.
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3. Generally, one must be cautious with large structures. 
Overall structures must be confirmed by the discovery 
of the structuration of smaller units of the Apoca­
lypse.1 Chiasms, for example, are more easily 
defended if they are limited to smaller sections.2
4. A literary approach which pays attention to grammatical 
and syntactical constructions, to semantic patterns, 
and to compositional patterns is normally more 
objective than a pure content analysis in which it is 
easier to express themes in a way that makes them fit 
with other themes.3
5. One should not expect to find pure literary forms and 
perfect structures. There is always a certain degree 
of flexibility. This must be acknowledged by the
1See Fiorenza, The Book of Revelation. 22.
2See Di Marco, 59.
3See ibid., 58-59. On p. 59 Di Marco states: "Bei 
der Suche nach den Strukturen darf uns nicht die Bedeutung 
leiten." Jean-Pierre Charlier, "The Apocalypse of John: 
Last Times Scripture or Last Scripture?" Lumen Vitae 40 
(1985): 185, writes: "To detect the plan of a writing with 
obvious Semitic features, the only reliable method, in my 
view, is to examine the arrangement of words with great 
care: the recurrences of words, images and formulas are the 
only safe way of establishing the logic of a literary 
composition." Raymond E. Brown, The Epistles of John: 
Translated with Introduction. Notes and Commentary. The 
Anchor Bible, vol. 30 (New York: Doubleday, 1982), 128, 
states with regard to establishing the structure of 1 John: 
"Within the two Parts, I shall designate units on such 
bases as repeated phrases (...), repeated forms of address 
(...), and inclusions (...) — grammatical and stylistic 
features— rather than on the basis of detected themes that 
are irregular and provide no truly logical sequence."
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researcher. He/she is not allowed to press all the 
data into a preconceived mold.1
6. To stay as closely as possible to the text, it is 
important to diagram the sentences. In this way the 
syntax of the sentences is laid bare. One also gets a 
visual impression of the dynamics within a given 
passage. At that point, one can try to delimit a 
passage and to work on its structure.2
7. Macrostructures must not provide a straitjacket for 
microstructural analysis. An inductive approach 
prefers, when possible, to start with microstructure 
and only then to move on to the field of macrostruc­
ture. In this way, the macrostructure may be 
enlightened by the underlying microstructure.3
■^See Di Marco, 60, 67.
2See, for example, Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 
433-434, 437.
3See E. V. McKnight, Postmodern Use of the Bible. 
220, who perceives a movement from letters to words, from 
words to sentences, and from sentences to larger literary 
units. "Letters are not perceived as independent units but 
as potential for words. . . . Words, on the other hand, 
anticipate letters, which are necessary to complete their 
structure and meaning." On the other hand, McKnight, 223- 
234, discerns the problem of ambiguity: Grammatical 
structures can be ambiguous. Poetic omission and para- 
tactic thinking also create ambiguity. The text can 
present temporal and logical discontinuity. The solution 
for this problem is, in E. V. McKnight's opinion, the 
principle of coherence. On p. 234, he states: "Coherence 
is the key to the determination of indeterminate grammati­
cal and syntactical structures, the solution of problems of 
ambiguity, and the establishment of motivation and order in 
the text. But this is a key to reading even if ambiguity 
and disorder are not present."
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The Procedure for Doing the Microstructural 
Analysis of the Book of Revelation
The microstructural analysis consists of the
following elements:
1. A syntactical display is generated according to the 
subsequent principles:
a. The Greek text of Rev 4-11 is arranged in the form 
of a syntactical diagram or sentence flow.
b. Subsequent elements which belong to the same 
textual level within the diagram are numbered.
c. Recurring formulas within the diagram are marked.
d. Identical words and clusters of words within the 
diagram are also marked.
e. Hymns and direct speeches are designated.
2. The data are evaluated:
a. The delimitation of passages is determined.
b. Suggested structures of sentences and small units 
are displayed and discussed.
c. Verbal connections to other parts of Revelation are 
noted.
d. If possible, structural parallels with other parts 
of Revelation are also pointed out.
3. Exegetical and/or theological by-products are 
determined.
The syntactical display of a text is a helpful tool 
to detect its structure. The designation for this device 
varies with the different authors. G. D. Fee describes
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structural analysis and challenges interpreters to create 
what he calls a "sentence flow." Then he offers a detailed 
description of how to proceed and which principles to use 
for a sentence flow.1 However, his suggestion "to 
rearrange the Greek into the standard English order: 
subject-verb-object," is unnecessary and unwarranted.2 In 
a chapter on syntactical analysis, W. C. Kaiser suggests 
more or less the same approach, calling it a "syntactical 
display" or a "block diagram." He also provides examples 
for this method, but his description of it is considerably 
less detailed and elaborate than that of Fee.3 S.
McKnight's "diagramming Greek sentences" is again very 
similar. He also seems to be willing to rearrange 
sentences. For example, the dependent clause is displayed 
first followed by the main clause, even if the Greek text 
has a different order.4 This again is unnecessary. The 
Greek text should be kept as it is. W. L. Liefeld calls 
his approach "a paragraph outline" which is again similar
Gordon D. Fee, New Testament Exegesis: A Handbook 
for Students and Pastors (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1983), 60-76.
2Ibid., 61.
3Walter C. Kaiser, Jr. , Toward an Exeaetical 
Theology: Biblical Exegesis For Preaching and Teaching 
(Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1981), 99-103, 174-81.
4Scot McKnight, "New Testament Greek Grammatical 
Analysis," in Introducing New Testament Interpretation, ed. 
Scot McKnight, Guides to New Testament Exegesis (Grand 
Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1989), 89-94.
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to the already mentioned approaches. On the other hand, he 
makes a distinction between a "paragraph outline" and a 
"structural outline." The latter seems to be arranged 
according to main themes and only secondarily according to 
syntax. Furthermore, he suggests an inductive outline.1 
When discussing the grammar and style of Revelation, J. R. 
Michaels also suggests making sentence flowcharts 
consisting of three columns. The subject of the sentence 
appears in the left column, the verb in the center column, 
and the direct object in the right column. Dependent 
clauses, adjectives, and participles are further 
indented.2
Syntactical displays are rarely found in the 
present literature on Revelation. As mentioned above, 
Giblin provides one for Rev 11:1-13. However, it is not 
sufficiently elaborated. His principles are somewhat 
different from those suggested by Fee and those used in 
this study. Marking of recurrent words and numbering of 
units which are found on the same level are missing. He 
calls it a "sense-line arrangement of the Greek text."3 
Mounce states in the author's preface to his commentary:
Walter L. Liefeld, New Testament Exposition: From 
Text to Sermon (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing 
House, 1984), 45-56.
2J. Ramsey Michaels, Interpreting the Book of 
Revelation. Guides to New Testament Exegesis (Grand Rapids: 
Baker Book House, 1992), 89-94.
3Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 436-37.
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Considerable attention was given to the development of 
a detailed syntactical outline of the Greek text. I 
wanted the book to disclose to me from within whatever 
organizational structure it might possess.1
However, no such outline is provided for the reader of his
commentary.
For his structuration of passages taken from the 
Gospels and the Pauline literature, Stenger uses diagrams 
and displays textual passages. He finds chiasms, temporal 
arrangements, and other patterns.2 Although his outlines 
sometimes resemble a syntactical display, in reality they 
are not sentence flows. The text is arranged according to 
other criteria (e.g., a time frame) and not according to 
syntax. Since this study is interested in a literary 
structure, a syntactical display seems to be the preferable 
approach. However, Stenger is right in pointing to other 
important items to which attention also must be paid: the 
time frame, the geographical frame, and the acting 
personages.3
In the third part of his book Duality in Mark. F. 
Neirynck has displayed "a typographical arrangement of the 
Gospel text [which] aims to render repetitions and
1Robert H. Mounce, The Book of Revelation. The Mew 
International Commentary on New Testament (Grand Rapids,
MI: Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1977), 11.
2Stenger, 128, 245, 247-287.
3Ibid., 208-209. See also Pierre Prigent,
"L1Apocalypse: Ex§gdse historique et analyse structurale," 
New Testament Studies 26 (1979): 127-137.
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duplications more easily recognizable."1 Criteria for the 
indentation of the Greek text are not spelled out.
However, they are stated for his system of underlining. 
Letters in the margin point to parallelisms. Neirynck's 
arrangement does not seem to be a syntactical display, 
although, at first glance, it has some resemblance.
In Neotestamentica. a publication by The New 
Testament Society of South Africa, a method called 
"discourse analysis" is used which works with cola.2 
Consequently, oftentimes sentence cola are displayed or
•^Frans Neirynck, Duality in Mark: Contributions to 
the Study of the Markan Redaction, rev. ed. with supplemen­
tary notes, Bibliotheca Ephemeridum Theologicarum 
Lovaniensium, XXXI (Leuven, Belgium: University Press, 
1988), 9. The arranged Greek text of Mark comprises pp. 
139-191.
2For a definition of colon and a display of an 
arrangement of the biblical text by cola, see H. C. 
du Toit, "What Is a Colon?" Addendum to Neotestamentica 11 
(1977): 1-39. On p. 1 he states: "Initially, then, we could 
define a colon as an independent, grammatical construction, 
consisting of a noun-phrase and a verb-phrase (together 
with possible embedded elements), which, in itself, is not 
embedded in some higher-level configuration. The minimum 
size of a colon is a single nominal element, functioning 
as subject (generally designated noun-phrase), together 
with a single verbal element, such as a verb (generally 
designated verb-phrase). In the case of transitive verbs a 
direct-obiect nominal could be added to the verbal element 
in the verb-phrase, too, and in the case of verbs like 
dldSmi. an indirect-obiect nominal could also be added in 
the verb-phrase. To these four basic elements, viz. 
subject-nominal, verbal, object-nominal and indirect-object 
nominal various qualificatory, descriptive elements could 
be added, which, together with the four basic elements, 
form part of the same colon-unit."
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mentioned.1 They also resemble to a certain degree the 
concept of syntactical display. J. A. du Rand, for 
example, has worked on the structure of the Johannine 
epistles. He diagrams the Greek text of the three 
epistles, he numbers the cola and the subunits according to 
the level which he displays in his diagram, and he marks 
recurring words. Then he develops the structure of the 
epistles.2 This is rather helpful. However, sentence 
cola do not seem to clarify the syntactical data of a 
sentence and their relationships as clearly as a sentence 
flow does. In any case, a visual and graphical presenta­
tion of the text of Revelation in the form of a sentence
1See, for example, H. J. B. Combrink, "Structural 
Analysis of Mt 9:35-11:1," Neotestamentica 11 (1977): 
98-114; A. B. du Toit, "Analysis of the Structure of Mt 
4:23-5:48," Neotestamentica 11 (1977): 32-47; P. P. A. 
Kotz6, "The Structure of Matthew One," Neotestamentica 11 
(1977): 1-9; B. C. Lategan, "Structural Interrelations in 
Matthew 11-12," Neotestamentica 11 (1977): 115-129; J. P. 
Louw, "Linguistics and Hermeneutics," Neotestamentica 4 
(1970): 16-17; idem, "The Structure of Mt 8:1-9:35," 
Neotestamentica 11 (1977): 91-97; P. J. Maartens, "The Cola 
Structure of Matthew 6," Neotestamentica 11 (1977): 48-76; 
A. H. Snyman, "Analysis of Mt 3:1-4:22," Neotestamentica 11 
(1977): 19-31; M. A. V. van der Merwe, "The Form and 
Message of Mt 2 Based on a Structural Analysis," Neo­
testamentica 11 (1977): 10-18; H. C. van Zyl, "Structural 
Analysis of Matthew 18," Neotestament ica 16 (1983): 38-52; 
W. S. Vorster, "The Structure of Matthew 13," Neotesta­
mentica 11 (1977): 130-138.
2J. A. du Rand, "A Discourse Analysis of 1 John," 
Neotestamentica 13 (1979): 1-42 and Addendum to 
Neotestamentica 13. 1-16 ; idem, "Structure and Message of
2 John," Neotestamentica 13 (1979): 101-120 and Addendum to
Neotestamentica 13. 20-21; idem, "The Structure of 3 John,"
Neotestamentica 13 (1979): 121-131 and Addendum to
Neotestamentica 13. 22-23.
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£low helps tremendously to grasp its structure and, to some
degree, also its meaning.
In this dissertation, the first stage in the
process of arranging the text of Revelation is to indent
portions of the text according to the following principles:
1. A main clause starts regularly at the left side of the 
page.
2. Subordinate clauses are indented.
3. Second-level subordinate clauses are further indented.
4. Adverbial and prepositional phrases, as well as parti­
ciples belonging to the main clause or to a subordinate 
clause, are further indented than subordinate clauses 
in order to avoid a conflict between different textual 
levels.
5. All elements belonging to the same textual level 
should, as far as possible, line up directly under one 
another (e.g., main clauses, subordinate clauses, 
phrases, and sometimes even words). That means, if 
subordinate clauses are on the same textual level, 
they also should appear with the same degree of 
indentation.
6. There are some exceptions:
a. A slight indentation is used after the terms elSov 
and fpcouoa until one of these two terms shows up 
again.
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b. Indentation is also used for direct speech (i.e., 
the main clause of the direct speech does not occur 
on the same level as the preceding main clause).
As already pointed out, the second stage consists 
of numbering the parts of a sentence that occur on the same 
level. Recurrent formulas, words, and phrases are addi­
tionally marked. Sometimes arrows are used to connect 
words and phrases. This arranged text alone reveals a 
certain degree of structure. The method is applied as 
strictly as possible, and yet one needs to be open to some 
flexibility. It could sometimes prove helpful, for 
example, to indent genitive phrases. For a rather detailed 
description of all the features of a syntactical display 
and not just its main principles— as stated here— see the 
beginning of chapter 2.
After having developed the syntactical display, the 
data are evaluated as indicated above. This requires 
paying attention to grammatical forms, tenses, and syntax; 
compositional patterns like parallelism, chiasm, repeti­
tion, contrast, progression, and climax; as well as to 
semantic patterns like word frequency, synonyms, antonyms, 
and cognate words that contain similar morphemes.1
This structural analysis is applied to the text of 
the Book of Revelation. A syntactical display for the
1See J. P. Louw, "Primary and Secondary Reading of 
a Text," Neotestamentica 18 (1984): 25.
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entire Book of Revelation is provided, yet a thorough 
analysis on the microstructural level is furnished only for 
Rev 4-11 which, however, comprises a third of the 
Apocalypse's chapters.
Summary
This chapter was designed to justify a detailed 
microstructural analysis of Revelation and to lay the 
foundation for it. Macrostructural as well as micro- 
structural work on the Apocalypse has been done, yet 
questions remain open. A consistent microstructural study 
covering large blocks of the book has not been 
accomplished, and methods like the one suggested in this 
study have only partially been used. Yet, the proposed 
method is not an entirely new technique. It is somewhat 
refined and applied to larger parts of the Apocalypse and 
can yield interesting and unexpected results.
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THE SYNTACTICAL DISPLAY OF REV 4-11 
Introduction
In this chapter the syntactical display of Rev 4-11 
is presented. Appendix A contains a display of the entire 
Book of Revelation. In order to comprehend this syntactical 
display, some further information is provided concerning the 
method used in this study.
These details are the following:
1. Indentation:
a. The formulas eftiov, Ukru, &$9r\, and fpcouoa are not
indented but start at the left margin, following the 
verse number. However, where these verbs do not 
occur as formulas, they are treated like other 
words. Sometimes, a complete sentence or a subordi­
nate clause follows the respective formula. In 
other instances, the formula is part of a main 
clause. In the latter case, the object which occurs 
in the next line is indented precisely like a main 
clause, but is connected to the formula by a 
horizontal arrow (-») or a vertical line (|) in order
59
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to indicate the continuation of the sentence which 
started with the formula.
b. Main clauses are indented one tab.
c. Dependent clauses (e.g. relative clauses, final 
clauses, consecutive clauses, and temporal clauses) 
are indented two tabs.
d. Constructions using a participle which is normally 
not the subject of a clause and constructions 
employing an infinitive are usually indented three 
tabs.
e. If necessary or helpful for the sake of clarifi­
cation, objects, the genitive, adverbial phrases, 
and prepositional phrases may be but need not be 
indented. In case they are, objects, the genitive, 
adverbial and prepositional phrases as well as 
comparisons are indented four tabs. The flexibility 
indicated here is also required because of the 
limitations caused by the right margin.
f. In the case of direct speech, the entire block of 
material is indented one additional tab.
g. In enumerations following olSa and other formulas, 
even main clauses are indented one additional tab as 
long as they belong to the respective formula.
h. Sometimes dependent clauses or objects are followed 
by additional dependent clauses, other objects, or
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genitive constructions. In these cases, the 
starting point for indentation is not the left 
margin of a page— as it was before— but the level of 
the original dependent clause or the respective 
object. Normally, each dependent unit is indented 
one additional tab. Further specific rules 
concerning the indentation of the various elements 
of additional dependent clauses are, however, not 
stated since the margins of the paper limit the 
space anyway. Thus, some overlap with several of 
the rules mentioned above may occur, 
i. Main clauses inserted into other main clauses or 
into subordinate clauses are treated as dependent 
clauses in order to avoid a poor arrangement of the 
syntactical display. Short vertical lines (|) and 
interrupted vertical lines are used in cases where a 
clause is interrupted by a subordinate clause or 
some parenthetical material and continues on one of 
the next lines (i.e., subject and verb are somewhat 
separated though belonging together). (See table 
1.)
2. Numbering and brackets:
a. Arabic numbers are normally used to mark main 
clauses. An exception are phrases that follow 
introductory formulas.
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TABLE 1
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— INDENTATION
a. Structuring formulas: 
rat eiSov
-* &yye1ov ioxupov
b. Main clauses:
Koci oi rcpeofiuTEpot £mjav
c. Dependent clauses:
fjvfpanxra
d. Participles and infinitives:
ticvoi^ ai to {JijJAiov
e. Objects, genitives, adverbial and prepositional 
phrases, and comparisons:
be tuv tnm c^payi&DV
f. Direct speech: 
mi dprpca ainai-
Kupie pou, ou ot5aq.
g. Main clauses following "I know" etc.: 
oftxx
rou KatoiKEiq,
Kai Kpatciq to Svopa pou
h. Additional dependent clauses etc.:
Sxovtcq fKacrtoq
$iaAaq xpwaq
YEpovoaq ©opuxpattov, 
orf rioiv ai npoaeuxav xtov dyuDv
i. Indentation of insertions:
Kai ndv Ktiopa
I 6 £v kb oiipavqj
I icai frci tnq ynq..
fpcouoa
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b. Small Roman letters are normally used for further 
indented parts independent of their level of 
indentation.
c. In the case that another qualifier is necessary, 
small Roman numbers are used.
d. Finally, dots are used to indicate a sequence of 
words or ideas which belong to the same textual 
level. Numbering does not always mean that the 
author intended to present this kind of enumera­
tion. However, it is often helpful in the attempt 
to find the microstructure of a verse or passage. 
Even synonymous expressions which occur on the same 
textual level may be numbered. Main clauses which 
appear in the midst of numbered material may be 
regarded as a kind of parenthesis.
e. Brackets instead of a mode of numbering are 
normally only used with adverbial expressions and 
prepositional phrases, with simple contrasts— but 
not with objects— and in the cases of a multiple 
subject or a chain of verbs within one clause.
(See table 2.)
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TABLE 2
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— NUMBERING 
AND BRACKETS
a. Arabic numbers for main clauses:
To 0qpiov 
I 5 eftieq
(1) fjv
(2) KOti Oil* §OtlV ...
b.-d. Small Roman letters, small Roman numbers, and 
dots for further indented parts:
&pdi ooi to pootfiptov
(a) try;yuvauco*;
(b) Kai too &npiou
(i ) toO paotd^ovto^ on/cnv
( i i )  TOU fxOVTO^
• xdq ^7rtd KEi^ aXdq
• Kai ta  Sexa tcepata.
e. Brackets for adverbial expressions,
prepositional phrases, simple contrast, etc.:
Kai oi tie r crirtod
KXtftoi 
Ktri ^kXoctoi 
koci Jturtoi.
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Horizontal lines and double spacing:
a. Long horizontal lines are used to indicate 
subsections of a chapter or of an even broader 
section. Full lines normally occur only in 
connection with the formula (Kai) e?5ov and expanded 
versions of this formula. Half lines are used to 
separate subsections that are introduced by other 
formulas or by no formulas at all and yet are 
clearly distinguishable segments of a larger whole. 
If a page ends with a horizontal line this line is 
repeated on top of the next page.
b. Double spacing is used to indicate where a new
subparagraph might start. For clarity's sake, 
sometimes even triple spacing is used. (See 
table 3.)
Vertical lines:
a. Direct speech— of course with the exception of John 
himself— is encompassed by a vertical double line 
on its right side and on its left side.
b. Direct speech within direct speech is marked by a
thick, solid line on both sides of the text.
c. In Revelation even direct speech within direct
speech within direct speech does occur. This is
marked by a thick solid line on both sides of the 
text as well as an additional double line.
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TABLE 3
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— HORIZONTAL 
LINES AND DOUBLE SPACING
(a) Long horizontal lines for subsections of 
chapters and in connection with formulas:
5xi &v autcnq ixeXsodn 6 0u|i6^  xou 0eou.
Kai rfSov..
tcai ndoa d«£0avev, xa tv xrj SaXaaan.
Kai 6 xpixo^  ^ xeev xnv <friaXnv atixou ..
(b) Double spacing for new subparagraphs:
(1) tcai gfSalev 6 tca&np£vcx; £jti Trig ve$eX/n<;
xo Spenavov ailxou fcmi xnv rnv
(2) xaiiflcpioOn^TH*
Kai filAcx; AyytKoq £!;nX9ev
£k xou vaou xou £v xu oitpavu
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d. Inscriptions are designated by an extra thick
vertical line on both sides of the text. (See
table 4.)
5. Closed boxes:
a. Hymns are located within closed boxes consisting of 
a single, uninterrupted line.
b. Formulas are also found within closed boxes, yet
distinct from the boxes used for hymns. The
physical appearance of a box is decisive.
Basically, there are four options for drawing the 
lines of boxes: a single continuous line, a double 
continuous line, a single intermittent line, and a 
double intermittent line. These options can be 
combined with each other according to the number of 
sides of a box. Only those boxes belong together 
that exhibit precisely the same features. The word 
6pdo> and its forms, as well as the word tocoum and 
its forms, also occur in closed boxes, whether they 
are found at the beginning of a line or 
somewhere else. They are usually marked, even if 
they occur only once in a section. (See table 5.)
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TABLE 4
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: 
VERTICAL LINES
a. Vertical lines for direct speech:
Xeycov-
[I ( l ) Jtsmrov oou to SpeTOtvov to II
1 (2) tcai tpvYnoov tooq ^otpuaq tqq &h«eXo\) -nfc ||
b. Vertical lines for direct speech within direct 
speech:
] Kai tq> dyyeA/p tfi<; iv nepyaiup dmcXrpiaq ypcoyov- ||
I T&& Aiyet 6 tnv (iofujwriav . . .  IolSa I
c. Vertical lines for direct speech within direct 
speech within direct speech:
(a) 6u XiyEiq 6ti
| (i) nlxnknoq d m
(2) Kai nEfttouTrpca
d. Vertical lines for inscriptions:
6vo)ia yeypawievov,
(1) BafloXcovf|peyaXn,
(2) fijifrtnp
(a) xtdv nopvtov
(b) m i tuv P&Xvynatcov tfj<; ynq.
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TABLE 5
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: 
CLOSED BOXES
a. Closed boxes for hymns:
vcn.I icupic 6 9eo<; i
1 6 raxvroKpdrap, J
b. Closed boxes for formulas:
I xat etfiov I
|| Kctt fpcouca || 
L^ormula^J
[ j f o n n u l a
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
| fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
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6. Open boxes and two horizontal lines:
a. Recurrent clusters of words are displayed in open 
boxes or within two horizontal lines.
b. Sometimes a cluster of words is interrupted by 
other words. In this case, two lines encompass the 
material which is separated from the material 
within an open box. The style of the two lines must 
correspond with the style of the open box. The 
characteristics of open boxes resemble those of the 
closed boxes.
c. Now and then, boxes are split into two parts be­
cause of some material that does not belong to it.
d. On the other hand, double and multiple open boxes 
are used when several phrases are joined and form a 
larger unit which occurs in one place in a 
different order than in another location. (See 
table 6.)
7. Boxes within boxes:
Sometimes a phrase occurs within a larger cluster of 
words or a formula is found within a phrase. In such 
cases, the smaller as well as the larger formulas or 
phrases are put into boxes. This procedure leads to 
the phenomenon of smaller boxes within larger boxes, as 
shown below:
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TABLE 6
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: OPEN BOXES 
AND TWO HORIZONTAL LINES
a. Open boxes and lines for clusters of words:
p h ra s e {[phrase
p h ra s e [p h ra s e
p h ra s e [p h ra s e
|p h r a s e {[phrase
|p h r a s e [p h ra se
|p h r a s e {[phrase
p h ra s e [p h ra se
|p h ra s e [p h ra se
[p h ra se [p h ra se
[p h ra se fp h ra se
p h ra s e [jjh ra e e
[p h ra se [p h ra s e
[ g h r a s e
f p h r a s e ”
B  s s B e
[p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
E hH sSI
p h r a s e
p h r a s e
{ p h ra se
[ p h r a s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e p h ra s e
p h ra s e j> h rase_
p h ra s e p h ra s e
b. For clusters of words with interruptions: 
| <fravT|g tieyriXTK 6k tou otipavou tayou<nTS
c. Split open boxes if some material does not 
belong in a box:
IfTii XpUOOU
( i i )  KocidpYupou
Iliii) K ai Xi6ou XIUIOU
lam sx b b b b b m S3 a is h ts e a B
d. Double/multiple open boxes for larger units the 
parts of which occur in various orders:
(a) |Tv5 &ixnv~Dt5tbT^lc5txi^ Ia~ " “
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8. Appearance:
Single recurrent words are marked by one of the 
following options or by their combinations, although
not all possible combinations are used:
a. underline
b. bold
c. double underline
d. shadow
e. redline
f . small
g- large
h. very large
i. small cap
Only those words which are marked in precisely the 
same way belong together. Because of the multitude of 
words in the book of Revelation, a once and for all 
marking of an individual word is impossible. Words 
which occur very regularly normally are marked in the 
same way. Designations of God, personal names, and 
personages in general are mainly printed with large 
letters. However, one should be aware that each unit 
may use its own marking. In the case that units are 
compared with each other, a consistent marking 
throughout the entire block of material is attempted. 
Preliminary pages to major sections of Revelation point 
out the respective units as well as the comparisons
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which are carried out. Words in boxes may be marked 
additionally if they occur not only in similar 
clusters of words but also as single words. Whenever a 
word is marked with small cap, only the accent on the 
first letter is preserved. This accent and the 
respective breathing mark are found in front of the 
word. Iota subscriptum is written as a normal iota. 
(See table 7.)
9. Arrows:
Arrows are used only within paragraphs. They connect 
recurrent marked or unmarked words as well as identical 
or similar clusters of words in order to point to some 
kind of microstructure of a sentence or passage, as 
shown below:
Kai te rri0 r| flfari tou (hxnaqrtTpidu
6%»v liJJavtoxov jpaaoat,— -----------------
tcai du^iapata xoXXd,
vaq itpoaeuxaig rav dyuov ndvuov
flfari to eoaxagrnpiov to ipoooftr
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TABLE 7
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: 
APPEARANCE
Appearance of single recurrent words:
hvtK X6voc
jfi05 its Aoror
U S  rfe AQips
aotoe
£  £ ss
U S  ^ tqc aotoi
T<yo<; AoroL
>,qyq<;
  X6yoq
Myos Xoyoc j g s
AOTOI
U s  Xoyos aotoi
X6yoc aotoi
AflEQSWr°? Aoyoc "nr;
X&yoi; AfiCMAOTOC ■l,*|*1"'•
Xoryoc
X6y<x; Aoroz
Mass Xfaoc
ao to z
Aoroz
Aoroz
aotoz
Aoroz
aotoz
Aoroz
AOTOZ
Aoroz
AOTOZ
aotoz
aotoz
aotoz
A&DQE
Aflros
Aoroz
AOTOZ
Aoroz
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Rev 4:l-8:l
Rev 4:1-8:1 forms the second major part of the Book 
of Revelation. This part follows the general introduction 
and the messages to the seven churches including their 
introductory vision. It consists of a twofold introductory 
vision (4-5) and the seven seals (6:l-8:l), including an 
twofold expansion of the sixth seal in Rev 7, in a total of 
eleven units.
Display of the Units of Rev 4:1-8:1
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 4:1-8:1. Because of methodological reasons—  
which are explained below— one has to distinguish between
(1) the section Rev 4-5, (2) the section Rev 6 including Rev 
8:1, and (3) the section Rev 7.
The two chapters of Rev 4-5 form two units. On the 
subsequent pages not only is a syntactical display provided 
for these two chapters, but also recurrent words and phrases 
within the respective units are marked. The marking of 
words is strictly limited to the respective units. Each 
unit stands for itself without any connection to the other 
one (i.e., each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in 
itself). This is just a first step toward the understanding 
of the microstructure of Rev 4:1-8:1. The lines within the 
display of each unit connect recurrent formulas and words 
and point to some kind of structure.
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With Rev 6:1-17 and 8:1, a shift in methodology
takes place. At least the first four seals are too short to
allow for a significant marking of the units if taken only 
individually, as was the case with Rev 4 and 5. Therefore, 
a second step was included with regard to the seals, namely, 
the comparison with each other. What is marked within the 
seven seals— words, formulas, and phrases— are the common 
elements among the seals. Lines, however, are used to 
connect words which occur only in one seal.
Distinct introductory formulas point to two units in 
Rev 7. They, on the other hand, are handled as are Rev 4
and 5. Each unit is taken individually and marked
individually, without joining it to the other one, 
independent of the question whether they describe the same 
group of persons or not. The lines in this case connect 
recurring marked words and phrases, pointing toward some 
sort of structure for each unit.
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Rev 4
X
Meta tauta eifiovi 
Kai iSou
(1) 0upa fivaaTjievii (Tv vg ovpavq>,
(2) wrifij 
I f[v [| fpcowra n 
I SS^TaXmYYoq
I XaXovoTi? JIET' 4^ .00
X£ytov-
dvafia d)5e, 
tcai 6ri^ co ooi
& 5eC vrvw^oa ueta tam a. ■
^_K0em£^tv6jn]V 6v TtVEVJlCtTl7 
| <ai tPcm
( i i  Bpevoe £keuo [Tv tq> ovpavm,■
(2) |Kai fern xovOobvov Kaftfpevcx;,
(3) Kai 6 Ka&ri^ evo^
( 4 ) Kai ipiq IKWCM9evTov_9Q6vao
■gioios 5paaei_cpapaYSivcp.
(!) |KaiicweA.68evtcru<
(2) pi^mxoii<;«p6vooc ll noeativtE pov^
Ka&H|i£voi)<;
nepi^Xifievouq tv inatioiq XeuKotq 
(3 ) Kai drri t a q  KE^aXd? airaSv OTE^avom; xp^oij^-
( i)  Kai £k top (k>6vom iicnooeuovxai
(a ) doxpanai
( b )  K a i f o f t V q j
(e) Kai ppovtai.
(2) Kai iltxa Xanjta5e<; 7rupcx; Kaiopevai ^vawaov tcrO 9e$vgjj,-
& drnv ta &rca 7cve\)uaTq tou fleou -
(3) |Kai ivdmov tou Boovou.
daiaaaa liaXivri 
tyofot KpixnaXX/p.
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6b (i ) Kai £v peom toti 8o6vao 
[Kai KUKA/ft TOT goovau } ETEgggpa
( 2) KOI TO CjfflOV TO HOMTOV
____________foiotov Aeovu
(3) Kai to Seutspov ygjC_
»OiOV poq%m
(4) Kai to tp itov CffiOV (rav to Tcpocowrov
______________frvOpamoo________ ‘
( s ) Kai to TEtaptov £6joy
____________ fyUHOV (itEKO 7tetO|J.£V(d.
(6) (Kai ta  tEqgqpa C5ot. 1 —  
ev KaB ■ ev avtmv I
8*bv dva JttEpwyaq £!;,
KOkX69ev
 KailocoeEv } li^^v^eaXpSv.
(7) Kai dtvajrawnv ouk fxovaw-------------
J tjiEpaq
X^ yovcE^ ,
KOI W)KtO?
ftyioq
Ayicx;
Sfcoc
(1) |k3J
(2) oTcavtoKpattop,
(3)
6j&
Kai 6 Ay
Kai 6 £pxo|iEvo<;.
Kai faccv Smcownv ta  CtflOC
(a) "Bo^ av
(b) KOI tip iiv
(c) Kai coxapigtiav______________
( i)  ||tm Ka8r|iEv<a Em ta 8o6vm
( i i )  ||tm Qmvti Eigtoiig aicovac tmv aimvmv
10 (1 )  JiEOOUVtai || o l etemw xbooaaec rtoeoputEpQl-----------------------------
| £v(imov || too Ka&r^ iEvcn) £m toy gpOyau'
(2) Kai KpoqKUVTKTOomv
Dtp) Qmvu Etg Tcruq qtmvag tmv atmvrnv
(3) Kai paXoucnv tou^ CTEtftavoyg atomy 
fivomov too 8t>6vtm 
‘ktfovrec?
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11
£
tcupio?
KOti 6 9 e o c  Ttfidiv 
XafJov
j (a) -oiv'Bo^ otv
(b) KOI TTIV XIUTIV
.)
(c ) KCti rrtv buvapiv, 
(1) 5xi <ru ftcncac xa rcavxct-
(Li )  Koti Sid xo GeXtukx aou ( ^ 7 ^^  I KOtl 4»
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Rev 5
Kai Elfiov
tni tttv fcfclgv ||xou Katftmevou ^7ct xou 8o6vao—  
■ I £ac>0ev(a) yerpannEVOv ( ^  ^
■ (b) ywtrrt^pmgmi^vav aAoarngiv £7txa.
tcai eioov
—  - drffsJCov ic%updv __________
tcTipucaovxa tv &ovn ueydX-n-
' xiq ftfclOC____________^____________
(a) dvogai XO
(b) Kai XikTai xac gfpcg^gg avxoO ,•
tcai o&Bric £8uvaxo
( i)  tv xu oupavto
( i i )  ou8e faxi xfiq vfic
( i i i )  ou8e iwioKaxto xfic vfie
(a) dtvogcn. XO ftlftX io iv  
(to) oBxe pXemv airxo.
wxi IsZSBSY JtoXu, 
 6xi i
(a)
e6pe&n 
XO Btpxtov
(J_(_b) oOrc ^EREWJXVXO.
tcai rfq tx xuv iq K O ^ p U V p.ov
u tiida ie .
[ tflou
fevucrwev ( 6^(ov6ticxn<;tjaasloi)6a. 
eviictioev l _ f , ^ a_Aaui8.
(a)~ x6~filffiXX0V'I ■(b) Kai xac £trta otorriSac auxou.
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10
Kai Eidov"
£v iiiaa tou 9o6yav)[m i tfflv tEocac
apviov-
Kai tv  (1EOCO TCOV
X0)V-CEgggptOV
npeopvtepw
C(5(ov-
(a) daxrpcoq
cbq te^crflifcvov-----------------
(b) tffgv
(i) KEpaxa ETtTa
(i i ) Kai tyeaXjxouq eicxa
Kai tiX8ev
ot doiv xa [iSTfit] itveuuaxa xou Qeo 
AneaxotA+ievoi eiq jtacav vrjv xm.
Kai &k xnc Seciac
|| xou Ka&nn£vo\) fori, xou Boovav).-
Kai 6xE^gflRt xo 
fxA xEgaapa @ q -
Kai oi riKom xeaaapeq JCpCdfKnEpOi i-
(1) fagggv dvciwciov xou dtpviou--------
Exovteq gxaoxoq
(a) KiOapav
(b) Kai (jiidXaq xpuaaq
ycjioucaq Oupiapaxtov,
a l rioiv a t npooeuxai xmv ayicov,
(2 ) Kai dxSouaiv uSriv koivtiv 
Xiyovreq-
ftfclOCri
(i)
■(ii)
SallSXtd'gigSiix
Kai dvogjia xac; ; auxou,
(a) 5xito4orK
(b) Kai fryopaoaq xm Qfem tv  xq> al^iaxi aou
(i) £k Ttatmc tnMc
( i i )  Kai yXaxrcrnq
( i i i )  KaiXaou
(iv) KailOvouq,
(c) Kai dnovnoaq auxouq xq> flap V|u»v
(i) fkxaiXEiav *----------------
( i i )  Kaiispcfq,
Kai PaciXeuooixnv &ri xfjq roc.
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11 "Ki d  Eibov' 
K( si fpcgogg
12
- tpejVtp/ dcTTEXtov Kokkmv
| (a) kukAxo tou 8o6vou
(b) Koti xmv ^dxDV------
(C) rai t©vKpeofl\>T6pO)V-
Koti fjv 6 dpiGjioq avaav liupidSE^ pupia&w _ _ xiXia&ov
A^Yovgb; &ftVT> uewiXxr
■fF’ &fci6v famv to dpvCov to to4ornt£vov- 
 *****
(a) TT1V 5i)Va(llV
(b) icai icXoutov
(c) Kai ao<|>iav 
£d)_Kai_iaxuv_
(e )  K0ti- T4iT jv
(f) KaiSo^av
(g) Kai eiJA.OYiav.
13 ran Jtavjcnaua________
(a) 6 fev-ra oijpavq)
• (b) Kai £ici tiiQ vric 
(C) Kai WtOKtXTtl) TflC vfie
(d) Kai 6m tt|5 BaAxtaaTK
(e) Kai Ta iv awoii; mxvta
rpccnxra
A£yovta<;-
I || tm KaflTHEvq) em -cm 9o6vo> 
I tcai to dcpvicp
■<i) fi evkcraa
172) KOi TJ TI}1T|
(3) KaifiSoSa
(4) Kai to Kpaxos;
dq xovq ai&vaq xcav aiawov.
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14 Ficoft Ta tEqcapa £oxx £Xeyov
I A^tiv.
m io i*p e jp < « e p o i { j j » “
koci jrpoaEicuvTTaav.
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Rev 6
Kai eiiiov i
6te fjvoi^Ev xo apviov p iav  
________ek -any ^7Cta cifrpaYi&ov,
Kai Tpcouoa
evcx; ek T<BV TECOdtpWV £<ptOV 
Xeyovwx; 
_________ (tovft Bpovtng-
gpyon.
Kai eidov, 
Koci iSov>
-»(max; Xmrig.
<ai 6 KatfnuEvoc tit' axnov 
111 fegBVTO^OV
KCti ^5o8n aura) Gzityxvoc,(2 )
(3) K ai dfetftflev
(a) VIKCOV— j
(b) Kai tva viKTicrn.
Kai ote TTvoi^ ev tttv q^payiba -nrv deircspav.
| fpcouoa
-  xou Seutspou (jbov 
________ XAyavax;
ZcrYOV.
Kai tffiXBev &XXoc tacx; icuppcx;.
Kai 6 Kafrnuevoc fen' aiwov
(l)
(2)
^ofrjairo? |
7a) AxtpeCv ttjv Eipfjvrjv £k -rnq vfic 
(b) K ai iva ticXXfiXoix; o frfc fo w w  
K ai feSoOn aimp || p a x a ip a  iis y d fr i
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K m  ore 'nvoi^ Ev tt|v a<pparf\6ct thy TpirrjvT
| fpcouca
-  XOU xpitou C^pOU
_______ X^ yovToq*
Epycw.
Kai eifiov, 
Kai (Sou
-» ilPto^  u&cts,
m i 6 KatfnuEvoc t it ' avtov
K a i Tpcaoca |
tgav ^yyov
iv  tf| xEipi avrrou
Ac tovftv tv LiEcci) taw tsqgaocov Crixpv
Xfryouaav___________________________________
yoi.vi£ qitou Snvaoioi)-
mitpeiqxoiv^KEq KpiOmvSrjvapiou. 
m i xo £Xaiov 
m i xov i
: \ . . .  .__
rovotvovl
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K.ai oxe tivox^ ev xt|v cKppgyiaa tttv xexapxTTvT
rpcauca
xou te td p x o y  tjhox) 
__________ Xgyovtoq- '
gpycru.
Kon EtdOV,
icoci (Sou
-»untoq xXcopoq.
icai 6 fyary; TpcoA.(n)8enj 
Kai &5o8n avxoti;
Kai 6 KaenuEvoc enav  p avxov i o v o fiaa irap  [6] Odvaxoq,
ex' aoxou 
;o u a ia  
i n i  xaxExapxov xfiq -me 
dotoK xavm
(a) iv  (iofujiaiq
(b) Kai i v  Xijirn
(c) Kai iv 0 a v a x o ).
(d) Kai lino  xmv &npi<ov xf\q yfic.
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K.ai oxe fjvo i^Ev xttv  TCEprtXTTV q0payi6g~
eibov
10
- vwiOKCxxto xou (hxnaaxripiou xaq vu%aq 
xmv £ o + an i£ vw
(a) 5id xdv Xdyov xou 0eou
(b) Koci 5ui xt|v  papxupiocv
_________f[V rfjCOV.
KaiiKpa^av
XtlCNTEZ_____
11
ko^  jioxe, 6 8ec7xbxrK 6 dyux; )Kai ciXriGivoq, J
(1) oii icptvEiq
(2) Kai £k8ikei q xo atpa fiptov 
£k xdiv KaxoiKouvxtov £jti xifc rhc;
Kai 156©r| auxoiq 
xaTij
K^doxtp axoXii Xewfi
pcOn auxoiq 
va dvanauoovxai £xi xpovov pucpov.
. . . .  f xai oi ouvSouXoi auxmv 1 .taftanmaxiiv { }Kai oi d&ekfyoi auxriiv
oi (ifiXiovxa; dntoKgweotot 
Kai ainoi.
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Km eiflov
13
14
1 5 / ie a
16b
17
Oxs trvoi^ EV -ayv q^payida rr|v eicxT|v. j
(1)
(2 )
Kai GEiafioq \±raq iyivzto — j 
<ai 6 f|Xicx; iyevexo v&nc, 
adiac64 ipixivoq
(3) Kai t) ceA.fi vn 6Xti iyevexo —
Aqalfia
Kai oi Acte pec -coo oupqvou SitEcav eiq xfiv vm. 
cbdcuicfj fJaAAei xouq 6i .uvQouq aw iq  
j i^ co dvejiou fiefdt Ura aeio^evn, 
Kai 6 oupavcx; dnsxcopiadn
PipXiov £A.iGc6pevo’
Kai Jtdv 6po -^
(4)
(5)
(6 )
Km vryKx; tK TCOV TOTO
(1) K a i oi fJaaitaiq xf|<; ek
(2 ) K a i o i n e yxo m ve ?
(3 ) K a i oi xiXiapxoi
(4 ) Kai o i jx A o u o io i
(5) Kai oi ioyupoi
(6) Kai ndq 5ouA.cx;
(7) Kai £Aeu0epo<;
( l)  jtegexe <^J>• fpaq.
{2) Koci KpuyaxE fijiaq-
v auxmv eKivn0T|cav.
(a) SKpuyav £auxouq 
dq xa OTajtocia 
Kai dq xaq icexpa^ xmv dpecov
(b) Kaipklyooaiv 
xoiq fipemv.
m i xatq TOxpatq-
(a) too npoconcoo
xou Kathmevou to i xou Gpovou
(b) Kai too xf\q dpyiV; xou apviou 
6xi riXflev f| ffciepa ti iieyufcn xnq 6pyf|<; auxrnv,
Kai xiq 8uvaxm cxadfivat;
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Rev 7
Meta xouxo eioov
•Axraoag
(a) tororaq EJll xaq liuoaouc yamaq TTjq rfie.
(b) Koaxouvxac TOUC ■daaaoac dcvfaiooe Trie vriq 
tva HTJ TCVET] (
(a) £7U trig vric
(b) pips xnq 9otXdppT|<;-
(c) u.T|tE fem nov 6sv5pov.
Kai nbov
- dXXov ccyteXo v ----------------------
(a) dcvafiaivovta duio dtvaxoXfic iOJm
__(b)_|Yovra_^ ogYiSot 8eou Cjmvtoc.— -
I Kai EKpaeEv jxovn tfeydtA.ii xoic I •rfooantnv dnrreAoi c. 
oig sOotfq awoicqbum am  —
(a) TTJVyjjv _
(b) Kai tt|v 9dXgqqgv
ufidSurtomg.
(a) TTJV vttv
(b) pfps tt|v (kxkaootxv •
(c) uttte tot 5sv5pg,
&%pi oatoctncmuEV xoug SouXoug xou 9eov rp av  
in i trnv pexoijicov aux&v.
Kai ipcouca
-  xov dpiflndv xtov tetomoii^vmv.------
dicaxov TEGOEpaKovta xEoaapsq j^uiSEq,
foe Tmtonc »nMic uirnv tooanX
(a) f e i c '^ g  lou fia  oSSacq xiXiafisc feyfpctwougvcK^—
(b) &k TouBtiv fimteca
(c) 6k rad SdtSaca yiXiafieq,
(d) feK Agno 8d)5aca yXidgegT
(e) tK  *nMjgNEd>eaA.iti &b5Eica %iXia5sq,
(f) 6k Mavactni&bSeKa yXiaSeq.
(a) feK*oMig£uuEcav 6Q)faca yiXiaSIq^
(h) 6k Asui &i)5cKa%iXia5sqT
(i) fcK*^ LfelocraYao6o)6ocayA-ux6£C.
(i ) &K ♦oMft 7/tflmiA/ay &j)5eKa %lXia5eq,
(k) 6k ♦aiUft Toxyfrt &i)6eioot xiXiaSegT 
(1) 6k ♦nMfr BEViautv frbfoca xiXuxSec |a*oceirMMgwB .^
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10
11
12
Meta taota eidov, 
Kai iSoi)
-  oxA oq jcoA.uq,
ov dpriWBBt auxov ooSeiq £5uvaxo,
(i ) &c TOtvtoq £0vouq
( i i )  KOI tnUn
(iii) KaiXariiv
( i v )  m i  yX oxjaav 
■jtvfranv tou 9oovou
(a) im
(b)
(c)
mi iyimm too CtOVUTU.
| koi KpaCcrvxnv $a>vri iicytit&n 
I________  XiYOVBEC
repipepA.TiiE vouc oxoXac iCTQk-~ 
Kai doivvicEC tv xaiq xepaiv auxmv.
Viooitripia
(a) TO) fpav-
||xm Ka&T|i£VCj tni -cm 9o6vb> .
(b) tcai -ora dtpvio)
( i)  Kai Jtavxsq oi etotrpcetcav
(a) kv>kX&) xou te6vou
(b) KairavxpeofJvtSpor
(c )  Kai xmv ssbIbbC<P^V
■ —  (2) Kaiiitsaav ItvdwovtouOoovou £7titdTtpoocom avmdv
(3) Kod npooEKuvnaav xm 
XiyovtEq-
(1) fieiXoyia
(2) Kaif|S6^ a
(3) Koifiao^ia
(4) Kai f| e\ixotpunia
(5) K a if ix i j i f j
(6) Kai Suvapiq
(7) Kaif|iaxuq
xn> S e m -iiimv.
dq xouq aidivaq ttbv aicbvtov-
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Kai dnacpidn ei<; i< tav Kp&oftot&pa>V • 
Xiyosv i^ov
(i) ouxoi oTjSpiPePCrpevoi
tag qxofrAg tag \Eariu;
xiveq daw
(2 ) KCa Ttofev tiX9ov
Kai dprpax auxrn-
| KupiE pou, cro oiSaq.
Kai e{jiev pov
(i) ofrtoi riaiv oi Soyotisyoi
4k tfiq 9A.ivaoq tng iieyaXTjg 
 (2) Kai ejtXuvav tagcxo^ac auxdiv i i ivxa aipaxi
(3) KaiOefemavauxaq I I
(i) 5td xouxo ritnv__________
tou apviou-
tvwaov tou 9o6vou xou 9gcri?
(2) Kai Xaxpeuouaiv autffl ( ,
r ■ I KO I VUKtOq
 iv tea vam  a u to u .
6 K a e fp g v o q  fern to u  Ooovou cncrivcdGEi ■(3) KOI
iit' auxouq.
(1) ou mvacouaiv ’En
(2) s M  5i\|rf|aou<Tiv 'En
(3) otfluTm a m i«' auxouq 6 <puoq 1
(4) ggg ndvKaupa. J
(1) 6xi xo dpviov---------------------
I xo &va peoov xou 8o6vou 
itoipavci auxouq
(2) Kai 65tnfTioEi auxouq
& ti £ajijg icitfdq uSaxmv,
(3) Kai £SaXgi\i/ei 6 8e6cm v Smcouov
ix xmv 6$0aX|imv auxmv.
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Rev 8
Kai otav t|voi^ ev tnv dfrpayifla tttv epttoirnv
iy ivz to  c rn  tv -cm oupavo 
ffiuopiov.
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Common Elements in Rev 4-5, in Rev 6+8:1, 
and in Rev 7
Common elements among the seven seals have already
been pointed out in the previous section, that is, the
syntactical display of Rev 4:1-8:1. The focus now turns to 
common elements in all the units of this septenary. For 
this purpose, tables are supplied rather than a syntactical 
display. These tables indicate similarities among the seals 
and also similarities between Rev 4 and Rev 5 and between 
the two units in Rev 7.
Rev 4 and Rev 5 are rather similar, the latter one
enlarging the previous chapter while keeping most of the 
relevant features. Rev 7a and Rev 7b do not have a great 
many strong verbal ties. Actually, there are many important 
concepts appearing only in one part of chapt. 7. Even the 
personages are quite different. In Rev 7a, there are God, 
four angels, and another angel, and furthermore the 144,000. 
In Rev 7b, one can find God and the Lamb, the four living 
beings, the elders, the multitude of angels, and people from 
all nations and tongues. In Rev 7b, two hymns and an 
extensive dialogue between an elder and John are found. 
Nothing of that sort appears in Rev 7a. Since a syntactical 
display would not add many insights in the case of Rev 4-5 
and Rev 7, the study is limited to tables 8-10. Although 
Rev 7 forms an expansion of the sixth seal, in the following 
tables, the sixth seal refers only to Rev 6:12-17 in order 
to allow for an easier comparison of the different sections.
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TABLE 8
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 4 AND REV 5
Words and Rev 4 Rev 5
Phrases
Structuring formulas
Hera xauxa riSov/jcai eCSov/Kai eiSov,
Kai fjKouoa l
Phrases
fpeouoa... Xiycov l
n» Ka&rfiivo) tid  ra fipovtp 4
efcoai x&rcapaq jrpeafJuxepous 2
dicta itveupaxa l
iv  peacp xou Gpovou l
KUiefap xou 6p6vou/tcuicA60ev xou
Opovou 3
iv peacp xou Gpovou l
xtaoapa £<Sa 2
S6£av Kai x ijif|v 2
562[av Kai xr^ v xipriv Kai xfjv Suvapiv l
REaouvxai... £v&reiov/£neoav £vawnov l
neoouvxai... Kai npooKuvr|oouaiv/£}CEoav
Kai irpooeicuvrpav l
eiq xouq aitovaq rav orkbvtov 2
ei XaPeCv/fi£ios itm v XafteCv i
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Table 8— Continued.
Words and Rev 4 Rev 5
Phrases
Words
fryioq 3 1
&KOUG) 1 2
Avoiyo) 1 5
&$ux; 1 4
YE|i£l) 2 1
dpi 5 S
cf? 2 1
dvdwnov 4 1
j^cxdt 2 5
gpxopai 1 1
foco0ev 1 1
£%a> 3 2
($OV 7 4
QdtXaooa 1 1
Geoq 3 3
0p6vo<; 14 5
iSou 2 1
K ti& r |ia i 5 3
wit'co/ieti'cpa 2 1
tcuKXoGev/KUKXrp 4 1
XapPavco 1 4
Xtya 3 5
Aiav 1 1
peaoq 1 2
otipavo? 2 2
6$0aXp6<; 2 1
JtiJTO) 1 2
nveupa 2 1
<J>Q)VT| 2 3
X p w o u q 1 1
(i<;/6poio<; 9 1
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TABLE 9
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
THE SEALS
Words and Seals
Phrases 1 2  3 4 5
Structuring formulas
(KOti) rfSov 1
KOI etiiOV, KOI (Sou 1 1 1
(KOI) fpcoucct 1 1 2  1
6xe/<5xov fjvoi^ ev tf|v o^payiSa.. l l l l
£v6q he -cuv XEOoapuv (&av 
XiyovTO^ /xou.. ($ou
Xiyovtoq 1 1 1 1
£pX<n) 1 1 1 1
(nnoq... 1 1 1 1
Kai 6 Kadripevo^ £«• airtov i  l  l  l
Kai &56&n crtirro/airtoCs 1 2  1
Phrases
u iv  xeoodpcov tymv 1 1
Xiyovtoq (bq $o)vr| .../4«ovfi...
XiyovxEq etc. 1 1 1
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Table 9— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases l 2
Seals 
3 4 5 6 7
Words
(rfpa 1 1
dnOKTElVO) 1 1
dpviov l 1
rn 1 2 1 2
t^pXopai l 1
fipxojuxi i 1 1 1 1
6XfB l 1 1
tva l 1 1
icddifun l 1 1 1 1
Xiy<a/tpa l 1 2 1 2 1
XeuKO^ l 1
Miyaq 1 1 3
fieXaq 1 1
a$d£&) 1 1
i 1 1 4 1
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TABLE 10
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 7a AND REV 7b
Words and Rev Rev
Phrases 7:1-8 7:11-17
Structuring formulas
lierti tovco efSov/neta xavra ei5ov, 
icon (Sou
Phrases
m i SiepcdjEv (JxBvfj peydXxi -
ifrfm l l
Words
bffEkoq  3 l
<3tpi0Hia>/<kpi0p.6q l  l
i i
.^ioq l  l
tedq 2 s
(onfii l  2
Aira/dp® l 5
l  2
6pda>/iSou 2 2
xiaaapeq 4 l
4>uA.fi 13 l
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Common Elements in the Introductory Vision, 
the Seals, and the Enlargement 
of the Sixth Seal
The final part of the display of Rev 4:1-8:1 is 
concerned with (1) the relationship between Rev 4-5 and the 
seals, (2) the relationship between Rev 7 and the seals, and
(3) with the relationship between Rev 4-5 and Rev 7. For 
the first two cases, tables 11-13 point to the interdepen­
dence of the respective units. For the study of the 
relationship between Rev 4-5 and Rev 7, however, not only 
tables are provided, but also a syntactical display is given 
which marks formulas, common phrases, and common words. 
Again, it points to the strong correlations of these 
different units.
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TABLE 11
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4-5 
AND THE SEALS
Words and Rev 4-5 Rev 6 /
Phrases Rev 8a
Structuring formulas
(K a i)  eiSov 4 3
( l ie ta  TCrvha /  koci) siSov, K a i (Sou l  3
(K a i)  fpcouoa 2 4
K a i etSov, K ai fpeouaa l
x a i  i5ou  l
P hrases
Tq> KadiYievG) £ jti va 0pov<p 7 1
XEoaapa £q>a 5 2
fpcouoa ((fwvfiv) ... uav £qxov ...
XiyovtE? etc. 1 5
fpccmoa... XiyovtB; 3 5
Words
6yioq 4 1
cd\ia 1 2
&KOVXO 3 5
dvoiyto 6 7
dpviov 4 2
fh0Aiov 7 1
rn 6 6
yivopai 2 3
SeuTEpo^ 1 2
SiScofii 1 5
fruvapm 1 1
d? 3 1
djtxri 7 1
fpXopcti 2 5
i%o 5 3
(jfiov 11 5
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Table 11— Continued.
Words and Rev 4-5 Rev 6 /
Phrases Rev 8a
Words fcontin uedt 
f|iepa l 1
0e6<; 6 1
0p6vo^ 19 1
(<OT|U 1 1
lcxv>po<;/{<Jxv)<; 2 1
Ka6r|ica 8 5
teya/ipib 8 8
Xeuk6q 1 2
p^Yas/peyurtdva; 2 6
petd 3 1
viKtico 1 2
6pdri)/i5o<) 8 9
6tav/6tE 2 7
o'ipccvoq 4 3
6^daX|i6<; 2 1
jrijcao 3 2
nloumo^/nXouxo^ 1 1
npooomov 1 1
ox^ i^ avoq 2 1
3 2
tffrpayiS 4 7
x£aaape$/x£xapxo<; 6 5
xpdq/xpixoq 1 3
imoKax® 2 1
4«jvf| 5 4
tiq/fijpoicx; 10 8
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TABLE 12
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 7 
AND THE SEALS
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Seals 
7a 7b 1 2 3
Structuring formulas
(Kai /  nerd xouxo) ei8ov 
(petti xauxa/Kai) eiSov, Kai i8ou 
Kai fjKouoa
Phrases
&560n airtm/avroi<;
6 Ka0rpevo^ £jci xou Opovou 
Kai EKpa^av $©vrj peytilTi 
XiyovtEq 
xtov xEooapcav £a>cov
1 2  1 1
1 1 
1 1
Words
dSlKECD
atpa
&XXo<;
tivepoq
tipviov
rn
SouXo^
Suvapai
et«;
SpXopai
In
§XP>
($ov
f^ ux;
fp^pa
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Table 12— Continued.
Words and Rev Seals
Phrases 7a 7b 1 2 3
Words (continued)
9eo<;
0p6v<x;
(OTT|il
Kdc0r|un.
Kpdc^CO
xiyca/dpo 
leuKOq/XfruKOtivQ) 
HEya; / peyicrKx v&; 
Heed
6pdo)/(5ou
mira)
atoXf)
a4paYiCa)/o<t>paYi<;
'ceooapeq
$®vf|
xrfp
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TABLE 13
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 4-5 AND REV 7
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Structuring formulas
Kai rfSov 3 1
pctri tau ta  ri5ov m i iSou l
peta touto e(8ov l
K a i(Sou l
icai ciSov, m i Fpcouca l
(icai) fpcouca l  i
Phrases
tU Ka&T*i£VU) tu Opovcp 4 3
JtepifkjiXTHE vou; iv (nation; XcukoC;/
otoXa; Xeumq l
iv niaof tou 0p6vou i  i
fevdwnov tou Gpovou 3
tvrimov tou dpviou l
ku kX^/ku kXo Oev tou Gpovou 3 l
ku kXq  tou Gpovou icai tuv £uuv m i
tuv jcpeoPutspuv l
kukXcp/iv peocp tou 0p6vou Kai tuv £axov
m i tuv jtpeaPut^puv 2
t£aaapa £ua 2 3
iy iipa i; icai vuvto; i
f|56£a (...) m i f|tip f| 2 2
f|66i;a (...) m i f|t ip i\  m i f|5uvani; l  l
f| S6^a, f| tip f|, f) ed%a p ta tia  l
f| edXoyia m i f| tip f| m i f| Sofyt 2
f| etiXayia, f| So^a, f| oo$ia, f| tip.fi,
fj Suvapiq, fi iaxu<; l
({•uvfj peydXu 2 l
r i ;  tou ; aiuvaq tuv aiuvuv 2 l
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Table 13— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Phrases fco n tin u ed )
gftsoav ivannov l 1 1
En&oav... kcci ftpooocuvrpav l 1 1
gftEoav £vc!wnov (...) tou Gpovou (...)
m i 7tpOGEKUVTpaV l 1
tr|V rnv Kai tr|v GaXaoaav 1 3
d<; £k xtav jipeofJutEpov Xeyn. poi 1 1
£k navtoi; £&vou<; Kai <fruAi»v Kai Xaav
Kai yXcaaa&v 1 1
Words
&rftkoc, 2 3 1
dKOUQ) l 2 1
dpTlV 1 2
&va0aivco l 1
dpiGp t^o/dptflpos 1 1 1
dpviov 4 4
T\ 6 5
Si&upi l 1
d p i 5 5 3
epxopai 1 1 2
3 2 1
5fi/Ctan 2 1 1
5§ov 7 4 1
OdXaoaa 1 1 3
6e6<; 3 3 2 5
0p6vcx; 14 5 7
louSa 1 1
tcrnipi 1 1 2
KdOrfim 5 3 2
KUKAj60ev/KUKAxo 4 1 1
KUplOq 2 1
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Table 13— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Words (continued)
XiffH /ifm  3 5 i s
XeuKohvQ/XeuKo  ^ i  3
li&fat; 2 1 2
(ircd 3 1 1
oiiSe 2 3
oiiSeiq 2 i
6$0aXjio<; 2 l l
jujcud 1 2  2
nok\)<; 2 1
npea0uxepo<; 2 5  2
Jipoaowiov 1 1
a$pcc]h£m/o$paYi^ /raTCO<tipaYi$u 5 6
-daaapeq 2 3 4 1
$vA.f| 2 13 1
<tKavf| 2 3 1 1
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Met* toura Etfiov, 
KocilSou
(1) 0upafiveqwiivnivnS otipavtp,
(2) KOtifl
:owa
cix; cdAjciyyos 
I XaXouans pin*: i(iou 
Xfyav
m i  Sei^ o) ooi
& SeC yevtaQoa m« 4 xcroxa.
Ei>0ii
K a i td o u
ox; iyevo
£ 3  .
|it iv  i v  jc ve u p cm .
11 ) Op6voc Ekeixo iv to oiipava,
(2) IlKOti im  TOV9P6VOV m8fpgvo<;,
(3) Koci 6 m&npevo^
S ' S # *
(4) m i  tpi<; rmtiUMKVtovBQOvw
Siidio^ '&pdaei amxpaySivtp.
(l) I K.ax yyflMffiv. xou BPOvov 9p6vao$ efcom xeaaapeq,
(2 ) fcai ini -cov<; 9p6vw5 rfiaxn. teaaapaq XpCOpW^pQQ( 
ica8r|iivov)^
|jgpipe{».T|i£voo^  iv tpaxioig team*;
(3) m i in i ta^ mjKxXaq airtifiv atE^dvouq xpvocruq.
(a> dcxpami
(1) K aii x to u8o6vouiioropeuovan <b> m i frflVttt
(c) m i Ppovtai,
(2 ) m i intaXapnaSe^jrupcx;mtoiievai |ivownovxotijjpgvov.
& dmv tot i7cta TtvEvpaTct xou 9e<ri>.
(3) m i  ivtimov xou 8o6vou
ci>5 QdAaaaa itaXivi] 
6pota Kp\xrxdX>xp.
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6b ( i )  Kai iv oeam too 8p6vau
| KOI tot g o o v w
(2) KOITO ypov TO ItpOTOV
fipoiov X iovn
(3) K ai to  Seutepov tjSjioy
dpoiov pooxcp
(4) KOI TO TplTOV « * »  TO KpftjWOV
cb^  dvBpancoo
(5) K ai to t^TapTOV £q>OV
________ tyioiov d e tu  Kcropevcp.
S§2- i
ev koc0 ■ ev airaov  j 
I *x»v <5cva irtEpvya^
I i
I Kai £oo)6ev J
yepooaiv  M taXiim v.
(7) K ai d v d n a o o iv  ouk fxouow
j  Vfiepaq
KOI VUKTO  ^
X&fOVtE^ ,
&V-OC,
&V-oq
dyio^
(1) Kfoioc6 9eoc
(2 ) 6 navroKpdtm p,
(
(3 ) j K a i 6 Ay
I Kai 6 p^Youevoq.
10
Kai firav Sdwoumv toc CffiOC 
1 (a) 5^av 
1(b) KOI UUTIV
ewroj(e ) K a ie o x a p u m a v
f i )  fua Kaftrnevq) foti m  Qp6va>
( i i )  TrnCSva ||eig tou  ^atmvag xtov aimvmv,
(1) reaoovga  oi eticogi Tzaaapec,KpC0ffl>t£P01
Ifevtimov fl too  jaxOijievoi) fa ii tou 8p6vau
(2 ) K a i Kpoqicuvnoouow
•go C 6vn  ||etg roug alto vac; tm v  aiiavmv
(3 ) K a i PaXouow  tqo<; (rrafravoui; a ira bv 
[IvAfflOVTOuft^ gTO 
khfoWEZ
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11
I teen. 6 Qeoc Vmov. J 
Xa0eCv
( i)  6xi cru 
( l i )  KodSu
(a) Xf|V So^ ocv
(b) m i tfiv XU1T|V
(c) KOI xnv fruvotmv, 
eicnoaq xa roxvxa
xraea.T^aom.f
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R«V 5
i | kai etSov |____________________ ______
I 4ni tnv 5e£uxv [Itou iax8r|iEvoo fem toO 9o6voo
PlPAlOV
  I £ooo0ev(a ,  yerpowievov (
(b ) K g g o f e c i r ^  in x a .
2 | Kca etSov |
-• OcyyeAOV (axupov
Krpuooovxa iv
r iq & Z io q
(a) dcvoiJjai xo pipXiov
(b) K aiXuaaim eotocmSacautoO
3 m i Btttte i&uvaco
( i) tv -an oi>pavq>
( i i )  oMB fati tnc rnc
( i i i )  bttt iwiOKOTO TT1C Yric
(a) dcvoi^m to PipXiov
(b) cr&xE pxinciv airto.
4 Kai gxXaiov «o»A.
6u criStte fi^icx; eripeOn
(a) dvoi^ai to piPXiov
(b) oOrc pXimv aCrto.
5 |  m i  r i i ;  £k  x m v  U p e o p w tp t tV  X frya . p o i-
M.ti kX oxe ,
nssr-i
dcvoi^ ai (a)  td PiPXiov
(b) m i xaq dirtd atocrnSae afaou.
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|ja >  jVU£GM T_OU 9p6V W __________
[7b) Kai tdiv __
(c) Koti tv  nectp hmv KpeoPOTfepOV
I kai etSov |
I 
I 
I 
I
dcpviov
(a )  6rrrtic6<;
(b^ tctycrypEVOv
(b) <x*v
( i)  K£paxa&ctd
(ii)
o( rimv tct [&cid] jtveupaxa too 9eau 
dtTtartaXpEvoi eiq itacav tr(v jjy.
Kai fjX8ev
Kai dXrrtcv he tfte Se i^dq
| tau Katftyevov) 6fti -cau 8p6vao.
_ Kai free fXapev to pifJXiov,
Kai oi cCkooi teaaapec XDGOfrfrtEPOl }
(i) feeegav |Svdmovxou ftpviot)
Ixovac eKaoxcx;
(a )  K iddpav
(b) m i $uiXaq xpuoa^
YE o^uoa^  (hjpianaxcov, 
at dciv ai jipoaeu%ai xmv dyuov,
(2) Kai 6Scnxnv cb5rjv ko iv t iv  
X&fOVGE^
10
<5£ux; &
( i ) X a fte iv  to  (J tp X io v
(ii) KaidcvoiSaitacoioaVBgcairtou.
(a )  6 u  te$dtyn<;
(b) Kai ftfo p a a a g  xto OEM i v -cm atuatx acru
fTi> he naanc Mnc
(ii) Kai yXoKJOTiq
(iii) K a iX a o O
I _ wai leyoyg. _
(c) Kai taoitpaq aircoix; m  6em ffu&v
(i) PaaxXeiav
( i i )  Kai tepefy,
Kai P a a iX e u c c n x n v  hd tnq -me.
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11 K ai Etfiov,
Kai fpeouqg
-  ^ v r iv  deyygXmv w*xa»
Liajjsssa i w jooyov^
( b )  K O I K B V ^ ^ M V
( c )  K O I -CMV K p C q f o t t f r w V ,
12
K0d&6«(M^a{mav( M»P«Afc« ^ puMaiv
"ww* “uuuv \ jca^xiXia&? xtXia&ov
XiyovtE^
&fyo\ &m v xo dtpviov xo £o$ayii£vov
XaPeCv ______
[Qa^^wWv^vv^ 
1 (b) Kai TiXavitov'
(c ) <ai acxjuav
(d) K a i tq y jv
(e) KOI XI|1T|V
( f)  icaiS6£av 
Tg) >cat e\)A.ayicev-
13 <ai nav Ktiapxx
I ( a )  5 fey-on oi>pavm
I (b> K a i fa ti trie rfic
I (c>  K a i in to ra -m  -eng -me
I I Jd_) j c a i  &ri._rn<; ta M a o ijs
I ( e )  Koa t a l v  a iS x o ic ;n a v ta
|| fpcovxTa ||
Xtfawac;
{
( l  > f| eflXayia
(2) Kai i\ -a^t|
(3) Kocif|f ~~
(4) m i to Kpaxi
]xm Kgflinevtp £>ci tcp 9p6va> 
m i xtp tftpvup
’Qg
I etq xoug atcavgg nov atmvmv.
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14 ricai td tfeggapg £5)Ct Dsrfav
Kai oi Kai7tpogpcuvr(ogv.
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1 14
1 II xouxo etfiov ||
-• rizasm dnhf&bvq
(a) &nw*05 fejcixdq t&wbpck YfflviaqTry; ros,
(b ) KpatOUViaq XOUq tfopanac (Jcvehovn; xifc xos 
Iva nf| Kvey dvqioq______________
I ( a l £ n i The rhc
Jb_) HTjXE fati xifc 8DAdoaTK^  
(c ) jitiCElm nav SevBpov.-
II ka i etSov
&AA.ov OYYeXoV
(a) ftvffififfiiVQYffE ino dtvaxoXfiq
(b) burnti o>loornSot fleoOC&vxoc.
Kai ixpa^ev ffovftltewiXg xoi<; &m va iY (fcyr&oiq 
o{? £569n ctv)xoi^  aBuc^ POci_____
11(a) XTIVySS!
1(b) KOci xf|V QdAamov 
Xfrftm-
(IT) d t5 u c f |O T fC E _____________________
(a) XTlVjny
lLibJ ^ ^Wf^LODOOV
(c) )iTjtE ta  SevSpa,
&Xpi Btowiitw if f  xovq SouXow; xou Qeau f|iav  
£m t*5v HEttomav aixuv.
at fpeowa »
xov 4**«4y xtov to*ogrtcu£va>v.
drnxov XEGoepctKovxa TEacapa; %iXuxSe^ ,
te+ocnnbitfriw he nriuny; * * £  utov lopor*-
(a )  ^ i ^ l Q S ^ S d i S e m  x iX u iS E q f ig to s n iM m
(b) he 4«AflePcwpfiv SoSeica xiXia&r;,
(c) he *dLficTdS SaSexa YiXxaSec.
(d) £k aclnc’Actio ScbSaca xiA-iaSe ,^
(e) he M AcNeAOaXiu. SmSoea nXiafec.
( f ) he *iftnc Mavaoofi ScbSeiea xiXia&q,
(g) £k m a c LxMEtbv ScbSaea xiXiaSe ,^
(h) he 4vMc Asvi SoSaea xiXia&i;,
(L) he M ae laoaxip ScbSaca xAiaSeq,
( j ) 4k fgUjg ZafkruXaW SthSaca xiAtdSe ,^
(k) 61c »AncTmofrt SaSexa rvlidScc.
( i)  t<  *afieBeviapiv ScoSaca %iXid5e  ^toioommi^vot
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10
Met* xouxo rt&ov, 
Kai iSou
-» OyAoc *qMk.
8v tyxtyjjpit airtov gifietc jt&uvaxq, _
( i ) lie rarvxoq £8vou<;
( i i )  m i  ♦nifty
( i i i )  KOtiXafflV
( i v )  Kai yXaoativ
(a) iamnsq I Svwnov xou 9B6vg>
Kai fevamiov xou ritpviou
(b) |nspipepa.Tneyoug oxoAag Ironftt
(c) KoijfroivucEqJv xaiq %Epaiv aiirrav, 
Kai Kpd^cnxnv
X^ YOVTEq-
V|oamipia
(a) xca 9emfnuov
|| xm Kaeitievtp fem xm 9o6vm
(b) Kai xm dpvua.
ii
12
( i ) Kai mvxEi; oi av
I laJ TOT 906VQ<r^
(b )J«n XMV Xg^vilplSV
FTc) Kai  xmv wiodBMw^mmv
(2) K a ig«eoav |fcvmmovxou jpSvOttfem xai
(3 ) Kai repoogKuvrioav tm
KtJOYVEq-
; auxoiv
(1) tieO
(2 ) KOI
(3) K a ifiq o fria
(4) Koci f) e\!ryapicrcia
(5 ) KOI f) tun i
(6) K a i f r u vamc
(7) KOitltOXUg
xa> OagfjUBv
|ei<; xouq attovaq 
0 xmv aitbvmv
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13 Kai dnacpiOn riq frc xdiv XpGOiivt^V 
\&frov fiovc
14
15
16
17
Ot 7CEpiPe{ft.T|lEVOl
mg moXaq xaq teari;
(1 ) owtoi
I
uvec etoiv
(2) m i toQev ■fiA.Qov:
Kai c fp p a  aims- 
] Kbovt iiou, <ri) olSaq. 
Kai eTk£v nor
(1) cwtoi dm v ot gpyouevoi
£k tqq eXiyeox; -civ; peytiXig
(2) Kai finXuvav taq atoXaq aircdjv > r £v tu alfum
(3 )  K ai tXctnnav airtdq I \ toO ApVlttD.
( l ) Sia touxo riaiv
&vantiov xou 8p£ycm tou QeoO
(2 ) mi Xaxpeuouoiv aira© {
tv vh vaffl airtou.
(3) Kai ||6 Ka&rinEvo^ feni xou 6p6vou qKnvmca.
&r aikoix;.
(1) ai> neivaaoixnv 6ti
(2) 2S8 Sinrnoovxjiv £ti
(3) oiBtu fiwfeynfar ainavq 6 fjXios
(4) otBi ndv mvpa.
(1) fruxodtpviov
I [ro&va |ygoyjc^J8p6ygo_ 
BoinavcT ainovq
(2 ) Kai 6Siryf|aei aircovx;
£ni Came itnyaq itSdttov,
(3) Kai a^Xetyei 6 0EOC ndv Sdxpoov
&k xdiv {MnKtmv avtmv.
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Rev 8:2-11:18
Rev 8:2-11:18 forms the third major part of the Book 
of Revelation. It consists of a short introductory vision 
(8:2-6) and the seven trumpets (8:3-11:18), including a 
twofold expansion of the sixth trumpet, namely Rev 10-11. 
The last three trumpets are introduced by insertions called 
woes. These insertions can be found in 8:13, 9:12, and in 
11:14. For the sake of simplification, they are counted 
with the respective preceding trumpets. In this way, one 
gets ten units in Rev 8:2-11:18.
Display of the Units of Rev 8:2-11:18
The following pages present the syntactical display
of Rev 8:2-11:18. The display of this section is repeated 
twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and phrases
within each unit are marked. The marking of words is
strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit stands 
for itself without any connection to the other one (i.e., 
each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in itself). The 
lines within the display of each unit connect recurrent 
formulas and words and already point to some kind of 
structure.
The repetition of the syntactical display of Rev 
8:2-11:18 is included to allow for a comparison of the ten 
units with each other. Only those words, formulas, and 
phrases are marked that have parallels within at least two 
units.
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Rev 8
Kai eiOov
taug ETtxa acrfzkvvq ■
•oi Ifevwaov xcru 8eou texntcaoiv.
flttTao&^VYEC-Kcci &>60noav afrcoic
(1)
(2)
(3)
 I H ,Kai ftXXcx; &YYEX 
Kai totden
Se YEAOg TiXeev 
fari tou TOOlCWTTIDtcn)
fiewv XlBaVOyCOV tattaaiy.-
ftumttuotrct n o k X d ,  
tv a  Smoa. jjta itf"rtp a je i^ a iq  m v  aYim v ndvttov"
Ifejci To BwnaOTnOlOV TO ymxwfiv 
to ivdwov TOO eoovoih
<ai dvepTi 6 Karevot; tmv ftuuiatldrtrov [Tai<;_^ooeuxaiq rav ayicov
------------------------ix  xeipot; too &JYeXot)
toi) 9eou~~
(1) Kai eiXr^ev 6 SjfYeA.oq tov A.ibavoyc6v------------------
(2 ) Kai £YE|iicev aircov 6k xou jrupo^ to o  B w iO O W P tW ).
(3 ) K a i gpatev eiq zfjv yijv,
Kai iyevovto
(a) ppovtai
(b) Kai$Q)vai
(c ) K ai dcrcpaicai
(d) K aio E io iio q .
Kai oi tT tza  ritYYEXm
i oi t&vwi xaq ^ r c a  q a X m ^ a c - 
Tttoi^aoav avtaui;
tva qg^gfowav
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Kai 6 JtpoiToq 6adXmcEV- 
icai SyevEto 11 ( 2 )  KOI TTUp 1
HEfiiyneva 6v aipatu 
icai ^pXf|&n riq ttiv  zjv,
(1) Kai to tnfawtiiq  yvc Kataarn— ----
(2) Kai to vdrnv taw SevSpmv K trtaa ji)—
(3) Kai 7taq %6ptoq xXcopoq Bcwaaiq .-------
Kai 6 Seutcpoq dyyeXoq 6adXrtic£v 
Kai
I a>q dpoq peya
i jrupi Kaiopevov
iPXti&n eiq tf|V 8dXaaoav.<--------------------
(l) Kai iyeveto to xntmv ti\q OcAoootk aipa 
{2) Kai dneSavev to tofoov tcjv Ktiopdtmv tav 6v tfi eaXdaoq 
ta &xovm  vuyaq
(3) Kai to tpttov taw jcXoicov 5i£$6aprpav.
10 Kai 6 Toftoc ayycXoq icdXjnaev*
Kai Ertscrev 6k too oupavou donki psyaq
wxiopevoq I----------------------------
(5q Xapndq,
Kai gitegEv
■■■ (a) 6xci to tcfaov nuv Trotapaiv
(b) Koci 6rci tdc 7nrydc tmvtiSdtMv.-
11 Kai to 6vopa tou darEooc Xeyetai 6 ‘Awvfloc.
(1) K a i 6vEvgtot6 taAe»t m v ig6 w w Eic&w\vft>v
(2) <ai noXXoi taw dvepamwv d«66avov 6k tmv tiS&nav-
5ti EjnKpdvOrpav.
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12 Kai 6 tETOpToq frryEXoq iodXmoEV- 
xai ijtXfnm
(i) to  tpfajvtou fiXtou
(i i ) <ai to  xntrov tf\q  aeXfiVT^
(i i i )  Kai TO <nhnv TOSV dOTEpfflV,
(a) iva  <JKono9i] to  -w faJaxmav
(b) Kai tj fgispa h t| <bavn to  toRov aurric;
(c )  Kai f) vii^ dpoicoq.
13 Kai eifiov, 
xa i fiKouqg
-  6voq deroij
(a ) TOT0(i£vou ev iiEaoupavrpau
(b) XivovToc foPVfi uevdXTT
Touq KOTOiKouvraq £ni -rite ynq
£k tmv Xoiraov te>vpo>v ?n<; sotora*;
TMV TpUOV dtYYEXcOV I
t.— ITdav peXXovrtov agfarffetv-
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1 2 1
Kai 6 TCEUTctoc &YYEA.OC teaAjticEv
Kai eifiov"
-ocaTEpa
i.K tou oupavou
TOCOBKOTO____
rite xnv mv.'
(l) Kai &x)0n auttp 1 f|icteiqtou ffjpfawos tnc tBBBggpo—
(2) Kai fivoiqev to [faaptriefifegoo.
(3) KCti&VEfJn
dcioufptaoe
t&c nyyic Kauivou pgyaXiy;,
(4) Kai iOKOtW&n | • x°L. IL _Koa_oj3cT\p J
ffK~tOU
(5) Kai
I [Tk  tOU KmCVOP
££f(X6ov dacptStc
ejtetnv
ECBtVOP tou taitttOC.
32E,
(6) fetouqia
(7) Kai £ppe0n otvtaiq
- -.“INA U.T1 <
M((xmaw tfouoiav oi owoeUn tfjq *35.
(a) tov %OptOV tne *35
(b) orbSt Ttdv xAxopov
(c) cni5£ Ttdv 8ev6pov.
{ d pfi tout; ftvQptiawuc-
(8)
oixiveq ouk (zoun trjv ctfcpayiSa tou 0sou 
£jci tdov petoajauv.
INA uti anoKtEivoxny avtouq, _ __
&XX' "INA Bcwavwetoovgn [pTj'aq^ TSvtE,. 
Kai 6 Bcpayiouoc aixtmv — |
6xav itaimi ftvOpawav.
Kai £v taiq f|iepaiq dcdvaiq Cntfieroucnv oi TOV tesseti
Kai oi» pi| etiprpoucnv avtov,
Kai taiOupijoouaiv dnwtaviSv-----------------------------------------
Kai tbeuvEi 6 Mwatae dot' autmv. ---------------------
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11
(1) Kai xa 6p.ouonaxa tcov rinmtSwv
6|ioux irutoic _ _ _ _ _ _
TftoinaqiEvoK; |Jt£noA6jiov!/
(2) x a i  in i xaq KafaXaq ava&v
<6q axE^ avoi 
fyioux xpwco,
(3) Kai xaXptibttXtt avwcsv
^^itpdbmBaAvOpmirov.-------
(4) Kaiefrovxpivaq
I— <6q tp fo a c  yuva iK tov,
(5) Kai o' dSovttq airauv
I Xeovxcov
fpav,
(6) Kairfjcpvi
(7 ) Kai T|
L-<bq ftanamc oiSripouq, 
frPVfl xmv TTtEpiiycov avtmv
(8) tca ifxauo iv
I— (J>q d x a v ^  dtouaxtov  nngfly TtoAAmv 
xpexovxtov [r t£ T O A q io v ^—
(a) oiibac
fo io fo c  o w n d o ic .
(b) KOI KEVXpa,
(9) K aib xaicotioocicawrovit tfo o a ia atixm y__
&8iKfiogt xouq dwtafoouq [um'ac_7revxE:-
do) Exowvta' airauv '—  ------------------------
(a) fkxmXca
(b) xov & y yE A ,o v  xnq d B fo w o p .-
6vop.a airao ’EPpataxi 'APa5&bv,
Kai £v tri 'EXXttvdo] Svo^a £*n 'AjcoAXucov.
12 110601 f) jiia  djriiXGev
fpxexon £xi 56o I s  pexa xa iixa .
I it io o
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13
14
IS
IS
I-------------
Kai 6 fictoe &Y7eXo C SggfociOEV-
<ai Tpcouaa
-  <Jxdvt|v piav xrnv [ttqoApmv] Kepaxmv tou &uaiacrnpiau xou xptxnro 
xou ivawnov xou 0eou,
Xiyovxa xqj gcgj dcyyeXq),-
6 to»v tfiv Gaknxrta.
t^jyo^xo^jtoBgoc^ ticpf^ qiig ■ 
xou; ^eSc^ e vou;~
in i xcjj noxa(iffl kb psyaXxo EixJipdTq.
[jccet iXuflrwav ot joomee jeyygLOi« 
oT ffioinactiEvoi
(a) ei; xtiv dipav
(b) Kai fuiepav
(c) x a i  n.f|va 
_________ (d) Kai jy iauxov.
—— 'l|wa anoKxgivtixnv xo xntmv xtuv ttvwoamMV. 
Kai 6 AHeMoi
SiauupiaSec
TjKOUOa
xmv oxpaxEUHCtxmv xou irotiKou 
pupid&ov.
-  xov ahbmon auxcov.
17 K.ai ouxax; eibov,
18
(1) touc tnkou; iv rn 6pdgn
(2) Kai xou; Ka&rjievou; in • auxmv.
(1)
(2) Kai
fzovm; dcaponca;
 at KEdxxXai xdiv fanmv— 
- ■ -I wriwyVrti leri
(a) nupivou;
(b) Kai uoKivOivou;-
(c) Kgi 9eio)5ei;,
<b; KE<t>aXod Xsovnov,
(3) xai in xmv OTOLiatcav auxmv ixnooeuexai
dno xmv xpupv nX.TTyd>v xouxtov
laTOccavBTKTOw xoiB fw xmv ttygppnMyL
(a) iKxou nupo;
(b) m i xou Kanvou
(c) Kai xou Qeiou
(a) JCUp
(b) Kai Kanvo;
(c) Kai GeCov.
xou IicnopeuopEVou
in xmv ctolkxtcov auxtov.
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19 ti veto jgoutria xmv faixmv ■
20
I (at £v ito g ro m m  airxmv
£<mv
(b) Kai iv  xaic cruoaic airxmv. 
oci yap ouoai awmv I
fyuxm. tyanv,
 t&maaL KE<^ CtXaQ
Kai iv  a irta iq  dSucoumv.
| Kai ot A.ouxoi xmv dvOotMcmv.
[I___ ot auic anaexa v9nqav Jvjcaiq jc^ TTyaiq ‘tavxaiq,
( i)  ou5e UETEVQTToav
iic w  ipymv xmv xEipmv airxmv, 
tv a  p.f| 7tpocncovTTao\XTiv
(a) x d 6 a i^ o v ia
x a  xpooii
(b) KaixaelSmXa
Kai xa d p y v p a  
KOti xa %aA.Ka 
Kai xa Xi0iva 
<ai xd £6Xiva,
(i) & of/tE BXeweiv fruvavxai
( i i )  ofas r dKoueiv
( i i i )  ofae icEputaxeiv, 
21 (2) Kai oi) UETSVOTKTOtV ■
(a) iK xmv (fovrnv airxmv
(b) 2f m  £k xmv $appdicmv airxmv
(c) gfig ix xqq nopvriaq airxmv
(d) gfm  t<  xmv Ktemiaxmv airxmv.
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Kai £i6o\T
-  aAAov dcyyfiAov ioxupov
(1) xaxotfJaivovxa £x xou oupavao
(2 ) JtEpi0eflA.Tine vov ve$eA.t|v,
(3) xoti ti Ipiq in i xfiq xe$oA.t}s avxou
(4) xoti xo npootonov airtou
6fjA.ux;
(5) xai oi 7ro5ecavnau
<rruA.oi nopcc___________________
fPipXapiSiov iym^Lzvov.-HI ainoi)(6) xai Sxtov iv
(7) xai etfqxEV
(a) XOV TioSot avtou XOV S efrov
(b) xov 6 i eucbvupov
(8) xai fccoafev fravfj peycxXTi
( i)  xoti 6xe 
iXaXTxrav a i
dfaxcp Aitov puxaxai.
feTtra flpovxai xaq iauxriiv ftttvritq
(2) ai 6xe fcAdAxiPctv cti 
fueUov v o a te w ----------
l&CTOt Bpovxoti.-
xcnrpcouoa
-» m VttV ix  xou ripmwro ■ 
Aiyouaav
o^ pdyicov
& &XdA.ngav at 
xai pfiairtd
Ilfarca gpovxai.-
( i)  Kai 6 & rreXoc—
i 8v eiOov
I
ripev xqv
itnwxa
(a) in i Xf\<5 QcArfooiy;.
 (b)_xoi ini xiic rnc.
airroij xnv"S efi« V -----
ciq xov oipavdv
I in i xfi^ ooAdooi^ , 
[irci xiiq a s .____
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(2) <ai conocev
5xi
iv xa vn eiq xou<; aiavaq kbv aidivcov, 
0^  Ikxicev
(a) tov oipavdv 1
(b) xai xa iv auxa 1
(c) Kai tn v  ran  1
(d) Kai xa tv auxfj J
(e) Kai THV OdAaaaav 1
(f) Kai xa tv auxfj, 1
Xpovcx; ovjkexi ecrtrn,
deXA.' iv xaiq fpepocu; xfj<; too ifJSopou ccyyEX.01),-
I Sxav niXX-fl oaAjri^iv,
Kai dxeAiaOn xo ^uaxfiptov xou 0eou,
AtrinrTOira I1 xouc Tcpodmraq.------------------
K ai ItiOOVT)
Tptouaa
(1) roAiv AaXouaav net1 ijxcro
(2) Kai XiYoooav
feK XOU (rtpgygp
imrye
X6tfle xo ~BiB%iov xo •nvemTuevov
iv xn TCyii xou &y/E&(n>1
xoul5r5xoq"
(a) ini xr|q ScAdooi*;.
(b) Kai ini xqq ^as.
Kai &jcf|X0a npoq xov dyyc&ov- 
‘ktrftavaina
Kai A ifE i nor
Souvai (ioi xo PlpXapifiiov.-
"iTMfis----------------------
(2) Kai Kaxa^cryE auxo, _____
(3) xai jrucpavei oou xf|v koiXiov,
(4) dtXX- iv xm oxopaxi aou icran yA.uku 
_________ |xeXi._______ _______
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11
(1 ) Kai SflSov to BlBAttpiStov—  ------
1_  trie yexo0<; tcw d ry/sA w ) ■
KafKax&paYov cnrfSTT2
(3) <ai fjv £v up otonati fiou
|i£Xt yA-uku 
<ai 6te ttyayov avto,
(4) ^T c iK p d vO n f|K o iX ia iia u .
Kai X^youaiv por
5d  at rcaXiv 7tpo<j)T|TE,u o a i-
(a) £jriAaoi<;
(b) K ai£0vem v
(c) Kai yXaxjcaic;
(d) Kai PaaiXeuoiv noAAoiq.
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Kai &568n poi KtzXa^cx;
6|ioio<; (Jdf3&i>, 
Xejmv
(1) Syeipe --------
(2) KOI llfrtPTOOV
(a) TOV V0t6v TOU 0E(TU-
(b) <ai to Ouaiaarnpiov
(c) <ai to ix ; jrpooKuvouvraq iv aikm. 
O ) Kai tttv  auA.fiv tttv  *e508en to o  VOIPI) iicBate 
'E5O0EN |
(4) Kai p.T) aurqvusgnfegg,------------------
(a) 6n iSo&ntoCc EQveotv.
(b) Kai tt|v noAiN tttv ayiav romiaoixnv
liftvaq TEOCEpaKovra [Kai] 5i)o,
Kai &bom Toiq 8\X jiv  [idpTUOVV pou 
Kai TroodmrEixTQ-umv
ouroi eicnv
{
fm£pCp; SiaKocriaq iijrpcovra
7iEpipeP>.T|pe'voi aaKKcruq.
a ififio iX a ia i 
xai a i fi$0 Xuxviai |
ai ivciwnov tou icooiod Tij^  ^  tororo;.
-<i) [rm Eij^awoysjan c^ ucnqca 
icuo eCTOoeueTctilx foiu aToudToclxuTOv 
Kai KatEgQiei tquc auuav
• (2) [Kai eijcig fcM^<^ro^<Muqjqai 
ourtoq ^rdurbv SwKiuvOitw r
(l ) ouToi iy o u a iv  tttv  fegoixnav
(a) kACLOOI TOV oupavqv,P r t  « * < ;  A u t o s  t i t e  T t p c ^ n j g E l a q
(2) k o i  etjoucnav fexouaiv
(bl tm  iniv ittdtajv
<rcpi$av aura eiq aipa
(c) Kai n a T a ^ a i ttjv  jjjy i v  koot) rrXTfyrj 
6obncit; iav taMpmw.
avaav.
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10
11
12
K ai oxav teXecgxjiv tt|v jiapT U p iav auxriiv. 
to ©npiov * ■
■ to ava|3cdvov in  xf|<; dPuoccru
(1) Ttovriaei pex' auxriiv note^ov
(2) Kai viktjgei auxouq
(3) K a idxoKg v riairxouq.
Kai to nxrima auxriiv
J
xai pAinouaiv
ini Tifc nAaxeiaq Tf\q noAEnz xfjq iiepd&TK,
frxiq koX eixoi nveuuaxuccoq f' ’  . , , ___ ^  \  I Kai A ty iwrto
ojtoo Kai o KTOOtOC auxtov iaxauptowi.
(a) iic xriiv Xariiv
(b) Kai <t>uA/av
(c) Kai ytaoaGriiv
(d) Kai iOumv
| to  nxmua auxriiv [TlLtepot^xpg-c K a i iy m iu .-t 
K ai xa ntrim axa auxriiv ouk & $io \xnv
xe&nvai j i c  uvriua._______________________
(1) Kai f^ ncdxbitcouviEq’InTTrieyrk xaipouaiv in' auxoiq
(2) xai eu<ppatvovxai
(3) Kai Sriipa jcehvoooiv dtXXgXoig,
6 ti ouxoi oi S tio 7cp<p<jri^ai j Baqavtqcw
faw^mxdiK^\mxclm~Wc'7^c..
Kai (lexd xaq [xpeCc T]|p_Epa^ Kai htuau
(1) nvEUiia Cmrnc in  xou Qeoo riofiX9gv
iv  auxoiq, *—--------------------------------------
(2) K tt i favnpm •
c in i xouc no6ac auxriiv,
(3) Kai<fe££Q£ p£faq j
(4) KOI
inixouc auxouq.
HKOuqav y $©vf|q prytiXiiq 
iK XOU a&pdvoo 
Xeyouotjc auxoiq-
•dvttPaxE <&&•
•<5) Kai&viPrjsav
eic tov <rtpav6v iv  xfj ve^eXti,
(6 ) KOti ite&mBw auxouc oi fertOOt auxmv.
J
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13 j Kai iv  fra ivri 
( i i  £ytveto oeicraoqu t mq 
(2) xa i to  Sexaxov xfjc; npAEaz
Trj (5 pa 
frepEV-
11I vrXuxSec Ejcra
f 4 ) xa i oi Xoutoi (
I KOI f&BKOV SoEaV 1m Oem to u  o&pavou.
i
14 H  ouai fj SeuiEpa diri^.0ev
ll-^ gS , ill
t| own fi tp itri gpxerctt xaxu.
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15 Kai 6 £P8opoq dyyeXoq f-cdAjncev 
Kai v^evovTo (jxuvai peyti&ai
tv  ta> owpavffl 
XeyovtEq*
£y£veto t) fkcGiXeia tou kocuou
(a) tou KDOiOD fmoav
(b) Kai tou Xpictou auxou. 
Kai pGtOlXetLKTCl eiq touq atmvaq tmv aitbvuv.
Kai oi eucoai tEaaaoec jcoeojJutEpoi
[oi] tvwnov tou Becto Ka&iiiiEvoi tm touq Gpovouq aimSv 
entaav m  xa JtpoaoMca auxmv
XtyovzE^ -
(ii Kubie6 Qeoc-------
rtxap.m oom voo., <’ ’
(31 I Kai 6 fjv,
(a) fin  eiXT|$aq tnv Suvapiv aou xf]v peyata]y
\DI WV«\M
Kai xa £0vq d>pyia0tpav,
miffito (I KOI 0 Kaipoq
(a) ttov vocptov Kpi0fjvai
(b) Kai Souvai tov ptaGov
f toiq SouXatq aou ]
1 I toiq Jtpajrfjtaiq |
(ii) Kai toiq dtyioiq J 
Kai toiq $o0oupevoiq 
to 6vopa aou,
( touq pucpouq 
I Kai touq pefdXouq,
(c) KOI {uMrinA— ^
xouc SiaMnoavnK tnv vnv.
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Common Elements in Rev 8:2-6, in the Seven 
Trumpets, and in Rev 10:1-11:14
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
all the uni~s of Rev 8:1-11:18. First, table 14 points to 
similarities between the opening vision of the trumpets, the 
seven trumpets, and the twofold expansion of the sixth 
trumpet in Rev 10 and Rev 11. Rev 7a and Rev 7b— the 
expansion of the sixth seal— did not disclose many strong 
verbal ties. The same seems to be true for Rev 10 and Rev 
11a— the expansion of the sixth trumpet. However, an 
important common element of Rev 10 and Rev lla is the idea 
of prophecy. Between Rev 7 and the introductory vision in 
Rev 4-5 strong connections have been found. This is not the 
case with this section of Revelation. Important ties 
between Rev 8:2-6 and Rev 10-11 are more or less missing. 
This fact can be deduced from the following table.
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
8:2-11:18 is repeated— this time containing only the 
peculiar marking of common elements.
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TABLE 14
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 8a, THE 
TRUMPETS, AND REV 10-lla
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Structuring formulas
Kai (...) etSov l i l l
i5ov) l l
mi rfSov, Kai fpcoooa l
(icoi) fpcouca 2 l
tccci 6... dyyekoq
iodtXmacv l l l l i l l
Kai t5o9r] aircoiq/
ortau/iioi 2 3 1
Koci bftveto/
iyEVOVtO 1 1 1 1  1 (1)
otiai 3 2 2
f| ouai.. dacfjX0ev 
i8ou Spxexai..
otoci.. i i
Phrases
xai fpcouca $a>vnv..
teyovoav (i) l 2 1
Kai fpcouoa 4xovfiv (...)
£k  xou abpavou..
Xtycnaacv 2 l
$mvf| HEYOtA.'fl/ijKavai
peyaXai l l l l
&XAo^ Ccfftkoq l l
YH .. SdvSpov..
x6pxoq... xtopoq l l
dq xrjv yhv i i  2
dq xauq aixuvaq
xmv ai6vcav l l
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Table 14— Continued.
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Phrases (continued)
dc xn? xeipo<;/£v xfj
XeipC xou dyyeXou l  2
£k  xmv cxondxcov aikm v
d a to p e u e ta i >tup 2 l
ivdwtiov xou 0eou 2 l  l
Itveozv /  rconxoKO x a  £k 
xou crOpavou daxfip
fitaxi pa l l
ini Xaoiq Kai SOveoiv
m i  yXtixjaait; l  l
dti xqq yfI? l 3 2
Sjcouaiv ^ouciotv l  2
(hxnaoxiipiov xo xpuoouv l l
(va )xf| ditoKxdvawiv
(XotiqdvOpamouq)/
(va djroietdvGwiv xo
xpixov xuv dvdpdnaov l  l
m i  dvEpT) Kcaivoq i  l
m i  ipaXev/^ piri&ri riq
xtW rnv/
(G dX aoaav) i  i  ( i )
KE^aXq... npooconov l  l
6 fcpSopoq dyyeXoq l  l
o i mxoucouvxE^ d t i  xfjq
rn ?  1 2
xouq gaoxoo SouXouq
xouq 7Cpo<tiTixaq l  1
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Table 14— Continued.
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 11
Words
icpocacx; 3 1
Cerftkoq 5 1 1 2 2 4 1 6
&TTK*; 2 1 1
dSlKEQ) 2 1 2
cdpa 1 1 1
dncouco 1 3 2 1
dcvaPcdvo) 1 1 3
&vOpo)Roq 1 S 3 1
dvoiyo) 1 2
datoBviynoa 1 1 1
duCOKTElVG) 1 3 3
dcrrfip 2 1 1
Paoavi^ o)/
paaavicviot; 3 1
(JcKntei'a/pamXeuq/
paaxXeuo) 1 3 1
pxima 1 1
Ppovtq 1 3
rn 1 2 1 4 1 4 4
yivofiai 1 1 1 1 2 2
5cC 1 1
5ux4>6eipca 1 2
5i&opi 3 3 1 1 4
60v oq 1 1 2
ivdwnov 3 1 1 1
6§ouma 3 1 2
inta 4 3
gpxojioa 1 1 1 1
1 1 1
tyo 2 1 7 3 1 2
fj^ux; 1 1 1
fjitpa 1 1 1 1 4
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Table 14— Continued.
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 11a
Words (continued)
O d c la o o a  3 4
2 l l  3 l  3
0p6vcx; l  l
(hwuwjtnpiov 3 1 1
(kopcd; 2 l
tmco /^inxiKoq 2 4
(ornpi 2 2 2
Kd0r|iai l  l
Kotua/Kaxoncohb) 3 l  l
Kajrvo<; 1 4 2
KatE00ia>/£o9(G> 3 l
W$aXl) 1 3  1
copio<; 2 2
Xaiifkxvm i 1 3
la6q l  i
AiYCO/dpfi 1 1 1 1 2  5 2
Xioiv 1 1  l
Xouco^  1 1  l
H£Ya<; 1 1 1 1 1 3  l  4
|i£XXa> l  2
(letd l  1 2
ILT|V 2 1 1
VE^Xt) 1 1
fivofia 1 2 1  l
6pda>/iSou l  1 2 1  2 1
oi)p& 2 2
crtpavcx; 1 1 1 5 4
ntpi^ aXXco 1 1
micporivoj 1 2
jrintco/dTturimxti) 2 1 1  2
wXnrfl 2 1
rota^cx; 2 1
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Table 14— Continued.
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Words (continued)
Rotafioq l  l
nouq 2 l
iiptxncuvEO) 1 1  l
lipOOGHtOV 2 1 1
icpatatECa/npo^ nteuo)/
Ttpo^ nny; 1 2 3
irijp/jnipivoq 1 1 1  3 1 1
adXjuY^/aaXju^co 3 1 1 1 3 1 2 1  1
<ieujii6<; 1 2
(Txopa 3 2 1
teA^co 1 1
riOtiu 1 1
•tpeC? 1 1  2
tp(X0? 2 3 3 5 2 1
fc&op 3 1
$<DVf| 1 2 2 1 1 5  1
%dp 1 1 4
XpwJo6?/Xpw6<; 2 1 2
(^/(Skntep/dpotot; 1 1  12 2 6 1
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2 ft K.co. etoov M
-»touq &rc& ticffiXow;
ol Ifcitfcwov xoO £ 2 2  &mpaxcn.v,
Kai t m n o a v  ofrtoCc fo rca fflS S O m B t
<D
(2 )
(3)
|K a i d tto £  ....
taxi M n  in i xou TOOtOtOTWOUW 
fy v  XxPavmxdv jpjio ftf,
m i £56gq aiycm
xcac npogeuxcac xmv
IQV TO toooow
noXXa, 
lOV ndcvuov
Jwri d n ^ 6 _ a B ^  xuv OiiLilmiiferoV xaiq npooeuxotiq xuv jffto v  
j^ rn a d c  xou * ja $ £ S
(1)
(2 ) 
(3)
tohnm  xou
Kai E&ntev 6 ftyyEXxx; xov XiBavmxdv
Kai tftyLvazv airtov in  too ITTPOE too OwnOCTMfatt
||K0ti epatev etq triv v^ vT
Kort feyevovTO
(a ) BFONTA1
(b)
(c )  Koti dtoxpanoi
(d) Kai ocunioc.
6 K a i o i & rca  i|[y d (K  
I o i feav«c tdq Irtx a  
'm tx m a z a n  crfrtcruc
t va oaXffforanv.
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[ Kai 6 ftpdrco^  g g g g E
kocI fr/evero {(1) xaXa£a(2 ) K a i r r r p  
U£UiYueva 6v 'a im a ti. 
ie ic -cn v
)
I Kai £t&.tien etg t  5yl
til Kai xo Tiic YficKBWBain
(2) Kai xdttfipytmvSevSpoivnvKKtft)
(3) Kai nagxoptog xfoppog
Koci 6 Seuteooc ftYYEA.OC to ftA ftlO gyT
KOI
I <*6po<;u£)®
i nrpi kokSusvov
|fePA.T\9n tn v  teAcooav,
Kai feYEVEto TO mttov tij^  OaMnoig *A1MA
TWV KTlO)ldTQ)V TUV &V XT| OBXdnOQ
(1)
(2) Kai jBjftranr to
xaixova yvxfrq
(3) Kai to xoitov tow iAoimv totM m am.
10
11
icai i ^ t m t M K t o t a x m c *
1 Kai gjgggy £k t o O aft»vb6 AotflO ^ ’yaq 
wnotigvoc
Aanndq,
KOI I
(a )  6iti TO xe tm tmv HOT-AMON 
(b> K ai faii ta t ;  mrydt; xsivhB6m t. 
x a i t o  f iv o j i a  toO Aotfooe Xdfean 6 'Ayivikx;,
(1) l Kai feyEvero*!t6 ttfovtmvH S l n m  eic dwyQov
(2) K O I noAAoi tm v  fa&gmv Mtim toe T O Vi S S m
6n’EBnaumgBL&u-
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I i M i ^ e w a m M c e o t t M r i m y H
ran E7W/rjyr|
(1) xb x & m xcn 'HAKyy 
( i i )  m i  to tnhov-me ggXtivnc
(Hi) Km xostoravfcniflSEt
(a) tv a  (TKonaOq to  tnfiSiir a to u v
(b ) m i  fi fp & p c t u t i t d v n t o  tdm * crfrtnc
(c )  m i  f| vu^ 6(1010^.
m i  fpcouaa
-* 6vo  ^detoo
(a ) rato^vou iv fiEcoopavr&uxti
(b) l ^ - y o v t o q H g y ^ t l  ’
[Tour mtoTK^vtag'lm'TTKl^ 
iKTOvAomnN^ftVSV
TfkffliaiHase
w v tpuSv dcffekaxv 
tuv ^eXXovttav oaXacC^EtV.
o to i
cniat
cKxxi
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Kai 6«Eiuctog ftnreX ocfarta jno gT1
KOI Eii)OV
1-* dtmtioot ix xou triprods vsmmoSm
gig T1TV Tnv.
( 1 ) I K a i a iy g j I f j  K X aq  xou Qpeaxoq tn q
(2 ) K a i x o J i^ p  xf|^ if tto B B I,
(3)
Ik xou ^pteto? 
iq  manic Kapivou t4gp^/n$.
,4) m H a m t o ,  { }
tK XOU wanwn XOU <^ peaXO<;.
(5) KOi
I tK XOU jgaass
^ 9 o v  dncptSeq
________ tig tn v  yttv.
<6) I K a i £g6gp avn axc  I t t a w t e
itq  jjfrpwowtgWjgMre oi oKopniot xfy; -m;.
(7) xaiipp^9qairtaiq________________
Iva UTI deSuctooomv
{a) TOV XOpXOV xq? ros
(b) oi)5e rarvxAxopov
(c) o i&  nov 5ev5pov,
( ei uti xouq dvqpttaou^
o tx iv a ; oi)K  fjcown xnv o ^ p a y iS a  xou f le o u  
Ijci xcov ^eaan u v .
(8) |m i £568i] a irto i^  |
“^^1-
uAA ' Iv a  BagavwOtoovtai MHNAX ravtE,
Kai 6 BcpbvmuAc aimov
«k Bcwavmudc (TKQOmou.
fixav ration ftvQpgwov.
f m i iv  xaiq fp&ptttt; tetvait; ^T|xr|oouaiv oi M p w a t tov tevcwov 
I Kai oii pT| etiprpouoiv ai>x6v,
( rati imdupfjaownv d jnau ib  
I m i $euyEi 6 Odvatoq dot' crbmv.
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(l  > Koci id  fyouopaicc imv dxpi&ov 
finaa Irsssui
taaMAaflwm: sic nfaBilQH.
(2) [iccci fari taq KC$aX<kg cciraiv 
Ac<rce$avot
(3) [iccci idKp6O0MPjlcciraBV
A cK p O Q M caf ty a p A im
8 (4) icon rixovipi%aq
AC ipiX<*C Yuvaiuiiv,
(5) Koci oi 68ovtec acbmv 
I A cteovroov
TJOOCV,
9 (6) Kttirttnvafinane
Ac Bfcioacgc qiSnoooc.
(7) Kai fl A ^ v h  TOV ICtEOVVCOV CttiHBV
Ac AflV^ dppdnDv tipnav jcoAXibv 
ipexovuav eic P&ABMCM.
tyotac OKopnioic
(b) KOI KEVtpa,
(9) iccci iv Tocic oiiocac airaav fiitoucia gjnmv 
ASoctetn iouc AvQcAwwc MHNAX TIE VIE,
(b) 10V S X o v  -cnc ftfrfogpv.
6vo^a atom ’E0pcci<ni ’ApctSSAv,
iccci iv xfj 'EXA.tiviicq 6vo^.a ixn ’AitoAAvwv.
10 (8) Koci tproaw
11 ( io ) Czowiv far airauv
(a) ftam A ia
12 fa oikri fi ilia djcnXeev-
E g T l
~EPXETAI £u &uo oixxi petd uruxct.
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13 Kai 6 frcroc ttTYEAOC toftAttlCEV 1
|| Kai fpcowra |
3 H k  uiav &c tov [TEoadpcav] KEprixav
^oaw w a o n i M O T xoo^Bi.
XOU Itvj WbVXoO 2SS2-
14
15
16
c
ktfainawbcvQ drffUkcf,
6i*wTfivfflti3Emt
Aaxtov xou<; tEooapaq d(Yy£XjOl)^  
xouq 5e5qiivou^
iiti xa nOTAMOi xa Ugy&Xfl) E^ paxT).
Kai dXvdnaav oi xeaaape  ^ftfyeXot 
oi 'htcxmazmenoi
(a) eiqxr|v<5pav
(b ) m i ^ e f i Q ;
(c )  KOI MHNA
(d) Kai dviauxov,
(Tva feyytviwny x^ io te ^ TOV
K a i 6 api0|io<;
I xav oxpaxeunaxav xou famxou
SiauupidScc uupuiSav, 
flKouaa 1  
-* xov <Jept6|i6v airouv.
17 | K a i oOxag etfiov.
18
(1) xouq J&jjgas £v xrj 6paaei
(2) KaixoucKA6HMENOTXfar airxav.
(a) ittp in o tl
(1 ) ijcovn^ g g gg jjg  ( b ) K a iiiaiav9ivou?
( c )  Kai QeuoSexq,
(2) Kai at iae4KX3Uixi xav fanav
 *KE$aXat Xeovrov.
(3) Ifiaxi facxmvglQUCCTCOVaircavfaaxopeuexm
duo xav xptav rfljjij&v xouxav 
jBmsMnoo* xo mfaiv xav
17a) I k xou n fro z
(b) KOI XOU wnPPV
(c )  m i xou 0eiou
(a) nrp
(b ) m i ]
(c )  m i  0e iov.
xou intopeuoiievou 
1 fac xav (TTOuaTcav  afranv.
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19 f| yap iSomofa xmv treaov
I (a) iv  XXO OTOUOCTl aimov
i<mv
<b) Kai iv  xaiq otioocic airxmv, 
a t yap cnboai airtmv
tyoun tyemv,
<XW»ca KE^aXd^
m i iv  airxaiq d&Kofaiv.
20 Kai oi ADmM xmv Av6ttfrmv.
I ot oine iv  xai? *ta ifa i< ; xavxai?,
( i)  oiiSe pexEVOTpav
iK  xmv ipymv xmv momv ai>xmv,
Iva Uti nPOXKTNHIPTHH
(a) xa Saipovia
xa xpqoft
Kai xa depyopa 
Kai xaxaXjca 
icai xa XiGiva 
Kai xa ^oXiva,
(i) & olrxE^^gSovavrai
(ii) o&xe l OKoueiv ||
( i i i )  OXXTE JttpUKXXElV,
21 (2) Kai oi) pcxEvoxyiav
(a )  ix  xmv <J>6vmv aiwmv
(b) ofrcE ix  xmv $appdnemv airarnv
(c) o&xe iK xrjq nopvEiaq airtmv
(d) o ftti iK xmv KXfppaxmv aircmv.
(b> Kai xa ef&oXa
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I Kccx etSov |l
l~> io^ upov
(1) Kixtaponvovta tic tou cOjpavoti
(2) n m H M m a u M ma&iHN.
(3) KOi_f|_lpl£____________
tici xnq .KEjfe^flS airtou 
Kai to «p6owov ___________(4)
(5) teal oi it68eg crfrtoi)
<nGtoi mrpoz,
(6) Kai ftrav tv tfi ygbg aikou fhpXapiSlOVhvtamidvov.
(7) KCti *E6HKEN
(a) xov ic68tt aikcru tov Sdjiov tm  -rite taUuxnK.
(b) t6v St e\i(i>w>pov tni xrfc ros.
(8) KaitKpa^ev liyflwgy^n
&iKCp X&dv jiwcaxai.
(1) Kai 6xe txpa^ev,
tXaXrpav ai T^tTCt bpontai taq tavoSv
(2) Kai 6te tXdXTpcxv a i £7rca bpontai 
f|i£XXov ypou^eiv,
Kaifpcouoa ||
> tXOVflV tx  too otipetvov
terfooaccv
a^pdyiaov
& iXdXiyiav ai &rrd bpontai, 
Kai fiT| a-Ord YpdVTK-
5 < l) Kai 6
I
I &TBDOX
I (a) tft i TT*; Qaldtxrrt;
I (b) KOI tm  tfic  rnc.
fjpev ,ct|v veToa airtou tr|v Seijiav 
eiq tov trijpcnriv
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(2 ) Kiri dtylOOEV
6X1
8v xqj ^fflvxi Irt£-^ qjottiwa^ xtov atcovcov, 
bqtcnaev
(a) tov oifaviv 1
(b) mi xd iv aimo i
(c ) KOI XT|V m s  1
(d) K ai x a iv a im \  I
(e ) Ktti XTJV edtXaDoav 1
(f) mi xdfrvaircii, J
Xpovcx; oindxi £<nai,
6XX' 8vxai$;
I [to6lpS6jidu_i_______
I 6xavpettxiaaiafiBY. “
icai *EIEAESfM xo mxrcnoiov xou 8e o u
llxouq 8auxou SouXouqeOtTYTEXvoev |
V  I fpcovxra || 8k xou m&pgw5°
(1) wdXxv AaXouoav uet' 8nb\T
(2) Kai ifeYouoav
bmrft
xo PlPXiov xo frvEnmi^ vov
jjvxT] jretpi xou dcyy^XaO
XOU tircoroq
(a ) 8«i xii<; OndUbmK
(b) ra i 8ni xik; vfic.
Kai djrift0a Jipa; xov drjysXov 
Xbftav airaa
Souvai ftoi xo PtftXapiStov.
Kai XbfEL por
(1 )
(2 ) m i os6tett a<rto,
(3) m i n iw iim  aou xfjv KoiXiav,
(4) dXX’ 8vxq> OTOuaTt oou taxax yXuku
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10
11
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Kai eXcflov to BiBXaoiftov
icai wtSSwwv avio, “ "  ” “
Kai fjv tv  xm qrouaTi (iou 
(ieXi yXoico* 
m i 5xe Itawv airc6. 
toBCPAHBH f| KOlXia (100.
icai X^foooiv pov
ah a t ntiXiv Tcoodnrcewai
(a )  tm .A aoi^
(b) Kai 1B8NEQN
(c) Kai. yXmqcaig
(d) Kai[kHJlteWJlV jcoXXoC?.
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Ken fe568n uoi ~~1 koAouo?
Cliato? pd08<p,
' vadv xou teen)
r i W t m w m
Xtpmr
(1) §YEipe
(2) Kai (lexprioov
(a) xdv
(b) KOI _____________
(c> «zi xoucraoa acw ow A i i \  a  veto.
(3) nxi tf|v aiiXfrv xr|v IfyoOev xou vaou ilfaOev
(4) Kai |xf| airtiiv uExpnon?,
(a) 6xi &68nxoie*E8NEnN.
(b> Kai xrjv TtoXiv xf|v &fiav jaxxf|ooutnv 
MHNAXxargcodKovta [Kai] Suo.
Kai &&om xoiq Suaiv pdpxixriv pou 
Kai Trpodmreixyo-ucnv
ffli6p0t<; XiXiaq Suxxoaia? j^rpcovxa 
IlBHB&BAHMENOt GCnocou?.
ouxoi e iaiv j a i Suo £Xaiai Kai a i Suo Xu%viai 
a i M inay xou xi]? Jos icrmzet;.
l l L  ^ a v t o u q  8dXa ____
imp feiaropeuetat £k xou oroiiotTOC atixmv 
taxi WBwetei xouc fevflpou? aUxmy
(2) Kai et xi? GeXqan auxouc Afarikwg 
o^ xtix; ah airtov AKomvMvuL
( i)  ouxoi towny xnv dcouotav
(a) KA£looErco^^ay6y,
tv a u n te toc to? ip p a i;  xn? Ttprafrnreiat; airtrov, 
t2) K c a tfcouoiavh m m v
(b> Imravas«se
oxpe^av airax eiq taima
(c) Kai rotxafoci xf]v -my tv  ■mhxrty «fctjyfj 
6adnaq fcav OeJcqcoww.
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Kai 6tav tpabto w m  •n’lv paptupiav airaav, 
to 0»ipiov
I to ftvaPaivov ix  tng fflfe o w
(1) TtoiiTCEi pet■ airtfivn6/UBM0W
(2) m i  VMcnora afaoug
(3) KaiftSweitvgafrtouc 
Kai to m u  pa ainuv
tm tng nXatdac tng itotemc tng UgydXl^.
OKOQ xai 6 ICDOIOC airaov totaopciwn.
J ( a )  6K XQJV AOUV
(b) xai
1(c )  xai yXoaa&v(d) KOi *B8NQN
to mrotia airtmv ffll£pa<; tpeig xai fjiuru, 
xai ta  mtopata airrav oinc &$io\xnv 
TE9HNAI rig pvrjia.
10 ( i)  icoti l^'xatoocouvttc fm  me vfic vaioo\xnv ire■ aircoig
(2) xai paivovtai
(3) xai Supa nspvouoiv <kAXTjXoig,
6ti outoi oi 5\>o ^fX^gTca ttofawB* _ ^ 
ftoug* mtoiKou vtag~t7ti
11 Kai ueta tac toeCc fpipa<* xai fkiuro
( l ) nveupa Sung tx too 8ecru riaf|X9ev
tv onkoig,
( 2 ) KOi &TTT|a0tV
tm  toiig KoSac airauv,
(3) xai 666oc llfcWKC txtKCoev
tmtovg iflanpouvtag afaoug.
(4) Kai a fpcovxjav I
leyowrng airtoig- 
| deviate &&•
(5) xaidvtPrpocv
dg tov «dptin*v tv tq NMgAHL
(6) xai tOaoprpav airtoug oi tgBpoi aircuv.
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13
14
| ka i tv  &keivq tfj <5pq
(1) fryEveto octouAc
(2 ) icai to Seioaxov tnc iratemg fei&gev
(3) icai iiuttgt&v»nottv fey to oEurua 6v6tiaxa&v6o6«mv YiXiaSec frrofc
(4) KOI oi AOa**( ^ o P °M  ^ v o ^ o ^ 7
1 Kai (Sokov Sofycv -cm OEM too ©iparofl.
>H crocci f| SeutEpa djcnXflev 
l8mj
i ttHtH ’epxeeaI xayu.
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15 K ai fd feo tifo cto sy
K ai foevovxo 1  M f la u is 0 & s a
" iv  19 oApqiw$| 
tefovtuc;
t f iv exo f) fktmXeta xoO Koopou
(a ) TOU Q2Q&B2
(b) KOI TOO Xpurcou QfCrtoO, 
KOI PotnXe^oei (d£wqaiwya^'ouv aicovav.
16
17
Koci oi eftcom xicaapex; rcpegfriitspoi
I (oi) [ivjbiaavjouJgggOKAeHMENOlfan -tcyucertNOTI avcdiv 
ftcecocv fan xa XOQCWWt afrBov 
m i moaKnfMHffiANtm flern 
Xfayavxa;-
18
eOxocpunou^ Ev aoi.
(1) Kn&ote6 fle6c
(2) 6 nocvtOKpatcap,
,. /  ^&v
( * I m i 6 fjv,
(a ) 5xi eH X iito^xt|v  ftuvctpiv aou x rjv H S y d X flV
(b) Koci ^ QcaiXewraq.
icai xa *E8NH (bpyio^noav,
m i’tU B B tl\ icon, 6 Kaipoq
(a ) XCOV VEiqXDV KplOfjvat
(b) icai Souvm xov pio^ov 
Ixoiq 6oi)Xoiq aou \
a aix
,i*Tgxoic)tpo<l>maic 
ttrto ic( i i )  K O tlXO l?!________
m i xoiq ^o^oopevoiq
16 6vop a aou, 
1 xovq piKpoui;
I K ai xouq |ig|(AXo\^.
(c )  K a iSmtftnoca
XOUq SuaWetoovto* xt“|V vnv.
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CHAPTER 3
DEMONSTRATION AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE 
SYNTACTICAL DISPLAY
The method employed in this dissertation does not 
need justification in detail; rather, this chapter contains 
a practical exercise to help readers see how a syntactical 
display can be created. Thus, the first part of this 
chapter illustrates the process by which the method is used 
to generate a syntactical display as is suggested in 
chapter 1 and defined in chapter 2. The passage chosen for 
this illustration is Rev 4. First, the Greek text of Rev 
4, as it is found in Nestle-Aland. Novum Testamentum 
Graece. 26th edition, is printed. Then, verse by verse and 
line by line, the method is demonstrated and a syntactical 
display is produced.
The second part of this chapter discusses 
ambiguities and provides a justification for the choices 
made in the syntactical display. In most situations in the 
text, there is just one option of arrangement according to 
the guidelines spelled out in chapter 2. Sometimes, 
however, one has a choice and can take different routes. A 
word or a phrase may belong to the preceding material or to
152
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the succeeding part of a sentence. In certain cases, the 
syntactical display allows for leaving the matter undecid­
ed, but at times, the syntactical display requires one to 
make a decision for one or another option. In those cases, 
one has to justify one's choice. This is a major purpose 
of this chapter.
While demonstrating the method by means of Rev 4, a 
justification for the choices made in this chapter is also 
given. The second part of the chapter serves to justify 
the choices made in Rev 5-11.
Demonstration of the Proposed Method
The Greek Text of Rev 4
Rev 4
1 Meta xauxa rf5ov, xai i5ou 0upa fjveqrynevn &v xu atipavo, icon f| $a>vr| i\ 
ftptfrn fpcovxra dx; aaksvrfoq XoXouotk jicx • £pou Aiyoov dvricfkc <S>Se, xai oot 
&  SeC yeveo0ai pexa xauxa.
2 Eii&coq tfE V O nnv iv jcveujiaxi, xai i5ou Opovcx; Ixaxo iv kb  obpavai, xai ini 
xdv 0p6vov xaOn^ evoq, 3 xai 6 xa&njxevcx; fipotcx; 6paaEi liGcp idcoiciSi xoci oapSup, 
xai tpt^  xuxX60ev xou Gpovou fyioio^  6pdoei opa paySivcp. 4 Koci xuxloGev xou 
0p6vou 0p6vou<; rfxoat x&ioapeq, xoci im xouq 0p6vouq tfxocn. xeacapaq 
itpeofluxEpouc; xa0r|i£voo<; 7tEpif5e0lTH£ vovx; iv tpaxioic; XeuxoCq xai £xi xd<; x&$aXdq 
atomy oxe^ dvou; 5 Koci fex xou 0p6vou ixnopeuovxon doxpanai xoci
$ovoci xoci ppovxat, xoci £ictd XafucdSe^  irupcx; xoa6(ievon ivdmov xou Opdvou, d eiaiv 
xd itnct Jtvedpaxa xou Geou, 6 xoci £vumciov xou 0povou <hq GdXaooa tiakivn 6poia
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xpoordXXip. Kai £v pcacp tou Gpovou icai xuxlxp tou Gpovou TEcaapa £&ja yepovra
tyGaApav SpxpoaGev xai SrujGev-7 xai to  ^mov to  Jtpdyrov 6poiov Xiovu xai to 
Seurcpov Qpov fipoiov pocrxcp xai to Tpvtov i$ov gjpov to  rrpoooKrov ciiq dvGpamou xai 
to  tEtaptov Cjaov Sfioiov deru TteropEvtp. s xai to  teaaapa £$a, iv  xad' iv  crbxav 
l%ov dva ict£puyaq I!;, xuxXoGev xai lo toGev yepoumv 6$GaAtu»v, xai dvdnauoiv cnlx 
£%o\xnv fuEpaq xai vuxroq Xiyovxeq-
'Ayioq dcyioq dtyioq xupioq 6 Gedq 6 rcavroKpdrap,
6 f|v xai 6 flv xai 6 ipxopevoq.
9 Kai 6rav Srfxrouoiv to i$a  So^av xai tiiitiv xai edxapumav xa xaGr|iEv<p gai xa 
Qpov(p, xa Sfivu eiq Touq aiiovaq xav cdavav, 10 reoouvtoi oi eixooi TEoarapeq 
RpEoPuTEpoi gvawnov tou xa&npEvou fan tou Gp6vou xai Rpoaxuvnaoutnv xa £a>vn eiq 
Touq aifflvaq twv aicbvtov xai paXouoiv rouq orEifravouq aimov gvawuov tou Gpovou 
Aiyovttq-
l l  <5t£ioq el, 6 xupioq xai 6 Gedq f|iav.
Xafteiv tt|v So^av x a i tt|v n p iiv  x a i tt|V Suvapiv,
&n <ru £xnoaq to ndvta
xa i Sid to G£Xt|ux oou Tpav xa i gKTUjOrpav.
Producing a Syntactical Display 
of Rev 4
Rev 4:1
With the Greek text of Rev 4 at hand, one can now 
start to work on the syntactical display.
The first part of the vs. 1 reads: Metd Toura eiSov, xai 
iSoi) Giipa fjVECpypgvii £v xa oiipavfi. Rev 4, therefore, starts with
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the structuring formula jietri tauta rfSov, mi (Sou. Structuring 
formulas do not have any indentation and begin right at the 
left margin following the verse number. 6upa is nominative 
and subject of the following main clause which reads 9upa 
VjvQpyn^ vn iv xu oOpccv©. Although in this case the verb is a 
participle, obviously it stands for a finite verb form.1 
Main clauses are indented one tab unless they appear in a 
hymn or in direct speech.
1 M etti ta u ta  dSov,
Kai (Sou
9upa fivapypevn iv tu  aupavco,
The first verse continues: Kaif|<^ covf|f|xptbtnftyfpcouaacbg 
Xaloucrry; net* £)iou Xiymv.2 This is another main clause, 
similar to the previous one, indented one tab. However, 
the relative clause f|v fpcouoa cb^ odXmyyo^ XaAouar^ \ux' £nou is
This phenomenon occurs again and again in 
Revelation. However, it will only be mentioned anew, if it 
seems to be necessary. It is discussed, for example, by 
Friedrich Blass, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen 
Griechisch/Friedrich Blass. Albert Debrunner: bearbeitet 
von Friedrich Rehkopf. 16th ed. (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht, 1984), 396-397; G. Hussies, "The Greek of the 
Book of Revelation," in L1 Apocalypse iohanniaue et 
l^pocalvptique dans le Nouveau Testament, ed. J.
Lambrecht, Bibliotheca Ephemeridum Theologicarum 
Lovaniensium LII (Gembloux: Editions J. Duculot, 1980),
171; Stanley E. Porter, "The Language of the Apocalypse in 
Recent Discussion," New Testament Studies 35 (1989): 591- 
592; Robert L. Thomas, Revelation 1-7: An Exeoetical 
Commentary (Chicago: Hoody Press, 1992), 350, 359-360, 487; 
Steven Thompson, The Appealvnse and Semitic Syntax. Society 
for New Testament Studies Monograph Series, 52 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1985), 67-69.
2For a discussion of Xtym, see Mussies, 171; S. 
Thompson, 69-70.
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inserted into the main clause. "Hvfpcouca is indented two
tabs, the comparison <^ cdXiayYoq four tabs, and the
participle followed by the preposition and the personal
pronoun three tabs according to the rules spelled out in
chapter 2.1 Since the main clause is split apart, caused
by the insertion of the dependent clause, subject phrase
and verb are connected by a vertical intermittent line.
Ken f| (frcflvn f| nprirtn 
I fyfpcouoa 
I <h<; aakmyyo$
I XaXouory; per ipou
Xtyw
The last part of Rev 4:1 consists of direct speech. 
Direct speech is specified by a vertical double line and 
one additional tab of indentation. 'Avdfia&te is a main 
clause consisting of an imperative and an adverb. It is 
indented two tabs. KaiSd^oooi is another main clause
xThe participle teym can be a construction 
according to sense construed with o^vtj, or it can belong to 
XaXouoiispet' £nou forming a Hebraism; Charles, 1:108; A. T. 
Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament: Volume VI - 
The General Epistles and the Revelation of John (Nashville, 
TN: Broadman Press, 1933), 325. The first option is to be 
preferred. Direct speech in Revelation is normally 
introduced by a participle of Xiyto. Thus, $ovf) and Xiyoav seem 
to go together. On the other hand, the relative clause 
without XoXouoit; jier* £pou seems to be incomplete. Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 336, states: "AaAouoin; modifies fy, but is 
attracted to the genitive case of odfanyyoq. . . . A&youoa, 
the feminine participle to modify the feminine f|^ ovf|, is to 
be expected rather than the masculine Xlyow." isbon T. 
Beckwith, The Apocalypse of John: Studies in Introduction 
with a Critical and Exegetical Commentary (Grand Rapids,
MI: Baker Book House, 1967), 495, also accepts the first 
option.
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followed by the dependent clause & Set Yev&rOon ixexa xauxa which 
is indented three tabs.
dcvaPa &8e,
Kai 8d£fo aoi
& Set yeveoOai ^ exd xauxa.
The two main clauses in the first part of vs. l can
be numbered. Since Rev 4:1 forms a kind of introduction to
the succeeding material, it can be separated from Rev 4:2
by a horizontal line. Then, Rev 4:1 can be displayed in
the this way:
l Meta xauxa eCSov,
Kai iSou
(1) 0upa fyvapYH£VTi iv  xm oiipctvtp,
(2) icai V| fcovfi jtpcoxn 
I fyfixouoa
I <£><; 06X1ayycx;
I XaXou<n^^ex' £p.ou
Xiycov-
dcvdpa &5e, 
koi Sdfyo ooi
& 6ei YEveodai pexa xauxa.
Rev 4:2
The text of Rev 4:2 is shorter than the previous 
verse: E\b0£ox; feyevdniiv iv xveunaxi, xai iSou 0p6v<x; £xeixo iv xdj oipavw, xai 
£ici xov 0p6vov xaOnpcvo;. This verse starts with a main clause 
which must be indented one tab (eM£ox; feyevojiTiv dv xveupaxi). A 
structuring formula follows (xai iSou) with no indentation at 
all. This structuring formula provides another reason for 
using the horizontal line between Rev 4:1 and Rev 4:2.
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Starting with vs. 2 and extending to vs. 3 the throne and 
the one who sits upon it are depicted. *Exeito tv xu oiipavm and 
koi dm tov Opovov xa0r|p£voq are two main clauses, indented one 
tab and numbered.
2 EiiGdmq dyevdpnv tv xveupaTi,
xai i5ou
(1) 0p6voq dxnxo tv tu> oilpavtp,
(2 ) xa i dm tov 0p6vov xa0npevoq.
Rev 4:3
The next verse reads: xoci 6 xaOnpsvoq fipoioq 6pdaei XCOcp 
idcomSi xai oapSup, xai tpiq xuxX60ev tou Qpovou 6poioq 6paoEi cpapayfiivtp.
This verse consists of two nominal clauses (xai 6 xa&rpevoq... 
and xoitpiq) . Being main clauses, they are indented one 
tab. Both of them use a comparison introduced by 6poioq.
The respective comparison is indented four tabs (fipotoq 6pctoEi 
Aiftp (domSi xai oapSup and fipoioq 6pdoa opapaySivcp). Within the 
first comparison, the term Xi8oq is further specified by 
(domSi xai aapSUfi. These two terms appear in a bracket behind 
Xi0oq. The numbering of the main clauses which was started 
with vs. 2 is continued in Rev 4:3. Thus, the present 
verse can be displayed in the following way:
3 (3) xa i 6 xa&npevoq
(4) x a iIpiqkuxX60ev tou0p6vou
fipoioq 6p&aa apapaySivq).
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Rev 4:4
With Rev 4:4, a new group of persons is introduced, 
namely the twenty-four elders. Therefore, Rev 4:3 and Rev 
4:4 are separated by a double space. This is the text of 
Rev 4:4: Kai kukX60ev xou Opovou Opovou? eCieoei xeaoape?, icai tni xou? 
0p6vou? rfxcm xEacapa? npecfJuxEpou? KaOr|i£vou? nepx0e0Xhpe vou? £v (paxioi? 
XeuKof? xat £ni xd? ke$ocId? adxuv <nc$dvou? • The verse
consists of three nominal clauses (tcai kukXoOev xou Opovou, Kai £ni 
xou? Opovou?, and Kai £ni xd? KEijiaXd?), in which, however, the 
respective form of dpi is missing.1 These clauses are 
main clauses and are indented one tab. The second nominal 
clause is followed by a participle and a prepositional 
phrase. This part is indented three tabs. The three main 
clauses are numbered.
4 ( i )  Koci kukX60cv xou Opovou Opovou? dxooi TEcaape?,
(2) Kai ini tou? Opovou? rficom TEcaapa? npeoflurepou? KaOrjicvou?
TtEpi^ X.'npE vou? tv ipaxioi? Xeuxoi?
(3) icai in i xd? KE$aXd? auxu>v oxc^avou? XP^00^ -
Rev 4:5
The first part of Rev 4:5 is again a main clause, 
this time a verbal clause: Kai in xou Opdvou iienopeuovxai doxpanai 
Kai ^aivai Kai {Spovtai. It has a threefold subject (doxpanoiKai 
o^ivai Kai Ppovxai) which is displayed in a bracket. The second
1See Charles, 1:115, who suggests— "since the 
syntax is defective in this verse"— to "hark back to 1 and 
borrow dSov."
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part of vs. 5— mi &rta AaiutdSe^  itupd^  Kcn.6p£vai tvdwuov xou 0povou, & 
eioiv xd &cax Jtveupaxa xou 0eou— consists of a main clause1 and a 
dependent clause. The two main clauses of Rev 4:5 are 
indented or.e tab. The subordinate clause is indented two 
tabs. Since the focus is no longer on the twenty-four 
elders, this verse is separated from Rev 4:4 by a double 
space.
5
(i) Kai £k xou Opovou fraropeuovxai
(a) dcrtpcunxi
(b) icai $Qvai
(c) xai fjpovtm,
(2) Kai &ctd XaiuttiSe^  icupo^  Kaiopevai ivawnov tod Opovou, 
& eioiv xd f-jrtd nveupaxa xou Oeou.
Rev 4:6
Vs. 6 starts with a nominal clause which contains
tw o co m p a ris o n s : Kai £vawuov xou Gpovou (!><; OdXaooa daXivq 6jio ia
KpuaxdXXrp. The latter comparison is dependent on the former
one. Nevertheless, both are indented four tabs. The main
clause is indented one tab and is numbered sequential to
the previous verse.
6 (3) ra i £vrfmov xou 0povou
cix; O&Xaoaa dalivn 
dfioia KpuoxdXXcp.
A new subparagraph seems to start with Rev 4:6b.
After describing the activities emanating from the throne
and the environment of the throne, the focus is now on the
^he copula of this clause is also missing. See 
Richard C. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. John's 
Revelation (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1963), 
176.
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four living beings. Therefore, a double space divides the 
first and the second part of this verse. Kai fcv peaq) xou 9p6voo 
Kai KUicXip too fipovoo teooapa Cqja is a nominal clause consisting of 
two prepositional phrases. The two prepositional phrases 
each start one tab from the left margin and are connected 
by a bracket. The subject follows. Since the phrase 
y n^ovra 6$0aXpmv Epnpoofev Kai frnoticv is a construction that uses 
a participle, it is indented three tabs. The adverbs 
&iucpoo6ev m i &mo9ev appear within a bracket. The main clause 
in vs. 6, second part, receives the number (l), because the 
description of the four living beings starts with this 
verse. It is extended to Rev 4:8. Now, Rev 4:6 can be 
displayed:
6 (3) tcai ivdwnov xou Gpovou
cix; edXaooa fatXivn 
6poia KpuoxaXXtp.
Rev 4:7
Rev 4:7 consists of four main clauses each one 
containing a comparison: Kai to ($ ov to npmrov tyioiov Xiovu mi to 
SeuxEpov £4>ov fipoiov pooxtp mi to xpixov £$ov iypiv1 to itpoocutov <b<; dvOpconou
1For a discussion of Sjffav used in this part of the 
verse and in other places within the Apocalypse, see, for 
example, Daryl D. Schmidt, "Semitisms and Septuagintalisms 
in the Book of Revelation," New Testament Studies 37 
(1991): 598-599; S. Thompson, 109-110.
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koi to TEtaprov ^Sov fyioiov dea? raropivtp. The m ain c la u s e s , which  
a re  numbered, a re  in d en ted  one ta b ; th e  com parisons, fo u r  
ta b s :
7 (2) KOI TO Qpov TO JCpWTOV
6p<nov Xeovu
(3) KOI TO ScUTEpOV (JtpOV
tyoiov pcxrxcp
(4) KOI TO TplTOV (#OV &XMV TO JtpOCffiJlOV
<&^ dcv6primou
(5) KOI TO T^ TapTOV ($ov
fipoiov derm nerop v^tp.
Rev 4:8
Rev 4:8 is a long verse. In its first part, the 
description of the four living beings is continued: KotiTa 
ttooapa ($a, £v icaO1 §v ainav 6%<uv dvd ict£pvyaq k u k X 66e v  tetri facoflev
Yduotxnv 6^ 8ocXpmv. The subject of the main clause is xdtEooapa 
Gcpa. It is expanded by the attribute £vKa0* £v criwiBV. The 
subject and its attribute are indented one tab each and 
receive a bracket. ’Expiv dva wt£puyo?£4 is ® participial 
construction functioning as a relative clause which is 
inserted into the main clause.1 It is indented three 
tabs. The main clause continues with the two adverbs
1Another possibility would be to consider fypw with 
a copula as a finite verb on the same textual level with 
Y^ poooiv. See James Moffat, "The Revelation of St. John the 
Divine," in The Expositor's Greek Testament (Grand Rapids, 
MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1961), 5:380. 
Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 360, however, notes: "The 
parenthetical arrangement is preferable." In this study, a 
clause containing a participle is indented three tabs if 
there are not cogent reasons to treat it as a main clause.
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KUicA60ev K o i faoOev and the verb followed by a genitive.1
This part is indented one tab. It is connected to the
subject by a vertical line. The two adverbs appear within 
a bracket. The main clause is numbered.
a (6) m i xd TEOoapa t&a, l
§vm 0' £vairaov I 
I gxcov titva jrtgpuya^  &%,
KvicXdOev \ , , ,  .
nri Caafcv ) ' ,el,ownv
Another main clause is added, followed by a 
participle: Kai dvanauoiv ouk fxovxnv fjiepa? Kai vwctdq leyovta;. The 
main clause is indented one tab. The adverbs f|iepa^ koi vumoq 
are again put within a bracket and are indented four tabs, 
whereas the participle is indented three tabs.2
1In this text k u k Xo Osv  mi €cco6ev must be connected to 
Y^ownv 6$0oAjag)v in order to make sense. However, textual 
variants allow k u k 166ev to be connected with the preceding 
words, namely the six wings. For a discussion of the 
problem, see Beckwith, 502; Charles, 1:125; and Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 361.
2There are two options: (1) V|j£paq mi vuietoq belong to 
the main clause. (2) Another option would be to connect
mi vwetd^  with XirfowE^ . For the latter option, see Henry 
Alford, The Greek Testament: with a Critically Revised 
Text: a Digest of Various Readings: Marginal References to 
Verbal and Idiomatic Usage: Prolegomena: and a Critical and 
Exeaetical Commentary. For the Use of Theological Students 
and Ministers. In Four Volumes. Vol. IV. Part II.
Containing the Epistles of St. John and St. Jude, and the 
Revelation. 3d ed. (London: Rivingstons, 1866), 599. 
Grammatically, however, it seems to be more natural to 
connect f|i£pa<; mi vu kt6<; with the preceding verb rather than 
with the following, "because it is quite rare for such an 
adverbial qualifier to precede a participle that it 
modifies"; so Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 362.
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(7) wri dcvdnotuoiv (rinc§x0Wlv
/
I mi vwetoq
The participle introduces a hymn: XiyovtEq- 'Ayiog fiyioq 
firficx; icupio^  6 9eoq 6 navtoKpd-trop, 6 fjv wri 6 <Bv icai 6 ^pxopcvcx^  The hymn, 
like all hymns, is located within a closed box consisting 
of a single, uninterrupted line. The hymn itself is a 
nominal clause. Three identical adjectives are matched by 
three titles of God:
1. icupiog 6 Gedq1
xThe question is raised whether or not the phrase 
KUpio^  6 Qe6q should be regarded as two titles of God instead 
of just one. The combination of xupiog and 6 6e6^  is found 
eleven times in Revelation. Kupioqdfed^ or Kupiedflebq without 
the article in front of xupio^  occurs in Rev 1:8; 4:8;
11:17; 15:3; 16:7; 18:8; 19:6; and 22:5. The remaining 
three texts differ in this respect: Rev 4:11— 6 xupicx; Kai 6 
9eb<; -{pav; 21:22— 6 7apicupio?6 8e6?; and 22:6— 6 icupux; 6 9eoq xuv 
xvevjpdttov. They use the article in front of icupio^ . The 
syntactical display for Rev 4:11 needs to separate dieupio^  
from wri60e6q. The same is true for Rev 22:6 which, 
however, lacks wri. Nevertheless, the genitive connected 
to 60e6g requires the division of Lord and God, thus, 
perceiving xupioq and teSg as two distinct titles of God.
Rev 21:22 is different because of the particle yap. The 
eight cases that lack an article with tcupto^  consist of 
different groups: (1) Rev 1:8— (a) tdfiA^awritom; (b) icupio^
60e6s; (c) 6fywri6<iiW wri6£px6pevo<;; and (d) 6mtvtoxpdtnop. (2) 
Rev 4:8; 11:17— (a) tcupioq/xypie 6 Oebq; (b) 6 wavtoxpd'OBp; and
(c) 6 f|v wri 6 <&v wri 6 £p%6pfvo<;/d <Bv wri 6 fjv. (3) Rev 15:3; 16:7;
19:6— (a) Kt>pi£ 6 9e6<;; and (b) 6xavroicpdtxap. (4) Rev 18:8;
22:5—  (a) KUpiO^ 6 6e6£. Now, some reasons can be listed for not dividing 
KupiO£ 6 0e6q: (1) Since the article is lacking with tcupioq,
the terms Lord and God should probably be linked to each 
other. (2) The last group mentioned above might indicate 
that x6pioq6 6e6q is a single title, since no further 
enumeration of divine titles is found in these verses. (3) 
Rev 1:8— group (1)— seems to point to the fact that icupio^ 6 
8e6s should not be divided. The four elements of this verse
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2. 6 navcoKpattop
3 .  6 V  taxi & &v icoci 6 £px6pevog
The third designation of God is a threefold title 
put within brackets. The three identical adjectives, as 
well as the three titles or descriptions of God, appear 
within two other brackets. Since this hymn is a main 
clause placed within a box, it is indented two tabs. 
Xtyovzsq,
(1)
&Y«x; ] (2 )
ftyux;
deyioq J (3 )
rupio; 6 0edq 
6 navTOKpaaap,
6 V
icai 6<&v
icai 6 6px6pevo^.
There is a long chain of the term icai reaching from 
Rev 4:2 to Rev 4:9. In all cases, with the exception of 
Rev 4:9, a main clause is introduced by this conjunction.
In Rev 4:2-8, icai comes sixteen times in a row 
introducing a main clause. After a brief interruption, icai
are detached by commas in Nestle-Aland. Novum Testamentum 
Graece. 26th edition, the second one being preceded by the 
finite verb Xiyei. Compare Lenski, 52-53. This phrase Aiym 
icupiot; 6 deb; preceded and followed by different appellations 
of God, all of them probably in direct speech (compare a 
similar threefold enumeration in Rev 22:13), favors the 
decision to understand the designation lCupio^ ddEbq as a 
single title of God. Compare also Theodor Zahn, Die 
Offenbaruna des Johannes. 2 vols., Kommentar zum Neuen 
Testament, 18, 3d ed. (Leipzig: A. Deichert1sche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung Dr. Werner Scholl, 1924, 1926; reprint, 
Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus Verlag, 1986), 178.
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comes another two times in a row introducing a main clause 
(Rev 4:10). These main clauses, in addition to the one 
main clause at the top of the chain which is not introduced 
by this conjunction, are numbered, however, not continuous­
ly. Rev 4:6b was the last starting point for the numbering 
of main clauses, since the four living beings were intro­
duced with this verse. Rev 4:6b-8a provides a description 
of these beings, starting and ending with the phrase 
yenovta/ Yepouoiv and numbered (1) to (6). This forms
an inclusion. Rev 4:8b-9 depicts the activities of the 
living beings. Nevertheless, we continue to count Rev 
4:8b, because it is closely linked to the preceding 
passage. Thus, Rev 4:8 can be displayed in the following 
way:
8 (6 ) iccci •cd T & jaapa ( $ a ,  1
gvKaO' £v aCrauv I 
I S%G)V dva m tgpuyaq
S i t o L } y*ooa"'
(7) m i dvtinaumv otoe £x<nxnvj
Xiyovxsq,
m i vumoq
(l ) icupux; 6 feoq
ftyioq (2) 6 jaxvtoKpd-aop,
&rw<; 6 fjv
dfcyioq (3) Kai 6 Av
Kai 6 gpxofiEvcx;.
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Rav 4:9
Rev 4:9 is just a subordinate clause: Kai6xav 
Srfxrouoiv xd ($a So^ av mi xi|ifiv mi eO%aptotiav xu mOipivqi xu Gpovcp, xu 
tjuvxiei?xouqatuvaqxuvai&vuv. The main clause is found in vs.
10. This dependent clause is indented two tabs. Its 
threefold direct object is indented four tabs and n u m b e r e d . 
The twofold indirect object is indented five tabs and 
numbered.
9 Kai 6xav Scixjouaiv xd C/oa
(a) So^av
(b) m i xtjiTiv
(c) m i eii%apumav
( i)  xu mdifievQ £xi xu Gpovtp 
(11) xu ^uvxi ei<; xou<; aiuvaq xuv aitavuv
Rev 4:io
Vs. 10 is the continuation of vs. 9: nsaouvxai oi rficoai 
xteoape^  xpe>of}uTEpoi 6vawn.ov xou m(ft|i£vou ini xou Gpovou mi ftpooieuvrpouoiv 
x$ £uvxi dq xcnjq aiuvaq xuv aiuvuv mi (kxlownv xouq axsfcavouq airxuv fcvuiaov 
xou 9p6vou Xiyovta;. This verse contains three main clauses: 
REOOuvnn, mi npooicuvf|oouaiv, and mi PaXouoiv. They are indented 
one tab. The first and the third main clause have an 
extensive prepositional phrase which is indented four tabs. 
The second main clause contains an indirect object with a 
prepositional phrase. The latter is also indented four 
tabs. In addition to the prepositional phrase, the third 
main clause is followed by a participle introducing the
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second hymn in Rev 4:11. The participle is indented three 
tabs.
10 ( l ) ra o o u v x a i o i efrcocn xso a a p e q  jip E o fJu xcp o i
£v6icu>v xou KaOrfisvou xou Opovou
(2 )  m i  n p o o te u v fp o u G iv
xto £mvu dq xouq aiuvaq xuv oriuvtov
(3) mi paloucnv xouq ox&Jidvouq aC/rav
ivumov xou Opovou 
Xiyovxeq-
Rev 4:11
The second hymn appearing in Rev 4 is found in this 
verse: fi£ioq rf. 6 icipioq Kai 6 0edq f|xuv, la0eCv xrjv 86£av KOti xrjv xip-qv icai xtjv 
8uvapiv, 8xi <ru Sienaaq xd navxa mi 5ia xd Selma aou fpav Kai dcxioOrpav.
It consists of a main clause followed by a twofold vocative 
(d£ioqd, 6 icupioq mi 6 OeoqViuov) . The hymn is again enclosed in 
a box. The main clause is indented two tabs. The twofold 
vocative is put within brackets. Following the vocative, 
an infinitive and a threefold direct object appear (Xoftefv 
xnv 8o$av mi xnv xmfiv mi xnv Suvapiv) . Four tabs are used for the 
infinitive and five tabs for each of the three elements of 
the direct object. These nouns are also numbered. A 
reason for the worship is provided with the last part of 
Rev 4:11. 8xi is normally a subordinating conjunction, 
translated as "because," but sometimes its relation to the 
main clause is somewhat loose, and it tends to move into 
the direction of a coordinating conjunction, translated as
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"for."1 In case that one wants to take it as a sub­
ordinating conjunction, the two phrases fin <n> Smooth xd Rdvxa 
taxi 5ux to QeXrjid aou fpav icai £icric0naav are indented three tabs and 
numbered. When one prefers coordination, it is indented 
two tabs and numbered. The issue is not discussed by the 
commentators. 'On is just translated differently.2 The 
meaning of the sentence is not changed if one opts for 
subordination or coordination.
^   ^ I icon 6 6eoq fjuov, J 
Xaflefv
(&) tr|v56^ av
(b) KOI tf]V -njif|v
(c) icai tfiv Suvcguv,
( i)  fin <ru Sicnaa  ^td  ndvxa
i l l ,  « ri8u ie69an id .m ) {
The Syntactical Display 
of Rev 4:1-11
After having discussed the individual verses, a
syntactical display of the entire chapter can be presented:
2See Blass, 386.
2For example, fin is rendered "for" by G. B. Caird,
A Commentary on the Revelation of St. John the Divine 
(Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers, 1987), 68; Charles, 
1:134; Philip Edgcumbe Hughes, The Book of Revelation: A 
Commentary (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1990), 76; George E. Ladd, A Commentary on the 
Revelation of John (Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1972), 78. It is translated "because" 
for example by Alford, 602; Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 
74; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 367.
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Rev 4
i  Mexd xauxa eiSov,
Kai (Sou
(1) Gupaf\VE£(rYH^ VTi dv xm crtpocv©,
(2) Ktri f)$tovr|f| upturn 
I flvfycouca
i c&q odXmryoq
I XaXouans ii£ f i\um 
Xdycuv
dvdfkx a)5e,
Ktri Sd t^o aoi
& Set yevecGo i p£td xauxa.
Eih&cix; dYevopnv dv nveu^ iati,
Ktri (Sou
(1) Gpovoq £keito tv xtu otipavtu,
(2) Kai dm xov Gpdvov Ka&njievcx;,
(3) icai 6 Ka&nnevcx;
Siiao, 8p&oa m  {
(4) Kai Iptq kukX60ev xou 0p6vou
Spoitx; 6pdcrei ajxapaySivtp.
(1) Kai icuicXtSGev xou Gpovou Gpovouq eteoai xdaaape^,
(2) Kai dni xouq Gpovou^ eCkooi xdaaapaq TtpeofJuxepooq koGtjievou^
nepi{V$XT|i£voo^ tv ifiaxiou; XeuKoiq
(3) Kai diti xdq KE$aXdq aiStiuv oxE$avou  ^xpuoou .^
( l ) Kai &k xou Gpovou diatopeuovtai
(a) dotpanai
(b) Kai $tuvai 
<c)  Kai ppovtai,
(2) Kai dicta Xap.nd5e<; icupdq Ktnopevai dvtuitiov xou Gpdvou,
6 eioiv xd dicta icveuixaxa xou Geou,
(3) Kai dvtuitiov xou Gpovou
cik; GdXaaaa \iaXivt|
6*ioia KpuotdlAtp.
a ’ “MIXT I
livmvt 8«eoO(iov {
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7 (2) m i  to Sfiov TO icpmxov
tyotov Aiovti
(3) rai x6 Seuxcpov ($ov
6*ioiov pooxcp
(4) Kai TO xpixov £$ OV &Xf)iV xo npoooMtov
dx; dvGpdmou
(5) Kai xo texapxov ($ov
fi^ cnov deu§ nexo^vQ.
8 (6 ) KO I TOC TEOCapa CfMX, 1
§vm0' gvatouv J 
I Ixfw «ivd iREpvyaq Sj,
8a (7) Kai dvanauaiv oinc §%ou<jiv
j i^paq
KOI vuietoq 
XeyovxEq,
( i)  tcupioq 6 Gedq
dyioq (2) 6 navxoKpdxup,
dyioq 6 fjp/
dyioq (3) Kai 6 fflv
Kai 6 tpxopevoq.
9 Kai 6xav Stbaouaiv xd (&a
(a) 5o£av
(b) Kai xqiriv
(c) <ai nixapumav
( i)  xu> Kadiftevcp £rri xtu Gpovtp
(ii) xib Qivu eiq xouq aidivaq xuv aitbvcov,
10 (l  > neaouvrai oi efcooi xecaapeq xpeafJuxcpoi
gvrimov xou K a0t|ievou  ini xou 0p6vou
(2) Kai npooicuvfiaouaiv
x§ $ovxi eiq xouq aidivaq xmv cciavuv
(3) Kai fkAouciv xoiiq oxE^dvouq airauv
tvcwnov xou Gpovou 
XiyovxEq-
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11 fi&oc d  ( 6 ’"P10* 1icai6 fedqf|iav,I
Xoflefv
(a )  tnvSo^ocv
(b) Kai TTJV TlllflV 
(C) KOI Tfjv SuvajUV,
( i)  Sxi cru ficnaac; xa rcavxa
(ill K<iSuit69a.rM6<J<w{ !Sirtoerpov.
Harking the Syntactical Display of 
Rev 4
Formulas
Hymns and direct speech have already been marked in 
the process of indenting parts of the verses of Rev 4. The 
next step is to look for structuring formulas. In this 
chapter, two of these formulas can be identified. They are 
found in vs. 1 and vs. 2: Mend xauxa rfSov and KoiiSou. They 
are placed into a closed box consisting of a double line. 
Hieouaa is also found, namely in vs. 1, but it does not 
function as a structuring formula in this case. Neverthe­
less, it is also placed in a closed box. This box is dif­
ferent from the box used for the verb 6pdm.
l  || Meta xauxa etSov, | 
m i iSou |
( i)  9upa t|VE^ypevq t v xu> otipavw,
(2 > m i f) Atovn fi npdrtn
I f|v I fpcouoa II ...
Xiycav-...
, tyvsoiLvp is  icveunaxi,
(l) 8p6voq £keito ...
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Phrases
The next step is to look for identical or similar 
clusters of words which occur in Rev 4. Several phrases can 
be found:
1. Meta xauxa (tw ic e  in  4 : 1 ) ;
2. tv xqi o&pavfi ( in  4 :1  and in  4 : 2 ) ;
3. wri tni xov 0p6vov wr&rnevoq ( in  4 : 2 , 9 , 1 0 )  and taxi tin xouq Gpovouq 
Ka0T|itvouq ( in  4:4)
4. Spoioq 6pdoei ( tw ic e  in  4:3)
5. kukX60ev xou Gpovou ( in  4 : 3 , 4 )  and wri leuictap xou Gpovou ( in  4:6)
6 . rfxom ttocapaq npajfJvctpouq ( in  4 : 4 , 1 0 )
7. tvdmov xou Gpovou ( in  4 : 5 , 6 , 1 0 )
8 . x t a c a p a ( i n  4 : 6 , 8 )
9. ftpovxa 6 6^aX4ui)v ( in  4 : 6 , 8 )
10. wri xd ... £a>ov fipoiov/ciq ... ( f our  tim es  in  4:7)
11. icupioq6 Gedq/6 icuptoq wri 6 Geoq V|imv ( in  4 : 8 , 1 1 )
12. 56£av wrixqiiiv ( in  4 : 9 , 1 1 )
13. xq>^£ovueiqxouqoriuvaqxdivaidivtov ( in  4 : 9 , 1 0 ) .
These phrases are placed into open boxes of various 
styles; for example:
[Tv~cm oiSpavm7
8 Kai tin  x6v Gpdvov wrGrpevoq,
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Words
In the next stage, recurrent words and word families 
are studied and marked. Rev 4 contains many of those 
words. Most of them are listed below. Conjunctions, parti­
cles, pronouns, and prepositions are normally not marked.
The same is true for words which occur only in phrases. The 
boxes in which these phrases appear function already as a
kind of marking. This is the list of words to be marked:
1. (4:8,8, 8)
2. yivoiun (4:1,2)
3. efrcooi ttooctpeg (4:4,4,10)
4. djii (4:5,8,8,11,11)
5. tm& (4:5,5)
6. 6X0) (4:7,8,8)
7. $OV (4:6,7,7,7,7,8,9)
8. 9eh<; (4:5,8,11)
9. 9p6voq (4:2,2, 3, 4,4, 4, 5, 5, 6, 6, 9,10,10)
10. Kdtyi (4:11,11)
11. teuieXdOcv/KuicUp (4:3,4,6,8)
12. AiYto (4:1,8,10)
13. rrveupa (4:2,5)
14. JlpffiTOq (4:1,7)
15. cx6$avoq (4:4,10)
16. $a>vf| (4:1,5)
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17. 6?/6nowx; (4:1,3,3,6,6,7,7,7,7)
There are different options for marking these words, 
as indicated in the introduction of chapter 2; for example: 
Xfctwv. Iotas. 3»V.
Connection of Phrases 
and Words
Finally, recurrent words and clusters of words are 
connected by lines. This feature is used in order to help 
the reader find the corresponding word or phrase. 
Sometimes, it also helps to detect a kind of structure 
within the larger or smaller unit; for example:
6b (l) K a i iv UEom xou 8p6vou 
xoOto ta wKOI] TEgaapa
lY$ovxa_ §ec&M<iiy- ■( ■
(2) icai xo UBOV xo npoxov
_________  HHWwUovn
< 3) Ktri xd Seuxepov Qpov 
_____________tyuaov poqxtp
< 4) Kai xo xpixov Cci)QV tpn xd rcpoaoMtov- 
Agdvepdmou 
(s ) icai x6 xexapxov l&OV
frw o v  detrn wexopivq).
(6) I KOI
ev icai
ix a x & w ia p a G5a, i.
aO ’ £v a tao iv  J
ixw dva ic^pvyaq
  M
xai foco0ev
The Marked syntactical 
Display of Rev 4
Since all stages in producing a syntactical display
are now covered, the finished product can be presented.
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Rev 4
Meta iam a ritiov,' 
Kai {Sou
(1) Wpa TjvEfflTnevn |Tvx5 oupavmT
(2) KU(i
I %  fpCOUgg |
I aaXmyycx;
I AaAouatiquex' ipou
Airftar
dcvaPauSe,
Kai SriJjci) ooi ________
& Sri vevtoflca ueta xaura..
I Kai tsou
Ei)9e(i)C fryrvoarv tv JQ[2iliSS21>'
(1) qpQVOC gKElTO [Tv t5 OUpaVM,1
(2) ||Kai fern xov9o6vov KaOrpevoq..
(3) icai 6 KaenjiEvcx;
--------------------------------------------- Xiftp { i“cm51
(4) KOiipiq UBS«g!B. Toujjpoywi
Kai aapSup,
-------------------- J—[§Wio? OiiapaySivcp.
(i) [jicaKg^gx. too Bpovao tedvooe tfaBnfc««^p;,
(2 ) fcai fern xouq 8o6vauc 
Ka9T|l£VOO^  ■
ItbawtttoBocac 7coeottuxEOOU<^
lepiPepXilievouq tv {jiaxiou; Aeuxoic 
(3) Kai &ri xaq KE^aXaq auxdiv OTEfJxxvo'Uq xpuoouq.
(a) doxparaxi
(b) Kail(1) Kai &k xou9o6vau faaropeuovxai
( c ) Kai ppovtai,
(2) Kai T^CTCt XaiUBitSet; rcupoq Kaiougvai v^drniov xou Oodvour 
& rio iv  ta £rca jnrefoicttg xou fleot).____________
(3) Kai fevmmov xou 8o6vau
waAacaa toAivn 
tyiofa KpuoxdXXxp.
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6b (i) K a i iv U£oa> tern 9o6vov>
______
■ m & n & j g *  (
(2) KOI TO __ ____
______________frlOIOVXEOVn_________
(3) m i to  Seuxepov QpOV .
____________frtoiov ^ oayp________
(4) Kai TO TpiTOV CflOV ig»V TO ffpOOOMtOV.
<bg dvflpmitou
(5) KOI TO TETapTOV
____________fruxov Aetm rcsropeva).
(6) Kai Ta v^aaapa S5a,
fcv Katf ■ ev aurcov I
I fxBv dva ncEpuyaq I!;,
(7) <ai Avanatxjiv ouk Igomw-------------
j  Vnepa<;
teyovtEq,
KOI VOKTOq
■f
&yto<;
frfioq
Syio?
Ijicuptoc 6 QEoq 
onavTOKpaTiup,
(1)
(2) O KpaTiup,
6Jk
(3) Kai6£y
Kai 6 p^%opevo<;.
K a i 6tov Soxjcnxnv ta  Cfpa 
ITa) "So^ av
(b) KOiTUlTIV
(e) Kai eiijfflp ig riav______________
tip Kg&qp£vtp tm. -no 9o6va( i)
( i i )  iTta Qovu Etctoocatmvagnav aimvmv
10 ( l)  n&oouvrai ffpeopuTEpoi.
(2) KOI TtpOCKUVnOOUOlV
|^vd)rtiov || too Ka&mevou fati too gpfiyga •
I T»
- i■op qmvti etc Toug aKovac Ttov auavmv
(3) Kai fktXownv Toibg CTE0«V(nx;crinmv• 
fivtoinov too 9Q6VOU 
Xtfovwc?
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11
6 f e o c  fum v.
Xa(5efv _ _  _____
J T a )  tfjvB o^av  
|  (b) Ktri TTjv TUir|V
(c ) K ai xf|v duvajliv ,
( i)  6n <r6 faunas ta  ndtvwx
( i i ) w ri S id  to  OeXmri acru (l KCCl onctxawmrv.
This final syntactical display can be used to study 
literary features, including the microstructure of the 
text, and to draw out implications.
Repetition of the Syntactical 
Display
As already indicated in chapter 2, the syntactical 
display of Rev 4 is repeated in order to point to common 
elements between the units in Rev 4:1-8:1. In this case, 
no change of the indentation takes place. However, the 
marking of common elements is changed. Only those 
formulas, phrases, and words are marked which occur within 
at least two units of Rev 4:1-8:1.
Justification of the Choices Hade in the 
Syntactical Display of Rev 5-11
The previous sections sufficiently demonstrate the 
process sufficiently to help the reader understand how 
judgments are made in most cases. In the second part of 
this chapter, it is only necessary to address parts of the
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texts which are grammatically or syntactically ambiguous or 
where scholarly discussion has cast doubt on the best 
approach to microstructure.
Ambiguities in Rev 5
Rev 5:1 uses the two adverbs Sootev mi faiofev. It 
seems to be possible to connect lataOev to Yeypapp£vov, whereas 
wri bnofev could be linked to wrcEO^ payiop^vov.1 The word taxi 
could indicate a new phrase, since in Revelation it often 
is used to introduce clauses and phrases. The syntactical 
display would then be printed in the following manner:
(a) Yeypawievov £oto8ev
(b) m i Jnnoflev wxtEo^payuJuevov a^payiaiv £j«d.
The other option, which most scholars prefer, is to connect 
both adverbs to the preceding participle.2 In this case 
the scroll is written on the inside and on the back.
<•> mpcwrfvov {
(b) KatEff^ pocyujp^ vov djtpccyimv 
The second option is to be preferred. It agrees with the 
description in Ezek 2:10, on whose author John heavily 
depends and resembles Rev 4:8 where John also uses two 
adverbs connected by wri which form a unit.
The participle docE«rcaXji£voi in Rev 5:6 fits the noun 
tyOaApouq in number and gender. In Zech 4:10 the eyes of
1See Zahn, 333. See also Lilje, 121.
2See, for example, Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 381.
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the Lord range through the whole earth. This would suggest 
that in Rev 5:6 the eyes are sent into all the earth. 
However, in Rev 5:6 a relative clause is inserted between 
the seven eyes and being sent into all the earth: ot etoiv xd 
[£jcrd] sveupaxa xou 0eou. Thus it seems to be preferable to 
connect dkanaX^voi to the seven spirits as its direct 
antecedent. The disagreement in gender is a common feature 
in the Apocalypse.1
( i i )  Kai 6fr0aX4iouqdicta
ot etoiv xd [dicta] icveupaxa xou 9eou 
djttxjxaXjievoi eiq itdaav xtjv ynv
In Rev 5:8, it is grammatically possible to link 
the phrase £%ovxe  ^dxaorxoq KiGdpav to the living beings as well 
as to the elders. Scholars normally connect it only with 
the elders since the context seems to indicate a priestly 
function of the elders which probably does not apply to the 
living beings.2 In this case, the choice of one of the 
two options does not affect the syntactical display. In 
the second part of this verse at eioiv ai itpooeu%ai corresponds 
with $iala<; xpuaaq.
(b) wxi $idXaq Xpwa<;
TOiouoac dufiiapdxmv. 
cri ricnv a i mpooeuxoh xuv dyuov
1See, for example, Alford, 608; Beckwith, 510-511; 
Charles, 1:142; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 393.
2See, for example, Alford, 608; Charles, 145; Ernst 
Lohmeyer, Die Offenbaruno des Johannes. Handbuch zum Neuen 
Testament, vol. 16 (Tilbingen: Verlag von J. C. B. Mohr 
[Paul Siebeck], 1926), 53; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 396.
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Nevertheless, the prayers seem to refer to the preceding
phrase toiouoc^(topiohaxtov and not to the bowls. The context
as well as Ps 141:2 points in this direction. The at may
derive its gender by attraction from xpooeuxai.1 Thus, this
study suggests the following display:
(b> m i $idla<; xp\jaa?
yqiouaa<; to^uxiuxtcov,
at eiaiv ai Rpooeugai duv dcyuav
A question arises concerning Rev 5:14. Is the
reply of the four living beings to be regarded as a hymn or
just as a response? A hymn must be displayed in this way:
14 Kai xd xecoapa £toa &eyov
&HT1V.
A simple response, on the other hand, is considered as 
direct speech and appears between vertical double lines:
14 m i xd xtooapa C/aa tleyov’
I Ajitiv- I
"Amen" is twice used in connection with a hymn in
7:12. This hymn concludes the praise offered to God and the
lamb in Rev 7. The response in Rev 5:14, however, is quite 
different, due to its extreme brevity. Nothing else but a 
single word is mentioned. John is fond of septenaries. If
1See, for example, Charles, 145; Lohmeyer, 53;
Henry Barclay Swete, The Apocalypse of St.John: The Greek 
Text with Introduction Notes and Indices (London: Macmillan 
and Co., 1917), 80; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 397.
Alford, 609, however, links the prayers to the bowls.
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he wanted to present seven hymns in the seven-seal septenary 
(4:1-8si),1 then one has to opt for a simple response in 
Rev 5:14 and not for a hymn. Probably, this option is 
preferable, although one should not be dogmatic concerning 
this decision. The visual difference in the syntactical 
display is more obvious than is the exegetical importance of 
the decision.
Ambiguities in Rev 6
Rev 6 seems to lack ambiguities which directly 
affect the syntactical display. For example, in some cases 
the conjunction Ktri may be used in an epexegetical way.2 
Nevertheless, the syntactical display remains the same.
Corsini suggests that (rircoCi; in Rev 6:8 refers to 
all four horsemen, not just to the fourth seal.3 Yet the 
immediate context connects it with Death and Hades 
personified. There is no need to cross the boundaries to
3Rev 4 contains two hymns, Rev 5 contains three— if 
5:14 is not counted as a hymn— and Rev 7, two, a total of 
seven hymns. On the other hand, direct speech is found 
once in Rev 4, two times in Rev 5— if one does not count 
Rev 5:14 as direct speech— seven times in Rev 6, and four 
times in Rev 7— a total of fourteen times.
2See, for example, Robertson, 343; Thomas,
Revelation 1-7. 444, both with regard to Rev 6:9, and 
Alford, 620; and Beckwith, 527, with regard to Rev 6:11.
3Eugenio Corsini, The Apocalypse: the Perennial 
Revelation of Jesus Christ. Good News Studies, vol. 5 
(Wilmington, DE: Michael Glazier, 1983), 147.
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the other seals, especially to the first one.1 The 
syntactical display is not affected, no matter which option 
one chooses.
The word naq in Rev 6:16 refers to both 8ouXog and 
tXeuGepog. Both nouns occur in the singular and form one 
group, namely the lower class of society,2 whereas the 
preceding five nouns have a plural ending. The syntactical 
display is not changed.
Ambiguities in Rev 7
In Rev 7:9 the phrase icnaxEq ivtiwaov xou Gpovou w ri tvw uov 
xou dpviou is followed by the phrase jttpt0ePA.inevou<; oxola? leuicd^. 
The participle iaxunES in the first phrase occurs in the 
nominative case, whereas the participle nEpifiefftTiievouq in the 
second phrase occurs in the accusative case, although both 
phrases seem to be on the same textual level. Some 
scholars explain the accusative in the second case as a 
solecism, a hanging accusative.3 The participle in the 
nominative case is dependent on icai iSou, whereas the 
participle in the accusative case is dependent on dS ov.4
xSee Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 438.
2See, for example, ibid., 456.
3See Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 488. Robertson, 351, 
calls it "a common variation in this book when preceded by 
eidon and idou." Charles, 210, explains it "as a slip on 
the part of our author."
4See Blass, 113, and Swete, 100.
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S. Thompson, on the other hand, Interprets nspt^ e^ .i|i£vouq as 
an adverbial accusative, a Semitism.1 in the syntactical 
display both participles are indented three tabs as 
participles normally are. In this case, the display is 
neither affected by the cases nor by the decision between 
the two options presented above.
J. M. Ford perceives an ambiguity in relation to 
the elders and the beings of Rev 7:11. In her opinion, it 
seems unlikely that the angels surround the throne, the 
elders, and the living creatures. She adds the word "with" 
and translates "around the throne with the elders" to keep 
the ambiguity that she discerns.2 Since this display is 
based on Nestle-Aland. Novum Testamentum Graece. 26th 
edition, different readings, proposed emendations, and 
suggested omissions are not taken into consideration.
Moffat points out that in Rev 7:17 £<0*1? belongs to 
S^dtmv rather than to ngydq. It comes first because it is 
stressed. Again, the syntactical display is not affected.
Ambiguities in Rev 9
Since there are no ambiguities in the syntactical 
display for Rev 8, we move immediately to Rev 9.
L. Morris points out that in Rev 9:1 may
grammatically refer to the fifth angel or to the fallen
1S. Thompson, 78-79.
2J. M. Ford, Revelation. 118-119.
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star.1 However, the direct antecedent is the fallen star. 
Furthermore, the trumpet angels blow their respective 
trumpets, but they are not involved in the events connected 
with the trumpets. Thus, the second option is to be 
preferred. Yet this does not make a difference for the 
syntactical display.
A similar situation is found in Rev 9:17. G. R. 
Beasley-Hurray mentions that i%owxq (kapaieag could relate 
either to the horses or to the riders, and states that "it 
seems more natural to refer it to the horses than the 
riders."2 The reason he gives is that Rev 9:17 starts 
with tcai oftuog dSov, xoug fooioug £v tg 6pdcei which points to a 
forthcoming description of the horses.3 On the other 
hand, John may have wanted to connect the breastplates to 
the riders or to be ambiguous and relate them to both 
horses and horsemen. The syntactical display does not 
require one to make a decision. It is again not affected 
by it.
3Leon Morris, The Revelation of St. John: An 
Introduction and Commentary. The Tyndale New Testament 
Commentaries (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1988), 124.
2George R. Beasley-Murray, The Book of Revelation. 
New Century Bible Commentary (London: Marshall, Morgan & 
Scott, 1978; reprint, Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1992), 165. See also Wilhelm Bousset, 
Die Offenbaruno Johannis (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck &
Ruprecht, 1906), 300.
3See ibid.
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Ambiguities in Rev 10
In Rev 10:6 the mighty angel takes an oath 5n xpovcx; 
ofiic&i bran. The question is whether the oath is direct 
speech or indirect discourse. Robertson takes it as the 
latter.1 However, flu is also used to introduce direct 
discourse, the so-called fin recitativum.2 Therefore, 
other scholars translate the phrase following fin in Rev 
10:6-7 as direct speech.3 Although in the majority of the 
cases in which direct speech occurs, John uses a participle 
of Xcyq); however, there are exceptions. John employs 
Kipfoow (5:2), lepd^o) (14:15), and several times no 
introductory word at all (e.g., 16:15) to start direct 
speech. But he also knows the fin recitativum. In Rev 
18:7, Babylon the Great utters direct speech using the 
first-person singular. This direct speech is introduced by 
Alyei fin. The verb fipvupi in connection with fin might 
function in the same way, namely introducing direct speech. 
Whatever option one chooses, the influence on the 
syntactical display is a minor one. In the case of direct 
discourse, the entire speech is indented one additional tab
^•Robertson, 372. See, for example, also the 
translations provided in the commentaries of Ph. E. Hughes, 
117, and Zahn, 409.
2See Blass, 398-399.
3See, for example, Caird, 125; Giblin, The Book of 
Revelation. 105; and Lohmeyer, 82.
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and enclosed by double vertical lines. In the case of 
indirect speech, these two features are missing. There is 
no difference concerning the interpretation of the verses.
A problem is found in Rev 10:8. The introduction 
to the direct speech reads: Koti f| $avr| fjv fpcouoa ix tou otipavou 
ndtliv laXouoav per K ai Aiyouaav. Both participles do not 
refer to the voice but to the relative pronoun and are thus 
drawn into the relative clause. This leaves ft$<uvn without 
a verb. Nevertheless, it is understandable what John wants 
to say. In order to make sense of the phrase, there is no 
other choice than to connect the participles with f|$a>vn 
although their endings were attracted into the accusative 
of fjv. 1
Kraft points to the strange plural Xiyovxnv in Rev 
10:11. Does it refer to the angel and the heavenly voice 
at the same time?2 This is problematic, and Rev 11:1, the 
very next verse, uses the singular of X^ to) again which was 
also found in 11:9. However, the syntactical display is 
not affected by this difficulty.
-^For a discussion of the solecism, the readings of 
the manuscripts, and suggested reconstructions of the 
phrase, see Beckwith, 583; Charles, 267; Moffat, 413; and 
Robertson, 373.
2Heinrich Kraft, Die Offenbaruno des Johannes. 
Handbuch zum Neuen Testament, vol. 16a (Tiibingen: J. C. B. 
Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1974), 151.
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Giblin makes a suggestion concerning icoAAoi^  in the 
same verse, Rev 10:11. He states that icdq in similar 
enumerations of tongues, peoples, and nations, as found in 
this verse, refers to all of them even if it is used only 
with the first noun of the list. Since in this case all 
nouns occur in the dative plural, he suggests that noXXoi^  
"should be taken with all four terms" although it comes 
only at the end of the enumeration.1 The syntactical 
display is not changed whether one accepts this suggestion 
or rejects it.
Ambiguities in Rev 11
The first problem one encounters in this chapter is 
the question of where the direct speech ends. Does it end 
with 11:3, or does it run, for example, from 11:1 through 
11:13? If it ends with 11:3, John is the narrator of 11:4-
13. Otherwise it is a heavenly voice speaking. Since in 
Rev 10 one finds so many sections of direct speech, one 
could suppose that Rev 11:1-13, which is closely linked to 
Rev 10, also contains much direct speech, especially since 
it immediately starts with X£ym. The phrase oCtot eioiv 
(11:4) occurs in the parallel section 7:14 within direct 
speech, and the thought of 11:3 is directly continued in 
11:4. Should this not point to direct speech in 11:4-13?
1Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 111.
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But there are also reasons to perceive 11:3 as the end of 
the direct speech:
1. In 11:1-3, verb forms using the second-person singular 
(imperatives) and the first-person singular prevail. 
Starting with 11:4, the third-person singular and 
plural are predominant.
2. The second-person plural in 11:12 is again found within 
a short line of direct speech. Probably, what precedes 
11:12 is not direct speech. Otherwise, 11:12 would be 
direct speech within direct speech. An identical 
formula in the singular is found in 4:1 in direct 
speech.
3. Starting with 11:11, there is a switch in the narrative 
to the aorist. This seems to point to John as the 
narrator rather than to direct speech. On the other 
hand, the clauses from 11:5 to 11:13 are all connected 
by Kcd. The only exception is 11:6a. Thus, the entire 
block of material is tied together.
4 . The verb form £5o0n in 1 1 :1  points to divine activity.1 
The participle Aiyufv in the same verse is linked to 
£569q. Thus, the undefined person speaking in 1 1 : 1  
seems to be a divine person. This suggestion is 
confirmed by S6gg> and jukpnxriv nou in 1 1 : 3 .  In 1 1 : 4 ,
-^See, for example, Robert G. Bratcher, A 
Translator’s Guide to the Revelation to John. Helps for 
Translators Series (London: United Bible Societies, 1984) , 
2-3.
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however, the first-person singular applying to a divine 
person is replaced by too Kopiou rnq yri?- In the 
Apocalypse, the term topic*; with only one exception, 
namely when John addresses one of the twenty-four 
elders as icupio^  (7:14), seems to be used for God and 
Jesus. The change from the first-person singular for 
God or Jesus to too rupiou tng yn? suggests that the direct 
speech ends with 11:3.
However, all these arguments are not conclusive.
If, in the case of the last argument, God is speaking and 
tou tcupiou Trig YTS refers to Jesus (see 11:8), it is possible 
that the direct speech does not stop with 11:3. Neverthe­
less, this study prefers to take only Rev 11:1-3 as direct 
speech by— in this case— not sharply distinguishing between 
God and Jesus.1 Whatever one's decision might be, the
1So, for example, Zahn, 419. He states that it is 
God or Jesus who speaks in the 11:2-3, actually God in his 
indissoluble communion with Christ. But he seems to 
attribute the entire passage 11:1-13 to direct speech by 
the deity, maybe by means of an angel. Ph. E. Hughes, 120, 
for example, suggests that is was Jesus who gave the 
measuring rod to John and spoke to him. Moffat, 658, 
states concerning 11:3: "The heavenly voice is still 
speaking in the name of Christ." Beckwith, on the other 
hand, 599, perceives God as the subject of the verb SdboQ) in 
11:3, and it is God speaking through his agent in 11:1-2. 
"There is nothing to suggest Christ as the speaker." Paul
S. Minear, I Saw a New Earth: An Introduction to the 
Visions of the Apocalypse (Washington, DC: Corpus Books, 
1968), 95, on the other hand, remarks concerning 11:1-13: 
"This whole speech can be placed in quotation marks, with 
Christ as the speaker addressing John." For the direct 
speech limited to 11:1-3 see, for example, Caird, 130, 133; 
also compare Mounce, 224.
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interpretation of the passage is not directly affected by 
it; the display, however, is.
In Rev 11:8, a verb must be supplied for the phrase 
Kccitoiraupacrirauv.1 In any case, it forms a main clause.
In Rev 11:9, the phrase £kxw vleuuvK a i({ruX/ivK a iyXaxjcajv
KociiOvriiv forms a kind of subject for fft&toixnv.2 Therefore
it is displayed directly behind the verb in a bracket.
In Rev 11:18, one finds another enumeration: koi
Souvoci tov iugOov toiq SouXoiq ctou toiq xai xoiq dtyioiq Kai toiq
ifoPoupevoiq to fivopa aou, xouq piKpouq Kai xouq peydlouq. The question 
arises: How many groups are addressed in this verse?
There are several options:
1. The servants form a kind of heading and include the
three remaining groups, namely the prophets, the saints, 
and those who fear his name.3
Koh 5ouvai tov pio8ov xoiq Souloiq aou
(i) xoiq Ttpafrnxmq
(ii) Kai xoiq dyioiq
(i n ) mi xoiq $ofkn)p£vovq to 6vopa oou
3See Morris, 145. Lenski, 345, notices the 
problem, but he writes: "No verb is needed. There the 
corpses lie!"
2See Lenski, 345.
3See, for example, J. M. Ford, Revelation. 182. 
Morris, 149, might also support this option. He is not 
very explicit. He talks about three groups, but does not 
mention the servants. So also Kraft, 162.
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2. There are three groups: his servants the prophets, the 
saints, and those who fear his name.1
Kai Souvai tov inotiov
r tov? SouXoiq <xou 
I toiq xpo$T|iaiq
( i i )  Kai xoiq dyioiq 
( i l l ) xa i toiq $o0oup£voiq to  fivojid aou
3. There are just two groups: his servants the prophets and
the saints who fear his name. The conjunction ko(
preceding those who fear his name is to be understood 
epexegetically. This phrase is elaborating upon the 
saints.2
Kai Souvon tov piaOov
f toiq SouXoiq aou 
I toiq KpoifrTcaiq
i i i »  ( ToC? dnri0l,;I Kai toiq <(>o0oop£voiq to  Svo^a aou
4. There are two groups: the prophets and the saints. Both
of them are further defined by the rest of the
enumeration. That is, both of them, prophets and 
saints, are those who fear his name, the small and the
■^See, for example, Charles, 296; Alan Johnson, 
"Revelation," The Expositor's Bible Commentary, ed. Frank 
E. Gaebelein (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House, 
1981), 12:509.
2See Lenski, 356-357; similar Caird, 143. Bousset, 
332, suggests omitting k o (. By this means, a perfect 
parallelism is created. He, however, admits that the vast 
majority of the manuscripts do not support the omission of 
k o (. only stylistic reasons would be in favor of such a 
decision. If one, therefore, decides to retain K ai, one 
gets three groups: his servants the prophets, the saints, 
and those who fear his name.
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great. Again, wri is taken epexegetically. The servants 
may be taken as the all-encompassing term.1
m i Souvai tov piaOov Toiq SouXoiq aou 
( i )  toiqxpo^firaiq l 
( i l )  Kai toiq dyioiq J
• taxi toiq 4o0ou(i£voiq to 6vopa aou 
( • touq (iiicpouq 
. 1 • m i touq peyaXouq
5. This option resembles closely the last option. The 
difference is that the servants are connected to the 
prophets.2
m i Souvai tov piaOov
( SouXoiq aou
I toiq xpo^nraiq 
( i l )  xai toiq dyioiq
xai toiq $ofk>utievoiq to  Svopa aou 
I touq piKpouq 
. I xai touq iieyaXouq
6. There is just one group: the servants. This term is 
defined by the subdivision of prophets and saints.
Three OT titles are added, namely those who fear his
xSee Ladd, 163: "And those who fear thy name, both
small and great is probably an 'epexegetic' clause 
enlarging upon 'the prophets and saint.'" However, Ladd 
does not discuss how the word servant relates to the other 
terms.
2See Mounce, 232, who holds the same position that 
Ladd advocates. However, he clearly connects the servants 
to the prophets. Moffat, 420, opts for an epexegetical Kai 
after dyioiq if it is to be retained.
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name, the small, and the great.1 This option resembles 
the fourth one.
The term servant in the Apocalypse seems to be 
applied to slaves (6:15; 13:16; 19:18), to God's people 
(1:1; 2:20; 7:12; 15:3; 19:2,5; 22:3), and to the prophets 
(1:1; 10:7). since the phrase Touq dctvtou Sovlouq xouq «po$T|iaq in 
Rev 10:7 is almost identical to xoiq SouXoiq oou toiq xpo^ ftxaiq in 
Rev 11:18, one should keep servants and prophets together, 
forming one group.2
The plural of &yxoq is applied as a noun to the 
believers (5:8; 8:3,4; 13:7,10; 14:12; 16:6; 17:6;
18:20,24; 19:8; 20:9) and as an adjective to the angels 
(14:10). In Rev 16:6 and 18:24, John mentions "the blood 
of the saints and the prophets." In Rev 18:20, not only 
heaven but also "the saints and the apostles and the 
prophets" are called to rejoice. The impression one gets
1See Lohmeyer, 93; similar Ulrich B. MUller, Die 
Offenbarung des Johannes. Okumenischer Taschenbuchkommentar 
zum Neuen Testament, vol. 19 (Gtttersloh: Giitersloher 
Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1984), 224. Adolf Pohl, Die 
Offenbarung des Johannes. Wuppertaler Studienbibel 
(Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus Verlag, 1982), 2:69, identifies 
the two witnesses of Rev 11 as the church. They also 
prophesy. Therefore, in Rev 11:18 there is just a single 
group. The servants are the church. "Prophets" describes 
their service. "Saints" denotes their relationship to God 
(2:88).
2See, for example, Mounce, 232, and Johnson, 509.
U. B. Mtlller, 224, however, though mentioning Rev 10:7, 
perceives the servants as the main concept standing in 
opposition to the heathen nations. In his opinion, it must 
not be joined with prophets.
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is that &yioi denotes all the faithful. Yet, as soon as it 
occurs with the terms prophet or apostle, it must be kept 
distinct from them, forming its own group of people (i.e., 
the faithful, with the exception of the apostles and 
prophets). In Rev 11:18, therefore, it must be regarded as 
a second group.
The verb $o0£o|iai is used in connection with John 
(1:17), with the church in Smyrna (2:10), with the nations, 
tongues, and peoples (14:7), and with the servants of God 
(15:4; 19:5) (i.e., all the believers). In Rev 11:18, it
seems fitting to connect it with both groups, "his servants 
the prophets” and "the saints.”1
"The small and the great” occurs also in Rev 6:11; 
13:16; 19:5,18; and 20:12. Only in Rev 19:5 are they 
connected with God's people: "All his servants (and) those 
who fear him, the small and the great.” This phrase does 
not point to different classes within the Christian 
community but describes the all-inclusiveness. It should 
be taken as a further description of the prophets and 
saints.
Although one should not be dogmatic about these 
options, one nevertheless has to decide which one to 
choose. In this study, the fifth option is preferred.
According to Beckwith, 610, it does not point to a 
division of Christians into Jewish and Gentile Christians, 
or— Moffat, 420— saints and proselytes. See also Mounce, 
232.
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Summary
In this chapter, the method of designing a 
syntactical display as an essential tool for micro- 
structural analysis has been applied to Rev 4 as a test 
case. This study has furthermore wrestled with the 
ambiguities of Rev 4-11. The result is the following:
1. Only a few ambiguities have been detected.
2. Most of them can be attributed to the peculiar Greek of 
the Apocalypse. As mentioned above, there is a special 
use of the participle, clauses lack a copula, endings 
are sometimes attracted to a preceding word, although 
there is no reference made to this particular word, and 
so on.
3. On the other hand, there are some ambiguities which make 
a difference in the syntactical display. However, most 
of the ambiguities do not at all affect the syntactical 
display.
4. Ambiguities which have an influence on it have been 
discussed, and in each case a decision for one of two or 
more options has been made. These decisions were mainly 
based on John's usage of terms and phrases in the rest 
of Revelation— in other words on the context and on 
John's language, as well as partly also on his 
presumable sources.
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5. Decisions made in the case of ambiguities do not only 
affect the syntactical display but oftentimes also the 
exegesis and interpretation of a given passage.
6. One can expect that a syntactical display is an 
important and rather accurate tool for microstructural 
analysis which is the emphasis of chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4
OBSERVATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
This chapter's purpose is to describe the micro- 
structural features of Rev 4-11. First, small passages are 
delimited in order to establish boundaries for further 
investigation. Then, surface structures of verses and 
small units are presented. Charts are used since they 
contribute to clarity of presentation and understanding. 
Microstructural analysis includes the investigation of 
connections to other parts of the same book. This has been 
done partly in chapter 2. The relationship of different 
units to each other within major visions in Revelation has 
been displayed. Charts and a syntactical display have been 
used.
Yet, these are only raw data. Further observations 
are necessary and details need to be spelled out. This 
chapter adds another dimension. It not only furnishes 
connections between the units of Rev 4:1-8:1 and between 
those of Rev 8:2-11:18, but also between the seal and 
trumpet septets and the other major parts of Revelation. 
Thus, data are provided which can be extremely helpful for 
establishing a macrostructure of the Apocalypse based on
198
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literary analysis. This is one of the areas in which 
implications arising from the microstructural analysis are 
presented. Further implications touch upon the 
interpretation of verses and small units.
Microstructural Analysis of Rsv 4:l-a:l
Introductory Scene— Part I (Rev 4)
Delimitation of the Passage
Most scholars would agree that Rev 1 consists of an 
introduction (1:1-8) and a vision (1:9-20).1 The intro­
duction is made up of a prologue (1:1-3) and an epistolary 
part including a doxology (1:4-8).2 Whereas Rev 1:1-8 
forms an introduction to the entire Book of Revelation, Rev 
1:9-20 should be regarded as an introduction to the seven
1For example, Everett F. Harrison, Introduction to 
the Hew Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1971), 458; Corsini, 62, 65.
2See, for example, Johnson, 414; Hartman, 132-142; 
Eduard Lohse, Die Offenbarung des Johannes. Das Neue 
Testament Deutsch, Neues Gottinger Bibelwerk, vol. 11 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1971), 8; Pohl, 1:7. 
However, Evans, 29, disagrees, for to him the introduction 
consists only of 1:1-7. W. J. Ferrar, The Appealvpse 
Explained for Readers of Today (London: Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1936), 31, suggests three 
main parts of Rev l, namely the prologue (1:1-8), the 
writer (1:9-10), and the Son of Man and his commissions 
(1:11-20). John T. Kirby, "The Rhetorical Situations of 
Revelation 1-3," New Testament Studies 34 (1988): 198, 
accepts 1:1-3 as a preface, 1:4-6 as a proem, 1:7-8 as an 
opening to the narrative portion following, and 1:9-20 as a 
narrative. Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 325, calls 
Rev 1 prologue and divides it into three parts, namely, 
1:1-3; 1:4-8; 1:9-20; similar Robert Ktlbel, Die Offenbarung 
Johannis ftir bibelforschende Christen zur Lehre und 
Erbauunq ttbersetzt und erklSrt (Munich: C. H. Beck'sche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung [Oskar Beck], 1893), 18.
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letters.1 That means that the first septet has an 
introductory vision, a device that one will also find with 
the other major parts of Revelation. There is also a
clear-cut end of this first septet at Rev 3:22 and the
beginning of a new section with Rev 4:1. Indicators for a 
new part of Revelation are the following:
1. Rev 4 starts with the formula netocaum rf5ov, koci iSou. John
sees an open door in heaven and is invited to come up
there to learn what will happen petd toura (4:1). The 
Book of Revelation contains several structuring formu­
las. Working through the entire document, one gets the 
impression that no formula besides icai eiSov and those 
derived from it (Kai eiSov, Kai t5ou; |ieta tcwto eiSov; iie ta  tauta 
ei5ov, mi iSou; Kai eiSov, wxi fpcorxja) have the same structuring 
force. El5ov without the conjunction Kai or without the 
prepositional phrase nerri touxo/netd tauta does not at all 
occur at the beginning of a sentence as the structuring 
formulas do and has little or no force as a structuring
1For example, Corsini, 62, 65; Fiorenza, 
"Composition and Structure," 364; Martin Karrer, Die 
Johannesoffenbaruno als Brief: Studien zu ihrem 
literarischen. historischen und theologischen Ort.
Forschung zur Religion und Literatur des Alten und Neuen 
Testaments, vol. 140 (GSttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1986), 217-219. Strand, Interpreting the Book of Revela­
tion. 51, perceives the vision of chap. 1 and the seven 
churches as one unit, but he starts only with 1:11. 
Lambrecht, 78, takes 1:4-3:22 as a whole.
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element.1 The formulas (Kai) (Sou and (xo i) fjxouoa seem to 
have some value for structuring passages. They are, 
however, much weaker than wxi eiSov is and often seem to 
be dependent on it. Forms of the verb 6pdm occur in 
Rev 1, but not at all in Rev 2-3. Yet, even in Rev 1, 
Kai eiSov and derived forms are not found. The first 
clear structuring formula comes in Rev 4:1. This is a 
strong indication that a new section starts with 4:1.
2. In the first chapters of the Apocalypse, a movement 
from earth to heaven takes place. Rev 1-3 seems to 
play on earth. In Rev 4, John in the spirit sees 
heavenly realities, an entire new setting.
3. There is also a change in personages. The churches of
Rev 2-3 fade away and a throne with the one sitting on 
it, twenty-four elders, and four beings appear. In Rev 
5, angels and a lamb are added.
4. Rev 4-5 functions as an introduction to the next septet 
in the same way that Rev 1:9-20 introduces the first.2
1Kaief5ov is found thirty-three times in Revelation 
and iie rri xoOxo/xau-ta rfSov another four times. Thus there are 
thirty-seven strong structuring formulas. On the other 
hand, eiSov occurs eight times including instances where a 
word is injected between xa i and dSov; for example, k oi &te 
rfSov (1:17) and xai ofarog eI5ov (9:17).
2It is, for example, acknowledged by Corsini, 118,
that Rev 4-5 forms a kind of introduction to the seven
seals which follow in chaps. 6-8a. Ferdinand Hahn, "Zum 
Aufbau der Johannesoffenbarung," in Kirche und Bibel: 
Festcabe ftir Bischof Eduard Schick, ed. Otto Bdcher et al. 
(Paderborn: Ferdinand Schdningh, 1979) 149, perceives Rev 5
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5. Compared with the first septet, there is a change of 
style with the second one. The former uses the style 
of a letter, in the latter; narrative and hymns occur.
There is a consensus that a new part of Revelation 
starts with Rev 4:!.1 on the other hand, Rev 4 is clearly 
a unit and is perceived as such by the scholarly world.2
1. Rev 4 starts, as noted above, with a structuring
formula. The next strong structuring formula, namely
as the continuation of Rev 4 and the preparation of the 
judgment vision which starts in 6:1. Minear, I Saw a New 
Earth. 66, holds: "The vision of the seven seals is quite 
clearly a single unit, covering over four chapters." See 
also Morton, 50; J. P. M. Sweet, Revelation. Westminster 
Pelican Commentaries (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1979), 114. Dependent, to a degree, on Bowman, Jon 
Paulien, "The Seven Seals," in Symposium on Revelation—  
Book I: Introductory and Exeaetical Studies, ed. F. B. 
Holbrook, Daniel and Revelation Committee, vol. 6 (Silver 
Spring, MD: Biblical Research Institute, 1992), 212, argues 
that an introductory scene functions as a stage setting for 
the respective vision and remains constantly in view 
throughout the vision.
■^See, for example, Johannes Behm, Die Offenbarung 
des Johannes. Das Neue Testament Deutsch, Neues Gottinger 
Bibelwerk, vol. 11, 4th rev. and augmented ed. (Gottingen: 
Vandenhoek & Ruprecht, 1949), 29; Collins, The Apocalypse. 
34; Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 68; and Ladd , 70. 
Jean-Pierre Charlier, Comprendre 1'Appealisse. 2 vols. 
(Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1991), 1:132-134, 150, 
admits: "Pratiquement tous les commentateurs rattachent ce 
chapitre 4 3 ce qui lui fait suite et non & ce qui 
prdc&de." However, he attaches Rev 4 to Rev 1-3 because of 
the literary connections mentioned above. Nevertheless,
Rev 4 is also linked to Rev 5. "Il faut done comprendre la 
vision du chap. 4 comme une plaque tournante, cldturant le 
premier sept£naire et amorgant the second.”
2See, for example, R. D. Davis, 17-18; Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 331-333; John F. Walvoord, The Revelation 
of Jesus Christ: A Commentary (Chicago: Moody Press, 1966), 
101.
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KoiefSov, appears in Rev 5:1. Thus Rev 5 introduces a 
new, though related, scene.
2. The center of Rev 4 is God and his throne. The center 
of Rev 5 is the lamb which is able to open the sealed 
book. Whereas other seams in Revelation evoke lively 
discussion regarding the exact beginning or ending 
point, there is virtual unanimity with regard to the 
literary boundaries of Rev 4 and 5.
Though distinct units, these two chapters are 
clearly linked to each other and form a larger passage.1 
The common personnel of Rev 4 and Rev 5 have already been 
mentioned above. Both chapters contain important hymns 
which use the same or similar elements.2 In Rev 4 the 
emphasis is on God the Father, his throne, and his creative 
activity. In Rev 5 the emphasis is on the lamb and its 
redemptive activity.3 Both chapters belong together. The 
one on the throne as well as the lamb are addressed by 
hymns of praise. R. D. Davis claims that Rev 5 is actually
1See, for example, Beckwith, 262; Lambrecht, 85,
90; Lohmeyer, 41; Morton, 38-43; Didier Rochat, "La vision
du trOne: Une cl6 pour p6n6trer 1'Apocalypse," Hokhma 49
(1992): 4-5; and Vogelgesang, 309-11. JUrgen Roloff, The 
Revelation of John: A Continental Commentary (Minneapolis: 
Fortress Press, 1993), 68, talks about a twofold vision 
which "forms the point of departure for all that follows" 
and "must be seen as the theological center of the book."
2See, for example, Vogelgesang, 341-42.
3See, for example. Beckwith, 262.
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not just a new unit, but a continuation of Rev 4.1 As a 
double scene Rev 4-5 introduces the seven seals.
The structure of Rev 4
Outlines of Rev 4-5 rather than detailed structures 
are generally presented by scholars. Jorns has proposed 
the following outline:2 
4:l-2a Opening of the vision
4:2b-8 The throne scene (implying judgment)
4:9-11 Antiphony (response in hymn form)
5:1 A new scene starts
5:2-5 The vision of the heavenly council
5:6-14 The vision of the lamb and the book (including
hymns)3
Morton differs from Jorns and makes another suggestion:4 
Rev 4:
4:1 Introduction
A. 4:2-3 The throne
B. 4:4-7 Around the Throne
C. 4:8-11 Adoration of the One Upon the Throne
1See R. D. Davis, 19-20.
2Jdrns, 40-45. For more details see Fiorenza,
Priester ftlr Gott. 264-67. On the outline of Rev 4, U. B. 
Mtiller, 141-142, agrees with Jdrns.
3Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 374, subdivides this last
section into two elements, 5:6-10 and 5:11-14.
Norton, 52, 116. Lilje, 113, and U. B. Miiller
agree with Morton's outline of Rev 5.
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Rev 5:
A. 5:1-5 The Scroll
B. 5:6-7 The Lamb
C. 5:8-14 Hymns to the Lamb
Giblin perceives three major sections within Rev
4-5.1 However, he also discusses the details of those two
chapters:
Introduction (4:l-2a)
I. The throne room (4:2b-ll)
1.) The throne itself (4:2b-3)
2.) The twenty-four elders (4:4-5a)
3.) The dais of the throne (4:5b-6b)
4.) The four living beings (4:6c-8)
5.) Conclusion (4:9-11)
II. The sealed scroll (5:1-5)
III. The vision of the lamb (with acclamation of the lamb
and of the enthroned— 5:6-14)
1.) The lamb and his action (5:6-7)
2.) The adoration of the elders (5:8-10)
3.) The whole heavenly assembly and every creature 
(5:11-14)
In studying Rev 4, one notices that Rev 4:l-2a is
somewhat distinct from the rest of the chapter, since it
sets the stage for the description of the throne scene.
Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 69-74, 77.
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Kai {Sou in 4:2 introduces the content of John's 
vision. In this vision, first God and his throne are 
presented.1 Then the twenty-four elders follow. Again we 
hear about God's throne.2 Thereafter, the four living 
creatures appear. Then the process runs backwards. The 
four living creatures act. They praise God. Then the 
twenty-four elders react. They also praise God. The 
chapter ends by emphasizing God as creator.3
Table 15 displays the structure of Rev 4. Whether 
one wants to call this structure chiastic or not, one has 
to acknowledge that, in any case, it starts with the person 
sitting upon the throne and ends with the Lord God.
3In the beginning of Rev 4, God is not called by 
name. Circumlocutions are used to describe him. In Rev 
4:8-9, however, the Lord God is identified with the person 
sitting upon the throne.
2Fiorenza, Priester filr Gott. 266, suggests a 
certain structure for Rev 4:2-5: "Wie zuerst der Thron 
Gottes (V 2b), dann Gott selbst (V 2c) und seine Erschei- 
nung (V 3a) und schlieBlich Begleitphanomene der Theophanie 
(V 3b) geschildert werden, werden auch zuerst die Throne (V 
4a) der Altesten, dann die Altesten selbst (V 4b), ihre 
Gestalt (V 4c) und schlieBlich einige BegleitphSnomene 
ihres Erscheinens genannt (V 5a)." However, it is doubtful 
if 4:5a is connected to the elders. Rather, Rev 4:5 
together with Rev 4:6 is a further description of the 
environment of the throne of God and the activities 
emanating from it.
3Joseph Bonsirven, L'Apocalvpse de Saint John 
(Paris: Beauchesne et ses fils, 1951), 36, suggests two 
parts for Rev 4, namely Rev 4:l-8a describing the throne of 
God and his assistants and Rev 4:8b-ll describing a 
heavenly liturgy.
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TABLE 15 
REVELATION 4
Vision/
Audition
Content
(4:1-11)
1. After this An open door in heaven (1)
I saw and
behold
Behold (A)
(A')
(D)
(O')
The throne, he who sits upon 
the throne, and its surround­
ings (2-3)
(B) 24 elders introduced (4)
The throne, its activities and 
surroundings (5-6a)
(C) Four living
creatures intro­
duced (6b-8a)
(C') Four living
creatures saying 
(8b)
Hymn of praise addressed to 
God who sits upon the throne 
(by the living beings— 8c-9)
(B') 24 elders before him who
sits on the throne 
saying (9-10)
Hymn of praise addressed to 
God, the creator (by the 24 
elders— 10-11)
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Two scenes in the beginning refer to the person 
upon the throne and the throne itself, whereas at the end 
of Rev 4, two hymns are directed to God. The first scene 
describes God's appearance (4:2-3). The second of the 
just-mentioned scenes points to activities emanating from 
the throne (4:5). The first hymn (4:8) praises God's 
inherent quality (&yioq) . The second one praises his 
quality (fi^ ioq) because of his activity (imaaq) (4:11). 
Twenty-four elders are found only in 4:4 and 4:10. The 
center section of Rev 4 is occupied by the four living 
beings. Furthermore, the expression 6 Kadrpevoq &ii xou Gpovou 
in its various forms is used only at the beginning and at 
the end of Rev 4, namely vss. 2, 9, and 10.1
In Rev 4, a variety of prepositions are used in 
connection with 9p6voq which, by the way, is the key term of 
this chapter.2 In the different scenes, one normally 
finds a preposition which directly links persons or events 
to the throne, plus an additional one which describes the 
surroundings of the throne (e.g., in 4:2-3 fan and
2In Rev 4:4 it occurs in the plural and is used for 
the elders.
26p6vo£ is used fourteen times in Rev 4 and a total 
of twenty-seven times in Rev 4:1-8:1. In the rest of the 
Apocalypse it occurs just another twenty times. Although 
Rev 5 and Rev 7 have also a high amount of occurrences, 
namely five and seven times respectively, no chapter in 
Revelation comes even close to Rev 4.
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icuicX66ev) .1 The only prepositions used at the beginning 
and end of Rev 4 are dni and ivcfanov.2 The phrases relating 
to the throne often begin a verse or the main clause, thus 
emphasizing the importance and centrality of the throne.3
Microstructur&l Details
In Rev 4:1, petd xoriha forms an inclusion.4 The 
phrase fcv urn otipavq: and the term yev&jtai link the introductory 
statement (4:1) to the content of the vision (4:2).
’Em tov Gpovov KaWjpevoq and icukX.60ev xoi) Gpovou in 4:2-3 
recur in 4:4 in inverted order. The first phrase is set 
into the plural. In this way, not only the close 
relationship between God and the elders, but also their 
dignity seems to be underlined.
The expression fyioioq 6p&cei, plus the designation of 
at least one precious stone, occurs twice in 4:3. These 
two phrases— both forming the second part of a nominal 
clause— correspond with each other. Three precious stones 
are mentioned.
1Similar Rev 4:4. In 4:5-6a, one finds ix and £va>mov; 
in 4:6b, &vii£ou> and kukXw; and in 4:9-10, £xi and ivawnov.
2,Evdwtiov occurs twice in 4:5-6a and 4:10.
3See also Charles, 1:117.
4See, for example, Lund, Chiasmus in the New 
Testament. 357; Pohl, 1:158; and Rousseau, 184.
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m i  6 KO&rmcvcx; tAn-tt,
toouxH&m Ua,{ ai<mtSjlh
KOI Ipi$ kukX^Qev too 0p6vou
fi^oicx; 6pdoei opapaySivtp.
Rev 4:5 mentions three activities proceeding from 
the throne.1 As manifestations of a theophany, they also 
occur in other parts of Revelation.
Not only is the number seven prominent in the 
Apocalypse, but the number three also plays an important 
role. In Rev 4, one can find additional series of three:
1. A threefold &yio^  appears in 4:8.
2. It is followed by three titles or designations of God.
3. The last element of the threefold divine formula is 
again subdivided into three verb forms.
4. The living beings in 4:9 give S6^ ocv icoi u^ tiv mi e^xapumav 
to God.
5. The elders respond with a threefold action: ncoouvtoi... 
m i  npancuvrpouoiv ... m i  (JaXoumv.2
1Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 358, states 
that "the threefold description of the glory of God 
(jasper, sardius, emerald) is balanced by the threefold 
activities that emanate out of the throne (vs. 5a)."
2Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 348, declares: "The twen­
ty-four elders . . . appear to be subordinate to the four 
living beings introduced in 5:6 . . . . Again, whenever 
the two orders come together in the Apocalypse, the living 
beings are always listed first (cf. 4:9-10; 5:6,8,14; 14:3) 
(Charles). There are three apparent exceptions to this 
sequence: here (4:4,6) where the living beings are placed 
last to prepare for their song in 4:8, which introduces the 
sequence of 4:9-11; and in 7:9-11 and 19:1-4 where the 
sequence is determined by distance from the throne."
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6. A hymn contains another threefold series in which two 
of the three elements correspond with those of the 
livings beings: God is worthy to take tfiv Sofycv icon t i’iv  ti|if|v 
icon Tf|v Svvafiiv. Eifyapuma is replaced by 5uvo^ ii^ , probably 
because of God's power manifested in creation.
Rev 4:6b-8a forms an inclusion.1 The section 
starts with the introduction of the xfoaapa (&a. The term is 
again used in 4:8. In 4:9, where the Z&a recur, the number 
four is not mentioned. Rev 4:6 states that the beings are 
TOiovta 6$ectXiu3v. In 4:8, the statement is repeated, this 
time describing their wings. Furthermore in 4:6 as well as 
in 4:8, two adverbs are used in connection with the eyes.2 
Their final syllables are identical. The inclusion and the 
material encompassed by it describe the appearance of the 
living beings. Following this description, the activity of 
the creatures is portrayed (4:8b). In 4:7, the four 
creatures are depicted in a stereotyped way: Kai to Sevxepov/m 
tpiiov/td x^ tapxov ^ mov (fipoiov). The sentences are nominal 
sentences. The copula must be supplied. A slight 
difference is found with the first being. The number 
follows the word £fiov instead of preceding it, as in the 
other three cases. Another small difference is the
1See, for example, Lund, Chiasmus in the New 
Testament. 357; and Rousseau, 184-185.
2’EnxpooGev m i  faiofev in 4 :6 and kukX66ev koci iatoOev in
4:8.
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addition of a participle in the comparison provided for the 
fourth beast. But a major difference can be observed with 
the third being. Instead of a copula, a present participle 
is used functioning as a finite verb. It is not the 
being's entire appearance that is described, as it is with 
the other beings, but x6npoooaicov is specified. Furthermore, 
is used with the first, second, and fourth creature 
in order to compare each of them with an important animal. 
In the case of the third creature, however, filioioq is 
replaced by di^. It seems as if humanity is clearly 
differentiated from the rest of creation, in this case from 
animals. Does the distinction of the third beast from the 
others allude to the special role of the number three? 
Otherwise, the numbers two and four are used with the 
living beings.1
The hymn at the end of vs. 8 consists of a 
threefold &yioq and a threefold designation of God. The 
last title of God again consists of three elements.2
■^See the two prepositional phrases right at the 
beginning of the section: fcv peocpTOU 0p6vou icai teuidUp toO Opovou, 
as well as the adverbs of time at the end (4:8b) : fyxEpa^  mi 
vwctdq. The adverbs Eiutpoofev mi bnofev in 4:6 and kukX60ev mi 
EoodOev in 4:8 have already been mentioned above.
2Hubert Ritt, Offenbaruncr des Johannes. Die Neue 
Echter Bibel, Kommentar zum Neuen Testament mit Einheits- 
Ubersetzung, vol. 21 (Wiirzburg: Echter Verlag, 1986), 39, 
divides differently: "(a) die dreimalige PrSdikation 'hei- 
lig'. . . ; (b) die dreifache Gottesbezeichnung fUr Gottes 
Allmacht: Herr, Gott, Allherrscher . . . (c) die 'Dreizei- 
tenformel'" See also Kraft, 102; and U. B. Milller, 147.
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The structure of Rev 4:10 resembles a chiastic 
structure, although only the second parts of the first and 
the third sentence correspond directly (i.e., literally) 
with each other.
A Asoouvtai oi efreom x&jaape^ xpeoftoTEpoi
^vtimov too KaOiiiEvou &ci too 9povoo
B m i ffpocKovrpoomv
Qnvn riq Tout; aiuvaq trijv aitbvcav
A ' m i PaXouoiv tou<; otofdvou? aimov 
ivQMiiov too Opovoo
The worship of the living God comes right in the center.
On the other hand, 4:10 is related to 4:9, which as a 
dependent clause precedes 4:10. Td> mBrji^ vcp iiti tu 0p6vtp in 4:9 
parallels too m&rn^voo £jri too Bpovou in 4:10, and tm ^ ovxi ri; tou<; 
aimvaqxuvocicbvcov is also found in both verses. This time, 
however, there is no inverted parallelism. It is stressed 
that both the living beings and the elders direct their 
worship and praise to the one (1) sitting upon the throne 
and (2) living for ever and ever. Thus the elements of 
4:9-10 have multiple and complex relations with each other.
In the hymn of Rev 4:11, two of the three elements 
attributed to God by the elders refer back to two of the 
three elements attributed to God by the four beings in Rev 
4:9.1 There has been some scholarly discussion on the
1See Morris, 90, and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 366- 
367, who hold that the replacement of the term thanksgiving 
by the term power may be due to the emphasis on creation in 
4:11 which is a work of power. Mathias Rissi, Alpha und
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strange sequence in 4:11b. Probably in this case, a chiasm 
is responsible for the order of words:
A 6u otj (maaq td ndvta
B m i  8ia xo 0eX.rpd cov fjcav 
A ' Koci ticrtoOrpav.
Rev 4 contains many nominal sentences and also 
participles functioning as finite verbs. The tenses of the 
finite verbs vary. There is a movement from aorist and 
imperfect (4:1-2) to present tense (4:5,7) and to future 
tense (4:9-10).
Introductory Scene— Part II (Rev 5)
Delimitation of the Passage
As already stated above, Rev 5 is a separate 
unit,1 yet closely connected to Rev 4. Its center is no 
longer the throne— although the throne is still present—  
but the lamb. The starting point of this unit has already 
been discussed above insofar as it is the end of the 
previous section. The end of the unit starting with 5:l 
comes at 5:14. A book with seven seals is introduced in 
Rev 5, yet the seals are only opened from Rev 6:1 onward.
Omega: Eine Deutung der Johannesoffenbarung (Basel: 
Friedrich Reinhardt Verlag, 1966), 63, points to the 
dominance of the number three in both hymns of Rev 4.
1See, for example, M. Eugene Boring, Revelation. 
Interpretation: A Bible Commentary for Teaching and 
Preaching (Louisville, KY: John Knox Press, 1973), 99; 
Kraft, 94-95; and Lohmeyer, 47-48.
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Another ran dSov in 6:1 separates the opening of the seals 
from the heavenly introduction scene.
There is a shift in personnel from Rev 5 to Rev 6 
and 8:1. Leaving out for the moment the enlargement of the 
sixth seal in Rev 7, which has quite a different character, 
one does not find the twenty-four elders and angels in the 
seals. Instead of them, horses and riders, martyrs, and 
men of all ranks appear.
Hymns which are so prominent in Rev 4-5 are found 
again only in Rev 7. Interestingly enough, the heavenly 
praise is started by the four living beings (4:8) and 
concluded by them (5:14). This indicates that the style of 
the seals is different from that of Rev 5. Furthermore, 
whereas Rev 4-5 is a heavenly scene, almost all the seals 
are directly related to the earth.1 Thus, one can take 
5:1-14 as a unit closely linked to Rev 4 and together with 
it forming an introductory scene to the seals. This is 
elaborated upon below.
The Structure of Rev 5
In connection with the discussion on the structure 
of Rev 4, several suggestions for an outline or structure 
of Rev 5 have already been mentioned. Certainly, there are 
even more options. Lohmeyer, for example, perceives seven 
sections in Rev 5 and also a kind of chiastic arrangement,
■^See, for example, 6:4,8,10,13,15.
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based on content. Kis sections start with vss. 1,2,4,6,8, 
11, and 13.1 Fiorenza regards Rev 5 as a "well-composed 
literary unit consisting of concentric segments.”2 These 
samples may suffice.
The syntactical display seems to suggest that Rev 5 
contains five scenes, introduced by the formulas koci el8ov; 
koi eiSov, rati fpcouca; and fpcouoa:
1. Introduction: God has a scroll in his hand (5:1).
2. The problem: The scroll cannot be opened, but the 
solution is announced (5:2-5).
3. The solution of the problem: The lamb takes the scroll 
and is worshipped by the creatures and the elders (5:6- 
10) .
4. Further reaction: Praise is given to the lamb by 
myriads of angels (5:11-12).3
5. Hymnic climax: The entire creation gives praise to God 
and the lamb (5:13-14). (See table 16.)
1See Lohmeyer, 48.
2Fiorenza, Revelation: Vision of a Just World. 60. 
"(1) The ‘new song* (w. 9-10) corresponds to the 
consolation by the elder (v. 5); (2) the hymn of the angels 
(w. 11-12) corresponds to the weeping of the seer (v. 4) ; 
(3) the praise of the world (v. 13) seems to be the 
counterpart to the silence of the cosmos (v. 3); and (4) 
the affirmative Amen of the four living creatures and the 
adoration of the elders (v. 14) answers the question of the 
angel (v. 2).”
3Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 402, states that in 5:11 
another subsection of the vision is introduced by k o i efSov.
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TABLE 16 
REVELATION 5
Vision/ Content
Audition (5:1-14)
1. I saw He who sits on the throne with a
scroll (1)
2. I saw The angel with the problem,
announcement of the solution of the 
problem (2-5)
(A) Angel: Who is worthy? (2)
(a) To open the scroll
(b) To break its seals
(B) No one was able (3)
(a) To open the scroll
(b) To look in it
(B1) John weeps since no one was 
worthy (4)
(a) To open the scroll
(b) To look in it
(A*) Elder: The lion has conquered 
(5)
(a) To open the scroll
(b) and its seals
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Table 16— Continued
Vision/ Content
Audition (5:1-14)
3. I saw The lamb (6-10)
(A) In the midst of the throne, the 
living creatures, and the 
elders a lamb, description of 
the lamb— slain etc. (6)
(B) The lamb takes the scroll 
from him who sits on the 
throne (7)
4. I saw and 
heard
5. I heard
(A') The living creatures and the 
elders praise the lamb, 
description of the lamb— slain 
etc.; "worthy" (8-10) (hymn)
Myriads of angels (11-12)
(A) Setting: around throne, living 
creatures, elders (11)
(B) Sevenfold praise to the lamb 
that was slain; "worthy" (12)
The entire creation (13-14)
(A) Fourfold praise to him who sits 
on the throne and the lamb (13)
(B) Worship of living creatures and 
elders (14)
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Some terms and phrases in Rev 5 occur in the form 
of a chiastic structure. Yet, one hesitates to call the 
outline of the entire chapter a chiastic structure because 
there is only partial correspondence of literary features. 
In any case, progression and climax occur in the middle as 
well as toward the end of the chapter.
The expression "he who sits on the throne" appears 
in the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of Rev 5. 
Angels— speaking in a loud voice— are introduced in scenes 
two and four. The term "worthy" occurs in scenes two to 
four.
On the other hand, the "scroll" comes in with scene 
one and fades out in scene four, whereas the lamb comes in 
with scene two and is present until the end (scene five). 
The presbyters occur in scenes two to f ive,1 and the 
living beings in scenes three to five.
Rev 5 contains several cases of direct speech and 
also several hymns. (See table 17.)
Scenes two and five in this table enclose two 
occurrences of direct speech/hymns each, whereas scenes 
three and four have one each. No one is directly addressed 
with the first and the last speech. In the hymns, a clear 
intensification is found with the number and kind of
xThe phrase wri oi icpeoftoispoi liteoacv occurs in scenes 
three and five. See also Rousseau, 185-186.
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TABLE 17
DIRECT SPEECH AND HYMNS IN REV 5
Scene Personage Personage Content 
addressing addressed
someone
Speech/
hymn
Scene 1: - 
Scene 2: Angel
Elder
Scene 3: 4 beings, 
24 elders
Scene 4: Angels, 
beings, 
elders
Scene 5: Entire
creation
Question:
worthiness
John Victory
Lamb Worthiness,
3 reasons
Lamb Worth ines s,
7 attributes
Speech
Speech
Hymn
Hymn
God and 4 attributes Hymn 
the lamb
4 beings Amen Speech
personnel that utters the hymns. On the other hand, when 
moving from the third to the fifth scene, the hymns become 
more and more general. The first hymn attributes 
worthiness to the lamb (1 )  (m. ( 2 )  ko i fiyopaoaq, (3 )
icai taoiTpcu;. There is a strong emphasis on salvation. This 
theme is still found in the term to^ ayii&vov which occurs in 
the second hymn. But the concern of this hymn is to praise 
the worthiness of the lamb to receive the seven attributes. 
The last hymn includes God the Father and is devoid of any
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reference to salvation. It resembles more closely the 
second hymn by attributing four characteristics to God and 
the lamb. Two of them were already found in the second 
hymn.
Right in the middle of the chapter, the lamb takes 
the scroll. Although the praise is increasingly height­
ened,1 since the entire creation joins in the final hymn, 
nevertheless, the center of Rev 5 seems to be found in vs.
7. This is due to the emphasis on salvation in the third 
scene and its decrease in the following scenes. Achieved 
salvation is the prerequisite for the lamb to take the book 
and open its seals.
Rev 4 has ended with the emphasis on creation; Rev
5— with the background about creation— adds the dimension 
of salvation.2 In the center are God and the lamb, and 
this sets the stage for Rev 6-8a.
Microstructural Details
Rev 5:1 introduces the concept of a book. This 
book is further characterized by two participial clauses, 
the second one mentioning seals. In Rev 5, enumerations of 
two elements are prominent.3 In four of them— Rev 
5:1,2,5,9— seals are found. Thus, 5:1 introduces not only
-^See, for example, Charles, 1:144.
2See Charles, 1:151; and J. M. Ford, Revelation.
101.
3See 5:1-11,13-14.
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the book, but also the problem that it is sealed by seven 
seals. Both items, book and seals, occur later in formulas 
in which similar wording is employed. (See table 18)
--------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 18 
THE BOOK AND ITS SEALS IN REV 5
Verse Book Seal
5:1 Koci riSov . . .  fhfftiov . . . . ieaTeo$pccYio)i£vov a^payuyiv djcra
5:2 dvoC^ai to  PifJXiov w h Xuoai Taq o^payiSai; airzov
5:3 &vot£ai to pi£X(ov
5:4 dvoi^ai to pipiiov
5:5 devotion to pifftiov koi rdq inta a<ppayi5aq crirrou
5:8 EXapev to ftyttiov
5:9 Xapeiv to Pipiiov a n  dvoi^ai -cdq o^payiSat; atizov
Rev 5:1 and Rev 5:8 are the only instances in which 
the term "book" does not occur in a twofold enumeration.
On the other hand, in the twofold descriptions of 5:3 and 
5:4, the book is not connected to the seals, but to the 
possibility of looking into it. In these verses, identical 
formulas are employed: (1) dvoi^ ai to PifJXtov and (2) ofae fjkiitav 
ccirtd.
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The term &^ io^  is used with the enumerations in 
5:2,4, and 9, the latter one belonging to a hymn. It is 
also found with the second hymn in 5:11. There is a shift 
from opening the book (5:2-5) to opening the seals (5:5,9), 
with 5:5 as the point of transition.
The second scene of Rev 5, namely 5:2-5, seems to 
form a kind of chiastic structure. It starts and ends with 
direct speech. The twofold enumerations of 5:2 and 5:5 are 
almost identical, whereas those of 5:3 and 4, as mentioned 
before, are totally identical. A heavenly being speaks in 
the first verse and the last verse of this section. The 
term o&iei^  occurs in 5:3 and 5:4. Exceptions are the term 
d^ ioq, which is found in the first and third element, and 
the fact that at the end the solution of the problem 
discussed in 5:2-4 is hinted at. (See table 19.)
Beside the enumerations that contain two elements, 
Rev 5 has some that consist of three elements. The first 
of these occurs in 5:3, namely (1) iv -au cnipavtp, (2) oOS^ tai-ri^  
ynq, and (3) o65£ 'bnoK&von tt^yn£• It is used again in 5:13, 
yet expanded by two additional descriptions. Another one 
is found in 5:6. However, the three elements throne, four 
beings, and elders are preceded by two iviieoqi.1 The third
1Kraft, 107, perceives a movement from the inner 
circle to the outer area.
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TABLE 19 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 5:2-5
Speech/ Personage Problem/ 
narrative solution
Twofold
description
Direct
speech
(5:2)
Narrative
(5:3)
Narrative
(5:4)
Direct
speech
(5:5)
Angel xiq bfyoc,
proclaims
Creatures o&kiq 
in heaven, iSnivaxo 
on earth, 
under 
earth
I=John
weeps
Elder
says
otiSeis
oq
fcvucnoev
(a) dvoi^ ai t6 f)i0Xiov
(b) icaiXGoaixd^  
a$pcqri5a<; airzov
(a) dvoi^ ai to ov
(b) ofae pteireiv aind
(a) dvoi^ ai to [JifiXiov
(b) oOtE pi£«£iv atiro
dvoi^ on
(a) to pifJXi'ov
(b) Kohtdq&ttd 
o^ pcr/iSas afaou
one is used in the hymn in 5:9-10 and describes the three­
fold activity of the lamb: (1) (2) KOtiViyopoao*;, and
(3) tcoi taotnoai;.1 The fourth enumeration is part of the 
same hymn. It is an expansion of the last element of the 
lamb's threefold activity. The lamb has made men:
1Pohl, 1:184, states that these three verbs 
establish the worthiness of the lamb. See also Mounce, 
148.
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A (JamAcurv
B Ktxi (cpa?,
A ' mi pamXeuaouaiv xtV; yf^ 1
The last threefold enumeration is found in 5:11. Angels, 
beings, and elders are mentioned.
Furthermore, there are enumerations of four 
elements in 5:9: (1) £ i c m i o r ^ (2) mi YlmaoTy;, (3) mi 
Xaou, and (4) mi Mvou?; and in 5:13: (1) f|eOXoyia, (2 ) mif| 
■n^fi, (3) mif|56^a, and (4) mixoKpdxoq. The number four is 
found in 5:6,8 and 14. Finally, seven elements are 
mentioned in the second hymn (5:12): (1) -ctjvSuvajuv, (2) mi
fttoutov, (3) miao$iav, (4) mi ioxuv, (5) m i •afifiv, (6) miSo^txv, 
and (7) mi etiXoriav,2 and the number seven occurs in 5:1,5 
and three times in 5:6.
The same order of throne, four living beings, and 
elders encountered in 5:6 is repeated in 5:7-8, although, 
in the second case, throne is separated syntactically from 
the other two elements and is enlarged to the phrase xou 
mOifiivou tidxoni 0p6vou. In Rev 5, the term 0e6q appears only in
1See also Alford, 609-610; and Bousset, 260.
2Three of the seven elements (5:12) are also found 
in the succeeding hymn (5:13). See Swete, 84; and Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 408. See also Alford, 610. Morris, 98, 
notes that the first four of the seven expressions refer to 
the qualities of the lamb, "the last three express the 
attitude of people to him." Similar, Charlier, comprendre 
1'Appealisse. 1:164.
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this third scene (5:6,9-10) together with the phrase 6 
iax9tii£voq &ti xo6 Opdvou which is found in scenes one and five.1
The syntactical constructions in 5:6 and 5:8 
following the participle of £xP are almost identical:
(1) Participle of tya
(a) Noun in the accusative (plus numeral)
(b) Koi plus noun in the accusative and 
numera1/adj ective
(i) Nominal clause functioning as a relative 
clause
(ii) Participial phrase.
The order of the last two elements is reversed in 5:8.
The similarity of construction may point to some kind of 
relationship between the lamb and the heavenly beings.
Yet, the nominal clauses link the lamb to God and the 
heavenly beings to the saints.
Because of its achievements— three reasons are 
given2— the lamb is worthy to take (XafteTv) the book and
1In Rev 5:1 and 7 toG KaOifievou ini tou Opdvou is a 
genitive attribute qualifying f|8ei^ a.
2See Fiorenza, Priester ftlr Gott. 276; Attilio 
Gangemi, "La struttura liturgica dei capitoli 4 e 5 
dell'Apocalisse di S. Giovanni," Ecclesia Orans 4 (1987): 
310-313; and U. B. Miiller, 158. Jorns, 74, however, 
structures differently and suggests that Rev 5:9b-10a forms 
a synthetic parallelism consisting twice of two lines and 
supported by the occurrence of 'em 0b§ :
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solve the problem of the sealing (5:9-10). Therefore, the 
lamb is now worthy to receive (Xoftefv) the sevenfold praise 
of Rev 5:12.1 In other words, the second hymn (5:12) 
repeats important elements of the first hymn (5:9-10). The 
phrase el— second-person singular— is enlarged to the 
solemn proclamation &^ i6v rimv to dpviov— third-person 
singular.2
As the second hymn is connected to the first hymn 
by the term &^ ioq, so the third hymn is connected to the 
second hymn by the phrase tcai tmr|V mi Sofycv.3
The last scene concludes by portraying once more 
the four living beings and the twenty-four elders who were 
already closely connected in 5:6,8, and 11. The reaction 
of the elders in 5:14 (tasoav) is a repetition of their
(1) fixi k o i fydpaocu; xd> 9erij £v raj atpa-ri sou
ix ftdoTf; koi yhixscyy; koi XaaG icon £0vouq,
(2) icon tnaivpaq chrco\i<; up 0etp f|imv Pamiri av icon iepriq,
mi PaoiXeuaouoiv £«i yfy;.
This suggestion does not seem to fit the syntax well. In 
the first line of the first segment (1) two verbs occur, 
whereas in the first line of the second segment (2) just 
one verb appears. The second line of the first section 
consists of an enumeration following a preposition, whereas 
the second line of the second section forms a main clause.
3Bousset, 261, perceives a group of four elements 
plus a group of three elements: "In den ersten Gliedern
handelt es sich urn die Ergreifung der Macht, in den letzten 
urn die Anerkennung von Seiten der Henschen."
2See U. B. Miiller, 157.
3U. B. Mttller, 159, suggests that the third hymn 
consists of three elements: (1) addressees, (2) fourfold 
statement, and (3) the formula denoting eternity.
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reaction in 5:8 (greEoav) . This time, however, they fall 
down before God and the lamb, whereas in 5:8 only the lamb 
was mentioned.
Connections between 
Rev 4 and Rev 5
The close connections between Rev 4 and 5 have
already been mentioned. In the second chapter of this
study, tables have been provided to point out similarities
and differences. It may suffice to add only a few
additional remarks.
Besides almost the same personnel, with the
addition of the lamb and angels in Rev 5, important
concepts are found in both chapters— for example,
worthiness (4:11; 5:2,4,9,12J,1 throne (4:2-6,9-10;
5:1,6,7,11,13), creation (4:11; 5:13), and eternity (4:9-
10; 5:13).
There are not only literary parallels, but also 
structural similarities:
1. The two adverbs la<o8ev tecci frnofev in Rev 5:1, coming with 
one verb, remind one of a similar construction in Rev 
4:6 and 8. Each of these latter two verses furnishes 
one of the adverbs of 5:1.
^•Worthiness is applied to both God and Jesus. See, 
for example, Beasley-Murray, 127-128; Caird, 76; and 
Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 399.
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2. In both Rev 4 and Rev 5, hymns are introduced toward 
the second half of the respective chapter.1 Rev 4 
contains two hymns; Rev 5, three. The first hymn in 
Rev 4 proclaims a threefold holy and lists three titles 
of God. The first hymn in Rev 5 lists three 
achievements of the lamb. On the other hand, the 
phrase &^ ioq ef is found in the second hymn in Rev 4 and 
in the first one in Rev 5. The similar phrase 6 i^6v£<mv 
xbdpviov occurs in the second hymn of Rev 5.2 The 
second hymn in Rev 4 contains a threefold praise of 
God. The first two elements, namely tf|v56£av and Kocixfiv 
Ti|iT|V, are also used as a block in the sevenfold praise 
of the second hymn and the fourfold praise of the third 
hymn in Rev 5— however, in reversed order. Additional­
ly, the third element of the second hymn in Rev 4, rrjv 
Suvajuv, is the first element of the second hymn in Rev
5. The hymns of the two chapters are found in a simi­
lar place in both chapters, namely, after a description 
of the surroundings of the heavenly throne and the one 
sitting upon it (Rev 4) and after the solution of the
1For a discussion of the hymns, see, for example, 
David R. Carnegie, "Worthy Is the Lamb: The Hymns in 
Revelation," in Christ the Lord: Studies in christoloov 
presented to Donald Guthrie, ed. Harold H. Rowdon 
(Leicester: Inter-Varsity Press, 1982), 243-256; Charles, 
1:149; JSrns; M. A. Harris; and L&uchli, 359-378.
2L3uchli, 368, therefore concludes that these three 
hymns belong together. See, also Lenski, 205-206.
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problem of the sealed book and the description of the 
lamb (Rev 5). At the same time there are common ele­
ments used in the hymns of Rev 4-5 that link them.1
3. The hymns are parts of worship scenes. Both chapters, 
Rev 4 and Rev 5, end with a mention of the living 
beings and the elders. In both cases, namely, in con­
nection with the last hymn of the respective chapter, 
the elders fall down and worship (raoouvan wci 
itpooicuvtioovxnv— 4:10; ixeaav wri Jipooacuvrpav— 5:14) . In the 
same context, the phrase ei^  tcnx; aimva^  xmv atcbvcov occurs 
(4:9-10; 5:13).
4. M. A. Harris sees a chiasm with regard to the five
hymns: The first hymn (Rev 4:8-9) corresponds with the
fifth hymn (Rev 5:13). The second hymn (Rev 4:11) has 
its counterpart in the fourth hymn (5:12). In the 
center of the chiasm, the third hymn (5:9) is the 
longest one, justifying the worthiness of the lamb.2
1Carnegie, 249, states that the effect of the 
parallel elements in the hymns is "to align God's initial 
act of creation with the creative work of the Lamb in 
redemption. Furthermore, the proleptic hymn in 5:13f. 
looks forward to the culmination of this creative work in 
the new creation . . . .  The interaction of these hymns, 
therefore, show that, in sharing the activity of God and in 
receiving the honour ascribed to God, the Lamb is appropri­
ately worshipped on equal terms with God." Lucien Cerfaux 
and Jules Cambier, L*Apocalypse de Saint Jean Lue aux 
Chretiens (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1964), 53, observe 
with regard to the hymns: "On notera une formule 
fondamentale: 4 + 3."
2See M. A. Harris, 310-319.
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The somewhat weak point of this proposal is that M. A. 
Harris has to add 4:9— a closely related verse— to the 
hymn in 4:8 in order to find correspondence with the 
last hymn.
5. Interestingly enough, both Rev 4 and Rev 5 close with a 
hint to creation (’Ktioa? . . . fcieuaOnaav— 4:11; leriapa—  
5:13) .
6 . There is a fascinating development with regard to the 
heavenly beings in Rev 4 and 5. The first group that 
is introduced are the twenty-four elders. The last 
group mentioned are again the elders. The second group 
introduced are the four living beings. They also pre­
sent the first hymn. The second group from the end are 
the living beings uttering the amen.1 The second hymn 
is sung by the elders; the third, by the living beings 
and the elders; the fourth, by many angels, indirectly 
introduced in 5:2, and the last one by the entire 
creation including the aforementioned groups. The 
worship is concluded, as just mentioned, by the living 
beings2 and the elders.
In this way a kind of inclusion is created. At the 
same time, a climax takes place within this structure. In
xSee also Beckwith, 514; Gerhard A. Krodel, Revela­
tion. Augsburg Commentary on the New Testament 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1989), 168;
Moffat, 388; Mounce, 150; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 409.
2See Charles, 1:151.
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the same order that the heavenly beings are introduced they 
join the worship and the singing of hymns. More and more 
creatures are added until the entire creation praises God 
and the lamb.1 (See table 20.)
TABLE 20
THE WORSHIP SCENES IN REV 4 AND 5
Elements Personages
Introduction of the elders
First hymn Living beings
Second hymn Elders
Third hymn Living beings
Elders
Fourth hymn Angels
Fifth hymn Entire creation
Amen Living beings
Conclusion of the worship by the elders
These structural elements point clearly to the 
fact that, although two units, Rev 4 and Rev 5 must be
1Vogelgesang, 343, talks about a crescendo in 
worship. See also Johnson, 464.
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considered as a larger whole.1 Therefore, it is not 
permissible to separate Rev 4 from Rev 5, as is sometimes 
done, and take the latter as an introduction to the seals 
and the former as an introduction to the entire so-called 
prophetic part of the Apocalypse or at least to the major 
part of the rest of the Apocalypse.2 Both chapters belong 
together. Each theme, creation as well as salvation, is 
not comprehensive enough in itself. It must be com­
plemented by the other one. The order (1) creation, (2) 
salvation, and (3) creation, presented in Rev 4-5 as a 
unified topic, forms an essential part of the theology of 
the Book of Revelation.
The Seven Seals 
Delimitation of the Passage
The end of the previous section and the beginning 
of this section of Revelation have been discussed above. 
Therefore, one needs only to examine where the seven seals 
end and where a new block begins. This question, however, 
is of vital importance, for it has to do with the issue of 
recapitulation, and it decisively affects the interpreta­
tion of Revelation.
1See, for example, Krodel, 152, and U. B. Mtiller,
139.
2See, for example, Ladd, 15, 70. Similar Lohmeyer, 
41, who holds that Rev 4 has a double function, namely (1) 
introducing the entire apocalyptic part of Revelation and 
(2) in connection with Rev 5, introducing the seven seals.
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Several scholars suggest that the seven seals 
comprise the rest of the book. Out of the seventh seal 
the other judgment series come forth, at least the seven 
trumpets.1 This view is largely dependent on the
1See, for example, Gary G. Cohen, Understanding 
Revelation: An Investigation of the Kev Interpretational 
and Chronological Questions Which Surround the Book of 
Revelation (Chicago: Moody Press, 1978), 96; Friedrich 
Dtisterdieck, Kritisch exeoetisches Handbuch iiber die 
Offenbaruno Johannis. Kritisch exegetischer Kommentar Uber 
das Neue Testament, vol. 16 (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht, 1859), 295; E. B. Elliott, Horae Apocalvpticae: 
or. A Commentary on the Apocalypse. Critical and Histori­
cal. Including Also an Examination of the Chief Prophecies 
of Daniel. 4 vols. (London: Seeley, Burnside, and Seeley, 
1847), 1:113; Joseph M. Gettys, How to Study the Revela­
tion (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1946), 55; Hans Werner 
GUnther, Per Nah- und Enderwartungshorizont in der 
Apokalvose des heiliaen Johannes. Forschung zur Bibel 
(Wiirzburg: Echter Verlag, 1980), 235; Hahn, "Zum Aufbau der 
Johannesoffenbarung," 149, 153; Harrison, 459; Johnson,
467; Krodel, 150-151; Ladd, 80, 122; Lohmeyer, 70; James
H . McConkey, The Book of Revelation: A Series of Outline 
Studies in the Apocalypse (Pittsburgh: Silver Publishing 
Society, 1921), 42-46; William Milligan, The Book of 
Revelation (New York: Armstrong & Son, 1896), 134; and U.
B. Mtiller, 139. Collins, The Apocalypse. 55, supports this 
view, but she states that "this relationship should not be 
understood chronologically . . . .  The interlocking of the 
two cycles is a literary device." See also ibid., 56.
Peter Morant, Das Kororoen des Herrn: Eine ErklSruno.der 
Offenbaruno des Johannes (Munich: Verlag Ferdinand 
Schdningh, 1969), 8-9, 26, understands Rev 4-5 as an intro­
duction to the revelation of the future fate of world and 
church reaching from Rev 6:1 to Rev 21:8. The seals reach 
from 6:1 to 8:1. Out of the seventh seal the seven 
trumpets come forth. Rolf J. PShler, "Der literarische 
Aufbau der Offenbarung des Johannes," in Studien zur 
Offenbaruno: Die Bedeutuno der drei Enoelsbotschaften - 
heute (Offenbarung 14.6-12) (Hamburg: Grindeldruck, 1988), 
1:69-71, who otherwise mainly follows Strand, suggests what 
he calls a telescope theory. Similar Johnson, 490-491.
See also Gerhard Tolzien, Die offenbaruno des Johannes: FUr 
bibellesende Gemeindeglieder erklSrt (Hamburg: Agentur des 
Rauhen Hauses, 1947), 15; James Valentine, "Theological 
Aspects of the Temple Motif in the Old Testament and 
Revelation" (Ph.D. dissertation, Boston University, 1985),
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interpretation of the silence which occurs when the seventh 
seal is opened. The question is whether the silence is the 
climax of the series or whether it forms the introduction 
to another series.1
If the seventh seal reaches to Rev 8:5 or Rev 8 :6 , 
the seven trumpets grow out of the seven seals and are 
their extension. In the same way, the seven bowls may grow 
out of the seventh trumpet. In this case, there is not 
much room for recapitulation. If, on the other hand, the 
seven seals end with Rev 8:1, a new section starts with 
8:2. Then, one might opt for recapitulation, that is, the 
seven trumpets may cover more or less the same ground that
265; Walvoord, The Revelation of Jesus Christ. 150; and 
Alfred Wikenhauser, Die Offenbaruno des Johannes. 
Regensburger Neues Testament, vol. 9 (Regensburg: Verlag 
Friedrich Pustet, 1959), 56 and 70.
1See, for example, Richard Fredericks, "A Sequen­
tial Study of Revelation 1-14 Emphasizing the Judgment 
Motif: With Implications for Seventh-day Adventist 
Apocalyptic Pedagogy" (Ph.D. dissertation, Andrews 
University, 1987), 185-87, who points to Hab 2:20, Zeph 
1:7; Zech 2:13 and consequently understands the silence as 
a symbol of the "day of the Lord." See also Charlier, 
Comprendre 11Apoca1isse. 194-195. Mathias Rissi, Was ist 
und was qeschehen soil danach: Die Zeit- und Geschichts- 
auffassunq der Offenbaruno des Johannes (ZUrich: Zwingli 
Verlag, 1965), 8-11, also connects the silence with the day 
of the Lord. It is a climax and not a transition to the 
next septenary. On the other hand, Swete, 107, thinks that 
the OT texts are not relevant with regard to Rev 8:1. 
Roloff, 101-102, states: "In fact, the silence in heaven 
appears to be a reference to the end-time work of God's new 
creation."
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the seven seals already did by providing another perspec­
tive.1
Svete mentions some older scholars who have 
proposed the following text divisions: Alford and Holtzmann 
suggest Rev 8:5 as the end of the seventh seal, De Wette 
proposes 8 :6, and Simcox, Anderson, Scott, Moffat, Ewald, 
and Zahn go with 8 :l.2
Weeber's delimitation of the passage with the end 
coming at Rev 7:17 does not do justice to the text.3 Rev 
8:1 explicitly mentions the seventh seal and should not be 
separated from the other seals and added to the trumpets.
Some scholars suggest a kind of overlap between the 
end of the seven seals and the beginning of the seven 
trumpets using the device of "interlocking" or "inter­
calation." This means that the seals series comprises 
4:1-8:5 or 4:1-8:6 and the trumpet series 8:2-11:19 or
1See, for example, Roloff, The Revelation of John. 
15; Michael Wilcock, The Message of Revelation: I Saw 
Heaven Opened. The Bible Speaks Today (Leicester: Inter- 
Varsity Press, 1975), 86-8 8 . Alford, 630-631, notes: "I 
believe all interpretation to be wrong, which regards the 
blowing of the seven trumpets as forming a portion of the 
vision accompanying the seventh seal in particular: and 
again that I place in the same category all that which 
regards it as taking up and going over the same ground 
again." In his opinion, the seven trumpets "occur during 
the time of waiting" mentioned in the fifth seal. See also 
ibid., 665.
2Swete, xliv-xlv.
3George G. Weeber, The Consummation of History; A 
Study of the Book of Revelation (N.p., 1978), 15-16.
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8:3-11:19.1 Morris takes 8:5 as the end of the passage 
without using the device of intercalation.2
Among other scholars who perceive Rev 8:1 as the 
end of the section, irrespective of the question if Rev 4-5 
is an introduction to the seals only or rather to a larger 
portion of Revelation,3 are Strand,4 Bowman,5 and Frank
lSee, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 16-19; 
and Leroy c. Spinks, "A Critical Examination of J. W. 
Bowman's Proposed Structure of the Revelation," Evangelical 
Quarterly 50 (1978): 216.
2See Morris, 43-44, 91.
3See, for example, Corsini, 118, 161; R. D. Davis, 
20-21; Michel Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse' ou 1Les trois 
apocalypses' de Jean?" Science et Esprit 35 (1983):
304-311; Matthew Habershon, An Historical Exposition of the 
Prophecies of the Revelation or St. John: Shewing Their 
Connection with and Confirmation of Those of Daniel, and of 
the Old Testament in General: Particularly in Their Most 
Important Aspect on the Present Times (London: James Nisbet 
and Co., 1841), xxxi; Rissi, Was ist und was geschehen 
soil danach. 8-11; Ernst R. Wendland, " 7 X 7  (X 7): A 
Structural and Thematic Outline of John's Apocalypse," 
Occasional Papers in Translation and Textlinguistics: QPTAT
4 (1990): 376-78; Vester Eugene Wolber, "A Study of the 
Literary Structure of Revelation as an Aid to Interpreta­
tion" (Th.D. dissertation, Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1950), 36, 39, 42, 61; and Zahn, 364.
4Strand, Interpreting the Book of Revelation. 48; 
idem, "The Eight Basic Visions," 112. In his opinion, Rev 
4:1-8:1 forms a single vision. This vision consists of 
four elements: (1) victorious introduction scene (Rev 4 and 
5), (2) basic prophetic description (Rev 6), (3) interlude 
(Rev 7), and (4) eschatological culmination (Rev 8:1).
sBowman, "The Revelation to John," 441. He holds 
that the second of the seven acts in Revelation reaches 
from 4:1 to 8:1. The setting takes place in Rev 4+5. Then 
the seven seals are opened. Rev 7 is part of the sixth 
scene which starts with the sixth seal.
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B. Holbrook.1 According to their interpretation, the 
septet begins with Rev 4 and ends with 8:1.
Starting with Rev 8:7, the seven trumpets are 
described like the seals are in Rev 6. What about 8:2-6? 
Indeed, many words are parallel between Rev 4:1-8:1 and Rev 
8:2-6.2 However, some of the words are not important for 
our purposes. They occur everywhere in Revelation and 
belong to the common stock of vocabulary in Revelation. 
Sometimes, words are used in a different way and with a 
different meaning in other places.3 Some words come in 
clusters or formulas which are also found in other parts of
1Frank B. Holbrook, "Issues in the Book of Revela­
tion," Ministry. January 1991, 10-11, summarizing a 
committee statement declares that Rev 4:1-8:1 belongs to 
the historical section of Revelation. Rev 4 and 5 are one 
unit and portray a scene in the heavenly sanctuary. Rev 6 
is located between the cross of Jesus and the consummation, 
in the Christian era, and it appears to be parallel to Matt 
24 and 25. The imagery of the four horses is drawn from 
Zech 1 and 6. Rev 8:2-6 forms the introduction to the 
sequence of the trumpets in the form of an inclusion.
2In each case just one reference per section is 
given: eft>ov(6 :l; 8:2), £md(6 :l; 8:2), drfi^ Xouq (7:1; 8:2), 
8eou (6:9; 8:2), ricmpcEUJav/tarrpeoKTiv (7: 11; 8:2) , (4:1;
8:2), &A&05 &yy& o^ (7:2; 8:3), fjWtev(6:l7; 8:3), (hxjiaornpiou 
(6:9; 8:3), txfav (6:2; 8:3), xpwouv (4:4; 8:3), £566n atom 
(6:2; 8:3), Oupidpaxa (5:8 ; 8:3), xpooEuxPi 'oSv drfimv (5:8 ; 8:3), 
naq/ndvauv (6:15; 8:3), gvrifanovxou0p6vou (4:5; 8:3), xeipd<; (6:5; 
8:4), e0.i#EV (5:7; 8:5), jrop6$(4:5; 8 :5) , paXoti<nv/£fk(A£V (4:10; 
8:5) , ynv (6:4; 8 :5) , iyiveto/iytvamo (6:12; 8:5), Ppovton wri fcovai 
Kaidotponai (4:5; 8:5), and aaatidq (6:12; 8:5).
3For example, the golden altar in Rev 8:3 is not
necessarily identical with the altar in Rev 6:9. For
further discussion of the altar, see below.
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Rev.1 Some may even indicate that a new section has
begun.2 On the other hand, altar, incense, and the
prayers of the saints seem to be an important connection 
with 4:1-8 :1 .
Nevertheless, Rev 8 :2-5(6) does not seem to be part
of the seventh seal. It is rather the introduction to the
next septet.3 This conclusion is supported by the 
following evidence:
1 . 8 :2-8:6 forms an inclusion4 which is immediately
followed by the individual trumpets:5
(a) Seven angels with seven trumpets (2)
(b) Another angel (3-5)
(a') Seven angels with seven trumpets (6)
One might even go further and suggest a more detailed 
structure of this passage. (See table 21.)
-^For example, mi riSov and mi £5o©n orCnm.
2For example, mi ei5ov and ppovtai mi iJxDvai mi dwrcpcuari 
(miCEiandi;). The latter enumeration occurs also in 4:5; 
11:19; and 16:18 and seems to be used only once per vision 
in what Strand calls victorious introduction scenes;
Strand, "The Eight Basic Visions," 112-113.
3See, for example, Corsini, 171, and Charlier, 
Comprendre 11Appealisse. 203. Swete, 109, states: "The 
whole scene in w .  3-5 is a prelude to the Seven Trumpets, 
which now begin to sound."
4See, for example, Pohl, 2:20. Fiorenza, 
Revelation: Vision of a Just World. 70, states that the 
heavenly liturgy in Rev 8:3-5 is sandwiched or intercalated 
between 8:2 and 8 :6-9:21a. Krodel, 194, points to the A-B- 
A' structure of Rev 8:2-6.
5See, for example, Wendland, 379.
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TABLE 21 
DETAILED STRUCTURE OF REV 8:2-6
A Seven angels with seven trumpets (2)
B Angel, altar, censer (3a)
C Incense, prayers of the saints (3b) 
D Altar before the throne (3c)
C' Incense, prayers of the saints (4) 
B' Angel, censer, altar (5)
A' Seven angels with seven trumpets (6)
Rev 8 :1 does not have a place in this chiastic 
structure. It clearly lies outside the boundaries of 
this passage.
2. In Revelation mi rfSov seems to introduce a new section 
or at least a new aspect of a vision.1 In the other 
six seals, mi rf5ov and related formulas are not 
preceded, but followed by the content of the seal. If 
Rev 8:2-5 belongs to the seventh seal, this pattern is 
destroyed. Since especially the fifth seal and the 
sixth seal use mi (...)d8ov right in the beginning, it
1See, for example, Rev 8:13 and the discussion on 
introductory formulas above.
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is better to understand mi eJ8ov in 8:2 as introducing a 
new part of the Apocalypse.1
3. The seven trumpets start with a common formula, namely 
mi 6 ... SrffsXxx; taaXmazv. This formula is prefigured by 
8:2 and 6. It is quite different from that of the 
seals (mi foe fjvoi^ cv xtfiv c^ payiSa xnv ..., fpcouca tod ... ($ou 
Xiyovxtx;) which draws on Rev 4-5. Instead of viewing 
the trumpets as coming out of the last seal, it seems 
to be more appropriate to perceive Rev 4-5 and Rev 
8 :2-6 as introductory scenes providing the vocabulary 
for the introductory formulas used with each element of 
the respective septet.
4. The vision of 4:1-8:1 is dominated by four living 
creatures and 24 elders. Angels are only introduced 
later (Rev 5 and Rev 7). There are four angels in 
7:1-2, not seven as in 8:2,6. Seven angels are 
mentioned in 15:1,6-8; 16:1; 17:1; and 21:9. Right at 
the beginning of the seals the four living creatures 
and especially the lamb are found, whereas in the case 
of the trumpets angels are mentioned. Since no angels 
occur in the first six seals with the exception of the 
expansion of the sixth seal— a special case in itself—  
one probably should not expect to find them in the 
seventh seal.
1For further details, see pp. 200-201, 317-325, and
422-423.
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L. Bpovtoti KOti ^Qjvori wri dorpcocon as well as 9u{iid(iaxa in connec­
tion with tonq npooeuxon^  xuv dyuav is found only in the 
introductory scene Rev 4-5, not in the seals them­
selves. The threefold enumeration of natural phenomena 
is again used in the introductory scene of Rev 11:19.1 
It would be fitting to find these items in another 
introductory scene and not in an extension of the 
seventh seal. Although there are connections between 
Rev 8:2-6 and the seals,2 they cannot prevent one from 
viewing Rev 8:2-6 as an introductory scene to the seven 
trumpets. The microstructure of the passage as well as 
the structural parallel mentioned here weigh heavily.
6. Since Rev 8:1 is introduced neither by leai e{5ov nor by 
tcoci fjxouoa, it seems that this verse has a very close 
relation to the preceding material which points to the 
parousia (sixth seal) and perceives God's people as 
already standing before his throne (Rev 7b). The 
climax has been reached. A return to the old earth
^his verse is briefly discussed when dealing with 
the delimitation of the trumpets. Actually, each time 
Ppovmi, $a>vai, and doxpanai are enumerated an augmentation 
takes place. Three elements are found in Rev 4:5. Rev 8:5 
adds 0001165. In Rev 11:19 a fifth element is stated, 
namely xdcXotCcc (XCY<^A.T|. See also Rev 16:18-21.
2An altar is mentioned in Rev 6:9 as well as in Rev 
8:3. Yet, the altar of 6:9 is not characterized as the 
golden altar, as is the case in 8:3, and might refer to the 
altar of burnt offering. The martyrs, but no incense are 
found there. Furthermore, the blood of the martyrs and the 
death of other saints are mentioned.
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does not make sense. If Rev 8:2-6— which draws with it 
Rev 8-9— would be connected with 8:1, the progression 
of Rev 6-7 would be reversed and the climax destroyed. 
There seems to be a movement from heaven to earth and 
back to heaven in both septenaries. If 8:2-6 would 
belong to 8:1, this sequence would be destroyed. (See 
table 22.)
TABLE 22
BASIC LOCATIONS IN REV 4:1-8:1 
AND IN REV 8:2-11:18
Heaven - > Earth - > Heaven
4+5:
thunder, 
voices, 
flashes of 
lightning; 
incense
6+7a:
6 seals
7b+8:1: 
part of the 
6th seal, 
7th seal: 
climax
Heaven ->
8:2-6, 
thunder, 
voices, 
flashes of 
lightning, 
earthquake; 
incense
Earth ->
8b-lla:
6 trumpets
Heaven
11:12+llb: 
part of the 
6th trumpet, 
7th trumpet: 
climax
7. Both introductory scenes, Rev 4-5 and Rev 8:2-6, seem 
to form a kind of chiastic structure in themselves, as 
indicated above. In the first one, the four living
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beings take a prominent place, with the lamb being the 
center of attention. Therefore, in the introductory 
formulas of the seals, the lamb opens the seals and the 
living beings speak— at least in connection with the 
first four seals. In Rev 8:2-6, the angels are very 
important. Therefore, the angels occur in each of the 
introductory formulas of the seven trumpets. This 
structural parallel supports the view that a new part 
of Revelation starts with 8:2.
Suggesting that Rev 8:1 is the content of the 
seventh seal, however, does not mean that 8:2-5(6) is 
totally disconnected from the preceding material. The 
passage seems to look back to a certain degree at the 
previous chapters and at the same time look forward to the 
next main part, serving as a kind of joint in the larger 
structure of Revelation.
The Structure of the 
First Seal
The first seal, opened by xddcpviov, makes the 
fullest use of vision/audition formulas: kocieISov, Koifpcouoa, 
and mi riSov, wxi i5<ru. Besides these, it mentions c^ovfi. The 
living creature utters one word in a voice like thunder: 
gpXou.
Actually, the text does not say "first seal" or 
"first living creature." It is rather indefinite. In both 
instances the same grammatical construction is used (piav
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&K hbv ...; 6vdq £k «av ... ). Whereas in the other seals the 
respective ordinal number is found, in this seal the 
cardinal number seems to take its place. (See table 23.)
TABLE 23 
THE FIRST SEAL
Vision/ Content
Audition (6:1-2)
1.
2.
3.
I saw 
I heard
I saw and 
behold
The lamb opened the first seal 
First living creature saying 
(voice): "Come”
(1) A white horse
(2) A rider
(a) Having a bow
(b) Given to him: a crown
(c) He went out conquering
The Structure of the 
Second Seal
In the second seal, only fpcouoa occurs as a vision/ 
audition formula. 'Apviov is implied in f|Voi§ev. From here 
on, ordinal numbers are used in connection with o^ pfryiq and 
5$ov. The phrase £5o0r|o6ru> occurs twice. It introduces the 
activity carried out by the rider on the red horse. First, 
is followed by an infinite clause. Then, an accu­
sative object is connected to £569r|or!>tq>. (See table 24.)
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TABLE 24 
THE SECOND SEAL
Vision/ Content
Audition (6:3-4)
1. —  (The lamb) opened the second seal
2. I heard Second living creature saying:
"Come"
3. —  (1) A red horse went out
(2) A rider
(a) Given to him: to take peace 
away/slaughter
(b) Given to him: a great sword
The Structure of the 
Third Seal
The third seal contains two speeches: (1) The third 
living creature says £px<>v>, and (2) an unidentified voice 
talks about food. The voice comes from tv peccp x&v teccdpmv 
£cpo)v. Maybe it is the divine voice. Four different food 
items are specified. They form two pairs. The first pair, 
namely grain, is connected to money, whereas the second 
pair, liquids, is combined with a negated verb in the 
aorist subjunctive, functioning as an imperative: pf| 
dSucriOtt;. (See table 25.)
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TABLE 25 
THE THIRD SEAL
Vision/
Audition
Content
(6:5-6)
1. —
2. I heard
3. I saw and 
behold
I heard
(The lamb) opened the third seal 
Third living creature saying: 
"Come"
(1) A black horse
(2) A rider
(a) Having a balance 
Like a voice in the midst of the 
living creatures saying:
(1) Price of grain
(a) Wheat
(b) Barley
(2) No harm to
(a) Oil
(b) Wine
The Structure of the 
Fourth seal
The rider on the pale horse is followed by Hades 
personified. Their power is limited. First, power was 
given to the fourth rider and his companion (&S6&n crirtoiq) . 
Second, they are permitted to affect only the fourth part 
of the earth. The trumpets which follow strike the third 
part of the earth. Four means of bringing about death are 
enumerated in the fourth seal: sword (toi^ cnq, not paxonpa as
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in the second seal), famine, death, wild beasts. There is 
some discussion whether or not the phrase dnoKcavai £v Oavtiup 
points to killing by pestilence. (See table 26.)
---------------------------------------
TABLE 26 
THE FOURTH SEAL
Vision/ Content
Audition (6:7-8)
(The lamb) opened the fourth seal 
Voice of fourth living creature 
saying: "Come"
(1) A pale horse
(2) A rider
(a) His name was death
(b) Followed by Hades
(c) Given to him: power to kill 
with
(i) sword
(ii) famine
(iii) death
(iv) wild beasts
The Structure of the 
Fifth seal
In this seal, temple imagery is used (Ouoicurcnpiov) , 
and al yuxoi xuv io^ crfpevuv are mentioned. A twofold reason for 
the martyrs' violent death is given, twice introduced with 
Sui. In connection with the martyrs, 9e6q is referred to 
for the first time in Rev 6. (See table 27.)
1 . —
2. I heard
3. I saw and 
behold
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TABLE 27 
THE FIFTH SEAL
Vision/ Content
Audition (6:9-11)
1. —  (The lamb) opened the fifth seal
2. I saw (1) The souls under the altar
which were slain for
(a) the word of God
(b) their testimony
(2) They cried with a loud voice 
saying: "How long do you not
(a) judge
(b) and avenge?"
(3) Given to them: a white robe
(4) Told them: to rest until
(a) fellow servants
(b) brothers
complete who were to be killed
A dialogue takes place between the souls under the 
altar and an unknown speaker (£ppe0n<*taoiO . The passive 
might be a circumlocution for God. The question of the 
martyrs focuses on a twofold activity of God, namely on 
judging and avenging. Both question and answer contain the 
term &»q. The response to the question of the martyrs 
consists of a symbolic act and a statement1 which points 
to rest as well as to more persecution. The verb nfopto) 2
1See Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 446.
2The problems with Jito\p6o>, including the different 
readings, are discussed by Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 449.
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is followed by fellow servants and saints, another twofold 
enumeration. A certain time element is contained in the 
fifth seal (frn. xpovov nixpdv, &ug) .
The Structure of the 
Sixth Seal
The fifth seal is longer than the earlier ones. 
The sixth seal, however, is the most extensive.1 It 
describes events in nature and events connected with 
humans, and contains an expansion in Rev 7 consisting of 
two scenes. Many scholars call Rev 7 an interlude.2
1See, Corsini, 119. Kraft, 120, perceives it as 
the climax of the septenary.
2See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 33-34, 
R. D. Davis, 20; Fiorenza, Revelation; Vision of a Just 
World. 65; Johnson, 477; and Mounce, 164. J. M. Ford, 
Revelation. 120, calls it an intermission and compares it 
to similar pauses like the time before the flood in Gen 6-
7. Mazzaferri, 335, suggests that Rev 7 is not a part of 
the sixth seal, although Rev 7:1-8 answers the concluding 
question of Rev 6. A. L. Maycock, The Apocalypse with a 
Foreword and Notes (Westminster, England: Dacre Press,
1941), 50, 52, even talks about two interludes with regard 
to Rev 7. Strand, "The Eight Basic Visions," 111, talks 
also about interludes, but he qualifies them in this way: 
"It should be noted, however, that although the term 
'interlude' frequently suggests an interruption to, or 
hiatus within, the flow of thought, what these third blocs 
of material do in visions II-VII of the Apocalypse is to 
enhance or intensify the thrust of the immediately 
preceding material." Walvoord, The Revelation of Jesus 
Christ. 169 and 175, names Rev 7 a parenthetical section. 
See also Moffat, 394, 401; and Wolber, 40. In the case 
that one accepts an interlude, the structure of Rev 6-8a 
would be 4+2+1, i.e., four horseman, two other types of 
seals, an interlude, and the final seal. See D. W. Hadorn, 
Die Offenbaruno des Johannes. Theologischer Handkommentar 
zum Neuen Testament, vol. 13 (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung D. Werner Scholl, 1928), 80. Beckwith,
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Probably the term expansion is better than the term 
interlude, for Rev 7 does not interrupt the flow of the 
seals and does not introduce totally unrelated material 
into this part of Revelation, although it is true that on 
the literary level, Rev 7 is closer to Rev 4-5 than it is 
to the seals. Yet, it is clearly linked to the seals by 
the phrase xai tig Suvaxon cta&nvai; (Rev 6:17) . Rev 7 provides 
a twofold answer to this question.1
266-267, calls Rev 7 a "prelude to the breaking of the 
seventh seal."
^olzien, 15, interprets Rev 7 as the second and 
third visions of the sixth seal. See also, Corsini, 155- 
158; Kempson, 97-99, 101; Denis Lombard, "Preparation de la 
rencontre des groupes Sgmiotique et Bible, Brest 27-31 Aout 
1990," Sfemiotioue et Bible 58 (1990): 50, 52; Andrew E. 
Steinmann, "The Tripartite Structure of the Sixth Seal, the 
Sixth Trumpet, and the Sixth Bowl of John's Apocalypse (Rev 
6:12-7:17; 9:13-11:14; 16:12-16)," Journal of the 
Evangelical Theological Society 35 (1992): 71-72, 76-79; 
and H&kan Ulfgard, Feast and Future: Revelation 7:9-17 and 
the Feast of Tabernacles. Coniectanea Biblica, New 
Testament Series 22 (Stockholm: Almqvist & Wiksell 
International, 1989), 32-34. Giblin, The Book of 
Revelation. 90, rejects the term interlude and chooses the 
term enlargement. Rev 7 is an enlargement of the sixth 
seal containing two portions. Lenski, 244, rejects the 
view that Rev 7 is a parenthesis or interlude. However, he 
also rejects the notion that it is part of or an appendix 
to the sixth seal or an introduction to the seventh seal. 
The same is true for Rev 10-lla. "These visions of the 
church have been placed where they are found because of 
their import in relation to the preceding visions" (310). 
Charlier, Comprendre 11Apocalisse. 1:180-181, takes Rev 
6:12-7:8 as the sixth seal consisting of a pessimistic part 
(6:12-17) and an encouraging section (7:1-8). Both 
sections consist: of another two subsections. The first 
subsection concerns the creation or the earth (6:12-14; 
7:1-3). The second deals with mankind or the elect (6:15- 
17; 7:4-8).
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Although Rev 6:12-7:17 forms a larger unit, it is 
displayed in two parts: (1) Rev 6:12-17 and (2) its
expansion in Rev 7.
Rev 6:12-17
In the first part of the sixth seal, several events 
in nature are listed.1 Seven different subjects occur.
The last two, however, are formulated in just one clause so 
that one finds six main clauses. The first three main 
clauses use the same verbal form iyivtto. This verb is not 
as dynamic as the other three verbs of the remaining three 
main clauses are. The main clauses numbered (2) to (5) 
have an addition introduced by <5^ pointing to a literal 
interpretation of the preceding material. This addition is 
missing with the first and last clauses so that these two 
form an inclusion. It seems as if the great earthquake 
mentioned as the first element is continued in the last 
main clause.2
After the events in nature, seven groups of people 
are referred to.3 The first five come as plural forms and
1See, for example, Charlier, Comprendre 
11Apocalisse. 1:181.
2See also Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 454. It is 
interesting that the verb orf® occurs in 6:13.
3See, for example, Beasley-Hurray, 138; Charles, 
1:181; Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 90; Lilje, 132;
Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 373; and Lohmeyer, 63. 
GUnther, Der Nah- und Enderwartunoshorizont. 198, also 
recognizes seven events. Yet, they consist of six events
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might point to the higher strata of society; the last two 
are singular forms coming in a pair and introduced by 
mg.1 They may describe the masses.
Several words within the first part of the sixth 
seal occur twice or thrice: fr^ vero (6:12— trice), 6pog 
(6:14,15,16), crbpavog (6:13,14), Kpwtrn (6:15,16), simaa 
(6:13,16), n&cpai (6:15,16), dpyn (6:16,17). The terms rocks 
and mountains in Rev 6:15 occur in reversed order in Rev 
6:16. The lamb is again mentioned explicitly in the sixth 
seal. Everything starts with the lamb and everything leads
to the lamb and to its great day. But at the end, one
finds not only the lamb, but also the person 6mOnpevog 4m toO
0p6vou. The great day of the lamb is at the same time the
great day of God.
Table 28 displays the structure of Rev 6:12-17.
in nature and a seventh element comprising seven groups of 
humankind. Beckwith, 529, and Kraft, 122, suggest that the 
seven groups represent humankind in its totality. Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 455, stresses that in the sevenfold 
classification the upper classes of society— the first five 
elements— are especially emphasized. Charlier, Comprendre 
1'Appealisse. 1:181-182, perceives three categories of 
officials and four general categories. Lenski, 242, 
accepts only six groups, because the last two, "every slave 
and free man," occur in the singular in contrast to the 
five preceding groups in the plural and must be taken 
together. Furthermore, six is the appropriate number for 
the ungodly.
xRev 6:12-14 contains five elements plus the phrase 
xoi nov 6pog xai vgsog. Rev 6:15-16 contains another five 
elements plus the phrase Kai naq5ouXog icai gAeufepo^ . This may 
point to the close connection between the fate of nature 
and the fate of humankind.
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TABLE 28
THE SIXTH SEAL (WITHOUT EXPANSION)
Vision/ Content
Audition (6:12-17)
1. I saw (The lamb) opened the sixth seal
2. —  (1) Seven events in nature (12-14)
(a) Earthquake came about
(b) Sun became black 
like . . .
(c) Moon became like . . .
(d) Stars fell like . . .
(e) Heaven vanished 
like . . .
(f) Mountains and islands moved
(2) Seven groups of persons (15-17)
(a) Their action: hiding (16a)
(b) Their speaking:
(i) Double appeal to moun­
tains: fall and hide 
us (16b)
(ii) Reason: the great day 
of wrath (17a)
(iii) Question: Who can 
stand? (17b)
The expansion in Rev 7
In taking a closer look at Rev 7, one easily can 
discern two sections. The first section mentions a crowd 
of 144,000 people. The second one describes a great 
multitude.1 This information is given as response to the 
question raised in 6:17: TC$ Sweeten (ttadnvai; Rev 6:15-16
1See, Wolber, 40.
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portrays people who are not able to survive the day of the 
wrath of God and the lamb. On the other hand, Rev 7 points 
to people who are able to stand it.
The vocabulary of Rev 7 is an indicator that the 
chapter consists of two sections. In this respect, Rev 7a 
and Rev 7b are quite different. The words most frequently 
used in Rev 7a are (thirteen times), SatSaea ZiXiaq
(twelve times), o^ paYiq/a^ payi&i) (one time plus five times) , 
yf| (five times), i&joape^  (four times), OaXdocrn (three 
times) , and ftyyeXoq (three times) . In Rev 7b, they are 
0p6voq (seven times), 0e6q (five times), XeY<D/£poi> (five 
times), dpviov (four times), and the concept of oxoXai Xeuicoh 
(three times).
The 144,000. Rev 7a has three introductory 
formulas. The first two use efSov; the last one is the 
formula kcci fpcouoa.1 The efttav sections deal with angels and 
the necessity of sealing. The fpcouoa section describes the 
number of the sealed persons according to their tribes. 
Thus, three subsections are found.2
In Rev 7a the number four is prominent. It starts 
with four angels. Another angel is introduced addressing 
the four angels (7:2). More information concerning the
1Lohmeyer, 65, suggests that the three vision/ 
audition formulas introduce three small sections in Rev 7a.
2See also U. B. Milller, 176.
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task of the four angels is provided. Both the four angels 
as well as the other angel are characterized by two 
participial supplements each. In the first case, the two 
constructions are very close in wording. (See table 29.)
TABLE 29 
THE 144,000
Vision/
Audition
Content
(7:1-8)
1. After this 
I saw
2. I saw
3. I heard
Four angels (1)
(1) Standing at four corner of earth
(2) Holding back four winds of earth
(a) Purpose: no wind to blow
(b) Area: earth, sea, trees 
Another angel (2-3)
(1) Ascending from the east
(2) Having the seal of God
(3) Crying out with a loud voice to
the four angels
(a) Information: They have power
to harm earth and see
(b) Speech: Do not harm earth,
sea, trees!
(i) Time element: until
sealing
(ii) Area: forehead 
144,000— the number of the sealed 
(4-8)
In Rev 7:1, John refers to yq, QdAaooa, and SevSpov; 
in 7:2, only to yq and 0dckaaaa; and in 7:3, again to yq, 
OdXaooa, and 5&v5pa. Taking in account the occurrence of
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four angels— one angel—  four angels, one may opt for a 
small chiastic structure. In Rev 7:1, the angels prevent 
the winds from blowing on earth, sea, and trees. In Rev 
7:3, the angels are called not to harm earth, sea, and 
trees. But actually, they have power only over earth and 
sea (7:2). The trees are spared.1 Being more or less 
excluded from the process of harming would correspond to 
the state of being sealed.2 Thus, the trees may represent 
those who are going to be sealed, the servants of God 
(7:3-4), who are able to stand on the day of the wrath.3
The seal of God (7:2) corresponds to the process of 
sealing the servants of God (7:3), which is the climax of 
Rev 7a. Rev 7:4-8 mentions the sealing another four times. 
A time element is contained in Rev 7:3. The sealing must 
precede the blowing of the winds. In Rev 7:4-8, however, 
the sealing is regarded as already having taken place.
1Because £5o8r| atooiq dSucncat trjv ynv teai ttjv OtiXaooav 
only, the call fifi d5ucT)CTTpx tttv yf|v pfrrx Tfjv BdXaooav httte w  8ev8pa &xpi 
o^ poryioo)^ ev xch>^ SoOXouq tou 8eou f|imv means obviously: They should 
not harm earth and sea, because it is not time yet. They 
should not harm the trees, because they do not have the 
authority to do this.
2ln this passage, dSudo) and a^ payi^ ci) form an 
antithesis.
3The plural xd 56v5pa in Rev 7:3 might correspond to 
the plural tou^  SouXou^  xou 8eou in the same verse. On the 
other hand, yf\ and ddXaooa occur in the singular only. Ittxv 
5£v5pov (7:1) would fit nicely to Ik ndot|? ♦vX’ffe \rfmv ’I<rpar|X 
(7:4), the term reoqoccurring only in 7:1 and 4 in this 
section.
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An inclusion is found in Rev 7:5-8. Twelve tribes 
are enumerated, but the participle to^ pcrfiOM^ vajv appears only 
vith the 12,000 persons from the first tribe, Judah, and 
the 12,000 persons from the last one, Benjamin.1 The 
introduction in Rev 7:4 leaves no doubt that 12,000 persons 
from each of the enumerated tribes are sealed. Yet, the 
first tribe and the last one are singled out. Interesting­
ly enough, these two tribes used to form the kingdom Judah, 
and, in the time of Jesus and John, they were the primary 
remainder of the former united kingdom. Judah probably 
comes first and is especially emphasized, because the lion 
comes from the tribe of Judah (5:5),2 which at the same 
time is the lamb that is slaughtered.
John sees the four angels and the other angel, but 
he obviously only hears the number of the sealed and does 
not see them.
The great multitude. Rev 7:9-17 starts with 
another vision/audition formula. Thus, there is a caesura 
between Rev 7a and Rev 7b.3 Gourgues suggests the 
following structure:
3See also Rousseau, 188-189.
2See, for example, Sweet, Revelation. 149; and Ross 
E. Winkle, "Another Look at the List of Tribes in 
Revelation 7," Andrews University Seminary Studies 27 
(1989): 59.
3See also U. B. MUller, 180.
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A) The assembled multitude— 7:9
B) The worship of the multitude— 7:10
C) The worship of the angels— 7:11-12 
A') The identification of the people of the multitude—  
7:13-14
B') The worship and the new condition of the multi­
tude— 7:15-17.1
The syntactical display and its analysis seem to 
suggest, however, that Rev 7b contains three subsections.2 
This result is actually somewhat in harmony with Gourgues's 
proposal. It starts with a description of the great 
multitude and its song of praise. Then, there is a shift 
to the angels and their sevenfold hymn. The dialogue 
between the elder and John focuses again on the great 
multitude.
Table 30 contains the structure of Rev 7:9-17.
xGourgues, "'L'Apocalypse1 ou 'Les trois apoca­
lypses' de Jean?" 307.
2See Balmer H. Kelly, "Revelation 7:9-17,"
Interpretation 40 (1986): 289, who also suggests three 
scenes. The first one "has an earthly personnel, 'a great 
multitude'. . . . Scene Two has a heavenly personnel: 
angels, elders, and the four living creatures . . . .
These scenes and sounds introduce a final element which is 
a dialogue." Lohmeyer, 67, perceives two sections, namely 
7:9-12 and 7:13-17. His first section encompasses the 
first two sections proposed in this study.
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TABLE 30 
THE GREAT MULTITUDE
Vision/ Content
Audition (7:9-17)
1. After this
I saw (1) The great multitude from all
nations (9-10)
(a) Description of multitude
(b) Action of multitude: hymn 
about salvation (God and 
lamb)
(2) The angels (11-12)
(a) Action of angels: hymn of 
sevenfold praise (God)
(3) Dialogue between John and an
elder about the multitude
(13-17)
(a) The elder's question (13)
(b) John's answer (14a)
(c) The elder's answer (14b-17)
(i) From tribulation to
salvation (14b)
(ii) Result (15-17)
• Three positive
statements (15)
• Four negative
statements reversed
(16)
(iii) Reason (lamb and 
God) (17)
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As table 31 shows, important terms, most of which 
have already been mentioned in Rev 4 and 5, occur in the 
three subsections of Rev 7b. In the middle section, 
however, the expressions oxolm Xcukoci and to dpviov are 
missing. One reason may be that this section concentrates 
on angels and not on redeemed sinners.
--------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 31 
IMPORTANT TERMS
Group Vocabulary
1. Multitude Throne (2 times)
Lamb (2 times)
God (1 time)
White robes (1 time)
2. Angels Throne (2 times)
God (2 times)
3. Multitude Throne (3 times)
Lamb (2 times)
God (2 times)
White robes (2 times)
Although Rev 7b provides an answer to the question 
of Rev 6:17: Suvatai araOfjvai; it focuses much on both God
and the lamb. The multitude praises them; the angels 
praise God; and in the dialogue between one of the elders 
and John, the activities of God and the lamb are stressed. 
Thus, one could also summarize Rev 7b as shown in table 32.
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TABLE 32 
GOD AND THE LAMB IN REV 7b
Section Action
First section
Second section
Third section
The multitude before the throne
and the lamb
(1) Action of God/lamb: white 
robes (passive)
(2) Action of the multitude: 
worship
The angels before the throne
(1) Action of the angels: 
worship
The multitude before the throne
(1) Action of the multitude: 
washing robes, serving God
(2) Action of lamb/God: living 
with the saved and caring 
for them
Whereas the action of the great multitude is mostly 
described by using the present tense, the action of the 
angels is portrayed with the pluperfect and the aorist.
The finite verbs pertaining to the narrative framework of 
the dialogue between John and the elder (7:13-17) are found 
in the aorist and present perfect, yet the verbs belonging 
to the content of the speeches range from aorist beyond 
present tense to the future.
This change of tenses in Rev 7b contributes to the 
vividness of John's diction. It does not mean that the 
praise of the angels took place prior to the repeated
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shouts of the multitude. At the end of the section, there 
is in any case a strong emphasis on the future.1
A certain similarity can be perceived between the 
great multitude and the angels. The multitude stands 
before the throne. The angels stand around the throne but 
fall down before the throne. Both groups present a hymn. 
However, the great multitude cries out in a loud voice 
whereas the angels worshipfully say: &pf|v. The sevenfold 
praise of the angels in Rev 7:122 is surrounded by an 
inclusion.3 It starts and ends with defif|v.
In Rev 7:13, the elder actually asks two questions:
(1) ofcoi ot nEpi0e{ftr|i£ voi td^ oroXdq mq Xeuietiq rive^  eiciv; and (2) nofev 
f)X8ov; (7:13). He answers them in reversed order: (2) o^ toi 
doiv oi dpxopevot ix tfjq OXiyemq Tqq iieyaXiK < l) inXuvav tdq <naXa$ aimiv icon 
£Aeoicavav crirtaq &v xm atpan xou dpviou (7:14).4 The last phrase is
1Seven verbs are found in the future tense. See 
Charlier, Comprendre 11Apocalisse. 193.
2See, for example, Lilje, 137.
3See, for example, Lohse, 53; Mounce, 172; and 
Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament. 352.
4See Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 368. 
Wendland, 374, adds 7:14a and suggests this chiasm:
A These, the ones clothed in white robes, who are they, 
B and where do they come from?
C And I said to him,
D Sir, you know.
C' And he said to me,
B' These are the ones coming out of the great 
tribulation,
A' and they washed their robes and whitened them in the 
Lamb's blood.
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a supplement to 7:9 where the white robes have already been 
mentioned. A paradoxical explanation tells how the robes 
became white.
The elder's answer (7:14b-17) has an interest­
ing structure.1 The last two statements of Rev 7:14 form 
a synonymous parallelism and thus belong together. The 
first two statements of Rev 7:17 also belong together, 
although the parallelism is more a synthetic parallelism 
than a synonymous one. The parallelism of 7:14 is preceded 
by a statement enlarged by a prepositional phrase using £k. 
The parallelism of 7:17 is followed by a statement enlarged 
by a prepositional phrase using £k. In between, seven 
sentences are found consisting of three positive statements 
and four statements the verbs of which have a negative 
meaning, yet, by employing the negations oi) and oi)8k, the 
meaning is reversed.2
The three positive statements in Rev 7:15 move from 
throne to temple and back to throne again:
Caird, 102, talks about "a notable ambiguity of tenses" in 
the last part of Rev 5: "Where have they come from?" "They 
are the people who are coming . . . ." In Rev 5:15 a shift 
to the future tense takes place.
1Compare Rousseau, 189-190.
2See also Lenski, 264-265. Pohl, 1:226, perceives 
three negative and three positive statements. Thomas, 
Revelation 1-7. 500, understands the four negative 
statements as three provisions made by God for the 
multitude. On the other hand, 504, he perceives seven 
promises in Rev 7:15b-17.
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(1) Throne: rioiv tvrimov tou ©povov)
(2 ) T em ple : Xaxpeuouciv ailrau . . .  tv vaqi ccbzou
(3 ) T h ro n e : 6 Ktx&iuievcx; ^  tcru 0p6vou CTKrjv&xja, in • ccinanq.
One gets the impression that the temple encloses the 
throne. (See table 33.)
----------------------------------------------
TABLE 33 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 7:14-17
(1) Statement plus fac (14b)
( 2 ) Synonymous parallelism (lamb; 14c)
( 3 ) Seven statements (15-16):
(a) Group of three (15):
(i) Throne
(ii) Temple
(iii) Throne (£«• aiixouq)
(b) Group of four (16):
(i) First parallelism
(ii) Second parallelism (in' a6xou£)
(4) Synthetic parallelism (lamb) (17a)
(5) Statement plus in (17b)
The four statements in 7:16 form two parallelisms. 
The first parallelism seems to be synthetic. The second 
parallelism is an incomplete synonymous parallelism.
Toward the end of both the three elements of 7:15 as well 
as the two parallelisms of 7:16, the prepositional phrase 
far trirroix; is found.
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The inverted syntax in Rev 7:17, namely fati £toq<; 
nrtfdq, emphasizes the importance of life.1
Connections between Rev 7a,
Rev 7b, and Rev 6:12-17
The second chapter of this study has already 
provided several tables concerning similarities between Rev 
7a, Rev 7b, and Rev 6:12-17. Details are listed there.
Undoubtedly, there are many differences in 
personnel and vocabulary between the two sections of Rev 7 
which nevertheless belong together.2 The first section 
stresses the sealing of twelve times 12,000 people to 
protect them from harm. The second part portrays a great 
multitude of redeemed people standing before God and before 
the lamb after having passed through the great tribulation. 
The first section uses two introductory formulas in 
connection with efSov, which pave the way for four angels 
and another angel, and the formula teorifjicouoa once, which 
introduces the 144,000. The second section uses netd tauxa 
d5ov, Ktri iSoii only once and introduces a great multitude.
But there are also similarities. Among the more 
important common words, phrases, and formulas are the 
following: dyyeXoq (7:1,2,11) , $uXf| (7:4-8,9), Api0p6«;/dpi0^o)
1See Hounce, 176.
2See, for example, Zahn, 368.
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(7:4,9), Koci Sxpct^ EV i^oivfi jieyaX'n... Xtym/iaxi icpa£ouoiv $a>vfj peyal-n 
XiyovtEx; (7:2,10), and pctri xouto efSov/pcia tauta ef5ov.
Both sections are verbally linked to the seven 
seals and to Rev 4 and 5, and therefore share common 
ideas. Rev 7a talks about the seal; Rev 7b, about the 
lamb. Both ideas are contained in Rev 5. Both sections 
are also linked by the vision/audition concept. John does 
not see the sealing taking place. He only hears the number 
of the sealed (7:4). However, immediately after hearing 
the number of the sealed servants of God, he perceives the 
great multitude. This change from audition to vision 
points to the fact that the 144,000 and the great multitude 
are probably the same group.1
1See, for example, Richard Bauckham, "The List of 
the Tribes in Revelation 7 Again," Journal for the Study of 
the New Testament 42 (1991): 102-103; Beasley-Murray, 139- 
141; Caird, 94-96; Charles, 1:201; J. Combiin, "L'fipitre 
(Ap 7,2-12): Le rassemblement de 1'Israel de Dieu," 
Assemblfees du Seigneur: Catechfese des dimanches et des 
f6tes 66 (1966): 22-23, 25; JQrns, 77; Martin Kiddle, The 
Revelation of St. John. The Moffat New Testament commentary 
(New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1940), 138-139; 
Krodel, 184; Ladd, 116; Lenski, 244-245, 254; Alfred Loisy, 
L*Apocalypse de Jean (Frankfurt: Minerva, 1972), 164; 
Beatrice S. Neall, "Sealed Saints and the Tribulation," in 
Symposium on Revelation— Book I: Introductory and 
Exeaetical Studies, ed. F. B. Holbrook, Daniel and 
Revelation Committee Series, vol. 6 (Silver Spring, MD: 
Biblical Research Institute, 1992), 245, 269-270; William
S. Sailer, "Francis Bacon Among the Theologians: Aspects of 
Dispensational Hermeneutics," Evangelical Journal 6 (1988): 
80-81; Strand, "The 'Spotlight-On-Last-Events1 Sections," 
206; Swete, 97; Cornelis van der Waal, Oudtestamentische 
priesterliike motieven in de Apocalvps (Goes, Netherlands: 
Oosterbaan & Le Cointre N. V., 1956), 116-117; and Wilcock, 
80-81. This view is rejected, for example, by Bousset,
287; Kelly, 289-290; and Walvoord, The Revelation of Jesus
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This observation is underlined by some additional 
facts. Both parts of Rev 7 are contextually linked. They 
deal with the same question: 6u fjWtev fuepaf)neydtXn "eng 6pyfV; 
(xOtmv. icai-rii; 8uvaxca oxa9fjvm; As an answer to this question, 
the 144,000 and the great multitude are mentioned. Both 
groups have to encounter difficult times before the great 
day of God arrives. The 144,000 are sealed before the 
winds blow and bring about harm. The great multitude comes 
from the great tribulation. Both are obviously "able to 
stand." However, although the 144,000 are introduced as an 
answer to the question xiq Suvatm crca&fivai; they are not 
further described, and the consequence of being able to 
stand on the great day of the wrath is not shown in Rev 7a, 
but only in Rev 7b. In Rev 7a, the elect are depicted on
earth. In Rev 7b, they are found in heaven.1
The term (<xrr|u, which is used in 6:17, is found 
again in Rev 7. Twice it is employed for angels (7:1,11), 
but angels are able to stand on that day anyway. However, 
one time it is used for humans: The great multitude is able
to stand before the throne and before the lamb because they
wear white robes (7:9). 6p6vo^ , dpviov, and tortfii occur in
both places, in Rev 6:16-17 and in Rev 7:9. The persons of
Christ. 139-149. The different options are discussed by 
Neall, 267-272.
■^See Cerfaux and Cambier, 67 and 70.
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6:15 want to be hidden dam xpooumou xou m0r|i£vou ini xou Gpovou 
(6:16). The people of the great multitude etoiv Evomiov xou 
9povou ... Kai 6 wxOfipevoq ini xou 9povou atcqvaxjEi in* crfranx; (7:15) .
In other words, both the 144,000 as well as the 
great multitude are the group that can stand, encountering 
the same experience. The 144,000 are introduced as an 
immediate answer to the question of Rev 6:17; the great 
multitude is introduced by the verb toxr|U. The information 
on the great multitude complements what was lacking with 
the 144,000. The sealing of Rev 7a is incomplete if it 
does not lead to the consummation described in Rev 7b.
In Rev 7:3, o( SouXoi xou 0eou are found. In Rev 7:15, 
it is the redeemed who Xaxpeuouoiv airap. The term laxpeum 
occurs only twice in Revelation, in 7:15 and in 22:3. In 
Rev 22:3, oi SouXot aiixou Xaxpeuoouaiv onimp. The setting is 
similar. Probably, oi SouXoi xou 0eou of Rev 7:3 and oi 
Xaxpeuovteq of Rev 7:15 belong together and describe the same 
people, as it is found in Rev 22:3. This would be an 
additional link between Rev 7a and Rev 7b and support the 
thesis that in Rev 7 only one group of redeemed people is 
described.1
1Pierre Prigent, L1Appealvose de Saint Jean. 2d 
rev. ed., Commentaire du Nouveau Testament, 2d series, vol. 
14 (Paris: Delachaux & Niestlg, 1981), 123, argues that the 
144,000 in Rev 14:3 are purchased (f|yopaoii£voi) from the 
earth. In Rev 5:9, however, the lamb has purchased 
(iff6paoaq) humans ix mdmy; $uXr|q xoi yXmooTiq icoi Xaou Kon E9vouq. In
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Tha Structure of the 
Seventh Seal
Since the seventh seal is very short there is
almost nothing to say concerning its structure. Structural
features appear only if compared with the other seals.
(See table 34.)
----------------------------------------
TABLE 34 
THE SEVENTH SEAL
Vision/ Content
Audition (8:1)
1. —  (The lamb) opened the seventh seal
2. —  (1) Silence in heaven
Connections between the 
Seven Seals
The seven seals have many similarities, but also 
quite a few differences.1 One can detect a four plus
Rev 7:9, on the other hand, the great multitude comes 
mavtdq £9vou£ icai <jruXd>v Kai Xamv Kai yXmoomv. The circle is closed.
The 144,000 and the great multitude seem to form the same
people. By the way, both the context of Rev 5:9 and that
of Rev 14:3 mention harps and a new song (5:8-9; 14:2-3).
Further connections between Rev 14a and Rev 7b are: The 
phrases £vrf»nov xov (tani (Rev 7:9,11,15; 14:3) and xq> tea (...) Kai 
np&pvbp (7:10; 14:4).
1See the respective tables in chapter 2 of this
study.
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three pattern. The first four seals depict four horsemen. 
They clearly differ from the three remaining seals.1 
Furthermore, they are connected to the four living 
creatures around the throne of God, mentioned already in 
Rev 4.2 Their structure is rather similar.3 Beside the 
vision/audition formulas, the first four seals have these 
common formulas and words: (1) KOti 5te fjvotfjev tr|v a$paYi5a tt|v  . . .  ,
(2) fpcouoaxou ...(’coonXiYovtoq, (3) £px<n>, (4) timx;..., (5) raxi 6 
tca&nnEVoq £«• atirov, and (6) raxi ££o0n crWp (with the exception of 
the third seal).
The last three seals do not share the same kind of 
common terminology except that the formula ran 6xe fjvodjev tt|v  
otyxxyiSatt|v , with minor variations, is found in all the
1See, for example, Franz Boll, Aus der Offenbaruna 
Johannis: Hellenistische Studien zum Weltbild der 
Apocalypse. Stoichea: Studien zur Geschichte des antiken 
Weltbildes and der griechischen Wissenschaft, vol.
1 (Amsterdam: Verlag Adolf M. Hakkert, 1967), 57; Boring, 
136; Charles, 1:171; Corsini, 118; Fiorenza, Revelation: 
Vision of a Just World. 62; J. M. Ford, Revelation. 101; 
Johnson, 472; Lohse, 45; Maycock, 51; Horant, 26; Thomas 
Revelation 1-7. 414-415; and Wikenhauser, 58.
2Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 83, notes: "Since 
the living beings are numbered, they apparently have some 
significance with regard to each of the first four 
unsealings." The lion fits with victory; the bull, a 
sometimes violent animal, summons war; the being with a 
human face fits with human affairs, the marketplace; and 
the eagle, a vulture, calls forth death and hades.
3See, for example, Kraft, 114; Lenski, 220; Lund, 
Studies in the Book of Revelation. 105; idem, Chiasmus in 
the New Testament. 377; U. B. Miiller, 165; Wendland, 378; 
and Zahn, 347.
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seals. The fifth and especially the sixth seals are longer 
than seals one to four. The last one is shorter. There 
are several words which occur in both sections of the 
seals, namely in the first four seals and the last three 
seals.1 Other words are found only in the respective 
section.2 (See table 35.)
TABLE 35 
THE COMPOSITION OF THE SEALS
(1) Content of the seal
(2) Expansion
Elements of Seals
the Seals 1 2  3 4 5 6 7
Introduction
(1) KoieZSov •
(2) Formula: When (Lamb) • •
opened the 
. . .  seal,
(3) Formula: fpcouoa the • •
. . . living 
being say:
Come!
(4 ) (Kai) elSov •
Content
1For example, Xewcdq, and yg.
2For example, atpa comes only with the fifth and 
sixth seal; fpcouoa only with the first four seals.
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All seals, with the exception of the last one, use 
vision/audition formulas. The concentration is heavier 
with the first four seals. The most frequent use of these 
formulas is found with the first and third seal. However, 
the third seal has fjieouoa twice whereas the first seal 
employs K o ie fto v— which is the stronger formula— twice. The 
reason for this twofold use of the vision formula in the 
first seal seems to be to clearly separate the seals from 
the introductory vision in Rev 4-5. Thus, the formula xai 
ef6ov right in the beginning of Rev 6 introduces the seals. 
Its occurrence in Rev 8:2 marks the starting point of a new 
part of Revelation.
Although the first four seals are so close in 
structure, they nevertheless have features which 
distinguish one from the other. This is especially true 
for the first one:
1. The first and the sixth seals are the only ones that
start with iccri rfSov and mention explicitly todtpviov. In
this respect, they form a kind of inclusion.
2. Instead of ordinal numbers, cardinal numbers are used
within the first seal.
3. In the first seal, there is an addition to the call of 
one of the four living beings, namely cb^ $(Bvf|f}povTng. 
Although $<Dvf| is again found with the third and fifth 
seals, it is used differently there.
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4. Beside the formulas denoting vision or audition and the 
use of the term $<ovf|, there is another parallel between 
the first seal and the third seal: Each one describes 
the rider as having (Expw) an instrument or tool. But 
whereas the first seal seems to have a positive 
outlook, the third one is mainly negative. Nothing 
that is negative is mentioned within the first seal.
5. The white color of the first horse is again stressed in
connection with the robes of the martyrs and the
redeemed in the fifth and sixth seal— a positive
aspect, whereas the color black occurs in the third and
sixth seals in a negative context.
6. The term &jnX0ev, which expresses activity, is found
only within the first and the second seal: The rider
went out; a red horse went out. A ore^ avoq was given
(£5o9ncrimp) to the rider of the first horse. The rider 
of the second horse was allowed (&560n crimp) to perform 
two actions, namely, taking the peace away and 
initiating slaughter. Furthermore, a weapon was given 
to him (6566r|airap) . on the other hand, power was given 
to the fourth rider and his companion (£8o©n aimn^) to 
kill by the four means: sword, famine, death, and wild 
beasts. This means that the first rider seems to be 
active on his own authority, whereas the others have
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just a derived authority1 or they do not go forth at 
all.
All this sets the first seal somewhat apart from the other 
three related seals.2
In the second and fourth seals, the earth is 
mentioned specifically. Whereas four food items are 
referred to in the third seal, four means of bringing about 
death are enumerated in the fourth seal. The rider of the 
horse is called by name only within the fourth seal;
1’E560n crima followed by a noun is used with the first 
two horsemen. However, £5o0na6tu> followed by an infinitive 
is employed with the second and fourth rider only. They 
get permission to take the peace away and to kill. See 
also Michael Bachmann, "Der erste apokalyptische Reiter und 
die Anlage des letzten Buches der Bibel," Biblica 67 
(1986): 252.
2The first horseman as Christ or as an allusion of 
Christ is found, for example, with Bachmann, 240-275; 
Bornkamm, 147; and Herbert H. Wernecke, The Book of 
Revelation Speaks to Us (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1952), 76-77. Charlier, Comprendre 11Aoocalisse. 168-170, 
proposes "une interpretation salutaire et optimiste du 
premier chevalier," and he lists five major arguments for 
his view. Zahn, 352, takes the rider on the white horse as 
the proclamation of the gospel. These interpretations are 
rejected by Andr§ Feuillet, "Le premier cavalier de 
1' Apocalypse," Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche 
Wissenschaft und die Kunde der alteren Kirche 57 (1966): 
229-259; idem, "Quelques &nigmes des chapitres 4 A 7 de 
1'Apocalypse. Suggestions pour 11 interpretation du langage 
imag& de la revelation johannique," Esprit et Vie 86 
(1976): 471-475; and Mathias Rissi, "The Rider on the White 
Horse: A Study of Revelation 6:1-8," Interpretation 18 
(1964): 407-418. Cohen, 107, and Pohl, 195-197, hold that 
the rider on the white horse is the antichrist. Kraft, 
117-118, and U. B. Mtiller, 164, 166-167, acknowledge some 
peculiarities with the first horsemen, but obviously reject 
interpretations that perceive in him either Christ or the 
antichrist.
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furthermore, another figure besides horse and rider is 
introduced in this seal.
Although there are still common patterns between 
all the seals, with the fourth seal, the horses and riders 
have come to an end.
The fifth seal has connections to other seals:
1. In addition to the fifth seal, is also found in
the second seal. The rider on the red horse has 
permission to slay people. Under the fifth seal, the 
slain cry out.
2. The term $o>vf| occurs also in the first, third, and 
fourth seals. In the fifth seal, it is connected to 
the adjective neya^ , which is used with increasing 
frequency within the seals.1
3. AkokceCvu is used within the fourth and fifth seals.
4. A close relationship seems to exist between the fifth 
and sixth seals:
a. Both start almost identically.
b. They have word parallels like octjux (6:10,12; 7:14) 
and Souloq/cruvSouAog (6:11,16; 7:3) and also parallel 
phrases 1 ike mi fixpcdyxv $a>vfj iieyaXri Aiyovte^  (6:10; 
7:2,10) and &>o0n orirroit; (piurai; 6:11; 7:2).
1The adjective peya^  if found once in the second 
seal, once in the fifth, and six times in the sixth.
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c. In both of them 9e6^  occurs (6:9; 7:2-3,10-12,15,17, 
furthermore indirectly in 6:17).
d. The martyrs of the fifth seal get white robes 
(6:11) like the great multitude wears (7:9,13-14).
e. The petition brought forward by the martyrs seems 
to be answered by the execution of the sixth seal: 
The martyrs (6:9) have opponents, the earth 
dwellers (6:10). The former cry for justice, since 
they are persecuted and killed, but must still wait 
for a time.1 Finally, however, under the sixth 
seal, the judgment comes upon the kings of the 
earth and upon all the unfaithful.2 The oppres­
sors are oppressed. The multitude of the believers 
comes out of the great tribulation and is clothed 
in white robes. The cry for justice has changed to 
a cry of triumph: f| omrnpta HD tea ffuuv ... kox m  (Stpvup.
Thus, the fifth seal has clear links to the sixth 
seal.3 (See table 36.)
3A time element is found in both, the fifth and the 
sixth seals (6:10; 7:3).
2See also Collins, The Apocalypse. 49.
3Minear, I Saw a New Earth. 75, stresses that a 
close relationship exists especially between the fifth seal 
and Rev 7.
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TABLE 36 
THE FIFTH AND THE SIXTH SEALS
Section Activity
Fifth seal
Fifth seal
Sixth seal 
(Rev 6:12-17)
Sixth seal 
(Rev 7)
Martyrs (slain) in white robes, 
crying out for justice
Earth-dwellers persecuting
Earth-dwellers judged
Multitude (after tribulation) in 
white robes, crying out in 
triumph
However, the sixth seal is also connected to other 
seals— for example, to the third seal by the terms and 
phrases xeip, iieXaq, tov tcaoapoiv ^ixov, and pfj dSucncg?, and to the 
second, fourth, and fifth seals by the word yf). In the 
expansion of the sixth seal, the words c^ payiq and a$payi£a> 
appear. There seems to be a play on the word otyxxyiq and a 
kind of paradox at the same time: Whereas the seven seals
are opened, the 144,000 are sealed with the seal of God.
It has already been stated that the lamb is 
mentioned explicitly in the first seal and in the sixth 
seal (i.e., in Rev 6:16 and another four times in the 
expansion of the sixth seal). That means that everything
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is encompassed by the lamb. Everything starts with the 
lamb and everything leads to the lamb and to his great 
day. But at the end there is not only the lamb, but also 6 
radfincvoq lid xou 6p6vou (6:16). The participle raOnjiEvtx; has 
been used to describe the riders of the horses. It is also 
used to describe God who is over and above the riders and 
their activity.
The second and the seventh seals do not employ the 
word cftiov. Since the seventh lacks even the term fjicovxxa, no 
vision/audition formulas occur within the last seal.
Taking a look at all the seals, one notices that in 
the first four seals the four living creatures speak— in 
the third seal even twice. In the fifth seal, the martyrs 
speak; in the sixth seal, their oppressors as well as 
angels, the great multitude, John, and an elder speak; and 
in the seventh seal, no one speaks. Thus, direct speech 
occurs seven times in Rev 6 and four times in Rev 7. The 
content of the last seal is just silence.
So far, this study has shown that the seals use the 
same structural elements. The first four seals form a 
specific group. A close relationship also exists between 
the fifth and the sixth seals. The expansion of the sixth 
seal in Rev 7 is a whole. Its sections, although different 
in character, belong together, supplementing each other 
while talking about the same group of redeemed people.
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There is diversity in the seals, but also unity, 
continuity, and progression.
Connections betveen the 
Seals and Rev 4-5
Rev 4-5 and Rev 6-8a have many words and concepts 
in common.1 Some terms are not very important. Some are 
used in another sense or context and are not essential 
either,2 whereas others— though used in a different 
context— might stress an important contrast.3 The 
sections use the same vision/audition concept and the same 
participle of Xiy®. The most essential parallels seem to 
be the lamb, the throne and the one sitting upon it,4 the
3See the respective tables in chapter 2 of this
study.
2See, for example, bxpv.
3There is, as mentioned above, a sealed scroll 
whose seals are finally opened. On the other hand, there 
is the seal of God with which his servants are sealed to 
protect them from harm. The elders and the angels fall 
down and worship God, but those who do not bow before God 
want the rocks to fall upon them. The lamb is seen 
slaughtered in Rev 5, whereas its followers are slaughtered 
under the fifth seal. J. M. Ford, Revelation. 110, 
suggests regarding the fifth seal as the key to Rev 6, for 
it looks back to the martyred lamb (Rev 5) and forward to 
the sealed (Rev 7). In Rev 5:6 the lamb is standing. In 
Rev 6:17 the question is raised "Who is able to stand at 
the day of the lamb's wrath?" whereas in Rev 7:9 the great 
multitude stands in front of the lamb. See, ibid., 112.
4The word ra&ripevo^  which is so prominent in Rev 4-5 
is used seven times in the seals, but only three times God 
is meant, as is the case in Rev 4-5. Four times riders are 
sitting on their respective horse. See also J. M. Ford, 
Revelation. 101.
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four living creatures, the elders, and especially the 
opening of the seals. Rev 5 has introduced the problem 
concerning the seals and has foreshadowed their opening, 
yet they are opened only in Rev 6:1-8:1.
Rev 6 and Rev 8:1 seem to be related mainly to Rev
5,1 although there are connections to Rev 4.2
Host of the parallel phrases, however, are found 
when one compares Rev 4-5 with Rev 7,3 especially Rev 
7b.4 Rev 7a mentions God, but does not refer to the lamb, 
to him who sits on the throne, or to the living creatures. 
It has angels Instead. Numbers are important, but the 
sealing process is essential. The phrase &ei tfj^ yn? • • • "nfc 
taXdooTv; and the term louSa are found in Rev 5 and in Rev 
7a. Rev 7a thus seems to be related to Rev 5 and seems to
3The lamb and the opening of the seals are found in 
both sections.
2For example, two items related to the first 
horseman— leuxdq and ote^ avoq— occur in Rev 4.
3See Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 367-368, 
370, 374, who holds that "a comparison of chapter seven 
with chapter five will reveal many striking parallelisms" 
(p. 368). But Rev 4 must also be included. In his 
view, Rev 7 should not precede but follow the seventh seal. 
He also omits 8:2, because he thinks that this verse 
introduces the seven trumpets prematurely.
4See, for example, Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse' ou 
'Les trois apocalypses' de Jean?" 305-306, who produces a 
list of parallels and also points to the fact that Rev 4-5 
as well as Rev 7b have their setting in heaven. The vision 
starts in heaven and ends in heaven. Thus, the entire 
section is bound together and has several internal threads 
of relationship. See also Jorns, 89.
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have very little connection with Rev 4. An exception would 
be the expression 6Qav.
Rev 7b, however, is very interesting when compared 
with Rev 4-5. In both passages the lamb is found four 
times. Angels occur, but also the four living beings, the 
elders, and seven times the throne of Rev 4-5 is mentioned. 
The throne is preceded by the prepositions £vamiov, £ici, KuidUp, 
and dva piaov in Rev 7. In Rev 4, one finds £vamiov, kukXq,
£v peacp and additionally kukXoOcv and £k. Rev 5 uses only ixi, 
Kuiefap, and iv niccp.
The expression 6 KaOrpEvo^  dm tou Gpovou occurs first in 
Rev 4, but in Rev 7 it is twice connected with the term 
dpviov— once directly and once indirectly. The same is true 
for Rev 5. The cluster 9p6vo^ , icpeoffcjTepoi, and is found in 
Rev 7:11 as well as in Rev 5:6,11. These persons as well 
as the throne have been introduced in Rev 4, yet they form
a unit in Rev 5 and 7.
Furthermore, 7CEpi0ef&T|j£vou<;trtoXaqleuKdq in Rev 7:9 
reminds one of jrept|5eJftT|i£vo\>s iv inaxioi? Xewoiq in Rev 4:4. The 
phrase V|i£pas Kai vw«6q is found in 4:8 and 7:15. The word 
a{(ia is mentioned in Rev 5 and in Rev 7b. The cluster £k
navToq 69vouq Kai (fruAmv Kai Aamv Kai yXowadSv is employed in 5:9 and
7:9, although in a somewhat reversed order. Eiqaicova<;n5v 
aitbvmv occurs in Rev 4, Rev 5, and in Rev 7b.
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It is of special importance that in Rev 4, Rev 5, 
and Rev 7 hymns are sung or proclaimed. That means that in 
style Rev 7b resembles Rev 4-5, but it differs from the 
seals to which it actually belongs. The sevenfold praise 
in Rev 7:12 finds a similar sevenfold counterpart in
5S12.1 The other hymns of chapters 4 and 52 are also 
very closely related and use identical elements.3 'Encoav..
. Ktri jcpocoeuvnaotv is noted in Rev 4:10, 5:14, and 7:11.
Minear stresses that Rev 7:9-12 "closes a circle which 
began with the hymns of chapter 5, for the martyrs now join 
the circle of praise which sounded in the beginning."4
Rev 4:1-8:1 contains many instances of direct 
speech. Speakers are the elders (three times), the angels 
(twice), humans including John (three times), and voices 
and living beings (seven times). Angels speak only in Rev 
5 and Rev 7. Elders who speak to John occur also only in
3There are some differences between the two hymns 
containing a sevenfold praise each: (1) ’A|iT|v and ei?touq 
atmvaqxmv ai&vwv found in 7:12 are missing in Rev 5:12; (2) 
in the enumeration of seven terms, six correspond, whereas 
for one element two different words are used, thanks and 
wealth; and (3) the hymn in 5:12 uses just once the 
definite article, whereas the hymn in 7:12 uses the 
definite article seven times. See also Beckwith, 544; 
Bousset, 262, 285; Kraft, 129; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 
492.
2Rev 4:8,11; and 5:9,12-13.
3See Charlier, Comorendre 11Apocalisse. 190, who 
compares the vocabulary of the hymns in Rev 1, 4, 5 and 7.
4Minear, I Saw a New Earth. 74.
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Rev 5 and Rev 7. John is repeatedly addressed, and in Rev 
7 an extensive dialogue takes place, but he is not so much 
involved in Rev 6. Again one finds the same pattern: Rev
4-5 has a closer relationship to Rev 7 than to Rev 6. With 
regard to hymns and direct speech, Rev 7b forms the peak.
In conclusion: Rev 7b not only has some words in 
common with Rev 4 and 5 as do Rev 6, 8a and Rev 7a; there 
are entire clusters of almost or totally identical 
material. This material is taken from Rev 4 or from Rev 5, 
or from both chapters together. It focuses mainly on God 
who sits on the throne and the lamb. In other words, Rev 
7b has much stronger connections to Rev 4 and 5 than Rev 
6-7a and 8a have, which are more interested in seals and 
sealing.
It has already been noted that Rev 4:l-2a sets the 
stage for Rev 4-8a. Rev 8:1, on the other hand, concludes 
the vision. Although both passages are small, there are a 
number of similarities between Rev 4:l-2a and Rev 8:1. The 
terms dvovyQ), c^ , and yivojiai occur in both passages. Fur­
thermore, the prepositional phrase iv kb oupavoj is found in 
both texts.1 In Rev 4:l-2a, a door in heaven was opened, 
and a voice talked to John. In Rev 8:1, the seventh seal 
was opened, and there was silence in heaven for a limited 
time. These two passages are a fitting frame for the
^he only other places in this part of Revelation 
in which this phrase is employed are Rev 5:3 and Rev 5:13.
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vision of Rev 4-7. Their similarities and their contrasts 
both prepare the way for the vision and conclude it. When 
the consummation has come, no further speech is necessary. 
Wendland calls 4:1/8:1 "a contrastive inclusion."1
Scholars propose an outline of this septet that 
consists of (1) an introduction (Rev 4-5), (2) six seals 
(Rev 6; four plus two plus later one more), (3) an 
interlude (Rev 7), and (4) the seventh seal (Rev 8:1).2 
This study suggests the elements depicted in table 37.
At the same time, as at least partially indicated 
by this structure, Rev 4:1-8:1 seems to form a kind of 
chiastic structure with regard to the occurrence of hymns 
and the place of action.3
Wendland, 378.
2See, for example, Gtinther, 162, although he takes 
only 5:1 to 8:1 as a section; Strand, "The Eight'Basic 
Visions," 112; and Wendland, 376-78. Hahn, "Zum Aufbau der 
Johannesoffenbarung," 153, however, regards 6:1-7:8 as the 
sixth seal, whereas 7:9-17 contains a prospect of the 
consummation. Charlier, Comprendre 11Appealisse. 1:197, 
proposes a detailed chiastic structure reaching from A to H 
and to A'. He does not include Rev 4 in this septenary.
3Charlier, Comprendre 1'Appealisse. 1:150, suggests 
another chiastic structure:
A Vision inaugurale (5,1-14)
B Les quatre premiers sceaux (6,1-8)
C Le cinquiime sceau (6,9-11)
B' Le sixiSme sceau (6,12-7,8)
A' La liturgie de cldture (7,9-8,1).
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TABLE 37 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 4:1-8:1
(1) Prelude or general introduction (heavenly 
setting— 4:l-2a)
(2) Introductory vision (heavenly setting—
4:2a-5:14)
(a) Throne vision (including hymns— 4:2b-ll)
(b) The vision of the lamb and the scroll 
(including hymns— 5:1-14)
(3) The seven seals (Rev 6:1-8:1)
(a) The four horsemen (6:1-8)
(b) The fifth seal (6:9-11)
(c) The sixth seal (6:12-7:17)
(i) The seal proper (Rev 6:12-17)
(ii) First expansion: the 144,000 (7:1-8)
(iii) Second expansion: the great multitude 
(heavenly setting, including hymns—  
7:9-17)
(d) The seventh seal as conclusion (heavenly 
setting— 8:1)
The large picture, drawn in Rev 4:1-8:1, starts 
with God and the lamb and with praises given to them. It 
ends in the same way, namely with the lamb and God and the 
praises given to them, for the goal is achieved: God's 
servants are with him and he is with them. The lamb is 
their shepherd leading them to all the resources of an 
abundant life. (See table 38.)
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TABLE 38
THE CHIASTIC STRUCTURE
OF REV 4:1-8:1
A Prelude or general introduction: heavenly 
setting (4:l-2a)
B Introductory vision: heavenly setting, hymns 
(4:2a-5:14)
C The first six seals including the first 
expansion of the sixth seal (Rev 6:1-7:8)
B' The second expansion of the sixth seal: 
heavenly setting, hymns (7:9-17)
A' The seventh seal as conclusion: heavenly setting 
(8 :1)
Connections between Rev 4:1-8:1 and 
the Rest of Revelation
Because of the limitations of this study, a 
thorough investigation of the correlations of the different 
parts of Revelation is not possible. However, the tables 
provide the essential information for such an investiga­
tion.1 In this study, a few remarks must suffice.
Analyzing similarities between different parts of 
Revelation does not exclude the task of investigating
1See also Strand, Interpreting the Book of 
Revelation. 44-47, who lists parallels between the 
different parts of Revelation.
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differences, because resemblances may sometimes point to 
contrast or variation.1
The different parts of Revelation as designated in 
the tables comprise the following verses: Rev la denotes
1:1-8 and forms the introduction to the entire Book of 
Revelation. Rev lb-3 comprises 1:9-3:22. Rev 4-7 starts 
with 4:1 and includes also 8:1. Rev 8-11 consists of 8:2- 
11:18. Each transitional element is counted with the 
preceding trumpet. Rev 12-14 incorporates 11:19 and 
reaches up to 14:20. Rev 15-18 and Rev 19-20 contain 
exactly the chapters stated here, not more and not less.
Rev 21—22a ranges from 21:1 to 22:5. The conclusion of 
Revelation, namely Rev 22b, consists of 22:6-22.
Relationships between the second septet and Rev 1-3 
can be found.2 Rev 4:1-8:1 and the introduction to 
Revelation, Rev la, employ certain identical words and 
phrases. A strong connection exists with regard to 
identical designations of God.3 Some of those are not
1See, for example, the woman in Rev 12 and the 
prostitute in Rev 17.
2See, for example, Donald Eugene Cook, "The 
Christology of the Apocalypse" (Ph.D. dissertation, Duke 
University, 1962), 52-54. Yet he also uses content 
analysis. See further Dennis A. Hutchison, "The Nature of 
Christ's Comings in Revelation 2-3" (Th.D. dissertation, 
Grace Theological Seminary and College, 1986), 277-284.
3The title "who is, and who was, and who is to 
come" in Rev 1:4,8 is found in the reversed order "who was, 
and is, and is to come" in Rev 4:8. Thomas, Revelation 
1-7. 363, suggests that the change might be caused by the
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used in Rev lb-3. The phrases t^ovncraq ... fkxoiXeiav icon tepefy and 
tv crfjum crtxoO/oou are also remarkable. A hymn is found in 
Rev la. Several hymns occur in Rev 4-7. However, Rev lb-3 
does not use a hymn at all.
Rev 4-7 and Rev lb-3 are linked by the occurrence 
of the same voice, namely the voice like a trumpet,1 an 
open door, and by words and phrases like vucriiv, Qpovcx;, |3i0Xiov, 
OXiytq peyaXv, and 7cepi{kxAA£o6ai tv (parioiq XevKoC^ .2 There is also a 
common designation of Jesus/God as 6 &yio? ran &Xr|8iv6q. Struc­
tural similarities include series of seven and introductory 
visions. (See table 39.)
attention to God's activity in the past in Rev 4, namely 
the attention to creation.
1See, for example, Bousset, 243.
2See, for example, Boring, 100; R. D. Davis, 21-22; 
Contreras Molina, 148-49; Krodel, 153; Morton, 43-45; and 
Vogelgesang, 358-60, 389. Paulien, "The Seven Seals," 202- 
203, calls Rev 3:21 a springboard passage. It concludes 
the seven letters to the churches and, at the same time, 
provides the essential topics for the next section. See 
also Fiorenza, Revelation: Vision of a Just World. 57; and 
Minear, I Saw a New Earth. 67.
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TABLE 39
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4:1-8:1, 
REV 1:1-8, AND REV 1:9-3:22
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4-
3 7
Structuring formulas
(KOI) (Sou 1 7  7
(icai) fpcouaa l  9
Phrases
6 dryioq icai dA.-n0t.v6q i  i
fpcovxio ((&<;) $©vr|v 2 5
fpcouca <^ o>vf|v... X^youaav
oi PamXefq xnq yn? i
f| So^a icai to icpdxoq l
dq xovq aiavaq xuv aicovtov l
dq xouq aitovaq ttov aiuvtov 
£v xu atpaxi orCrcou/oou/xou dpvioo l
iv  nveupaxi
^Jtoirjaaq... pacnXdav icai tepeiq i
9XC\nq peydXri 
0upo dvoiYEiv/^vetjrypivn
oi KoxoiKOUvreq dci xnq yf\q
icupioq 6 0e6q l
levpioq 6 9eoq 6 ravxoicpdxicflp l
XaXdvpex’ £povi
6 Xdyoq xou 8eoi> icai f| papxupta l
Hex’ iiioG
ncptlkxAAeatai £v ipaxioiq tewcoiq 
ui&v lopan^.
<frajvf) (iErfdXr|
6 <Sv w ri 6 fjv m i 6 £pxopevoq 2
cupioq 6 (teoq 6 navtoKpdtup, 6 (5v icai 6 fjv icai
6 ipxopevoq i
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Table 39— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb-
3
Rev
4-
7
ImDortant words
&rr&oq i 9 6
dt&A46<; 1 1
dvtiponcoq 1 1
SoGXoq/crtaSouXa; 2 1 3
10V 0^ 1 2
QtAq 4 10 14
Kupioq 1 3
revEupa 1 9 3
in6$ 3 1
i.md 2 13 8
dyicx; 1 5
dyopd&o 1 1
1 1
dSudm 1 3
atpa 1 4
dKOVXi) 1 10 9
dvoiyca 4 13
6 fya ; 1 5
duioiecdvo) 2 2
drop 6 1
paatX£ia/pacnA£ru<;/PcKTiXeuco 2 1 3
fhpXiov/fKfftoq 2 8
86!ja 1 5
frbvapiq 2 3
dpfyvTi 1 1
g^ouoia 1 1
Spxopon/^ iaa 3 8 9
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Table 39— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4-
3 7
Important words (cont inued)
£dj/$»f| 7 4
f|i£pa 3 3
Odvaxcx; 4 2
0Xi\nq 4 l
9p6voq 1 3 27
9upa 3 l
Kpax^a/Kpdtoq l 6 2
Ktttjw/icticis/iCTUJiia l 3
XeuKonvca/XfDKo*; 6 6
X&foc, 2 3 i
Vvxo i  i
(laptupeca/^aptupia/^dpxuq 3 3 l
vaoq i  i
vuctia) 8 3
olSa 9 l
5vo(ia n  l
6pda/<8ov> 3 n  21
6$8aXp6s 1 3  4
ItilCU) 2 7
JiXrpoco i  i
rromaivo) i  1
RpOOKUVCQ) 1 3
Rpmtoq 5 2
ffGp/irupoa) 3 l
3 l
adXnvy£ l l
or£$avcx; 2 3
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Rev 4:1-8:1 seems to be closely related to Rev 8:2- 
11:18 (i.e., the trumpets). Angels,1 God, the Lord, the 
one who is and was,2 spirit, elders, and other personages 
appear in both parts. Horses, altar, and incense are also 
common elements. An intensification of judgments and 
destruction seems to take place with the trumpets. The 
words &£ik£o), duroictrivo), kccuo and related terms, reup/icupivo<; and 
oeujpdq/odoa, occur more often in Rev 8-11 than in Rev 4-7. 
Whereas a fourth of the earth is affected by the fourth 
seal, a third is struck by the trumpets.3 Rev 4-5 and Rev 
10 are linked by the occurrence of a scroll,4 a lion, a 
strong angel, a rainbow, the concept of being sealed or 
unsealed,5 the topic creation, a voice, and thunders.6 A
xThe four angels in Rev 7:1 and Rev 9:14 are not 
necessarily identical. Their location is different. 
Furthermore, in Rev 7 the angels have power to release the 
four winds. In Rev 9:14-15, the four angels are released 
by the angel with the sixth trumpet. See Alford, 645; and 
Charles, 1:248.
2The full threefold formula is found, for example, 
in 4:8. In 11:17 the element "who is to come" is missing, 
obviously because then he has come. See also Morris, 149.
3See, for example, J. M. Ford, Revelation. 131.
4For example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 20-21; 
Mazzaferri, 265-296. Morton, 46-47, however, does not 
accept the scrolls of Rev 5 and Rev 10 to be one and the 
same scroll as the former scholars do.
5The seal of God on humans is also found in Rev 7a 
and in Rev 9:4. See Charles, 1:243.
6See, for example, Vogelgesang, 347-50.
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wealth of similar and identical phrases and words occur 
both in Rev 4-7 and Rev 8-11.1
Important structural similarities between the seals 
and the trumpets can be found.2 Both seals and trumpets 
have introductory visions to their respective septenaries. 
Both septenaries disclose a four plus three pattern.3 
Both also have a twofold expansion. The last seal and the 
last trumpet are shorter than the preceding elements. The 
seven seals and the seven trumpets are mainly negative.
Both end, however, with a positive note. The positive side 
of Rev 7b is reflected in Rev lib.
In Rev 4:1-8:1, a strong emphasis is laid on 
christology and soteriology .4 The term 'pwiov occurs ten
1Earth, sea, and trees occur in Rev 7a and in the 
first two trumpets. Alford, 637, holds that "the judgments 
inflicted by these first two are distinctly those which in 
ch. vii. 3 were held back until the servants of God were 
sealed."
2See Giinther, 162-65.
3See, for example, Jon Paulien, Decoding Revelation's 
Trumpets: Literary Allusions and Interpretations of 
Revelation 8:7-12. Andrews University Seminary Doctoral 
Dissertation Series, vol. xi (Berrien Springs, MI: Andrews 
University Press, 1988), 324. He also states a basic 
difference between the two series: "While the four horsemen 
explicitly affect humanity, the first four trumpets fall on 
the natural world."
4In Rev 5, the lion/lamb is worthy to open the sealed 
book, because it was slain. Its power and omniscience is 
mentioned. With its blood it has redeemed humans and has 
made them a kingdom and priests. Its divinity is stressed by 
placing it at the side of God, worthy to receive all praise. 
In Rev 6, the lamb executes the seals. One hears about the 
wrath of the lamb as a consequence of the persecution of its 
followers. In Rev 7 the blood of the lamb is the means to
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times. Three times the term <j$d£o) is linked to it, once 
the term noifiaivo), and once the term acornpfa which, however, 
is also attributed to God. These terms are not found in 
Rev 8:2-11:18. On the other hand, the term &v9powoq is 
applied to humans nine times in Rev 8:2-11:18, but not at 
all in Rev 4:1-8:1. The seal septet seems to concentrate 
on christology and the trumpet septet on anthropology,1 
though the latter does not lack christology completely. In 
Rev 11:15, Christ is mentioned. In the seal septet, Jesus 
is presented as the lamb and shepherd. In the trumpet 
septet, Christ's and God's kingly rule is stressed. Theol­
ogy seems to be dealt with somewhat more extensively in the 
seal septet.2 Rev 4-7 contains seven hymns; Rev 8-11, two.
Although structural parallels between Rev 4-7 and 
Rev 12-14 are limited, there are strong connections with 
regard to phrases and words. 'Aorpanai icai yavai icai Ppovtcri is
make white one's robes. The lamb is the good shepherd.
humankind is affected by the plagues (8:11).
However, there are those who have the seal of God on their 
foreheads. They are spared (9:4). The others are tortured 
(9:5-6, 10), and part of them is killed (9:15, 18; 11:13). 
Yet, the rest of humankind does not repent (9:20).
2See, for example, Rev 4 which is entirely devoted to 
God. His throne and the surrounding personages are depicted. 
Their attention is fixed on God to whom they present hymns. 
The term 0p6vo<; referring to God is found twenty-five times in 
Rev 4:1-8:2 and once in Rev 8:2-11:18. God is pictured as 
the holy one, the one living forever and ever, the Lord God 
Almighty, and the creator. In Rev 7, this portrait of God is 
expanded: God spreads his tent over his people, eliminates 
all that is negative, and wipes away every tear.
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found in both parts and also in Rev 8-11. An increase in 
the use of certain phrases and words can be observed in Rev 
12-14: &XXo<; frfftXoq, eiqrrivyfp, £v tm oopcrvtp, ol mtoiKouvtE^ isi tn? yh?. 
nrfcvux xa £0vn and pdAXm. Some of the common personages are 
God, the lamb, the spirit, the living beings, the elders, 
and the angels.1 In Rev 4-7, animals did occur in the 
plural. In Rev 12-14, single animals arise. The word 
otpdfyo, which was used for the lamb, for those slain under 
the second seal, and for the martyrs, is now attributed to 
one of the heads of the first beast. Rev 7 and Rev 14 
report about the same group of 144,000 people.2 These 
sing a hymn which, however, is not written down. Yet, one 
hymn is reported in this part of Revelation (Rev 12).
Beside the 144,000, nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues 
are mentioned just as in Rev 7.3 Worship was an important 
theme in Rev 4-5. Probably the strongest emphasis on 
worship in Revelation is found in 12-14. (See table 40.)
1M.—E. Boismard, "Notes sur 1'Apocalypse," Revue 
Biblicrue 59 (1952) : 166, points to the parallels existing 
between Rev 5:6-11 and Rev 14:1-5.
2See, for example, Strand, "The 'Spotlight-On- 
Last-Events' Sections," 207, 209.
3This enumeration is found several times in 
Revelation, however each time in a different order. In Rev 
10:11, <fruActi<; is replaced by pooiAeuoiv. In some cases, the 
four elements are reduced to three. See Charles, 1:147-148; 
J. M. Ford, Revelation. 161; Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 
78; and Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 401.
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TABLE 40
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4:1-8:1, 
REV 8:2-11:18, AND 
REV 11:19-14:20
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 8- 12-
7 11 14
Structuring formulas
Koci d5ov 10 3 5
(KOI) (Sou 7 2 3
( koci ) dSov, koci (Sou 5 2
(KOI) fjKOUOa 9 5 3
Phrases
icon $£<nxnv d)5fiv Konvrjv l  l
t6 afyia tou dpviou l  i
fpcouaa (dh;) (fxBvfjv 5 5 4
fpcouaa ({xovfiv ... Xiycmoav 1 3 2
&XXoq trrftkcx; 1 2 6
dvdpotte fife* 1
dtrcpanai koi <jxDvai koci ppovxai 1
t'ftvero atjia  1
SiSovai 5o£av 1
t860n afaa/atoou; 6
8 6 fyim Q ea  1
oi dieooi xeocapeq npeaftotEpoi 3
dq touq aiavaq xmv crUbvtov 4
dq xouq otiavaq xtbv aitbvcov 2
dq div YHV 1
(tv  (itaqi) too 0p6vou icai -abv (XEooaptov) (Jbojv Koci ... tmv
icpeoffoxtpaiv 3 1
tv  tai oibpavqj s i s
tvtfrmov tou dpviou 2 1
tvdwnov tou Spovou 6 1 1
tn i twv jiewiraov 1 1 3
6 f|Xioq .„ icai f| aeXiivn... icai oi dortpeq 1 1 1
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Table 40— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 8- 12-
7 11 14
Phrases (continued)
f|i£pa? m i vuietd? 2 2
6 0eo? m i to dpviov l  l
6 m0f|p£vo? £rci tou 0povou/oi m 0r|ievoi
tou? 0povou? 10 l
oi KOtoucouvtE? £;ci try; yn? 1 3  4
tcupio? 6 0e6? 2 i
cupio? 6 0eo? 6 novtoKpdttop l  l
XofJeiv tf[v 6uvapiv 2 l
XaAetv pet1 £pou l  i
pet1 £pou l  i
6 otipavo? m i f| yr\ m i i\ GaXacaa i  i  l
f|YH (m i) f|0d iaaoa 3 3 2
ndvta td  £0vr| 2 4
E0vo? m i ykfiaaa m i Xao? 2 2 2
(t o v ) £0vo? m i ({►ul't'i m i yX&aaa m i Xao? 2 1 2
(ird?) SouXo? m i iXeuOepo? 1 1
a i mryai ttidtuv 1 1 1
oi (etKooi tECoape?) jtpeoPutEpot £raiav < ferei td
np6oo)TO aircuv) (m i npooocuvTioocv) 3 1
m i £totev £k tou crtipavou dcnp 1 2
a i ftpoo£u%ai tdiv dcyicov 1 2
otujpo? peya? iyivtto 1 1
V) <x$payi? tou 0eou 1 1
td  teccapa Qpa 8 1
td  t£aaapa Qpa m i oi npea^utepoi 3 1
oi tgooape? &77EX01 1 2
(pBVT) peydlri 5 3 5
Kpd^av <|K0vq peyaXxi 3 1 1
Kupio? 6 0eo? 6 TOVtoicpdtop, 6 fiv m i 6 ijv 1 1
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Table 40— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
4-
7
Rev
8-
11
Rev
12-
14
ImDortant Words
dcrr^oq 6 22 11
1 1
dvepcwKx; 1 10 4
dpviov 10 7
yhaaaa 2 2 2
SoOXoq/ouvSouXo^ 3 2 1
£8vo^ 2 4 4
gXeufepoq 1 1
C$ov 16 1
fe6<; 14 11 12
©npiov 1 1 18
icupux; 3 4 1
Xa6q 2 2 2
jxveupa 3 1 2
rcpeofiuTEpcx; 9 1 1
1 2
(^ uXf) 16 1 2
v»xn 1 1 1
SdiSexa 12 1
feicaxdv xcoaepaKova xeccape? 1 2
iitxd 8 8 3
\1vpt61q 2 1
tdaaape*; 12 3 1
xpixo^ 3 16 2
3CiXid(;/xi>.ioi 15 1 2
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Table 40— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
4-
7
Rev
8-
11
Rev
12-
14
ImDortant Words fcontinuedt 
fiy itx ; 5 4 4
dcyoptiO 1 3
dSiXEoo 1 3 4
$&>/(b5n 2 3
1 1 1
ccfyia 4 3 2
dncaXoutem 1 4
dncoua) 9 7 5
&va0aivo) 2 5 3
&v6mwnq/&vaitam 2 2
dcvoiyta 13 3 3
dnoinavQ) 2 7 3
dpi0pio)/(ipi0p6<; 3 2 4
dotfip 1 4 2
pdXAio 2 3 11
|kx<nXaa/Pa(nX£v><;/pa<nXEua> 3 5 1
0i0Xapi5iov/f3i0Xiov 8 4 1
ppovrf| 2 4 2
56vSpov 2 2
Si5tofii 7 12 12
56^a 5 1 1
Suvatu^ 3 1 2
gXcrfa/EXaiov 1 1
££o\xria 1 6 7
gpXOJiai 9 4 2
4 2 2
ip ipa 3 8 3
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Table 40— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 8- 12-
7 11 14
Important Words (continued)
Gdvaxcx;
9p6voq
Ouiuaiia
(hxncKTcnpiov
tecoq
tpu;
Kddiiiai
K a u a /K a T O K (n a )/ico n 3 )ia
tatpas
KE^ aXVj
ia0ritpa/Ki0api ^ o/ia0ap<p6d q 
Kp&Cp
KplVOJ/KpiCTli;
KrtQu/ietfaiia
Xitav
Urroq
ItX l)
pxxpropia / ^dcpxvx;
Hdxaipa
v a o q
vucdto
6vopa
6pda>/(5ou
6pYT|/6pTriCo»im
6p<x;
rcerc^ iai
ffURO)
2
2
2
5
5
1
2
5
1
5
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
1
5
8
2
3
1
5
4
7 
3 
2 
1
1
1
2
3
4 
2
8 
13
2
1
2
2
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Table 40— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
4-
7
Rev
8-
11
Re\
12-
14
ImDortant Words (continuedt 
noiiiaivQ 1 1
npoaeuxn 1 2
xpocneuv6Q> 3 3 8
Jipdaawrov 3 4 1
icup/icupwa; 1 8 3
noppa; 1 1
a&Kxoq 1 1
a6Xmrf^ /aaXm. C/a 1 14
atva\i6q/ael<a 2 3 1
aeA.'nvri 1 1 1
<JKTTVfl/CKTlv6(0 1 3
aotyia 2 1
a&ipavoq 3 1 2
o$d£fo 5 2
o^ payi^ £i)/o^ paYf<;/Kaxao^ pcryf^ D 18 2
ouKTipia 1 1
1 2
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Rev 4-7 and Rev 15-18 contain a number of 
structural parallels:
1. In both parts, an introductory vision precedes the 
respective septet.
2. The sixth and seventh plagues are elaborated in two 
scenes (Rev 17-18) similar to the expansion of the 
sixth seal in two scenes.
3. Lightnings, voices, and thunders occur in Rev 4:5 and 
Rev 16:18.1
4. Three hymns are recited in Rev 15-18 reminding of the 
hymns in Rev 4-7.
Furthermore, there is a strong focus on vao^  (7:15; 
15:5,6,8 twice; 16:1,17). The combination wheat, oil, and 
wine which is mentioned under the third seal (6:6) occurs 
in reversed order in Rev 18:13. In Rev 7:2, an angel 
ascends (bid <JcvaToXfj<; f|Xiou. Rev 16:12 introduces the Icings duid 
dcvaxoXfiq fjXiou.
Many important phrases occur in both parts, Rev 4-7 
and Rev 15-18: ^yevero afyia, f) ffiepa f| HEyriX.iT, edXaaca liaX ivn,
KaiOdvatcx;, icai ndv 6po<; xa i vfpoq, a i m tfa i liSdrauv and OEiO)id(; peyaq 
fr/tve ro . The main personnel are God, the Lord, the lamb, 
the living beings, the elders, the angels, and the beast. 
BamXda/PaciXeu*;/ PouhXioaa, atpa, 0p6vcx;, 9vtfiia(uz, (hxnaarnptov, etc.,
1See Mazzaferri, 340-341.
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form the common vocabulary of Rev 4-7 and Rev 15-18. The 
seven spirits of God in Rev 4:5 and Rev 5:6 are contrasted 
with the unclean spirits in Rev 16:13-14 and Rev 18:2. The 
spirit— singular and related to John— is found in Rev 4:2 
and Rev 17:3.
Strong verbal parallels are found between Rev 4-7 
and Rev 19-20. Among others are a white horse (extensively 
dealt with in each case), death and hades, a great multi­
tude, the opening of books, worship, the four corners of 
the earth, the four living beings and the elders, the one 
sitting upon the throne, God, the Lord, and furthermore, 
the lamb, angels, servants, kings and ruling, fire, the 
throne, the open heaven, and so on.
Structural parallels between Rev 4-7 and Rev 19-20 
are the worship scenes that make use of five hymns.1 
These scenes and hymns remind one definitely of Rev 4-5 and 
7. The same personnel and similar language are employed.
See table 41.
1See Morton, 48-50; Shea, "Revelation 5 and 19 as 
Literary Reciprocals," 249-257. Paulien, "The Seven Seals," 
204-206, mentions worship scenes, horse scenes, judgment, and 
the day of wrath as parallels between the seals and Rev 19.
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TABLE 41
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4:1-8:1, 
REV 15:1-18:24, AND 
REV 19:1-20:15
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 15- 19-
7 18 20
Structuring formulas
Koti eiSov
Hexd Toura/TouTo eiSov 
(KOI) {Sou 
(icon) fpcouoa
10
3
7
9
Phrases
icai $5ouoiv (bSqv m tvf|v 
fpcouoa (dx;) <j*ovnv 
fpcouoa (Jioivnv AiYouoav 
&XXo<; frryeJUx;
devotion to fiipXfov/{Ji{5Xiov f|voixPn 
dacd dcvaroXfj<; fjXicro 
dtorpanai icai fcovai icai 3povtai 
oi paciXaq ttV; yfy;
i e p e i q m i  {kxoiAeuaouoiv 
tytvero cd^ ia 
StS6vai So^av 
£S69q airra/aixToiq
f| Sdfyx m i f| Suva^u;
Suvanu; m i «Xouro<;/tic trfc Suvapaos 
oi eCicooi Ttooape^ npeofSuTEpoi 
dq  tovx; ai&vaq w v  afcbvav 
Qnv dq xotiq dimvaq w v  aiaivtov 
d q x fp y ip  
txSucEiv to a{pa 
tv  Tip cnhpavip 
tv TTVEUJiaTl 
tvdmiov tou Opovou 
tm  Tmv peabnov 
taw ra; tvttwnov tou 0p6vou
. rtXouTEiotoi
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
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Table 41— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 15- 19-
7 18 20
Phrases (continued)
f | t£ p a ;  m i  vwcxbq 2 l
f| f |ie p a  f | nryaXri l  i
(bq e d X a c o a  baX ivn  i  2
6 0dvato<; m i  6  l  2
9 u p a  ijvapypivTi iv  xu> obpav tp /obpavo? fjvapYpevoq i  l
fracoq XeuKd; l  2
6 m ftripevos in i to o  8p6vou/o( ica9r|i£voi in i
xouq 0povov<; 10 2
oi m xoucouvxeq in i  tn q  yrV; l  2
KUpioq 6 9e6q 2 3 1
(icupioq) 6  0edq 6 navxoicpdxcop l  3 2
X aX av p i t '  ip o u  l  l
Xipo<; Koci Gdvoctcx; l  l
b X b y o ^ /o iX d ro ix o u fe o u  l  l  3
6 Xbyoq tcro 6eou Koci fi p ap x u p ia  l  l
PCX' ip o u  l  i
by^oq noXuq l  2
ndcvta t d  £9vri 2 3
£0vo<; m i  yhbaoa m i  la o q  2 i
m i  n d v  6po<; m i  vfpo<; l  l
nd<; SoOXoq ( m i  iXeuflepo^) l  2
ncptptiAAcoOai iv  ip ax io u ; l  l
a i  n tf fa i  liSdttov l  i
nfactav ( . . .m i)  n p o an u v fica i 3 2
( in s c a v  ... m i )  n p o o a c u v rp a v  tq> 9ea> 1 2
o i (rfK oci x iao ap e? ) npeojiuxepoi in E c av /n eo o u v x a i
(Koti npoo€xuvr|cav/npo<na)VT)Coumv) 3 1
crEicpoq \vbyaq iyivexo 1 2
6 arito<;... mi x6 iXaiov mi xov oivov 1 1
ai xiocapai yoiviai; tfi<5 ynq 1 1
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Table 41— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 15- 19-
7 18 20
Phrases (continued)
td TEooapa Qpa 8 1 1
m  TEoaapa C$a icai oi JipeojJutEpoi 3 1
$u&ai xpuaoct 1 1
4<ovfi peYdlq 5 2 2
Kpd^ Eiv (frcovri pryot^ Tl 3 1
6 6v icai 6 fjv 1 1
Inroortant Words
6 10 2
1 1
&v9pQmoq 1 7
dpviov 10 3 2
yXSaaaa 2 2
SouXo^ /crovSouXoq 3 1 4
£0voq 2 6
IXeufepoq 1 1
Cmov 16 1 1
9e6q 14 18 11
9r\piov 1 14 5
icupux; 3 6 3
Xa6$ 2 2
1 1 2
Rveupa 3 4 1
upeo^utcpoq 9 1
TQUapxos 1 1
YVC\ 1 3 1
ixuk 8 18
XiXiaq/xaioi IS 6
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Table 41— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
4-
7
Rev
1 5 -
18
Rev
1 9 -
20
Inroortant words (continued) 
ftyux; 5 4 3
dyopdCa 1 1
1 2
d5udo)/tic5uCT|ia 3 1
(Jt&o/ciSn 2 3
a{pa 4 7 2
&ieoXou&<D 1 1
dncouo 9 7 2
dX.r|0iv6q 1 3
&va0aiva> 2 1 2
dvatoXf) 2 1
dvoiym 13 1 2
5 1
djCOKXElVfl) 2 1
dpi0H^ ())/dpi0p6<; 3 1 1
Paailaa/PaaxXeuq/PamXeviaj/PacriXuioa 3 17 7
fty&iov/fHffto*; 8 1 3
Ppovrq 2 1 1
YEfua 3 3
56^ a/5o^ d^ co 5 2
Suvapt^ 3 1
£i;o\xrfa 1 4 1
fpXopai/fpao 9 7 1
4 3 4
fl^pa 3 1
Q&vaxoq 2 1 4
0p6voq 27 S
0ofitapa
(hxnaotnpiov
1
1 1
(pdxiov 1 1 2
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Table 41— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 15- 19-
7 18 20
Important words (continued)
iiatoq
K&topax
Koico/Kaxoicmco/Kaupa/Kavpcm^co
Kipaq
KSjXxXtl
Ki8tipa/Ki0ap(p56<;
tcXaia)
icpd$»
Kpa^ tD/Kpdtoq
Kpipa/KptVCD/Kpim^
XeuKonva/leuKo <;
Myoq
X\x»
papxupia/papxupiov/pdpxuq
vaoq
vucaa)
olvoq
6vopa
6pdw/i8ou
6prf|
6po?
Tcbna)
noi^aivo)
TlpOCTlCUV^ Q)
«6p
cdAjtiY^/caAjtKrcr) <;
CEion6<;/ori(fl
4 1 5
14 5 6
2 5 1
1 4
1 4 1
1 2
2 4
3 3 1
2 1
1 7 6
6 4
1 1 3
1 2
1 2 3
1 6 2
3 2
1 4 1
1 6 3
21 15 9
2 1 1
2 2 1
1 1
7 3 2
1 1
3 2 5
1 4 7
1 2
1 1
2 2
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Table 41— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 15- 19-
7 18 20
Important words (continued)
cicnvri/cicnvoo) l  l
oo^ia 2 l
a$d£o) s l
o^paYi^a/o^pocYi^/Kaxad^paYi^i) 18 l
ooirnpia l  i
lidXivo^  l 2
({tidXri l  10
Rev 21-22a is the most consistently positive part 
of Revelation. Therefore, one finds only positive literary 
parallels with Rev 4-7. Rev 7b provides much of the 
material, since it also has this positive orientation.1 
There are very close similarities; for example, xociiiyxXavei 6 
Qedq nav Sdxpuov 4k xmv 6$0aXfuov aCrauv, 2Siydua, ai mryoti tiS&tmv, 6 8edq xai to  
dtpviov, 6 9p6voq tou 0eou, and 6 Ka&npevoq xou 0p6vou. Precious 
stones, crystal, and glass occur in both parts: 6XidoqIcwmu;, 
KpvauxXX{&D/Kpv<rax\Ao$, odpSiov, apapdYSivoq/cpdpccySos, and li&X ivog/ 
tiaXoq. The number twelve is used twelve times in Rev 4-7
1See Bornkamm, 148-49.
2See, for example, Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse' ou 'Les 
trois apocalypses' de Jean?" 308-310; Jorns, 77.
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and ten 'times in Rev 2l-22a. The number 144 is also found 
in both parts. Se6$ appears twelve times, icupioc; two times, 
xddpviov seven times, and toicvgupa once in Rev 21-22a. This 
is almost as often as they are mentioned in Rev 4-7. in 
Revelation, the word <neriv6a> is found twice in the future 
tense. In both instances, it refers to God. Rev 7:15 
states that God oicnvmoei far orircoug. Rev 21:3, after 
mentioning V) okttvt) tou 0eou , reports that God oienvctoei per avouv, 
that is, with his people.
Rev 22b forms the epistolary conclusion of the Book 
of Revelation, being parallel with the introduction. One 
can also find literary connections between Rev 4-7 and Rev 
22b: nXtiveiv rag oroide; afrmiv, i\ AauiS, ti&op c^oqg/t'tiifig Jnryag liSd-aav, 
dcyyelog, dSeXifco?. SouAbg/auvSoulog, 0e6g, x-upiog, neupa, Xdyog, papropea/ 
paptupia, 7tpooKuveti), and so on. Seven times to  |k£ lio v  is 
mentioned in Rev 22b. It is not to be sealed. There is 
also a strong emphasis on the verb gpxopai. Seven times it 
occurs in Rev 22b and nine times in Rev 4-7, yet, the 
eschatological aspect is much stronger in Rev 22b. (See 
table 42.)
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TABLE 42
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4:1-8:1, 
REV 21:1-22:5, AND 
REV 22:6-21
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 21- 22b
7 22a
Structuring formulas
m i eiSov 10 l
(KOI) i&ri> 7 2 2
(mi) fpcoooa 9 1 1
Phrases
fpcouoa (tin;) $wvf|v (Xtyouaav) s i
cri paatleu; tnq YH? i  i
f| 5o^a m i f| Tpif| s l
etq tou<; oriavaq wv aitavtov 4 l
ix  xou 0p6vau 1 2
tv  Jtvedpcm l l
m i ifyxteiYei 6 Oeoq ndv Saxpuov £k -aav 6<t»6a>4uuv aircuv i  l
in i m v peoijaov l  l
6 Qeoq m i to dcpviov l  2
6 0p6vo<; xou 0eou l  2
6 m9fui£vo<; tou Opovou/oi KaOrji^ voi j^u
xonq 0p6vou<; 10 1
miop^vn Jtupi l  l
Kupux; 6 0e6  ^ 2 2 1
cupioq 6 0eo<; 6 ravroKpdTtop i  i
XaXcCv per1 £pou i  2
6 Xt0o<; locoing 1 3
ye t fcpou 1 2 1
6 oiipavd; m i f| Yn m i i\ OaXaaaa 1 1
f|yr\ (m i) iiBdXaooa 3 1
a i JCTflroti i>SctTtov 1 1
jibtm v (... m i) wpootcuvfiaai to tea 3 1
rXuveiv xdq azoXaq a tm v  1 1
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Table 42— Continued
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4- 21- 22b
7 22a
P hrases ( c o n t in u e d )
V| p\(ja AauiS i
ti&op rnrydq axtov X 2
uifflv lapafiX i 1
Im D o rta n t w ords
tcrf& oq 6 3
1
ftvOpowKx; 1 2
dtpvtov 10 7
5ouXo <;/ct\)v5ouXo<; 3 1
£0voq 2 3
14 12
lopafil 1 1
icupio^ 3 2
\a6q 2 1
nveuiia 3 1
<>i6q 1 2
^V lf| 16 1
5d)Sexa 12 10
6koc6v TEBOEpaicova TEaaape; 1 1
tomk 8 3
XiXidq 15 1
ftyia ; 5 2
&>uc£g> 3
dnccnxo 9 1
dliT0iv6<; 1 1
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Table 42— Continued
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
4 -
7
Rev
21-
22a
Rev
22b
ImDortant words (continued) 
dumip 1 1
Pcunl£ia/paatX£U(;/PaOTXeiio) 3 2
fhfftiov 8 2 7
YEJUB 3 1
Siyduo 1 1 1
86%a S 4
cnxria 1 1
fpXopm 9 1 7
4 4 3
3 1
Odvaxoq 2 2
0povo<; 27 4
laamq 1 3
Kd9r|im 14 1
Korici) 2 1
KpwnaXXi^a/KpuaxaXXoq 1 1
X6yo<; 1 1 6
p ap tu  p e a /p a  p ru p ia 1 3
vucaa) 3 1
6pda>/(5ou 21 6 3
TCiKTO) 7 1
1tpOGKUV&D 3 2
nup 1 1
adpSiov 1 1
OKTTVTl/OXTTVOQ 1 2
opapdYSivoq/o^ dpocY5<x; 1 1
o ^paY i^Q )/o^p (rfi;/icatao4p aY i^o ) 18 1
xipii 5 1
'OdXivoq/'Oaloq 1 2
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Summary
The microstructural analysis of Revelation employed 
in this chapter has provided delimitations of the second 
septet of Revelation. It reaches from Rev 4:1 to Rev 8:1 
and consists of an introductory vision and the description 
of the seven seals. The introductory vision is a double 
scene comprising Rev 4 and Rev 5. The sixth seal has a 
twofold expansion in Rev 7.
The question has been raised whether Rev 4-5 not 
only forms an introduction to the seven seals but also an 
introduction either to the seals and the trumpets1 or even 
to the entire remaining body of the Book of Revelation, 
oftentimes called the apocalyptic part. The latter view is 
favored by several expositors.2 These suggestions,
1See, for example, Wolber, 33, 36, 38.
2See, for example, Fredericks, 149, and Roloff, 
24-25. Vogelgesang, 344, 389, regards Rev 5 as the key to 
the entire book. Fiorenza, Revelation: Vision of a Just 
World. 58, holds that "chapters 4-5 provide not only the 
setting for the breaking of the seals but also the basis 
for the understanding of the whole book." Bornkamm,
13 3-134, 146, 149, understands 8:2-22:6 as the content of 
the seven-seal-book, for the sealed book of Rev 5 can only 
be read after the last seal in 8:1 is opened. He proposes 
to see the seals as a short, abbreviated description of the 
entire content of Revelation. The events of Rev 6 or else 
the events starting with Rev 8:2 are to be explained in the 
light of Rev 5. This view that the book can only be read 
after the opening of the last seal is opposed by Bousset, 
255; Collins, The Combat Mvth. 25; GUnther, 193; and U. B. 
MUHer, 153. Prigent, L*Apocalypse de Saint Jean. 129, 
states: "Mais comment ne pas noter qu'en ce moment qui pour 
la lecture du livre est proprement capital, pas un mot ne 
vient souligner que le rouleau peut enfin etre d£roul£! II 
n'est plus et ne sera plus question de ce livre. Cela 
prouve que 1'image du livre est complete dSs le chap. 5."
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however, are dependent on the question whether or not the 
septets and other sections of the Apocalypse are preceded 
by their own introduction. When each part has its own 
introductory scene, then Rev 4-5 would seem to form the 
introduction to the seven seals only. Since all the 
septenaries as well as the other parts of Revelation are 
prefaced by a specific introductory scene,1 Rev 4-5 must 
be limited to the introduction of the seven seals only.
The microstructural investigation has furnished 
important features which enable one to formulate smaller 
and larger structures and to provide suggestions with 
regard to the interpretation of verses and passages. The 
different sections of the second septet have strong 
interrelations, but the second septet as a whole is also 
somewhat connected to other parts of Revelation and is not 
an isolated piece of literature.
Microstructural Analysis of Rev 8:2-11:18
This study is not an intensive microstructural 
analysis of the entire Apocalypse. It rather deals with
•^As already stated, Rev 1:9-20 is the introduction 
to the seven churches. Rev 8:2-6 introduces the seven 
trumpets. Rev 11:19 prepares the way for the woman and the 
animals, etc. This is discussed below. See also the 
syntactical display in chapter 2 of this study. On the 
introductory scenes of the different visions, see Strand, 
"The 'Victorious-Introduction' Scenes," 267-288; see also 
Stanislas Giet, L1Appealvpse et l'histoire: fetude 
Historioue sur l'APocalvose Johannioue (Paris: Presses 
Universitaires de France, 1957), 158, and Wendland,
376-377.
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two major parts of Revelation, the seals and the trumpets, 
in order to demonstrate a proposed method. Since the 
observations on the seals were quite extensive, this second 
part dealing with the trumpets does not go into all the 
details.
Introductory Scene (Rev 8:2-6)
In order to delimitate the seven seals, it has 
already been necessary to develop the structure of Rev 8:2- 
6, at least in part. Rev 8:2-6 forms the introductory 
vision to the seven trumpets1 as Rev 4-5 has formed the 
introductory vision to the seven seals.2 Both scenes take 
place in heaven. The results, however, are experienced on 
earth.3
Microstructural Details
Both Rev 8:2 and Rev 8:6, which form an inclusion4 
mentioning seven angels and seven trumpets, introduce the
1Some scholars take Rev 8:2-5 as introduction to 
the trumpets; for example, Corsini, 62; Gourgues, "'L'Apo­
calypse' ou 'Les trois apocalypses' de Jean?” 313; and 
Hadorn, who calls it worship in heaven. Others propose Rev 
8:2-6: for example, Kempson, 140; Krodel, 74; Lambrecht,
89; Roloff, The Revelation of John. 106-108; and Strand, 
"The Eight Basic Visions in the Book of Revelation,” 113. 
Hahn, "Zum Aufbau der Johannesoffenbarung,” 154, seems to 
take Rev 8:3-5 as the introduction to the trumpets.
2U. B. Mttller, 185, declares that on the formal 
level Rev 8:2-5 is comparable with Rev 4-5.
3See, for example, Strand, "The 'Victorious-Intro- 
duction' Scenes,” 272-273.
4See, for example, U. B. Mttller, 187.
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angels first. A relative clause follows. Then a finite 
verb occurs.
In Rev 8:3—5^ the terms (Hxnacrnipiov, Xxflavwtoi;, and 
9u^ux(iam appear in the following order:
(A) Oucuumjpiov (8:3)
(B) Xi0av©td<; (8:3)
(C) Ouptapata (rau;jrpooevxcnqxwvdcyfcov) ( 8 :3 )
(D) (hxnatrcnpiov (8 :3 )
(C ') ©upxdpata (tai; mpooeuxcnq xmv dcyuDV) (8:4)
(B') XiPavorcos (8:5)
(A' )  (hxnacrnipiov (8:5 )
The adjective xpuoou<; is first connected with 
XifiavQKdq, but later in 8:3 with doouxotnpiov. The verbs (ottfii 
and Si&opi occur in the first part of the chiasm. They are 
used again in the second part of the trumpets. The verbs 
PrfAAa) and yivo^ on occur in the second part of the chiasm. 
They are used in the first part of the trumpets, ttvopai, 
however, appears also in Rev 11. In both Rev 8:3 and Rev 
8:5 three verbs refer to the other angel. Then, in Rev 
8:5, a further verb, namely iyivovzo, relates the angel's 
actions to natural events.
Moffat, 402, calls this passage "a significant 
interlude.1' Similar Beckwith, 551.
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The term GrffiXoq and the phrase fcvownov xou 0eou/0povou 
also occur in a chiastic order, yet, not totally 
corresponding to the just stated chiastic structure:
(A) Seven angels (8:2)
(B) Another angel (8:3)
(C) (The other) angel (8:4)
(B') (The other) angel (8:5)
(A1) Seven angels (8:6)
(B') comes a little early and (C) somewhat late. 
However, in the case of (B'), the syntax requires the word 
to appear at this place, otherwise the preceding verb would 
be connected with the wrong subject. In (C) the other 
angel is not subject of a sentence as in (B) and (B'), but 
only possessive case.
The phrase £vtfanov xou Oeou/0p6vou is different, since 
the first occurrence of the phrase is found in the 
framework of the passage, whereas the others are found 
within the core. However, perfect chiasms are not to be 
e:q?ected:
(A) ivriwnov xou 0eou (8:2)
(B ) £vdmiov xou Opovou ( 8 : 3 )
( A ' )  £vdwnovxou0eou ( 8 : 4 )
The end of Rev 8:3 resembles 8:4. Both verses use 
a prepositional phrase followed by another preposition with 
noun.
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There is some discussion whether the altar of Rev 
8:3a and the golden altar of Rev 8:3b are identical and 
thus describe the altar of incense,1 or whether they 
should be regarded as two different altars, namely the 
first as the altar of burnt offering and the second as the 
altar of incense.2 Actually, the term altar appears three 
times in Rev 8:3-5:
xSee, for example, Lohse, 49, 57; Mounce, 181; and 
Roloff, 107. Several scholars suggest that in Revelation 
there is only one altar. Therefore, all the altars in Rev 
8:3-4 must refer to the altar of incense. See, for 
example, Charles, 1:226-230; and Morris, 105. Similar 
Loisy, 172; Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament. 
357; and Wikenhauser, 71. Behm, 49, Sweet, Revelation.
142, 160, and Wilcock, 90, hold that the altar of incense 
and the altar of burnt offerings in the earthly sanctuary 
are merged into one single altar in the heavenly sanctuary. 
Similar Lohmeyer, 60, 71.
2See, for example, Bousset, 294; Charlier, 
Comprendre 11Apocalisse. 1:211; Kraft, 135; and Ladd, 125. 
Jon Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 311-321, deals 
extensively with this subject. On pp. 315-316, he states: 
"If the author had intended the reader to equate this first 
altar with the golden altar mentioned later in the verse, 
the adjective 'golden' (to chrusount would have been 
attached to the first mention of altar in this verse, 
rather than the second. If, as I argue below, the altar of 
6:9 is the altar of burnt offering, the first altar of 8:3
is best taken as a reference to that altar . . . .  Note,
however, that the definite article in Rev 1:4 (the seven 
churches) points ahead to the selective list of
congregations in Rev 1:11 . . . . Thus, it is a
grammatical possibility that the definite article could 
reflect a later definition of the altar. However, given 
the prior reference to an altar in 6:9-11, this is 
unlikely." U. B. Miiller, 187, also makes a distinction 
between the altar of incense and the altar of burnt 
offering; however, a mistake must have occurred, for in his 
commentary, the golden altar is identified with the altar 
of burnt offering.
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A The altar (3a)
B The golden altar (3b)
A' The altar (5).
Many scholars agree that the altar from which the 
fire is taken and hurled to the earth is the same altar on 
which the prayers of the saints are offered up,1 that is, 
the altar of incense. On the other hand, it is proposed to 
take the altar of Rev 8:3a and the altar of Rev 8:5 as the 
altar of burnt offering. That means that the angel moves 
from the altar of burnt offering to the altar of incense 
and back to the altar of burnt offering.2
For the following reasons, this study opts for a 
single altar in Rev 8:3-5 acknowledging, however, that the 
Book of Revelation seems to know two altars, the altar of 
burnt offering in Rev 6:9 and the altar of incense in Rev 
8:3-5:
1. In Rev 8:3-5, a movement of the angel to the first
altar is described (fiXdev) , but no further movement from 
one altar to a second altar. Both altar and golden
1See, for example, Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 
95; Ph. E. Hughes, 103-104; Kiddle, 146; Morris, 118;
Rissi, Alpha und Omega. 97; and Roloff, 108. Paulien, 
Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 321, although 
distinguishing the altar in 8:3a from the one in 8:3b, 
seems to identify the altar in 8:3b with the one in 8:5.
He notes: "In Rev 8:5 the altar which received the prayers 
of the saints (vs. 3) becomes the source from which 
judgments are poured out on the wicked in response to those 
prayers."
2See Ladd, 125.
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altar are found so close to each other (8:3) that the 
terms probably should be understood as referring to a 
single object.
2. As shown above, Rev 8:2-6 forms an inclusion. Rev 8:3- 
5 is found within the envelope of the seven angels with 
seven trumpets. Since Rev 8:2-6 thus forms a unit, it 
seems reasonable— with regard to the interpretation of 
the passage— to stay within this section first. Only 
later may Rev 6:9 be added to the discussion. The 
chiastic structure of Rev 8:2-6, presented in table 21, 
has altars in B, D, and B'.1 One would expect that at 
least the altar of B corresponds with the altar of B 1. 
On the other hand, the altars of D and B' are so 
closely related— the place where the prayers of the 
saints are offered up is the place from which the 
judgment comes— that they should be perceived as a 
single altar, namely the altar of incense. If this is 
true, the chiasm would require one to take also the 
altar of B as the same altar.
3. As stated by Paulien, the grammar allows for the 
definite article in 8:3a to "reflect a later definition 
of the altar."2 If, indeed, to(hxruxcriipiovtoxpwouvto 
ivrfmiov tou 0eou is the center of the chiastic structure,
1See above.
2Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 316.
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it makes perfect sense to call the same altar 
Ououxornpiov in B and B' and add the adjective xpuooGv in 
0, thus emphasizing the climax.
4. As there is to (hxnacrnpiov as well as to (hxnacrnpiov to 
Xpuaouv, so there is also Xiflavmrov as well as Xi0ava>t6v 
Xpuaouv. Yet, there is a difference: The censer is 
called golden first, but with the second occurrence of 
this noun, the adjective is omitted. With regard to 
the altar, on the other hand, the noun without 
adjective comes first, and only with the second 
appearance of the noun is the adjective "golden" added. 
In any case, the golden censer and the censer are one 
object only. The same might be true for the altar. In 
both instances, the censer is mentioned in connection 
with the altar (B and B•). Normally, the golden censer 
belongs to the altar of incense, the golden altar, not 
to the altar of burnt offering (Exod 38:1-3; 1 Kgs 
7:48-51). Could it be that the designation "golden 
altar" is reserved for the climax of the chiasm, 
whereas the golden censer is introduced immediately in 
order to help identify the first altar as the same 
altar, namely the golden altar?1
1The close connection of the golden censer to the 
first altar is indicated by the use of the participial 
clause 6%!|nv A.i0av(OTdv xpuoouv following directly the main 
clause icon iordOn tou duounmpiou.
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5. The context seems to indicate that there is a stronger 
relationship between Rev 8:3-5 and Rev 5:8 than between 
Rev 8:3-5 and Rev 6:9-11. Connections between Rev 8:3- 
5 and Rev 6:9-11 are the terms (hxnaorfipiov, &fioq, and xai 
£S69r|. However, &yioq is used for God in 6:10 and for 
the saints in 8:3-4; the verb ££o0n is applied to the 
martyrs in 6:11 and to the other angel in 8:3; and 
(hxniHTTiipiov— the only strong literary connection— refers 
to the altar of burnt offering in 6:9 and, probably, to 
the altar of incense in Rev 8:3-5. On the other hand, 
common words and phrases between Rev 8:3-5 and Rev 5:8 
are xpuoouq,1 9vpukpaux, Yepm/yepi!^ ), and ai jcpooeoxai xmv dcyuov. 
The word "prayer" and the phrase "the prayers of the 
saints" are found only three times in Revelation, once 
in Rev 5:8 and twice in Rev 8:3-4.2 Thus there are 
several strong literary connections between Rev 5:8, 
which belongs to the introductory scene of the seven 
seals, and Rev 8:3-5, which belongs to the introductory 
scene of the seven trumpets. This means that on the 
literary level, Rev 8:3-5 is much closer to Rev 5:8
xpuaaq occur in Rev 5:8, whereas in Rev 8:3 
the A,i0avarcdvxpuaouv is found. These items seem to 
correspond to each other. In each case, the next clause 
that follows introduces incense. Additionally, in 8:3 the 
golden altar is mentioned, which, however, is not found in 
5:8.
2See, for example, Boring, 133.
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than to Rev 6:9-11. In both cases, the prayers of all 
the saints are emphasized, "not only those of the mar­
tyrs in eslO."1 Part of the prayers are certainly 
those of the martyrs. And even if the altars of Rev 
6:9 and Rev 8:3-5 are not identical, nevertheless, the 
trumpets— especially 8:13— might be regarded as an 
answer to the prayer of God's persecuted people.
The Seven Trumpets 
Delimitation of the Passage
The seven trumpets start with Rev 8:7. Each trum­
pet is clearly identified. The last trumpet begins with 
Rev 11:15. The question, however, is where the trumpets 
end. Several suggestions, sometimes related, have been 
made:
1. Many scholars take Rev 11:19 as the end point of the
trumpet vision or as the end of the first part of the
Book of Revelation. This option does not necessarily 
exclude the view that the seventh trumpet includes 
other parts or the rest of Revelation.2
bounce, 182. See also Caird, 107.
2See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 26,
36, who takes Rev 11:19 as the end point of the material
associated with the scroll of Rev 5; Corsini, 62, 164-166, 
206; Desmond Ford, Crisis 1 A Commentary on the Book of 
Revelation. 3 vols. (Newcastle, CA: Desmond Ford 
Publications, 1982), 2:504, 548; Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse' 
ou 'Les trois apocalypses' de Jean?" 312-317; Habershon, 
xxxi; Kempson, 119, 123, 140; Krodel, 74, 189, 231-234; 
Lambrecht, 90; and Lenski, 357-358. Beckwith, 611, states 
"The two parts of v. 19 correspond then with the two parts
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2. Some suggest Rev 11:18 as the end point of the trumpet 
septet. Consequently, Rev 11:19 is the introductory 
vision to a new cycle whose main part starts with
12:l.1
3. Others propose that Rev 11:19 at the same time closes 
one vision and opens another one.2
of v. 18 . . .  . This verse is often taken as introductory 
to chapt. 12; but its connection with that scene, which 
forms a new and quite distinct vision, is much less immedi­
ate than with the preceding.” Roloff, The Revelation of 
John. 103-104, 138-140, states on p. 139: "A large caesura 
lies between 11:19 and 12:1 . . . . In 11:19, the first 
part of the visions has reached its end . . . .  This 
series of visions beginning with 12:1 is not a continua­
tion, but a complementary supplement of everything 
heretofore. John makes a fresh beginning to portray the 
end event from a different perspective." See also Snyder, 
"Combat Myth in the Apocalypse," 97; and Swete, 146. 
Valentine, declares on pp. 265-266: "Rev. 11:19 is the 
climax of all of chs. 1-11, but especially of chs.
4-5 . . . .  Just as in 4:Iff, the author is able to see 
the throne through the open door in the heavenly temple, so 
in 11:19 the temple in heaven is opened and the ark of the 
covenant is seen . . . .  A new prophecy begins at 12:1."
On p. 270, he remarks: "Rev. 11:19 forms an inclusion with 
4:Iff, bringing to a climactic end the first half of the 
book." See further, Robert W. Wall, Revelation. New 
International Biblical Commentary, vol. 18 (Peabody, MA: 
Hendrickson Publishers, 1991), 155; and Wolber, 37, 63,
102.
^Gee, for example, Loisy, 221; C. Mervyn Maxwell, 
God Cares, vol. 2 (Boise, ID: Pacific Press Publishing 
Association, 1985), 58-61, 309-310; Minear, I Saw a New 
Earth. 96-97, 105, 114, 117; Strand, "The Eight Basic 
Visions," 114; Walvoord, The Revelation of Jesus Christ. 
186; Wendland, 378, 380; and Wilcock, 110.
2See, for example, M. Robert Mulholland, Reve­
lation: Holy Living in an Unholy World (Grand Rapids: 
Francis Asbury Press of Zondervan Publishing House, 1990) , 
211, 214. Alford, 666, calls it "concluding and 
transitional."
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4. Finally, the suggestion is made that the seventh
trumpet extends from Rev 11:15 to Rev 13:1s1 or even 
further.2
In any case, there is almost general agreement that 
something new starts with Rev 12. A woman and a dragon are
introduced in Rev 12. In Rev 13, the dragon empowers a
beast from the sea. Then a beast from the earth arises and
instigates the inhabitants of the earth to establish an
image of the beast. The dragon and the beasts belong 
together and form a counter-trinity. The woman is opposed 
to that trinity. Clearly, this is a new part of Revela­
tion. The major evil powers enter the scene. Later in 
Revelation, they will exit in reversed order (Rev 17-20).
However, another significant feature indicates that 
a new part of the book starts. It is a literary device, 
namely, the structuring vision formula. The importance of 
the formula icai eJSov has already been stressed. Yet, at the 
end of Rev ll and the beginning of Rev 12, the aorist 
passive of 6pdo) instead of the aorist active is used to 
designate a new section. It is the formula (Kcci) &49r|. This
1See Hahn, "Zum Aufbau der Johannesoffenbarung," 
154. Charlier, Comprendre 1*Apocalisse. 204-205, 256-257, 
takes this decision, but in his opinion, "la septi&me 
trompette introduit quatre sequences" (256). The first 
consists of Rev 11:15-12:12 and has the following elements: 
A Liturgy (11:15-18)
B Vision (11:19-12:9)
A' Liturgy (12:10-12).
2See the discussion on the third woe below.
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formula occurs just three times in Revelation and is found 
in Rev 11:19; 12:1; and 12:3.1
Thus, a new part of Revelation starts with Rev 12, 
actually with Rev 11:19, for it is introduced by Rev 
11:19.2 The unique formula (KOti) d>$0r| connects Rev 11:19 
with Rev 12. A further link between Rev 11:19 and Rev 
12:1-3 is the phrase dv ta otipawp in Rev 11:19; 12:1; and 
12:3. (See table 43.)
Taking a closer look at Rev 11:19, one detects that 
this verse is a fitting introduction to the next major part 
of Revelation. Rev 4-5, the introduction to the seven
seals, reports a throne scene. According to Rev 7:15,
throne and temple are related and belong together. Thus, 
indirectly the heavenly temple is in view in Rev 4-5. The
same is true for Rev 8:2-6, the introductory scene to the
seven trumpets. Utensils of the sanctuary are mentioned in 
this passage. Rev 11:19 uses the word vao^ twice. John is 
allowed to see the innermost part of the heavenly sanctuary 
containing the ark of the covenant. All three introductory 
visions have their setting in the heavenly temple.
xIt seems that Charlier, Comorendre 11Apoca1isse. 
263, is the only one, besides this study, who has made this 
observation.
2See, for example, Rousseau, 196.
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TABLE 43
THE BEGINNING OF THE FOURTH PART 
OF REVELATION
Scene Vision
Concept
Prelude Focus Location
Scene 1: 
(11:19)
m i
Temple
opened iv  xto oupavtp
the ark 
of the 
covenant
Scene 2: 
(12:1-2)
a great 
sign
6vxm otipcrvtp
a woman 
clothed 
with the 
sun
Scene 3: mi dfy0r| another 
(12:3) sign
m iiSoi) a great 
red
dragon
iv  xq> oilpcrvG)
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Yet, there are two more connections with introduc­
tory visions. The phrase icon Vivoim 6 vao? tou 0eou 6 ivxu otipavw mi 
(&4>en in Rev 11:19 reminds one of Rev 4:1: jxeux toruxa riSov, mi 
iSovi 9upo fjvEtpryp^vri tv xu oiipavm.1 In Rev 4:1, John sees in a 
vision an open door in heaven. In Rev 11:19, the temple in 
heaven is opened, and a vision is seen by John.
Furthermore, four of the five elements mentioned in 
Rev 11:19, namely lightnings, voices, thunders, earthquake, 
and a heavy hail, also occur in Rev 8:5. Only the hail is 
missing there. Three of them— lightnings, voices, and 
thunders— are found in Rev 4:5. These elements are thus 
fitting components of introductory visions. An intensifi­
cation takes place, however, the farther one gets in the 
Book of Revelation. Therefore more elements are mentioned 
with each major part of Revelation.2
On the one hand, the introductory vision Rev 11:19 
is linked to the succeeding material by the formula (icai) 
dtyOri and the phrase iv xw otipavqj. Thereby one knows that a 
new section has started and that the trumpets end with Rev 
11:18. On the other hand, Rev 11:19 is not totally 
identical with the next few verses, otherwise it could not 
function as an introductory vision or this vision would 
also comprise the next few verses. But Rev 11:19 is
•^See also Thomas, Revelation 1-7. 3 35.
2See Lambrecht, 93-94.
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different from Rev 12:1 and Rev 12:3, because the term 
oificiov is only applied to the two latter verses.
Furthermore, the focus of Rev 11:19 is on an object— the 
ark of the covenant— whereas with Rev 12:1 and Rev 12:3 the 
focus is on living creatures, a woman and a dragon.
In conclusion, the seven trumpets start with Rev 
8:2 and end with Rev 11:18. Rev 11:19 already belongs to 
the next part, functioning as an introductory sanctuary 
vision.
The Structure of the 
First Trumpet
The first four trumpets are very short. The first 
consists of one verse only. No vision/audition formula is 
used. The verb iyEveto is followed by a twofold enumera­
tion, namely the elements hail and fire. The appearance of 
these elements is further specified by the participial 
clause iictuyii^va tv afyiaa. Although blood is a third element, 
it is not counted as such because of its location in the 
participial clause and because of its different case. The 
place where the effect of the trumpet is felt is the earth. 
At the end of Rev 8:7, three similar clauses are used. The 
first two are almost identical. Only Tfyqyrfe i-s replaced by 
xmvSevSpmv. The last clause also employs m i and KaxmaxTi, but 
the term "the third" is replaced by "all", na^ xopro^ X^ ttfX)^ * 
(See table 44.)
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TABLE 44
THE FIRST TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (8:7)
1. —  The first (angel) blew the trumpet
2. —  Action:
(1) It came about
(a) Hail
(b) Fire
mixed with blood
(2) It was thrown on the earth
3. —  Result:
(1) A third of the earth burned up
(2) A third of the trees burned up
(3) All green grass burned up
The Structure of the 
Second Trumpet
The second trumpet also consists of action and the 
result. This time, just one verb is used for the first 
part, but again a threefold result is mentioned. All three 
clauses employ the word tpiTOV. Otherwise, they are not 
very similar. The second trumpet puts the emphasis on 
OdXoooa, not on the earth. @dXoooa appears three times.
(See table 45.)
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TABLE 45
THE SECOND TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (8:8-9)
1. —  The second angel blew the trumpet
2. —  Action:
(1) A burning mountain was thrown 
into the sea
3. —  Result:
(1) A third of the sea became blood
(2) A third of the sea creatures 
died
(3) A third of the ships were 
destroyed
The Structure of the 
Third Trumpet
In Rev 8:10, litsaev is found twice. In the first 
case, it is followed by one prepositional phrase; in the
second case, by two prepositional phrases. 'Aotfip occurs in
8:10 and is repeated in 8:11, whereby the name 'AyivOo? is 
added. The latter term is repeated in the next clause and 
referred to in the last clause (£micptiv9noav) . Two results 
of the plague are mentioned. The emphasis is on waters 
which occurs three times. A third is found in Rev 8:10 and
11. The plague affects a third of the rivers and all 
fountains. A third of the waters become wormwood. (See 
table 46.)
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TABLE 46
THE THIRD TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (8:10-11)
1. ~  The third angel blew the trumpet
2. —  Action:
(1) A burning star fell from heaven
(2) It fell
(a) On a third of the rivers
(b) On the fountains
3. —  Explanation:
The name of the star is wormwood
4. —  Result:
(1) A third of the waters became 
wormwood
(2) Many people died from the bitter 
waters
The structure of the 
Fourth Trumpet
The term toxpvxov dominates the fourth trumpet. It 
is found five times in this verse and is implied a sixth 
time, namely at the very end of the verse. However, the 
emphasis seems to be on the heavenly bodies and their 
ability to provide light. A threefold action is described. 
The second half of the verse is introduced with Iva which 
normally denotes purpose ("in order that a third might be 
darkened"), but which also can describe result ("so that a
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third was darkened").1 in this context, the latter option 
seems to be preferable. The threefold action is followed 
by a threefold result. The last three lines— understood 
here as result— look like a parallelism whereby the last 
line is incomplete.
TABLE 47 
THE FOURTH TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (8:12)
1. —  The fourth angel blew the trumpet
2. —  Action:
(1) It was struck
(a) A third of the sun
(b) A third of the moon
(c) A third of the stars
3. —  Result:
(1) A third of them darkened
(2) The day did not shine its third
(3) The night likewise
Announcement of the Three Woes
This septet is somewhat different from the other 
septenaries in Revelation. It contains a special introduc­
tion to the last three trumpets. A vision/audition formula
■^See Walter Bauer, Griechisch-Deutsches Worterbuch 
zu den Schriften des Neuen Testaments und der iibriaen 
urchistlichen Literatur. 5th rev. and augmented ed. 
(Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1971), 746-747.
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brings about a marked caesura and introduces an eagle or a 
vulture. This bird identifies the remaining trumpets as 
three woes. The vulture is described by two constructions 
using a participle each. For the first time, direct speech 
is used within the trumpet section. The woes affect those 
who dwell on earth. (See table 48.)
TABLE 48
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE LAST THREE TRUMPETS
Vision/
Audition
Content
(8:13)
1. I saw and 
heard A vulture
(1) Flying in midheaven
(2) Saying with a loud voice:
Threefold woe
(a) Affected: the earth dwellers
(b) Reason: Three other trumpets
The Structure of the 
Fifth Trumpet
U. B. Mttller suggests the following structure for
the fifth trumpet:1
1. Introduction (9:1-2)
2. Activity of the locusts (9:3-6)
3. Description of the locusts (9:7-11)
XU. B. Miiller, 193.
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The fifth trumpet is much longer than the previous 
trumpets were. After the formula icai 6 nsiucxoq ftyyeXoq toataurcv, 
the vision formula icon dSov occurs. Then, several blocks of 
material ara found which may form a chiastic structure. 
Before providing a structure for the entire fifth trumpet, 
structures for the smaller units are furnished.
Looking at Rev 9:lb-3a, one detects a kind of 
inclusion. (See table 49.)
TABLE 49 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:1b-3a
(1) A star £k tcru oupavcru fallen ei^tnvynv
(2) Key given to $peaxcx;rfy;dpuccou
(3) 4p£ap xffc dtpuaoou opened
(4) Koaxvoq rose £kxou $peaxoq like kojtvo  ^from a 
great furnace
(5) Sun and air darkened £k xou koctou xou <t>peaxo^
(6) Locusts coming £k  xou kohcvou ri<; xqv ynv
The phrase dq tt|v yfiv occurs in 9:1 and in 9:3.1 In 
the first verse, a star from heaven has fallen to earth. 
In Rev 9:3a, locusts from the smoke come on the earth.
1See also Rousseau, 191.
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Between these two groups of creatures, the bottomless pit 
and the smoke dominate the picture. Qpeap as well as mxvog 
are found four times each in Rev 9:lb-3a. Whereas <frpeap 
dominates the first part of the paragraph, mnvoq dominates 
the second part.
A chiasm is found in Rev 9:3b-5 formed by the 
occurrence of the expression wxi £5o6n aircoiq in 9:3b and 9:5. 
(See table 50.)
----------------------------------------------
TABLE 50 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:3b-5
(1) mi £5o8n airtaiq power like axopxiot have (3b)
(2) mi fcppeOn criwoig that they should not (tva nh) 
hurt (4):
(a) grass
(b) green things
(c) trees
(d) except people lacking the seal of 
God
(3) mi £860v\aurov; that they should not (Ivapij) kill, 
but (dXX* (iTj) torture people like a OKopmo; (5)
Between these two phrases mi £ppe&n ocittociq appears.1 Three 
elements are introduced that the locusts are not allowed to
1See also Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 447; and 
idem, The Book of Revelation. 101.
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hurt. On the other hand, people who do not have the seal 
of God may be hurt. Rev 9:6 discusses the reaction of the 
humans that are affected. After the first rai £S60n orCraxiq
(9:3), the term iE,oucrict is found twice, including a
comparison with scorpions. After the second rai &5o6n aitxaxq
(9:5), the noun f3aaavt0)i6q and its verb occur three times.
Again there is a comparison with the scorpion. In Rev 9:3b 
the term &;o\xna is mentioned, but not defined. The second 
occurrence of rai £560r| ataaiq and the succeeding phrase 
specify the term iEpooia in 9:3b. It is the power to 
torture. But the power does not include the permission to 
kill.
Rev 9:5 also mentions five months. These five 
months are again found in Rev 9:10.
After the star and the locusts, human beings are 
introduced in 9:4. Rev 9:6 concentrates on them. The 
first part of 9:6 is a synthetic parallelism. The same is 
true for the second part of this verse. These two 
parallelisms form an external synonymous parallelism. Rev 
9:6a and Rev 9:6b repeat the same thought. All four verbs 
appear in the future tense.1
A rai £v xai$ f|i£pai^  ixzivau; (ftnjomxnv oi &v6powtoi tov Odvaxov
B rai oi> |ifi etiprpouoiv afabv,
A 1 m i  gftiButiTpouoiv ditoOavefv 
B ' m i  $euYEi 6 ddvaxoq dot' atiruv.
1See J. M. Ford, Revelation. 144.
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Starting with Rev 9:7, a description of the locusts 
follows. If one uses content analysis, this description 
reaches up to Rev 9:11. However, on the literary level, an 
inclusion cuts it shorter. The phrases fyioux frDtoi^/c&£ ... h a w  
... dq JtoXqiov are found in 9:7 and 9:9 and form the 
inclusion.1 Seven times the conjunction Kori appears in 
these verses.2 (See table 51.)
--------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 51
THE DESCRIPTION OF THE LOCUSTS (9:7-9)
(1) Appearance of the locusts like fcncoiq prepared d?
TtoX^ ov
(2) Heads like . . . like . . .
(3) Faces like . . .
(4) Hair like . . .
(5) Teeth like . . .
(6) Chests/breastplates like . . .
(7) The sound of their wings like the sounds of
chariots of many bcmv rushing d^ noteiiov
The last two verses of this paragraph, namely Rev 
9:10-11, differ from the preceding verses. Though 
depicting also the appearance of the locusts, they describe 
their tails, including their powerful effect as well as the
1See also Rousseau, 192.
2See Lenski, 292-293.
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king of the locusts. The words (&<; and 5^ oio<; so frequently 
found in Rev 9:7-9 are virtually missing in these two 
verses. Only fyoiog appears once in Rev 9:10, yet this 
verse surpasses all the former comparisons in length and 
diverges from them in structure. On the other hand, in Rev 
9:10-11 and especially in vs. 10, several words and phrases 
refer back to similar or identical expressions in Rev 
9:1-5.
Tables 52 and 53 provide a structure of the fifth 
trumpet. Table 52 dealing with the structure of the fifth 
trumpet, lists the vocabulary (i.e., words and phrases) 
essential for this structure. Table 53 goes into more 
detail, however, without furnishing Greek words.1 In the 
center of the chiasm and in the center of both B and B ', 
human beings are found.2
1Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 447; and idem, The 
Book of Revelation. 101-102, has suggested a more or less 
identical structure to the one found in this study. 
Lohmeyer, 75, divides into three subsections, namely 9:1-2, 
9:3-6, and 9:7-11. To a certain degree, this outline 
resembles the structure suggested in this study, although 
the latter is more detailed.
2See Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 102-103.
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TABLE 52 
THE FIFTH TRUMPET— VOCABULARY
Vision/ Content
Audition (9:1-11)
1. —  The fifth angel blew the trumpet
(la)
2. I saw (A) A star and the pit xfiq dtfKxroou
(lb-3a)
(B) 'AxpiSeq (3b-5)
(1) with ^owria tncopjriou
(2) In order that 
dSucrporxriv xou<; dvdpunou*;
( 3 ) For pfiVOq 7CEVTE
(C) People desire to die 
and cannot find death
(6)
(B') The appearance tfiv dncpi&ov
(7-10)
(1) With £2;ouoia in their 
tails like CKopmoig
(2 ) ’ASuefjoca touq dvOpaucoug
(3) For pijvag TtevtE
(A ' )  The angel tifc&fKxHKn) (11)
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TABLE 53
THE FIFTH TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (9:1-11)
1. —  The fifth angel blew the trumpet (la)
2. I saw (A) A star fallen from heaven (lb-3a)
(1) Given the key of the abyss
(2) He opened the abyss
(3) Smoke went up
(4) Sun and air darkened by smoke
(5) Locusts came forth
(B) Locusts (3b-5)
(1) Power given to them like 
power of scorpions
(2) Allowed to hurt people
(3) Not to kill, but to 
torture people (5 months)
(4) Torture like that of a 
scorpion
(C) People seek death and do 
not find it (6)
(B') Description of locusts (7-10)
(1) Their appearance
(a) Appearance like 
horses
(b) Heads
(c) Faces
(d) Hair
(e) Teeth
(f) Chests/breastplates
(g) The sound of wings
(2) Tails like scorpions with 
power to hurt people (5 
months)
(A') The king of the locusts (11)
(1) The angel of the abyss
(2) His name is the destroyer
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Announcement of the 
Second Woa
Rev 9:12 provides a short transition from the fifth 
to the sixth trumpet. The first part of this verse looks 
back at the first woe, whereas the second part introduces 
the second woe. The first woe is identical with the fifth 
trumpet. The second woe is a synonym for the sixth 
trumpet.
The structure of the 
Sixth Trumpet
The sixth trumpet is similar to the sixth seal
insofar that it also has a twofold expansion. Again, the
different parts are dealt with separately, for it is easier
to work with smaller units first and later compare them
with each other.
Rev 9:13-21
This passage is divided into three subsections by 
U. B. MUller:1
1. Preparation for the plague (9:13-16)
2. Appearance and activity of the host of horses (9:17-19)
3. Reaction of the survivors (9:20-21).2
In the first three verses of this section, the term 
frfYeXoq appear four times, twice in the singular and twice
XU. B. MUller, 196.
2Lohmeyer, 78, suggests the same threefold outline 
for Rev 9b.
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in the plural. Rev 9:13-I4a seems to form a small chiastic 
structure:
A 6 Ekicx; ScfyzXoq iaaXTtiaev
B Koci ■fyzauaa Qcjvffv piav XtyovrxL
A ' ta> iicap dtyyeXq), 6 £%o)v tnv oddmyya
The concept of giving a command and fulfilling the command 
seems to prevail in this section. In Rev 9:14, the voice 
from the altar gives a command to the sixth angel. This 
charge is carried out in Rev 9:15. A fourfold time element 
is contained in Rev 9:1s.1 (See table 54.)
--------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 54 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:14b-15a
A Charge: Xvaov xovq xiaaapaq dc/yeXooq
(1) Participle: touqSeSe^voug
(2) Prepositional phrase denoting place:
(a) txi -H& notapm xto peyaXq> Etypa-qi
A ' Realization: wxi iXxtOvpccv o( XEOcapeq &77EX01
(1) Participle: o(fjtoijAaopivot
(2) Prepositional phrase denoting time:
(a) dq  ttjv fipav
(b) Kaif|i£pav
(c) Kai p.f|va
(d) KoriivtavTov
1See, for example, Lilje, 153.
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The same concept of charge/realization is found in 
Rev 9:15b-19. The phrase Iva dmorctEivaxjiv to xpixov xmv dvepdwaov 
describes the reason and goal of the release of the four 
angels. In Rev 9:18, this phrase occurs again: dnEKTtivOrpav 
toxpixovtov<Jcv9ptiMaov. This time, however, the phrase 
indicates fulfillment of the goal. At the same time, it is 
connected to the phrase dro tfiv xpuSv mlTTytov xouxwv. Part of the 
first phrase and part of the second are found again in Rev 
9:20: tetri oi Xoutot xrijv dvdptomov, o£ ovk dnacxrivOncctv £v xaxq 7tlrr/triq 
xotuxai^ .
Whereas Rev 9:13-I5a forms a kind of introduction 
to the decisive events of the sixth trumpet, the phrase 
describing the killing of humankind is an important element 
in the rest of the section. Before discussing a major part 
of this section, one has to notice the perfect chiasm in 
Rev g ^ b - l S . 1 (See table 55.)
In Rev 9:16-17, a shift takes place from hearing to 
seeing. John hears the number of the horsemen. Then he 
sees the appearance of the horses, the appearance of the 
horsemen, and again the appearance of the horses.
1See also Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 384; 
and Rousseau, 193.
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TABLE 55 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:17b-18
A  nxi ix. xcov (rcoturasv avcmv fcwiopeuetai
B Three elements:
(1) «0p
(2) Kai Kanvd^
(3 ) icai 9eiov.
(c ) <5tmo ttov xpuuv nAnydiv -covnuv dnacrd vOrpav to
xpixov td>v dv6poreDDV,
B ' Three elements:
(1) K^xouicopoq
(2) <ai xou kobcvou
(3) Kai xou 0Eiou
A 1 xou £wiop£uo(ievou &c xmv oxopaxrov orCmov.
(a ) taxi 6 <kpi0pdq xmv oxpaxeupdxmv xou iracucou Sur^upiaSe; pupia&uv,
(1 ) fpcouoa xov dpifipov otitvfitv.
(2 ) Kcti obwc, eiSov,
(b) xovx; Ijoxou*; iv xfj bpaoEi
( a * ) Kcti xouqKa9ryievou<; £«• aiwuv . . .
(b1) Kcti cti KE$aXai xmv Iroaov.
As just seen, an inverted order is found with the 
description of horses and horsemen in Rev 9:1 7. The horses 
are mentioned first. Then the riders appear. However, the
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breastplates mentioned next seem to refer to the riders.1 
Then the description of the horses follows.
Kai a&xax; ei5ov,
(A) touc; fraanx; iv  Tfj dptiaei
(B )  x a i to u ^ ic a 9 r | i iv o u ^ £ n *  a inm v.
(B1) txpvxaq Ocopamq. . .
(A ') rai ai KBfaXai rav Ijdbdv .
The description of the horsemen consists of a participial 
clause, whereas the much longer characterization of the 
horses consists of nominal and verbal clauses (9:17-19).
To s o m e  e x t e n t ,  t h e  t h r e e f o l d  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  r i d e r ' s  
b r e a s t p l a t e s — rropivcro<; K a i fa tK iv ttv o u g  x o i  fleuaSeig (9:17) — r e m in d s  
o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  e le m e n t s  p r o c e e d i n g  f r o m  t h e  m o u th  o f  t h e  
h o r s e s ,  n a m e ly  jr iip  K a i Kamvog r a i  0e iov (9:17).
The term rafratai is found twice in Rev 9:17 and once 
in Rev 9:19.2 In both verses, a comparison is made; 
however, in one case it is connected to the heads and in 
the other, linked to the tails. In these comparisons,
xIt is possible, yet improbable, that bxpvxa$ Otbparag 
refers to both riders and horses. The next clause, in any 
case, is clearly linked to horses. See, Mounce, 202.
2Charlier, Comprendre 1*Aoocalisse. 229, states: 
"Non seulement la bouche (w. 17,18,19), la t§te (w. 17, 
17,19) et leur action de tuer (w. 15,18,20) sont 
mentionndes trois fois . . . , mais surtout leurs 'armes' 
et leur parade sont triples dgalement puisque au feu, A la 
fumde et au soufre qui sortent de leurs gueules (w. 17 et 
18) correspondent les qualit£s de leur portrail qui est de 
feu, d'hyacinthe et de soufre (v. 17).”
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animals appear. Lions are found in 9:17 and serpents in 
9:19. Horses are also mentioned in both verses.
The structure of Rev 9:19 may consist of a kind of 
inclusion on the content level. The term o^vxriot probably 
corresponds with the verb d&K&o. The same usage was 
already found in Rev 9:3-4,10. Thus, these two terms form 
the inclusion. (See table 56.)
TABLE 56 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:19
(A) The power of the horses is in
(1) The mouths and
(2) The tails
(2) The tails are like serpents
(1) Having heads 
(A') With them they do harm
The chiasm of Rev 9:17b-18 has already been 
mentioned above.1 Now it has to be expanded. Table 57 
provides a structure of Rev 9:17-19.
1See also Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 108.
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TABLE 57
THE APPEARANCE OF THE HORSES IN REV 9:17b-19
(A) The heads of the horses: like heads of lions
(B) Out of their mouths: fire, smoke, sulphur
(C) By these three plagues, a third of 
’humankind was killed
(B') Fire, smoke, sulphur: out of their mouths
(A1) Power of the horses: in mouths and in tails
which are like serpents, having heads
The last two verses of this pericope, namely 
Revelation 9:20-21, describe the remaining two thirds of 
humankind. (See table 58.)
TABLE 58 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 9:20-21
The rest of humankind (20)
(1) oii8£ urcEvotfjccv &k the works of their hands
so that they might not worship
(a) The demons and
(b) The idols (five kinds of material, 
three incapabilities)
(2) icaio<>petEv6rpav£k their murders, sorceries, 
immorality, and thefts (21)
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These verses state twice that they did not repent 
but worshiped demons and idols.1 Obviously, the intention 
of the sixth plague was to lead the remaining people to 
repentance. This goal, however, was not achieved.
Table 59 provides a structure of the entire 
paragraph without going into details.
---------------------------------------------------
TABLE 59
THE SIXTH TRUMPET (WITHOUT EXPANSION)
Vision/ Content
Audition (9:13-21)
(1) The sixth angel and his 
commission (13-15):
(a) Releasing the four angels
(b) Goal: to kill a third of 
humankind
(1) Number of riders (16)
(1) Horses, riders, and their 
effect on humankind (17-19):
(a) Horses and riders
(b) Goal achieved: a
third of humankind 
was killed 
(a1) Horses
(2) Humankind's reaction (20-21): 
Indirect goal not achieved, no 
repentance by rest of humankind
1See Rousseau, 193.
1. And I heard
2. I heard
3. And so I 
saw
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The goal to kill a third of humankind in Rev 9:15c 
and the achieved goal in Rev 9:18 are identical on the 
literary level. However, Rev 9:18 adds an additional 
prepositional phrase which is found slightly modified in 
Rev 9:20a. Thus, both 9:15c and 9:18 furnish the 
vocabulary for 9:20a. The latter, however, is formulated 
with the particle o<>. Yet, the common vocabulary points to 
the fact that all three verses belong together and 
supplement each other.
The expansion in Rev 10-lla
Most scholars divide Rev 10-lla into two scenes.1 
Gtlnther, however, perceives three visionary scenes instead 
of just two:
1. The angel with the scroll (Rev 10)
2. The measuring of the temple (Rev 11:1-2)
3. The two witnesses (Rev 11:3-13).2
This decision seems plausible as long as content analysis 
is employed; but looked at from the literary level, one 
notices that it cuts straight through the direct speech in 
Rev 11:1-3, separating it into two parts. Therefore, it
1See, for example, Boring, 139-142; Collins, The 
Apocalypse. 64; Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 108; and 
Wikenhauser, 81.
2Giinther, Per Nah- und Enderwartunashorizont in der 
Apokalvpse des heiliaen Johannes. 215. See also, Wilfrid 
J. Harrington, Understanding the Appealvpse (Washington,
DC: Corpus Books, 1969), 145, 150, 152.
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has to be rejected. Although Rev 11:1-2 seems to be a 
somewhat distinct scene, it must not be separated from Rev 
11:1-11.1
A more detailed outline containing the following 
elements is also provided by GUnther:
Rev 10:
10:l-3a Description of the angel
10:3b-7 Thunder audition including sealing and scene of 
swearing an oath
10:8-11 Prophetic investiture 
Rev 11:
11:1-2 The measurement of the temple
11:3-13 The two witnesses
11:14 Reference to the second and third woe (11:14)2 
Two more outlines are presented. They function as 
representatives of the other attempts to structure Rev 10- 
lla. Kempson divides Rev 10-lla in this way:3
xSee, for example, Bousset, 325; and Pohl, 2:69.
2Gtinther, Per Nah- und Enderwartunashorizont in der 
Apokalvpse des heiliaen Johannes. 216-217.
3Kempson, 140. See also Allan McNicol, "Revelation 
11:1-14 and the Structure of the Apocalypse," Restoration 
Quarterly 22 (1979): 199. u. B. MUller, 205, 208, agrees 
with this outline of Rev 11 and subdivides into 11:3-6 and 
11:7-13. Roland Bergmeier, "Die Buchrolle und das Lamm 
(Apk 5 und 10)," Zeitschrift fUr die neutestamentliche 
Wissenschaft und die Kunde der alteren Kirche 76 (1985): 
236, has an outline of Rev 10 which is similar to that of 
GUnther. Lohmeyer, 80, suggests three sections covering 
10:1-4; 10:5-7; and 10:8-11 which corresponds with the 
suggestion of this study. Rev 11a is divided by Lohmeyer, 
84, in 11:1-6 and 11:7-14. "Auch in der strophischen
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Rev 10:
10:1-7 The angel and the thunders 
10:8-11 The scroll 
Rev 11:
11:1-2 The measurement of the temple 
11:3-13 The two witnesses 11:3-13
Giblin, who is rather interested in structures, has 
still another suggestion. He also furnishes microstruc- 
tural details which are mentioned later. This is his basic 
outline:1 
Rev 10:
10:1-4 The thunders 
10:5-8 Command to take the scroll 
10:9-11 Prophetic task 
Rev 11:
11:1-2 Introduction: symbolic action 
11:3-6 Two witnesses 
11:7-10 Their martyrdom
11:11-13 Resurrection, ascension, and success2
Gliederung sind beide Abschnitte unterschieden. Der erste 
zeigt 3 Strophen zu je 9 Zeilen; der zweite 4 Strophen zu 
je 7 Zeilen, so dafl das ganze Kapitel ein siebenstrophiges 
Gefiige darstellt."
Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 109, 112; idem, 
"Revelation 11.1-13," 438-446. U. B. MUller, 200, differs 
slightly from Giblin and takes Rev 9:1-2, Rev 9:5-7, and 
Rev 9:8-11 as subsections. Thus, he is in accord with this 
study.
2Charlier, Comprendre 11Apoca1isse. 241, has the 
same outline of Rev 11 that Giblin suggests.
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After this brief review of literature, a detailed 
microstructural analysis can be undertaken.
Rev 10:1-11. Rev 10:1-11 is the first part of the 
expansion of the sixth trumpet. The main characters are a 
strong angel, a voice from heaven, John, and to a certain 
degree, the seven peals of thunder.
The first two verses of Rev 10 describe the strong 
angel. Six characteristics are listed.1 Two participial 
clauses are followed by three nominal clauses. The last 
two of them each contain a comparison each. The subsequent 
participial clause contains the expression tv -cfj xeipi atooo 
fhfftapiSiov f|vapypevov which is found slightly modified another 
two times in Rev 10. The description of the angel ends 
with two verbal clauses. The first one contains the words 
diti xnq OaXdooriq ... £xi tfjq yf^ . This phrase also occurs another 
two times in Rev 10. In Rev 10:6, it is part of a larger 
phrase which also mentions heaven. The other verbal clause 
(10:3) prepares the way for the seven peals of thunder 
which follow.
The two sentences in Rev I0:3b-4a are built the 
same way. A subordinate clause starting with Kai fixe is 
followed by a main clause which begins with a verb. The
1See William H. Shea, "The Mighty Angel and His 
Message," in Symposium on Revelation— Book I: Introductory 
and Exegetical Studies, ed. F. B. Holbrook, Daniel and 
Revelation Committee, vol. 6 (Silver Spring, MD: Biblical 
Research Institute, 1992), 283.
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verb of the first main clause is repeated by the second
temporal clause.
3b rai fae fxpa^ EV
i\6kvpctv ai facta ppovtai
4 Kai free ^XdXr|oav ai imct Ppovtai
fjpeAJLov Ypa^av
Adding Rev 10:3a and Rev 10:4b, the following pattern 
emerges: Not only are (bcpaJjev and &XrfAnoav repeated; ypaQexv,
though in another verbal form and in another main clause 
instead of in a subordinate clause, is also reiterated. 
’EXdA.Tpav appears three times. In each instance, it is part 
of the phrase iXAXrpav at £jcta Ppovtai. This phrase seems to be 
stressed in the first part of Rev 10.1 (See table 60.)
TABLE 60 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 10:3-4
SicpaJjev (main clause)
rati gKpa^ ev (temporal clause) 
gXdXrpav ai gjrtd Ppovtai (main clause)
Kai 6te tldXnoav ai £7tta Ppovxai (temporal clause) 
fjpcXXov YP&fav (main clause)
& iXdXipav at frnd ppovtai (relative clause) 
)tf)YpdV(K (main clause)
^und, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 391-392, 
perceives a chiasm reaching from 10:2 to 10:5.
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In Rev 10:5-7, the angel is mentioned again. Two 
activities are described after stating that he was tonka ini 
ttV; 0aXricOTi<; kcci ini try; yry;. The latter phrase refers back to 
Rev 10:2. His actions were (1) raising his hand to heaven 
and (2) swearing by the creator. In a threefold parallel­
ism, the extent of the creation is described (10:6).
tov oiipavov 
Kai td  to  atom
Kai ti|v yijv 
Kai ta  to  atofj
Kai tnv Bdlaooav 
Kai td to atof)
The second element of each pair is identical. OOpavo^ was 
mentioned in Rev 10:1 in connection with the strong angel 
from heaven, rii and Qabaaaa were already found in Rev 10:2 
and 5 in connection with the strong angel, yet in reversed 
order. This might be due to the order of vs. 5 and the 
intent to create a small chiastic structure.
5 ini try; GaAdacny;
Kai ini tiiq yn?
... eiq xov oiipavov
6 tdv oiipavov
... Kai tttv Yf[V 
... xai Trjv edXaooav
Angel and creator are associated by the use of identical 
vocabulary. A time element is found in Rev 10:7.1
1See also Shea, "The Mighty Angel and His Message,"
317.
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In Rev 10:8, the voice which had already spoken in 
Rev 10:4, recurs. The sane wording is used in both places 
with the exception that instead of one participle, the 
second occurrence of the phrase uses two participles. This 
voice speaks again. Two imperatives come right away, 
followed by the two phrases (5i0X<ov to Vivetprftievov £v xfj %api xou 
dcn&ou and xou ddtuxcx; ini xffc OaXdooqq K a i ini Tfjq yiy;, which belong 
to the basic description of the angel and appear in Rev 
10:1-2 in the same order.
The direct speech of the angel in Rev 10:9b 
corresponds with the experience of John in Rev 10:1c,1 
underlining the idea that the word of God's messengers is 
reliable. Yet, there are differences between the two 
verses:
1. Rev 10:9b starts with two imperatives2 and provides a 
promise contained in two verbs that use the future 
tense. Rev 10:10 employs aorist and imperfect.
2. Rev 10:10 is more elaborate than the preceding verse.
1Lund, Chiasmus in the New Testament. 391, 393, 
finds a chiasm in these verses in Rev I0:9b-10. However, 
one has to consider that Rev 10:9b is direct speech, 
whereas Rev 10:10 is a narrative. It seems to be 
inadequate to transform the direct speech in two elements 
and the narrative in three, taking the first element of the 
narrative as the center of the chiasm. J. M. Ford, 
Revelation. 165, gets also a chiastic structure, yet 
different from that of Lund. She omits the first two 
elements of 10:9 and 10:10 and keeps only elements (3) and
(4) of each verse. Then, certainly, a chiasm is left.
2Ritt, 59, perceives in Rev 10:8b and 9b a double 
command which is executed immediately.
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3. Rev 10:9b ends with a positive statement, whereas vs.
10 ends with a negative report. The order bitter/sweet 
is changed to sweet/bitter.1 (See table 61.)
TABLE 61 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 10:9b-10
9 (1) Xdpe
(2) Kaxd^ otyE
(3) jnicpavEf aoo xijv koiXiccv
(4) iv trf) axopaxi oou lavxi yXuieu (Etq peXi
10 (1) EXaflov xo Pi0Xapi'8iov
(2) Kcrntyayov
(4) V  iv xm oxopaxi po\> dx; jieXi yXa>kv>
(3) &tucpdv0n... i\ KoiXia
Taking a look at the occurrence of direct speech in 
Rev 10, the pattern depicted in table 62 emerges (assuming 
that one accepts Rev 10:6b-7 as direct speech). There is a 
constant change in the agents who utter direct speech, 
namely from an unspecified voice to an angel. Only at the 
end of the chapter does a new entity occur. It is "they" 
that speak. If one does not accept Rev l0:6b-7 as direct 
speech, then the angel speaks just once, namely after the 
voice has spoken twice. (See table 62.)
1See also Alford, 653; and Beckwith, 583. Bousset, 
313, suggests that in the first enumeration the more 
important term comes first, whereas in the second the 
natural sequence sweet/bitter is employed.
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TABLE 62 
DIRECT SPEECH IN REV 10
Verse Agent Content
10:4 Voice "Seal up what the peals of
thunder have said and do not 
write it."
10:6-7 Angel "There will be no more time. In
the days of . . . the seventh 
angel, the mystery of God is 
finished as proclaimed to the 
prophets."
10:8 Voice "Take the open book which is in
the hand of the angel . . . ."
10:9 Angel "Take it, and eat it . . . ."
10:11 They "You must prophesy..."
The voice from heaven may be the voice of God. The 
characterization of the strong angel reminds the reader of 
Jesus in Rev l.1 Both voice and angel commission John 
anew. Although there is repetition with respect to the 
speakers in Rev 10, one also finds climax at the end of the 
chapter: the commission to prophesy. John himself talks to 
the angel in Rev 10:9, but although X&yrnv is applied to 
him, he does not employ direct speech. If John would use
1Charlier, Comprendre 11Apocalisse. 235, remarks 
concerning the angel: "II n'est qu'une personnalisation 
symbolique du Christ lui-m§me, au mfime titre que l'agneau 
ou le cavalier blanc."
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direct speech, the pattern would be broken, and probably a 
shift of emphasis would be caused. The vision/audition 
elements of Rev 10 form an interesting pattern as shown in 
table 63:
TABLE 63
THE OCCURRENCE OF VISION/AUDITION 
ELEMENTS IN REV 10
Beginning of 
Sentence
Continuation of 
Sentence
A Kai rfSov angel (1)
B Kai fpcouca voice from heaven (4b)
A' angel 6vd5ov (5)
B' voice from heaven fy/fpcouca (8)
The angel is connected to seeing, whereas the voice from 
heaven is linked to hearing. John does not see the voice, 
but he sees the angel. Interestingly, one finds an A - B - 
A' - B' structure, yet both A and A' and B and B' have an 
inverted order. In A and B the vision/audition formula 
comes at the beginning, in A' and B' at the end.
However, this structure of the vision/audition 
elements does not seem to reflect the overall structure of 
Rev 10 in all aspects. The block introduced by the second
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occurrence of tyivfi, namely Rev 10:8-11, consists of 
speeches made by the unspecified voice, the mighty angel, 
and both of them.1 On the other hand, the peals of 
thunder already are found in the section introduced by icoi 
d8ov in 10:1 and they continue into the section introduced 
by KonfjicouGa (10:4b). Since in Revelation iccri fjicouoa 
sometimes follows KondSov without marking a new section,2 
one could take 10:1-4 as the first major segment of Rev 10. 
In this first section, a change from angel to voice takes 
place. Thunders are also mentioning. This would 
correspond to Rev 10:8-11 as the last major section with a 
change from voice to angel and to both of them, addressing 
John. Both sections contain the important theme of the 
scroll. Another section would be formed by Rev 10:5-7. 
Adding recurrent formulas, the picture presented in table 
64 emerges. This rough structure of Rev 10 provides the 
outline for a more detailed structure presented in table 
65.3
1See also Shea, "The Mighty Angel and His Message,"
321.
2See, for example, the seals or Rev 7:1-8.
3The three major parts of the proposed structure of 
Rev 11 correspond with the three elements of Bonsirven's 
outline, 37; and with the outlines of Charlier, Comprendre 
1'Appealisse. 234; and Shea, "The Mighty Angel and His 
Message," 281.
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TABLE 64 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF REV 10
A The scroll and the peals of thunder (1-4)
(1) KctidSov angel
t v  tq jppi atari) fkptafrfStov f|vapni£vov
Kai S9mcev .. iid tfic 9ai<xq<mc .. frti tnc vnc
(2) Peals of thunder
(3) Kai fpcoooa voice
£k tou otioavou livouqav
B The oath (5-7)
(1) Angel 6ve?5ov
iowta iid tnc 9aldocmc Kai fcrci xfic vnc
A' The scroll and John (8~11)
(1) Voice f[V fjKOUOa
Ik  too otioavou... Uvovcccv
t6 fhfSUov t6 ijv£jp7p^vov t v  xg x^pi tou d r f y t X m
xou ia jm oc  irci me dctkaccmc Kai iid  tnc vnc
(2) John
(3) Angel
t6 ptfftapiSiov £k tnq XP*P<><; tou & y y t k a o
(4) John
(5) They
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TABLE 65
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 10
Vision/
Audition
Content
(10:1-11)
Kai eiSov
The scroll and the peals of thunder 
(1-4)
(1) Angel:
(a) Description of angel:
(i) From heaven
(ii) Clothed with cloud
(iii) Rainbow upon head
(iv) Face like sun
(v) Feet like pillars of 
fire
(vi) An open book in his hand 
Activity of angel:
(i) Feet on sea and earth
(ii) Crying out like lion 
Seven peals of thunder speak 
Voice from heaven:
(a) "Seal what the peals of
thunder have spoken"
(b)
wri fpccnxra
(2)
(3)
B The oath
(1) Angel 6vei8ov (5-7):
(a) Description of angel:
(i) Standing on sea and 
earth
(b) Activity of angel:
(i) Lifting up right hand
(ii) Swearing:
• "No time any more.
• In the days of the 7th 
angel is God's mystery 
fulfilled as preached 
to the prophets."
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Table 65— Continued
Vision/ Content
Audition (10:1-11)
A' The scroll and John (8-11)
(1) Voice from heaven fpcouoa:
"Take the open book in the hand of 
the angel, who stands on sea and 
earth."
(2) John:
I went to the angel and asked for 
the book
(3) Angel:
(a) "Take,
(b) eat,
(c) bitter,
(d) sweet"
(4) John:
(a) I took book from the hand of 
the angel,
(b) ate,
(c) sweet,
(d) bitter
(5) They:
"You must prophesy."
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In block A, it is reported that the strong angel 
bcpa£p/ ^ mvfj (leytiXxir but no speech of the angel is related.
The thunders also speak. Again nothing is recorded. 
However, one direct speech occurs, namely the speech of the 
heavenly voice. In block B, direct speech is introduced by 
fiti. Block A 1 contains three direct speeches.1 In both A 
and A', the participle liyouoov is directly connected to the 
voice from heaven. In Rev 10:1 and 5, the angel stands in 
a relationship to heaven (£k to u  otipavou, d?tov wipavov) similar 
to the voice. Imperatives are used in the direct speeches 
of Block A and A'. In the former, two imperatives are 
used. That is also true for the first two cases of direct 
speech in block A'. The last direct speech does not use an 
imperative but Seioe with infinitive.
The direct speech in B, however, is different. 
Instead of imperatives, the future tense (fotai and 
indirectly p&Aq oa^ jdCew) and the aorist (fcTEteoOn, eiiTrn&uJEV) 
are employed in both the two main clauses and the two 
subordinate clauses. The aorist iTEki<sto\, however, also 
seems to point to the future.2 This speech connects Rev 
10 with the seventh trumpet.
1Shea, The Mighty Angel and His Message. 282, 
states: "In the central episode (vss. 5-7) his words and 
actions are directed toward heaven, while in the first and 
last sections his words and acts are directed toward earth 
(vss. 1-4, 8-11)."
2See also Blass, 272-273.
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In block A 1, XopjJdvto, drfyeXoq, and pi0Xapi8iov/0ifftiov 
appear three times each. The open book in the hand of the 
angel is found in Rev 10:2,8, and 10. Additionally, %tip 
occurs in P.ev 10:5 and fkpAapiSiov in Rev 10:9. "The feet on 
the sea and on the earth" is found in Rev 10:2,5, and 8.1 
In vss. 5 and 8, it is supplied by tovarm. Thus, in the 
second section of Rev 10, starting with vs. 5, important 
phrases already employed in the first part are used 
repeatedly. A special emphasis is laid on John taking the 
book from the angel.
A note on the scroll mentioned in this chapter must 
be added. There is a shift from fhfftapiSiov in 10:2 to fhfftiov 
in 10:8 and back to {hfftapi'Siov in 10:9-10. Interestingly, 
the term {ilfiXlov used by the heavenly voice in direct 
speech, whereas the term fh0Xapi5iov is employed by John.
John introduces the book he sees as an open fhfftapi'Siov, a 
word which occurs in the NT only in Rev 10:2,9, and 10.
The voice from heaven calls it an open fh0Xi'ov which might 
be confused with the sealed (hfftiov of Rev 5. After the 
voice has spoken, John insists on the fact that the scroll 
is a fhpXapi'Siov and not the {hfRa'ov mentioned earlier. Table 
66 delineates the pattern that emerges:
1See also Shea, The Micihtv Anael and His Message.
282.
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TABLE 66
THE BOOK IN REV 10
Personage Term
John
Voice from 
heaven
John
John
iv xfj xeipi chixo\> BifftctoiSiov Vjveuryp^vov (2 )
x6 BifiXfov xd f|veu>YH^ vov tv xfj %eipt xou dyy&ou 
(8)
to BiBlaot'Siov (9 )
xo BiBXapt'Siov t<xncmoocxcrG A vyeX ou  ( 1 0 )
Taking and eating the open scroll obviously 
describes John's sweet-bitter experience, the reception and 
internalization of the heavenly message, which prepares him 
for his ministry, namely, preaching the word of God.
Eating the scroll as an internal event is presupposition 
for the external task of Rpo^ nteOooct in Rev 10:11.1 
"Prophets" in vs. 7 and "prophesy" in vs. 11 encompass the
report of the eating of the scroll. God xouq£auxou
SouXotx; tovk; rcpo^ nxaq. John now Sei... Bpafrnxeuacci.
On the other hand, Rev 10 seems to contain an 
intentional contrast. The first part of Rev 10 was
^See also ibid., 320-321. To some extent, the 
experience of bitterness may also be a symbol for the non-
acceptance of the message by the audience.
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concentrating on the seven peals of thunder. They were 
speaking. However, John had to seal & £XdXTpav oci imct (Jpovroh. 
The second part of Rev 10 ends with the open proclamation 
by John and a new commission for him. The peals of thunder
are not allowed to be heard publicly. John is urged to
prophesy publicly. Thus, the emphasis of Rev 10 lies on 
proclamation and prophetic ministry. The content of the 
open scroll has to be preached.
Block B with its oath that time shall be no longer 
comes right in the center of Rev 10.1 As shown above,
this section has multiple relations to blocks A and A 1. It
is not an isolated piece of literature. One should expect 
that its message is related to the concept of the little 
scroll and to the concept of prophecy, both of which are 
found in A and A•.2
Rev 11:1-13. The main figures of Rev 11 are John, 
two witnesses, a beast, the earth dwellers, and a voice 
from heaven. No angels are mentioned. Vision/audition 
formulas do not occur. The term fpcoucav in Rev 11:12 
refers to the two witnesses and does not have a structuring
1See ibid., 298.
2Ibid.; Shea states: "Although the open scroll is 
not mentioned again in these verses (vss. 5-7), its 
presence should be assumed to be an important part of this 
scene. The fact that the angel raises one hand to swear 
the oath and at the same time holds the open scroll in the 
other indicates that the oath should be related to the 
contents of the scroll."
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function. The lack of a vision/audition element at the 
beginning of Rev 11 might point to the fact that Rev ll 
should not be separated from Rev 10. Vision, audition, and 
action are going on, even when a new scene emerges.1
Rev 10 has ended with the command to prophesy
directed to John. Rev 11 starts with John. It is a second
symbolic action that he has to perform following the eating
of the scroll. He receives a measuring rod and— in direct
speech— the task to measure the temple.2 Rev ll:lb-2
contains four imperatives; the last one is expressed
negatively ((if| and subjunctive). Metp£a> as well as vao^
occur twice in these verses.
tfeipe Kai iietprpov
xdv vaov tou 9eou . . .
Kai t i’iv a^XTtv tf|v ^cofev too vaou 
gicpaXe Ifyadev Kai nf) lietpnoTK-
In Rev 11:2, the holy city is mentioned. In vs. 8, a great 
city appears. A city is again found in 11:13, referring 
back to the great city.
A shift takes place with Rev 11:3. Though the 
direct speech still continues, it is no longer John who 
receives orders. Instead, one finds a report on two
1See Lenski, 326.
2Krodel, 217-218, states that Rev 11 is a continua­
tion of Rev 10. "The symbolic action of eating the little 
scroll, A (10:8-11), is followed by the commission, B 
(10:11), and by the new prophetic action of measuring the 
temple, A' (11:1-2)."
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witnesses. The two sections are linked by the same time 
element, the forty-two months and the 1260 days. Both 
expressions denote the same period, for forty-two months of 
thirty days each are 1260 days. In the beginning and 
toward the end of the first paragraph, £5o0n is used.1 In 
Rev 11:3, the future tense of the same verb is employed. 
Sweet mentions that the phrases "I will give to my two 
witnesses, and they shall prophesy 1260 days" and "it was 
given to the nations, and they shall trample the holy city 
forty-two months" (11:2) is an intentional parallelism 
describing what God allows and what he commissions, "two 
sides of one coin."2
The two witnesses have the function of prophesying 
(11:3,6) and are called the two olive trees, the two 
lampstands (11:4), and the two prophets (11:10). With 
prophecy, an important concept of Rev 11 has emerged.
Rev 11:5-6 has an interesting structure. In vs. 5, 
two subordinate sentences are repeated almost literally.
The difference is that in the first sentence occurs in
the present tense, whereas the aorist is used in the second
xSee also Moffat, 414, who argues for the unity of 
Rev 11:1-2 and Rev 11:3-13 and— in support of his view—  
mentions (1) the same time span, (2) the "strange 
construction . . . , and (3) the inversion of object and 
verb" that is common to both sections (11:2,5,6,9,10). The 
prophetic mission finds its counterpart in the punishment.
2Sweet, Revelation. 184.
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sentience.1 Furthermore, crirtouq precedes the verb in the 
first sentence. In the second sentence the order is 
inverted. The first subordinate clause is followed by two 
main clauses and the second by one main clause. In vs. 6, 
instead of subordinate clauses two almost identical main 
clauses are employed. They differ only in word order. 
These two main clauses are followed by one infinitive 
construction in the first instance and two infinitive 
constructions in the second.2 (See table 67.)
TABLE 67 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 11:5-6
(a) tetri rf tk; avrcnjc; 0eX» &Sucf(aai
(1) fire comes out of their mouths
(2) it devours the enemies
(a) tcch r f tk; 9eXT)<rfl avrtcruq &5ucfjcai
(1) in this manner he must be killed
B (1 )  crnxoi ggouoiv tfjv  ^ c n x r ia v
(a) to shut up the sky 
B* (1) icai ^ cnxriav Sxouaiv
(a) to turn the waters into blood
(b) to smite the earth with every 
plague
2The verb is again found in Rev 11:6. See also 
Charlier, Comprendre 11Apocalisse. 250.
2See also Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 440.
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The response to the attempt to harm the two 
witnesses (11:5) is the statement that they have power to 
bring about plagues (11:6).
The term pdpcu^  has been found in Rev 11:3, at the 
beginning of the section dealing with the two witnesses.
The related word paptupioc occurs in Rev 11:7. In this 
verse, the end of the testimony of the two witnesses after 
1260 days is described (11:3). Between in vs. 3 and
paptupia in vs. 7, the activity of the witnesses has been 
depicted. Starting with 11:7, the end of the witnesses is 
reported. First, the beast makes war with the witnesses 
and kills them. Then, a section on their dead bodies 
follows (11:8-9).
In Rev 11:8-9 an inclusion is found again.1 
A xb ictropa aCrctov lie in the streets of the great city
B The peoples see xd ictdipa atodiv for three and a half
days.
A' tdmuiunacriruiiv are not permitted to be buried.
A reaction of those who dwell on earth is described 
in Rev 11:10. Maybe this verse is another small inclusion, 
for it starts and ends with those who dwell on earth.2 
The first two lines seem to be an incomplete synonymous 
parallelism. Lines one and four form a contrast:
1See also Rousseau, 195.
2See also ibid.
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(1) oi KOtoucouvcE^  dm -nfc yns will rejoice
(2) and they will be glad
(3) and they will send each other gifts
(4) for the two prophets tormented tovx;Kcrroucouvtat; dm Try;yvt;.
Rev 11:3-13 seems to be structured by time ele­
ments. The ministry of the two witnesses is introduced and 
1260 days of their activity are portrayed. A shift occurs 
in Rev 11:7, for it describes the time after they have 
finished their ministry. Yet, another time element is 
introduced in Rev 11:9, the three and a half days of their 
death. A shift occurs again: k o i n e tri ta ?  tpefi; K a i fyuru
(11:11), and the resurrection and ascension of the 
witnesses are reported (Rev 11:11-12). The description of 
their resurrection and ascension also includes a report on 
the reaction of their enemies. The phrase koci tv dicEivg tf) <Lpq
in Rev 11:13 connects this verse with the preceding verse
which describes the ascension of the two witnesses.
Some words in Rev 11:11-13 occur in a chiastic 
order; however, only the last part of vs. 11 and the entire 
vs. 12 seem to form a chiastic structure. Vss. 11 and 13 
contain too much material that does not fit, and the links 
between the two verses are too weak.1
^iblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 444, perceives "two 
sets of tristychs" in Rev ll:llb-12 and also a kind of 
chiasm regarding the phrases Oempouvtaq afaou^ /dfempgaocv afrtou^ . 
See also Lund, Studies in the Book of Revelation. 132.
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&KTO0feOU (lla)
♦opoq ( l i b )
6reoev (lib)
A dm xovx; teupouvtotq crCrtouq (lie)
B die xou atipavou (12a)
C &vd0atE <&&• (12a)
C' taxi dtVEPrpav (12b)
B' d<; x6v aOpavov (12b)
A' Kcti dBaoprpav ainobq oi dx9p°i atowv (12c)
Sreoev (13a)
6n$o0oi (13b) 
t$0e$ (13b)
Rev 11:1-13 closes with an account of a great 
earthquake and a report on the threefold result of the 
earthquake. The first effect is related to the city, and 
the second and the third to humankind. In all three cases, 
numbers play a role. Whereas the first two effects are 
negative, the third seems to add a positive note: the 
remnant repent.1 A time element is again found, in Rev 
11:13. (See table 68.)
1See Joseph Bonsirven, L'Apocalypse de Saint John 
(Paris: Beauchesne et ses fils, 1951), 37, for a similar 
outline. Beckwith, 592-593, holds that giving glory to God 
"denotes a real spiritual change," namely repentance. See 
also, Prigent, L 1Appealvpse de Saint Jean. 171. On the 
other hand, concerning the reaction of humankind in 11:13, 
U. B. Milller, 216-217, holds that glorification of God does 
not mean conversion of the people. However, the phrase "to 
give glory to God" in the Book of Revelation, when related 
to humans on earth, seems to imply repentance. See Rev 
14:7. In Rev 16:9, giving glory and the verb for conver­
sion occur next to each other and are related to each 
other. See also Rev 15:4.
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TABLE 68 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 11a
Vision/ Content
Audition (11:1-13)
John's ministry (1-2)
(1) Measuring the temple without the
court
The two witnesses (3-13)
(1) The activity of the two
witnesses (3-6)
(a) Prophesying for 1260 days 
<3)
(b) Standing before the Lord as 
olive trees and lampstands
(4)
(c) Their authority and power 
(5-6)
(2) The end of their witness (7-10)
(a) The beast— 3 statements (7)
(b) The dead bodies— 3 1/2 days 
(8-9)
(c) Those who dwell on earth— 3 
statements (10)
(3) After the 3 1/2 days (11-13)
(a) Resurrection and effect on 
those seeing it (11)
(b) Ascension, seen by enemies
(12)
(c) Earthquake destroying the 
city, killing people, and 
causing others to glorify 
God (13)
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Connections between Rev 9b,
Rev 10, and Rev 11a
Numerous scholars perceive Rev 10-lla as an
interlude1 in the trumpet section; others hold that it is
part of the sixth trumpet.2 A further issue in the
1See, for example, Beckwith, 573; Collins, The 
Apocalypse. 64; and Fiorenza, Revelation: Vision of a Just 
World. 79. Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse' ou 'Les trois apoca­
lypses' de Jean?" 313-15, calls Rev 7 as well as Rev 10-lla 
a delay. Hadorn, 98, talks about two interludes regarding 
Rev 10 and Rev lla. Krodel, 74, 206, 209-212, and Rissi, 
Alpha und Omega. 83, both perceive a twofold interlude. 
Mounce, 205, talks about "an interlude of two related 
visions." On p. 229, he states that Rev 11:14 "stands in 
isolation, separated from the second Woe by the visions of 
10:1-11:13, and announcing a third Woe which is then 
postponed until a number of subplots have been brought 
forward." U. B. Miiller, 199, holds that the interlude of 
Rev 10-11 discusses the fate of the churches. This topic 
is also found with the first interlude in Rev 7. See 
also Mazzaferri, 336-337, 362; Milligan, The Book of 
Revelation. 157; Moffat, 403, 410-411; Rodney Lawrence 
Petersen, "Preaching in the Last Days: The Use of the Theme 
of 'Two Witnesses,' as Found in Revelation 11:3-13, with 
Particular Attention to the Sixteenth and Early Seventeenth 
Centuries" (Ph.D. dissertation, Princeton Theological 
Seminary, 1985), 6-7; Roloff, The Revelation of John. 122; 
Sweet, Revelation. 157, 175; Weeber, 17; Wendland, 379-80; 
and Zahn, 396. Wolber, 63, states that the interlude 
cannot be attached to the sixth trumpet. Bousset, 314-315, 
calls Rev 10 a digression which is found in the center of 
the entire composition of Revelation keeping together its 
different elements. Rev 10 looks back to Rev 1 and to the 
first six trumpets. It looks forward to the mystery of God 
which is to be revealed from Rev 12 onward.
2See, for example, Steinmann, 72-79; and Tolzien, 
16. Within the sixth trumpet, Corsini, 184, distinguishes 
between a negative vision (9:14-21) and a positive vision 
(10:1-11:14). Giblin, The Book of Revelation. 96, 103, 
calls Rev 9:13-11:14 the sixth trumpet and its enlargement 
and equates it with the second woe. On p. 108 he notes:
"As in the case of the sixth unsealing, the vision after 
the sixth trumpet-blast leads into an enlargement (not an 
'interlude') which prepares the reader for still further 
disclosures, notably as affecting the faithful." Kempson,
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discussion is the content of the little scroll. Depending 
on the respective interpretation, Rev 11a is either 
perceived as the content of the little scroll and is thus 
connected to Rev 10 or— frequently— it is separated from 
Rev 10 on the grounds that Rev lla is not the content of 
the scroll.1
97-101, provides several reasons for including Rev 10si­
ll: 13 in the sixth trumpet, namely (1) the common theme of 
repentance (9:21 and 11:13), (2) the technique of inclusion 
(sixth and seventh trumpets, conclusion of the second woe 
in 11:14), and (3) the position of the passage. On p. 100, 
he argues: "If John had planned an interlude or an 
interruption in the trumpet series, the position of the 
interlude would appear to have been chosen badly. A more 
natural break in the series lies between the fourth and the 
fifth trumpets, for the fifth trumpet inaugurates the three 
woes of the last three trumpets." His conclusion is that 
Rev 8:6-11:19 forms a cohesive unit.
1See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 27, 
who holds that the two chapts. Rev 10 and Rev lla form an 
interruption in the trumpet series. Yet, Rev lla is not 
the continuation of Rev 10, "because 11:1-2 is a new 
symbolic act." Therefore, the content of the little scroll 
starts with 12:1 and is not to be equated with 11:1-13.
See also Harrington, 161. In opposition to Collins, Rissi, 
Was ist und was aeschehen soli danach. 12, proposes: "Das 
zweite Glied des ZwischenstUcks soil wahrscheinlich ver- 
standen werden als Inhalt dieses BUchleins." So also Lam- 
brecht, 96, who perceives Rev 10-lla as a unit and as a 
part of the second woe. Fiorenza, The Apocalypse. 42, 
holds: "The essential content of the 'small scroll' is 
sketched in the vision of the two witnesses and unfolded in 
ch. 12-14." Moffat, 414, declares: "Strictly speaking, the 
revelation assimilated in x. 10, 11 opens in xii., but the 
intervening passage is linked to both . . . .  The first 
part of this passage (xi. 1-2, 3-13) evidently forms part 
of the PipXapiSiov."
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The microstructural analysis of this study seems to 
propose a connection between Rev 10 and Rev lla1 as well 
as a common link to Rev 9b. The second chapter of this 
investigation has provided several tables which list 
similarities between Rev 9b, Rev 10, and Rev lla. Details 
are specified there.
Rev 10 and Rev 11 differ with regard to the 
personnel and the vocabulary. For example, Rev 10 mentions 
an angel six times; Rev lla, not a single time. But Rev 
lla has the Lord twice and the remnant once, which are 
missing in Rev 10.
However, there are also important connections 
between both sections. John2 and a voice from heaven 
appear in both. The same is true for peoples, nations, and 
tongues. Important common verbs are tarrfu, Si&opi, Kateottm/
£o(K<d, 7cepi0riAAm, tcAia), andxi0T|ii. The last four are not found 
in any other section of the trumpets. Important common 
nouns are cropa, $a>vf|, ve$£tai andnouq. The last two are again 
not found elsewhere in the seven trumpets. However, the 
most important common theme seems to be prophecy. The word
1U. B. Mviller, 199, states that Rev 10 serves as an 
introduction to Rev 11. Prigent, L'Apocalvpse de Saint 
Jean. 139, insists on "un principe unificateur" for Rev 
10:1-11:14. Even Rev 9-11 "cache . . . une certaine 
unit6."
2In the scene of eating the scroll (Rev 10) as well 
as in the scene of measuring the temple (Rev lla), Mounce, 
219, perceives active involvement of John.
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group ig>o4iTroa/)tpo4Tiicu<D/ig>o4f|n£ is found twice in Rev 10 and 
three times in Rev lla.1 The only other place in the 
trumpets where it occurs is the seventh trumpet. In Rev 
10, John received the command to prophesy. In Rev lla, two 
witnesses function as prophets. Their ministry and fate is 
described, as are the effects on humankind.
The expansion of the sixth seal was clearly linked 
to the preceding material by the question: Who is able to 
stand? A connection like this between Rev 9b and Rev 10- 
lla is missing. Nevertheless, there are literary and 
conceptual links between these sections.
The trumpets differ from the seals in an important 
aspect: An eagle or vulture appears at the end of the
1See, for example, Minear, I Saw a New Earth. 96. 
Krodel, 212, holds that the interlude "consists of one 
single vision in several parts, dealing with the theme of 
prophecy (explicitly in 10:7-11; 11:3, 11 and implicitly 
also in 10:3-4; 11:1-2)." Prigent, L'Apocalvpse de Saint 
Jean. 149-150, states: "Ap. 10,1 - 11,14 est done 4 
comprendre comme un intermSde qui doit n&cessairement 
trouver place avant la Fin . . . .  Sa pointe est de 
marquer la place n&cessaire qu'occupe dans 1'eschatologie 
le minist&re des proph&tes." Roloff, The Revelation of 
John. 122, maintains: "A key for the entire thematic focus 
of this section is found in the observation that allusions 
to prophets and prophetic speech run through it like a 
scarlet thread (10:7, 11; 11:3, 11; cf. also 11:18)." 
Similar Strand, "The 'Spotlight-On-Last-Events' Sections," 
208-209, who views the interlude as twofold. On p. 208, he 
declares: "The theme of prophetic proclamation which is so 
basic and central to chapter 10 continues, under different 
imagery, in chapter 11: namely, the imagery of a temple 
setting. Here we find . . .  a temple-measuring scene . . . 
followed by the pericope concerning two prophetic witnesses 
(w. 3-13) who are introduced in terms of the temple 
imagery of two olive trees that are also two lampstands 
(w. 3-4)."
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fourth trumpet announcing three woes. Between the 
following trumpets, transitional statements are found 
referring to woes. Thus this structure emerges as shown in 
table 69:
TABLE 69
THE STRUCTURE OF THE LAST THREE TRUMPETS
(1) First transitional statement:
The vulture announcing three woes because 
of the three remaining trumpets (8:13) 
Fifth trumpet (9:1-11)
(2) Second transitional statement:
One woe past, two woes still to come 
(9:12)
Sixth trumpet (9:13-21)
First part of expansion (10:1-11)
Second part of expansion (11:1-13)
(3) Third transitional statement:
Second woe past, third woe quickly to 
come (11:14)
Seventh trumpet (11:15-18)
The transitional statements clearly connect Rev 10-lla to 
the sixth trumpet as found in Rev 9b.
Besides structuring formulas, there are other 
common elements between the sixth trumpet and its 
expansion. The phrase £k ttiivcxo^ xdtcov aib-tmv £iaiopeuercai rcup, 
though in an inverted order and with <rt6|ia in the singular, 
is only found in Rev 9b and Rev 11. The two witnesses have
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at least the same abilities that the locusts have.
Negative and positive powers are contrasted.
Common words include ftyyeXo^ , dSudm, drotetEiVG), npooicovE©, 
fft£na>, ^owria, ffiepa, (hxnacrtnpiov, Aitov, Aoutoq, JiA.TTlfn. and Jipocncuvio), 
Some of these terms are remarkable links between the 
sections, and again, within the trumpets some are only 
found in the sixth trumpet and its expansion.
The sixth seal without expansion was purely 
negative. It depicted the fate of the enemies of God. Rev 
7, however, provided a positive note in portraying the 
redeemed. The sixth trumpet without expansion is also 
negative. The survivors do not even repent of their works. 
Yet, Rev 10-lla adds a positive note. There is John the 
prophet. There are the two witnesses or prophets. Though 
killed, they are raised and taken to heaven. And interest­
ingly enough, there are finally people who glorify God.1 
Not everything is pitch-black. As with the two prophets, 
so also with John: his ministry will not be in vain and not 
without a positive effect. Some people will repent.2
1U. B. Mtiller, 215-216, has a point, when he states 
that the structure of Rev 11:13 corresponds with that of 
Rev 9:14-21: (1) description of a plaque (9:14-17 and 
ll:13ab), (2) number of killed persons (9:18 and 11:13c),
and (3) reaction of the rest (9:20-21 and ll:13d).
2Giblin, "Revelation 11.1-13," 454, states: "In the 
wider context of the three woes, Rev.11.1-13 must be judged 
to form an integral part of the second woe, to develop the 
motif of diabolic activity introduced programmatically in 
the first woe, and to prepare the reader to understand the 
third woe (the complexus of events covered by the seventh
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Announcement of the 
Third Voe
Rev 11:14 functions as a short transition from the 
sixth trumpet to the seventh trumpet. The first part of 
this verse looks back at the second woe, whereas the second 
part introduces the third woe. The three trumpets are 
successive.1
One is faced with the question: Is the seventh 
trumpet identical with the third woe and how far do they 
reach? Different suggestions have been made:
1. The third woe is introduced, but never executed.2
2. The third woe and/or the seventh trumpet consist of the 
seven bowls or even all that follows Rev 11:14.3
trumpet). By no means does it figure as an alien or some­
what extraneous element in the functional articulation of 
the major vision (4-22) or as a factor dividing that 
vision. Rather, in the context of a progressively articu­
lated series of visions (the three ’woes'), it provides 
solid insight concerning a theme central to Rev. as a 
whole: prophetic ministry as essentially concerned with the 
message of judgment, salvation, and need for repentance."
3See Paulien, Decoding Revelation’s Trumpets. 358.
2See Kraft, 160. Lohse, 58, states: "Vom zweiten 
Wehe wird aber erst 11,14 gesprochen, das dritte wird 
Uberhaupt nicht mehr erwShnt (doch s.12,12)."
3See Beckwith, 606-608, and Cohen, 96-97. Lam- 
brecht, 86, 92-93, identifies the fifth trumpet with the 
first woe, the sixth trumpet with the second woe, but sees 
an open-endedness with regard to the third woe. Jon 
Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 340, equates the 
third woe with the seven last plagues. Tolzien, 15-20, 
suggests that as the seventh seal comprises the seven 
trumpets and all that follows, so the seventh trumpet 
comprises the rest of the main body of Revelation. See 
also Ronald R. Gibson, "The Meaning and Chronology of the 
Trumpets of Revelation" (Th.D. dissertation, Grace
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3. Rev 11:15-19 is not comparable to the preceding woes. 
However, the term "woe" occurs in Rev 12:12, therefore 
Rev 12:13-13:18 or Rev 11:15-13:18 form the third 
woe.1
4. Rev 11:15-18(19) is the seventh trumpet and at the same 
time the third woe.2
Since the first woe was identical with the fifth 
trumpet and the second woe with the sixth trumpet3 includ­
ing its twofold expansion, it seems to be consistent to
Theological Seminary, 1980), 1S6-200; U. B. Mtiller, 217- 
218; Prigent, L'Aoocalvpse de Saint Jean. 175; and 
Walvoord, The Revelation of Jesus Christ. 184.
1See, for example, Lohmeyer, 91; and Sweet, Revela­
tion. 190; probably also Donald Guthrie, New Testament 
Introduction (Downers Grove, IL: Intervarsity Press, 1990), 
982-983, who holds that the seven trumpets comprise Rev 
8:2-13:18. On the other hand, Moffat, 406, states: "The 
first woe finishes at ix. 12, the second (after the inter­
lude of x. 1-xi. 13) at xi. 14, the third apparently at 
xii. 12." See also Bousset, 297.
2See, for example, Beasley-Murray, 187-188; Lenski, 
360; and Rissi, Was ist und was oeschehen soil danach.
13. Hadorn, 98, identifies the last three trumpets with the 
three woes; similar Kempson, 140. JSrns, 168, insists:
"Die nSchsten hymnischen Stilcke, die die Antiphonie 
11,15b/17f. bilden, haben eine doppelte Funktion. Im 
engeren Kontext stellen sie den Inhalt der 7. Posaune und 
des 3. Wehe dar und iibernehmen also eine Funktion im 
Geschehen der Apokalypse selbst. Zugleich stehen sie am 
Ende der Posaunenvisionsreihe und bilden deren Abschlufi und 
Hdhepunkt." See also ibid., 176. Collins, The Apocalypse. 
74, also seems to accept this view: "After the interlude of 
10:1-11:13, we are reminded that the second woe has passed, 
the sixth trumpet, and that the third woe is soon to come. 
The seventh trumpet is a woe for the nations who will feel 
God's wrath and for the destroyers of the earth who will be 
destroyed themselves."
3See Charles, 1:293; U. B. Miiller, 192; and Swete,
141.
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take the third woe as the seventh trumpet that is Rev 
11:15-18 only.1 The transition formulas in 9:12 and 11:14 
are almost identical. When the first line of one verse, 
including (Sou, is compared with the first line of the other 
verse, including {Sou, one notices that they differ only 
with regard to the number:
9:12 H  o tia i f| ilia  dacnXOev tSou
11:14 H  oixxi Sevcdpa dnnXOev ISou
This difference is necessary and unavoidable. There is 
some variation with the last line of each formula, yet, the 
vocabulary is mostly the same:
9:12 fpxecoi £t i Suo cnxri jic tri tauxa.
11:14 oiioti i\ tpixn £pXP«n tccxu.
In the second case, the term xoxu closely connects the 
succeeding seventh trumpet with this verse. Thus, the 
third woe should be identified with the seventh trumpet.
As shown above, the third major part of Revelation ends 
with 11:18. Obviously, the third woe does not continue 
beyond this verse. However, Rev 11:18 contains judgment 
and reward which are spelled out in more detail later in 
the Book of Revelation.
1To a certain degree, Krodel, 193 and 199, for 
example, seems to identify the third woe with the seventh 
trumpet. The third woe is realized in Rev 12-16. The 
seventh trumpet has a twofold significance. First, it 
"rounds off the trumpet cycle." Second, "the seventh 
trumpet, like the seventh seal, encompasses the visions 
that are to come" (193).
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The Structure of the 
Seventh Trumpet
The seventh trumpet is shorter than the previous
trumpets are. It consists mainly of two hymns. The first
hymn is presented by many voices in heaven. In this
section, 0c6q is mentioned three times, tcupioq twice, and
Xpurtb; once. Thus, there is a strong emphasis on the
deity. Actually, the only concern of this section is God
and his kingdom.
The second hymn is sung by the twenty-four elders
in a worship scene. In this hymn, Jorns distinguishes
between a hymnic part (11:17— A) and an elated prosaic part
(11:18— B). His outline corresponds more or less with the
syntactical display of this study:
"A la We give thanks to you, Lord God Almighty,
b the One who is and who was,
Ila because you have taken your great power
b and have begun to reign.
B I The nations were angry;
Ila and your wrath has come.
b 1 The time has come for judging the dead, 
b 2 and for rewarding your servants 
a the prophets and your saints
and those who reverence your name,
Y both small and great—  
b 3 and for destroying those who destroy the 
earth.m1
The hymns have common elements. They are addressed 
to God and point to his reign. The kingdom of the world 
has become God's kingdom, and he is reigning. (See table 
70.)
^Jdrns, 101-102.
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TABLE 70
THE SEVENTH TRUMPET
Vision/ Content
Audition (11:15-18)
1. —  The seventh angel blew the trumpet
(15a)
2. —  Great voices in heaven (15b)— first
hymn
(1) Kingdom of world is the kingdom 
of God and Christ
(2) Eternal reign
3. —  24 Elders fall down and worship
(16-18)— second hymn
(1) Thanks to God, because:
(a) Taken his power
(b) Reign
(2) Nations enraged
(3) God's wrath has come and the 
time for
(a) Judging the dead
(b) Rewarding God's servants
(c) Destroying the destroyers
The first hymn consists of two main clauses.1 
Each main clause contains the kingship motif. The second 
hymn adds some more information. It mentions nations and
^Srns, 97, states: "Im Grunde besteht die Strophe 
aus zwei Proklamationen, die je eine Sinnzeile fiir sich 
bilden."
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their judgment1 as well as the reward for God's people.
At the beginning of this hymn, a threefold designation of 
God occurs, followed by fiti and two verbal phrases. The 
verbs of these phrases are found in the aorist second- 
person singular. In Rev 11:18, a shift takes place from 
the second-person singular to the third-persons singular 
and plural. The wrath of the nations is contrasted with 
the wrath of God.2 The term rjX0ev is followed by three 
infinitives describing God's threefold judgment.3 (See 
table 71.)
TABLE 71 
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 11:18b
The time has come:
A Of the dead to be judged 
B To give the reward to
(1) The servants the prophets
(2) The saints
A' To destroy those who destroy the earth
^alvoord, The Revelation of Jesus Christ. 185, 
states that there is a play on words in the Greek of Rev 
11:18. "Becoming angry" and "wrath" have the same root. 
Concerning the dead he holds: "The passage itself, however, 
does not indicate whether the dead include the wicked dead, 
much less that it is restricted to them."
2See Charlier, Comprendre 1'Apocalisse. 258.
3See also Lilje, 167.
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The first and the second infinitive use an additional 
participle as genitive and as direct object respectively. 
The second infinitive phrase is more elaborate and 
enumerates several groups of people.1 It is also a 
positive statement, whereas the first and the third 
infinitive phrases seem to be negative.2
With the seventh trumpet the consummation has been 
reached. The trumpets have come to an end. A new part of 
Revelation begins with Rev 11:19.3
Connections between the 
Seven Trumpets
The seven trumpets have the same pattern that has
already been found within the seven seals. They can be
subdivided into a group of four and a group of three.4
3See, for example, Swete, 143. The arrangement of 
this text, Rev 11:18, has been discussed in chapter 3 of 
this study, pp. 191-195.
2See also Krodel, 231, who perceives an A-B-A' 
structure in Rev 11:18. "Two references to God's judgments 
(A and A') enclose the main point, the thanksgiving for 
rewarding thy servants."
3Similar J. M. Ford, Revelation. 182, who states: 
"With 11:15-19 the first segment (chs. 4-11) of Revelation 
ends in an epiphany, a vision of the heavenly order. Such 
an ending is appropriate, since the second segment (chs. 
12-22) will be terrestrially oriented."
4See, for example, Alford, 631; Beasley-Murray,
154; Boll, 57; Charles, 1:218; Collins, The combat Mvth. 
34-35; Corsini, 164; Hadorn, 98; Ladd, 126; Lenski, 273; 
Minear, I Saw a New Earth. 93-94; Moffat, 403; U. B.
Mttller, 188; Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 324; 
Rissi, Was ist und was aeschehen soil danach. 11; Wendland, 
379; and Wikenhauser, 73.
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This is obvious, because the last three trumpets are each 
introduced by a transitional statement which equates them 
with three woes.1
The first four trumpets are rather brief. They 
have some words in common which are found rarely or not at 
all within the other trumpets (e.g., ieai£Y£veto, icotuo/ 
icataieafo, and tpvcoq.)2 They also consist mainly of two 
parts, namely, a part describing some kind of action and a 
part depicting the results of the respective action.3 The 
last three trumpets, especially the fifth and the sixth, 
are much more complex. They are also much longer, and an 
increase in intensity takes place the further one gets.4
All the trumpets beside the first use the common 
formula xai 6 ... frryeloq tedtXmoEV. The first trumpet omits the
3Caird, 141-142, states that "the first six 
trumpets have sounded the alarm, calling men to 
repentance," whereas the seventh trumpet as the climax 
"turns out to be more a dies gaudii than a dies irae." This 
is true for the redeemed, but not for the oppressors, those 
who have desolated the earth. For them, the time of God's 
wrath and judgment has come (11:18).
2Charles, 1:233, mentions that "■cbxpvcov (nepo^ ) with 
a genitive following is found twelve times in viii.7-12." 
See also Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 325.
3Similar Krodel, 197; and U. B. Mttller, 189.
4See Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 325. 
In the first four trumpets, humankind is attacked 
indirectly. This changes with the woes. Under the fifth 
trumpet, people are tortured. Yet, with the sixth trumpet, 
people are killed. See, for example, Beckwith, 270, 568; 
Bousset, 299; and Charlier, Comprendre l'Apocalisse. 220.
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tern HyyeXo; and has only Kai 6 Jipcwo<; iadXjaoev. One reason 
might be that the term &yyekoc; has occurred in the previous 
verse, and is left out in 8:7 to avoid repetition.
The first and the second trumpets have some 
additional common elements. These are the following terms: 
mup,1 atpa, and £f$kn0n. The first two are also employed in 
the sixth trumpet. The word totrip is found in the third, 
the fourth, and the fifth trumpets. The fall of a star is 
described in the third trumpet; an already fallen star is 
mentioned in the fifth trumpet.2 The word &co6vf|OKO) 
appears in the second, third, and fifth trumpets. The 
terms icoti £pXii&n (first and second trumpet), wri £ncoev (third 
trumpet), and xcti fcnXrnfn (fourth trumpet) seem to form a kind 
of assonance, thereby connecting the first four trumpets.
Thus, the first four trumpets are linked to each 
other, yet, they also have connections to the remaining 
three trumpets. Trumpets five to seven also have links 
among each other beside the links to the previous trumpets:
-^See Sweet, Revelation. 173. Fiorenza, Revelation: 
Vision of a Just World. 71, states: "The symbol of fire 
recurs in all the first four trumpet visions. It recalls 
the same fire that the priest-angel has cast down on earth 
and signifies the wrath and judgment of God." However, the 
term xflp itself is only found in the first and second 
trumpets.
2See also Corsini, 179. In this way, the fifth 
trumpet is linked to the preceding group of trumpets.
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1. Connections between the fifth and the sixth trumpets 
include the following phrases and important words: tva 
(ifl (JaioietEi'vQXJiv (xouq dcvOpwcou^ ) /tva dnorteivoxnv to xpixov xriiv dcvOpawosv, 
KE^ aXii... npoaamov. ifivoaoq, dSixxco, dvoiyQ), duwnctEivco, paoocvi^ o/ 
3aoocvuT)i6^ t Scbpa^ . Ijoros/ijorocds, X&av, t^jv, otipa, jtoteuoq, ysnao^ q/ 
Xpuoo<;. Furthermore, vision/audition formulas appear 
only within the fifth and the sixth trumpets. Both 
contain time elements.1
2. Connections between the sixth and the seventh trumpets 
are these: eiq xouq odmvaq tmv afrbvav, £vtf»nov xou Oeou, 6 E05o(io^
&YycXo^ , xouq docuxou SouXouq xouq npo^ nta^ , IQvoq, ra&rpm, icupio^ , 
Xap^ dvo), xoaxruvEco, 7tpo<jTttEfa/jtpo<(>£XEUo)/«po^ iTtnq.
3. One can also find connections between the fifth, the 
sixth, and the seventh trumpets: PowtXria/pc«jtXeu<;/Pa<nXeu<o, 
Si&opi, ^ouoia, 0e6q, and npoooncov.
One of the closest relationships among the trumpets 
is that between the fifth and sixth trumpets. The locusts 
of the fifth trumpet have some resemblance with the horses 
of the sixth trumpet. In the fifth trumpet, humankind is 
tormented, but not killed. In the sixth trumpet, one third 
of humankind is killed.2 In the fifth trumpet, a star 
fallen from heaven opens the abyss, and locusts come forth 
from it. Furthermore, the angel of the abyss is mentioned.
1See Paulien, Decoding Revelation’s Trumpets. 359.
2See also Ladd, 134; and Swete, 122.
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In the expansion of the sixth trumpet, a beast comes out of 
the abyss. In both of these scenes, the evil forces have 
power to hurt people. Both refer to the tail as a weapon 
of the plague. Both contain a time element. It seems as 
if the sixth trumpet is a kind of extension or rather 
intensification of the fifth trumpet. (See table 72.)
TABLE 72
THE FIFTH AND THE SIXTH TRUMPETS
Section Activity
Fifth trumpet: The abyss and humankind:
(1) Humankind is tortured
Sixth trumpet: Humankind:
(1) A third of humankind is killed
(2) The rest of humankind does not 
repent
Expansion A:
Expansion B:
The prophet John:
(1) John's sweet/bitter experience 
and his task of prophesying
The beast from the abyss, the two 
prophets, and humankind:
(1) The two prophets are killed, yet 
raised
(2) 7000 humans are killed
(3) The rest of humankind glorifies 
God
The focus of the fifth trumpet and the sixth 
trumpet, without the expansions, seems to be humankind.
The stress of the first and the second expansions seems to
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lie on prophecy. Intensification can be seen in the fact 
that first, humankind is tortured, but not killed, whereas 
later a part of humankind is killed. The same is true for 
prophecy. In Rev 10, the prophet has a sweet/bitter 
experience, but in Rev 11a, the two prophets are killed. 
Creatures from the abyss are responsible for the torture of 
people (fifth trumpet) as well as for the death of the 
prophets (Rev 11a). A reversion takes place with regard to 
the Xoutoi. In Rev 9:20-21, they do not repent. In Rev 
11:13, they give glory to God.
Several connections between the first four trumpets 
and the remaining three trumpets have already been 
mentioned. Some additional literary links are listed here:
1. A connection between the first and the fifth trumpets 
is yn...86v8pov...z6pro<;...xXmp6<;.
2. The term &v6pa»cog is found in the third, the fifth, and 
the sixth trumpets.
3. Connections between the third, the fifth, the sixth, 
and the seventh trumpets include the words 6vopa, oiipava;, 
and JcucaD/djturijCTO).
4. The third trumpet uses the words xiKpohvoi and ftoxopo^  
which are also found in the sixth trumpet.
5. Connections between the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
trumpets are the two terms fflioq and fyiepa.
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Direct speech is found once in the announcement of 
the first woe, Rev 8:13, and eight times in the sixth 
trumpet. Seven of the eight occurrences of direct speech 
in the sixth trumpet appear in its expansion; five in Rev 
10, and two in Rev 11a. Two hymns are employed in the 
seventh trumpet.
Connections between the 
Trumpets and Rev 8:2-6
Several words and phrases of Rev 8:2-6 are found in 
most of the trumpets (e.g., irfltkoq, yn, a n d c d X m y ^ / . 
This concept of angels and trumpets in Rev 8:2-6 and Rev 
8:7-11:15 inseparably joins the introductory vision to the 
seven trumpets. On the content level, judgment on 
unbelievers and support for the saints are indicated in Rev
8:2—6,1 ideas which are found again in the trumpets. (For
example, the saints occur in 11:18.) Furthermore, there 
are literary connections between the introductory vision 
and the individual trumpets. Some of these links are 
listed here:
1. The phrase icai £f3aXEV/£0Xfi6n ei? tt|v yqv occurs in Rev 8:5 and 
in the first trumpet.
2. The introductory vision and the first, second, and 
sixth trumpets use the common term icup/mipwoq.
1Alford, 633, states that "the trumpets which 
follow are in answer to the whole prayers of God's church."
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3. Kai fcycvexo is an important phrase linking the first, 
second, and third trumpets to the introduction. It 
also occurs in the seventh trumpet.
4. <fcovf| is found in Rev 8:5 and in trumpets four to 
seven.
5. Rev 8a and the fifth trumpet have in common the phrase 
mi &v£0t| kcutvoc; .
6. Several phrases and words of the introductory vision 
are repeated with the fifth and the sixth trumpets: icoei 
(...) rfSov, icai6569nafaoi^ /afaro/iioi, dvafkrivco, £xomd£o), and 
Xpuoouq/xpuooq.
7. The term 0e6s appears in Rev 8a and in trumpets five to 
seven.
8. A number of common elements are found in Rev 8a and in 
the 6th trumpet: AXXcx; dtyytkoq, Trj xeipi xou drmreXou,
&UOUXGXT|piOV x6 XpUOOUV, ppovcn, £jrtd, OEUJHOq.
9. Rev 8a and the sixth and seventh trumpets use the 
phrases and words £vo»ciov xou Oeou, dyicx; and Xo^avo).
10. The word 0p6vo<; appears in the center of the chiasm of 
Rev 8:2-5 and between the first and the second hymn of 
the seventh trumpet only. However, in the first case, 
it is used in the singular for God's throne, whereas in 
the second case, a plural is employed in order to point 
to the thrones of the elders.
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This list shows how closely the introductory vision 
is connected to the succeeding trumpets. There is also a 
special relationship between Rev 8a and the fifth trumpet. 
God and an angel occur. "It was given" is emphasized. 
Gold/golden is mentioned. Smoke went up. Ei^ xfjvygv points 
to the area of activity. Further connections could be 
listed.
Even stronger is the link between the introductory 
vision and the sixth trumpet. The golden altar before God 
mentioned in Rev 8:3-5 recurs in the sixth trumpet.1 
Elements found in both passages are: God, another angel, 
and the hand of the angel, trumpets and the number seven, 
the verb "to give" in the aorist passive followed by the 
same verb in the future tense (8:3; 11:1-3) and the verb 
"to prepare," and fire, thunder, and earthquake.
The introductory vision is thus closely related to 
the seven trumpets. It prepares the way for some of the 
ideas elaborated upon later.
The usual outline suggested for the third septet in 
the Book of Revelation consists of (1) an introduction (Rev 
8:2-6), (2) six trumpets (Rev 8:7-9:21; 4+2+later 1 more),
(3) a twofold interlude (Rev 10 and Rev 11:1-13), and
•^See also Sweet, Revelation. 171. Bousset, 302, 
states: "So erscheint denn die sechste Plage als die 
eigentliche Antwort auf die 83ff. dargebrachte Bitte; es 
ist die eigentliche Hauptplage, wahrend die iibrigen Plagen 
nur ein Vorspiel zu dieser sind."
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(4) the seventh trumpet (Rev 11:15-19)-1 The outline of 
this study does not differ substantially from the one just 
mentioned. See table 73 on the following page.
At the same time, Rev 8:2-11:18 seems to form a 
chiastic structure2 with regard to the place of action.
1See, for example, Gourgues, "'L 'Apocalypse' ou 
'Les trois apocalypses' de Jean?" 313; Hadorn, 99; Johnson, 
414; Ladd, 15-16; and U. B. Mtiller, 8-9. Snyder, "Combat 
Myth in the Apocalypse," 89-98, tries to see a somewhat 
broader picture and therefore goes beyond the limitations 
of this septenary. On p. 89, she suggests a chiasm which 
reaches from Rev 10 to Rev 13 as well as a "paralle­
lism"— as she calls it— reaching from Rev 10 to 12:
"Chiasm
A - Theophany of the Messenger of the Lord Descending to 
Sea and Land (Revelation 10)
B - War against the Saints on Earth (Revelation 11)
B'- War against the Dragon in Heaven (Revelation 12)
A'- Counter-Theophany of Yamm's 2 Messengers Ascending from 
Sea and Land (Revelation 13)
Parallelism 
A - Theophany of the Lamb (Revelation 10)
B - Dragon's (2) Messengers Conquer Lamb's 2 Messen­
gers/Witnesses (Revelation 11)
A'- Lamb Conquers Dragon (theological assumption) 
(Revelation 12; cf. , 5.5f)"
She perceives a major break in the book between Rev 11 and 
12 (ibid., 98). Furthermore, the opposition between the 
mighty angel in 10 and the dragon points toward the tenta­
tive conclusion that the angel is the lamb (ibid., 91-92).
2Charlier, Comprendre 1'Apocalisse. 205-206, also 
suggests a chiastic structure. In his opinion, the 
boundaries of this septenary comprise Rev 8:2-14:5. By 
counting the verses, he finds Rev 11:8 right in the middle 
of the septenary, dealing with the crucifixion of the Lord. 
Thus, the center of the chiasm is to be located in Rev 
11:1-14, entitled death and resurrection.
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TABLE 73
THE STRUCTURE OF REV 8:2-11:18
(1) Introductory vision (heavenly setting— 8:2-6)
(2) The seven trumpets (Rev 8:7-11:18)
(a) The first four trumpets (8:7-12)
(b) The three woes (8:13-11:18)
(i) First transitional statement (8:13)
(ii) The fifth trumpet (9:1-11)
(iii) Second transitional statement (9:12)
(iv) The sixth trumpet (9:13-11:13)
• The trumpet proper (Rev 9:13-21)
• First expansion: John and the 
scroll (10:1-11)
• Second expansion: the measuring of 
the temple and the two witnesses 
(partly heavenly setting— 11:1-13)
(v) Third transitional statement (11:14)
(vi) The seventh trumpet as conclusion 
(heavenly setting— 11:15-18)
The septet starts in heaven and ends in heaven. The 
introduction and the seventh trumpet have a heavenly 
setting while also mentioning the earth. The remaining six 
trumpets have an earthly setting. Taking, however, a 
closer look, one can notice certain movements. In the 
first four trumpets, a movement from heaven to earth is 
discernable. This corresponds with the sixth trumpet and 
its expansion. In the fifth trumpet, a movement from abyss 
to earth can be found. However, the sixth trumpet, 
including the expansion, surpasses the first four insofar 
as it also contains a reversed movement, namely, from earth
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to heaven. It even briefly hints at a movement from abyss 
to earth, fully developed within the fifth trumpet. (See 
table 74.)
--------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 74
THE CHIASTIC STRUCTURE 
OF REV 8:2-11:18
A Introductory vision: heavenly setting, but earth 
mentioned (8:2-6; voices)
B Four trumpets: movement from heaven to earth 
(8:7-12)
C Fifth trumpet: movement from abyss to 
earth (9:1-11)
B' The sixth trumpet and its expansion: movement 
from heaven to earth and from earth to heaven 
(9:13-11:13)
A' The seventh trumpet as conclusion: heavenly
setting, but earth mentioned (11:15-18; voices)
Connections between Rev 8:2-11:18 and 
the Rest of Revelation
This section of the study provides several tables 
that record literary connections between the third septet 
and other parts of Revelation. There is one exception: No
tables are furnished for a comparison between Rev 4-7 and 
Rev 8-11. They have already been produced above when the 
correlations between Rev 4-7 and the rest of Revelation 
were discussed.
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The data contained in tables 75-77 of this section 
render possible a thorough investigation of the connections 
and relations between Rev 8:2-11:18 and the rest of 
Revelation. However, such a detailed analysis is not 
carried out here. Because of the limitations of this 
study, only a few observations are noted. Further research 
is needed.
1. The basic structure of the trumpets and the seals is 
the same.1 However, with the trumpets an intensifi­
cation takes place. One third, instead of one fourth 
(as was the case with the seals), is affected by the 
trumpets.2 The fifth and especially the sixth ele­
ments of the septenaries are emphasized,3 and both
1See, for example, Corsini, 164-65; Gourgues,
L 'Apocalypse' ou 'Les trois apocalypses' de Jean?" 313;
J. Lambrecht, 96; Lohmeyer, 71; Wolber, 67-68. Paulien, 
Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 334-36, points to parallels 
between the two series and stresses that the seals concern 
the church, whereas the trumpets affect the opposing world. 
The first are "redemptive judgment," and the latter are 
"punitive judgment."
2See, for example, Boring, 125; Harrington, 136;
U. B. Mtiller, 188-189; Paulien, Decoding Revelation's 
Trumpets. 341; Sweet, Revelation. 178; and Wikenhauser, 60. 
Beckwith, 555, however, states: "Comparing the three 
series, those of the seals, the trumpets, and the bowls, we 
find the first to consist in only ordinary and natural 
phenomena, though of severity, while in the second and 
third series a supernatural element is added, and the 
suffering is wider and severer than in the first . . . .
But it is evident that the plagues are not thought of as 
increasing in severity regularly toward a final climax; 
their effect is rather made to consist in the cumulative 
force of inevitable succession."
3See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 35.
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series are moving toward a climax.1 Both septenaries 
contain hymns, somewhat connected to the climax. Rev 
11:16 remind one of Rev 4:10 and Rev 7:ll insofar that 
all of these verses form a response to the previous 
hymn and introduce a new hymn.2
2. The seven trumpets not only have strong structural and 
literary relations to the seals, but also to the 
plagues.3 The Exodus-from-Egypt motif occurs in both 
series. In other words, some elements are modeled 
after the Egyptian plagues.4 But there is also a 
fall-of-Babylon motif.5 The first four trumpets in 
particular are rather close to the plagues, because 
they affect the same geographical areas: (a) the 
earth, (b) the sea, (c) the rivers and springs, and
(d) the heavenly bodies. There are also connections 
between the last three trumpets and the last three 
plagues. A darkening is described under the fifth
•^See, for example, William Milligan, Lectures on 
the Apocalypse (London: Macmillan and Co., 1892), 102-104.
2See U. B. Mttller, 223.
3See Boll, 58-59; Maycock, 104; Milligan, Lectures 
on the Apocalypse. 93, 98, 102-104; and Weeber, 29-30.
4See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 35; 
Gourgues, "'L'Apocalypse* ou 'Les trois apocalypses' de 
Jean?" 313-314; Gtinther, Der Nah- und Enderwartunashori- 
zont. 164-66; Lohse, 57, 91; Sweet, Revelation. 157; 
and Roloff, The Revelation of John. 105.
5See Strand, "The 'Victorious-Introduction1 
Scenes," 281-83.
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trumpet and the fifth plague. The river Euphrates 
occurs in the sixth trumpet and the sixth plague. 
Finally, ytyovev in Rev 16:17 seems to correspond to 
the phrase tfiveto fj PamXa'a xou Koapou xou icuptou f|iav mi xou 
Xputxou afrxou in Rev 11:15. Again an intensification 
takes place, this time with respect to the seven 
bowls.1 Each septenary in Revelation also has an 
introductory scene2 that consists of a sanctuary 
setting.3
1See, for example, Giinther, Der Nah- und Enderwar- 
tungshorizont. 234; and Krodel, 191. Reinhard Schinzer, 
"Die sieben Siegel, Posaunen und Schalen und die Absicht 
der Offenbarung Johannis," Theoloaische BeitrSqe 11 (1980): 
52-66, does not like the term "intensification." He tries 
to point out the differences that exist between the seals, 
the trumpets, and the bowls. He perceives retarding 
moments in seals and trumpets which are missing in the 
bowls. Another difference is that the lamb opens the 
seals, whereas angels blow the trumpets and pour out the 
bowls. He stresses that several steps have to take place 
before the seals are executed. This process is somewhat 
shorter with the trumpets, whereas the bowls are executed 
immediately. Seals and trumpets contain different 
personages which are not prominent in the bowls. The 
conclusion that Schinzer draws is that (1) the seals 
represent the persecution of the church, (2) the trumpets 
describe the appearance of the evil power which seduce 
humankind, and (3) the bowls embody God's final judgment on 
the evil powers. This study is important for it does not 
only stress similarities, but it also points to differences 
and contrasts in spite of resemblances.
2See, for example, Krodel, 194.
3Strand, "The 'Victorious-Introduction' Scenes," 
267-288, perceives eight basic visions in Revelation, each 
one having an introductory scene connected with a temple 
setting. These introductory scenes share common elements. 
Some scenes have a positive outlook, some a negative, and 
some are mixed. Some have a heavenly venue, some more an 
earthly one. When all introductory scenes are set next to
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3. Structural and literary connections exist between both 
trumpets and seals and between bowls and seals.1 In 
some way or another, each septet is thus connected to 
the other septets.
4. The expansion of the sixth trumpet has structural and 
theological relationships to similar pericopes, 
namely, the expansion of the sixth seal in Rev 7 and 
the passage in Rev 14.2
each other, an envelope structure appears. Thus, the 
different introductions are related to each other. Jon 
Paulien, "Seals and Trumpets: Some current Discussions," in 
Symposium on Revelation— Book I: Introductory and Exeoe- 
tical Studies, ed. F. B. Holbrook, Daniel and Revelation 
Committee, vol. 6 (Silver Spring, MD: Biblical Research 
Institute, 1992), 187-192, discusses the function of the 
sanctuary in Revelation and notes a progression from the 
daily service to the yearly service, the Day of Atonement. 
In Rev 11:19, the second apartment of the sanctuary is 
clearly in view. The introduction scenes start with earth, 
move to heaven, and return to earth again. Besides the 
daily/yearly pattern, the annual feasts of the Jewish year 
seem to provide a pattern for the structure of Revelation.
A movement from Passover to Feast of Tabernacles can be 
detected. See also Richard M. Davidson, "Sanctuary 
Typology," in Symposium on Revelation— Book I: Introductory 
and Exegetical Studies, ed. F. B. Holbrook, Daniel and 
Revelation Committee Series, vol. 6 (Silver Spring, MD: 
Biblical Research Institute, 1992), 115-116. He points out 
that the introductory scenes— compared with each other—  
show progression, whereas the sections to which they belong 
often present recapitulation.
1See Hans-Peter Milller, "Die Plagen der Apokalypse: 
Eine formgeschichtliche Untersuchung," Zeitschrift filr die 
neutestamentliche Wissenschaft und die Kunde der Slteren 
Kirche 51 (1960): 268-71, who for example points to the 
common use of the expression Kaityeveto.
2See, Beasley-Murray, 181-182; and Strand, "The 
'Spotlight-On-Last-Events' Sections," 215-220. Swete, 133, 
notes: "The measuring of the Sanctuary provides for its 
preservation from the general overthrow, and thus
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5. The mighty angel of Rev 10 reminds of the mighty angel 
in Rev 5121 and of the Son of Man in Rev l.2
6. Rev 10 has connections to Rev 5 through the concept of 
the scroll,3 to Rev 4, for example, through the terms 
"rainbow" and "thunder",4 and to Rev 1 through the
corresponds with the sealing of the 144,000, which preceded 
the seventh seal-opening as the measuring preceded the 
seventh trumpet-blast."
1See Krodel, 210.
2See Snyder, "Combat Myth in the Apocalypse," 93.
3See Bergmeier, 235; Collins, The Combat Mvth. 
27-28; David L. Barr, "The Apocalypse of John as Oral 
Enactment," Interpretation 40 (1986): 246-49, who points to 
the three scrolls in Rev 1, 5 and 10; and U. B. Miiller,
200. Mazzaferri, 265-296, considers the scrolls of Rev 5 
and 10 as identical. Therefore the prologue with the 
mediation of the Apocalypse is a summary of the events 
connected with the scroll. Morton, 47-48, however, does 
not see a direct parallel since the scrolls are, in his 
opinion, not identical. See furthermore Cerfaux and 
Cambier, 85; Prigent, 152, 155; Sweet, Revelation. 157; 
Swete, 126; and Vogelgesang, 338, 346-358, who concludes 
"that the scroll of Rev 5 represents the entire book, since 
the little scroll of Rev 10, and therefore, Rev 12-22, is 
dependent on it" (357). See also Bousset, 312-313.
Although Rev 10 could be understood as the continuation of 
the process of opening the book started in Rev 5 and 
patterned after Rev 1— the revelation comes from God to 
Jesus Christ to the angel and finally to John— the term 
fhpXapiSiov militates against this view as shown above.
There is also a distinction between the revelation or book 
in Rev l, 5, and 10 with regard to the place within the 
respective vision. The revelation in Rev 1 and the book in 
Rev 5 are found in introductory visions. The small scroll, 
however, is part of the expansion of the sixth trumpet and 
not part of an introductory vision. Structurally, the 
latter takes a different place in the Book of Revelation.
4See, for example, Vogelgesang, 348-349, who also 
points to the common use of Ezekiel.
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appearance of an almost identical heavenly being, the 
scroll, the concept of John's commission, etc.1
7. The time element in Rev 11:2-3 connects Rev ll and Rev 
12-13.2
8. The beast from the abyss in Rev 11:7 points to Rev 13
and Rev 17.3
9. Rev 11:15-18 is to a certain extent parallel with Rev
12, Rev 15-18, Rev 19a, Rev 20, and Rev 22.4 There
are also parallels between the hymns in Rev 11, Rev
15, and Rev 19.
10. Rev 11:19 has parallels in 4:5, 8:5, and 16:18-21. 
Another parallel is found in 15:5-8.5
For further details on the correlation of the 
trumpets with other parts of the Book of Revelation, see 
tables 75-77.
1See, for example, ibid., 358-361, 368, 383-384, 
388-391, 398; Bousset, 314; and Collins, The Apocalypse.
65.
2See, for example, Gttnther, Der Nah- und Ender- 
wartunoshorizont. 239; and Lund, Chiasmus in the New 
Testament. 408.
3See, for example, Collins, The Combat Mvth. 27.
4See, for example, ibid., 39; idem, The Apocalypse. 
65, where she states that "the vision in Rev 11:1-13 
foreshadows the content of the second half of the 
Apocalypse, chapters 12-22.” See also Lambrecht, 99-100; 
and especially Paulien, Decoding Revelation's Trumpets. 
337-339. Johnson, 509, remarks with regard to Rev 11:18: 
"This passage contains a synopsis of the remaining chapters 
of Revelation." Similar Bousset, 331.
5See, for example, Lambrecht, 95.
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TABLE 75
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 8:2-11:18, 
REV 1:1-8, AND REV 1:9-3:22
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 8-
3 11
Structuring formulas
(KOi) ISOU 1 7  2
(ieai) fpcouoa l  s
Phrases
fpcouaa (c5<;> $o>vt|v (Xiyouaccv) 2 s
eiq xouq odmvaq tuv aitovtov 1 1 2
eiq xouq aiavaq xtov aifbvtov 1 1
tx. xou oftpavou 1 6
61c xou cnopaxoq <aiixou/xmv axonaxwv diaxopeuonevn) 
dvtfmiov xou Oeou
dvdfonov xou Gpovou 1
fipXOjun/epxEtai xaxu 
mxafiaiveiv dx xou oiipavou 
oi KotxoueouvxEq dm xfjq ynq 
f| KE^ aXij •“ oi Jto&q
xupuxq 6 0£oq 6 ravxoxpdxiojp 1
XaXcCv hex’ dpou 
Hex’ crCridiv 
pet’ djiou
pexavoeiv dx xov dpyov (airauv)
6 vaoq xou Geou 
oi noSeq f| xrip 
$ojvf| (leyaXTi 
flXeipflSeSia
6 6v Kai 6 fjv 2 1
xuptoq 6 teoq 6 nccvxoKpdxmp, 6 <Lv m i 6 fjv 1 1
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Table 75— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
l b -
3
Rev
8 -
11
Inmortant Words 
brr&oq l 9 22
AvOporeoq 1 10
YUVTl 1 1
5oOXo /^<ruvSouXo^ 2 1 2
§9vo^ 1 4
9e6<; 4 10 11
icupioq 1 4
itveupa 1 9 1
Xpurc6<; 3 1
2 13 8
ftyioq 1 4
dSucto 1 4
atpa 1 3
dacouco 1 10 7
dvovya)
daKtiviysraa
4
1 3
duioKtefvti) 2 7
dcm\p 6 4
Pamla'a/PcKTiXeuq/PaaiXeuo) 2 1
Pi0Xapi5iov/P i|ftiov 2 4
S ^a 1 1
Siivapu; 2 1
^o u o ia
fipyov
1
12 1
epXopcn/fiKto 3 8 4
£o9to/KaxEo9ia> 1 4
eripunau 2 1
7 2
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Table 75— Continued■
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 8-
3 ll
Important words (continued)
f |l£ p a  3 8
edtvawx; 4 2
9p6v<x; 1 3  2
rrip iv o q  1 1
KatajJaivo) i  i
KSfralq l  5
rXktj/icXeia) 5 2
ictttjtD /icii'm s/ieuapa l 2
Xout6<; 2 3
X.VKD 1 2
tiaprupeco/jiapTO pia/tidpxui; 3 3 2
jiu a tn p io v  i  i
v a6 ?  l 2
VOCp6$ 1 4  1
ve^Xh l  2
vucdoi 8 1
6pda>/i5oo 3 n  8
RUCIU) 2 5
icaA£)i£a)/it6&£iio^ l  3
*6X15 i  3
Jtopvda/ftopvewD 3 l
Ttpancuveo) i 3
«po^n^a/«po^ircEU<a/npo(tTitr|q/iipo(ftixiq 1 6
icup/iEupivo /^icup<to 3 8
^Soq 1 1
cdXjHY^/caXm Cp 1 14
ar£$avo<; 2 1
<rt6pa 3 6
$o0£opm/$opo<; 2 2
Spa 2 2
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TABLE 76
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 8:2-11:18, 
REV 11:19-14:20, AND 
REV 15:1-18:24
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev 
8- 12- 15-
11 14 18
Structuring formulas
taxi dSov 3 5 5
(KOI) (Sou 2 3 1
(KOI) fpcouoa 5 3 4
Phrases
oi firyioi m i  oi npcxjrntai l 3
fpcouoa (dy;) $a>vr|v 5 4 2
(fpcouoa) 4«)vt|v (...) £kto u  odpocvou (... Xeyoucov ) 3 2 2
6AXoq dtyyskoq 2 6 l
dvaflaiveiv ix dfKkrooo l l
dcipanai m i  $a)vai m i  Ppovtai m i  oeu^o^ l l l
fkxXdv/fftj£nvai dq  tfjv yqv 2 5
iytvexo atyia 2 2
f|yn (Kai) f|6dAaooa 3 2
6 odpavix; m i  i\ yn Kai QaXaaaa l l
£569n adtu/autoiq 5 6 1
m i  £5o0r| adtm/adtoiq ^ cnxria 1 1 2
eiq tout; aiiovaq tu>v aidjvtov 2 1 1
£fiv dq  tod? aifovaq rav aicovtov 1 1
d? tf|V yf|V 4 5 2
tx  tou odpavod 6 3 3
be tod crtc^ iatCK; 3 2 3
tv  tfj OaXdoon 1 2
tv  1$ OlipaVCj) 1 8  2
£vdnuov too Qecru 4 1 1
£vriwuov tod 6p6vou 1 1
^jri tdjv petcDraiv 1 3 1
oi dicta &77EX01 2 6
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Table 76— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 8- 12- 15-
11 14 18
Phrases (continued)
&X£iv &;oooiav 3 1 2
6 fpucx;... rat i\ oeX.f)vn... icai oi doxdpeq 1 1
f| OdAaoaa dye veto atpa 1 1
6 Qeoq xou oiipavou 1 1
Kaxajkcivav ix xou oibpavou 1 1 2
oi KotxoiKouvxEq d«i xr)q yrfc 3 4 2
f| ke$oM ... oi bo&s 1 1
KUplO£ 6 1 3
(icupioq) 6 Oeo^  6 navTOKpaxmp 1 3
XaXav M£C* dpou 1 1
(let1 ocinav 1 1
list dpou 1 1
(ietavoeCv ix x&iv dpyov < aired)v) 1 1
oi pucpoi icai o i pryaXoi 1 1
6 va6<; xou 0eou 1 1
oi> |ari e^phcrouaiv/eOpedq 1 2
£0vo  ^K tri yXokroa Kai Xaoq 2 2 1
(nav) dGvcx; icai $uXt| Koci yhbaaa xcd Xao<; 1 2
jcexdncva; dv ^Eaoupavr^ jiaxi 1 1
ai Jtnyai liSdxwv 1 1 1
nouyjai k6X£*iov 1 2
ii twA.u; f| fieyaXi) 1 1
jcfip mi Geiov 2 1
0001105 pdyaq dydvexo 1 2
(Kpd£av) (Jxuvi5! (ieyaX-n 3 5 2
f| XEip f| Se^ ia 1 1
t& xptoa icai xd dpyupa icai xd xcAicti icai xd XiOiva
icai xd £uXiva 1 1
6 fiv icai 6 fjv 1 1
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Table 76— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev 
8- 12- 15-
11 14 18
Important words
&TY&OS 22 11 10
tivQpcmoq 10 4 7
'AjioXAucov i  i
yXacaa 2 2 2
YUVTI 1 9  6
Samoviov l 2
So&Xoq 2 1 1
£9voq 4 4 6
0e6<; ii 12 is
toptov 1 18 14
icupio^ 4 1 6
Xa6^  2 2 2
nveuiia 1 2  4
♦uX,t| i 2
Xpurc6<; l l
VVJCH 1 1 3
J^Ctd 8 3 18
teooeptiieovca (icoa) Suo l  i
tpd^  4 2
tptxo^  16 2 1
l 2
XiAlaq Svaxoaiaq &jrpcovra l l
&0\xtoo<; 4 l
ftyvoq 4 4 4
d£ueg<D/d£{ier|ia 4 i
&ex6q l l
atpa 3 2 7
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Table 76— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 8- 12- 15-
11 14 18
Important words (cont inued)
crfpca l
dncouo 7 5
dtvafkrtvta s 3
dcvoiyro 3 3
dso0vnr|(TKli) 3 l
dacomava 7 3
dpv0|i£co 2 4
durrip 4 2
ai!iXTi/ai!)A.TTtf|<; l
Paoavi ^o) / Paaavuivio q 4 3
PamXa'a/PamXeuq/PaaiXeucD/PotoiXioaa 5 l l
PiPXapiSiov/Pipii ov 4 l
Ppovtn 4 2
TOiiCo) l
5(&bhi 12 12
56£a/5o5rie£o) l l
Suvapu; l 2
&aia/£Xaiov l
i^ouoia 6 7
fjyyov l l
SpXonai/fliaB 4 2
toOto/KOtEodia 4 l
txom&tja 3 l
CTicnryEXi^ co/evicnnr^ -wv 1 2
E\ipUJK0J 1 2
eitypaiv® 1 1
Eitypdnt; 1
Cm/^ 0JT| 2 2 3
f|l£pa 8 3 2
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Table 76— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
8-
11
Rev
12-
14
Rev
15-
18
ImDortant words fcontinued} 
Sdvotoq 2 4 1
6efov/0eu68r|q 3 1
0p6voq 2 2
Ouiuaiux 2 2
(hxmwroipiov 5 1 1
fouioq; S 1 1
icdcdifiai 2 4 5
Kctuo/KaxaKocico/Ka'Gna/Ka'upa'ri^ i) 5 5
Kcutvdq 7 1 3
rdf>a^ 1 4 4
KBpctXr\ 5 7 4
k6o\lo$ X 1 1
Kpd^ ai 2 3
Kpxpa/Kptva/Kpfcnq 1 1 7
Aiwv 3 1
Xipavoq/XiPavojro q 2 1
Xouioq 3 1
MapTupea/paptupia/paprupiov/iiapToq 2 2
pficoupavrva 1 1
piyvupi 1 1
(ivoxripiov 1 2
vabq 2 4 6
vocpbq 1 1 1
ve^ Xti 2 4
vucdo) 1 2
6pda>/i8<n> 8 13 15
6pyfi/6pyi^ opai 2 1
6po? 3 1 2
cniai 7 1 6
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Table 76— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
8 -
11
Rev
1 2 -
14
Rev
1 5 -
18
ImDortant words (continued) 
otipd 4 1
A te 1 3
ntllTCb) 1 2
1 2
jrfjcoo 5 2 3
7tXoCov 1 1
icoXc^ oi/noXE^ o^ 3 6 2
rcolu; 3 1 9
«opv£ia/«opvEu<D/iropvTi 1 1 10
j i o t o ^ cx; 2 2 2
ICpOGKUV^ Q) 3 3 2
iqjo$TTcaa/*po$iTTCT<B/jepo<frftrr£ 6 3
nup/nupivoq 8 3 4
1 1
odXmY^ /oaXju ^o/aaXjcurrfiq 14 1
<jaan6<; 3 1 2
oifirpoq/oiShpouq 1 1 1
<ncor(£oiiai/0Kot6oiuxi 2 1
(r&fyccvoq 1 2
xztea 2 3
^apnaKsia/^dpnaicov 1 1
1 1 1
4o06oiiai/46Po^ 2 1 3
X&ntja 1 1 2
<5pa 2 2 4
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TABLE 77
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 8:2-11:18, 
REV 19:1-20:15, REV 21:1-22:5, 
AND REV 22:6-21
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev Rev 
8- 19- 21 22b
11 20 22a
Structuring formulas
KOI rfSoV 
(KOCI) iSou 
(Koci) fpcouoa
Phrases
fpcouoa (<bq) $a)vf|v (X iY ouaav) 
koci paa iX euaeiv  ei<; xouq oduvaq tu v  aicbvcov 
p i i m v  ... dncouEiv 
f)YH (Ktxi) f) d&Xaaaa 
6 oi>pav6<; m i  i\ yfj m i  i\ GaXaarca 
^560r| aircm /airto fi;
8i56vat 56^av
oi SouXoi oou m i oi ^ofkwiievoi xd 6vo^a aou
oi rfjcoai xtcoapeq Ttpaj^ uxEpoi
eiq xouq aidavaq xtov aicbvoiv
£k xou otipavou
be xou ox6)iaxcx; (tdiv oxojiaxcov iiatopeuo^evri) 
ivxtp oibpavco 
dvdnuov xou 0p6vou 
xoiv ucadmov 
oi dirxd GrftzXoi 
(iSo6) Epxo^iai/fpxExai xajju 
l%n.v ££ouoiav
6 m&ruiEVoq faii xou 0p6vou/oi m&rpievoi dni 
xouq 0p6vo\x; 
m tapctivav be xou otipavou 
f| xXeiq „  xfV; dfftooou 
Kpi0fjvai oi voqpoi
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Table 77— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 8- 19- 21 22b
11 20 22a
Phrases (continued)
icupto  ^6 Qeric;
(KUpio;) 6 0eoq 6 navtOKpdtwp 
XaXefv pet’ £pou 
pet’ ain&v 
pet1 fcpou
oi puepoi Kai oi peytiloi 
6po^p£ya
netdpevoq £v peooupavnpati 
a i jnryoci ^Sdtmv 
rcfaetav (Koci) npooieuvifoon 
itpoancuvefv tm 6ei5
oi eiicoci x&aaapeq jtpeoPutEpoi gncoav t jd  td  
itpooorea airauv icai npoaexuvricocv xa 6em 
itovnaai jtolepov 
■f\ k6X.is i\ dryia 
irup Kai Geiov
o i ^dppaKOi Kai o i nopvoi koci o i $ovetq 
«{Kovn peyocXT)
Kpd^av ^tovrj peyaXxi
Important words
&rreta;
dcvGpomx;
ywrfl
SouXoq/ouvSouXo^
£0vo^
9e6<;
(ftjpiov
22
10
1
2
4
11
1
1
4
3
11
5
3
2
1
1
3
12
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Table 77— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 8- 19- 21 22b
11 20 22a
Im D o r ta n t  w o rd s  (c o n t in u e d )
icupux; 4 3 2 3
Xaoq 2 1
nveuiia 1 1 1 2
itpeoftotEpoq 1 1
otpdxeuiia 1 3
1 1
Xpim6<; 1 2
V'JJCn 1 1
^Ttxd 8 3
tpitoq 16 1
XiXiaq/xiXioi 1 6 1
<S0\xjocx; 4 2
4 3 2 2
at^a 3 2
dncouci) 7 2 1 4
ftvaPaivw 5 2
(Woiyco 3 2
dacoiccavQ) 7 1
dtpi0n6<; 2 1
dorfip 4 1
Paactva^oj/Paaavuy^bq 4 1
PounXe^a/pamXeii^ /PaoiXeuo) 5 7 2
Pifftapi 5iov/p if& i ov /  p( 0Xo<; 4 2 7
Ppovtr) 4 1
5&» 1 1
5^ a 1 2 4
Puvapu; 1 1
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Table 77— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Important words (continued)
t^ croaia
Ipnfov
fpxomxi
teOUo/iarcBBfh'fl)
itoiiuiCu)
eOpioKQ)
n
f|i£pa
Odvatoq
0efov/9euo5r|<;
0p6voq
Ijpux;
Kdt&rjuxi
Kaia/Konaieaia
Koxvoq
KE#aXT\
kX^ <;/kX£1(d
Kpifia/Kpivoi/Kpiau;
touc6<;
Xuci)
paprvjpeu/paprupia/iidpruc;
p£Oo\)pavr|ia
va6q
vacp<5q
vucdto
6pda>/(5oij
6prr|/6p7aCopai
fipo?
rcfrcopm
Rev Rev Rev Rev 
8- 19- 21 22b
11 20 22a
6 1 1
1 2 1
4 1 1 7
4 2
3 1 1
1 2
2 4 4 3
8 1 1
2 4
3 2 1
2 5 4
5 5
2 6 1
S 1 1
7 1
5 1
2 2 1
1 6
3 2
2 2
2 3 3
1 1
2 2
1 5
1 1
8 9 6 3
2 1
3 1
1 1
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Table 77— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Important words (continued)
ffuraa
TcXateta 
KoXqi£a>/ft6XEiioq
jralu;
Ropvda/Kdpvq/nopvcx;
jiotojioi;
Tipocncuveo) 
Rpo4q^ a/icpo<^ ttEU(o/icpo^ T)xni; 
KUp/KUplV05 
frip&x;
o^potYi^ u/o^pocYi^ /icaiao^pocYi^ ca
iionriveiv(x;/iidiaveo<; 
$&ppaKov/$dppaKo<; 
e^uyco
$oveuq/$6voq
Xocipca
Rev Rev Rev Rev 
8- 19- 21 22b
11 20 22a
5 2 1
1 2
3 3
3 1 10 2
1 2 1 1
2 2
3 5 2
6 2
8 7 1
1 1
2 1 1
2 3
1 1
1 1 1
1 1
1 1 1
1 1
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Implications
The microstructural analysis of the seven seals and 
the seven trumpets has several implications, which are 
briefly summarized in this paragraph.
1. The microstructural analysis indicates that a number of
sections belong together and should not be separated:
a. Rev 4-5, consisting of two scenes, constitutes a 
larger unit and forms the introductory vision to 
the seven seals. It is clearly linked to the next 
two chapters.1 Rev 4 is not an introduction to 
the remaining part of Revelation with Rev 5 
belonging to Rev 6-7.
b. Rev 7, also containing two scenes, forms a whole
and is the expansion of the sixth seal. Although
it resembles Rev 4-5, it is nevertheless connected 
to Rev 6:12-17. The 144,000 and the great 
multitude are two different designations for the 
same group, namely, the faithful. They stand in 
contrast to the other group of the sixth seal, 
mentioned in Rev 6:15-17. In this study, the term 
interlude for Rev 7 is avoided. It could mislead 
readers into thinking that this chapter is not 
related to the trumpets.
c. Rev 10 and Rev 11a resemble Rev 7 insofar as they
are also a twofold expansion of the sixth element
1See Johnson, 461 and 472.
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of their septet. Transitional statements 
delimiting the last three trumpets and calling them 
woes clearly include Rev 10-lla in the sixth 
trumpet. The twofold expansion is a positive 
counterpart to the negative trumpet, comparable to 
Rev 7 and the sixth seal.
2. The microstructural analysis was able to define the 
limits of passages. A delimitation is necessary for 
the interpretation of small units. At the same time, 
microstructural analysis lays the groundwork for 
macrostruetura1 studies:
a. A very important question is the delimitation of 
the seventh seal. Since the seventh seal can be 
limited to Rev 8:1, one is not forced to regard the 
seven trumpets as extensions of the last seal. On 
the contrary, recapitulation in the case of the 
seals and trumpets is a reasonable option.1 This
1See, for example, Lenski, 352, and Moffat, 403. 
Collins, The Apocalypse. 43, writes: "Each cycle of visions 
tells the story of the end in its own way. The story of 
the opening of the scroll with seven seals is the whole 
story of the end. This story is told again in the cycle of 
the trumpets from another point of view. This repetition 
is somewhat like that of a musical theme and variations." 
Krodel, 190, argues for recapitulation. In Rev 6:12-14, 
the stars fall down from heaven. "However, the fourth 
trumpet and the fourth bowl visions presuppose that the 
heavenly bodies are still in place (8:12; 16:8). The 
relationship between the three cycles therefore is 
thematic, not chronological!" Furthermore he states: 
"Recapitulation does not imply mechanical repetition of 
content, but recapitulation becomes the occasion for new 
emphases." Paulien, "Seals and Trumpets," 196-197, argues 
that the protection of certain objects for destruction in
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is decisive for the interpretation of the seals and 
the trumpets.
b. The seven trumpets end with Rev 11:18. With Rev 
11:19 a new part of Revelation begins, clearly 
indicated by the occurrence of introductory vision 
formulas found in Rev 11:19; 12:1; and 12:3. In 
addition, the term 6 gpxopcvo^ — occurring elsewhere 
in Revelation in the tripartite formula of the 
divine name "who is and who was and who is to 
come"1— is omitted in Rev 11:17. That in this 
verse God is designated only as the one "who is and 
who was" points to the fact that he now has come 
and that the end of world history has arrived.
Since the consummation cannot be surpassed, a new 
part of Revelation must start with the end of Rev
11. At the same time, Rev 11:18 summarizes final 
events that are described more extensively in the 
following chapters of Revelation. In other words,
Rev 7:1-3 and Rev 9:4 "raises serious questions whether the 
trumpet series is to be related as an immediate sequel to 
the vision of chapter 7." The strongest parallel between 
Rev 7a and the trumpets is Rev 9:14,16. In Rev 7a, God's 
people are described, "in Rev 9 their demonic counter­
parts." Connections between the two passages are the 
concept of binding and loosing, the appearance of four 
angels, and the concept of numbering a people. "The sixth 
trumpet is the exact historical counterpart of Revelation 
7:1-8 . . . .  The seven trumpets, therefore, do not follow 
the events of Revelation 7 in chronological order."
1For example, in Rev 1:4,8; 4:8.
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although several parts of Revelation can definitely 
be delimitated, they nevertheless are not unrelated 
to the rest of Revelation. One part of Revelation 
paves the way for the next part.1
3. In several cases, the microstructural analysis has 
contributed to the interpretation of the text or has 
prepared its way; for example:
a. The first four seals form a subgroup within the 
seven seals. Nevertheless, the first seal differs 
to a certain degree from the related seals. The 
first seal must be regarded as positive, whereas 
the next three seals are clearly negative.
b. Another example is the term ^ouoia in Rev 9:3.
This term is defined by Rev 9:5. It is the power 
to hurt and torture.
c. The little scroll in Rev 10 seems to be different 
from the sealed scroll in Rev 5.
1For example, at the end of Rev 3 an open door and 
the throne of God occur, found again in Rev 4-5. The fifth 
seal contains elements pointing to Rev 8:2-6. Leonard L. 
Thompson, "The Mythic Unity of the Apocalypse," in Society 
of Biblical Literature 1985 Seminar Papers, ed. Kent Harold 
Richards (Atlanta, GA: Scholars Press, 1985), 21-24, in an 
important article opts for "soft boundaries" in Revelation. 
On p. 21 he notes: "Although the seer marks his boundaries 
well, often as battle lines, those boundaries are not hard 
and impenetrable borders over which nothing passes. Rather 
they are 'soft' boundaries through which transformations or 
modulations occur." Although Thompson's starting point for 
this statement is different from the microstructural 
analysis of this study, his point is well taken.
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4. The microstructural analysis has furnished a number of 
outlines. These outlines add to the transparency of a 
paragraph and are an essential tool for an in-depth 
study of a text in its appropriate setting. The 
microstructural analysis has pointed to stylistic 
features which help discover the main emphasis, the 
intensification, and the climax of a paragraph; for 
example:
a. The main emphasis in the worship scenes in Rev 4-5 
seems to be the twofold topic creation— salvation.
b. In the fifth trumpet, desperate humankind occurs 
right in the center of its structure.
c. Intensification and climax are found in the
comparison of the fifth trumpet with the sixth 
trumpet and its expansions.
5. The microstructural analysis has included the 
correlation of small literary units— formulas, phrases, 
and words— and microstructural features, that is, the 
connections of passages on different levels up to the 
level of the entire document. This is another helpful 
tool for the interpretation of texts:
a. For the interpretation of the 144,000, the 
information of Rev 14 must be added to that of 
Rev 7a.
b. For an understanding of the white horse and its
rider, terms like Xeuic6<;, vucdto and axE<f>avo<; must be
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studied in the entire Book of Revelation. Further­
more, the white horse with its rider in Rev 19 must 
be investigated.
6. The microstructural analysis has been concerned with 
the artistry and beauty of Revelation, an aspect often 
overlooked in biblical studies. Some of the tables 
provided in this study illuminate this point. The 
discernment of art in literature often contributes to 
the interpretation of the respective document, but its 
study is also worthwhile for its own sake.
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CONCLUSION
The title of this dissertation "The Microstructure 
of Revelation 4-11" already points to its purpose and goal, 
namely to carry out a microstructural analysis of this 
section of the book. Microstructural analysis is one of 
the essential procedures in an accurate exegesis of this 
document. Working on the microstructure of a text 
immediately raises the question which method should be 
used. A further issue is the problem of subjectivity 
versus objectivity. Structural studies are often accused 
of being too subjective, and this criticism seems to be 
warranted by the wide variety of structural proposals that 
have been offered.
In this study, a literary approach was favored over 
against pure content analysis. A syntactical display—  
including the numbering of elements and the marking of 
words, clusters of words, formulas, inscriptions, direct 
speech, and hymns— served as a foundation for microstruc­
tural observations and implications. The strategy of 
syntactical display was favored over against discourse 
analysis which works with sentence cola. The syntactical 
display seems to be a more precise tool, depicting the
427
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syntax of a sentence and the relationship of its parts to 
each other.
In the first chapter, the terms macrostructure and 
microstructure were defined. A brief review of literature 
followed, dealing first with modern contributors to the 
macrostructure of Revelation. Then representatives of 
microstructural analysis were discussed. It was found that 
no work covering a large portion of Revelation has been 
done on the level of microstructure. Furthermore, a wide 
variety of methods have been used in the few microstructur­
al studies that exist.
In the second part of chapter 1, the topic of 
methodology was addressed. After stating the delimitations 
of this study, a number of safeguards for microstructural 
analysis were enumerated, in order to reach a higher degree 
of objectivity. They included the following principles:
1. The biblical text has priority over against any 
structure.
2. An internal approach is employed in contrast to an 
external approach.
3. Some caution must be exercised with regard to large 
structures. Overall structures must be confirmed by 
the discovery of the structuration of smaller units.
4. A literary approach which pays attention to grammatical 
and syntactical constructions, to semantic patterns, 
and to compositional patterns is normally more
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objective than a pure content analysis in which themes 
can be manipulated to correspond with other themes.
5. Since there is always a certain degree of flexibility, 
one should not expect to find pure literary forms and 
perfect structures.
6. In order to stay as closely as possible to the text, it 
is important to diagram sentences. By using this 
method, the syntax is laid bare, and one gets a visual 
impression of the dynamics within a given passage.
7. Macrostructures must not provide a straitjacket for 
microstructural analysis. It is preferable, when 
possible, to start with microstructure and then move on 
to the field of macrostructure. Such a procedure is an 
inductive approach.
Next, the procedure for doing the microstructural 
analysis was described. It was proposed to (1) generate a 
syntactical display, (2) to evaluate the data thus obtained 
which includes the delimitation of passages, the display 
and discussion of suggested structures of sentences and 
small units, and the identification of verbal connections 
and structural parallels to other parts of Revelation, and 
(3) to determine the exegetical and theological by­
products .
Chapter 2 of this dissertation presented the 
syntactical display of Rev 4-11. First, however, the 
details for the production of a syntactical display were
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spelled out. They included the following items: (1) 
indentation, (2) numbering and brackets, (3) horizontal 
lines and double spacing, (4) vertical lines, (5) closed 
boxes, (6) open boxes and two horizontal lines, (7) boxes 
within boxes, (8) appearance, that is, the different 
options to mark single recurrent words, and (9) arrows.
The first item, namely indentation, is probably the most 
important one, for it is this technique which is mainly 
responsible for the new arrangement of the text.
This somewhat complex method was used to produce 
two syntactical displays of the entire text of the Apoca­
lypse. The difference between the two displays consisted 
in the marking of recurrent words, formulas, and clusters 
of words. The first display concentrated on small units 
and marked only those elements that recurred within one 
unit. The second display marked common elements between 
different units. For this purpose, a number of tables were 
also supplied. The syntactical display of the entire Book 
of Revelation forms Appendix A. The display of Rev 4-11 
was included in chapter 2, because it is the section to be 
investigated. It belongs in the body of this study.
In the first section of chapter 3, the method of 
generating a syntactical display was applied to Rev 4 as a 
kind of test case. The reader was familiarized with the 
different steps necessary to produce and mark a full- 
fledged syntactical display. Although the production of
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the display was not the goal in itself, it was, neverthe­
less, an essential tool and prerequisite for the larger 
concern of the microstructural analysis.
The second part of chapter 3 wrestled with the 
ambiguities of Rev 5-11. In spite of a strict methodology, 
in some cases there is more than just one option for 
arranging a text. These cases form the so-called ambigu­
ities. A sentence printed without indentations might allow 
for several options of relating its parts to each other. A 
syntactical display, however, often requires one to make a 
precise decision and to opt for just one possibility. The 
result of the investigation, carried out in chapter three 
of this study, can be summarized as follows:
1. Only a few ambiguities were detected in this section of 
Revelation.
2. Most of them can be attributed to the peculiar Greek 
used by the author of the Apocalypse.
3. Only a few ambiguities make a difference with regard to 
the syntactical display.
4. Ambiguities which have an influence on the display were 
discussed. In each case, a decision for one of two or 
more options was made. These decisions were based 
mainly on John's usage of terms and phrases in the rest 
of Revelation— in other words, on the context and on 
John's language, and partly also on presumable sources.
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5. Decisions made in the case of ambiguities may not only 
affect the syntactical display, but sometimes also 
affect the exegesis and interpretation of a given 
passage.
Whereas chapters 2 and 3 of this dissertation 
carried out the first step of the microstructural analysis 
— as described in chapter 1— namely, generating a 
syntactical display, chapter 4 dealt with the remaining two 
steps: the evaluation of the data thus obtained and the 
determination of exegetical and theological by-products. 
These included (1) the delimitation of passages, (2) the 
discussion and display of surface structures for sentences 
and small units, (3) the investigation of locations and 
personages, and (4) the identification of verbal connec­
tions and structural parallels between subsections and 
between larger parts of Revelation.
The following enumeration lists some of the results 
and implications of the microstructural analysis:
1. This analysis has pointed out sections that belong 
together and should not be separated (e.g., Rev 4-5, 7, 
and 10-lla).
2. It was able to delimit passages like the seventh seal 
and the seventh trumpet. As a result, interpreters 
must recognize a certain degree of recapitulation in 
the book of Revelation, a decisive principle for the 
interpretation of the seals and the trumpets.
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3. In several cases, the microstructural analysis has 
contributed to the interpretation of the text or has 
prepared the way for its interpretation (e.g., in the 
cases of the rider on the white horse, the 144,000 and 
the great multitude, the scroll of Rev 5 and the little 
scroll of Rev 10).
4. It has furnished outlines which have made a paragraph 
more transparent and has pointed to stylistic features 
which help to discover the main emphasis, the intensi­
fication, and the climax of a paragraph.
5. The microstructural analysis has included the study of 
the connections of passages on different levels up to 
the level of the entire document and has pointed to 
their interrelations.
6. It has indirectly shown the artistry and beauty of 
Revelation.
This last chapter of the study has provided many 
tables. The reason for using tables is that they add to 
the clarity of the discussion, are easily referred to, and 
can be used for further research.
Three appendices are another indication that 
further research is necessary. Appendix A— as stated 
above— contains a syntactical display of the entire Book of 
Revelation. Appendix B provides a kind of concordance for 
the vocabulary of Revelation. It can be used in connection 
with tables that list only numbers, but do not give a
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reference to the respective text of Revelation. Appendix C 
contains additional tables which enable one to compare the 
vocabulary— words, phrases, and formulas— of the different 
major parts of Revelation with each other. Several tables 
of this kind already appear in chapter 4 of the disserta­
tion.
Taken point by point, there is little unusual or 
remarkable in this dissertation. However, the cumulative 
work provides a basic resource for further scholarship, 
much like a critical apparatus does. Further microstruc­
tural research is especially necessary in two directions:
1. A microstructural analysis for the remaining parts of 
Revelation, that is, Rev 1-3 and Rev 12-22, needs to be 
carried out.
2. An in-depth study of the connections between the 
different major parts needs to be done. This study was 
only able to provide some hints.
When a microstructural analysis of John's entire 
Apocalypse is carried out and the interrelations between 
all parts are laid bare, it is to be expected that 
additional statements with regard to the macrostructure, 
the exegesis, and the theology of Revelation can be made.
By this means, microstructural analysis might contribute to 
an even better understanding of this fascinating book in 
which the lines of OT and NT thought merge, forming their 
absolute climax.
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APPENDIX A
THE SYNTACTICAL DISPLAY OF REVELATION
The first appendix of this dissertation furnishes 
the syntactical display of the entire Book of Revelation. 
Although the display of Rev 4-11 is already contained in the 
second chapter of this study, it is repeated first for 
convenience sake and secondly in order to find the entire 
text of the Apocalypse presented in one location.
Not only the display of Rev 4-11 is repeated, but 
also the tables that contain techniques and sigla are. They 
were introduced at the beginning of chapter 2 of this study, 
when the method employed was described in a detailed way.
In the case that questions arise concerning the method used 
for the syntactical display of Appendix A— questions that 
surpass the information provided by the tables on the next 
few pages— the reader might want to check the introduction 
to chapter 2.
Following the tables, short introductions for each 
major part of Revelation plus the respective syntactical 
display are offered.
435
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TABLE 78
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— INDENTATION
a. Structuring formulas:
Kori riSov
-* dyyeXov ioxupov
b. Main clauses:
m i oi rcpeofWiEpot dnajav
c. Dependent clauses:
f|v fp co w a
d. Participles and infinitives:
dvoi^ cn. to  fhfftiov
e. Objects, genitives, adverbial and prepositional 
phrases, and comparisons:
&k tuv dicta o<j>payi&i>v
f. Direct speech:
Kai dprpca aikor
icupid poo, <ru oiSaq.
g. Main clauses following "I know" etc.: 
ol5a
Jiou KatoiKCiq,
icai Kpatcfq to 6vopa pou
h. Additional dependent clauses etc.:
dxovteq gicaoto^
$uiX aq xpooaq
Ytpcruoaq BupiapdtcDv, 
a t  e ia iv  a t  n poaeoxai triiv dyuov
i. Indentation of insertions: 
m i r o v Ktiapa
I 8 dv tto oiipav&j
I Kai dici tty; ynq...
fpcoooa
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TABLE 79
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— NUMBERING 
AND BRACKETS
a. Arabic numbers for main clauses:
Td &npiov 
I 5 ri5e<;
(1) V
(2) KOCl OliK SoxIV ...
b.-d. Small Roman letters, small Roman numbers, and 
dots for further indented parts:
tf& Sped ooi to inxrtripiov
(a) Tn^YUVOtlKO^
(b) Kai xou Orpiou
( i ) xou Paoxd^ovxcx; ai»xrtv
(ii) xou S%ovxo<;
• xdq Sjtox KE^zXaq
• Koci xa Sera Kepaxa.
e. Brackets for adverbial expressions,
prepositional phrases, simple contrast, etc.:
Kai oi p£X' crtixou
kIt^ xoi 
koci SkXoctoi 
Koci jncxoi.
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TABLE 80
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA— HORIZONTAL 
LINES AND DOUBLE SPACING
(a) Long horizontal lines for subsections of 
chapters and in connection with formulas:
6xi tv  a k n ;  £xeX£c9»i 6 0u^oq xou 9eou.
Kai ciSov
K ai rotaa yu xn  Canis dcnsOavEv, xa £v Tij GaAdaafl.
Kai 6 xpixa; lZ£y$£v xrjv ^idXiiv aikou ....
(b) Double spacing for new subparagraphs:
(1) Kai SpaAsv 6 KaOrpevoq &ni xrfc ve^ EXxy;
xo Spenavov airxou £wi xrjv yiiv
(2 ) Kai fcOepicOn A YH-
Kai &XXo^  &yye!xk; ^fjA0ev
tx  xou vacrO xou tv  xm oiipavtp
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TABLE 81
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA:
VERTICAL LINES
a. Vertical lines for direct speech:
A iy to v
(1) ftgpyov coo to Spemvov to 6^ vi II
(2) koci tpoynoov too? Potpoo? tii? dpnsAoo tfi? ynq, |
b. Vertical lines for direct speech within direct 
speech:
1 Kai tm dtyyeXtp ti\? iv Ilepydp^ ixxlTyriaq ypaiyov ||
ITdSe Xiyei 6 £%cdv tfiv pop$aiav . . .  Ioi5a  |
c. Vertical lines for direct speech within direct 
speech within direct speech:
(a) 6xi X iy n q  6 ti
1 (1) ntoooio? dpi |(2) Kai JcatXootrpca |
d. Vertical lines for inscriptions:
Svopa yeypappsvov,
1
(1) BaPuXcbv f| p e y a X r i I
( 2 ) f |p T r n ip  I
(a )  ttOV J to p v tiv  I
( b )  w r i  xd iv  p S e X o y p d tu v  x fj?  ynq . |
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TABLE 82
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: 
CLOSED BOXES
Closed boxes for hymns:
va i.
| icupie 6 0eoq 1
I 6 nocvxoKpdxtop, J
Closed boxes for formulas: 
|| Kai etflov || 
g icon, fpcougg ||
[_^ormula__J
Ifonmir”
^ormula__J|
|formuLa^
rformuTa""""
| fo rm u la  ||
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
fo rm u la
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TABLE 83
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: OPEN BOXES 
AND TWO HORIZONTAL LINES
a. Open boxes and lines for clusters of words:
p h ra s e [[phrase [£ h ra s e
p h ra s e [[phrase [p h ra s e
p h ra s e Ip h ra s e Q jh rase
| p h ra s e [p h ra s e p h r a s e
I p h ra s e [p h ra s e p h r a s e
|p h r a s e [p h ra s e p h r a s e
p h ra s e p h r a s e p h r a s e
Ip h ra s e [p h ra s e [p h ra s e
[p h ra s e p h r a s e p h ra s e
[p h ra s e [p h ra s e p h ra s e
[p h ra s e [p h ra s e
[p h ra s e [ p h ra s e p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
-PiK
p h ra s e
p h ra s e
b. For clusters of words with interruptions: 
Ifravite jicyotAT^  Sk tou oupavou Ig/pugr^
Split open boxes if some material does not 
belong in a box:
m r -
(li)
Xpuoou 
Ktri dpyupou 
i^ccti^W&tn) ri^ iou
Double/multiple open boxes for larger units the 
parts of which occur in various orders:
(a ) Tvg ^ wnv“a^r<;lc5pc^ia" -  -  ~ °  °  °
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TABLE 84
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: BOXES 
WITHIN BOXES AND 
APPEARANCE
Boxes within boxes for phrases or formulas 
within larger clusters of words:
Chbai
oixriJ } woA.u; ti UEYoSSi,
Appearance of single recurrent words:
16yoc
Urfoq
t e s
16yoc
Xbroc
Wrfo?
Xkss
Ataoc
XCTYOC
M t o c
Xayoq
Xovoc
Xfryos
XArns
XiSycx;
X6nroc
X6yoc
Aoroz
Aoroz
Aoroz
Aoroz
aotoz
Aoroz
Aoroz
AOTOZ
m DOS 
aotoz
A0TOZ
AOTOZ
AOTOZ
aotoz
AQCQE
AQOffi
aqtoz
AOTOZ
AOrOL
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TABLE 85
TECHNIQUES AND SIGLA: 
ARROWS
Arrows for the connection of recurrent marked or 
unmarked words and clusters of words:
wri tetd&n Ikci -cou 9ucnct<rcr)p{ou~ 
5%0)v Xipavtoxov jpwwfiv,—
koci £568n aikdj Ouiuaiiata iroAXd,
tva &6oa -taxt; mpogeuxocC^  toy dryunv ndcvrav 
E7ti to 8umccoTT|pxov~to ;cpocrow-------
T
Rev 1-3
The first major part of Revelation comprises the 
general introduction to the book (1:1-8), the messages to 
the seven churches (1:9-3:22), and their introductory vision 
(1:9-20), in a total nine units.
Display of the Units of Rev 1-3 
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 1-3. Since the display for this part of 
Revelation will be repeated, it is crucial to notice the 
differences. On the subsequent pages, not only a 
syntactical display is provided, but also recurrent words 
and phrases are marked. This marking, however, is strictly 
limited to the respective units. Each unit stands for 
itself without any connection to other units (i.e., each
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unit is regarded as a whole, complete in itself). In this 
first step, there is thus no interest in words and phrases 
that occur in more than one unit. The lines within the 
display of each unit simply connect recurrent formulas and 
words and point already to some kind of structure.
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'AjromXuvxq I t^ CJOX) XpiO tOU
flv eScokev auxcp 6 9e6c-
Sei^ oa xoiq [touAxnq auxou 
& 5a TEvsoeailv xaxa,
KOI d o fp a vE v
duiocrcaAot; 5ui xou drrftkau auxou xrn 
og e^qpTvpTWgy
(a) xov Xfrfov 
xoC
L-(b) KOI XT|V
Maxapioq
L5qu^_auxou
tis$B2dsa
I ti you X m oro u
6oa
loxkwrv
I eiaev. i|
(a) 6 dtvayivttiaKQ jv
(b) Kai oi dncouovxc  ^
xouq Xayo\)q xf\q jipcxtnrxaaq
(c) Koti xnpouvxEq 
xa iv auxrj yeypaniiEva.
6 yap Kaipoq ^ytu<;.
Iw k w rv ; xatq iitrd iiocA.r|<Tiaiq xaiq iv xfj ’Aaia-
Xapiq upiv 
KOi ElpTlVTl
(a)
(b)
(c)
GltO 6tf>V 
Kai 6t]v
KCtx 6 &0t6U£VOC
koi Ono xcov toxd rtveu|idxcov 
& ivdwciov xou Spovou auxou 
Kai dno 1tJOO\) XpiOTOU
(i) 6u£pE£, 6 moxoq,
(i i ) 6 JCpOJXOXOKOq xdjv VEKptOV
(iiD  koi 6dpxwv xibv(kxcnXittv
xfjq ras----------
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5b (a) Tq> dyantovu i^iat;---------
(b) Kai Xvaavn feag---------
be tmv dpaprubv fy.uv 
iv vo aipaxi aircou,
(c) Kai djtoitpEV ^104---------
ti) ftamXefav:—
(ii) iepef?
• ku 9eto
•  KOI JHXTpl a v to u .
(1) f|56£a
(2) Kai to Kpaxoq
auxco
ei<; xoiiq aiovaq [ttov aiebvtov] ■
Ifiou
(i) la tTOCl |i£xd xdbv vopeMv, •
Koyovcai tit' axnov ndaai a i (jroAai ti\<;
(2) Kai Ifiyetai
(3) Kai 
vai, dufjv.
H I  T a s i n i  II KOI TO 0),
Xeyei Kuptoq 60gsg,
(2 )
raq ^ QaA+ioq
Kai otnve^ avrov fe^EKEvrnaav,
Odbv
raxi 6 2v __
mi  6 tordaEvoc.-
(3) 6 7COVTOKpaXQ)p.
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*Eytb 1oxxwtt<;,
6 <5c5eX4>6<; uiuov 
icoi ovyKoivcovoq 
I (a )  £vcrj0Xuyei
I (b) Kai PaciXeia
I (c) Kai vw:opovf\ iv
l)  frvsvdunv tv  -cn vnqtn
10 (2 )
tfj KaXoupevri ndxpa>
( a )  8ia tov Adyov xou 0eou
(b) ko i xr|v paptupiav 7tJGO\). 
£v rcveupati
iv  xfi icupiaicij fipcpa,
ii
Kai rpeoixra
-  6iaao) pen) pEydXnv-
odXjayyo<; 
Xeyowrnq- 
"Og^MSS.
(1) vodwov ric BiPXiov
(2 ) <ai rcepyov taiq faro feicicA.Tiotaiq, —
(a )  e i q ’B t c o o v
(b) m i ei<; Zpupvav
(c )  Kai eiq IKpyapov
(d) Kai dq Ghxrmpa
(e )  Kai ei<; £dp5ei<;
(£) Kai eiq «Wia8eX4Eiav 
(g )  Kai ei<; AaoSiKEiav.
12 K a ifatfeWDCTtt r
I eiSov
I
(l)
B&jgwTTivfoyjiy- 
f|xi<; iXaXei per*
L-KoiteSlsaB
£pou.
OC iooock
13
14
(2 ) m i iv  tiECco xmv Awwmv
(a )
(b)
(c )
(d)
(e )
fyuxov viov dvGpawtou 
£v&Supevov no&fipTi 
Kai KEpie^oopevov npoq xoiq paoro i; {'cbvnv 
f| 8e KE^aXii airccrG 1 
Kai a i xpixs? J
&C gpiov m*6i----------
*SX“>v 
K a i oi 6$0aApoi aikcru 
napdq-------
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(f) Kai oi
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OCUTOU-
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
tylOlM xaA.KoA.i0dv(p 
cbg iv  mpivcp neropofidvTK
KOI T| $®v*l auxou
• k t e b  liSaxcov rtoXXtov, 
KOCilXBV
I iv  -m Srtia vnni airtOU------
dtCTEpac frmx-------------
k o i
I he xou axonaxog aikcru 
f!>o^4xria Siaxopcx; bJjeia bKiropeuojiEvri 
< a i fi 6va? a ik o u  
cbg 6  iiXtog $aivei 
£v xfj S u v d jia  aikcru.
Kai ore II eibov
Intaa Jtpog xoug
auxov.
 auxou-
<bgvaep6gr
Kai f&rpcEv -niv fafaAv a ik o u  
bn* £ne
XbfBJV
Mti <>o0cru*
6 npdkog
(1) fryribeitn Kai 6 Saxaxog
m i 6 ffiV r—
(2) Kai ^ YEVOUTTV VBtp6c---
(3) Kai I t8ou I f f i v e i m
etq Toug aidivag xmv aidivcov 
(4) Kai (v» xag kXeC g xou Gavaxou Kai xou $8ou.
YP^YQV ouv
(a) & [
(b) KOI
(c) KOi
etoeg 
actotn
fiHEXXa.
(1 ) TO PUOXTI JXOV |T0)V fa ta l
otig e iteg  in i  xfig.
iHeta xauxa.
IpCDV-------------
;Hou.
(2) KOI
(1)
xac few Axrrviac -cric
oi fawa ritgtfepeg &77EX01
xmv facta EKKA.Tyncav.
tiStV r— ■ "
(2) rai llaiAugvtaiatfetwi |6ttd EKKA.Tyn.on. rts(v.-
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Td) ityyOjQ tnq iv ’Exjieaa) ^KxA.nmac ypayov
TiiSe Xeyn.
o{5a
6 Kpaxmv xouq tota doxcpaq 
iv  xrj Se^ia auxou,
6 TiEputaxtov
iv |i£oa> xmv bnd Xywrnv xriiv xpuadiv
(a) xa gpnracou-------------------
(b) Kaixovxdnov----------
(c) Koti xrjv iL>7tOM-Ovf[V oou-y
(b) Kai £mpaoa<; xouq ktyowac,- 
iaxrzovq dnooxoA.ou<; 
Kai oukcMv,
(a) < a i
K a i
(c) K a i
(d) K a i
(e) K a i
( f ) K a i
dXXa £*» Kara aou
6xi xrjv dydrenv aou xqv nocbtnv dffrfpcEi;.
(1 ) |j.vr|i6vEve ouv
jcoflev ncnroiKaq
(2 )  K a i  ue ravo rK T O V
(3) Koti xa ng
ei 5e jj-tC"
(1) fpxopaiaoi
(2) k o i  KivTiacDxttvX u r v i a v aou
ix xou xoicou auxn*;,
£av |iTi uetavorionc.
dXAd xouxo (914,
6x1 tuaac xa to m  xriov NikoXoixmv •
|& Kdycb nyfi.
'0 tgn ox>q dcKouodxo)
xi xo reveuna Xtja xaiq ^ KKXmiaic.
Tfi vuaiivxi Saata auxrij
Jtoitpov-
(fcayriv ix xou £6taru xq? Coriiq,
6 tom iv m  raxpa&iacp xou 0eou.
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9 || Kai xm drrfzXxn Tqq iv nciac ypavov-i
(1) 6jtpmxo^
(2) rati 6 §o%axoq.
(a) 5c iv ivem  vacooc
(b )  K O i iS n s e y - —
9 oi5d
(a) oou tftv flSLTww--------------------
(b )  K a i  t n v  rc n a x e ia v ,
dcXXa rcXoixnoqd,
(c) Kai tnv 0Xaa4rr|riav
i<  xmv Aeyovaiv----------------
looSaiouq d m  £aotoi><; 
Kai ovnctMv
AXXa (rovaytoYn too aatava.
& pittas jtcKj%eiv.
t8oi>
nfito (kiAteiv 6 5ia(k>Xo<; ££ v)|kuv
iva ncipaaOntc 
K a i U & *  fltfyiv V|i£po)v S exa.--------------
vivoo ixtcrcoq &xpi taw&tcw,----------
Kai 5cixjo) cox tov ote$ovov xfjq toffc.-----
O tgn auq dncooaaxto (_______________
ti to jcveuna Aiya tai^ K^KAjTmoac.
ix  too tavidmo too SeotEpoo.
10 Ht|5ev ({ioPoo
eiq^ oXaicnv
O  v ikco v  o i)  |1T1 dSuerjOrj
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12 Kai tco ayyEXtp xfiq tv nEpyafia) iKKAjxriat; YPOmfov
Ta6e XiryaTd Ixbv xr|V  jbojijcrfav.
xrjv Sicxonov xtjv 6^Eiav-
13 — oJ5a
(a)
(b)
(c)
jrou Kaxoimq,
Srcou 6 8p6voq xou oaxava, 
K a i  mnpc to dvoua uou
<ai oinc fipvrpo xr|V ffiOTlV pou-i 
wxi iv xaic; fiupaiq 'Avxindq |
6 napTuq pou 6 fflOtOq pou. 
aTtpctdvOn Tcap ■ iipiv. 
ftitou 6 oaxavdq KaxoucEi.-----------
14 (SAX’Ex® Kaxcc gou 6Atya_____________
(a) fill j|ExP4 £kei tfacamvai; tn v  &Sartv-
BaAxtdp, 
ffgjgHBg xm BaXdtK 
(JaXav dGKavdaAov 
ivdwnov xav uidiv ’bpaTiX.
(i) $ayeiv ei&nA6(h|ta
( i i )  Kai Kopveuaav
15
16
(b) 0uxroq ||tzm KOI GU Kpcmrovxa^  XT|V
[xrov] NiKoAxtitmv bpoimq.
lietovoTicov ouv* 
ci Se (it),
(1) Spxofiai ooi xaxu
(2) Kai TtoA£pf|co) ner aixmv 
iv xfj boudcria xou oxopaxoq (10U.
17 O (jmv ouq dKoucaxo)
xi xo «veupa A iya xaiq frqcATxriaic;.
(1) T3 vuanvxi SAem aired) xou |iaw a xou KEicpuppEvou
(2) Kai & 6 o m auxml
(a) -wnbov XeuxTivr]
(b) Kai I
I ini xnv OTtov
dvofia koivov m s m y t m -
5
ei jiti 6 Aapfidvcov.
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18 Kai t£0 drrfzka xfjq iv  OUQCTSipoi^  iioc^-natac vpavov
19
TdtSe A iya
oiSa
6 uio^ xou 0eou,
6Cxbv
(a) xouq ixJteaXfiouq auxou
&C ({iXoya rcupa;
(b) Kai oi noSeq airxou
tyoux xo^ KoXi^ dvcp'
(a) qou to Epnra - ....
(b) <ai tnv deydictTV
(c )  Kai ttjv  :riaxw
(d) Kai ttjv  SuzKoviav
(e )  Kai xfjv intojiovnv aou.
(f) Kai xa Ipr/a aou xa io%axa- ■ —■
rcteiova xdiv jrpciraov.
20 dXXd Epi Kaxa aou
6xi fofreis xqv yuvaiKa le^ageX,
^  kkfooaa iavctiv itpa|>fjiiv
(a) noovg&wa
21
(b) KOI
Kai £&max auxfi xpovov 
tva tiexavonoTi.— 
Kai oi) GiXa.
uexavonoai.
ifcryEiv
22 iSou
-(i) B & U »
eiq 9X.ivi\ 
ia v  lit) uexavoriamatv
23
iK xmv Eownv a- ixfic..
(2) Kai xa XEKva aOrnq daioiexEV(p
iv  flavdxq).
(3) Kai YVOKTOVTat tooki cri ii xX.Tiaiax.
5n tfW  rip i
6 ipauvtiv |
- - ( 4 )  KOI iip iv  ixd a i p
Kaxa xc
vc^pou;
Kai ko  )5iaq,
£pr a il
rf&otaj&uxa.
iKxnqasessSesqiiTnq.
(a) airtnv
eLq KX.ivTf ’
(b) Kai xauq noixif uovxaq p£X' autq^
ncya^ nv.
uov..
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24
25
26
27
28
29
upiv 5e k t f o#-------------
xoiq Xoi xoiq xoi; iv  QuCttcipoiq.'
(a) 6coi ctuk Ijwxn xtiv fofartv xauxriv,
(b) oixiv&; ouk EYVOXTav xa 0a0ea xou aaxava
<b( JLiyoumv—
-ou BtiXXtt d(t>1 upaq &XXo (Sapoq,
txA.ttv o l% tv t 
KpaxnaaxE
ou&vifeo.
Kai 6 vuctov 
K a i 6 ttip<b v
(l)
xiXouq xa Ip ra  pou,
S&am avxm iijouciav in i xmv £9v<bv 
(2) Kai rcoipavei auxouq tv d^c05q> cifitip^
<bq xa cncEU'n xa KEpapuca auvxpiPexai, 
<bq Kayo) dXxi^ a to  pa xou ixaxpoq pou. 
Kai &noa> auxtp xov dtoxspa xov rcponvov.(3)
O txpv ouq docoucaxto
xi xo nvEupa A im  xaic iKKA.raiai~
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Kai xtp dcffEXxo life  iv  Z&pSeOW iwdm aiac vodwov 
TaSe 6 £x«w
--------------- (a) td hem KVEmCXTg XOU 9gOV-j
(b) kov xov>^  fattd doxEpaq-
OtSa
oouxaipva
(a) 6xi OVOLLaCgn;--
6ti Cfjq.-------
(b) m i VEKpoqd.
(1) Yivou vonroowv--------------- j-------------------
(2 ) m i axfipiaov xa Xowta [
& ipeXXov datoeavtfv, J 
oi> yap e6prpcd aou xa Epnra naxXTipoHiEva 
h iwnv xou Qeofr pou-—
(3) (IVTJiOVEUE OUV
(a) Tcmc EiXxii^ac
(b) xai OKOuoaxco
(4) KOI TTlpei
(5) Kai pExavoxioov. 
ia v  OUV M-ii YPTTYOprwnc. .
tcAim tk,
Kai ou pfi yvtpq
jxoiav dipav jg a  ijr ia i.
dAAa ezeu; 6Aiya 6v6paxa 
ivZApSeaiv -
& ouk ipaXuvav xa i auxtov,
m i nsptnaxqaouaiv pex1 ijio u  iv  
6n fi^ io i door.
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(1) 'O vikuv owtoq icEpiPajteitoa 
fev Uimfoic toaafe
(2 )
(3 )
Kcri oi> (j.ti &;atei\|«D to 6vo|ia avccn 
£k tfjq pipXou tty; (^oftq
icai 6poA.oynaco to 5vtyia avrtcru
(a) iMfcBCW TOU TOXpoq p 00
(b) Kai tvfrnov xtijv d r f j  OuCDV aviou-
O tgaw aoq | CtKoooalir
.ti to Ttvem a Xffencn?"
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10
11
Koi tdi dyysXco tfiq 4v <hAxtSeA4eia exxA.nmac foavov
(1) 6&yk>?.
(2) 6 <kXT)9iv6<;,
TdSe "ktfa.
{—
61v*r TTtv KAglV  Aaui.5,
6< M y»v-
aou xa £ pya
8e&moa 4vdwnovpou 0upav fogflff|»FVT^ V.------
f(V triSete frSvottgv xXElOCtl a xrtT jV r ■
(a) 5u UlKOOtV fane Mvcaitv
(b) Kai tdteagds tiou xov A.OYQV •
■(2 )
(c) <ai ouk Tjpvnoo) xo flvoua uou.
ifiou
5t&n 4k xt|<; <ruvaY0»Yn? tau Gatova
160U
m v Xeydvmv -
£avzovq louSaiouq tfvaa,
Kai ouk  ikrtv------------------------1
dAAd vyeuSovxai.
•(3)
noifpa avxouq 
  (a) tva tfp W lV
(b) Koci npoaicuvnaouaiv
4viiwnov xriiv ito&ov aou
(c) Kotiyvmaiv 
5xi fevdb frYtxTXTwd ce.
5u
Kdnw&qE
jdjggg_xov karfov xfiq wtopovf*; urn, —
 4k xi\q djpaq xou WBIOOOUW
xfj<; ugAAouaTK 6i»eo6oa
4m xfic otKouuevTK 6A.nc I
________ i xcruq KaxoiKouvxaq 4m xf|<;
•Ep 7 Ottca xaru- 
Kpdxm 5 Ijpvs,
tva jj-tiSeiq Xdfti xov oxs^avov aou.
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L
4 5 7  
O VUCdjv
(1) naitpo auxov axuXov
iv  xtp vaffl xou flecn) U.OU-
(2 ) Koci iJjrn ou (if)
:3) K a ivpoww)in ■ au x o v —  ■■ ■ ------
(a) to fivonaxou 8eou turu-
(b) icai xo 5vd^axfiq ttoAsox; 
xou QEtrutum
xf\q tmvffc lepouaaXrin, 
f| KaxafJaivouca
£k xou oupavou 
duo xou 8eou uoi).
(c) K a i  xo 6vo |ia  jiou to kdov6v.—
O  te n  ouq dKouaaxto
xi xo 7CVEU(ia te r r a  xaiq ^ KKXnmaxc..
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14 Kai xqj dyyeXtp xf\<; iv AaoPim a ^KKX-ncriac ypdyov
15
16
17
18
(i) bdtjifiv,
t > < 6 maxoc
121 I a r f t t t f iv o t
(3) t| dcpxTi tt}? KtioEox; xou GeoO-
aov xa tpya 
atm yvxpdq d~ 
atm Ceavbc. ■ —■
m x o s s *  —
flglSTOS.------
TaSe kiya.
r-o lfic i
6xi |
6$eXov | 
oxnaq
I X^ -uxpo? rf
I 6xi Kai oftg Ceotoc )----
l ofae vi/wpcx;. J—
HeXXii) ce ^ oai
ix  xaii cxonaxoq p.ou 
(a) 6x1 Aiyoq 6xi-------------------
( i)  n la6oi6ggtui.
<2) KaisB&flasnsa—
(3) K ai oiiSev %peiav tga,
(b) Ktxi criiK otBaq
6xi a\)d
( i) 6 xaXaintopcx;
( i i )  Kai£Xe£iv6q
( i i i )  Kai7roax6<;
(iv) Kai xwfrXoq
(v) Kai mivoc.----
crunPcruXeuci) ooi
dYopdoai nap' ^ov
(a) xpwiov
kbtoomu^vov ix 
tvai&owfrnic.-
(b) Kai ijiaxia Xeuica
(i) tva nepi0tiX.i]
( i i )  KOti T^) (fCtVEptoen T) aioxuvtl
xnq rpavonnoc qov), ■ ■
(c) Kai KoXX[o]upiov
67%piaai xoijq 6$0aXfioii<; aov 
tva PAinTK.
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19
20
21
22
fcyro foouq £av
(1) &£7%CD
(2) Kai TOtiSeum-
(1) CTlteue OUV
(2) KOti HEKXVOTlcyOV.
T5ou
(1) fcrrrpca
(2) KOCl KpOWiV
 (i) iavxiq
in i tt|v 96pav*
Cncotxm Hi Tfiq qxovfjq pou
(2) K a i d e v o id  tqv ftbfXXV,
(1) [Kai] eiaEXEuaopai «p6q atitov
(2 ) xai Seunmam up*avrzou
(3 ) K a i auxoq
O  VlKMV—  
5a»o) avra
Kathaai f[iau iv  tea tipovoTpou,
(a) (be Kdevfi eviicnaa ■
(b) Kai — “■ ’ “EKaftiaa uig~Too naxpoq pou 
iv  m  9p6voi afrtou.
—  O Cxm ouq dxoaxjaitD 
t i to itveuua Ag-fa. xaxc exxA.ncn.aic.:
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Common Elements in Rev la-lb and 
in the Seven Letters
In a second step, the display of Rev 1-3 is 
repeated. This time, however, common elements between the 
general introduction (1:1-8) and the introductory vision to 
the seven letters (1:9-20) are marked. Furthermore, the 
messages to the seven churches are compared with each other, 
revealing common structural and literary elements. In this 
second step, the emphasis does not lie on the structure of 
an individual unit, but on the connections between the units 
and on a common structure of all seven letters. One has to 
be aware of these interrelations, since they also contribute 
to the microstructure of a passage. Thus, no words and 
clusters of words are marked unless they occur in at least 
two units. Words and clusters are not marked when they are 
found only within a single unit.
Table 86 is provided to enhance the comparison 
between the units that are displayed.
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Rev l
'A]toicdX\)\(/i<; iT p o ft Xpioxou 
f\v f&BKEV auxa 6 6eoc
Sci^ai xoiq SouXoiq aiixou 
&  8ei irevfaeqi iv xdxei, 
m i £of|iavev
dtJtoaxaXaq Sia xou deffBXoo aircou xa SouXa auxou *Itn6wfl. 
xov Xayov( a )
(b)
xou fleoO
m i  xrjv iMtgn?p(gy
*lT )Q O \) X p io x o u
fioa
( a )  6  d v g y iva q K a v
(b) m i oi I titKouovra; | 
xouq Xayovq xry; npocjiTTreiat;
(c ) Kai xjpouvxEt; 
xa iv  auxfi
6 yap Katpoq iyyvq.
Mampicx;
|| xcxtq 'to  ^KKl'noiaiq xai? iv  xfj ’Acicr
Xaptq uptv i 
m i  eipnvri J
( a )
(b)
(c )
(tno b&v 
m i  6 TJV 
m i  6 £pxopevo<; 
m i  dreo xav tomt rtvem&TfflV 
& ivtm.ov xou 9povou auxou 
Kai dno ItfOOV Xpioxou,
(i) 6 u ^ | Z B 2S. b i a m b q ,
(i i ) 6 npayxoxoKoq xav vaqpfiv 
(iii) m i  6 fipxav xav {Somfttov
tnqrns-
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5b
6
(a) Tq> dyotnuvn lipdq
(b) Kai Xuoavn f|iaq
ix  tjbv dpapnciv ip a v  
tv  xa atpaTi avtou,
(c) Kai taovrpEv f|ia<;
(i) pCKnXeiav,
(ii) tepsi<;
• xa Beta
• Kai natpi airanj,
. r airtto(1) T|So^ a •
(2) Kai TO KpdTOg
et<; Toug ortmvttc [tmv ctiavav ] ■
dpijv.
T5ou
(1) Ipxetai peta xav vajieXco v,
(2) xai Gvetai aircov ( £42sili$£ _^ T' I <ai omvei; autov eqEKEvrnaav.
(3) Kai Koyovrai in ' aurov jtdoai ai <jn>Xai tfjq yiy;. 
vai, dpijv.
(l) T&yjbjim
to &X4>a 
1 Kai to a.
XtfEL Kupicx; 6 fleoc.
f 6 <&v
(2) I Kai 6 fjv 
I Kai 6 £pxopevo<;,
(3) 6 JcavtoKpdTtop.
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6 d£eA4o<; tipdiv 
K a i owyKoivtovo^
I (a ) £ v c fj0 M \p a
i (b) Kai pootXeft*
I (c) Koci vntopovri iv  *lT|CTO\j,
( i)  fevevdmivt v tn vmm
t fi KaXounEvn n d tu tp ___________
Sid toy A.OYOV tou Bern)(a )
(b ) _____
io 12 \ fcvgv6unv tv  TCVEtiuotTt
iv  tfl KUpiOKTj T|lEpCX,
KOtl T1TV uctOTOoiccv Introft.
Kai fpcowa I
-»d rtio w  poo ^tovrjv peyaV nv
tb$ odXmyycx;
i i  Xcyouotk-
"O pXimq
( l ) ypAwov dq  BtBXiov 
< 2 ) Kai rcepyov ll'taii; faro feKKAiyyiau;.
(a) eiq’E^eaov
(b) Kai dq Zpihpvav
(c ) Kai dq riepyapov
(d) Kai dq ©uixteipa
(e) Kai ei<; ZdpSeiq 
( f  > xai dq <DiAa&X4>eiav
(g) Kai dq AaoSiraav.
12 Kai inEcrtpeya
PX^ JKIV TTJV (|Kl)vf|V
■frru; &dXa pet1 6po0,
,= _ =_==1 Kai &ia0Tpeya<;
I L . f o ^ v  1
( l)  iwaXuxviaqxpwaq
13 (2) Kai iv  p£ca> xav Xuxvuov
fipoiov uiov dvdpcbnou
(a) ivScS\>p£vovno&i|pT|
(b) ra i nEpveCcocpe'vov jrpcx; xoi<; pacrtoii; £cbvr[v xpixrav-
14 (c ) t) Si ke4»oXii avtou I . .
(d) K a ia itp ixe? I
tb^  £piov XeuKov 
cb<; xuov
(e) m i o i ^ g U  airtou
tbq i))X6^  Tcupoq
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15
16
(f ) icon o( ic66e^  auxou
<Hioioi xo^KoXiPdvco 
<£<; iv  Kopivcp jrereupGHiEvry;
(g) Kai i\$<uvri airtou
co<; (fKovq irSaxtov rcoXXxdv,
(h) Ktri tx®v
I tv  xf\ tefyxi xopi auxou 
doxipaq k n
(i) KOti
I ire tou axopaxoq airtou 
fiojufraia Siaxopoq 6^ eCa iiatopeuopEvn 
(j ) Kai f| 6\jnq airtou
c&q 6 fjtaoq $aivei 
iv xi) Suvri^ ei airtou.
17 K a i 6ie || eiSov 1 autov,
irtEoa npoq xouq Ttofiaq airtou 
c > < ;  v o c p d q ,
Kai ithpcEV tr|v Se^tdv airtou 
in ’ ip i 
X&yuv-
18
19
20
Mt) iJioPou- 
(i) llfcweiin
6 itpdhoq 
Kai 6 iaxaxoq 
Kai 6 $i>v.
(3 )  KOI | 15ou | CjSrv eiin
1 etc; xouq aitavai; trov aitbvmv
; Kteic t<(4 ) Kai ix<a tdq K q to u  9avatou Kai tou d5ou.
Ypdwov ouv
(a) & T » s n
(b) KOI it rtotv
(c) Kai & piAtei vgveofrn ueta tauxa.
(1) to uuqnipiov ttov fared daxipcov
oGq || eiSeq fl in i tiiq Se i^aq |iou
(2) Kai tdq farm A.uxviaq xaq xpuaaq-
(1) oi fend daxepeq (cff& xsi ft toy facta iiocXricnmv eimv
(2) Kai ai Xuxviat ai fattd fl fared ixx>.'ncn.ai eioiv.
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TABLE 86
S IM IL A R IT IE S  BETWEEN THE 
CHURCHES
Words and 
Phrases
Churches 
3 4 5
Structuring formulas
T<3 dtyyeXtp -crjq . . .  fcioeXTicriou;
Ypd\|/ov 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
TdSe Xeyei i  i  i  i  i  i  i
ol5o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ol5d cou td  i pya l  l  l  l  l
iSoo l  l  3 1
dXAd l%io ro td  cou l  l  l
jietavoTpov/netctvo'ncjTi/
petavonaai 2 1 3 1 1
'O 6%(0v ou<; dKoocatco u  to nveupa
Xiyei ta iq  £K>cX.T|criai<;. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Td> vucrijvu/6 vuanv 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
5dXKD 1 1 2  3 1
Tfi vua3vti/6 vuauv Saw© 1 2 2  1
Phrases
tout; i m a  dotepai; 
lijcojiovfi/dyajni 
td  rtpaita Ifrfa
xav Xcy6vttovlov)5atou«; rival 
6autou<;, cuvaycaYn tou 
oatava 
6 pdptus 6 maxoq 
^ayriv ri&oXo&vrca K a i icopveuoai 
£p%opai taxi)
6vopa koivov 
tou natpot; pou 
«epi0ateitai iv  (pattou;
Xeukoi<; 
pet’ £pou
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Table 86— Continued.
Words and Churches
Phrases 1 2  3 4 5
Phrases (co n tin u ed ) 
fhjpccv fjvapYneviTv/dvoi^ Ti
-cqv 0upav l l
Words
dtYondtto/dYditri l  l  l
fryyeXcx; 1 1 1 1 2 1 1
dKOUO) 1 1 1 1 2 1 2
dA,T|0iv6<; 1 1
dcvoiyco 3 1
dnomavo) 1 1
dpveopca 1 1
dorfip 1 1 1
d^ iifii 1 1
(kkXXw 1 1 2
Yivaxnao 2 1 1
Ypd^to 1 1 2 1 1 2 1
StSaaiaD/SiSaxn 3 2
Si&upi 1 1 2  4 2 1
&Y® 1 2 2 2
ilOCA.1T(ria 2 2 2 3 2 2 2
fipYOV 3 5 2 1 1
£pXopai/^Kto 1 1 1 2 3
£a9ia> 1 1 1
edpioxo) 1 1
JXW 4 2 5 5 4 4 2
1 2  2 
Vfispa 1 1
edtvawx; 2 1
0ed<; 1 1 2 4 1
0Xi\|n<; 2 1
Qpdvcx; 1 2
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 86— Continued.
W o rd s  a n d  C h u r c h e s
P h r a s e s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
W o rd s  ( c o n t i n u e d }
Oupa 1 2
(lid tiov 2 1
koiv6<; 1 2
mtOlKEO) 2 1
Kpaxeoi l 3 1 1
la ^ d v c o 1 1 1 1
Xiyto 3 3 2 2 3 3
XeuKoq 1 2 1
Xoutoq 1 1
peXXa) 2 1 1 1
M.vrnoveu(d 1 1
vacpoq 1 1
vucdoi 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
NiKoXmtnq 1 1
ol5a 1 1 2 1 1 1 2
5vo p a 1 2 4 4
1 1
m pd£a>/ftE ipaaii6^ 1 1 2
TtepurotTEO) 1 1
jcum ^/jcurtoq 1 2 1 1
nXovxncx;/itXo\)tEO) 1 3
ffvsu^a 1 1 1 1 2 1 1
TCOIEQ) 1 2
nopveia/nopveuo) 1
n u p /n u p o o 1 2
aaxavdc; 1 2 1 1
or£$avo^ 1 1
(n o p a 1 1
-Cljp^ Q) 1 1 3
^iKHiovn 2 1 1
<5pa 1 1
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Rev 2
IHTiT.'VV^.TAg^T J li ttKtW SS&u'. ib l- t tZ OV
| TaSe Xfeya il
 pxouq tiaxx \
iv  xij 8e^ui a-Oxou,
6  m m n a w v
iv  p ica  xav i m a  kvxvuov 
xav xpvoav
I fl
(a) ||xa fcpYQt qou |
(b) KOIXOVKOJIOV
(c ) Kctt -mvtincuovfiv qou
(a) Kai 6xi ov Svvri Paaxdaai Kcocouq,
(b) tcoci ineipaaaq xouq Xdyovmq
iauxouq <Juxoox6A.ooq 
Kai oi>K eiqiv,
(c ) Kai eipcq avxouq \|/eu5ef q,
(d) Kaitinaiovitvfame
(e) Kai ipdaxaaaq Sia xo 5vop.a poo
(f) Kai o6 KEKomaKEq.
<StXXa tm  Kaxa qou '
6xi xnvd ry ttw iv go u  xqv7tpcoxrjv A+ftctc.
(l) uvnuSveue otiv 
rco8ev TtEffgoKaq
(2 ) Kai nexavoTigov
(3) Kai xa || Kpaxa | ipya
ei Si pn,
(1) ep3£0*iai aoi
(2) Kai Kivnoai xqv Xojfviavaov
iK  xou xokou aoxqq, 
ia v  pn petavonaflq.
dXXa xooxo Ijm , ________
xav6xi ptqeiq xa || ipya
& Kftytb mca.
O  Imv OUC AKOTLATO
xi xo TCVeSua X ira  xaic i xxXngiaic.
Tq viKavxTl I SrixKP 1 airta
(bavgiv iK  xou JjuXou xqq ^COf|q.
6 iaxiv iv  xa 7capa&ioa) xou Qeou
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II Ka i to ayyeAa) tty; fcv Zuupvn gwcAagtac yoowov^
10
11
(
(a> S q ty ev c to
(b) tcai SfrrKTev
( 1 ) 6  7tpC3TO<;
(2 ) Kai 6 §o%ato<;.
CKAA
(a) aou xr|v atfyw
(b) mi xfjv jcauxEiav,
dtXXa itlotienoc r f ,
( c )  m i tnv pXacfoiniav_______
6k  xdiv Xeyovauv
louSaiouc; eivon. 6auroi><; 
Kai ouk eioiv 
itXXa <rovctY(0Yn
tou ffaapcvff._______
M.T|5ev $o0ou
& iiiXXn; ndaxgw.
□ 5 iOUuflAnBaXXew 6 8ia0oXo<; 6ij -Onxov 
ei<; $uAaicr|v 
iva netpaoOnte 
m i fgpw SUVtv fiaeomv Saa.
yivou ffioxoc&Ypt eavdttou.
m i I frpqo) I got tov QTE(j)avov tnc Ccoffc.
O fawy OUC AKOTZATQ
*i to gygpUCt X&ra. taic eKKXncrioac.
|| 'O vuaiov 06 JIT) dSuenOi]
6k tou tacv6xcm tou SeurEpou.
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12 i -ok tv nepyamp £ioc/.ncn.a<; yponyov
13
14
15
16
17
TdSeXfeTnil 6 tg n  tqv |Joii$aiav
ttjv Sicrtotiov ttjv 6^aotv*
l " W  I
(a ) 7COU1
Umov 6 9p6voc tou pctrova.
(b) Kai sbsbsto SyQJAffiiou
(c) icoti otiKto v to i» tn v ffic tiv u o u  
Kai iv  TOIC Vtlipotxg 'Avurcdc
6 tidtptug uou 6 icioxog |iou. 
^  m tp  ■ f r i iv .
6nou 6 oatavac tanouceC.
dtXX ■ tzm ^atd gou i| 6Xiya
(a) dti <xm £kei n w w v w  tr(v SiSenmv
BaXaaii, 
bq &>i&hticev tm BotXax 
BaXdv o">criv5aXov
ivcwiov tmv uirnv TapcrnX. 
m  (to Y E iv  et&atoeuia
(11) Kca Ttopveucat-
(b) outrnc fame Kai ou mwiOTwe tfiv SiSarnv 
[tuv] NraXaitfiv 6fiouix;.
ouv-HetavoTpov
d  &  n f|,______
ipEQMtti ooi taru(1)
(2 ) Kai jioXqirioo) per • auttdv
X«. -X.iv trj ^op$aiqc tou rroMAToz pou.
OUC 'AKOrXATa"
ixxXTmaic.
Tto vuauvti
(1 > II foboffl | oiixtp tou p a w a  tou KEKpuppevou
(2 ) Kai | Srnqo) a&tqj
(a) yrftov Xemtfiv.
(b) KOI
I t ld  tf)V \|/f^OV
idvo ita ica ivdv ism a iM vev 
& ot>8eiq oiaen 
d  HT) 6  laufldvm v.
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18 J II Kai Xtl) tiYYEAtp XtK, tv 0\XXTCipO l£ ^ ^ ^ a £j ^ ^ lV  I
6 via; xou 8eou
6 ix«v
(a) XOU^  648aX(ioV<; auxou 
c&<; tJtXdya iroooc
(b) icoti oi jioSe$ auxou 
Spoiot xo(XKoXi0d vat-
19
20
21
22
II 'OKA
(a) ||gov xa kpya"
(b) m i xnv drwfamv
(C) KOci XT|V 1CIGTIV
(d) KOti xrjv Sicncoviav
(e) icotixqvi|ggSY4££0V,
(f) Kai ||xaifrfat.qou | td gqxaxa
nXriova xmv Tcpomov. 1
&AAa b *  icaxa qou ~ |
frn Atoif -mv viiymVrt lE^afieX,
f) X£yooga ^auxrjv icpot^ ijxivI toO?Snoi,?8oiAo^
(a) nopveuqon
________ tbt KOti ^cgnv ei&oXoQuxa.
<ai j gStotca | aitxi] xpovov
tva | |ietavor|qTi, ||
KOti ov 0eXa
pexctvoTjqcfl fl
dK xifc jtopveiai; auxfy;.
(a) aitxf|v 
eit; KXivqv
(b) icoti xov  ^poixeuovtaq p e t- auxfj<; 
e ic  f l^ V iv  ueygXTTv,
tbou
( i)  BdUto 
dav pi) petctvoTptoqiv
dK xmv auxry;,
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23
24
25
26
27
28
29
(2) Kai xa TEKva crirtifc i_
fevftx v d m
(3) KOti Yvdwovnn racoon, oti feKKXnoicn
5xi frftb eftn
6fepawmv{
(4 > icoti || &bato | tyiiv K^dtoxrn 
Kaxa td | tprfa linwv.
i)(iiv Si lubfa
xotq Xouai? tote; iv  ©uatEipoiq,
(a) 5ooi oiiKIgowiv xnv StSenrrtv xauxnv,
(b) olxiv©; oinc fyvowav td Pa0€a xou oaxava
tbq Aiyownv* 
oi> BdXXto £$' \>na<; &AAo Papo<;, 
kA.T|v oigre 
umiAwit
dXPH?] ou&vffttt.
Kcti 6 vuanv 
Kcti 6 tiyftv dxpi teXoui; xa fepya pouJ
(1) || Sqxkp | aihxta &;oumav gici xtbv iftvtbv
(2) Kai noipctvci aihxooq iv  (bdfJ&p oiSipa
<bq td okcut| td KEpapiKa cruvtpipetai, 
cbq KdcYO) eUn4«
(3) Kai || 5(000)
Ttapd 
avtdi tov
xou rattpoq uou.
xov npotvov.
O ban ouc akottato
ti xo gVgjbUCT tern tone ^ KKXagicng.
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R*V 3
1 || K at up ftyyeAfi) xtk tv Zap6eaiv_fcKKATtcn.ctc; votingov^
6
(a ) xa e7Ttd TTVETJuata xou 9eot>
(b) KOti TOpq &roTl
| qcw ta  tpfa
(a ) 6u 5vouah«c
6ti
(b) Kcti Yscodcei.
(1) yivou ypnyopfiiv
(2) Kai ornpiaov td  Xoun
& <n«XXov dKoOotveCv. 
cm yap efppcdt ||<rau xa fepya | 7tEJtXrip(Dpeva 
fevdwnov xoO 8eoi) pou-
(3 )  itvmrivroeouv
(a ) TO)<;£BTrtsK 
(b> Kai “hko tza l
(4) KOti xryet
(5) Kcti I petotvo-naov. ||
£av ouv pT| YpTTyopntTTK,
ci>S KAijccriq,
Kcti ai) pi) yvqx;
Jtoiotv 'flPAN tin ai.
dXXd izni dXiya 6v6paxa  
iv ZdpSeaiv 
& oi)K iuoXuvctv xa <m5ma a irctov,
KOti igmnottmontnv lpex*_dpa6_dv XeWCOI^ .
6x1 d^iot ndiv.
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O  VIKCOV
*( l ) o u t o x ; nEpipateixai
£v (uariotr Xemcotc
(2) icoti oi) iifi iZakELvica to 6vo|j.a autou 
£k Tfv; pifftou try; C^0f|q 
(3 > icoti dfxoXoyfioto to 5vop.a airtou
(a) dvdmiov |xou Ttatpoc
(b) Koci ivcimov xtov i
"WR" OUC AKOTSATQ
ti to g^EMttS Xfrra tctiq ^gjcAjgicag.
IQU
d v  auxou.
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10
11
I TaSeXfra fl
II "*&&' 1
(1) 1 "tftw 1
(i) 6 ftyioq,
(2> 6 <kXt|8iv6<;,
6*x»v xrjv k XcCv  AauiS,
(3) f 6I Kai oOSeiq kXei'oei 
I Kai icXficov 
I Kai oi>8ei<; &Voi.YEl-
qou ta  ipYa
8d&DKa 1 dvawnov qou leooav fiveamiSvnv. 
tfv ou6ei<; Suvatai KXeiaai autnv.
(a ) fin iiiKpav ignt Suvo i^iv
(b) Kai Mptp6s uou xov Xayov
(c ) Kai oiiKfiovfoM to 5vo[iauou.
(2) | tSOU I
5i&5j t< -me quvavtiyvnc tou qaxava 
xav Xeydvauv 
dauxouq TouSaiouq eivat,
Kai oi)K eiqiv______________
dtAAd yeuSovxai.
(3) T S ou || 
! a u xo u q
(a) tvaiftouaiv
(b) Kai Jtpocicuvriqouqiv
dvdwaov w v  jio5©v qou
(c ) Kai Yvwnv
6n Y^caVrydamqd oe.
6n Mipipac xov Xoyov xiv; toouovftc uou, 
Kricvtb oe tnpfp® i x  xfj<; 'o p a l  xou m p a q |io O  
tt*; luUofan* ipJBBafcn
d m  xijq oiKOupdvr|<; fiXr*;
. xouq O R M K V S v n t  d m  xn<; Ynq.
Iva itn&iq idflri xov <tte<{k xv6v  oou.
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12 O VIKtOV I
( 1) B ate auxov otutov
tv xto voua xou 9eo'6 jiou
( 2 ) icon &Ep> oi> (it) t^tX9n txi
(3) Kai vodnw> • ai>xdv
(a) xo 6 v o m z xou Qeoi) uou
(b) Kai xo Svofiaxik izokmq
xou 9so\j jiou, 
xi^ Konvfjc; T£pou<TaA.f|p., 
f| KaxaPaivouoa 
£k xou oiipavou 
dmb xoOggg^iou,
(c) Kai uouxoiccnvov.
xi xo TCVdjua X£tei xaic tKicXTKTiatc.
13 O tM»V OUC AKOTIATn'
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14
15
16
17
18
Kai to) CcyyEAxp xric tv  AaoSima ;
( i)  6 djifjv,
( 2 )
(3)
™  I 3 ,^
fj dpxn xfiq tcriqaoq xou 9eo\)-
OtAA
Sxi (
6<|>eXov |
|| qou xa tprfa 
otixe vuxpoq ei 
otixs e^qxoq.
f| Ceaxo*;.
ouxax;
I xA.iapo<; ei 
I 6 u  K ai o6xe £eoxd<; 1 
I ouxe yuxpoq, I
pitta at i|i£oai
i x  xou rroMATQS pou.
(a ) 6 u  Xbfas 6 n
(1) nXoumoc d p i
(2) Kai ftgcXgbngcg
(3 ) K a i ou5ev xp eiav  tgt,
< b) Kai oi)K toiaax
(i) 6 xaXairaopo^
(ii) mi&XEEivot; 
6xi a u d  (iii) Kai im tx p q
(iv) m i xu^Xoq
(v) Kai twv6c 
oupPouXeuo) a o i
dyopaoai 7tap • ipoo
(a ) xPWJi ° v
xanamukum&K wnic 
Iva iclomTKnv:.
(b) m i A£\)Kt>
( j)  tva n£piPdX.T)
( i i )  m i p ii<favcpi(i)0n i\ ataxuvri 
xfy; Yupvoxnxoi; oou,
(c) m i KoXA.(o]upiov
iyxpioox xou<; i^ oaXumxi qou 
Iva fftinrc.
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19
20
21
fryrn
6aou<; tav
(1) iXiyxa
(2) mi mxiSeva)'
(1) Cfjteue ouv
(2) xai petavoTigov. ||
tsou ||
(1) Sorrpca
d«ixnv W p a v
(2) Kai Kpooo)-
(1) £av tic  'AKmrnfl tiic fravfic pou
(2 ) Kai [IdtvoifaiTrivtfC oqv.
(1) (Kai) eiaeAeuaopaijcpoqaurov
(2) Kai Semvfjqo) pec aiirou
(3) Kai auroq [pct^fepou.
O vuctov
II Soktq) au-tco
Ka9ioca [pe r £pou_£v t*b 8o6vm pou.
(a ) <&<; l^C]£© &viKTjoa
(b) KOti &Ka8iga
peta | tou tcatpog pou 
iv m  epOvtu aOroU.
22 O fewv OUC AKOTXATQ
t i to TTVCVUOt X£tei Taic ^KKXTKriaic.
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Common Elements in Rev lb-3 
In a final step, similarities between the seven 
letters (2-3) and the introductory vision (1:9-20) are 
pointed out. Again, the syntactical display is repeated. 
This time, however, only those words and phrases are marked 
that occur both in the introductory vision and in the 
letters. The result of this process stresses the strong 
relationship between Rev lb and Rev 2-3. Additional tables 
provide a synopsis of common phrases and words.
This study on Rev 1-3 refrains from a further 
comparison between Rev la and the rest of Revelation as well 
as from a comparison of Rev lb-3 with the rest of the book.
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TABLE 87
S IM IL A R IT IE S  BETWEEN REV lb  
AND THE CHURCHES
Words and Introductory Churches
Phrases Vision 1:9-20 2:1-3:22
Phrases
|iEtipOU l  3
ijc td  Xuxviaq 4 l
ijc td  Xujfviaq xpuaaq 3 l
£viiE<npxB>v (im a ) Xu%vuov l  l
uidv dv9pa>jcou/6 utoq
tou 0eou l  l
o i dfcOaXpoi airtou
ci>q (frXdi; Ttupoq l  l
oi noSeq airtou tyioiot
XaXicoXifJtivtp i x
(iK xou atopatoq airtou)
(krpijxxia SiaTopoq d^eia l 2
6 npaitoq Kai 6 iaxatoq l  l
vacpoq Kai 05v/££naev l  l
datipaq im a  3 2
ijcta datipaq iv xij Se i^a
airtou/pou l  l
iy<B d p i l l
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Table 87— Continued.
Words and Introductory Churches
Phrases Vision 1:9-20 2:1-3:22
Words
frpyeXoq i 8
dnccnxo i 9
dorfip 3 3
(JXerau 2 1
yivojxai 4 3
Ypa4*> 2 9
Se i^oq 3 1
Suvcqiiq 1 1
ty& 2 7
d jii 5 15
iiacXTioia 3 15
dcta 9 4
Saxaxoq 1 2
■E4«ctck; 1 1
tyo 2 26
2 5
■ffiepa 1 2
ddvaxoq 1 3
0e6q 1 9
1 3
duaxEipa 1 2
KXeiq/icXeico 1 4
AaoSixEux 1 1
Xiyw 2 21
teoxdq 2 4
Xayoq 1 2
Xvxvia 4 2
fiapn>pia/n&pxuq 1 2
jieyaq 1 1
11eXXo> 1 5
vacpoq 2 2
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Table 87— Continued.
Words and Introductory Churches
Phrases Vision 1:9-20 2:1-3:22
Words (continued)
6pcua/i8ov> 5 6
6$0aA+io<; l 2
Itepyapoq i l
jtiirtti) l  l
iw eo p a  l  8
icou<; 2 2
xpwoq 1 4
Tcup/rcupao 2 3
I&pSeiq l  2
Ipupva l  l
otopa l  2
vioq l  2
taopovn i  4
<DiXa&A4eia l  l
$o(3eopai i i
(JlOVfj 4 1
XpWlOV/XpUOOO^ 3 2
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*EyO) Icodwty;,
6 <i&X<t)6<; fyiaw 
Ktri ovyKoivcovo?
I (a > iv xfj J
I (b) m i  fkxoiXciqt
I (c) Koci lirtOJJ.OVf| iv IrpoO.
( l ) fryev6anv iv  xrj vrptp
tfi raXovpivu ndxw
(a) 5id xov Xcryovtou 9ea0
(b) Kai tr|v UCtpTOpCctVlmoO.
10 ( 2 )  ^T C v d a n v iv T c v e tm a n
____________ iv tfi KUpiaKT) fniinrt
||Kcti fpcouoa ||
-♦ imaca pou frgyfo peytiXiiv 
aaXKiffoq
11 Xeyoooiy;'
"Oflteweic
( 1) irp&wov dq piffciov
(2 ) Kcd jc ipyov  ta i i ;  d n d  iicicX.Tnrictic.
(a) d c ’E tegov
(b ) K ai rie;
(c) KOI dqiScQsaiQy
(d ) KOtl d c e w h e i p a
(e ) KOtl ricZ&pSev
(£ ) KCti eie;
zapo ic
ttiX a S & te iav
(g> Koi dc AaoSticeiav.
12 K a i ineatpeva
tnv frpvhv _ _
fine; iX dX a [pex’_^ioOT 
Kai ircioxpevae;
II' eiiiov "  1
13
14
( 1 )
(2) Koti ||iv|i£gg>xmvAjgywy
(SfUNOV IlDtdv dvflpomou
(a ) iv&Svpivovnofifipq
( b ) k o i nepieCowpe vov jipcx; xoie; pooxoCe; £a>vnv
(c) f |8 i K^«A.ii aftxou 1
(d ) Koiaixpixe? J
A ; ip iov taxfe  
*?X«ov
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15
16
17
18
19
20
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(e)
( f)
KOCt Ot M f l o W  airtou
(g) k o i
( h )
K ai ot «6Bee a-Otou 
fliaux yaXKoXigavcp
t i S f f f l S S l k
Aqjffiy jj 05axtov noXXav, 
KUlt&N
I iv  Tfj fcfift ^ eipi aincn 
fegjpggfarot
( i) KOI
I iK tot) qrouctTOc airtou 
^on4>aia Sigtojicx; 6^ eCa iKjropeuopevri 
( j)  Kai f[ 6\|nq airaru
6 f|A.ioq $aivei 
iv  xfi Swwittin airtou.
Kai foe I eibov 1 avtov, 
! irpcx; ToucnOeac axncrn 
<bcvcxp6{,
Kai ieipcEV ttjv fchAv avccrij 
in ' ip i 
Xtfoav
Mfl 4o0oG*
feTrtbriul(1)
( 2 ) 
(3)
6 rtOWtOC
KOI 0
Kai 6 Ctpvr 
Kai ivevdtrnv vamdc
KOI JSou^JI t^ tov rim
eiq xoo<; aimva<; ttav aiatvov 
xoC tavdtoo Kai xoO $Sou.(4) KaiixBtaq
TP&WOV OW
(a) & f e l
(b) KOI _____
(c )  k o i  &  iif lO n -f f v iy f o n .uexa^xauxa .
(1) xd jnxrxripiov [rov tn a AoxiocBv
oG<; || etPec || im  xtic fc&ac pou
(2) K a i llxac faredfo/rviac xac vmSc-
(1) rp tj^ joxioE C  fiTYeXotnav facta iKKA.mu5v eimv
(2) K a i Hat A.vrvtai a t  fa ro  fa ro  iKKXrtm m . ei<riv.
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R«V 2
1 Tea AyyfiU p tfk  dv “E ^ O O) dKKA.Txriac yp&wov
TaSe A&ra
olba
7  Kpcrauv xouq farotTo^pcu;
dv rfj fcftA atitou. 
oigpinofgov
fev uiata tmv fana A.vrwav
(a) xddpyaaou
(b) Kai xov KOICOV
(c ) Kai tt(v  iJwiO|iOvfjv aou
( a ) Kai 5xi cm 8\>vt\ fkurcdoai kokovx;,
(b) Kai dTteipacaq xou? Xbfovmq
dauxoix; djtoaxoXouq 
Kai ainc eiqiv.
(c ) Kai c6p&; ainouq veu&Cq,
(d) Kai {WIOJIOVTJV tjeu;
(e ) xai dpdaxaaaq 5ia xo Svojia pem
( f ) Kai ou KEKom'aKEi;.
6AXa tjp Kaxa aou
5u tt(v deYajcnv aou xr|v nodwnv d<tripeEq.
( l ) (ivrfioveue ouv 
x60EV*5SBaK 
{2) Kai petavoTicov
(3) Kai x a  noma dpya noivpov 
ei 5e ht),
(1) dpxopai aoi
(2) Kai Kivnaco xf|v Xurvittv aou
dK xou xoitou aiaxfjq, 
dav |xti |iexavoriaT>;.
dXXd xouxo ixnt,
6xi picefc; xd dpya xmv NiKoXaixdiv 
f i Kdnrro
'O igpv ouq || (jncoucdxoT
xi xo raxq dKKXTxriau;.
Taj vuaavn Sgkto a5x*»
(fayeCy dK xou £uXou xf|q
6 dativ dv to napa&iatp xou flEOU.
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8 1 vm' n« <VyT**T -rT  frcKXnoion; Yodwov
(a) 16cfcyfeveto\WKP6C
(b) licm^CTxyev
9 olSd
(a) COO 1T|V g lx o t
(b) Ktri if]v reraxriav,
dtXXa reXotoux;
(c ) icoti tt|v {JXaa$T|uav
&k -aov Xefdvaav
looSaicnx; rfva t £avtcn3<; 
koi auK rio iv
dtAAcx ovvayar/T) rov oam va.
& tdtXeu; Jtdcxav.
| 150U 1
tifiUn paXXeiv 6 5ux{JoX<x; ££, lipoiv 
ei  ^tuAincfiv 
Iva jcEipao0nxe 
koi HJrw flXTvtv *t*nStu 5cko.
•rtvoo tcuji6<; fixpt tavdmo,
koi 5(000) o o t toy otE ifavov inq fo)f|q.
n  io 2QS22L&2 ^ 7 ° frqcXncictu;. 
’O vuaov oii jxtj dSncn&n
&k  iou tavfaob ioO Semepoo.
10 |iT)8ev +o0o6
11 ’O *x»v avc, || (jncouoano [|
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12 Kai xm &YT&q> tnc tv  ITepryduo) &cK*,TKriac yp&wov 
TriSe k t fa  6 ix«v xitv potupaiav
tt[v Sioxopov Tf|v d^ eCav-
13 oi5a
14 d tt
15
(a)
( b >
( c )
tcou mtotKEiq,
6rou 6 Qpovcx; xou oaxava,
Kai <paxEi<; xo 6vopa pou 
Kai oi)K V|pvnoo> xfjv maxiv pou 
Koci £v xai<; fnfnine 'Avxucd^
6uSjaazs pou 6 Ttioxoi; pou, 
&q <5wtEieidv0n Jtap • 6piv,
6jxou 6 craxavai; Kaxoucei.
Kaxa aou 6A.iya 
(a ) 6xi Iffvt itcti Kpaxouvxaq xtiv SiSaxnv 
BaXaap, 
o<; ^SiSaoKEV xfi BaXax 
paXefv OKavSaXov
dvewnov xdiv X)i<DV lopaf^
( i )  ^ayeiv ei&&60uxa
( i i ) Kai Jtopveuaav
(b> oCxtuq l*n? ra i ou Kpaxouvxaq xrjv SiSaxnv 
I xdiv ] NiKoAmxdiv bpoiox;.
16 HCtavotyjov ouv 
ei Se pi),
(1) gpxopai ooi xajju
(2) Kai 7toXepTiq(o pex' airanv
|| fev xti pop$aiq xou asatgros p~duT
17 O t&N avq || dKouqaxm ||
xi xo itVEWta A£ya xaiq K^icXncriaic;.
(1) Tq> vuauvxi &boa> aimo xou (ictwa xou KeKpuppevou
(2) Kai Scixro) aiixu
(a ) yrftov Xcacfer,
(b) Koi
I £«i xtjv yfftov 
6vopa koivov y y r i l l ll l^'UfWI 
5o66eiq oi5ev 
ei pn 6 XapPavtov.
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18 Kai to  d q n ffiip  -me tv Q w xtcioo iC  ixxXncriac ypAwqv-
TaSe Xfrfa
[16 \>{6c xou Qeo5.
W T
xou?(a)
(b )
Ac^Xgya «up6?
mt o t n65ec a iixo u  
frioux xaX tcoX iprivor
19
20
21
22
olSa
(a) oouxafpya
(b) Kai TTJV (JtYdtJCTTV
(c ) <ai xnv jiiaxiv
(d) Kai xnv SiaKoviav
(e ) <ai xqv i!wco|iovfiv aou,
(£) <ai xa Spya aou xa fa w t t  
icXaova xtov wodwav.
dtXXd !*■ Kara aou
6xi &4>ei? xfjv yuvaiKa Te^dfieX, 
i\ X£yoooa dauxnv jtpocfrfjxiv
(a) nopveuoai
(b) Kai fyayziv ei&oX69uxa.
Kai g&nca a im i %povov
tva petavonan,
Kai oi) BeXei
pEravofjaai
ix  tt\? jiopvria? aim\?.
f  "iSou |
( i)  pdXXca
23
(a) auxqv 
ei? KXivqv
(b) ra i xou? poixeuovxa? pex1 aimi? 
ri? 8 & m  peydtXnv,
iav pn pExavonoaxnv
ix xmv Spytov aimi?,
(2) Kai xa xeicva aimi? datOKtevto
(3) Kai yvdxTovrai waoai a i ^KKXnaiai
6a Ifewoeim
6ipmm5v{
(4) Kai Scixjo) i)|iiv dKaaxto
rara xa £pya updiv.
KapSia?,
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24
25
26
27
28
29
upiv 5e Jutfto
xoiq Aouiois xoiq tv Q lXW eipOiq.
(a) Scot ari>K **ownv xtjv SiSajcnv xauxqv,
(b) otxiveq o(ik Syvoaav xa Pa0£a xou aaxava
terouaiv* 
oii fJaAAco dtp' ujxaq &XXo papoq,
7iX.Tiv 6 tffn t
KpaxrioaxE
&Xpi[<;] ou &vf£m.
K a i 6 vuaov 1
Kcri 6 xnpfflv dxpi xeAou<; xa fpya pou, I
(1 ) 5cxjci) ainto d^oumav £«i xuv i&vmv
(2 ) ko i noipavei airxouq tv f&P&j) at&ripa
xa okeutj xa KEpapiKa cuvxpipexai,
Kdcyttt r iA r ^  Ttapa xou naxpo<; pou,
(3) Kai &000) auxm xov dare pa xov rcptoivov.
'OCzBvouq || (jtKOuadxto ||
xi xo TCVemta Xtfa xaiq SKKAnoiaic.
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Rev 3
Kai xto dtyy&Cp trj^  iv  ZdtpScoiV ^KKlnaxac Yodvov 
TaSe A^ya 6 t& v
(a> id6*«5XSSUl
(b ) KOI pcorx; fa ta
xov 9eov 
m r
OC5a
aou xa Zpr/a
(a) 5xi 6vopatjpu;
5xt $5$,
(b) <ai *«pd«s£
(1) yvvou ypTTYopav
(2) Kai axfipiaov xa Aouta |
& fpettov dnoOavefv, J 
oi> Yap eiSpTpca aou xa ipya rcotAripapEva 
ivtiwnov xou 8eou pou-
(3) pvrfioveue ouv
(a) mix; rfXfyfrac;
aicouodxti)(b) KO I
(4) Kai xnpei
(5) m i pexavoTpov.
iav ouv pH YpTiyopna ,^
(b; KAijctns,
KCti oi) p fi yvw ^
noiav <5pav f^ co im. a i.
dXXa dXiYa bvopaxa 
iv ZApSemv 
& ouk ipoXuvav xa ipaxia auxdiv, 
Kai nspinaxnaorxjiv per- ipou iv  Xenaai^  
5u fi^ioi eiaiv.
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( 1) 'O vuauv cnmix; ncpiPaXaxca
4v inatioiq Iran i;
(2 ) icon crti |xt\ to 6vo^a avtou
4k tfi<; fJifftou try; fooTy;
(3) Kcri 6tioXoYf|oa> to dvofia autou
(a ) 4vciwnov xou nottpoq pou
(b ) icon dvemiov -ouv dtrfliX tiW  autou.
’O I*bvou<; || CncouqaxtJ ||
n  to TCVgQUOt 1£yei tatc ^xxXraiaic.
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Kai xrn ticyy&tuip xiiq £v ^ X aS eX ^ d tt ^KKXncriac ypdwov-
10
11
TdSe Xjtra
ol8a
(1)
( 2 )
(3 ) I
6 dyioq,
6 dAj|0iv6q,
6 iz*v xt|v k X exV  Aaui8, 
6 dvoiytov
Kai oti5eic KftgCoEl 
f K O il^ Q f  
I k o i  ou&iq dvovyei'
aou xa Spyot,
lodu(1)
SeSanca fevownov aou 9upav fivemypevnv, 
f\v ov&iq Suvaxai KXetqoci auxnv,
(a) 6tl ulKQdvfane86vauiv
(b) icai frenprpaq pou xov Xoyov
(c ) Kai Ovik ■ijpvfpco xo 6vopa pou.
(2) | U>OU j
8i&o feK xrjq cuvayoYTis xou aaxava 
xdiv Xsydvauv
dauxouq louSaiouq eivat.
Kai o6k eiaiv 
dXXd yeuSovxai.
(3) 1 tPQU |
Ttoifpci) autou q
(a) Ivaffcouaiv
(b) Kai 7tpoaKUvfpoumv
ivtiwnov xmv 1
(c) Kai yvmaiv
6xi fori) Vjyajtrpd as.
6xi ixrprpaq xov Xoyov try; ibTropovf^  pou, 
Kriryri) ae vnattam tx  xnq <5paq xou neipaapou 
xi\q iieUoCoiK fpxecrikn
£jci xnq oiKOupevnq 6Xtk 
napaaai xouq Kaxoucouvxaq fcrci xnq yf|q. 
Spxopai xaxv- 
Kpaxei 6 «*»?.
Iva pnSeiq XdfJn xov oxs^avov aou.
aou
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12 O VtKUV
(1) itoiT|0G> auxov otOXov
Sv xu vcun xou 0EOX) pou
(2) Kai Si|m ov jx-n Sxi
(3) KOCl yp & r*  Sjc' atixov
(a) xo fivopa xou Qeovpou
(b) m i  xo 6vopa xi^  jxoXoix;
xou fleou nou, 
xffc Kaivfiq TepouoaX-nji, 
f| Kaxafiaivouoa 
Sk xou otipavou 
<Jwio xou fleoft |iou,
(c) icai xo 6vo(id nou xo koivov.
13 'O  I * b v  o u q  || ritK o u q a x o ) ||
xi xo irvemict Xeya xai<; SKKA.ugiaic.
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14 Kai to ticyy&Xip -rite £v AqoSiKciq riocX-nmac ypfoyov- 1
15
16
17
18
(1 ) 6 d}iT|v,
t-'— rr.- -r--  -  f  6 JtlOXOC
(2 ) ft (IfffXfVC { Kai dXii0iv6<;,
(3) fi A oyti tnc icxioetflc xou Beau-
aou tcc g pya 
otixe yvxpoq 
crfrte ^ Eaxoq. 
VU%po<;as 
f| (Jeoxoi;.
TaSe A ira  
o{5a
6xi
5$eAov 
oux&x;
I §1
I 8xi xai ouxe £eaxoq l 
I oOts n/uxpo*;, J
tiitta ae gjucai
£k xov 22H2I2S POU-
(a ) 6u Xdyzuz 6xi
(1) TsXovxnoq rim
(2) <ai nocXouTrpca
(3) K ai oi)5ev xpriav lx»,
(b ) K ai o6k  oi5aq
( i)  dxaXairoopcx;
( l i )  K ai gXcavoq;
6u cu d  (iii) Kairauxos
(iv) Kaixu^Xo*;
(V ) K ai TUHVOC.
aupjlouAeua) aoi
dyopaaai nap • gpou
(a )  rouafav
xacopooiiivov £k xop>6£
Iva Jc^outfiaxK.
(b ) K ai ipaxia iemA
( i ) iva JCEptpriXn
(ii) Kai pf) (favepicoOn fi aioxuvri
xtv; YU(iv6xrjt6<; aou,
(c)  K ai K oXX[o]upiov
Y^XPi®01 toy<; A*agfaio6c aou 
tv a  B & ffPS-
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19 frym ficovx; £av
(1) Odyxfo
(2 ) K a i r a i& u o r
(1) (ftXeue ouv
( 2 )  K a i iie x a v o T p o v .
20 || ISO U ||
(l) gotrpca 
fan , tt|v  9upav
(2) Kai Kpovxo-
(1) £avtk; I doccnxm II try; |10U
(2) Kaidcvoiqi*nvdupav,
(1) [Kai] eioeXeuaopai npoq aircov
(2) K a i8euevii<j<n pet' autou
(3) Kaiairt6(; [per*_^ou.
Stucco aurtp _
radical [pet1 £pou iv  tu> Gpovto pou,
(a> <i< K&yto 6viicnca 
(b) Kai facadica peta xou narpo<; pou 
iv  ta> 0povcp aiitou.
21 O vudav
22 O  Cxbv out; | (jncoucdtm |
t i to TCVgULia Xtfa rait; faQeX-noiau;.
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Rev 4:1-8:1
Rev 4:1-8:1 forms the second major part of the Book 
of Revelation. This part follows the general introduction 
and the messages to the seven churches including their 
introductory vision. It consists of a twofold introductory 
vision (4-5) and the seven seals (6:1-8:1), including an 
twofold expansion of the sixth seal in Rev 7, in a total of 
eleven units.
Display of the Units of Rev 4:1-8:1
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 4:1-8:1. Because of methodological reasons—  
which are explained below— one has to distinguish between 
(1) the section Rev 4-5, (2) the section Rev 6 including Rev 
8:1, and (3) the section Rev 7.
The two chapters of Rev 4-5 form two units. On the 
subsequent pages not only is a syntactical display provided 
for these two chapters, but also recurrent words and phrases 
within the respective units are marked. The marking of 
words is strictly limited to the respective units. Each 
unit stands for itself without any connection to the other 
one (i.e., each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in 
itself). This is just a first step toward the understanding 
of the microstructure of Rev 4:1-8:1. The lines within the 
display of each unit connect recurrent formulas and words 
and point to some kind of structure.
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With Rev 6:1-17 and 8:1, a shift in methodology 
takes place. At least the first four seals are too short to 
allow for a significant marking of the units if taken only 
individually, as was the case with Rev 4 and 5. Therefore, 
a second step was included with regard to the seals, namely, 
the comparison with each other. What is marked within the 
seven seals— words, formulas, and phrases— are the common 
elements among the seals. Lines, however, are used to 
connect words which occur only in one seal.
Distinct introductory formulas point to two units in 
Rev 7. They, on the other hand, are handled as are Rev 4 
and 5. Each unit is taken individually and marked 
individually, without joining it to the other one, 
independent of the question whether they describe the same 
group of persons or not. The lines in this case connect 
recurring marked words and phrases, pointing toward some 
sort of structure for each unit.
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Rev 4
Meto xauxa eiSov, 
Kai {Sou
(1) 9upafjvetflfynevTi (7v~c5 oupavqiT
(2) Kaifi!
I f[v [| fpcowra 
I 5<aaX7ayyoq
I XaXouaT|<; per* ipou 
A&fanr
ivaPa ©Se,
Kai SeiJjco ooi _ _ _ _ _ _
& 8ei vevwtei nexa xauxa.
^_^^K0effl£^gv6injv iv 7CV8i&jxcfnr 
j_Kait6ou
( i)  SPftypS £keixo [iv x5 oupavcp, •
(2) [|Kai ini xov9o6vov Ka8ii|ievo<;,,
(3) Kai 6 mftrpevcx;
a s s s g » : « * *  t idorciSi
(4 ) Kctilpiq KmcX^fey
[$iotoc 5paosi_ <jjiapaY5ivcp.
Kai KWdto'Bev' XOU I
fa i i7ci xouq frpQvouc lltfcootxfaroixK npeabuxEpouq 
Koergievoui;
TcepipepXTjie vouq iv {paxiotq XeuKoiq 
(3) Kai ixi xaq K&fiaXai; auxoiv QTE(j)javo\)q xpuaout;.
(a)  ckcxpanai
(b) Kai!(1) Kai tK xou 8o6vau iiotooeuovxai
(c) Kai ppovxai.
(2) Kai iitxa. XajmaSe£ nup6<; koiojievoi ivtiwaov xou 9p6yga,»
& eiciv xa inxa jcvcbaaxd xou 8eou----------------
(3) ^ — —— — — — — ——
eaAaaaa iiaXivri 
tyioia KpuoxdXXxp.
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6b (i) Kai iv ueao) to6 8o6vau i ,----
I F g y g S P g
.E^ otoT ^ S ^ v j
12) KOI TO CtQOV TO KOPtOV
___________ftioiov Xeovn_________ "
(3) Kai to Seutepov C fjg g y .
___________foioiov vi6ox<o_______
(4) Kai TO TplTOV f e v f t c ,  to Ttpoaomov
dtvQpamou
(5 ) KOI TO TETapTOV ___
___________ foioiov Astcd TOTopevm.
(6) koi Ta TEaoapa 
KaB' pL away
«zbv
S  i
:____ L
dtva JCTEpoyai; il;.
tew&dtev | "S^eaJijiSv,
Kai §oto6ev 
(7) Kai dvanaixriv ouk fxawnv 
( fipepaq
I Kai VUKTO? 
XiyowE^ ,
£
&yio<;
&Yi<x;
&yio<;
U)
(2)
(3)
llicuoiog 6 Qeoc 
orcavTOKpa-aop,
Kai 6 Ay
Kai 6 ipxonevoq.
Kai firav Saoownv xa {$Ct 
_________|Ta)"S6^ av
1 (b ) KCCiTipflV
(c) K a i e\>xapitmav
(i) |[tm Kaeripgvm ini tm 9o6vm
(ii)
10 ( i)  raxJcrGvrcn. | |o ietawnfaqppee7CpeqftuT£poi-
^vowtiov ||tou Ka&rmEvo\) fcm too 9p6vou~
(2 ) k o i repoayovTyjovxnv 
—— (fxcp Ctovn eiq Toug aitavaq tcov aldivtov
(3) Kai flaXouaiv tqvk; aTgifravoix; atomy ---------
I ivamov tou 8d6vou--------------
XirfavvE^
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rf, |
3
6 KUp 
Kai 6 
.af5a\
l0?, 1 Qeoc fmmv. j
~aj "tTjv"So^dv 
(b) Kai tTIV tutnv
(c) koi -cnv fiyvoniv,
( i)  6tl OU hmaac td  TOCVta■ i
( i i ) Kai 8ia to GeXipd aou (l KOI eienoOnoav.
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Rev 5
1 I Kaieidov_|
l
0 0* r iid xnv SefclOCV
xou Ka&nji£vou £jci xou 0p6vou
f £c(O0£V 
(a, yeypannevov ( Kai6moeev
■(b) KBctBcrtoctvifluevovCTtoccrtaw erred.
IcoanSov"
—  - ticflekov loxupov _ ____
Ktipuocovxa tv  foVHtlEWXXQ-
tic ftfcioc______
(a )  Avoggi XO f t lg X lO V
(b) Kgi Xucai xac oftxmSac aiixou;
icon a tt r ic  £5 i>vaxo
(i)
( i i)
( i i i )
evWaopavu 
oufi£ £rci xnq -me 
aiAk tiitoKdxm  xric vrie
— —(a )  ___
(b) OtiXE 0X£7EIV aiko.
Kai £icXmov jcoA/u,
 6xi oyde dfclO^ etipeftn
(a )  dcvovEm XO P.i ^ t QV  
(j_£b) _owe  ^ TOxv_aoxo.
Kai elq £k xmv pov
UTUckctlg.
I ibou
iviKTKTEv I 6W«v*^xnsiafcT668a. eviKTTOEv [_f^a_Aa\nS,
(»r ToiigMaY■1 ■(b) Kcci xac &TCCX otoarvSac aircou.
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10
Kai eidov
iv (1EGC0 | XOU8o6vOU ficai xov tEaaac
dtpviov-
ra i iv  piao xov
Cdxov-
(a) ictrpcoq
the, io^ Krypivov--------
(b) ?x«ov
(i) KEpgm ETtra
(ii) Kai 6({)0aXpou<; street
Kai fjXflev
ot daiv xa r&rcot) jtveupaxa xou Qe p  j 
dreaxaA+iEvoi riq  rcaoav xfiv yrjv.
Kai ePSntev &k xnc _________
I II XOU KgQiysyOV) £7ti XOU 8p6vau.-
Kai 6xe SUxfiev xo flifiA.iovl 
[xdxEcgqpa Ctoa-
Kai oi eiKoai xEooap^'ffpcop&lGpOl 1-
(i) Bcosav ivcimov xou dtpvioi)----
8xova? iKaaxcx;
(a) KiOapav
(b) Kai (jiiaXaq xpuaac;
yenoucaq dupiapaxov,
at eictv ai npoceuxai xov dyiov,
(2) Kai &5ou<nv c&Srjv koivtiv  
XiyovxE^ -
ftfclOCet
(i)
(ii)
xoSf&lQY
koi Avogoa xac atoarnBac auxou.
(a) 6x1 ________________
(b) Kai fiyopacaq xo fled) iv xo atpaxi aou
(i) iK ndgnc M x
(ii) Kai yXoooTiq
(iii) Kai Xaou
(iv) Kai iOvouq,
(c) Koti ijtovnoaq auxouq xo Oem f|iov
(i) paoxXeiav *—---------
(ii) <ai iEpeiq,
Kai PaaiXeucouciv in i xqq vric.
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11 KinEtSovT 
K( i  fpcoucg
12
^(jxavrTV dqnreXmv *oAAcav
| (a) kukXm xou 8o6vou
(b) Kai tmv £dxOV------------------------
(c) tcaixdiv xpeoftotipuv.---------
{.SS5S&.
X^ yovrs; 6tQVTiugroA.Tr
■ &fcl6v tonv TO dpviov to tefcrfliftvov- 
----------XgfigV
(a) xrivSuvajiiv
(b) Koci jA ouxov
(c) K aicoifriav
n i_K®L^yv_
(e) tcai xiprjv 
(£) koi So^av
(a) Kai guAxmav.
13 KOI TOtV KXiapa__________
(a) 6 £v xtjj oupavto
■ (b) Kai faci xfic; rhc
(c) Kai iwroKtx-gi) xfic vfie
(d) koi Eth tt)<; eaAaocrnq
(e) Kai xa £v aiixoiq navxa
tpcguoa
X&rovaxq*
I | tm KagT^ iEvm fari xto 9o6vm 
1 Kai xto Apvim —
(i) rig'frA.ovia 
[72) KaiTjxipn
(3 ) Kai f| 8o5a
(4 ) k o i xo Kpaxoq
ei<; xovx; aitovaq xriiv aicavoiv.
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14 GXeyov
II <Jwv.
KOI ollCpeofi^ fCEpOl (jr  I icon, npooeicovriooev,
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Rev 6
TCatoSw
6te  ffvo i^E V  to  (jcpvtov | i ia v  
___________ 6k  tta v  6 ic ta  g flp a y iS fflv .
koci Tpccnxia
dvcx; t<  t c iv  Teooapov Q m v  
XjLjovux; 
______________ t e  fottYh B oovtnc
Ipyou.
K ai E160V, 
Koti iScro
-»i[7Pio<; tonrig,
m i 6 K aenuevoc tn1 a v n o v
(!) tp n x  ofov
(2) Kai 65o8r| auxin
(3) KOiflffftflpT
(a) VUC1BV— !
(b) koi tva vucnarj.
CTTEiJiavoq
K .a i 6 te  ttvoi^ev tt |v  g< ftp ay i6a  t t |v  d e u tg p a v .
Tpcauaa
-  XOU SeUXEpOU Cf&Ou
_______Xj^ovttx;-
SPYOU.
koi feKSXtev &XXoc 1 troro^ rcuppa;.
u e vo c  fe ff' a v to v
(l) 5^66t| a\>TO~
(a) XapeCv tirjv rfpTivT|v 6k Tfjq rnc
(b ) K a i tv a  q j6 jp o o iy
(2) Kai SS68ti aimo | paxaipa pey&kti
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5
| fpccroqg
K.at ate •nvoi^ ev tt|v g^pcr/iOa tttv tpittv. ^ i
• too Tpixou t^pcru 
_______Xjfrfovxoq-
Spyou.
Kon eidov, 
Koti (Sou
-»Irotoq iiiXas,
xat 6 KgtfnuEvoc 6rc' a w o v  
£x«v ^wyov 
___________  iv  t f j  XEipt av tou .
S | KCfl Tpcouca I
P 6c Qtuvtp tv [lego xmv TEOpapcflv Etixov
________ Xfryouqgy_________________________ ______
Yoivil; gixao Snvapiao  |
Kai xpei^  xoiViKEq Kptftnv &r|vapio\).
<ai to §Jlaiov 1 . , - ._
Koi xov olvov 1 1*1 “ “ "TO-
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Km oxe •fivot^ EV -cgy gtppgyiba xr|v xExapxHv,
rpcowrg
-Fxou xexapxoo Cfiiou 
_______ Xfcyovroy '
Km ElbOV, 
Kai (Sou
- xAxopd^ ,
koi 0 tyftry; TTKoA.ou8ei y 
| Kai fe6o9ri awoiq
EX' onnov
to awov j  6vopaawq> [6] Gavaxoq,
"im xcuxexapxov xfjq rhc 
dotcncxEfvca
(a) iv |iop$aiq
(b) Kai iv Xquo
(c) Kai iv eavaxm.
(d) Kai iko xtsv Sipitov xnq yfic.
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K m  OXE TTVOl^ EV TT|V 7g|UCtTTV qQpctYiOct
Elfiov
10
- vwoKaxci) xou 9ucyia<jTT|piou xctq \|ro%dq 
tcov totornigwv
(a) Sia xov Xoyov tov 0eou
(b) KOti Sid -cqv nctpxupiav 
_______ f|v ttgov.
K m  ibcpaSotv
TufrfOWEC;
11
Sox; note, 6 Seojcorn? | 6 fiyicx; 1
KOti d X ^ v o q ,  i
(1 ) o\) K p i m q
(2) Kcci £ k 5 ik e i; to a£ p a  rpdiv
&C TCOV KOtTOlKOli VTOJV tld Tf\q vfic:
KOti i 55eh avcoti; 
KCCifef
| dicacTO) otoXti Xearfi
pe9r| a v to i^
v a  dtvanoroaovrm £ ti xpovov piKpov,
^  | Km oi dc&tyoi aortov J
oi heXXovte^ &7tQKTEweo6m 
<&C KOti avtoi.
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12 I Kai EldOV
16b
17
&t£ Tjvoi^ gv xnv a$ paying trrv eicxnv.
(1) KCti 1
(2) KCti
13)Kai
13 (4) KOti
14 (5) Kai
(6) Kai
Kai
15/16a Cl) Kai
(2) KOti
(3) Kai
(4) Kai
(5) Kai
(6) Kai
(7) Kai
r
r^ icx; iyiyzzo \xOxu; 
tb? odnaco^ TjliJclV^
t&qafya
cbdcruKii pdAAfi xoti? 65 
vwto dvEH.au psfd
cbq PipXiov 6Xio<t6|ievo’
EV &pO? f X(i)V XOJttl V aUXEBV EKlVTl&naaV.’poc I ^
(1)
(2 )
.uv0ou? ctirxfi? 
bora oao^evT), -
(a) ihcpuyotv 6auxoi>? 
ei? xa airfjXotia 
tcoti eiq xot? nsxpa? xtov 6petov
(b) Koci|X£YOtxnv 
xoi? 6pemv -
ran xonq jtExpcti?-
tocteie i(J)' fjiaq----
KOti Kpuyaxc fpa?------------
(a) djto jcpoadwrou
xou KaOmsvou 6ni xou Opovou
(b) wxi duo xfj? dpyfj? xou dpviox),
6xi tiX9ev f| i^iepa f| iieyixfal xij? ipim? auxmv.
KOti xi? Suvaxai axa&qvai;
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Rev 7
MExa xouxo eioov
ifawaogc
(a) ixrvaraxt; ETCl TCtq ito w cac yQViaq TT^  vric.
(b) Kpaxouvxac; xouc xfaonnac Avfciooc trie vric 
Iva (if] jjven <
(a) £7ti xt|q vne
(b) (xttte drci xfjq 9ccXdacrn<;-
(c ) nfrte in i nav &sv8pov.
Kai Eibov
-  &XA.OV ocyteXov
(a) dvajiaivovxa And dcvaxoXfic iftioo
(b)_gyovxajm|pgyiSg fleao Cthvzoc.—
oic Ebotfn auxotc tMnxnaai
x a i  Etcpafcev (txovn uErygl.ii xoi<; ^cwBmmv dc)QfgXoi g.
(a) xqv yrjv _
(b) Kai xnv 9aXaggqv
uti ASucname.
(a) XTJV yjv
(b) [ittxe XTTv 9deXaqqav ■
(c) uttxe xce 5evfipa.
&XPi (PfeogrioiflUEV xou<; SouXouq xou fleeri) fprov ■ 
ini xuv HEXoiraov auxmv.
Kai-nKoucfa"
-* tov d o M v  xqv tofrxmaufrmv.-
iicaxov TEOOEpdKOVxa XEaaapsq %iXiaS£q,
b
(a) eK
£o*XmOU£vOI £k TtOffTK uiQV IqoaTiX
lo u S a  6o&xa y iX ia fo c  £cfotivimi£vaL---
(b) 6k
(c) £k
_  'PcnffiivSoSeKa xiXuxSe^ T 
Ifc TaS 5o6exa %iXia5sq,
(d) 6k  'Actio 5o6eKa yiXia5e<;.
(e) 61c NEiWaA.iLiSofeca %iXia5e<;,
(f ) 6k I5 jfr Mavaaqn 5<i)6EKa yiXuxSec;. 
Us Zu|i£tuv SqSekq xiXiaSsi;, 
ik Asui eofecq: xiXid&E<;,
( j ) 6k Iq q a y a o  frbfieKa xiXta5e<;,
(i) iK ZaBouA^v &a&EKa yXtaSa;,
(g) 6k
(h) 6k
(k) ix  TaxniA 5o6aca xiXia8e<;,
(l) 6k  *S5g Beviauiv Scb5oca xtXtdSec ^qjoonrmu^vou-
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10
11
12
Meta xauxa aOov, 
Kai (Sou
-  afroc, Kokuq,
6v dpdi^ aot avtov ouSeiq £5i>vaxo,
(i ) I k  navxoq £0vouq
(ii) Kai M jAv
(iii) KaiXariiv
( iv )  K ai yXcxsaav 
Ivfrnnv xou QobVOP(a) iarmE$
(b)
(c)
Kgjjvfaaov x cn jd to v i o i )  ■
koi KpaQcnxnv tfKOvrj {isftifta 
________ Xferovxeg-
jtgpipepA.mi£ vcmcqtoAa^ Xrafr; 
Kai (jiotvaKEC tv  xaiq yepmv ainmv.
f ia a m ip ia
(a) 'Em flgm riim v
|xm Ka0r|i£VQ) & ti xcp 8p&vm  ■
(b) KOti xa> titpvup. •
(i ) K a i ndvxet; oi eforipcEiaav
(a) kukXo) xou 9p6voo
(b) Kai xmv Kp60ftoc£pOi'
(c) KOti Xtnv m«*nwfftVrtV
(2) K ai gitarav Ifeyfaaavxou flobvw dm tot itpoatwax auxmv
(3) Kai spooeiaivnoav xtd Oetb •
X^ fOVTE^ '
(fartv.
(1) f|eOXoTfia
(2) Kaif|So^a
(3) Koci‘/)ao^ ia
(4) Kai f| e\i%apuma 1 xtu flemf|imv______________
(5) Kai f j xmii eig xovg ocimvaq xmv aitbvoiv
(6) icai fi&0V041U;
(7 ) K aifiioxvn ; 
toft*.
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Kai dnscpi&n rf? tmv Kp£tjftot£pQ)V ■ 
Xeyav poi-
(1) ouroi
T
ot n£pi{letW.r|i£ voi
TCtC O TO lde Tlie i jm a r
xiveq efoiv
(2 ) K a i reoOgv fiXQov
Koci efprpca aurar
|| Kupie pou, av olSaq.
Kai eCkev por
( l )  auxo i r ia iv  o t ^oyouevo t
£k xfjq 0Xivecoq xfiq peyriXTtq 
 (2) <ai EJtXwav taq qtoHAe aurdiv \ , & vw  aipa-u
(3 ) K a i tfLefnxvav a in a q  I 1 tou a p v iO U -
( l )  Sia to u to  ria x v
brimww to u  9o6vou  to u  8 e o v
(2) Kai Xaxpeuouaiv aurai I T^ i£*3ai’ _■ r • I wn vutcroq
 iv -cm varn aurou,
6 KaBqpEvoq fati tou 9d6vou ctcttvqkjei-(3 ) KOI
fejc' auxouq.
(1) ou nsivaaownv eti
(2) o tti Suifngownv *eti
(3 ) o t f i iiti ram iit' auxouq 6 fp ioq
(4 ) gig ndvKaupa.
(1) dtixodtpviov---------------------
I to dva (ieoov xou Oodvau 
jroipavei auxouq
(2) Kai 65r|YTpEi auxouq
£jti c^ffiiq jnryaq liSattov,
(3 ) Kai 6£aXeiwEi 6 8 e o c  t o v  Scncouov
£k ttdv &|>0aXpd)v aurdiv.
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Rev 8
Rcei 6rav fivotfev tgv q^potyioa tttv ep6opiTV~
iyeveto oiyn tv kb oupavm 
fjiui) piov.
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Common Elements in Rev 4-5, in Rev 6+8:1, 
and in Rev 7
Common elements among the seven seals have already
been pointed out in the previous section, that is, the
syntactical display of Rev 4:1-8:1. The focus now turns to 
common elements in all the units of this septenary. For 
this purpose, tables are supplied rather than a syntactical 
display. These tables indicate similarities among the seals 
and also similarities between Rev 4 and Rev 5 and between 
the two units in Rev 7.
Rev 4 and Rev 5 are rather similar, the latter one
enlarging the previous chapter while keeping most of the 
relevant features. Rev 7a and Rev 7b do not have a great 
many strong verbal ties. Actually, there are many important 
concepts appearing only in one part of chapt. 7. Even the 
personages are quite different. In Rev 7a, there are God, 
four angels, and another angel, and furthermore the 144,000. 
In Rev 7b, one can find God and the Lamb, the four living 
beings, the elders, the multitude of angels, and people from 
all nations and tongues. In Rev 7b, two hymns and an 
extensive dialogue between an elder and John are found. 
Nothing of that sort appears in Rev 7a. Since a syntactical 
display would not add many insights in the case of Rev 4-5 
and Rev 7, the study is limited to tables 88-90. Although 
Rev 7 forms an expansion of the sixth seal, in the following 
tables, the sixth seal refers only to Rev 6:12-17 in order 
to allow for an easier comparison of the different sections.
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TABLE 88
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 4 AND REV 5
Words and Rev 4 Rev 5
Phrases
Structuring formulas
pcxrit xauxa elSov/Kcti riSov/Kai ei5ov,
Kai fpcouca l 4
Phrases
fpcouoa... Xiytov l 2
xfi KaOipevcp t it i xw 0p6vto 4 3
etKoci xiaaapaq icpeoffoxipouq 2 l
iicxd jcveupaxa l  l
£v piccp xou 0p6vou l  l
KuicXcp xou 0p6vou/icuicXd0ev xou
0p6vou 3 1
iv  piatp xou Opovou l l
xiooapa £§a 2 3
S6^av Ktxi xi+ifiv 2 2
5c4otv icai tnv xijif|v Kai xtjv Svvapiv 1 1
Ksoouvxai ... ivcmov/fnEoctv ivanciov 1 1
ncoouvxai... Kai npooKuvnoouaiv/inEoav
Kai npooacuvtioav 1 1
rfq xouq ctitovaq xwv ctituvtov 2 1
fi^ ioq ri Xaf3eiv/& i^oq i tmv Xotflefv 1 2
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Table 88— Continued.
Words and Rev 4 Rev 5
Phrases
Words
ftyux; 3 1
(SncouQ) 1 2
dvoiyo) 1 5
6fyo<; 1 4
yi\m 2 1
dpi S 5
el? 2 1
tvomov 4 1
dretd 2 5
epxopcn 1 1
§o(o0ev 1 1
iX<a 3 2
($ov 7 4
GdXoooa 1 1
8e6<; 3 3
0p6v<x; 14 5
iSou 2 1
Kd&ifiai 5 3
lcrft^o/icuapa 2 1
ktuk160ev/)cu)cXci) 4 1
Xappdvco 1 4
Xiyco 3 S
Aicav 1 1
p£ao<; 1 2
oiipavcx; 2 2
6$0aXp6<; 2 1
jcircui) 1 2
nveupa 2 1
4<ovn 2 3
Xpvaouq 1 1
c&S/fipoux; 9 1
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TABLE 89
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
THE SEALS
Words and Seals
Phrases 1 2  3 4 5
Structuring formulas
(mi) eCSov i
KOti ei8ov, Kai iSou l l l
(Kai) f|Kot)oa 1 1 2 1
6 x e /6 t o v  fjvot^EV -cijv a $ p a Y i5 a ... 1 1 1 1
£ v 6 ^  xiuv c c a o a p u v  £ciov  
X^ YOVtoq/tou ... (jcoou
XiYOvrcx; 1 1 1 1
§PX«n> 1 1 1 1
foaio^  .. 1 1 1 1
Kai 6 Ka&ryicvo^ ire’ airtov 1 1 1 1
Kai d5o0n airtu/aikoiq 1 2  1
Phrases
crnv TEXJcdptov £tpcjv 1 1
Xtyavzoq $ovf| . . . /4 k d v t|...
Xtycmesetc- 1 1 1
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Table 89— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases 1 2 3
Seals 
4 5 6 7
Words
octpa 1 1
daCOKTClVQ) 1 1
dcpviov l 1
rn 1 2 1 2
i&pxwun l 1
gpxopon l 1 1 1 1
i 1 1
tva l 1 1
KddlfUXl l 1 1 1 1
Xiya/tpa l 1 2 1 2 1
Xeuk6q l 1
1 1 3
p£Aa<; 1 1
aQ&Cfii 1 1
dx; l 1 1 4 1
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TABLE
SIMILARITIES 
REV 7a AND
90
BETWEEN 
REV 7b
Words and Rev Rev
Phrases 7:1-8 7:11-17
Structurina formulas
Herd xouxo etSov/nerd ravca efSov,
Kai (5ou 1 1
Phrases
m i Sxpa^ EV ((xovfj neyaXTi..
X£ym 1 1
Words
*rr^ o<; 3 1
dpiOpda/dpiOpoq 1 1
S^/CtOTI 1 1
flXwx; 1 1
9e6q 5
(<ct|u 1 2
Xiyco/^ pd) 1 5
n^yaq 1 2
6pdm/{5ou 2
xioaapa; 4 1
$uXt| 13 1
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Common Elements in the Introductory Vision, 
the Seals, and the Enlargement 
of the Sixth Seal
The final part of the display of Rev 4:1-8:1 is 
concerned with (1) the relationship between Rev 4-5 and the 
seals, (2) the relationship between Rev 7 and the seals, and
(3) with the relationship between Rev 4-5 and Rev 7. For 
the first two cases, tables 91-93 point to the interdepen­
dence of the respective units. For the study of the 
relationship between Rev 4-5 and Rev 7, however, not only 
tables are provided, but also a syntactical display is given 
which marks formulas, common phrases, and common words. 
Again, it points to the strong correlations of these 
different units.
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TABLE 91
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4-5 
AND THE SEALS
Words and Rev 4-5 Rev 6 /
Phrases Rev 8a
Structurina formulas
(Kai) d8ov 4 3
(fiexd tauca/Kai) eiSov, Kai iSou 1 3
(Kai) fpcouoa 2 4
Kai eiSov, Kai fpcouoa 1
Kai iSou 1
Phrases
•op ra0r|iev(j) i id  xtp flpovcp 7 1
t£ooapa 5© a 5 2
fpcouoa (4»o)vitv) ... rav tjqxov ...
XiyovtE  ^etc. 1 5
fpcouoa... Xiyovtes 3 5
Words
4 1
at|ia 1 2
dncouo) 3 5
dvoiyco 6 7
dcpviov 4 2
010X1 ov 7 1
rn 6 6
yivopai 2 3
Seutepo^ 1 2
Si&opi 1 5
Suvapai 1 1
et? 3 1
7 1
gpxopai 2 5
gjpo 5 3
£$ov 11 5
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Table 91— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev 4 -5 Rev 6 /  
Rev 8 a
Words fc o n tin u e d ) 
fixipo 1 l
9e6<; 6 l
Gpovcx; 19 l
(OTT|U 1 l
ioxupo<;/toxv><; 2 l
Kddr|iai 8 5
teyta/tpih 8 8
XeuKO^ 1 2
MiYoq/neyifftdveq 2 6
\ieak 3 1
vucoud 1 2
6pdo)/(Sou 8 9
6tav/6te 2 7
oiipavcx; 4 3
(tytaA+ios 2 1
rcutxto 3 2
reXoixno /^jiXouto^ 1 1
JtpOGGMCOV 1 1
<n£$avoq 2 1
3 2
CT<t»pocyi<; 4 7
xiaaape^/xi'axptoq 6 5
Tpewj/tpvKx; 1 3
fatOKtttffl 2 1
({XUVf) 5 4
ib^/fijiotoq 10 8
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TABLE 92
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 7 
AND THE SEALS
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Seals 
7a 7b 1 2 3
Structuring formulas
(Ktri/netd touto) efSov 
(lieox xauxa/KOi) eiSov, Kai (Sou 
Kai fpcouoa
Phrases
£5o0r| airap/aiKoic;
6 m0f|nsvo^ faii tou 0p6vou 
Kai gxpa^av $G>vrj (isyaXxi 
XiYovtE?
TOY TEOaapOV £qxuv
1 2
1 1 
1 1
1 1
Words
&5ik£o)
aipa
<5tXXo<;
(Sve i^ck;
dpviov
rn
SouXoq
5uvapai
ef<;
§PXOjun
feti
txp
£mov
f^-ioq
ffiipa
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Table 92— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Seals 
7a 7b 1 2 3
Words (continued)
9e6<;
0p6vo<;
{cm|u
K d0r|ion
Kpdfjo
XeuKd^ /leuKohvo)
)i^ ya^ /)i£Yundve<;
peia
6pduD/(5ou
jtijrai)
OTOXf)
c^ pceyi^ m/aifpaYiq
x6acape<;
«|xovn
Xrip
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TABLE 93
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 4-5 AND REV 7
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Structuring formulas
Kai efSov 3 l
jietri tauta riSov icai iSou l
fiexa touto rfSov l
m i  iSou l
Kai eiSov, m i  fjmuca l
(mi) fpcouoa l l
Phrases
xq> m9tfiev(p ini tu Gpovcp 4 3
nepiPepArixe vouq iv ipatioiq XevKOiq/
atoXaq Xeumq l
&v pcocp tou Gpdvou l l
ivrfwtiov tou Gpovou 3
ivdwnov tou dpviou l
KUKXxp/KUKXoOev tou Gpovou 3 1
KuieXxp xou 0p6vou m i  tuv fyogjv m i
tdiv npeo0utip<uv l
kukXcp/iv |iea(p xou Gpovou m i  xuv ('okbv
m i  tuv TtpecfhttEpcov 2
xtaaapa C/ha 2 3
f|i£paq m i  vuKtoq 1
V)86^a (...) mifitmf| 2 2
f)66^a (...) m i  fixi^ fi Kai fi5uva)xi(; 1 1
f| So^ a, f| tmf|, fj ed%apiotia 1
f| edXoyia m i  f| xinf| m i  f| So^a 2
f) eOXoyia, f| So^ a, f| oo^ ta, f| ti^ f|,
f) Suvapiq, fj io^uq 1
♦wvrj peydcXxi 2 1
eiq xouq airnvaq xmv aixbvoiv 2 1
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Table 93— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Phrases fcontinued}
£ncoav £vdwnov l 1 1
gjiEoav... Kai npoaeKuvrpav i 1 1
Sflcoav fevclwnov (...) xou Gpovou (...)
m i  jtpoaejcuvrpav l 1
xf|v yfjv rai xfjv GaXaaoav 1 3
be tfiiv TcpettfJuxgptov Xiyex poi 1 1
navxoq fGvooq rai ((ruXdiv rai Xtwv
m i  yXtnaa&v 1 1
Words
&rr^o<; 2 3 1
dKOVKO l 2 1
tylT|V 1 2
dvoi^ aivo) l 1
dpi0pia>/dpi0|i6q 1 1 1
dpviov 4 4
rn 6 5
8i&HU l 1
dpi 5 5 3
fpXopai 1 1 2
6X® 3 2 1
Cw/Cwn 2 1 1
£4>ov 7 4 1
GdtXaaaa 1 1 3
9e6<; 3 3 2 5
Gp6vo<; 14 S 7
louSa 1 1
(<nr|u 1 1 2
KdGr^ uxi 5 3 2
kukWGev/kukIm 4 1 1
KUpioq 2 1
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Table 93— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 4 5 7a 7b
Words (continued)
AiY®/£pG> 3 5 1 5
XsuKoivQ/XeuKo*; l 3
lieyai; 2 1 2
peta 3 1 1
oi&i 2 3
aii5d<; 2 1
6$8aX|i6<; 2 1  1
icinxta 1 2  2
jtoX-u<; 2 1
npeo0utcpo<; 2 5 2
ItpoOBHEOV 1 1
a<|ipcrri^ /a<tipaYi<;/KaTaa<t>paYi£ci) 5 6
ttecapeq 2 3 4 1
2 13 1
$«IJVT| 2 3 1 1
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Rav 4
Mn& xavca etfiov, 
KoiiSou
(1) Oupa fjveqrnicvn iv m  oiipavd),
(2) m i
I f|v j fpcouca [|
I <i>s octXmYycx;
I XoXouotk i«t* ijiou 
X&fcw
Kai 5d^ co ooi
& Sei Yeveatai pad xavta.
Ei)8£cx; fevevouTiv tv Tcveupati, 
Kca l6ou [j
(1) 806v<>y Ekeuo iv m  oi>pavm.
(2) |Kai fcni toy Qobvov tca&fp£vo<;.
(3 ) K a i 6  Kaentxevo?
tyota; h ( / m c L  Xifcj (
(4) Kaitpiq |ny»x>gEV-coyBP6va»
ojioioqTipdaa auapcrySivtp.
(i) 9o6vokx riKoai xtaaapa;.
(2) fcai £m tovk; 8o6vouq eCkooi XEaaapai; XpGO^ttl^pO^ 
Kaftnnevou^
7tEpipepA.t|i£vom; tv i^ gxioiq Xepkps 
(3) Kai ^Jti tdt; KBjxxXriq airauv (rce^ dvcnx; xpwouq.
( l)  Kai i< to u 8p6vau foaropeuovtai
(a) dorpanai
(b) KoripVttt
(c) m i  ppovcai,
(2) Kai facta XapndSe? jcupd^  icauSpevai |fevownov tou 8o6vau.
& ejqiv ta facta rcveutiata tou Qeou
(3) |Kai tvtimov tou 9o6vab
(i>^ OdAaaaa 1iaXivr| 
6|xoia KprxjxdXAfp.
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6b (1) IKcti tv U£g(a xou 8p6voo
I Kca lOftOHy -tou gpovw
r i ^ s w m  ( S S L
7 (2) KOI TO ypov to itpSnov
6poiov Xiovu
(3) KCti TO SeutEpov ^ goy
tyioiov pOGXfp
(4) Kai to xpixov C<pOV *X»v xo Kpfewwv
(5^  dv9pcmcro
(5) Kai xo xgxapxov OV
_______fipoiov dera TOtop^ vui.
B (6) [Kai Xtt xfaWMB Cm, \
tv Ka0 • gvairaav I 
I (xhv dva jcxepv/as £2;,
I KdgXdflev i
I Kai £<ra6ev J
yepcnxTiv I
(7) Kai dtvdaiauaiv oinc ignmv 
f i ^ p a q  
I Kai vwetdq 
X^ rovtE^
m  Kfoioc6 Qeoc
ftyioq (2) 6 jcavxaKparap,
&rioq 61k
ftyicx; (3) Ktri 6 Stv
Kai 6 fcp'Youevoc.
10
Kai 6xav &toownv xa C&OC
(a) So^av
(b) KOti
(c) KOtietixaptoxtav
(i)
(ii) XtB
flxro Ka9qpEvtp dm xa> 9p6v»
Hetg xovk; crimvag rav oritbvtov.
(i)
(2) KOI wpoaKuvnqownv
ot eIkooi xsqqapeg ItpCOPfttEPQI
l^ vdwnov ||xa6 imtOnpivou fact xou 8o6vau
ra C&vn ||etg xoviq aimvat; xmv atmvcav
(3) KOti ftaXotimv xovq axs^vcnx; orimov 
[ivamiov xou tobvoo 
ktfOWB^
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11
Xafieiv _______
(a) TfivSo^ av 
^b)jan_c^tuirjv_
(c) Kai Tfjv fruvauiv,
(i.) 6u <ru ernica? tcc ravra
Hi) miSuirt60.1^4<»»{ kfLiofhpav.
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Rav 5
"Kcti eiSov
I
fh f f t io v
fati tt iv  Seljuxv yxou K a8r|ievoo  tm. too 9o6vou 
( .1  TOTpamiivov {
(b )  l im B o iic g y ^  fa ta .
KOIi_etSov J|
^"SJJeEoY ioxupov
icnpixjoovta tv r^ygiiewitar
ti< ; fi^ ic x ;
( a )  dvoi^ai to PiflXiov
(b )  m i X ixTon tdq q to r n S a c  aiitou;
Kai nMteie &n>vato
( i )  &v tu> o iip a v u
( i i )  otu tm. tr ie  rnc
(ill) M l< m o K d v a  tnc -re
( a )  dvoi^ai to pifJXiov
(b )  o fa s  3 X im v  a i) t6 .
Kai EkXoiov wolft.
6u oiSek d^ ioq eOpeOii
( a )  dvofljai to flipXiov
(b )  o fa e  0 X £ m v  a iito .
Kai ei<; £k tmv Wp£C|h>Xfep(BY Xbya ^ or
HtncXafe,
I ***> H ^
fcviienaev ( 6 6 1< tiV;t^gl<m§g,eviicnoev |
dvoi^ oa ( a )  topif&iov
(b )  rai td<; &kwl g&JZZSSSSorinov.
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[ja_i jv uigm-ccrO 9d6v < w _________
17b) KCti tmv gggjagZj&flV
(c) Kca iv nsctp xmv KpeojwfepttV
l£ai etBov |
I 
I 
I
I _
(kpviov
(a) tonpcbq
dx; ia$arf\i£.vov
(b) tffw
( i)  KEpata&cid
( i i ) Kai 6*fldXxio0c ima.
oi efotv xa [&ctd] reveu|iata tou 8ecru 
dnEOtaX^Evoi dq ndoocv tttv vftv.
Kai fiX8ev
m i  rfXi^ev 6k  xf\<; Seffitq
| tou Kathyevou fcm tou 8o6vou.
__Kai^6tE £Xapev to (JifJXiov,
Kai ot riKom x6cqgpec Kpeofi^gpOl 1
(1) |fiti»av fevtaitiov tou ftpvtoi)
Cxovac feraotoq
(a) KiSdpocv
(b) Kai (jiiaXai; xpwdi;
TOiouoaq Gupiajidxtov, 
od ctoiv at itpooeuxai tmv dyimv,
(2) KCti $5ouaiv tpSnv koivtiv
X^ yovcEq-
10
<5£xoq d
(i ) Xa0efv to pipXiov 
(n ) KCti dvoiijai totq aSocrnSac airtou,
( a )  6 t i  &a<|>dyTK
(b) m i fjyopaaag tm Oeto tv tm atuati oou 
fT i)  Ik  WCtgTTC » *fic
(ii) KCti yXaKKTn?
(iii) KoiXaou
_ !??} i®y°V5' _
(c) Kai fcitovnoaq auxouq tm flemfmmv
(i) PamXaav
(ii) KCti tepefq,
Kai PacnXcuooumv ini tnq rfK.
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11 | Ken. etfiov,
1 icai fpcouqg
li*j rwfti
(b) xai 'cuv £#>V
(e) rniTOvKpCOgVt^fWV,
S*5R&
12 ijtfowet; r f t v B M i
<3£i6v iaay xo (Sepviovto te^ayjievov
Xa0efv
(a) xfivSuvauiv
i (b) Kai ntourov
(c) Kai aajiiav
(d> Kai iojyuv
(e) KOI tiut\v
(£) Kai So^av
(g) Kai eii^ayiav.
13 mi nav tcticrjia
I (a) 5 frvna otipavd)
[
fb  i Koci fem tfiq -riie
( c )  K O I tircOKtitQ) Trie -me
(d_) jcoi ta&rfmnK
I (e) Kai talv airtoiq navta
| fycowra |
Xjtfavmq-
I | to Ka9r|i£V(p fern to Qo6v» 
 ^ I m i to dtpvup
I( l) fl oiko'yia(2) KOif)tifl'n
(3) mi fi So^ a
(4) KOI TO KpaXOC
fcTc touc atmvag toy atmvmv.
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14 fKgj T O  tfaggpg Goa EXerov-
Kcrioi1tpfC$fc&pCn { Ktxi 7tpoqocuvr)oav.
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R«V 7
MetA Tovco etSov HI 
-* ^ asSBSK
(a ) to-mtcu; in i TCtq tfaaoiDBc Y0>via<; roc.
(b) xpaxouvtai; -couq tfooanac dvenotx; -cfy; ^  
Iva htj icvgn&vetio^  ____________
(a) faritn^imc
jbj price dm eoUuoiK^
(c) jin tE ljfilia v  SivSpov.--
2 | KaletSov'"
-* 6XXov ov
(a) ivniavowt fato AvctrtAng fiXiou
(b) ferovta otoctnSg QeooCSvtoc.
Koci dxpa^ev IfovjfuCTfiXq xoiq ttojgpoiv & fyiX oig
ole d566n avtoit; tidnxnccn.______
11(a) trivia
1(b) KOCl Tf|V OdAaaaav 
\£fw
PT| 65tKT|ffntE
1(a) tnViBE
J_(b) )ITPE xfjv OdAaaoav
(c) fxrtte xa SevSpa,-
\ xouq 5o\)Xou<; xov 9eo0 fjuov 
ini xtov peaomDv avttov.
Kai fpcovxra 1
tAv  taBuftr xmv totoccwguftnBV,
dxatov teoaepaxovta xtaaapeq xiXuzSe^,
dgrtotmoudvot dx ufonc **fic vimv tooomX.-
(a) dx ♦t*nc'I<y{)8a SdaSacg YiXidSec feSkwnntnidvot.
(b) dx *nMic’Poupnv Sto&xa xiXia6&;.
(c) dx M a c rdS &b5exa %iA.idSe<;,
(d) dx Mtic'Aqfio &&5exa vtX.ux5ec.
(e ) dx M m c  NeA0aX.tp 565exa xtX.ictSeq,
(f) d x M m c Mavaaafi&&8cxa YiXuiSee.
(g) dx eoMieEouanv S a & x a  xiXiaSe^,
(h) dx £**£Aeui 8ri>8exa %tX.ia5e^ ,
{i) dx M & c  looccxdp SaSexa xiX.ux8e^ ,
(j) dx *&ac ZafJouXxiiv SdaSexa xtX.id5eq,
(k) dx *oMicTmofwb SmSexa xiX-iaAe^ ,
(l) dx eoXncB e w a m v  SmSexa YiXiaSec do*o<rvtmi£vot.
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10
M M  xcruxo eiflov, 
K O I{Sou
(a ) ixrKneq
a^tov oftSeie i&uvaxo,__
Ti) ~ 5c Jtavxo<f£0vo\)<;
(ii) KOI 
( H i )  KaiXamv 
av)_  _  icai ytowcdav___
livdmovxoOtogygio
Kai fevrimov xoO ftpvio i)
(b) 17cepi45epiA.Tnevow; crtoAxu; ixaaSu;
(c ) K aijfo iviKeqJv xaiq xcpaiv aurov, 
Kai Kpa^orxnv IfrttVft ueydXg
teyovcEs*
fl aampia
(a) xm Qeto ftitov
|xm Kaftriievtp foci x»a floOvq
(b) Kai xu Apvup.
ii
12
(l) Kai navteq oi XXV
I (a) gcnOby xcru epovau^
(b )_ K tti TOV
Re) Kai xtov
(2 ) KOI i
(3) Kai «poaacuvnggv xm O&D
fevtimov xou 5ci xa Kpfoma aircwv
A^ YOVCEq-
(1) fieflXayfiT
(2) Kai fido^ a
(3 )  kox i\ ao$ig
(4) mi fi etirctmoria
(5) Kai
(6) KOI
(7) KOI
Xtl) fudiv
&"xouq atcavaq 
x&iv atriivanr
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13 Kai djtocpi&n rig ix  tov 
Xtfaxv pov
14
IS
16
17
( i ) outoi ot xEpipepJUne voi
I tag gtoXag tag Xgm&ij
tiveg gjqiv
(2 ) KOI XO0EV TlXflOV; 
m i  Efpqxa atop*
| tc6oi£ nou, <ri> olSag.
Kai rixfcv poi-
(1) o&toi daiv oi SoYotievoi 
dx -eng eXivEtog -eng iiefd&ng
(2) xai £xXuvav tag atoXag aikdiv i r iv  xto atpati
(3) xai ifcetinocvav afrcag i I tau dpviao.
( l ) 8ia tovco ritnv______________
Svtfrxiov tou 8p6vqy tou 0EOO
(2) xai Xatpeuouciv ai>ta> |
(3) xai
Epag 
ira i vuxtog 
dv ttp vatp afttou,
> xaef^ igvog feari tou 9o6vou qxnvmcgi 
£x* ainoug.
(1) oi> xEivaaouaiv £ti
(2 )  o «  SlWTKTOUglV Eti
(3) o tfiu fiwBffnte ' airtoug 6f|Xiog
(4) obSi ndv tcaupa.1
(1) 5titodpviov
I [tbAva i^gyjtoi)jip6yoo_ 
icomava atftoug
(2) xai 68iryrpei aiitoug
£xi tone mryag ibSdtoiv,
(3) xai riiaXriwa. 6 9e o c xav Saxouov
£x tmv <S+flnXjuSv aimdav.
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Rev 8:2-11:18
Rev 8:2-11:18 forms the third major part of the Book 
of Revelation. It consists of a short introductory vision 
(8:2-6) and the seven trumpets (8:3-11:18), including a 
twofold expansion of the sixth trumpet, namely Rev 10-11. 
The last three trumpets are introduced by insertions called 
woes. These insertions can be found in 8:13, 9:12, and in 
11:14. For the sake of simplification, they are counted 
with the respective preceding trumpets. In this way, one 
gets ten units in Rev 8:2-11:18.
Display of the Units of Rev 8:2-11:18
The following pages present the syntactical display 
of Rev 8:2-11:18. The display of this section is repeated 
twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and phrases 
within each unit are marked. The marking of words is 
strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit stands 
for itself without any connection to the other one (i.e., 
each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in itself). The 
lines within the display of each unit connect recurrent 
formulas and words and already point to some kind of 
structure.
The repetition of the syntactical display of Rev 
8:2-11:18 is included to allow for a comparison of the ten 
units with each other. Only those words, formulas, and 
phrases are marked that have parallels within at least two 
units.
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Rev 8
Kai eiOov
xcyoc; ETtta ocyTEAaoq ■
.01 feVMWOV TOU 8eou ioTfpcaaiv,
riTrcal^myYEc-Kai £560npav auroic
(i) Kai dAAcx; tfrjOfeX;
(2) Kai terden
(3)
ejhtou
<ai £5oeu aurti) j Q u m a m x T a  noXXct, 
tva Scaoa []an<;~rtpajii^ ;aiq rav ayicov thxvtcov-
 JjWV TO xpamw
TO MmeM too Qoovou.
x a i dtvep-ri 6  K a jcvoq tjb v  (hMltaildtxrov f^ S J tp o o E i^ a iq  vmayim- 
—  ■ —  6k %Eipo<; too drfYEX.cn)
too 8eou.~
(1) Kai eftjujiev 6 fiyyE A octov A a jja w c o v  — -------
(2) Kai £ye|Iioev aorov £k tou rcupoq tou BwngOtnoiW).
(3) Kai £f3aXev riq ttjv yf[v,
Kai ivtvovTO
(a) Ppovrai
(b) Kaiijxavoci
(c) Koadcarpanai
(d) KaioEiopoq.
Kai oi eTtxa dcyYEAot
I oi ixov«q tdq fiTna ofiXmyyoec • 
Tjroipacav avtouq
tvaqg^gffinV
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7 Kai 6 jtpdno^  iaaAjciaev
' 1 ( 2 )  KOI JCUp J
(iE^iYHEva £v aipa-ci,
Kai ipXfi&n ei<; xf|v rm,
(1) xai to tnttov xnq: -meKgTEKtrn------
(2) Kai to tnitov «bv SevSpcov uccckut)—
(3) Kai naq %opro<; xfaopo^ ccremiq.----
10
ii
Kai 6 Seuxspoq &yyrXo<; toaXmasv 
<ai
I (bq dpoq iiiya
I jcupi Kaiopevov
£ flA.fi &r| eiq xf)v M tomw.— ■ —  ■
gyEvero to  xofaiv Tfjq OauLxny; aipa(1) KOI:
(2) <ai dneSavev to tofaw tmv Knopd-aov rajv £v xfj OoOdoari
tcc £%ovra yvxaq
(3) Kai to TpiTov Toav nXoicov 8i£<ti6dpr|oav.
Kai 6 mfoc ayyEA.o^  iaakmaev 
Kai greasy tx to u  oupavou 
Kaiopevoq
dx; Axtpjraq,
p£ya<;
KOI I
---------------------------- (a) gjci to  iBtov tmv norapmv
(b) Kai fan. tcc  mrvac tmv ^56tmv.- 
Kai to  6vopa tou tofaoe Xeyerai 6 'AwvCoc.
(1) Kai gyEVETO XO HO&OV TWV jjS&BW  eLc, faiavOov
(2) Kai JtoXXoi tu v  dv6pdmu>v dneOavov fac rav tiSfrBBV-
8n fanicpdvOrpav.
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12 Kai 6 TETapTOq &yysXo<; iaaXmaev-
Kai iTtXfiTTi
(i) xo tottovxoii Ti^ iou
(ii) Kai xo Tnhcv tt\<; ceA.f|VTi<;
(iii) Kai to tcfapv tmv dgtEomv.
(a) tva aKona&n to Tofrov g-urmv
(b) KaiTifinepatin(bdvnTornRovavert?
(c) Kai 6jioim?.
13 Kai eifiov, 
K a i fpccruca
-  ivo? detcrG
(a) 7t£ronevou iv  n£ooupavf\naTi
(b) Xevovtoc iLEYdXn-
xou? KaToiKouvra? ini eft? yf|?
in  xrnv Xoukuv foftvfev tij?  oAXmY/Qt; 
tmv xpuov dyTEXmv I 
t— Itmv HeUovtmv gjQ&3rfC51V~
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Rev 9
Kai 6 nsmttog &Y7eA.OC £aaXmcEV
KOI ElfiOV
- acrcspa
£k tou oupavou
TOJCTOJKOTO___
[eig tnv my,-----
(i) K a i &)68n autro
(2) KOi f|VOl^ EV to
(3) Kai AveBri «nKv6c
1*1 KXeiq tou Ij+pfaro; trji; P « W -
xn?
ix tou 4pfamt‘
&C nyvta Kaiiivou ngyaXTy;.
(4) Kai foKotmSr, { ^ ° L p  }
[Tk tOU W«mn trm {pbm;.
(5) KOI
I
&5nA.0ov dxMtc.
[Tk tou SHK55-
iic  tnv vfiv.
(6 ) Kai fefi68n aimxic I tfouoia
O Q C X o o a w  t f f lW f a w  oi q r o o d o i t r \ q  m s . 
(7) Kai £pp£0r| aikaiq * —
 "INA UT1 A5tKfaouwv
(a) tov %optov tq<; ms
(b) oi)8d Jtdv xAfflpov
(c) oi>8£ ndv ScvSpov,
( ei (if) touq tkvta&acouq-
oltive^  oinc txwxn tTjv o^payiSa tou 0eou 
ini tmv (lEtcojaov.
(8 )
' in a  trn a n o K te iv m g w  a O x o u q , ______
tiXX' “ in a  B c p a v w Oto o v rc a  Q i i ^ q j t t V t E , .  
Kai 6 ft— iwniA? airauv — J
OaBBWBudcoKcoetoQi-
5xav rarian ftyfloaacov.
Kai iv  xaiq f^ iEpcaq teivaiq Crftfiaouaiv oi tov Mnwnav
Kai o u  (iT) o ip fp o u o iv  a ir t6 v ,
rati imeuniiaouaiv ^mgfgvtfn-----------------------
Kai (frsuyei 6 M iw c <Jar airodiv. --------------------
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10
11
(1) Kai xa dyouoyaxa xuv dnmt&av - —
fyuxot tmtoic ===_ _ _ =
nroijiaanEvoK; let£*oA£yov^
(2) Kai £m me, K&fxxXdq airauv
<bq axE$avoi 
S|i04M xpwm,
(3) Kai xa icp6acuca avtuv
^<^»cp6o<iimaAv9o(ttiBBv.-------
(4) Koci efaovxoivac
I— xpivac TovaiKtov,
(5) Kai a 6Sovxeq airanv
I dq taovtmv
•f\aav,
(6) Kaie^ ov
I—  dq sttgngS aiSripouq,
(7) Kai ii bQ>V^ xdv jctEpuYOV avxdv 
. dq (tKQVfl dtpuaxmv i7t7ctov rcoXXxov 
 xpexovxtov [jt&roA^oy^—
(8) <aiJxowv I"”"" TI.
(a) oiibac
dUQtec ewtadwe--------
(b) Kai KEVXpa, p
(9) K a i ^ xaic oiioaic afroav fi Hxmaia a v x ta v__
&ivitaat xovq Avftwhcooc ■^m'ac~^ £^.- 
d o )  Ex°rov£]c' avrav '— ■--- -------
(a) fktcnAia
(b) xov &Y7EXOV xqq Aftfopou.-
5vo|ia airap ’Eppaiaxi 'APocSSc&v,
Kai iv xrj ’EXX.TTVucn Svojiafxei ’AjioAXugjv.
12 ~H oxxri tj yia drcfjXSEV 
I ibou | L— ---
epXEtai 5xi 5uo ouai yeta xoruxa,
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13 Kai 6 &CToe dnrvEXoc &nzA.7naEv
14
15
16
17
18
Kai Tpcougg „
- <{xnvnv piocv £k  xmv [ttoodoavl KEpaxmv xou (hxnaaxTpiou xou xpoaou 
xou dvcimov xou 0eou,
Xiyovxa xcp frag <3cyyeX%
6 hwv xnv qaX.Ta’yya-.
[X^ ovjto^c jfaqBMa^ ti^eAot)! • 
xouq’SeBe^ Evcruq “
dm xcp Jtoxapm xcp peyaXcp EtjcjipaxT).
[kcu jXygnoav oi joocmec jcy]TEAoi^ -
ol rftoipaapevoi
(a) eiq xnvmpav
(b) <ai fpepccv
(c) Kai piiva
(d) Kai dviauxov.
 Hiya aTtoK iavm civ xo xotrovxmv dvoowrov.
Kai 6 aubmoe
SiouupiaSec
rpcouaa
tmv oxpaxEuiiaxcov xou tnmKOu 
p.upia5mv.
-xov afibmon auxmv.
Kai ouxmc; eibov.
(1 ) xouc faHou^ dv xfi 6pggei
(2) Kai xouq Ka0i|i£vou<; d7t • auxmv,
txovwu; ftopaKaq(i)
(2) Kai ai KEcbotXcct xmv hmav
(a) rcupivouq
(b) Kai iiociavOivouq-
(c) xai 8etm5ei<;.
KE0aXcd Xsovxcdv,
(3)
r
Kai £k xmv OTOUaTCOV airxmv diacopeu exat
(a) JTOp
(b) Kai Kanvoq
(c) Kai 0eCov.
doto xmv xpuov rtXmrmv xouxmv
[tiociccavtfngav p j ^ w xm v^ dy<K«>KMy L
(a) 6k xcru jcupoq
(b) Kai xcru koctxvou
(c) K a i xou Oetou
xcru iKTtopeuopevou ___
dx xmv qTQUaTtov auxmv.
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19 f) yap &;cnxria k b v  utnrnv ■
20
I (a) tv xa CTOLiaTl aiitmv
ianv
(b) icon, iv taic otioaic aircmv.
at yap ouoai airaav---------- 1
fyuwn tyemv.
-------- (p w m  KE(jHXXdc^
tcai iv aircaiq dtSucouoiv.
Kai ot A.Q17COI xmv 6v6oclWB»vr
[l__ ot^ ouk anpcmvOnqav £vtociq Jt^ Tyoa? rauxaiq,
(i) oi)8e UETEVonqav
tx tmv Ipymv tmv xeipmv aiitmv, 
tva (ifi npoaicuvfiaoixnv
(a) tdSaipovuz
ta xpwfi
(b) Kai ta eC&oXa
<ai ta dtpyopa 
K a i ta xaXKa 
Kai ta XiOiva 
K a i ta ^iiXiva. 
(i> & ofas fSXemv Suvavtai 
d i) ofae Akoueiv
(iii) icEpuazm'v, 
2i (2) Kai oi) fiETEVcrpqav ■
(a) £k tmv $ovmv aiitmv
(b) ix tmv ^appaicmv aiitmv
(c) ofrtE tx tnc rcopvEiac aiitmv
(d) ote £k tmv icXcp^ atmv aiitmv.
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Rev 10
Kai eifiov
-  aAAov Ifc r re C o v  ioxupov
(1) tcataPaivovra £k tou atipawo
(2) TKpiPepXTpE vov vajieXTiv,
(3) K a i f) ip iq  in i  tfjq  KE<t>aA.fjq a u to u
(4) K a i to  Jtpooomov a u to u
6f|Xio<;
(5) Kai o t icoS ey a u to u  
cbq a tu X o i nupog ,______________________
a u to u  iB iB X d o iS lo v fjv jttf^ v o v .-(6) Kai 5%tov iv
(7) Kai etrrpcEv
(a) t O V
(b) tov 5i eucbvupov 
(8) Kai ftcogEgv ^xavfi jieyaXri
I dknap Xicov puKatai.
it^Sa autou tov 8efo6v f ini tfiq OcAdooi^ ,
(1) KOI 6tE ficpaarv. ----------------
iXaXTxyqy ai ||£7CTa_ggovtai ta<; iauiuv
(2) ai fas iXaAncTccv ai leTCia Boovtai.----
 - * —■ — — - -fjisUov yoonteiv-
| KOI fiKouoa
— toVtlV iK tou o6pgvo6 ■ 
XErouoav*
o<J)pdyiarov
& iXaXnoav ai 
xai |ifi aura XBASES.
leTrra Spovtai,-
(i) Kai 6 &rreA.oc
6v | ettiov
iowca
(a) initifeBBXdoons.
 (b)_Ktxi ini tnc vric.
ripev tnv v & d a  autou tnvTSefi&V---
------  1 sic tov ohoavhv
[£ni xji? ms.___
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(2) KOI dj(IOOEV
6X1
iv  xa £divxi eiq xou^ aimva<; xuv aicbvcov. 
Ikxioev
(a )  XOV oipavov 1
(b) K a i xa iv auxqj J
(c) Kai xrjv  £iy i
(d) K a i xa  iv a irrrj J
(e) Kai t r jv  OdAaooav 1
( f ) Kai xa iv  a u rfj, I
Xpovcx; oukexi iaxai.
dXX' iv xaiq Tjiipaiq xnq t e 9 s  tou ifJSopou dcYTEXtn),- 
I fixotv niAAri oaAjti^ eiv,
K ai ixsXeaQn xo nucxfiptov xou teou.
I temjSSoaxio,
I xouc Ttpoforrtaq.-----------
fy | fpcouoc^H] iKxou otipavgQI I|V UMAIUU | fclW
(1) naXiv XaXouaav h e x ' ipou"
(2) KaiXiyouaav
iwcaye
Xafie to ~Bl~B%lbv xo fTvecpYitivov
iv xn v^ipi xoucgyyeXoi) ■
xou iaxtoxoq
(a) ini OaHaooiK.
(b) Kai ini xfic wic.
Kai drefiXGa npoq xov defftkov- 
XiTtovaunp
Kai ktfa poi*
Souvai poi xo PipXapiSiov.-
(1) U 5 e -----------------------
(2) Kai KaxaijiayE auxo, ______
(3) Kai nucpavei aou x tjv  KoiXiav,
(4) &XX< iv xq> oxopaxi oou icrxai yXuicu 
__________ liiXi._________________
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10
11
(1) Kai EXaBov to PlgAttpiSlOV—  ----
________ be pie ygo^; 'too dryyeXau •
<ai tccrtEqxxyov ccvtoT"TTT
(3) <ai tiv iv x6 ax6|iati nau
jieXi yXwu- 
Kai 6te eijxxyov avto.
(4) ErcucpavftnT|KOiXiapou.
Kai Xeyouaiv pov
5ei at rcdXiv rtpodmrewai-
(a) EniXaoiq
(b) Kai £9vtaiv
(c) Kai yXaxrcau;
(d) Kai PaaiXeuaiv TtoXXoiq.
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Rev 11
Kai &568n poi Kataeva;
fipoio? f^oc^Sa). 
leyoov
(1) §YEipe -
(2) Kdi aEtorrrov
(a) tov va6v tou Becro----------
(b) Kai to 9uaiaatf|piov
( c ) <ai tou? jtpooKuvouvta? iv aura.
(3) KaitfjvauXfivtfjv’esqsen tou vaofifrcfiaXe
*E5Q9EN |
(4) Kai p - r i a u c r i v ---------------------
(a )  6ti £560n toic gflvgnv.
(b) koi tnv noAiN tt|v oyiav raxcriaouaiv
pfivaq tEoaepdKOvta [Kai] 8uo.
Kai &nqo> tot? 8\xriv paprnxrivpou 
m i 7Cp0d)T|TE(XT01XnV ■
outoi eioiv
fp&pCtt; xiXta? Suxkoaia? ^ Tpcovta 
rcEpifJeJ$X.T|pEvoi aaiacou?.
ai &6o £Xaiai 
Kai ai 860 Xujcviai [" 
31 (ai dvawuov tou leuotoD ti\? ras towtsq.
“(i> [mi ei_^i*^ou<?e^^ucf|o(n 
top dwcooeueim'lic tou qToudtoc~aurav 
Kai KatEgfliei touc aurav-
•(2) hcai eitig «A^qi^cwq:(Mugoca 
ouraq m i ctutov
(D outoi eyoucnv trrv eqouaiav
(a )  KAAOai tov ovpavov,
Iva (xt) iietoc ppexn taq fuiepaq tf\q Ttpcxfrfrceiac;
(2) ran, fcqouciav fciouoiv
(b) EmravuSarav
atpe^Eiv auta eiq aipa
(c )  Kai nataJjai trjv m y  tv rcaon JiXTjytj
dwdnciq £av ftftfptMiv.
aurav,
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Kai orav xEXiacixnv vi\v iiaprupiav auaov. 
to  9nptov 1-------------------
■to ticvafkuvav be rife aPuaacru
(1) 7tOVnGEl (1£T' avrttov 7toX£J10V
(2) Kai vuciiaei auxouq
(3) xaidgtowewSavrouc. 
xai to Trrmua airaov
J £«i rfiq jwaTEia^  Tfjq noAEns zf\c, p£yriA.Ttq,
fjuq koXeCtoi itvEunanxciiq ZofiopaI VikIVUAUMAI<ifC.UUUHIVU;W 1 . » __„ . . » . _ . I xai A n  lotto
fijiou xai 6 icuotoc aunov £oraupa)&n.
xai pX£7tovxnv
(a) £ktq)v Axuav
(b) xaiijruAxov
(c) xai yXxooccov
(d) xai iSv&v----
 [ to Trtrnua auaov [TliXEj)«^  Tpei£xoa Tpiau,- ■
xai Ta nrcouaTa auaov oux &$iouciv
TE&nvat cic uvTuxa.______________________
(1) xai ^nea-coixouycECfintrie -i^e vaioouqiv fit< aikoiq
(2) xaieu^paivovrai
(3) xai 5di pa ns|iyo\xnv dtXXtiXoig.
fin outoi oi 8fa rcpq<|rifcctijpaaaviaow 
fTW^KaToiKouvTacIm tffc
Kai peta Taq [rpef^  Tj|j.Epa^Kcd jpuxu
(1) jcveupa ^cofjq be tou tteau eicfjXitev
iv auroiq,L --------------------------------------
(2) xai{anioorv■
c n^i touc Tcofiac auuov.
(3) xai (boBoq ufevaefit&tEgev-
fejci touc tettfewcBc autouc.
(4) xai j| fixouaav [| (fcoviiq fieydA.'nq
EKTOU oilpavcro
Xeyowrriq auroiq-
•dvfipate tofie-
•<5) xaidv#ncav
eiq tov ofrmvdv iv tfi vote Am.
(6) xoci ftteAonoctv aurouc oiferitooi auaov. 
 1
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13 j Kai ev £keivt) 
( i i  frevrco aeicjfioq pE Y oc  
(2) Kai to SeKatov rnc noAEnz
Trj fipc t
ruo) 6 vchj axa dv9o<bioov yiAuxSec £jcra
(4) Kai oiXoutoi [I Kai e& jkov SoEav 1 6et0 TOU oiipavcm. 
1
14 H otiai t) SeuiEpa daunWtev
I tacn) il |
■H own f) tpitn epxercn taxvi.
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is Kai 6 £{JSopo? dyyeXo? iodXmcev 
Kai fevevovro <Jxavai peytiXai
£v tm oupavm 
XiyovtE?-
feYtvrro fi (JamXEia tou Kocupu
(a) tou KUoioi) tiikbv
(b) xai tou Xpunou autou, 
Kai pOClXetiOEl ei? toii? aidiva? tmv aimvmv.
Kai oi riKom teooaoec jcoecputEpoi
[oi] dvdwnov tou 6gn> Ka0r|fiEvoi djci toii? Gpovou? aiitmv 
£nEcav £ni ta Jtpocowca aiitmv
x&rovtE '^
(l) UPPlfi 6 flEOC---------
eiixapxatoOncv ooi. 121
<3) 1 Kaii-qv,
(a) 6ti eiXT|$a? tqv Suvapiv aou tr|v pEydXTjv
(O J \ui
Kai ta £0vq mpYicdnoav,
KOifftto I
I KOI 0 KOipO?
(a) tmv vacpmv KpifHjvat
(b) Kai Souvai tov pio0ov
I tot? ScniXot? oou |
1 I tot? npo^qtat? |
(ii) Kai toi? dyiot? J 
xai toi? (fofloupevot? 
to 6vopa oou, 
f tou? pucpoii?
1 Kai tou? pefdXou?,
(c) KSi {iBMrion«~^
touc StaMnoavtae tnv vnv.
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Common Elements in Rev 8:2-6, in the Seven 
Trumpets, and in Rev 10:1-11:14
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
all the units of Rev 8:1-11:18. First, table 94 points to 
similarities between the opening vision of the trumpets, the 
seven trumpets, and the twofold expansion of the sixth 
trumpet in Rev 10 and Rev ll. Rev 7a and Rev 7b— the 
expansion of the sixth seal— did not disclose many strong 
verbal ties. The same seems to be true for Rev 10 and Rev 
11a— the expansion of the sixth trumpets. However, an 
important common element of Rev 10 and Rev 11a is the idea 
of prophecy. Between Rev 7 and the introductory vision in 
Rev 4-5 strong connections have been found. This is not the 
case with this section of Revelation. Important ties 
between Rev 8:2-6 and Rev 10-11 are more or less missing. 
This fact can be deduced from the foolowing table.
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
8:2-11:18 is repeated— this time containing only the 
peculiar marking of common elements.
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TABLE 94
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 8a, THE 
TRUMPETS, AND REV 10-lla
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Structuring formulas
xai (...) ei8ov l i l l
(Sou l l
m i  eiSov, icai fpcouoa l
(mi) fpcouca 2 l
icai 6... &yyeX.o<;
loakmaev 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
xai £860n ailxoiq/
airaS/poi 2 3 l
Kai iyivexo/
bfiv ovro 1 1 1 1  l (i)
otai 3 2 2
oixri... djcf|X9ev- 
i8oo fipxetai...
oixri... l l
Phrases
Kai fpcouaa ({xavnv..
XiYouoav (i) l 2 l
Kai fpcouaa #o)vt|v (...)
6c xou otipavou...
Xiyoucav 2 l
$0Jvfj neydXxi/$(ovcn
peyriAai l l l l
&AAoq iyy^Xoc, l l
y f[... 6£v5pov...
%6pxoq... x^opo? i i
eiq xf|v rnv i i  2
eiq xouq aitovaq
xmv aimvcov l l
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T a b le  9 4 — C o n t in u e d .
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 11a
Phrases (continued)
I k xiV; xeipoq/iv xrj
Xeipi tou 6r(yiXoy> l  2
be tav oxopdxav aimov
iienopeuetai nup 2 l
ivebmov xou 0eou 2 l  l
SnEcev/nEnuoKo'xa in  
xou oOpovou doxnp
/doTEpa l l
in i Xaoiq koci £9vtaiv
icai yXaaaaxq l  l
in i xffc YH? i  3 2
ixouoiv iijooaiav l  2
duoiaoxnpiov xo xpoaouv l l
(va pi) dnomavtixnv
(xotiq dvSpcbnooq) /
(va dnotctrivcixriv xo
xpixov XtOV dvQptbnOV 1 1
m i dvtffri mnvoq l  l
m i £{kxX£v/£fR.T|&n ei<; 
xfivynv/
(OdXaaoav) l l  <i)
KE^ aXl) ... JipCXJCtWlOV 1 1
6 £{55onoq dyyeXoq i l
oi mxoiKouvxeq ini xqq
YTS 1 2
touq iauxou SouXovq
touq npafrntaq l l
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T a b le  9 4 — C o n t in u e d .
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 11,
Words
dftoaooq 3 1
dcnrekx; 5 1 1 2 2 4 1 6
2 1 1
dSuCEO) 2 1 2
atna 1 1 1
dncouo) 1 3 2 1
dcvaPcrivo) 1 1 3
&v6paMtoq 1 5 3 1
dcvoiYQ) 1 2
dmoOvTjoTcco 1 1 1
dmoictrivo) 1 3 3
dCTTTlp 2 1 1
Paoavi^ o)/
Paoavia^oq 3 1
pounlria/PcunXeuq/
paoiXeuo) 1 3 1
pAina) 1 I
Ppovrf) 1 3
rn 1 2 1 4 1 4 4
yivo i^cn 1 1 1 1 2 2
Set 1 1
Siai^ dei'po) 1 2
Si&oni 3 3 1 1 4
fQvoq 1 1 2
fcvtfwnov 3 1 1 1
d^ouaia 3 1 2
im & 4 3
gpxojxai 1 1 1 1
frcotnatjo 1 1 1
tXfo 2 1 7 3 1 2
f^ioq 1 1 1
f»i6pa 1 1 1 1 4
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T a b le  9 4 — C o n t in u e d .
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Words (continued)
OdXaaoa 3 4
2 1 1 3  1 3
0p6voq l l
(hxnaarnpiov 3 l l
&>pa5 2 l
Ijnto<;/{jrjuK6<; 2 4
fatt^ H 2 2 2
ied9r|iai l l
Kccuo /  Kaxaxai co 3 1 1
KOXVOq 1 4 2
KaTEOttQ/tottO) 3 1
KE4kxA.11 1 3  1
icupux; 2 2
lapPdvo) 1 1 3
Axtoq 1 1
Ai-yta/dpw 1 1 1 1 2  5 2
Aimv 1 1  1
Xoucd^  1 1  1
peya; 1 1 1 1 1 3  1 4
liiAAm 1 2
lietd 1 1 2
jifjv 2 1  1
ve4>^Xti 1 1
6vopa 1 2 1  1
6pdci)/(8ou 1 1 2 1  2 1
oiipd 2 2
oiipavcx; 1 1 1 5 4
REpifktAAa) 1 1
mKpaivci) 1 2
nfaxo)/£ffuriirn» 2 1 1  2
nXttfri 2 1
m&jEiux; 2 1
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Table 94— Continued.
Words and Rev Trumpets Rev Rev
Phrases 8a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  10 lla
Words (continued)
JWKttpoq 1 l
novq 2 l
icpooKuveto 1 1  l
JtpOOOWCOV 2 1 1
jcpo^ ncefa/npo^ TjieuG)/
jipa^ nny; 1 2  3
jcup/jiupivoq i l l  3 1 1
3 1 1 1 3 1 2 1  1
a o c p o q  1 2
o x o p a  3 2 1
« X i a >  1 1
n 8r | i i  1 1
x p a q  1 1  2
t p i t o q  2 3 3 5 2 1
$8o)p 3 1
ijKOVq 1 2 2 1 1 5  1
X ^ p  1 1 4
xpwouq/xpuooq 2 1 2
(ixq/ficmEp/finoioq 1 1  12 2 6 1
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R«V 8
Kcti eiti ov
■ xcriq &rra ftinr§pn)£ 
ot xou ^ EyO dirfncmnv.
Kgj isaenagy aikoic &rca jbS&eieies.
(1) |Kai_&U0£ 6^eAx>S ’BMJBGN w
(2 ) m i totden ini xou 
Ixbv Xipavtoxov xpwerbfiy,
O) Ktri i560ncrinrib ftxufocCTttno^r.
Iva Sdaoa. xai$ npoaeuyotCc xmv gJfUttV n&vxrnv 
W  ,6 i w m o m t i p i o v t o ^ s  
xo tviwav xou eeONOT. 
fxcd AviSn 6 m«v6c xmv 8\XiiCtu6Tq>V xctic npogewaic xmvdrrfay
[ji^ Yaotk xwdcv’y^Xau
M x o O e e o u
(1) wrig&afca6 xovXifktvorcov
(2) Ktri jy iu ig e v  trirtov i x xou ITYPOL too 90OlCtOtnp(0\)
(3) ||rat fcpatev etc; xitv v^vT
KCti feYEVOVXO
(a) BPONTAI
(b) m itovtti
(c) KCti(Stoxpanai
(d) KCti qctouoc.
6 Ktri oi £7rca dyyeX<h
l oi fawac xtkc fotxa 0 6 X1x1770 $
*HTD1MAZAN CnkoUC
jyg ggXjtwwa?
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H S B E
icat fcyeveto I
(1) xaXa^a
(2) KotilirP
T O Bq S j
xYuiva tv 'ajmati.
gxnvgg.
(1) Ktri to tnfen* trie vfic PB aafij
(2 ) m i to v& m xmv SevSoasvmxaorih
(3 ) a n  nagx ^ p to ^  x to > P 0 S w w a a fa i.
KOI
Koi 6 SeuTEooc ftm A . oc to&*Jtio£V
I 6c6po<;l&S
I iiy pi muSuEvov
I ^p*.f\&n et<; tnv aaaoanv.
Koet feyEveto""! to toirov tnc eniAmmc taima
tov icxioiiaxtov w v  tv tfj eoOdooti
(1)
(2) K0ti«teBrc6
xa Cgivta yuxaq
(3) koi TO xoixov m v «XoimvSuMunow.
10 Koa bii^ttrreAocfaKiAmgeV'
| m i gjgoey feic xou g5fiixvo6 W p  
Xa^ ndq,
m i Eicarev
(a) irnxoB totm vnaEaSH
(b) wri bti xaq mryaq xuv tiSdttttV. 
l i  tcai xo 6vonaxou terfboc X£yean 6 'AyivOoq,
(1) | KcctfcYEvexo |x6Mftwxmv S^firtBy ric&wiv6ov
(2) raiTioUoi
6xi ifflLEAHeBLAM
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Kcti 6 TExepxoc a ify a o e ftw n ip a C T n
( i i )  m i -to tnfaw tnc qeXfivnc 
( i l l )  m ix 6 who*xmvdiOtfaiWV.
(a) Iva aKoxurih] ^  tnfev atomv
(b) m i fi fyifrpa iit| c^cvTixd ttfewraimiq
(c) m if|vu §  6houb$.
(a) Tteronevou dv |i£ooupavf|]icm
( i)  xo xou 'w oof
13 KCtl etfiov, 
m i fpcouaa
-♦ dvcx; detou
(b) Idvavtocfo&Vfl ildfffrXTl
oixxi
oixzi
ouai
[TotiT mxo~Kcru
ix xmv AomoN ^ )V W
xuv xpuav farefoov
xmv vieXXovxtov
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R«V 9
Ktri 6 * ^ 0 5  a ra ta c ttn M jq g e y
I m i etSov ||
: be xou trtpgww gSgBSSSfrlg
d^-cnvimv.
(l) 1 ictri £56gt] giroa ] f| kXei'i; xou (frpeaxoq xifc dfifoxTOU
(2) Ktri ftvotEev xdjgfoo xnc dBucoou.
O) J^^v^ssafe
lie xou $p£axcx;
B0Btv6c KO^ llVOU uewiftnc.
,4, raitoo^en ( }
I k xou w»«wnp xou <jipeaxo<;.
(5) KOI 
I £k xou "»«««
^f|X6ov tricpi&s
d<;xnv-ynv.
(6) [Kcct £568gauxcat;~| tfoutria
oi OKopniot xnq rfic.
(7) Ktri Epp&nairxan;________________
Iva ini si^ UElkfifiau!
(a) xov %opxov xfV; 30S
(b) otite jedv xAtopov 
_______ (c) oi)5£ ndcv Sev5pov,
( d  mi xouc ftveptowc
olxiveq ouk (gown xfjv a^payiSa xou fletro 
_______________  ini xuv ncxcoraov.
(8) |KOti £569n auxoic
[Tva wteasSssi
aAA’ iva BoggvwU^uuvxm MHNAX ncvtE,
Ktri 6 Booavumdc aCrmiv
Baonvmudc GKOpiriou,
5xav micm &v8txawov.
| Ktri iv xtric fgl^ pait; femvaic Cttxtktouoxv ot ftvftswc* x6v fcfrgwv
koi oi> |xti etipfpoumv crircbv, 
m i £m9u|if|aouoiv &»oBmv«n 
Ktri $euyei 6 edvtzxo  ^dot’ airitov.
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(i) KaixatyoubiiaxaxuvdncpiSaw 
gtu*g limo\c
’HTOlMAmENOO: dq nfaBMOH.
(2) [icon iid xaq K&f>dXaq airaSv
< & $ < r x e $ a v o i  
fitioio* »*§,
(3) |Kai xa ftpdOMWXaimov
<knp6qmwt*v»xfaw»v.
8 ( 4 ) K a i  d*av xpixa?
xpixaq yuvonicmv,
(5) Kai oi 656vro; otirauv
I ta teovrov
rptxv,
9 (6) KaicfaovateBBonc
tyoia^  oKopitioi^
(b) m i  KEvrpa,
( 9 )  K a i  iv x a i c  o t i o a t c  a i m a v  f i ttowfa a t i n a v
(a) {JcKnX&x
(b) xov finiXovxt\<; dflfoaop. 
6vo|ia airan ‘EPpai.'axi 'Apa55ciiv,
Kai iv tfi ’EAA.TjviKT] 6vo^aixn ’AjioM a><dv.
m5ripau<;.
( 7 )  K o c i f i  -r a v i c t E p u v r n v a i n m v
dppdrav hnnnv icoAAdiv 
xpexovxmv e iq  PftABHCW.
10 ( 8 )  K o c i f x o w n v
11 (10) ixownv ’ airttov
12 H  o6ai fi uia dicf&Oev
I S ,  „ w . . .P^XKTAI eh 5\)o oocn pgta xavxa.
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13
14
15
16
17
18
Kori 6 too; frrrtka: toUftmoEV
m i  fpcouqall
TimvttV uigy he TmvjTeoadpmv) KEpatmv
itrtiwiroMtiiaKWxoa^
XOU woaeott
Xfrrovta m
6iipwTf|va6&nadGDr
Mkrov xou? xEooapaq
xou<; ScSe^vou?
&ci xm nOTAMM xtp HEflSAa Etypaxfl.
Kai £Xu&naccv oi xiaaapeq ftyyeXai
oi 'HTOtMAIMENOI
(a) ei?xf|v<5pav 
(b> m i  fp f f ia v
(c) m i MHNA
_______ (d)_m i £vuxux6v, _
[Tva faKfmtvmnv xo 
m i 6 apiOno^
I KBV (TtpatEUmXXtOV XOU j)OTlKOU
SmuupiaScg puptd&ov, 
fpCOUQg *1 
-* tov btpiGnov ain&v.
Kcti oirttix; etBov, *1
(1) xouc i7CTOu<;fevxn 6paoei
(2) m i  xouc KAQHMENon&ir airaav,
(a) mriNOTr
(1) **0VTO? SB2BSB (b) mi uonavOivou^
(c) m i  0eic65eiq,
(2) mioci KE^xxXaixuviTorov
^KEptXatXeovwav.
(3) f m i I k xmvglQUgSPV aimuv feiaropeuetcn,
dam xmv xpuuv j&Ttfiv xouxtav 
&»t«Mnaqv xo tnfaov xtov M p A w w .
ffTa) Ik xou ITTPQI
(b) KOI XOU nmvtro
(c) m i  xou 9eiou
(a) nrp
(b) mi]
(c) m i  QeCov.
xoiu iKRopeuo^evou 
I he xov gTOuaxcpv airtoiv.
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19 V) ygp tto w ritt TOY ftPTOV
I fa) £v xm OTOUaTi ainmv
£<mv
(b) m i  iv xaiq otioaic aimiiv, 
at yap otioai airauv
foiatca tyeoiv,
(groom KE$G(Xd<;
K ai £v a ^ ta iq  dBncdSdiiv.
20 Kai oi JUma. w  dv9p&*MV.
I n t n tW  a m f e f c m  * v  m t f  A w ir f f ie  tm v tm f.
(i) o i& ipexEvorpccv
£k rav gpyuv xav vninfiv airxuv, 
Iva |it| n^QSQrogSQijsg
(a ) tot Saipovia
xa xpoow
(b) koci xa rf&oXa
Kai xa dpyupa 
koi xa xaXica 
ran xa XiOiva 
koi xd £uXiva,
( i )  & oOxe j&fecy Sovavxai
( l i )  oCxe l oncorueiv ll 
{i i i )  crOxe 7t£putax£iv,
21 (2) Kai oi> petevo'noav
(a ) he xuv 4>ovcov a im o v
(b )  oOxe itc xtov $apiidKa>v a ir ra v
( c ) oOxe &k xnq itopvEtaq airauv
(d) o t e  &c xmv KXemiaxtov oriranv.
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R «V 10
Kai EtSOV I
|-» fitXXov (C ffeXOV tayupdv
(1) KaxoPkrfvovta tx xou ofcavo6
(2) IIBWMBBAHMBWOtl HE^ EAHK.
(3) icai_f|_tpi£__________ _______
dm TTjs WE$&Tfca.'inou
(4) Ktri to Hp66wtoV g-tiroo_______
<t>C 6 vHAKBE
(s) wri oi atoou
otuXoi mrpos,
(6) wxifawvdvtnv a o iafrtou BlBXaoiSlOVfiyawulvov.
(7 ) w ri *'E0HKEN
(a) tov tt65ct airtoo tov Se^ iov dm tt\<; eaidaoiK,
(b) tov 5e oitovopov dm -cry; ms,
(8) Kai 6kpo4ev S y U S B t i a
fio«Ep Xitov ^vKdtai.
(1) wri 8re dKpaJjev,
dXdtXTjaav ai £jrca bpontai taq davcmv Qg/Sfc&»•
(2 ) wxi 6te dAdXrpav ai £nra bpontai, 
fjieXXov Ypdtjieiv,
wn fptowa ||
> <X0VtlV dK toO odpccvofl
^fouaay
a^pdyioov
& iXriXrpotv a i im a  bpontai 
wri |i.T\ orirtd yp&ynq.
( l ) Kai 6 1_______
I 8v I d§ov |
I toroxa
I (a )  dmTlV;taliioiins
I (b) KOti dm  riV; ms,
ftpev tnv reioa aiiroij -cnv 5e£iav 
ei<; tov ofipctyW
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(2) KOCI d)(10G£V
tv xu £uvxi [et£"^<;_ato3ya<^xtov atoovtov, 
b^ lxxuszv
(a) tov ofom&v 1
(b) m i xa tv trOxto J
(c) wxi xnvimv 1
(d) wxi xa tv  aim} J
(e) KOI rnv e&Unoav 1
( f )  m i xa tv  aircfj, J
Xpovcx; oiiiccxi toxau 
dXX' tvxai?
[xbO tp86(iou 
I fixav (itM* <rcfl3tlCeiv.
Kai ’ETEAES0H xo mxrcnoiov xou Oeau.
6? eiiTTYYEXicev | xouq tauxou 5ouXou<;
Kai
I fty || fpcouaa || tK xou otipavou
(1) wdtXiv XaXoucavuex’ t(iou
(2) xai Afcyouoav
bmxrfz
fcftfis xo PipXiovxofivenmitvov
[tv xn ram  xou jqflpXm )
XOU ixnums
(a) tjci xffc eoXdnoiK
(b) Kai t« i xiiq vnc.
Kai dncf^ Ga npo  ^xov (SeffBkoy 
Xirftav aixva
Souvat poi xo ftlftXapiSiov.
m i Xt-fa (ioi*
(1)
(2 ) m i wwfcfcm atoo,
(3) m i  nwrotMBi aou xfjv KotXiav,
(4) dXX1 tvxu  gTOLiaTiaou toxai yXuku
<&Q(itXi.
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10 (i) Kai S loBov to B if lX a p iS io v
Kai m & errov auto, ”  ” "r »  « -  
ra i fjv tv  tm OTOLiaTi jiou 
iieXi yA.\)ku- 
xai &tE itowv ccirzo,
(4) togPAHBBfiKOiXiauou. 
l l  Kai Xdyooaiv not-
(2)
(3)
a e io e  naX iv ftpofrmefeca
(a) ftc iA x to icem Xaoiq
(b) KOI “E8NE23N
(c) koi •fhixsaau;
(d ) K o ip a a x X e w n V  T ta tto iq .
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KdXafxo? 
tyuxoc fixip&p, 
ktpav
(1) fyape
(2) KOI (l£tpT|OOV
(a) tov
(b) KOtl _____________
t o  w r i xou<; rgoacw oTN TAX  tv ate®.
(3) w r i xtjv a tik i[v  tt\ v  tEfoftev xou vaou &cPate tfytiQ ev 
< 4) w ri i i t |  a irc riv  nExpfjatK ,
(a) fixi &560nxoic*E6NEaN.
(b) Ktri xfjv noX iv ttjv dviov naxnoouo iv
M H N A ItecqeoaK ovta  [w r i]  Suo.
vaov xou flequ 
.x6 OtimctOTTMttOV
Kai Shorn toit; Sutriv viap-nxriv jiou 
wri Ttpodmre^xyownv
fy& pttt; %iXiaq Siawxriaq ^fpcovta 
nBHBSBAHMBNOt OOCKKOUq.
a a t o i d o i v K ^ n ^ ^ ' 015uo Xuxviai 
a i ftftfnav xou JQ2B$232 H^<; ros ia v im t;.
(1)_ _wri ri tic; aijxous &Xei<______
JnrP Siaropeuexai tx xou tyTOUOCTQC afraav 
wxi ggggfia xouq 6x0pou<; ainuv-
(2) wri ri xi? OeXxicni aikouq sourness 
oGxox; ah aiixov dBwawvWyoa.
(i) ouxoifctnuoivxitvttouctav
(a) Ktooa^o^Spewfiv,
Iva uti tetot; pp6*n tat; 
121 wxi ttouo tav hroww
(b)
tf\<; T tpottrtycetaq ainav.
tmrnviSBsm
atpetj>€iv airax riq taima 
(c> wrilaxxaEatxnvimvtvn a tm aftqyfj 
6adnas dav eeXiiouwiv.
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Kai 6xav TEAEZQ53N tr|v naprupiav airaav, 
to fhpiov
I to AvaBatvov frc xnc Aflfegou
(1) rtoifjaci p£t' afrcdiv nftABIQH
(2) mi vucfioei airouq
(3) m i  jassgffidaikou?. 
m i  to jraopa abmv
bid xr^ nkaxaaq tt^  tioXecx; -nfc u s o a a t,
J *
oizov m i o ICOOIOC aimov ajraupcoOTj. 
|| (a ) fcKTCOV X aav
(b) m i  (fruXdiv
1(c) mi Y^ BOOtuv(d) KCCl *B9NQN 
to Tcrrnua aircmv ffll^ pat; xpeiq Kai fjuau,
m i e& jaaa
Kai xa 7tTto(iaTa aircwv oC>k d^iouaiv 
TEQHNAI dq nvffia.
10 ( i)  m i fot’KaToiKaavTOg Em-ajc5syaipovxnv ■ airroii;
(2) m i evtypaivovrai
(3) m i Sdipa 7tep\yo\xn.v <JtXXf|Xois,
6n oOtoi oi Suo g fffijnjrai
[roue; mTQiKouvTacIm xncgls-
11 Kai pctd Tdq xpeiq Kai fjniou
(1) icveu^a c^urfi<; t x tou QeoO rfcrnXtev
tv  airtoiq,
(2 ) m i fcjnv av
£jti tou^ g6Sac airofiv,
£7ti xouq 0eo) jouvtck mkouq.
12 (4) m i | fpcouqav' 1  mmueriktK 6k tou a&poMm
Xeyougqq auxoiq- 
Q dvdpate 68e-
(5) m i &v|f$ipav
eiq tov ripatfv tv  Trj____
(6) m i fe0E»pncrav enkouq oi fex^ poi airrov.
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13
( i )  fryevexo
jKtu &v £ m v u  xij Apq
o c to u 6c  J i f t t t q
(2 ) kc c itoSexaxov x fy ;jto X a u q_____
( 3 )  KOCI iv XU OEIOUM 6voi
6n4ic
ixaMoAmN  x iX iaS eq & c ta
(4 )  m i  o i A a p a r j
Kai IStmarv So^av tu Beni xou ripxvoO.
14 H  oixri SeuxEpg farhAitew 
ifiou
i\ ouoti fi ‘vetm 'EPXetM xayu.
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15 Kai [6 lp8ou»;lSnffQCoq feg&XiuoEV
KOI tftvovzo i W r M w vcf r m
iv xu btipav$ 
X^ovtE^
fryevexo fi fktmteia xou koodoo
(a) tou leoofou fumv
(b) m i xou Xpiotou aircou,
KaipOtOlXefoei [ei£ ^ ?_oiwya^xfiv afobvojv.
16
17
Kai oi dKoai XEqqape^ rcpggftuxEpoi
I [oi] ]hdtm^ jrnvi^ FX^ K A R R h m ^  fan. xouc ertNOTX auxrnv 
ftfecav fati xa KDQOtWta ai>xmv 
Kai IttOCTKyNHSW xm 8ea>
XtfOVZEZ
18
etixapurcoupsv aoi.
(1)
(2 )
taknEd Oeoc 
6 TcavxoKpaxtDp,
/ 6 flv 
{ * I wxi 6 fjv,
(a) fixi dXxidioig xnv Suvamv orou xnv ^gydXt^V
(b) mi ifkmiXeuoa;.
Kai xd *E8NH cbpYioOnoav,
Km'HAe®!
I KOI O Kaipoq
(a) xdiv vEKptovKpiefivcci
(b) Kai Souvai. toy ptaOov 
f Jxoiq SouXoiq aou 
1 ixoicrcpcxfrfrcaic
(ii) Kai xoicanOlC
Kai xotq $opoun£voi?
x6 ftvojuiaoo, 
xou<; piKpouq 
Kai xouc UgftfcXo^.
(c )  iccriSmrtOriooa 
tout; toWetoovxMc xr(v m_.
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Revelation 11:19-14:20
Another major part of the Book of Revelation starts 
with 11:19. Rev 11:19 is clearly linked to chaps. 12-14 by 
the formula icon which occurs in Rev 11:19; 12:1; and 
12:3. This part of Revelation consists of a short 
introductory vision (11:19), the description of three evil 
powers (i.e., the dragon in Rev 12:1-17, the beast in Rev 
12:18-13:10, and the lamb-like beast in Rev 11-18), the 
depiction of the 144.000 and their message (Rev 14:1-12), 
and a report on the harvest of the earth (Rev 14:14-20).
Rev 14:13 is added to the section Rev 14:1-12. 
Several reasons for this decision are listed below:
1. The formula Kai riSov, Ktri iSou appears in 14:1 and in 14:14
and seems to mark a new section.
2. The formula KonfiKouaa normally seems to follow Kai etSov
within a given section rather than introducing a new
section. Thus Kai fpcouoa in 14:2 follows Kai elfiov, k o i iSou 
in 14:1, as KaifjKOUca in 14:13 follows KaieiSov in 14:6.
3. The words focoXou&a), dvanawo. and ypaQca as well as the 
complete formula Kai fpcouara $omjq 6k xou oiipavou connect 14:13 
with 14:1-12.
Since the introductory vision in Rev 11:19 is very 
brief and, therefore, does not lend itself to a separate 
treatment it is added to the section Rev 12:1-17. Because
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o f  t h e  o c c u r e n c e  o f  t h e  f o r m u l a  K a i rityOn i t  i s  i n  a n y  c a s e  
c l o s e l y  l i n k e d  t o  t h e  s u c c e e d in g  p a s s a g e .
Rev 11:19-14:20 is displayed in five units (i.e., the 
dragon, the beast from the sea, the lamb-like beast, the 
144.000 and their message, and the harvest of the earth).
Display of the Units of Rev 11:18-14:20 
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 11:19-14:20. The display of this section is 
repeated twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and 
phrases within each unit are marked. The marking of words 
is strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit 
stands for itself without any connection to the other one 
(i.e., each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in 
itself). The lines within the display of each unit connect 
recurrent formulas and words and already point to some kind 
of structure.
The repetition of the syntactical display of Rev 
11:19-14:20 is included to allow for a comparison of the 
five units with each other. Only those words, formulas, and 
phrases are marked that have parallels within at least two 
units.
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11:19 Koci ftvo(m 6 nA.OE xou QeOX) ■
12
1
6 I fev TO) otaowD
Kca oxfrtfn
-  rj Kittotb? tt\<; 6ia&r|icnq aiixcyG
iv  tco NAfll auxou, —
(1) ctorpaftai
(2) KOci«QNAI 
Kai £yevovto (3) Kai Ppovtai
(4) Kcciaeiapoq
(5) Ktri XOXa^OL METAAR
Kai ZHMBON META
m m □
yuvTi
ictri Kpa^ei
koi oxwn
■ OAA.0 ZHMHDN
I fev to) otow.
(a) rapiftefJXiinE'vTiTov'nXtov,
(b) Kai f |  oeAtivti faoKorao k b v  Jto8oav avrnq
(c) Kai £jci tf|q gpAnl-nr avcfjq <rcE<t>ocvos iurapm StoSexa,
(d) Kai tv yaotpi fxtrooa,
(a) tbSivouaa
(b) Kai BagaviCouEvn tgKEiv.
I fev tto otonvy.
KOCI tfiOU
bpdtXBDV METAZ JCUppoq-
r(a) KstaXac'EnTA
(b) Kai KEpaxa 8exa
(c) Koci £rci xac K sA a lac aincn *EnTA SictSfttiaTa
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(1) Koa t| oupa autou crupei to xpixov xtov dtrapav 
 ______xou
(2 ) Kon.ISa%EV auxoug-
rig TTIV rnv.
(3) Kai 6 bpcCKtOV foTiTtciv-
ENtirnoN tr\g 7-uvaiKoq-
xijg p-EAAauoTig tsceiv.---------
tva
I 5xav xsct
xo T&KVOV avciig Kata^ ayn.
KOI iXEIEEV •
i uiov 
1 dpacvr-
ixoip.aivew ndvxa xa £9vq iv (taP&o aiSr\pd. 
<ai fipnaoOn xolt&CVOV aircng
(a) jtpogxov flEOV-
(b) Ktti rcpog xov 8povov auxou.
m i f i Y'QVn SijruyEv rig  xtiv gpnpov.
6itou fern £kel 16m
fixoinaapivov dno tou §EOUr 
tva ricri xprilmxjiv auxfiv
f|ispag yiXiag SiaKoaiag ^fpcovta.
Kai fcYEVETOnOABKIQX
(1)6 M i%ot|A. 
r-<2) Kai
(l)
-j|6v xtp
uT^ ir re3LoiT*'»Wu }T0^  nOAEMmAI new* xou 5pdKovltb<*.
KCti 6 SpdpCODV’BIlOAEmgBN_______________________
-(2) Kai oi frfyEAOl auxou, 
mi ook toyuaev 
ou5e xiaooc edpeOq auxmv gxi
€
opS
XO) abacnm.
™ m n 2 n  ( JS ? ? !61?14*1 6 6 dpxaiogr-
{ m s s s z
_ 6 5^_vjr]y_oLKOU^VTTV 6A,tiv,
ric  xnv vfiv.
m i oi ftjfyE iO l auxou per* iuxou 6BA.fi0ngav.
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10
11
12
13
koci Tpcouoa
• SQNHN METAAHN
Xiyouaav
i£v xto otew
fipxi 6teveto
riatiynpia 
KOti f) Suvapu; 
koci t| pacnAaa 
koci t| &;ouaia
rrr
xou BeooTiiimv
xou Xpicxou auxou. 
6xi £BXti8n 6 KCp%mp xmv d5eA4xBV rpdiv,
6 KCtTTTYOpfev auxouc _
'ENnrnoN xou 8e o 6  Vkxcov 
t fyepaq --------------
l KOCI VUKXOq.
Koci auxoi iviKrpocv auxov
(a) 5td xo a{|ia xou dcpviou
(b) Koci 8ia xov Xoyov_________
xfic uapfrupiac auxmv 
koci ouk TiYdjtTioccv ttjv yujcnv auxaiv fi^ pi Oocvaxou.
8ia xouxo eitypccivECflE, | 1 auxotq okhvouvxec;.
ouai | XT|V 30V
koci xnv edXaooav.
6xi KaxE^ n 6 Ttpoqupaq"
(a) {{W Oupov METAN.
(b) rtScix;
6ti 6Xiyov wapov ten.
Kai 6te | eiSev 1 6 SpCCKIQV
■StiiEffla
dcxnv y itv .
iSio^Ev xrjv yuvaiK a ■
fjxiq £j^ffix6vfipO EVa-
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Koci fe568rjggv xfj ypvaud. at 8uo TCtEpuyeq"
tou aerou tou metaaot. 
tv a  TCETTfion. riq ttjv gpnuov ei<; tov -dmm auxfjq, 
5rcou Tpe^erca Ira 
icoapov 
KOI wnpofx;
Kai fjn o u  icoapov
duto repoqawtou tou SAetOC.-
<ai EBaXev 6 frfru; £k  tou rroMATQS auxou 
<bq
tva auxrjv noxano#6pTjxov notfaw.
1) xai iPofj0T|oev fi a  xnypvanri-
2) Kai ftvmfevti mn xo STOMA auxnc
(
( f
(3) Kai KaXE7Cl£V XOV TOwrnov-
im a a  xq<; yuvat icoq iSSoj:
ov IBaXev 6 SpaxxDV £k xou itomatoi auxou.
Kai (bpyic&n 6 5p^oca)V xfj yvvaiid-
Kai AjrfjXeev
nomad n&AEMON ji£xd lav Xounijv tou oneppaxoq
(a) Ttov TTJPOUVTOOV xAq £vXOXAq TOU 6E(rU-
(b) Kai W vw  xnv uaoxupiav Inaou.
auxriq
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12: i s  Kai £<rcri&n £iti xnv appov xfj<; taXdoar^
13 :
1 „_____________
£k xfiq OaUoory;
I Kai ribov
Oijpiov'
(a) dcvaflaivov,
(b) «xov |-------
(i) tdoara AEKA-
( i i )  » m  rpinJuir jr-rrrn
( i i i )  KOI
( iv i  Kai
fcjri kbv KEoaxmv avtou 
aeka SiaSfpaxa
r
(ii Kai xo Qnpiov
I o
iiti xac KstaXccc avxou
[SZlIHICD
nv
ElbOV t
tyotov itap&xtei
(2) Kai oi rtoSet; auxou
dpKOU
(3) Kai xo rroMA auxou.
rroMA Xeovxo^ .'
(4)
(5)
(6 ) 
(7)
(8 )
(9)
Kai g&BKEV avxd) 6 SpaKtov-
(a) xnv ftovapiv auxou
(b) Kai xov flpovov auxou
(c) Kai S^ooqiav metaahn. 
Kai piav £k xtov Kgfegyiy auxou.
M e r W i  eiqS^HAISN-
Kai t) jcXttyti xou 6AiUTOT auxou fcOcpareuftn.
pax 
1 ,
Kai £0au a6n 6 ^  n m
6mcco xou OnotCfQ
KOI xm SpaKovn,-
Jlfixi E&okev xnv feEouaiav xm 8npCq>, ■ 
Kai roooacovngav xm PT)pt(p----------
A£YOVXEq*
Ti<; <S|MU( xa> Ottf&p-------------------------
Kai xi<; Suvaxai nOAEMHSAl |i£X' auxou,•
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(10)
(11)
(12)
nrr
(14)L
Km lgo8n aono z t o m a -
AXXAOOV
(a) METAAA
Kcct £569n aimn I ^o u o ia
 jiiivai; tEOOEpaicovta [Kai] &uo.
Kai fivoi^Ev to stoma avxov-
eig 6Xao#n 5 a c  npoc tov 8eov
E S H S f f i * ----------------
(a) to 6 v o u g  avretru■
(b) Kai tnv tncnvtW aoToo.— ]
(c) tooi; tv xm oiipavm mcnvouvtac 
Kat aimp
(a) KOMkwnnoABMQN iierti tov a y ic o v  —
(b) Kai yiKTToai ao rooq .
ra i i56en aotro
in i m
iijaoaia
"TaT$uXj|V
(b) Kai Xaov
(c) Koci yhbaaccv
(d) rai IQvoq.
1.(15) Kai n p o t T K O v n g o o m v  ainov wltntc 
oi K atoiK ouvra; in i  tt\<; ros. 
oo oi> YEYpoociai to  fivouo a o ro o
iv  xri) pipXttp xfjc; Cfaf\q too dcpvioo 
too to+trniivm i n o  KaiaPoXfiq
 « x =( l)  lETnq fxn  ooq
L
axoooam
10 (2) fit Tl<; r ig  r f aw ftw fa».-
eiq wfrutftiwtav onoyEV--------
(3) [Iltk ; tv  utxtaicm daoKUvWivm 
otirtoviTifflH^dBWCwwWivca.----
, f (1) +[ iHKXlOVTl 1 . , ,a5“ m v  I (2) Kdifinum; } w t H M B S
KOOJJ.OO.
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Kai eidov
-  aXAo WlpioV dvaPaivov
ix  3ns,
(1) Kai eferv KEpaxa 5uo
tyuxa &pvia>,
(2) KOCI O alet
___________________ fip m rm v .______—1 - -
(3) <ai xqv ^cnxriav xou |icpditouft|plOT reaoav man
'ENnmoN auxou,
(4) xai man
(5)
(6)
(a) XTJV jay
(b) m i xouq tv  auxfi KaxoiKouvxaq
tva T O o t u c u v T ig o u a iv  xo ov xo itprnxov. 1
ou £0epanEU0n t) nwHTH xou Oavaxou auxou
K ai [w ay_njfcgA METAAA.
tva k o i Tcup mnii
£k xou oupavou raxaf3aiveiv
eiqxnv vriv 
"ENnraoN xdiv ftveoforov.-
Kai jcXava ||xcm^mxoii^\^c;jmxnc_yae'Sia xa s^hmela 
& &868nauxm
wnfpw 'ENnrnoN xou 
• Xeymv |lxoicjcaxowouow Sgi xncjrc
 Kowpcn
(7) Kai fcSofln auxm
(a) o<; fxpi xnv iXAHnsi xn<; ^axaipTi<;
(b) KOti&frjEV. I----------- --------------
X
Souvai KVtuvia xfj risoyijx^^pU rt),-
(a) tva Kai lalTwn ih I eixxbv xou B nptO U —
(b) K ai t
[tva]
I 6coi
djcoKtavOcoaiv,
l iav pii apooKuvnomaiv xfj [ riKova xou OHptOU 
bow. ~ I___
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L 582(8) icon
ravraq.
xouq piKpouq j 
K0(i TOUq METAAOTX. J 
wri xouq jcXouciouq 1 
<ai touq jraoxouq, j 
Ka i touq £Xeu0epouqi 
Ktri xouq 5oi)X.ouq, J
(a) [va Sdxnv auroiqraocmm-------------------------------
(i ) tnq %npoq avrav -cnq 5e£iaq
(ii) f| im TO pETQHCOV oriwv
(b) Kai iva pi) xiq Suvrttai
(i) deyopaaai
(ii) f|raaXfiaon 
ei pt) 6 tgav
TO gpgypg | ^ t£v <jtm0UQV TOy
TO ftvoumt tou 9r^ioo-
rQ5e T) aro$ia Mv.
_________6tgw vouv
ynrliiqaTm tov dpniBuov tou 6iytcm>
AmeU6c yap dtv86ftwitffa5r 
Kai 6 Aoifluoc aurou ^ cococnoi d^rpcovra It,.
at tou.
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K.ai eidov. 
KCCl (Sou
- to dtOVlOV £<jt6<; 
i &ci to 5poq Xuov,
Kod pet- aotoo ^ kcxtov TgaaeoaKOVTa Teaoaoec nA.ictSEe
ifJONOQOL
(i) toSv^nqtaotoo
(2) Km to ovoua too riat^ q^ jxoTOu J_____
VEVPauuevov |jfm tmv petmnmv gotm vT— -i
KOI T|KOUOCC
jl- <QNHN ibc too <r6oavo6 •
Kai neoNH
(i)C eQNHN iS&amr ItoXX&V 
■ Kai &QNHN Ppovtfiq metaahe.
Tpcouqg
<t>C fctecaxoWv KtflamCdvrav £v TCtit; wMmmc aotoiv. 
KCCl (JtSotxnv [C^] K0nvf|V
wonnmoN too 0povoo
| h b v  teooapov ^CiXUV
(a)
(b) KCCl ENOraON Koci triiv npeo^ otepov.
iccci oo& iq  iSvvaxo pafiefv tT|v 6&ftv
rf pri a i  ^ K a to v  T e a q e o a K O V T a  T E a q a o e c  -n X ia S e c ,
o( fjyopaapevm ------------------------------
duo tfj? jag.
(1) o o to i daw
(a) ot p e td  Yovauauv o o k  £poA.ov&r|Gav,
(b) TOpeevoi yap daw. _________
(2 ) ootoi oi dncnl<rueoOvTgc t03 dCCViO) —
|6jcou dv ortdyn.
(3) ootoi Tiyopdo^ noocv djco nav dvOpdmmv dnapgn
(a) tm <
(b) koci tm ritovfa). ■
k c c i tv tip crcopati aotmv o o x  e\Jpe0n Veu&x;, 
dpcopoi dam.
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I Kcaeiaov
&Uov aryeA ov
(a) nsco^evov
iv nECoupocvrmaxi,
<b) fanvw eforrriXiov triAvtov e t o e r r & i o a x
(i) ini touq KaOrjiivouq ini Tqq -me
• gQvoc---
,.., __. , . . • icai druXTiv
(H) rateiBE I
• Kai Xaov,
X iyonviv Ilg Q N M  m e t a a m -
(1) <|)o0T|erTtE tov fleov--------------
(2 ) K a i Sots atari) So^ av,
6a ffl.9ev ti f lo a  -me Koiaaoc ataou.
(3) Kai KpotncovnocnE -op notncrava
(a) TOV cgggvgv
(b) w ri TT]V ytjv
(c) KoiOdXoooav
(d) Kaimrya?
Kai ttXkoc. ftlfYE^OC Seutcpoq fncoXotienctv-
llfEOEV,
incoev
Xeyav-
| BaftoXriiv i\ metaah
llH i K tou_oivo« xcm 8up.ou
ncnoaxEV
■aiq nopvEiaq aveq?
ndww to gflvn.-------
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Kai aAAoc aTYEfaK; xpixcx; jncoXotiennsv auxoiq 
Xbfmiv IKQNHI METAAHT-------
10
11
(a)
(b)
ei xiq rcpomcuvo.- ■ -----
; i) xo&npiov
(ii) icai tf|v riKova aiixou 
jcai Axyija vEij^ a gctyyxx_______
(i)
(ii)
(l) Kai auxoq rciexai
i:m too pgcoiioD auxou ■ fejci xqv %Eipa auxou,
C
W . xcru_oivou xou 9u|iou xou Qgoi)- 
~xou~KEKEpaopcvou dnepaxou 
i \  va jtoxTTpicp 
xnq 6pYnq auxou
(2) KaiBssBsesSSgBSB-
(a) ivjcupi
(b) Kai Geico
(a)
(b)
(3) Kai 6 Kaicvoq xou 
I Eiq crfuva; odajvwv
dcvafkxivei,
Kai ouk tgamv AvdBBcnxwv-----
i 'ENnm oN &ri£3uav ayicov 
i Kai ’enqihon xou doviou-
auxdiv
| ilMepoq 
_ _ _ 59? vukxoc;
pr TOOOKUVOUVXEC
(a) x6 0npiov
(b) Kai xrjv EiKova auxou 
rai rijcig _Xa|ipavEi_xo Jfapoqf^ a___
X(wl W B O m ^ dtt>xoi). ■
12 Tfl& f| iwcopovri xav ayitov £<rciv, 
oi TTipoOvxEq
(a) xri<; £vxoXdq xou 9eo0 -
(b) Kai xrjv jxionv I ttoou.
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13 Kai fpcouaa
-» <QNH£ feK TOT) oflpgvoo ■ 
AeyauaTC
voawov
Maicapioi ol VEKpOl
oi iv tcupitp dtjroOvrpKovxE^  
dot' &pn. 
vai. Xtfa to jtveuna,
tva Avgacmoavtoa------------
&K trijv Konrnv axraov.
tot yap  ip y a  a v m v  fagfoctfB------------------
net' avaSv.
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14
15
16
17
18
K.ai Eibov, 
Kai iSou
(l) NEftEAH Xeuicq,
(2) [Kai ijri Tfjv NE®EAHN Ka&nnEvov- 
Bpotov uio\TdcvQpSTtou,
tffN
(a) dm xq? KSftotA.q? auxou QXEifravov xpixroiiv
(b) <ai iv xq %eipi avtou apetianon 6fo>.
KaiauocCanrEAocttTaflEv 
be xou NAOT
Kpri^ cav iv IUqnhi metaahi-
ixpjca&ii^ ycp fern xfj? NEfcEAHE- ■
m — ireenyov xo aphianoR oou
(2) Kaiteomovr
(a) 6ti qkflev f| fipa Seoigoa.-
(b) 6xi S^qpdveq 6 Sepitmd? xnq m s-
(i)
£
Kai IBatev 16 Ka0rpevo? £jti xq? NE4EAHE
EJtl TTTV
(2) Karggepicghl1!-m.J
Jtg jmv
CO
Kai aXkoc &YTEA.OC tffMev 
__________i< xou NAOT xou iv xm oupavm
iXHv Kai auxo? [~apeiianon 6%u ?
—  icai &XAoc ftyygAoc rfeiflMtevi
be xou fhxnaoxqpiou
[6] ixm ^ ouaiocv fati xou rcupo?, ___ __
Kai *E»QNHEEN [IgONfflMETAAHI Xffl hBW XO fAIBIANON XO (5ffi
APEIIANON auXOU
’kbfwv
Trrtrepyov oou xo apehanon xo 8 ;u-
(21 (jwE xpuyqcjov xou? floxpua? xq?jSiureXou xq? ms, 
. fpqlacav ai traafruAai atftq?.
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_(ii__ Kai eBatev 6 &Y7 eAax; to apetianon avtou 
_______________ r i c  t t i v  v t i v ___________________________
(2I—({Kai Ixpvn^v ti|y 5(Ij^x)v tri<[
(3 ) K aTlBaXgv"
eiqtf|v AHNONtou 9unoo xou 0eou tov metan.
(4 ) Kori £jcatn0r| f | ahn o z 6ao8ev|tnc jroXaoq
(5) K ai tfn M tev  aipa £k  tfjq  AHNOT &%pi xrijv xaXivcov kbv irntcov
dawj ctafiitov xiA.t(ov ^ oncoaimv.
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Common Elements in Rev 11:19-14:20 
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
all the units of Rev 11:19-14:20. First, table 95 points to 
similarities between the five units. Quite a number of 
verbal clusters as well as important words connect the 
different units with each other (e.g., &XXoq ftyyeXog occurs 
six times in the two units of Rev 14). It is also 
interesting to note that three of the five units end with 
the phrase <&5e (...) £tmv ... (Rev 13:10,18; Rev 14:12).
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
8:2-11:18 is repeated— this time containing only the 
peculiar marking of common elements.
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TABLE 95
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 12-14
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 12 13a 13b 14a 14b
Structuring formulas
(m i) 3
m i rfSov i l l
teat (Sou i
koci eiSov, m i iSou l
m i  fpcouca i 2
(...) 6<mv 1 1 1
< m i > dXAoq dyyeXos 3
Phrases
mi fpcouoa 4©vtiv 6k xou oiipavou/
6v xo oijpavo) 1 2
mi fpcouoa ... Xiyovxiav 1 1
♦ojvt} n£ydA.xi 1 2
Y Y^pajcun to 6vo^a/to fivofia..
y£7pami£vov 1 1
eixdva to 9npup/9npiov Kai tt|v eimva 4 2
6v to oiipavaj 6 1
6tii tov E0vo<; m i  <JruA.f|v mi yhooaav
mi Xa6v 1 1
ini ttv; rafraXiiq aikou/airciV; gtzQxxvoc, 1
Soknv aircoiq xapayiia/Xaiipdvei xdpay^a 
6m  -cry; xetpoi; airrov (...) f| 6m
to n&awiov aitrov 1 1
6 m  to mctokov aixrov 1 2
Sxpsv/etxev KEpara 1 1 1
£xwv KE^aXd^ 6 m a  m i  x6paxa 5 6 m  1 1
§Xtffv (-) 6mTdq KE^aXriq/Tfv;
KE^ aXiiq a6rou 1 1
6| imonovf) mi f| mem? 1 1
f|i6pa^ mi vuictoq 1 1
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Table 95— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 12 13a 13b 14a 14b
Phrases (continued)
Gtjpiov dvapaivov/dXXo Grjpiov dvafJaivov 
xou Gupou xou 6eou
Koci SPaXsv/^ pXTjGrj ei? W  ytv 3
(Kai) £SoGr| aiktp
Kai f| TilTTn xou Gavdtou aiixou iGepajreuGn 
Kaifjvoi^ Ev (...) xooxopa l
ot KaxoixouvxE? &ti xt\<; yfy; 
oi xqpouvxe? xa? dvtoXa? xou Geou l
6ci t)18ev f| <&pa
jafcvxa xd SGvtj i
7ioif|ocn jiqXcjiov l
jtpoaicuvf|aoumv/npoaicuvouvxE  ^to Grpiov/ 
xf| eiKovi xou Grpiou/xo Gtjpiov 
Kai xrjv eiKova adtou 
xtjv rnv Kai xtjv GdXaoaav l
x6v oihpavov (...) Kai xrjv yqv Kai
xtjv GdXaoaav l
xou? £v xm oitpavqi oktjvouvxo? l
Words
&Y7E^ o?
fiyio?
dyopd^ i)
aipa
dncouco
fitto?
dvafJaiv©
dvGpamo?
dvoiyco
dltOKCEivW
dpviov
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Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 12 13a 13b 14a 14b
Words (continued)
&ptl l 1
pdtto 8
paoavi^co/Paoovujnoq 1 2
ppovtfi 1 1
rn 6 2 5 3
ypdupa 1 2
YUVT) 8 1
Sim 1 2
5idSr|ia 1 1
Si&ofu 1 6 4 1
Sprfnaav 8 2 1
Sijvafxai 1 1 1
Suvcmu; 1 1
Suo 1 1
idvoq 1 1 2
eiiaov 4 2
dvawnov 2 3 4
d^cnxria 1 4 1
inax 2 1
etipiam 1 1
fix® 6 2 4 3
ddlaaaa 1 2 1
Odvaxoq 1 2 1
9e6<; 6 1 4
Oiipiov 6 10 2
0p6vo<; 1 1 1
9upo<; 1 2
Irpovq 1 1
(<rct|ii 1 1 1
icd9r|iai 1
wrcajpafvo) 1 1
K^pa? 1 2 1
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Table 95— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 12 13a 13b 14a 14b
Words (cont inued)
K£$aXi\ 3 3 1
tcpa Cm 1 1
XaAioo l 2
Xiyci) 1 l 1 5 1
Hdtxaipa 2 1
HeYaq 7 2 2 4 3
vaoq 2 2
vucaaj 1 1
bkoq 1 1
6vopu 3 2 3
6pdco/(5ov> 5 2 1 3 2
oiipavcx; 8 1 1 3 1
naq 1 2 2
Tteiouai 1 1
1 2
rrveupa 1 1
rcoi&o 2 2 8 1
JioXqi^ o/TtoAxjioq 4 2
rwnx; 1 1
rtpocicuveo) 3 2 3
icup 1 1 1
OT|i£lOV 2 2
aicrivfi/aicrivoo) 1 2
(Ttdpa 3 4 1
trpeco 1 1
ti&op 1
■6i6<; 1 1
tarfrpD 1 1
$ w ia /$ w r \ 2 7 3
xApayjia 2
xtfp 1 1 1
<i>q/6noio<; 1 5 2 4 1
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R«V 12
1 1:19  K a i Vivo(tti 6 N A Q E  TOT fleo S
EV Xtl) °*Pgv^
KOI
* T) KipCdXO:oq Tfjq 5ia0rpcT£ onkou
£v ra NAQI ocfaou,
(1) darpanoa
(2) KOCI <ONAI 
rai Eyevovto (3' x m  Bpavtorf
(4) ran creia^oq
(5) Kai yaXafoc m e t a a h .
12:1 Koci ZHMEION META
r a s r 1  _________
yUVTf
(a )  rapifkfJXTui v t |tov f^iov,
(b) koci Ei o e XtivtitireoKdroa t o v  ff^AONgirtik
(c ) |koci fori. xf\g KBfeg&Sg crirriy; grBfravcx; 6xrcipm  Sa&exa, 
2 (d ) K ai £v y a o rp i ixow a,
K O c i O A Z B
(a )  cbSivoixra
(b) koci BacccviCotifvTitocsCv.
3 |_jcata^_jj
-« CtXkO ZHMEION
| fev to g^ esg.
icuppoc 
itti kaiaaa^toiA
(b) KCCl KEpata AEKA~
jc ^ jari fan mg KBtaXdc cc^xoy "BnTA Suxftkurm.
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(i) koci fi oiipcc cciixoo aupei to xpixov xuv dcriEpcov 
xou;
(2 ) PanISaXev a5xou<;
dcwjvj^.
(3) Koci 6 SptitKtOVfatwcrT
’ENflTDON Xty; Y D V a i K O q  
xfV; iieXXougti^  texeiv,
Iva
I 6xccv xeiqi 
x6 xekvov aircns Kaxoc^ dyn.
KCCl gXEKEV
f u io v
I fipoev, _
bq heXXei junjiccivsiv |wSya fbotpSco oiSipqc.
Kcci f|pjH3co0r| xo xekvov aiixfis
(a) rtpoqxov Qe o v
(b) koci npo^ xov 9p6vov auxou.
Kcci fj yv)vf\ (tyuyev tic, xfjv fpryiov,
5rou tffx trad xoirov
ftcoi+iaojievov daro xou Qe o u  
Iva & m  xp£$owiv aiixrtv
f|iepaq xiAiaq Sioncooia^  ^jrpcovxa.
Koci iyevexo noABMQl
ItVXMriQW.
(1) o M iyoctia, i . . *- r. *. „ . . I xou noAEMHZAi ueta xou ooaicovroc.
(2) KOI oiafpEAOt aikou J ------ r ’
(1) icoci 6 Spdncmv’moAEMHaN
(2) taxi oi ftyyeXaf aircou, 
wci oinc loxuarev
obSi x6ito^ £$e8a aimav Exi
n v  XCOjgiga .^
-*»{ slfr
6 koXou(xevo^ {
6 uXocvmv xny oiKouuevnv ’’OAffli.
eigj xfjv ytiv.
icoci o i CcyyEA.01 auxou hex- xircou £BXii8noccv.
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io | Kai fpcouqg |
MCTXAHN
|feVTOjjjjiggj
Xjtfcnacor
11
12
&oa iyivzto
f |o a m \p ia  |
m i  fj atnaaos t too Qe o u fnimv 
icoti f| PaoiAfxa J
koci f | 'BSCfWii to o  Xpurxou aircou, 
6u £BXfiftn 6 KOTT|Ycop x&v dSeX^aiv f|ia iv ,
6 KaTTxyopuv airtouq
'ENnmoN tou ^ e o p  fficov
| ffpepa?
I |KCti VUKTOq.
Kai aix to i ‘ENDCHZAN av ro v
(a )  8 u x t o ortuocxou 6fiv$22
(b) koci S ia  tov Xcryov
tfj^ naprupiccq a ir tu v  
Koci oi)K fiydacnoav -cnv \im rn v  criwmv &yoi 8ANATOT.
8 id  touto e\typcciveo9e, { j ^ 1
ilicoci ot fev aiiToic PKnvoOvgC
°h  n mvTT|V OAXaaaav,
5n KATEBH 6 SiaBoAoc rcpoq i>tiaq
(a) ixave«|t6v METAW.
(b) eiSdx;
6n  dXiyov Koctpov Cxn.
13 Koci 6te | eiS ev || 6 Sp&KGDV 
’5u lB%n&n "  ** "
gjCTTIVTTiV.
£5ud£ev ttjv yovaiKa
f|U? §TEKEV TOV dpOEVa.
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14 koci £568nggv ttj yo va iK l oci ggjj jctEpuyts
tou dexou xou metaaot.
Iva IBBmrAI ei<; tqv Cpr^ iov d.q tov tonov aircf^ , 
fircou tpe#etai bed
KOCipOV
koci Konpouq
KCCl ffllO U  KOCipOU
dcjeo npoacbnou tou bQ&oq.
15 Kcci EBccAev 6 be tou rroMATQS aikou dnricco tfj<; YDvaiKoq;
rcotapdv, 
tva oiitriv notocfio^ dpntov;
16 (i) KoHjJqr|8noev f|jfjti}yovaiid
(2) peat ftvw&vfigi to stoma airtnc
(3 ) KCCl KatEKlEV tOV KOtCC^ OV
6v gBaXev 6 8p&KOV &k tou rroMATQS ai>tou.
17 Kai cbpyioen 6 8paiOi)V fan ti) yuvema
kcci dociiXflev
|*ouwca nOAEMON ueta xmv Xoua&v tou onsppato^ aimv;
(a) tav tripouvttav tag fevtoXag tou Qgfiy
(b) Kai *xAvwvtnv paptupiocv lT|80U
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12: is Kai fcwfiMb fan tr|v dppov tnq eaidaoi^
13: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i  j_lkaiEtbov_jj
. — « jfelC tig taldwons
(a )  dtvafknvov,
(b ) **ov
(i)
(Ii) KOI]
( m i  m i ifeni tmv KEOdtmv ainou aeka 5(a5 f|uxta  
IL^ iv^  jco^ _^ Jti_TO^ Ksta^^cctircru flv»6utttrt0tl pXacnfrrjriai;.
(1 ) Kai xo f t l j t o v "
I 6 ft 'etfiov |
V
ty io iov  napSdXa
(2 ) tcai o i rmAHT.aikcru
6$<5pK0U
(3) Kai to stoma cnirou
stoma Xiovtoq.
(4 ) Kai E&ctcev crirtm 6  So&KfflV
(a )  TT)V ATNAM1N aOTOU
(b) K ai TOV 9 p 6 v o y  cruTOu
(c) Kai ‘EaormKmetaahn.
(5 ) Kcri p ia v  fac tuv ustaX iSv a ircau
 te^ayyivny eiq ftWTOH.
(6) limT\tlAHTHTOO6AMATOTafcoufceepaneuen.
(7) Kai fakrupdaOq ,QAH jg
6jriato to u  Of|p(<n>
(8) K ai K pooeK uvnoavtm S pdK O V tl.
5 n  g&mcev -riW teOCTtAM tm f o p f a .
(9) [kccikoooek>3vti^ t o 0no^aT
A^rovtcq-
I Tiq  fyuxoq t u  Ofjpfiigt |
K ai TIC Mwwni IlOAEMHSAI Ll£t' ttilTOU: y
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(10)
( 11)
st om a
Aalow
(a) METAAA
________ (b) Kgj pXaq^iiai;
m i  fc&)Qg aimp | teSOrUA
 UTTvotgTEgqepdKovta [mi] &uo.
(12) fm t ftvoifevTo rroMA orinoo
eiq pXaa^rfiiaq icpoq xov Qeov 
pXaoi}>T|ific(zi
(a) xdfisH iB oritou
(b) mi xf»vfflffljyft*airxou.
(13)
(c)
mi &569n airxm
xouq |ifev trn pfrmv* fingnvouvtac.
(a) iicxd xav qyicov
(b) KOI NKHZAI ateouq, 
(14) | Kai iSoBnainm
fcrci naootv
'EEBtm.
" 7a)*^ \i$|V
(b) mi Xaov
(c) mi yAaaaav
(15) m i TOOcncwnqowiv ainov wftvwc 
|o t mxoiKcnjvtec frx i xiv; rnc.
ou oi) vevocnctai xo airtou
tv x iji p i^ .i(p  xtv; £ciri\q xou A o v iw
xou io4«Y)i£vcru duto mxapoA.fi q Koapou.
(1) Et xiq ign ouq
dncoucaxtom  [|
10 <2 ) et xiq eiq aixpaAxooiav,
eiq aixpaAaxriav ‘mATEI-
(3) d x iq tv  
airxdv tv
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11 i Kai Ei&ov
12
13
14
IS
" a ^ g i K o v  dwafkavov
(1) IWXl
ftctnCBis.
(2) K0C1 iXdXei
Cuomdovto. 
Ac SpSwiv.
(3) KOI XTJV ‘EaOWatAN XOU KptfrtOO
*ENnmoN aircou.
(4) KOCI
naaav iwti
(a) XT|V 3QUJ
Ub) icoci tovx; iv  cc&xrj kccxoucou vtac
xo irpeaxov.
oC&eepcCTSuen ?i hahth xou fift»A3gI atixov).
(5) KCCl TOltimMEIA METAAA.
Iva koci trSpwuft
iK  XOU qtipgvro KATAEAMBK 
etc Tnvyfiv
‘ENnmoN xmv AvftoAwav.
(6) KOClTcAccvqc |TOUl^)^p^K^VX^CjmJCTICjync'Sld xdc 1HMEIA
I & 6568n crimp
(7)
  'ENnrnoN tou
|xo icjcaxoiK ouow  in i  t n c j j s  
iwu^~eftc6vottm
(a) 5c<xmXTJVHAHTHN xife
(b) Koci §^T|CTEV.
Kcci 6568t] ottixm |
Souvca TCVEDLia xn e ik f tv t  xou
(a )  Ivcc icon g^Xrfjgj] V) £ & & ¥  xou
(b) icoci wodtm
[tvct]
I Scoi^av (1t\ [gggggg^gggg^xr^ XOUrenpfa)
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16
17
18
(8) icon.«ww
«6vwc.
(a)
touq pucpouq 1 
KOCI touq METAAOTX. J
m i xouq nXouoiouq 1 
koci xouq imaxpvs, J 
koci xouq £Xeu()£pauq 
.  - -  -  rai xou^ 8ouXou§,_
TvaIxamv"a^oTc ygpocYjia* “ “ “
^i|_ dm xijg XEI^£_cn!mav x^ c je£xac 
' (ii~^imx6 pexoMtov a^tmv ~
(b) koci Iva (if)xiq
( i)  dcyopdaca 
( ID  fjmi&nacci 
rf pf|6 i)eaw
. yrttwwiw | to ovoutt tou WIPtOO
I f| xov dpiOjidv xou 6v6uotxoc ataou
[TSe f| oo<|(ia totf*
6 Cxbiv vbuv 
VT^ xodxti) xov dpiQpov xou I 
dcpiGnoq Yap ftyfaxfaWK) fcnfy, 
koci 6 dpiGnoq aikou d^ ccKomoi dJjrpcovta
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R«v 14
i Kai EtSov,
8 m i  tSov) I 
-»-rn rtnvllttPVlOVfctic
I xo 6po^  luov,
tcai (let* airtou dcatov xstjcepctKovta TEacap&; %iXiriSe<;
iXOWB
(11 to Ovoua atirou 1
(2 ) mi to m m  x° 6 TOXP2fLajrL°H I „
_  _  _YCToap.Lt£vov^ f5n . Toiv'jlettaromv gfraovT
Kai fpcouda
-*<QNHH6K TOU ofogvov 
•QNHN 4Mb»» tcoXXmv 
KOI < k <QNHM BpOVtfic METAAIC. 
KOI fl 4QNH
fly l fpcouca |
Qq Kieapcp&Sv KiGapi^dvaov iv Taiq KiOapmq airtdiv. 
m i  $5ovxnv [<&$] q)6flv Kcnvflv
(a> ’ENnmoNtoo9p6voo
v . w__„. j twvTECodptov (jmv
■ 1 <ai tuv 7tpeoflvTEpov,
K ai oitSeiq O to am  (xadeiv ttjv < ^ y
d  p f l a i  dm Tov TcoarcpdKovra xtaaapa; xA idSe^, 
o t iH opacqiiw K  
(Jato tn q  yiic.
(1) ouroi daw
< a > o£ perd yovaiKcov oinc £paXuv9rpav,
(b > jcap0£voi y& p daw,
(2 ) OVTOl oi dKOXoU0OUVTE  ^TU APVfa) 
diKru &v Y n A r m .
(3) ootoiflydpdwftwaydmoxfiv&V0jbfiw»Vdnapyn
(a) r a g g #
(b) KaiTO(ilDVto.
m i  iv tu rroM A ti a im ov  o^x yeu&x;,
d p a p o i  daw.
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6 j K a i et6ov~Hl
“ &AXov anreAov
(a )  IIBBHIBMUl
iv (leooupocvn^ an,
(b) izovw eSmrr&im aidmov gftmiAfon
(i) ini xou^ KaBr^EVaogijri Tii£xss
(1 1) Ikoiini say •
« CBVOC
• rat <£uXf|v
• mi yXaaaav
I • Kai Xaov,
7 Xiyouv iv [IjorMMErAAm-
(1 ) <foPf|0T1XE xov 9eov
(2 ) Kai56xeaiytmSo^gy,
| & u _ W  fifipa xfy; Kpioeoiq aiixcru.
(3) KavnpooTCOVTigcrxExm wxtocrm
(a) t6y«tawj»___
(b) fioaixfjvjm” ”
(c )  iKOlOdAanaicnr^
(d) Kai nnvac t&fcww.
Kai &XXoc ftyyg^OC Seuxepoq fpcoXou&naev 
Aiyujv
} BaftuXdW f] METAAH
fj iK xou olvou xou taped 
I tPp, nopvdat; aimic;
nenbxucev
xa
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10
11
12
Kai &XXog ftYYEXOC xptxoq fpcoXoudtpcv aiixoiq
Xbftm/iv gjOwnKgTAAm-
(a) et n<; spemqaa
(i) xdl
-rtv eiicdvd tt&tou
(b ) «n2§$a^QgeiiC III"(i) 5a xou |igccoitou auxou
(l ) Kai aircoq metai
(11) fl fcrci tttv XEIPA onkou.
£k xou olvou XOU [Qtyura TOU 9m
XOU KEKEpaap^VOU^CKpdXOU 
iv xto jtoxnptcp 
xffc 6pYn<; auxou
<2) K a iB sH sboa ftite to .....
(a) iv TTOpt
(b) KCCl 9d(p
(a) ^ m^iien^Xaiyi
(b) mi ’ENornoN xou i__
(3 ) mi 6 mnv 6<; xou aircuv
I eiq atcSvaq aicovcov
&va0orfvei,
mi oi)K ixownv dvocnaumv _
| p*Spa;~
I [m i vuKxoq
~ "of woiofficuvbuvcBC
(a) x6
._________(b) KOCI XTTV
Kai et xiq Xoqijjavei xo7
airxou
xou W U B S & aikou.
rtiSe fi iwcotiovTi xmv dcyitov toxtv, 
oi xtipouvtsq
(a) xag fcvxoXdc xou Qeau
(b) mi xf)vicioxiv 1‘ncou
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13 gKcri. fpcouca |
-» <QNHS tX tCTU nknmnfi
Xeyowrns*
VOCWOV
Maieapioi oi vacpoi
oi tv Kopicp &Jio6vrpicovteq 
due' ftwt. 
vai, Xtya. to Tcvewia.
Iva dvanai|CTovxai
£k  ujv KO7U0V airtOJV,
xd yap tpya airtuv dncoXouOeT 
net' aira&v.
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14 k a i etdov, 
kcci (Sou
T
(1) ve$iXnXcuicii,
(2) mi initnv vefiXTjv
tiuoiav v(ov
ov
(a) XPUOOUV
(b ) m i  iv  rn  XFTPT mVtrm S natgvnv  AEVi.
15
16
kcci flAAoc ftryeAOC i£fiX8ev 
iK tou NAOT
KPAZQNiv hffiTAAM
ra ka&tyievtp ini tt\<; ve$iA.T£‘
(1) nepYovtoSpenavovaou
(2 ) taxi flipicov,
(a) On t^ ecv tjfiipa Sepioai,
(b) tol^paven 6 Bepiouoq tfi<; as.
(1) fmi iBaXev 6 KO0f|l£VO£ ini tfv; vo^Xtji; to Spenavov aikou
y W ■%*t7lW7JV^^
(2 ) mi ifepioenlil----
17 Kai &XXoc ftmreAXK i£fiX8ev
Ik tou NAOT tou [iv to  
fan  Kai aiitdq Spenavov i^u.
18 m i &XXoc ftrYEAOC [i^f|X0ev]
6k tou fhxnaotripiou
[6] tgw te p m m i ini tou ictipfo. 
m i ^MWHnw jWNMjffirAAM uu Igova to Spenavov to  6£6 
Xiyajv
(1) nefiyov oou to Spinovov to  6£u
(2) m i tpum qovtouc BStpuac tfk; duneXou tfk;rfc. 
6ti fpcjiaaav a t ota^uXai ct'Crcf^ .
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19 (i ) 6 fty ycXcx; to  Spenavov airtou
S ^ - O IV  7TTV
(2) m i  x^puynogv tnv ftjEaXov rn<; rnc
(3) m i  gBatev
eiq tfjv  Xttvov tou l&py©6 tou Ssas XOV METAN.
20 (4) m i  ^naxf|9nf|iiivo^ §^q)0ev n^ecoq
(5) m i £2jnX0ev crlua tx tt* ; Xijvou &xpi xmv xaXivuv xfiv Ijooov 
dwto cxaSimv xtXioiv ^cncomcov.
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Revelation 15-18
Rev 15-18 contains a forth septenary and thus forms 
another major section of the Book of Revelation. However, 
there are questions regarding the beginning and the end of 
this part. In this study, Rev 15-18 is treated as one part, 
though the decision to do so must not be regarded as a final 
one.
The question arises, if Rev 15:2-4 or Rev 15:1-4
still belong to the previous section, forming its climax.
Undoubtedly, Rev 15:2-4 has strong literary connections to 
the preceding material— as can be seen from the table 96. 
Major concepts which have emerged in Rev 12-14 are mentioned 
again in this section. There is especially a strong 
connection to the message of the first angel in Rev 14:6-7. 
On the other hand, one must not overlook the fact that at 
least the same close connections exist between Rev 15:2-4 
and the following chapters. There are also some connections 
to the encompassing material, namely, Rev 15:1 and Rev 15:5- 
16:1.
The formula need xavra elSov which occurs in Rev 15:5 is
used as the starting point of a previous part of the
Apocalypse (Rev 4:1). In Rev 7:9 and Rev 18:1, however, 
this formula is utilized to mark subdivisions of certain 
parts of Revelation and does not introduce an entirely new 
section. In the same way, the related formula peux xouxo eISov 
is employed. In other words, the formula perri Tavta elSov does
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not really help with the decision where to find the 
beginning of the next part of Revelation.
Rev 15:5 forms a close parallel to Rev 11:19 (icon
flvoiYn 6 vaog ... £v oupavqi). Since Rev 11 :1 9  seems to be the
introductory vision to Rev 12-14 ,  one could argue that 
starting with 15:5  an introductory vision of the plagues 
begins. In this case, however, Rev 15 :1  would be left 
isolated from Rev 1 5 :5 - 1 6 :1  to which it clearly belongs.
The fact that Rev 15-18 has many connections to 
Rev 12-14 (e.g., (jKOVT) lataptp&ov in 14:3 and 18 :22 ,  Jiotouvtct OT|teia 
in 13:14 and 16:14 ,  uSdttov TioAAdiv in 14:2  and 1 7 :1 ,  fhfRiov xfig 
in 13:3 and 1 7 :8 ,  duxoKaxaftaXfji;k o c i u x; in 13:8  and 17 :8 ,  
xo6 otvou xou OipoG try; nopvrio^ crimy; jismtDKOtv ndvxa to  £0vr| in 14:8 and 
18 :3 ,  eitypcrivou . . . .  oGpctve in 12 :12 ;  18 :20 ,  td q mnydi; xav GSdxav in 
14:7 and 1 6 :4 ,  dvrimiov xou 0eou in 12:10 and 16 :19 ,  in i xo pixowiov
aGrfiq in 13 :16 ,  1 4 : 1 , 9 ,  and 17:5)  may even complicate the
decision to which section Rev 15 :2 -4  might belong.
Certainly, Rev 1 5 :2 -4  looks both ways— forward and backward. 
In this study, however, it was included with Rev 15-18 since 
15 :1  and 1 5 : 5 - 1 6 : 1  seem to form an elaborate inclusion 
similar to that in Rev 8 : 2 - 6 .  Furthermore, the literary 
connections to the succeeding material seem to be stronger 
than the relations to the preceding passage:
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1. The words Sixmo; and Sixauopa in the Apocalypse are used 
for the first time in Rev 15:3,4. They occur again in
Rev 16 (only Sixmo;) , 19, and 22.
2. The adj ective 6010; is employed by the author of the
Apocalypse only in Rev 15:4 and 16:5.
3. The adjective dX.T|9iv6^ is used in Rev 3 and 6 , not at all 
in Rev 7-14, but again in Rev 15, 16, 19, 21, 22.
4. The verb SoEjafyi is found only in Rev 15:4 and 18:7.
5. The verb tiko) appears in Rev 2-3 and then only in Rev
15:4 and 18:8 again.
6 . The noun Ttovroxpdttop is not used in Rev 12-14, but it 
occurs in Rev 15:3 and twice in Rev 16. The same is 
true for the title xupioq6 8e6q which appears once in Rev 
15:3 and once in Rev 16.
7. The close literary connections between Rev 15:2-4 and 
the rest of Rev 15-18 are especially due to the fact 
that Rev 15:2-4 contains a hymn which has striking 
similarities to the two hymns appearing in Rev 16.
Tables 96 and 97 point to literary connections
between Rev 15:2-4 and the material preceding this passage
as well as to connections between Rev 15:2-4 and the
material following these verses.
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TABLE 96
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 15a 
AND REV 12-14
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 15: 12 13a 13b 14a 14b
2-4
Phrases
mi $Souoiv cbSqv .. dtSqv 1 l
ndvta xa fQvti 1 1 l
to Onptov Koti xf|v dxova avtou 1 2
tov dpi6|iov tod 6v6paco^  avrou 1 1
$ojir|0nte xov 9eov koci 86te a\rao So^ av/
o\> pf) Kupie. kcci
So^ aoEi to 5vofid oou; 1 1
Words
apviov 1 l l l 4
paaiXda/pacnXeviq 1 l
Si&opi 1 l 6 4 1
IQvoq l 1 2
ivunnov 1 2 3 4
txp 1 6 2 4 3 4
9dtXaoaa 1 2 1
Oaupa^ cD/Bavpacrcoq 1 1
0E6? 3 6 1 4 1
fottfU 1 1 1 1
KiOdpa/Kidapi^ co/KidapcpSo^ 1 3
KUplO^ 1
Xiyoj 1 1 1 1 5 l
peyaq 1 7 2 2 4 3
vimoi 1 1 1
6vo*ia 3 2 3
TtpOCTTCUVEO) 1 3 2 3
rcup 1 1 1 1
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TABLE 97
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 15a 
AND REV 15b-18
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 15:2-4 15:1,5- 16 17 18
16:1
Phrases
Suca im  K ai &Xt|0iv(u  i  i
icupie 6 0eo<; l l l
6 0eo<; 6 navxoKpdxcop l  2
icupie 6 6ed^ 6 rcavtoKpaxcop l  l
peyaXa Ktri Qaupaaxa / Qaupa
pe ya  l  l  l
raxv ta  x d  £0vn l  2
xo 9np iov  tax i xtjv r iic o v a  aiixoO l  l
Words
d p v io v  l  2
PaoiAei'a/paaiXeu <;/
(taaiXeuffl/ftaaiXiaaa l  3 10 3
Siicaio /^SiKoeioHia 2 2
86^a/8o^a^a> l  l  l
68voq 2 1 1 2
£vawtiov 1 1
Spyov l  i i
1 2 2 7 2
fjKB> 1 1
O dXaoaa 2 2 3
9e6<; 3 4 6 2 3
tOTTfU 1 3
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Table 97— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 15:2-4 15:1,5- 16 17 18
16:1
Words (continued)
Kidapa/KitafxpSoq l  l
KUpKX; 2 1 2  1
Ai yca l  l  3 3 8
VUCOUO 1 1
68o<; l  l
6vojia 2 1 3
6aio^  l  l
npOOKUVEO) 1 1
i rup l  i l l
Rev 15-18 consists of an introductory vision (15:1- 
16:1), the description of the seven plagues (16:2-21), and 
the elaboration of the seventh plague in Rev 17-18. Rev 17 
is closely linked to Rev 15-16 by the occurrence of the same 
seven angels with the same seven bowls (17:1), by the term 
Babylon, and by other parallels. Rev 18 has strong links to 
Rev 17 and also to Rev 15-16. Table 98 points out details. 
Whereas Rev 17 describes the yuvri who in reality is a jtopvri/ 
Rev 18 depicts the judgment of Babylon.
Rev 15-18 is displayed in ten units: introductory 
scene, seven plagues, the woman on the beast, and Babylon.
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Display of the Units of Rev 15-18 
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 15-18. The display of this section is 
repeated twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and 
phrases within each unit are marked. The marking of words 
is strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit 
stands for itself without any connection to the other one 
(i.e., each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in 
itself). The lines within the display of each unit connect 
recurrent formulas and words and already point to some kind 
of structure.
The repetition of the syntactical display of Rev 15- 
18 is included to allow for a comparison of the ten units 
with each other. Only those words, formulas, and phrases 
are marked that have parallels within at least two units.
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Koa Eidov.
(l) &XXo (rnnriov [ Iv j^  oupav^ 
|dyy£A.ou<; e t t ta --------------------
META
<ai eaupaaxov.
( 2 )
fxovtn; (]reXTTydq^ rrrA xaq 4oxdxaq,.
fin  4v auxotiqx  dtsxioOn <6 Ouuoc xou 6tep~o.-
| K.aiet6ov.
T
(1 )  cbq { ^ ^ a o o a v ^ c S w ^ v -
(lEinyjiEvnv jcupi
(2 ) sod xouq vtxriivxctq 
(i) 4k  xou ©npvov)
(ii) wxi 4k xrjq rfKovoq auxou j----------
(iii) Kgi 4k xou dptOnou xou ^ vguogsg auxou
(a) 4ox©xaq 4m jxnv ©aAaooav xtjv wmynv,----------
(b) tjcovm; tci0apaq xou 8eon--------------
KOCl (JtScrumv
X ijaw Eq-
(a) xtiv (ji^ iv Mdniqeox; xou SouXou xou Qecru-
(b) w ri xrjvdiSftvxou dpv iou
iSgf*} *•"—*{
— Steam KOti 1 , ,
AXUHvoi f «*«*«»• '
xiq ou m.ti K fo l£ ;----
-tccti fioEdca, xo fivotid qou .• —  
fin  povoq fimoq,
6  nocvxoKpdxtap’
6 paoiAsuq xriiv £8vmv-
fin  ndv x a  xd
f£ouo iv
Koa 7rpocKuvf|(Jou<nv 
4vawtiov ao u .
f in  xd Suanitxwd oou  44«vEpci)0Tyjctv.
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Ken. ueiot xauxa eiOovT
(1) icon fivoiyr) 6 VO^O^ xns oktjvtis xou papxupiou 
[ev xiS oupctv©,----------------
(2) Kori 6$Vieov oi H’ettta arygA.oi
[oi] Ejpvtecxaq J^ttta rtX/pYOtq-
6k  xou vaop
£v&5u|i£voi H vov Kadapov Aaprcpov 
icon nEpiEyixrpivoi rcepi xd cxn&n ffiva<; gnmas
(3) Kai §v 6k  xmv XEgaapmv Cqxpv I&okev xoiq H'etita drYcXoiQ
|HTTA <t>ldXa<; jp ao aq
Quuou xou 8eou-yqiouaaq xou ______________________
xou ^ covxck; eiq xouq auuvaq xmv aimvmv.
16
1
(4) Kai 6yEfuo9T| 6 VOtOC Kajtvou
---------------- (a) 6k  xiic86Snc xou BeoO
______________________ (b) Koci 6k  xt\^ Suvdpeex; auxou.
(5) Kai ou8eic 65uvaxo EioeXfeiv eic xov VOi6v
&xpi xstasftSaiv oci J ^ rrrA  jc^nycn xmv | ‘EnrA jcyyEXm vr*
| Kai fpcouca
- METAAHS (fKOVffc 6k XOU VOtOQ
Xeyowrnq xoig H’etita diryeA^ ig--
(1) unayexE ___
(2) Kai 6Kxeete xaq HUhA(friot/at;
xou Ouuou xou 9ep\) •
eic; xnv y tv. ~ n
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2 K a i djcffl.0ev 6 jcpdrcoq
icai £^xeev ttjv  $tdXr|v auxou 
eiqtf|v y t v .
Kai £yeveto SXkcx; ( KCnc° v
' ^  I Kai itovripov
£ni xouq dcvOpancou^
(a) xouq £% ovxaq to  x d p a y p a  xou  (h ip io u
(b) Kai xouq jrpoaicuvouvxa^ tr| eiKovi auxou.
Kai 6 Seuxepcx; tQxEzv xf|v $uxA,tiv auxou
ei<; XTfV OdtXcnaav,-------
Kai feyevexo aipa
d)<; VEKpOU.
Kai naaa yu^ Ti dneflavev, xd tv xfj saldomri.
K a i 6 xpixo<; fcEfrregv xnv (JiuxXttv auxou
(a) eiq xouq jroxapouq
(b) Kai xaq rniydq xmv «atov, 
Kai fcyevexo 'A IM A.
Kax rpcouocT
-xo u  dyyeXou x<5v teawv A&fovxot;' 
L
Stoaoc ef.
6 &v l 
raxi 6 t]v , J 
6 bcnoq,
6xx xauxa txpcvaq^-
Kai AIMA auxoiq [S] e&i)Ka<;
ixieCv ,
filjio i e io iv.
|K.ai fiKouaay
-  xou ©uoxaoxripiou X^yovxoq-
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7b VOCl.
f icupiE 6 0e6<; l f
I 6  ravtOKpdxmp. J 1 KOti S t a a c n
dcA>T|6ivoci |  ^  xpiaEL^ aou.
Kai 6 TEtapxtx; ^ % eev ttiv ^ ioXtiv auxou 
4m. tov T|XlOV,
p— <ai 4868n avrwi_ ____ __________
rjgreuarfwtt toi>c ^ v8pa7tauq-
 iv jro p i.
(X) Kai r&gmiatfaftwg oTfivlpoMtoi raftm UEYa.
(2) Kai £fUaa$ipnaav to dvopa xou 0eou
tou Syovro^ ttjv 4J;ouciav 
4jci me, rtX-TTYaq xauxaq
(3) Kcti oi> petevoTiaav
-. . ..Souvm aura So^ av.
10 K a i 6 jE |irtto^ ^xe e v  titv  ^ioXtjv auxou
bd tov Gpovov tou Orpiou, 
K ai iyiveto i\ PamXeia auxou 4<TKorapEvr|.
( i  ) Kai 4naad)vto taq yAxbaoaq aurav
be TOU nONOT.--------------------
11 (2 ) Kai £fftaa$f|inioav tov teov tou oupavou
(a) 4k rav nowoN aurav-----
(b) Kai 4k rav dXwuv aurav
(3) Kai oi) petEVOTiaav
4k  rav Spytov aurav.
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12 Kai 6 iKtoq i & x & v  -cfiv $idXirv auxou
6ici xdv jtoxa|iov xov m e ta n  to v  EU({>p(XTr|V,
<ai 6ljT|pdv0n to u&op auxou,
Iva 6xoiiiao&rj ii 65o<; kbv fkWTlXEtOV xmv arco dvaxoXiiq fjXiou.
13 j| Kai eiOov j
I (a) 6k TOU ETOMATOS XOU 6pdKOVTO<;
I (b) Kai 6k xou etomatoe xou &npiou
I (c) Kai 6k xou etomatoe xou veu8onpo<|)f|xou
7CV£t)U.axa xpia dtKdSapxa
Paxpaxoi-
14 eiciv yap TCVgOltotTO Saipovicov
raiouvxa oT^ iEia. |
& 6K7iop£uexai 67U xcruc P acnXEIC rf|<; oiKoupevr^ oXt|<;
[owaYayav_auxcruq--------------------
eCc, xov koXehov xiV; ipipai; xriq m e ta a h e
(a ) xou 0EOU
(b) xou navxoKpaxopoq.
15 | IbOU | 
epxouat
<bq KAijcrnq.
paxdpio<;
f (a) iypnyopav 1 
[ (b) Kai xriptov xd i|idxia auxou, J
(i) tva M.ri yunvcx; icepuraxi]
(ii) Kai pXemociv xfjv doxtvoauvrtv auxou.
is IJCaijJuvrtyayEv a u x o u -----------------------------------
~ ""eaq xov xorcov
xov KaXoupevov ’Eppaiaxi 'ApiiayeStov.
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17
18
19
20
21
Kai 6 IfJSotxo? itfcypEv xnv $uxXt|v auxou 
&ci tov dtEpa._________
Kai iJjijXflEV (jXBVfr METAAH-
£k  too vaou dord xou Gpovou 
Xeyouoa*
■ VSVOVEV.
 (1) KOI fcvSVOVXO
(2) K ai Hqctquogfr
 otocouK evEVEto“ —1--
ou
(a) draxpajtai
(b) Kai 
_ icl _5°^ Ppovtai
VETO METAZ.--------
doji' Ccygpyw;Svdvexo &;ti xnc rnc
XTlXlKOUXO? [fqeiouoc QUXtt) METAX.--------
 Z J z z r r
-d) Kai ivevexo ti n O A E  ti metaahetc, xpia tiEpn
(2) Krri r t i TTOAPri xmv *0w3v f.m rsnv.
(3) Kai BaPuXciiv f) metaah djiVTtoOri 
ivtiwtiov xou WgOV-
(1)
( 2 ) 
(3)
Souvai auxfi xo jroxfipiov
xou otvou xou 0upou xq? dpTfj? auxou.
Kai Jtdaa vfpcx; SiJtutev
Kai 5pp ouy etioe0noav.____________________
ifm «Brfi METAAH-
<i? xaXavxiaia 
KaxaPaivEi ix  xou aupavou 
£*i xou?
Kai £flXaa<trnjiqaccv oi &vQpm m  xov Qeov- 
dKxiiqidai^ isxn?;
5xi metaah £axiv t| *Mrpf| ocuxfj? c$68pa.
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Kai fyUtev rfq £k xa>v 'ettta dcffsXjEHV—  
m v  irfwuv rag 'etita <J>iaXac 
Kai iXdXTpev hex* 6hou 
AiYUJV
Seupo.
Sei^ ci) aoi to Kpip.a
xnc 7COpvn<; xfic metaahs
rife ica&nuevnc £ni ijfidxtav noAAfljv.
lie6' tic faopveixmv [piliqcriXEic trie vfic-
sa i faicefaenaov |[otjcaxoixouytEC tttv vm_
ix t o v  oivov xfi<; flopVEioa; awnq.
<ai dwtTjvEYKEV )i£ eiq fanuov 
£v itveupaxi.
Kai eifiov.
p—  -  yu va iK a  KaftntiEvnv in i tc6wwov,-
(a )  rEMBOKpAjl 6vo|taxa fftao$riuaq,
(b) ^  . ________(i) |jCB|cAa£'EnTA _ ----------
(ii) KOI KEpaxa AEKA.—
(1) <aifiyv.vri fjynspifiefiXvne.vr| 
------------------ ' (a) jtop<(mpouv
(b) Kai
(2) Kai kxzpocNpivii
 (a) g m t|
(3) tgnoa
(b) Kai Xiftp xipiq)
(c ) Kai napyapixaiq.
a) xonipiov xpooaw 4v xfj XEipt awf|q
*(i)
(ii) wxi xa dncrieapro
J5 a-uxfji;try;
(b) Kai faci to E^xqwrov crtt^ s__
 (i) [SwucTYCYbdiiiiE vov. i
BWl^pWVT I(ii)
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(1 ) BaBuAfflV TI METAAH.
(2 ) fi^ Timp
------------------------- (a) xriav rcofcvoov
• (b) KOfl TO)V BSeXnwrircw xflC yric.
KOI eidov
- TTJV yUVOtlKa luMmam
pKcd iSorduacrtt
1 c-taroua META.
(a)
(b)
£k  XOU AIMA 
KOCl &K xou
[01 xd>v ayicov
TOZ xmv papxupcov IrpoO
l&ov aurnv
Kai efacv i^oi 6 (StteXo^ '
■ S ia xi fanrfuBMOC:
y^cb £pd ooi TO uoornoiov—
------------ (a) tfiq YwaiKot;
---------------- (b) xai xou onpiov
(i) xou paoxctfovxoq aurfiv
(ii) XOU tgQVTOq_________
• Ljf*S ■
KOI xa AEKA KEpaxar-
Iffodnpcdv
I 3 eiflec
(1)
(2) KOi OUK&mv
(3]_ Kai jjeAAei “va^aivEiyjK xfjq dftoooou 
——ful ItcaTdq^ 7guX£idv~ urcdygiT
•Kai tamaoWowca ||oijcaxoijcou ^  EiSj.
 <uv oi) ^vodrtrccT x~o "SwSa
~  § m  x o 'P ip J a o v 'x t \ < ;  (jm\q 
died KaxaPoXfiq Kcxjpou,
—pXertovxtov 
_____ LaL_
(b)
(c)
rilfitfov
fin fjv
Kai oi)K fertiv
koi jtapeaxai
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10
11
<i>8e 6 vow;
6 fpiv acxt>iav.
(l) Ai jjHTTA KQ£aXai_'EnTA 6pn etotv, 
fotou fj^yT|~ica&trtgi in' axrubv.
( 2 )
( 1 )
(2 )
(3)
Kai fkcmAeiq 'etita efaiv
■(4)
oi nsvrc inzoav,
6 e i;  &m v,
6 itXXcx; ’anmftSev,
Kai 5tav (Mq 
dXiyov avrov 8ei pavai.
Kai to $np(ov
(a)
(b) Kai OUK 6mv
( c ) koi auro ; trfbooq tottv
(d]_ Kai ^ k _tuv -QTTA bmv^__
rtel IccrT^ c~aTOoX£idv~ wcayeir
12
13
14
Kai xa aeka K E p a ta -
(i)
- '.yec "|----
aeka p c u n X e iq  eimv<r-
(a) otnveq p<xoiXeunr'oxm Qsfigv,
(b) dXXa tfowriav 
PatuXEiq-
(2) OOTOl
(3) Kai TTTV
(lictv <fipav XottiMvotxnv 
■ ueta too
[^ iav nntffiN ttownv,---
nv&ovauiv ) F==^L=tjvo^ xiv _i g^hoS>~St56agiv. 
k o i tfowtev atirmv I I ■ z lvT V -
(4) ootoi n e rd  TOO (kpvfoi) notainiaooaiv
(5) Kai t o dtpviov vucpoEi aurcroq, 
K^OlOClCW jm Vfawiv 
Kai PaoiXeiLx; p a m A i a v --------
kXtttoi
6u I
(6) Kai o i |!£T' aurou Kai iicXocroi 
Kaimoxai.
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15 Kai Aeya pot
16
17
18
||xa vbaxa 
I &
-jH ofi ti TCOpVTf Kd&nrai,
afXaoi
(2) Kai 6%Xoi etoiv
(3) Kai Idvn
(4) Kai yXoxracci.
icaiTOAEKAKEpara ■
etaec
• KOI XO
(2 ) KOI
(i) ovtoi nioTiaowiv tfiv Tt6pvpv
rcoimauaiv arany 
Kai yvnviTV
(3) Kai xaq capKaq avtr|q ((xxyovrai
(4) Kai airefiv KaTaKa'uaovxnv fev rcupi. 
6 yap Oddc E&pkev
(1)
( 2 )
(3 )
eiq raq KapSiaq axmov 
itotnoai Tnv TNQMHN aiytou 
Kai TOiTiam [^ icw tnqmhn -
Kai SoOvai xr|v fJamXeiav airadv
 tm&npiip
&Xpi TEXfodiioovtai oi Xoyoi tou 8eou. .
-KaifiyDvri
fjy eiteq
Sanv noXiq ti metaah
fiixmwa PaaiAxiav— ——— _______
dci tmv [BaaiXfiov the yfic.—
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Meta T a m a  eisov
- &XXov (tfftkQV
(a) Katajcrivovxa 
c^toiT'
(b) ftovra Sjownav metaahn. 
k o i t) ^JximoOn
£k rfji; 86tnc avtou.
W *i *EKPA5EN kzZSEB &8YH  
Xhftav-
'm e m ■)— j  MCT*AAH^
icai iyeveto
(a) KatOlKTfniplOV 
Saipovicov
(b) KOCl ®TAAKH----
 nANTOZ reveopatcx; doaiaAgroo
(c) m i  OTAAKH---------------1-------------
— - nANTOX 6pveou t o t o m
(d) f m i  OTAAKH------------- 1-------------
jiantos ©noiou I feSSfiSasl
  ^ I m i  pepurnpevou,
(a) 6tl £K TOO *OINOT
I too 8uiicr6 rfic Jtopveiac aikfjq
(b)
TOJBOKOV InANTA^tCt £8vri
m i  oi flamXEic tnc vrie
I pet' aimv;
ktopvetxyav—
(c) m i oi illTIOOOt tiic imc
ix -me frovauEMc xoii qwhvooc aurfic 
fafrofanowv.
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15 ii Tpccmqg
- oU ttv teTK
[TK_xo^<flogyoio_-
AiYOuaav*
( l )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
i^iXQarE 6 Xaoq pou 
4J; awfji;
(a) tva uti (TOYKoivfflvnmrtE xcticdttaotfonc avchc.
(b) Koti 4k xciv xtyyfiv avriiq tva p.T)|\dftnxE.
(a) 6xi 4KoAAfi9riaav auxfic aidtiapftiai
d m  xou o t e a v w
(b) KOti V^T^ OVEVXJEV 6 Oeoc
xd dSucfipaxa avxiiq.
ciaroSoBE avrrj---------   j
iq Kai auxri riacE&mcEv 
Kai gufldaoneTfffaX fi
wxtd xd Ipya avxfiq,
4v xfi 7tacTipitp 
I Stiieass
ttoaaam a w n  SodUWV.
tea 4S6toosv avxnv i 
Kai tettwviaoev. I
. .  I BAIANUMON
raooutov S m  cttttfl | -----
6ti 4v xi) xapSia aimiq Xeya. dxi
(1) xadtfiai ^ otoiXtaaa
(2 ) xai xripa ovik efpi
(3) Kai riENeox ov> pri 15557"
Sia xouxo 4v pia TtiEpa fgfnmt ai Kfcqyoi auxf\q, 
I 1_______
(1) Gdvaxoq
(2 ) Kai nENeos______________________
(3) Kai Upoq,
(4 ) Kai tv  ITTPI KaxaxaD^noetax, _
6 u (equate icupioq ^  BlEOC
5 Kptvaq aimtv.
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10
11
12
i. Kai KAxrooownv j fai
soa Kovovan
— Ii"
auxfjv d  B atnX etc; xfic me
.. .■ I Ktn (nonviotqavTsc,
8xav PXinoxjiv tov m itvov 
________ life  mTOEBQE auxiiq.
(a)
It.
(b)
flo ra jic re p o (^ fla ^a T E q “  “  
~8ia xov <|>o{Sbv
xou HAiiANDyoT crim ic 
iSyovxEq-
O la i
oiicci. } Ilift 1COA.V TI METAAH.W  f| RoXtq i1!
5xi iyaux aiga $Ukv i i  icpteu; aou.
i  = ~~_______________
sS S b2S1£
kai npteoroN 
flic  ovrirv,
5xi xov roMQN airedjv ooSeiq dcyopct^et oukexi
(a) rOMDN_____________
| (i) xpoood
(ii) KOti ApYUpOU
L(iii) xm  Xttao TIMIOY
(i_vi_ _ J^ jwxgicptfiro5v_
Tv) koT^ o<Svoo
(vi) Koci nop^ upaq
(vii) icaiaipiKou
(viii) Kai KOKKIVOV),
(b) Kai riAN mjlov euivov
(c)
(d)
KOI
Kai
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
iian xxBrojfeXabd
flAN BPfaoEj
VXIVOV
£k W oo TTMIOTATOT 
Kai xoXkou 
Kai m Sfipoi) 
icai papnapou.
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13
14
15
IS
(e) KOI K I W a i U i H l O V  
(£) Kai &IKD110V
(g) Kai Oupiaiiaxa
(h) icai nupov
(i) Kai Xipavov 
(j) mi  toinon 
(k) Kai £Xa;ov
(l) mioE^iSaXiv 
(m) Kai (TITOV
(n) K a i  tctf]VT|
(o) Kai npcfiam ,
(p) Kai Ijijoov 
(q) mi  fte&&v 
(r) m i  GQHidxcov.
(s )  K a i  vjrwaq dvepamtov. 
Kai f| 6nri>pa aou ■ — j
I Ti\q £m&up.ia<; tnq
djcnXSev biro aou.
Kai iianta xd Xuxapa 
Kai xd Xamtpa
Kai OUKEXl
bmoXcxo d«6 aou
oujiti aura rbprpouaiv.
oi eurcoooi xoimov-----------------------
_  _°i_ utogripavgc dre ’ J*f>xfi£______________
b 7xbliaicpo0E\l crri^ vxai “ ~
TSia xov <jib|5ov ” ~
_ xou b a x a n b m o t  aurnc
Ta~
(b) Kai nEKflOYNTEZ
i cJ _____
o5aT
oiiai. | |lfl TCOAlC 11 METAAH.
17
(a) T) 7Kfn^cgtT|ie VT]________
Til Pucawov
(ii) m i  irop^ upouv
(iii) m i  KOKKIVOV
jjiw i ~
t^ V) xppiif
m i  auBi TTMTfll 
]ODrijx0)]fapixT),_
6xi (luia <Bpq~TipmS8n 6 xoaouxoc tA
(b) m i
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in. Kai riAZ icuftepvnTT^
Kai riAX
6 ini xojtov jtXcoJv 
Kai vavxai
<ai Scot Tqv edOaaaav ipTfd^ovxai,
I
-  ( i  ) jj]ind ju«po0E v’ £cmpav~
I— < 2) koT eKPAZON
(a)
(b)
PA£7COVXE^ XOV KOOTVOV
xrjq nTPlXEHIXE a frriiq  
XFfovS^ -
xiq 6jioia |xn noAgi xn metaahi;-
(3) Koti iBaXov xowv
ini xa<; KsJxxXaq avnSv
—  (4) Kai ‘ekpazon ____ _____
(ai Kfcflovxec ~
(b) KOi nENeOYNTES 
te) L^iyOVTE5 _ ___
Chioti
ouai1 } ||tl noMg tl METAAH.
tv ti beXofernoav I1ANTKL
I oi fgsvnq xa nfcoia iv  XTj BabtoioTi 
in  xfic TIMIOTHTOI oruxfic.
6xi [luia (iapqrTipiftmgfi.--------------------
Eitypaivou in * a u rfi.
oflpgy*.
Ifjcdci o ffiy io t 
icai o i dnocrxoXoi 
11 Kai o i npo^ fnai.
6xi 6 BeoC xo iqp{|ia tijia iv - 
"IE; awtn?-
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Kai Tipev ef? &yyeA.o  ^torwbemw
(bq HljXtVOV METAN 
Kai eBaXev eiq Tqv attonoav 
kfcymr
( i )  crnxcix;
BXnOnqerca [Bqfhrij&v jlfl METAAH 7COA.iq -
(2 )  K a i ouyi c6pEen"TtL-
( i )  x a i
(a ) Ki6apq>8<5v
(b) K ai jiouqiKtov
(c ) K ai aiiXTttfflv
(d) K a i aaX m cxco v
[ OV |1T1 ;| OKO W tfl]
Tv coffcC
(2) koi hax xemxncm a n  xewtic ov p-g eijpe&n—  
^ v jro fjS ^ --------------------------------
(3) Kai foOVT\uvXou |oi) p.Ti (jtKOUO^fj
(4 )  K a i $di<; Xiixvou |ot> pTHfravq  
[Tv- j o i T xC ----------
(5 ) KOI
(a ) v\>p$io\>
(b ) K a i vviKfrrtq
dncovotfri
Tv ooiTti7
6xi oi §Li7toooi qou m a v  oi MEnrrANEZ~xftc rnc. 
6xi I______________________________
I tv xrj ifrappaKsiq a ou~
^3tXavn0noav IflANTA xa E9vn.
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24 icoti iv ourfj atpa_____
eipeOn
(a)
(b)
(c)
TtpO^TfttOV
Ktxi d y ic o v '
K a i riANTQN TOV io4KXYPEVQ)V 
£ jti tn q  imc.
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Common Elements in Rev 15-18 
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
all the units of Rev 15-18. First, table 98 points to 
similarities between the ten units. Quite a number of 
verbal clusters as well as important words connect the 
different units with each other. Strong relationships are 
especially found between Rev 17 and Rev 18, but also between 
the sixth and the seventh plagues and Rev 17-18. Numerous 
phrases and particular words occur only in these units, as 
can be derived from the table 98.
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
15-18 is repeated— this time containing only the peculiar 
marking of common elements.
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TABLE 98
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 15, THE SEVEN 
PLAGUES, AND REV 17-18
Words and Rev Plagues Rev Rev
Phrases 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18
Structuring formulas
Kcri ri5ov 2 1 2
peta tauta eiSov l l
i5ou l
Koti fpcouoa 1 2  l
icai 6 ... d!£xE£v Tnv
<j)idXTiv autou/Kai 
dicxd&tE taq dicta
$uxXaq l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Phrases
m i  fpcouoa... Xdyovtoq 1 2  1
m i  fpcouoa 4>a>vf|v...
Xdyouoav 1 1
<poivf| peyaXn 1 1
&yioi... icai npo^ncai 1 2
<£ipa xmv dyuov 1 1 1
&|ia dcyuav icai 7cpcxjrrp(Sv 1 1
&%pi teXfio0cooiv/-CEX£C0naovxai 1 1
BafhiXajv f| peyaXn 1 1  2
Slxaiai icai dXijdivai 1 1
eiq xf|v yfiv 1 1
die tou oupavoo 1 2
dv tfj daXdoon 1 1
dicta dtTyeXoiq 5 1
dicta ^ iriiAaq 2 1
dxovta dijouoiav 1 1
f| «6Xiq fi peyaXTi 1 1  s
icai dpXao^fijn'noav tov 9eov/
to 5vopa tou 0eou 1 1  1
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Table 98— Continued.
Words and Rev Plagues Rev Rev
Phrases 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18
Phrases (continued)
Kai &f3Xoa$rpnaav to fivopa/
6vofiaxa pXac$r|ua<; 1 1
Kai dyevero alpa 1 1
Kai oil peiEvoTpav 1 1
KatafkxivEi £k  tou oiipavou 1 X
Kavpauoai... dv icupi/
KoroKauoouoiv dv nupi/ dv
icupi KaTOKauOnoetai 1 1 X
(KEXpuocopevri) xpuaitp Kai
XiScp Tipi<|> Kai papyapvcaiq 1 2
Kupiot; 6 0s6q l 1 X
6 6eo<; 6 navroKpaTtop l 1 X
Kupis 6 Qeoq 6 icavroKpdTtop l 1
pdya Kai eaupatrrov/Saupa peya 2 X
pigfipg X 3
olvou TOU dupou X X
dK to u  olvou (...) Tfj<; nopveiaq X X
oi pamleiq Tty; yng 2 2
navra tcc §9vn 1 2
nepi^ e^ XTiievTi tcop^upouv Kai
k6kkivov X 2
tcveopara... dncdSapra X X
tou Otipiou Kai _. Tf)q eiKovoq aurou 1 1
Words
ftyyeXoq S 1 2 2
ftyiog 1 X 2
cdpa 1 3 2 X
(Sncddapro^ X X 3
dCKOVXO 1 2 4
ftvepcmroq X 2 3 X
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Table 98— Continued.
Words and Rev Plagues Rev Rev
Phrases 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18
Words (continued)
&B6XAA)|ii/d7aoXeta 2 l
dpviov l 2
BafJuXuv l l 3
pamXfia/Paaileuq/PaOTleuQ)/
paciXiaaa l l 2 10 3
PXaa<jrr|i£co/pXaa4>T|iiot i i i i
0X£na> l 1 2
yepri) l 2
rn i i  1 5  7
yivojica i l l  l 6 i
ThHivoq l l
5on|i6viov l i
SiSaifxi l 1 2  1 3  1
5iicaioq/5iicai'(Diia 2 2
56^a/8o^d^o) 2 1  2
Suvcgiu; 1 1 1
60voq 2 1 1 2
tocx£<a 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
EXkcx; 1 1
i^pxopai 1 1 1
££o\xria 1 2 1
intd 10 8
ipyd^onai/gpyov 1 1 2
£pr|i6oiiai/£piYux; 2 2
Spxo^ai/^KU 1 1 3  2
eOpioKta 1 4
£x“ 3 1 1 7  2
£or| 1 1
■^ .10? 1 1 
fjiipa 1 1
GdXaooa 2 2  3
Oavpa/eocvpd^D/Oavpaotdi; 2 4
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Table 98— Continued.
Words and Rev Plagues Rev Rev
Phrases 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18
Words (continued)
0e6q 7 1 1 1 1 2 2
enpiov i i  1 1 9
0p6vcx; i l
(fallow 3 l
farnm l
Ka0r|iai 4
Koacvog l
Kap5ia l
Kiddcpa/Ki0ap(pS6q l
k6kkivo<; 2
Kpiiia/Kpivco/KpioK; 2 l
Kupiog 2 1 2
XaiifidvQ) 2
XajiHpog l
Xaoq i
liyoi/dpto  2 2 1 4
XiOoq l
papruptov/napnx; l l
H^Yas/jieyuytdva; 3 1 2  7 4
ino£(i) l
vaog 5 l
VlKdUD 1 1
686g l l
olvoq 1 1  2
Svopa 2 1 3
6pd(D/(S0V) 3 2 8 2
Spa; i i
foux; l l
oiipava; 2 l l 4
ra; i i  l is
jtivo) l i
Jtutrto i i  2
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Table 98— Continued.
Words and Rev Plagues Rev Rev
Phrases 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18
Words (continued)
j d r r n  3 1 2  2
icveupa 2 1 1
n o i &D l  3
noXqiioVnoXqia; l l
rcoliq 2 1 6
T to p v r ia /r to p v e u a /T c o p v T i i 3
jtoxa|i6<; l l
n o t r ip io v /  i i  l
Jipocicuv&i) 1 1
jtup/jrupoxjiq l l l 3
OT|i£lOV 1 1
TEXitO 2 1
-ripio<;/-cip.i6'cr|<; l 4
xorax; i i
tpef$ l l
iiscop 2 1 2
fabryu i 2
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
({XOVfi 1 2 5
Xpuoiov/xpvooq/xpuoouf;/
Xpua6o) 2 3 3
vvxn i 2
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R « V  15
Kai Etfiov !
I
(1) &XAoZHMOON iv TtB
( 2 )
mwpka
Kai egmiaierc6v.
LEOTSEE* ’ettta
ixovtn; xArROt; 'enTA xaq iGxatxtq,
fin iv  ainou; frtetea©n 6 QYMOS tou 8eoU
(1) <b; a&Aaouav tiaXivnv
H£^ IYH£VT|V IECP1
(2 ) Kai tout; NDCONTAX
(i)
(ii)
£k too 6iy>(oo
Kai £k riK6vo<; aurou
(iii) kci feK toii aoieuou tou Ovfittatoc airtou
(a) f e m m e £m tr)v edAoooov ttjv tiaXivrjv,
(b ) Cxova; OBAPAX TOU 9eOU
Kai ftSouoiv
(a )  ttjv cpSnv Monioeatq tou SouXou tou 9 e o 0
(b ) K a i tn v  cbSfjv tou d p v ((A >
Xi^ ovca;-
4
M etaaa Kai
} ta EPTAOOU•(
K$6ve68eoc
6 7taVTOKpaTCOp~
S-T } 6 PaaiXe^ x; tmv £Ovtpy-
tiq ofi iif| ♦o^ n&o. e6B!£.
Kai $06600 to 6vou6 aou; 
fin |iovo<; "CfiJOZ.
(Roww Kai
nPQSKTNHXorzm
ivdwnov oou, 
fin ta StytnAmrwi oou i$avepoa6r|Gav.
fin IllANTA td £flvn
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5 | Koci uera Tgura etSov, |
m  icm fivoivn 6 Vtt6c tnc cicnvnc tou MAPTYBKW 
tv  tm oftoowft.
6 (2) KOI ’EHHA9QN oi II'ETTTA ftVYEXOl
I [Oi] IroVW^TOt^EnTA
6KTOU VOtdfi
ivSeSotievoi Xtvov wxGapov AAMnriw
icai nspi£^ cKT|i£voi reepi ta ctrieri ffivag woods.
7 (3) icai §v tx -aav xEooapav $>o)v Hmicev toiq I'hita dCYT&OtC
H’ETTrA QiAAAL vaasac
yaubaac too 6TMDT TOU 9eO\)
tou C/nvxtx; d<; Touq aluvaq twv aicbvcov.
8 (4 ) Kai iyenioOn 6 y s &  kaiiwot
<a> £k ttic866nc tou Qecri)
<b) Kai i< Tnq S'uvati.ecoc aikou,
(5) Koti ouSd ^  ^fuvolto eioeXOei v ri<; tov VCt6y
" r-KAf^^mv ai 'ettta xXsvrai Tmv 1‘EntA drrftJuov.
16:
1 Ken. fpcouoa |
-> metaahi taavftgrdc TOU
Xeryoucrp; Toiq a dCYY^ A.OtC
(i) !ig£Q3g.
( 2 ) irai SflrfecE tag ftemAfliAAAS
I—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —
ToujarrM O TTou flecw  
[S^ nivriy.
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Rev 16
fieri Irijpiou
IIin rixovi autoO.
3 fKoa_6jCT^<xjgfe^y_-^W^l^mVtfrii
________  dq ifjv Q&laooav,
fKOtt ^ V^ VEtO^ A M A
~8q VTXptri),
Kai riAlA. xjribxfl fifflds dtnE0avev, ta [frv X*n taXdoCTQ-
4 |Kai_6j|3ipg i&flgEy
(ateiqiouqffia&MQES
_______  (b> Kai tac Ttnvac any 6S6rov.
Ijlcai fr/^vep~rAiMA.
5 ||klal fpcouoa |
- -ccru ftyy^OO -wiv f>56Tmv X tfa v m q -
Sfacmoc e{.
6tl TC
fill
6<Sv 1 
Kai 6 fjv, 1 
6 *W E , 
rota fiqpicvaq,
>AIMA ( & . V  } S t o a
Kai AIMA aiitoic rSii&mcac 
fi^ ioi eiaiv.
7 flKai fiKowa |
-♦ tou 0uaiaatr|piou Adfovtoq-
Kai &flf|A£ev 6 npatoq
KCCl j^TTEyjTTV m jm  ayiaO
[oE£-S^5k, 
K o i^ a S S iB B S  {
ini touq
(a ) touq Igavm; to xap aY lia
(b ) Kai : o b cnPOaCTTNOONTAX
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vai.
/ KOoie 6 eeoc 1 r dXitfwai l .
I 6 itavtoKpa-aap, J I KOisto m  1 °rt*PW<you.
11
|Km jjEtgfgoc j ^ ’geev Tnv^ HAAIg^mfequ 
dm tov'*HAION,
Kgi iS68n crirtm
Koutiatioai touq 
 i v n m
(1) Koa dKaupatigftnpav oi ftvOPCMKH m u u a
(2) Kai la t e B j ^ w o y  to Cvoua tou Beau
Iftbu tgovwc tnv Souqfav 
  dm xa.q itkB ttS ixavaxq
(3) fKOl OU ^EtEVOTpaV
Sciuvba autu56§gv.
10 |K“i_6it5M?Loi g £ x m
dm tov QPONON tou 9t)pura,
icai dye veto f) fkxmXcia airtou doKOTMpevri,
(1) icai dpaaomo totq r A Q S A I  avtmv 
dK tou irovou,
(2) [icaid»xw»toioayjTov Beovrauotoavcfi
(a) I k  ttov jiovojv airaov 
jbijcai dK tmv ftriw autmv
(3) [jan ^ y f^ o p G a y
= = = = = -gpmn ooirojv.
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12
13
14
15
16
lKcri_6JicTo<;J§&p^  tfjv fftAHH avtou_
t l t i XOV nOTAMOff TOV METAN xdv EiHpd-cnv, 
icai £!pipdvOr| to 65c» aCrxou.
tva dxoxjiaoOf} f) *OAO£ xav fkxaiXaDV xwv &no <JtvaxoAq<; <HAK>T.
(a ) £k too oxoiiaxo^ XOV Sponcovxo^
(b ) Kai ix xou oxojiaxoq xou 0l|p(OQ
(c ) Kai ix xov ox<Hiaxo<; xov veu8ojtpo$r|xov
tpio focatapxa 
(iaxpaxor
eioiv yap icvgfttiata Sainovuov 
xoiouvxc
& dncopeuexai iid  xouq fkxaiXEiq xrnq oiKOupevq; 5Ajy; 
auvayayeiv aircouq
dq xov nOAEMON trie ^imbpak xq^  metaaht
(a ) XOU flEOt)
(b) xou TcavxoKpdxopo<;.
OSepxoiIfiOUEXO)ai
KXejcrnq.
namp.0?! i;i*wnrop«* . i
^  K ^  I (b) Kai xqpav xa ijiaxux auxou, J
(i) tva (iq YMjwte nepinaxi]
(ii) Kai pXiTttixnv xqv do^ Tyiocruvriv auxou.
K a i auvfiyaYev auxoix;
e icxo vTOIlOK
xov KaXov|i£vov 'Eppaicrn. 'Ap(iayE&ov.
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17 |Kai_6 jBSouoc dSdygEV tnv jjgAAHN ajjtou
dm xov (Spa,
KOCi ~EZHAQEN frPVfg METAAH
dx tou VttOfl duo tou QPONOY 
Adyouoa-
18
I vevovev.
(i) Kai dvdvovto
(a) dotpanoi
(b) KOI
(c ) Kai fSpovtai
(2) icai ceioiioc dvdveto m e t a z.
oioq o Ok  dvdveto
I 6 u p ' o u &v9pmro^dvdveto d m  tnc y tk ;  
tntaKoutoq aeurpoq outto metaz.
19 (l) Kai dvdveto jf) n O A E jjgETAAHeic T p ta  pdpri
(2 ) Ktti nrf rTOAEE xmv dyyoyV’ETIEIAN.
(3) K a i |B g |h jM )V  j d t i y n o e n
dvawaov tou Oeov 
Souvai aikq to kJk>iliriOW
tou | olvou tou gpfflS tHS 6pvn? aiitou.
20 (l) m i riAXA vreoc dduvev
(2) xai rOPH oirve^ enoctv.
21 (3) xai xakatja. metaah
__________ taXavtiata
xatafiaivei [5x:_tou]j
dm touc!
jjcca. j E a a f t e r o M  j o v i _
dx try; XaESfor
6ti met aah dotiv f| idMlffy aimy; a$65pa.
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R «V 17
Kcci $Jkv r f ;  £k taw M’ettta &Vy£XtDV
KBV *x6vwaxq [ ‘ettta WAAAS 
m i tXaXipEV per tjioO 
X&jtBV
Seupo,
SeC^ Q> cot to vptya -n^  g6p>VTfc tffc metaabb:
xnq Kaftnsvnc jm jjgrogvrcoX^jiv,
H£0’ ^ M ^ V C T T O V  [oi P aaiX E ig  tife jag
Kai tii£0uo9noav oi KoaoiKcm ycKji^VYTiv_ _
^Kj^°'QiNorj^cJtOOmac avtf\<;.
K ai dnnvcyKEV \iz eiq  tonuov
tv  7TVEV)UaTt.
If kai et6ov l|
-* YvvaiKa m9mi£vnv tici
(a) Tfaioviwa
(b ) «*av
( 1)
( 2 )
( i)  KB»AAA£ •ETTTA 
> (LJ-i Kcd KEparajJexa.
ton ri yrn^ Tjv“jKpxPe^ ,T|Ie 
(a) nop^opouv 
_________ (b> KOI tftettvov
koi egpeoe|ifcwn
(i)
( i i )  K a iiU B Q iT lM in i
= = = 1 ij- i  L ’2 Xt  ^ XP IP t!£ \? S ’<L _
(a) ip w o  nO IHPlO N xppooov tv  t f j %eipi aimfe
rfaiov
(i) pSeXuynatcov
(ii) Kai to 4a&knm tn cITQPVetotC airrnc
(b) Kai tjci to pixawtov aim*;
(i) 6voua vevoaimEvov. 1
( ii) JiUOtripiOV, J
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sb | (i) [IBqpwgyj metaar
(2) nTi^np “
(a ) TMV KOpVm
(b) Kai xdiv P&XuYpa'aov tt\<; ms.
icon i
■ titv yuvaiKa pEfhjoucav
(a) £k to u  rX lM ATO Sxdav^AIlflN"
(b) KOti tic xou AIMATOE twv MAFITPQN Trpou.
Kaii _
iv | airtriv
teSUttMETA.
Kai dxkv jioi 6
Sia xi ^jssSusBSS!
tya ipa coi to |i\xm ipiov
(a) -cn<5yuvaucoq
(b) Kai xou Ot\pCofU
( i )  tou (Sacxa^ovroq auniv
(ii) TOU (XOVTOC
• xac •euta kboaaax
• Kai Ta Sexa KEpaxa.
wzrrr.□T6' b
(1) T(V
(2 ) K a i oi)K £cmv
(3 ) Kai piAAa dvaflaivEiv £k  xfj<; dpucaou
(4) m i  eiq6aM^ex!niSB»
K a i tawwiffWiHm o i KaxoiKOUvtEi; ini xqi; ms. 
<iv oi) yiypanzcci to fivoua
£rci to P iffti'ov xij^ £fiZQ5 
iato Kaxa0oXfi<; koo)xou, 
ffittfeSMTbeipiOV
(a ) fin  fjv
(b)
( c )
Kod ouk §<xciv 
Kai napeorai
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10
11
di5e 6 vou<;
6 igin aofyiav.
(1) At’etttake»aaai’ettta"OPHrioiv.
UmoM f| fovn Kd&mcn. in ' avtmv.
(2 ) tetri (kxm Xcxq'eutarim v
(1) ot 71EVTE *BnESAN.
(2) 6rfc;§<Jtiv,
{3) 6 dAAa; oOm  <Utor, 
m i  6tav t m  
i&iyov airtdv 5ei jieivat.
(4) nrifoOilptoy
(a) 5fjv
(b) koci ctuk£crciv
(c) Kai autoq fiySoo^ £anv
(d) Kai £k rav ’etita tirav,
(e) Kai etc foa&Xaav <HIATBI.
12
13
14
Kai ta SeKa KEpata 
1 & 1) 1|
(1) Sexa Pc k hA ei^ eiaiv.
(a )  oixivei; P a o iX e ia v o O n u  exaflov.
(b) itXXa ttoooiav
I tk BamAfic 
if in,,('^ vn"7,v
peta too ”
(2) outoi jiiav yvtbuiTV *xawnv,
(3) m i  tnv8'6vamv >xto Si86amv.m i  fetawriav atnmv
(4) crotoi netd too <Stpv(ott FIOAEMHEOYXIN
(5) Kai to(koviovNBOtaaai)tooc.
^  | K^piocicupkv &3TIV
l KaiPcKnXevqPaaiAicov 
icX.rtToi
(6) Kai oi ner aircoo Kai dicXEKToi 
Kai 700X01.
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15 Kai XhfEL poi-
ta  GSara
I &
I ou f| Ttopvil icd&rrtai.
CD I s m
(2) xai &xXoi eioiv
(3) Kai £0vn
(4) KairAfPPrM-
(2)KCri/ KOirpownvafrcnv 
1 m i  tmvftv
(3) Kocitat;capKaq aireriqtyarfosnax
(4) <aiaimjv (jcaixtmuacnxnv tyJTTPL
eiq xaq KAP4IAX awxov 
(l > Korikwa xtjv yvcihtjv aircou
(2) Kai KOtnnm (liav YvafMiv
(3) Kai Soovai xr|V PamXeiCCV avtajv
° i  X a y o i
tou  Beau.
Icmv I fi no A C  ii metaah 
Vtioww fJamXeiav
tfiv  [B c tn X ap v  -nig ms.
16
(1) outoi (uafcawnv tt|V x6pVTTV
17 6 yap Bede K mkev
18
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R«V 18
Meta ta v ta
&XXov GcfttkOV
Katapaivovta
(Tkjtoo]
(b) IfaByw^mcfav METAAHN.
kocv fj zs £$©tia9n
Kai fKpa^ev tv ia x 'W  $<PV?
‘ktrfw
KOI
METAAH.BBS 9 fa
(a) KaxotKtirnpiov
Sainovuov
(b) KaituXaim
0^£E25 l g ^ 5 «I UatQC tortftwoo
(c) Koci tuXaien 
nANTOi 6pveou iuatow
(d) (Kai$uXaKTj
nANTOzOnoCoi) {w  - I KOI |i£|itOT|i£v<n>,
(a) 5tl \bt TOO
I
31NOT TOU 9 TM0T
nETKMCAN IriANTA ta gftvn
(b) [kOI q{ fogtXcXC tfic YTTC 
I pet1 awn*; 
frCOOVEPCttV
(c) m i  ot gfinopot Tfk; rhc
I 6k tn<; 8'uvauecoc tou otpfivou*; avrii*;
ijtXowntrav.
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Kon. fpcouoa" 
-*&XXriv
fSk TcnTdSpavoir 
Xtfanaay-"  ~
(1) ’ESEA8ATE 6 XctOq UOU
d§ critarc
(a) tva |xf| mxyKoivovrjCTTtE xaiq apaptiai<; aiitfy;,
(b) Kai dx nuv «3ttiniy crimte tv a  ht\ Xdflmt.
(a) 6 t i  d K o X X ri^ rp a v  aixvifc a i  d iia p r t a i
&Xpl TOU SStoflfi
(b) KOI dflVTflOVCUOEV 6 6eoc
ta dSnauiaxa airciy;.
(2) facoSotE avtfi
cbq K a i a u tr i dcnd&OKEv
(3) K a i SutXciaaxE xa SucXd
Katd ta 'efta airrrjt;,
(4) dv ttp noiHFIDI 
I $dKEpaoev 
KEpaaatE aim\ SutXouv,
6oa dS6£aoev aiitfiv i 
K a i d tn p n v ia a e v , J
(5) toooutov 8&g airtfi {
6ti dv xfj KAPAIAI aimis X&fa 5ti
t i  ) KdOnuai PaoiXtooa
(2) Kai jpTpa oi)K Eipi
(3) Kai Tcdvdoq oil HT] i5o).
5uz touto dv pia ^ MEPAI fgpoatv ai xXxftorf awCT\<;,
I
(1) 9avatcx;
(2) icairceveoq
( 3 ) KaiXipoq.
(4) [icaii^nr^raTOKa\)0ii<rcrai,
fra ioxvpoq KjSgJSSL^  u s  
6 cptvac auxiTv.
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10
r. Kai leXauooixnv 
Kai Koyovtai | tit' aimiv [oi ftagtXexcrhc -ptc
aiun-aMlcf WpVrtggVTCt
^  "I Kaictpnviaaavta;,
5axv iBfieaxtdv kaiinon
(a)
( b )
ttV; rrrpQTPQr. airxfjq,
d«6 ^ OKpoflEV fiEDK4SE£
5uz xov $o{k>v xou pacocvianou aim\q
XjbfOVTEZ
Olai
oixn.
H i} f
6n |£uj Gjxx $Jfcv f| Kpitru; oou.
fl METAAH
M  f| n O A E  fl iaxopa.
11
12
“ • K a io ig p jc o p o tx fiq a s  { 1 i n ' a<n^ '
6xi xov yopov auxdiv ou&iq dcyopd^ Ei oukexi
( a )  yopov__________________
(i) zpoooo
(ii) xai dpyupou 
( i i i i  Kai MOOT m noT  
± L~L _ j^c\iij-a£xp!£i™ y _  „
”VI I ” Z*£t'*0col^?l Z Z ZITvir = “raT rcopijwpaq = “ “
(v i i )  KaiaiplXOU
l l ( v i i i )  m i Kowrfygp.
(b) Kai nANcuAov Bmvov
(c) Kai nAN (TKEUOq £te$dvxivov
(d) Kai IIAN OXEUQC
(i) tx ^ uXou mnflTATor
( i i )  Kai xaXKOU
( i i i )  Kai aiSfjpou
( iv )  Kai pappripou.
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13
14
(e) KCCl KlWaiUDllOV 
(£ ) KOI dt^O^OV
(g) xai dopiaiiaxa
(h) Kai pupov
(i) Kai Xifiavov
(j) Kai 'OINON 
(k) Kai £Xaiov
(l) Kai aEpiSaXiv 
(m) xai atxov 
(n) KOi KXT|VT1
(o) Kai rcpopaxa,
(p) xai Ijobov 
<q) Kai peSav 
(r) Kaiccopaxmv,
(8> Kai\|n>%&<;&&&RSM.
Kai f| bmpa cou
I xfy; £m 9opia<; xfy;
dacfjXfev dnco ao u ,
Kai nANTA xa Xucapa 
Kai xa AAMT1FA
Kai oukexi ou pf) avixd evpgaowiv.
) dartoXexo &ko ctou
15
16
oi Spjcopoi xouxwv 
I oi iiXovtr|aavxE<; dar avxnq 
&7CO paKpoflev (nfeowtii
5ux xov <{)60ov xou (Jaaaviapou aurry;
(a) KXaiovxE^
(b) Kai jcev6ouvxe<5
(c) X£yoviE£'
Chiai
oixri.
ITTa”) repijSe&XipE vh“
(i) Puamvov
(ii) Kai ItOp^ UpOUV 
< iii i K a i rfjpcivovL
(b) KOI m pw p faq
(i) (iv)
(ii) Kai m sL  m uni
(iii) Kai papyapixfl,
17 6x1 Gga tonuABn 6 xoaouxoi; JtXooxo^ .
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17b
18
19
in. Kai QAX icupepvnxnq 
KttilIAZ
6 ini Tenon nXecnv 
Kai vavtai
Kai fiaoi TTTV ariOaooav 'EFTAZONTAI.
I
(1) duco (icncpo6ev taaisoai
(2) <ai fKpa^ov
(a ) XOV KAIINON
■riV; nrPQZEQZ airriy;
(b) Xkfawa?
xi<; 6noia llxfi nOAEI xfj metaahT;
(3) Kai £0aXov xouv
7^ti xa<; kbeaaas avraov
(4) Kai £Kpa£ov
(a ) kXoiovte^
(b) Kai «ev9ouvxe^
( c )  XbfowEq-
S d J  } IIT1 nOAIX fl METAAhI
tv fi tjiXovnpav nANTET 
I oi Igorac xd TtXoia (Tv“t^ SjSfogg 
in  Tnc TIMIOnrHTOE avrf\<;,
&u
20
Eitypaivou in' avcfj, Ipicori or°A nof “Kai oi dtnoaxoA.01 
jmi oi Kpo^ fftca,
6xv fiqxvev 6 fleoc xo vpQia tyuijv 
££ avrtfjq.
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Kai rpev elq ftftcX oq  ioxupoq AI90H
(luXlVOV METAW 
icai dpaXev eiq xr|v attaooav 
XirfON-
22
23
24
(1 )  ovccix;
I 6g^iT^au_ _
^XilOnaExai | B s 6 ^ V  
(2) wri oi> |if|etpeeftltL" = = ** = “ = «-*
(1) KOI t o f t
I (a) nHATCBliQK
I (b) icai (iouoikbiv
I (c) Kai aiiX^rav
I (d) icai oaXmowov
cm (IT) | dncoooQrj | 
dv ooi dxi,
(2 ) icai flAX xexviTTiq tiAgg xdxvrtq oi) (if) rbpeen 
tv ooi in, l=m=m^ !==_ l
(3) Kai foaVT]u.i)Xou oi) uti fl dticowyOfj |
dv ooi dxi,
(4) icai Qiaq Xi)%vou oi) |xtj $Avn
dv ooi dxi,
<5) Kai t o f t
I ( a ) VU(i.4>i0V)
I (b) Kai vi>n<frTK
Oi) (IT) | Okooo^t] | 
dv ooi 6ri' 
6u oi dujcopoi oo\> Tjaocv oi metictanel xf\<; xas. 
6xi
I dv xij <ftap(iaKEiq o ou
dnXavT|0noav inANTA xa dgyn. 
Kai dv airxij AIMA
I (a)
(b)
repo|T)itDV= 
K a i 'ATION
(c) Kai riANTDN xuv do^ayiidvcov 
djci xiV; as-
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Revelation 19-20
The next part of the Book of Revelation this study is 
dealing with starts with Rev 19:1 and encompasses Rev 19-20. 
Rev 19:1-10 seems to form a triumphant introductory scene.
It describes the celestial celebration after Babylon's fall. 
In Rev 19:11-21 the final battle is depicted. The king of 
kings and lord of lords sitting on a white horse defeats the 
beast and the false prophet. Rev 19 portrays a twofold 
supper, to Sottvov xou ydnou xou dpviou and to SsCtcvov to iieya tou 9eou.
The first one is positive, the second one negative. Rev 
20:1-15 forms a third unit. It describes the fate of Satan, 
the millennium, and the last judgment. Rev 19-20 is thus 
displayed in three units.
Display of the Units of Rev 19-20 
The following section presents the syntactical 
display of Rev 19:1-20:15. The display of this section is 
repeated twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and 
phrases within each unit are marked. The marking of words 
is strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit 
stands for itself without any connection to the other one 
(i.e., each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in 
itself). The lines within the display of each unit connect 
recurrent formulas and words and already point to some kind 
of structure.
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R ev  19
6 5 5
Meta xauxa Tpcouad"
-  lAc dxavnv m e t a a h n frrXou mUuai> 
ev tea oupavtjj
Xeyovnuv-
-dAAjftowa-
fi qtampia 
mi figfitt
mi f| 5uva|iiq
6u
xou 0EOUfiumv.
Kai SiKaiai |  a i Kptoaq auxou-
( a) fin dnxvcv xnv noPNHN xiiv me ta ah n
ffciq £$6eip£v tnv tt[v dv rn nopkEiAi auxqq,
(b) m i  i^ESixTpEv to  a ln a  xmv SoijiXmv auxou
£k  XEipoq auxfiq.
Kai Seuxspov elpqnav.
aXATiXowa-
m i 6 mrcvoq auxfjq ticvafkxivei
eiq xouq aimvaq xtov aitbvcov.
oi Jipeofjuxspoi oi eikooi xdaaapeq 
m i  ta  xdocapa C/m 
m i KooBacfiwpBv xm flanxtn m0r|iEva> dm trn 9p6v<p-
"XdyovtEq-
dqifiv
AXXnXouux.
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5 Kai <|x»vf| 6cito xou 6p6V00 d^ nXGev 
X£yoooa' [_____ _^___
aiveixE xm Qem fpmv
jtavxE<; oi 8ouXot auxou —  
[icai] oi <J>o0oi>nEvoi auxov. 
oi pucpoi K a i oi metaaoi.
[on fpcouqg
—  -  ( i )
( 2 ) 
(3)
Xeyovxmv’
ifcc (toVTTV 6yXou iwUoO 
mi<^ (froiVTjV <>5dxmv woUaw 
KOti ({XttyffV Ppovxmv ioxupcav
f
(1) %aip<opev
(2) Kai dyaXXuopev  _______
(3) Kai SdaomuEVxnv56cav auxm.
(a) 6xi tiXGev ||6 ytxutx; xou dpviou-
(b) Kai f| yuvTi auxou fixoipaaev £aoxf]v
(c) mi iS69nauxn
tva 7repipdXTixai
Bfoowov Xapjrpdv KaGapov
xo yap BfciL«»-wv JjiwiMiifiw xcov dcyuov dcxtv. 
Kai A&ra pot'
ypavov-
paicaptot oi ei<; xo Sgnrvov 
I ||xou yapou xou Apviou.
kekXtix e v o i.
KaiAirapov
o rouxoi oi Xoyoi dftnenwt xou Qeou rioiv.
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10 LfK O fi 6mrorgmtQoo0ev -oav jto & d v  auxou_______ imcoKovfaca aima.
kctTXeteT (Tor
Opg I »lf|'
auvSouXoq
aou dpi
Kai xmv &5eX4*ov aou 
tmv ixovxmv xfjv iav Tpaou-
fl yap [fuapxupia^ TXTou ioav xo rcvcupa xfiq rcpo$T|xrias.
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| KcxieiOov. |
evov TWauv^EVOV-* XOV OWOC
| KOCI IdOU 1
12
13
14
15
16
( 1 )
( 2 )
K a i O K a ^ o ^ e ^ ^ v  [mAo**vo<;] { S T S nB iw q ,
taterei-
tcai 4v 6ucatoovvt]| ^
(3) oi 5e dxfrtaAjioi auxou
[(Ik;] rrooi.
(4) tetri in i t t |v  KafraXriv auxou SiaSTinaxa noAXd 
is) [jxgv jONgM*^gyga^i£voy_
( 6 )
"5 ouSeiq oiSev eTilti cwtoc.______________
xai nEpi0e0A,Tmevo<; iufoiov BeBamievov crfuaxt.
(7) icai KfacXmca xo "onoma auxou 6 Xovoc xou Qeoi).-
(8) Kai xa ZTPATETMATA [xa] iv xm ovoavm rpcoA.au 0ei auxrn
-------------i<t> * ltTntoic Awroicn
ivSsSuuevoi fruqcavov U okw KaOapov.
(9)
iv a lv  atftff nataijn xcTStoi,
(10) Koci auxoq rcoipxrvei auxoix; iv (Jap&p axSipa,
(n ) Kcri auxoq naxsf x tjv  A-rp/ov xou oivou xou 0u|iou xffc 6pYn?
(a) xou 6§SS
(12) jKcriJ^ei_
(b) xou Ttovxcncpaxopoq,
(a) in i xo imfenov-------------
(b) koti ini xov nipov auxou
I
jwqMAjeyga£itiEyovj_
(1) B aoiX gus PamXstPV
(2 ) KCCl 1CUOIOC TCDDimV. I
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17 I Kai aSov"
- feva oyyeXov
iaxriixa iv tm f|Xi© 
m i  iKpa^sv [iv] (xpyfj metaahi
Xiyoiv [Ironytote 6oveo ic -
xoiq ratonEvoiqlv paioupavfinaxi-
is
Aeuxe
. ow daftw  tiq xo 8eijtvov to meta xou 8eou ■ 
tva ({Kxynre 
------------------ (a) atoac BatnXecov
(b)
(c)
(d)
m i
KOCI
Ktxi
(i)
(ii)
XiXiapxwv
ioxupwv
(e)
TC7C0V
tccttxmvmtfrpevmv 
in' auxdiv
Kon
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
wkvaav iXeu0epo)v 
IE  Koci SouXtov 
m i  fiitcpciv 
m i  METAAQN.
19 Kat et&ov
20
— (1) xoj
(2) mixoucp a c n X e i qxnc vnc
(3) m i  xa eipatetmata auxmv 
---------- qwiwrfvn
wdjw xov;
(i) m i  imric9r| |
(a) pexa l xou mtftuevou feni xou unrou
(b) mi pcta xou ztpatetmatoe auxou. 
xoOnoiov
mi hex' auxou 6 \yeuSojipo<}rfiTnq 
—  6 rofpwt xa aifXEia ivdwnov auxou, 
iv oiq inXavricjEv
(a) xouq Xafldvxaq xo xapaypa 
---------- xou!
(b) m i  xouq rcpoaicuvouvxaq xf] etmvi 
aikou-
(2) (jdjvteq ipX.T\&ncjav oi 5uo
eiq x tjv  Xinvnv xou nrpoz 
xiiq Kaio^ ivTjq iv 0ei<p.
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21 (3) Kai oi X.oucoi &7g)cttivOnoav
TOU Ka^ntlEVOV) £7tl XOU l7t7tOV)
•cfj ^ E^X0ou<rn £k xou oropaTcx; avtou.
(4) KCCl ; TO_opvEa fexoptaoOnoctv- 
— Scrajv" oanoBV avm v.
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R ev  20
6 6 1
Kai eidov
- aryeA.ov
t rr 
( 2 )
Kaxaflaivovxa ek xou oixxtvou
Sxovw*
(i) xf|v tcXeiv tnq dcffcrcrou ■. . .  ,_tl( ii)  KCCl ClXlXTlV METAAHN J
(3) KOd feKpCtTTlOEV
(a) xov Spcocovxa,
(b) 6 6 <Jcp%aio^ ,
A&fi&gs6qt<mv j aig tfiAQS ~ .
^  I K m 6 EocigVBL-
(4 ) icai £5t|ctev a iixov |y iX ig  frm '
(5) Kai SBaXsv aiixov
ei<; xf|v fipoacov
(6) Kai bAnaev
(7) Kai iq^pdYiqev fcnavo) auxou
lum XJ^
| tva un iiteyasfl fexi xa eovn
&xpi teXarifci xa l%tXta Sxn 
(iexa xauxa dii
avxov uucpAv xpovov.
(1)
( 2 )
apovoyc
Kai feKdOioav in' auxouc
Kai Kpuitt eaoen auxoTcT
(a) Kai xdq voxa<; xmv TtEjreXeKiopEvoav
(i) 8td tt|v jiapxupiav Tttgou
( ii)  m i Side xov Xavov xou Qeou
(b) Kai olxivt? oil jcpoascuvricav
(i) XOI
( 1 ) 
rnrr
( ii)  ou8e xtjv eiKova auxou
(c) Kai oiiK £Xafk>v xo xapaypa
(i) fan. xo usxroitov________
(ii) |Ktn. Eju xrjvJ^gpijxUxiov.. 
K a L ^ a v -  _-
Kai gpaaiAeuoav pexrit too XPIOTOV fx&uxlrrv. 
 » —  -
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ot Xouioi xcav voepav ovnc ECnoav-
&Xpi tsXeoQn xa ixiXia ett|.-
Atixn |ti avatrrogiq ti kp<pttv
Kai dtyioq } ^ exov l-^  °cvotOTa^ et *3 «p(5ttv~
(1) £jci xauxcuv ^  ®jyat»q]ouK ^  &;ouaiav,
(2) cdX' iaovxcn iqxxq [~~~--------------
(a) t o y  B e o u -
ITT
 j b )  K o d  xou XoiOTOi)-  -  - - ■
Kai paoiXeuoouoiv net' atixou txd] IxiXia tvr\.
Kai 6xav xeXarfhi xa ffXia ext).
(i) XuOfoexm 6 accTavac-
I ix  tf)<; ifruXaKTu; auxou
(2 ) Kai e^EXeugetai
w a r n
(a) xctSQvrixa tv xaiq xeooapmv Ycoviau; xfiq vfic.
(b ) xov rdyy K a i Mayay,
(TOvaYOYEiv atixouq eiq xov TtoXenov,
aiv 6 dptOnoq airaov <hq i) dn+ioq ffiq ealaooi^.
(3) Kai dcvefJrpav
ini xo nXaxoq xqq ms
(4) tcai dKUKXeuoav
(a) x tjv  rapen{k)Xf|v xtov ayicov
(b ) Kai x tjv  iroXiv xqv Ttya jcrnevnv,
(l) Kai KaxEfJT| rm>
t x  XOU oinavcm
(2 ) Kai KatE^KryEV auxouq.
(3) Kai 6 T
XOU ITTJOS
6jdy<gv^ v auxquc______
 ImegriqxiTv [ j ^ v  { ^ i{mov-
6kou Kai | T° .I Kai 6 yeoSojtpafrrrnTq,
4) ran Paoavuiencovxai { }
l KOI VUKXOq J 
eiq xouq aiaivaq xmv aicbvm.
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11
12
13
14
15
K .a i e r t io \f 
I--------
(1) ©pOVOVMETAN A£UKOV
(2 ) koci to y  K a& nuE vov in' a o to v .
(a ) ou  dwco to y  jcpoaciwcou IQxrfev j 5 o l^ vtj c
(b) K a i xoTtoc o tiv  e tip e flri a o x o ic .
K a i e ifio v
J **»? METAAOTE
? V W W S ' { KOr i to u q  in m a te .
£<mras dvdmov too
(1) j[iim jtBKg ovo5^igav7 — —j
(2) |jgaj.gglojiBGoyjwoi^n.---1
6 i<mv •nyf^ 'aiT^ ,-
(3 ) r K a i£ K p (e n ra v  o { vaepoC
(1)
( 2 )
&k xdiv [[rEypauuevmy Jv xoic jxfi.ioic 
--------- IPL^ PIcpejxpxawl
K tx i [ g & w v  T1 B A ln n n n  x m ic  y c w ^ r t ^ l ^ a i m i -
I S d l & r 05}  [ f e s v  raoq M g ^ toug I v  a w j f c -
(3 )Ucai ftcpiftnoqy Ikolctcck
(i) icon
mi
[wxrct xa ^ ^ct_aoaov . . . . . . . . . .
^-|^ BXiifrno(xv rig  thy -----
(2) ooxoq 2 ®I^ ? ^ C <^ ^ vi5?P2<L^ITClVi 'H [XuIvti too nrpos.■
(3) wxi - w  7 _________________________
I eC tig  otox gjfjggt] ^___________
 1------------- llivro giffito tf|q ^ an|g ^grpotyieyqg.
.  I^B X fiO n r ig  tf|V  [X iu v n v  to o  qgPCffi.-
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Common Elements in Rev 19-20 
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
the three units in Rev 19-20. First, table 99 points to 
similarities between the units. Quite a number of verbal 
clusters as well as important words connect the different 
units with each other, although there are also numerous 
relationships to previous parts of the Apocalypse, which, 
however, cannot be investigated here. Strong connections 
are especially found between Rev 19b and Rev 20.
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
19-20 is repeated to allow for a comparison of the three 
units with one another. Only those words, formulas, and 
phrases are marked that have parallels within at least two 
units.
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TABLE 99
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 19-20
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 19a 19b 20
Structuring formulas
mi eiSov 3
icoi iSou l
Hexa xauxa fpcouoa l
mi fpcouoa l
Phrases
(Juooivov... Ka0apov l
Eiq xouq atiovaq tmv aiavov l
iv xa oipavtp l
Mjivqv xou jcupoq 
X.i(ivnv xou rcupdq Kai Oeiou 
W e n  eiq xrjv X.ip.vr|v xou jcupoq 
£{ftri&r| eiq xrjv Wjivqv xou jcupoq Kai Geiou 
papxupta Itioou 2
6 0edq 6 navxoKpaxojp l
6 \byoq xou Oeou l
oi piKpoi m i  oi peryaXoi l
icdcvtEq oi 5ouXoi l
ouvccYOtYEiv aiixouq eiq xov 7t6X£p.ov/auvi7fli£va jcovnoai 
xov noXep.ov 
x6 (hpiov Kai 6 veuSojcpo^ ftxnq 
xouq Xa06vxaq x6 %d pay^ ia xou Oqpiou m i  xouq 
jcpocneuvouvxaq xq eiKova a-frtou 
xqi m(h|i£vcp ^7xi xa 6p6vtp l
<fra»vg peyriXq (...) Xtym l
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T a b l e  9 9 — C o n t i n u e d .
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 19a 19b 20
Words
irffzkoq i  i
firyicx; l 2
alfia 1
&Xt(Giv6<; 2
dtvaPaivta 1 1
pdXXa) 1 4
pamAeu^/PaaiAeua) 1 4 2
pwaivcx; 2
rn 1 1 3
Ypa$o> 1 2 2
6ef7trvov 1
Si&flfu 2
SiKocioq/Sixaiocruvri 1
SouXcx; 2
IQvoq 1 2
&j£pX0nat 1 1 1
lyp 1 2  3
1 4
Qe6q 6 3 2
©Hpiov 3 2
0p6vo<; 2 3
(anfii 1 1
{<JXupo<; 1
Kd9r|iai/Ka9i'^ D 1
KoXia) 1
Kpi^ a/Kpivo)/Kpiai<; 2
icupio^  1
Xiya)/ipa 8
X£uk6<; 3
Xoutdq
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Table 99— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Words (continued)
(loncdtpio^
H6yct<;
HiicpbS
6pati)/i8ov>
oipavo^
mxq
JiEpiPdXXo)
nXavao)
ffoXqiico/noA^oq 
«okoq 
npoGKuveo) 
jriip
(rovdyo)
$GJVT\
X^P
Rev Rev Rev 
19a 19b 20
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R e v  19
l | Meta xaoxa fpcouca | 
-
ITvxm ofoavro 
Xtrfdwcav
2
xou 8ea0 ijifflv.
dXXiiXouid'
Is! ooxripia 
koci f|8o^a 
Kai f) Suvo^k;
611 f Sri«*Ln } <*«!*»* avtou-
(a) fixi teplVCV Xliv JtopVTTV Tqv METAAHN
ftciq §<J>0eipev xnv -hw £v xh itopveia auxf\<;,
(b) Kai £%b5ikt|ctev to tai ma xuv autoii
tK xpp6« auxfi<;.
3 Kai Seuxepov dpiyaxv.
dXXTiXouicr
Kai 6 rnnvoq aim^ c; (fryfllktfva
| ei? xou<; aimvaq xmv atmvmv.
4 Kai iiceaav oi npeo^uxEpot oi r f K o a i  xeaoapa;
Kai xa s6bbbb Cma 
Kai wxxreictviwttv xm 9co) fxm KOtftnx^ vtt &m xm 8p6VQ)~ 
AiTOVtEq*
djiTiv
dXXTiXooict.
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5 Kai feovf) daio xou 9p6V0tt
X b fa o a a r
aiveixe xm Qem f|uiv
auxou
[Kai] oi <J>o0oup£voi aiixov, 
oi iiumoi Kai ot metaaoi.
6 jlEai fpcouqa |
-  m t a frPvftvfryXouwMu*
(2) Kai <8^  ((XDVTjV ‘OSdxmv noUSn
(3) <ai 6; ({KPvfrv Ppovxmv iovuomv 
Aeydvauv-
7
8
dcAAJiXouia, | ■ , x . , .
6a iBam iUuoev [ SBfilSS 6 fe s i inM^v 
9|WV- I 16 rcavTOKpatnap.
(i> xaipoHiEV
(2) Kai dryaXA.ua pev
(3) Kai SAomuev xrjv So^av atixcp,
(a) 6xi tiXtev 6 ydpo<; xou dcpviou
(b) Kai f| yuvn aiixou fttoipaaEV dauxf]v
(c) Kai &>68n au-rfi
tva n m ^ ^ r g m
twwrowv Xapffpovltafepov-
xo yap fl&mowv xd SiKauojiaxa xriiv ayitov texiv.
9 Kai Xtya. poi-
rodvov
UCOCOptol oi eiq xo &bnw 
I xou yccpou xou dcpviou
asAiyiivm.
Kai A£fa. |iov
| ouxoi oi | Xoyoi AXnBivci xou 9eou eiaiv. |
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io icai Insaa £iuipoo€ev tmv noSdiv crvb'tcrG
ggggSBSBBB OLXrca.
Kai \iyn pea-
l 'Opg I HIT
oou eifii
cruvSouXoq ■ koci xrnv dSckfrSv aou
■aSv ixowtav t t |v  Hiiaprupiav Tpgw
tu> Oem KooonriiVTgov.
53 £cmv to ffveuiia xf^  jcpafrttiEiaq.fiyctp
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v Vjvatryjievov,
IwtocXtwete
(1 ) lfrri <S lpnftfrlgvne i ir >  mVtnv rm lffliuw Bfl (
I KOCI AXjfey^ s.
I2| j
12 (3) oi 5e b^OaXjioi airtoo
[*$] (frXo^nnoz,
(4) m i  6m rfiv ke^o Xi^ v ookou 5ia5f|4ata8^X6,
(s) fxcnv 6vo*ia T(TPwTtf1^ vov
5 oit&iq oiSev ei ht) aiixoq,
13 (6) KOci IBEplgegtajM^ VOC i^OCTlOV (tefiapiiE vov 'aimatl
(7) Kai vbcbiua xo Svogxx aiwou II6 Xoyoctoo Qggjj.
14 (8) KocitdoxpaxEonaxa [td] [Tv~x5 giygvcTfiKoXooflei aircm
6$' tretoi£ Uwcofc.
6v8c5o )1evoi IfiMomvcw fcwriw KcSapov. 
is (9) icon 6k too crropaTOc; aoxoo 6K7iopeoitca fbon4>aia 62jaa,
Iva 6v avrfi naxd^tl ta EBvil.
(1 0) Koci airtoc; noiiuxva aorooc; 6v |Jd|3&p cn&Tpqc,
(n ) Kai airto<; toctei tf|v Xtivov too olvoo too 9o^oo xfjq 6pYn? 
ca> too 9eao
(b) too roxvroKpdtTopo^ .
16 (12) m i  bg\
I ( a ) 6m  to  ipd-nov
I (b) mi 6m  to v  ixrpov aoxoo
Svo^ ia irgrpaMi6vov
I t i  > B q g O e ix ;  p a a iA ito v  I
(2) icni ICUOIOC KDOltOV. |
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17 | Kai e16ov~
-* §VO I
toftgU v  t<ji
KOI gKpa^ EV [£v] | M E T A A H I  
X^foov umow toic P oveoic
toi<; icetoiievoi^  iv peooupavrpati'
18
Acute
awfatiwt e iq to ttbmaw to META tou QeoO 
Iva ((xxYnte
(a ) odpicat; B a m A ic o v
(b) koci aapKaq xtf>w*PXa)V 
(c > Koci aapKaq toroomv
( d )  K a i o a p K a q
(i) Croctov
(ii) KCCl TfflV Kgftll^VMV
£«• autrnv
(e) K a i a a p K a ^  =
(i) HcfrvriSv £Agu8epC0V )
(ii) te KCci Boffiuv J
(iii)
(iv)
KCCl uirnwv 
Kai METAAC1N.
(1) toOhofav |
(2 ) Kai touq ftafftXfiic; xfj^  ms [
(3) Kai t d atpatgu^ataaiytmv J
vamtakm
ffoifjqai tov wteiwv
i « » llcrrir Tfw'i m«T|liww> XOU IjtKOU
(b) Kai petd tou crcpateu^ ato<; aiitou.
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20
21
(1) koci imdoOn {
xoWIPtOV
“  5  noifjcaqxa a rp S a  Ivtim ov" auxou, 
iv i
(2) CSvreq
(a ) xou^ Xopovxaq to  xapa-ftia 
xouOnaCov
(b ) Kai xouc wxwKwoOmec xfi e ixovi 
airxou-
iBXuenoav oi Suo
ei<;xf|v
**V;
lin v n v  xou m rpoi
xaioiiEviK tv 6ei©.
iv xfj ftojKfrau?
I xou ini tou l7utou
xfj ix xou oxonaxcx; auxou.
(4) Kai xawa xa 6pvea ixopxdcOrpav 
ix xuv oapKtljv auxaiv.
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R « V  20
E a ietSov 
ftneXoy
(1 ) K a ta f im v o v tn  foe xou ofrrevov
(2) exovta
(i) Tjprtrfvtifcdtfoooo } tei xnv »** ataou. 
(ii > tan dXixnv metaahn J 1
(3 ) m i  focpdxntjev
(a ) xovSpdncovxa,
(b) 6 6$tq 6 dpxaioq,
6^ £<mv { iuif>oXo<;Kai 6 Zaxocvaq,
(4) Kai SSrpev aiixov x&ia £xr|
(s) koci EBaXgv aiixov
eiq xtjv fipoaaov
(6) Koci foeteiaev 
17) Kai foj<J>pdyiaev foxavo) airxoi) 
tva UT)«tavfion£xi xd E9vn
&XPl tE^ EaOll xd xiXva fxrv 
peia xauxa 5ei
XuOnvai aiixov immdv xpovov.
4 |_Kaiet6ov_J
- [5p5vw5
(1) Kai facdftoav for aiixoiig
(2 )  kcci KOUltt feSoen aiixoic.
-> (a)  Kai xdq yvxdq xtov noceXeicio^ e'vcov
(i) Sid xryv Imapxvpiav Tnooi)
(ii) Kai 8td I xov Xoyov tou 8eo\)~
Tb) mTorxiviq-d5 «oo(«rtvrwav 
(i> to 9notov
(ii) oiiSe xf|v eiKova aiixcru
1 CJ J“ !L0^ ,Lf?L?Pov l6jC“pt*74“______
(i) Im to pexowiov
(ii) Kaifocixf|vxppoaiixmv.
(1) Kod ££ipav
(2) Koci ffiagiXeixyotV perd xo<3 Xpiaxou xiXia £xrj.
5 oi Xoatoi xmv veKpdiv oiiK ££T)orav
&XPi TxX£o9fj xa ziXia fonv
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Afcn i\ dtvdotamq f| jcpdmv 
/
^ £v  ^  (jcvocaidoei xfj itpdrxn’ 
( 1 ) £ * i  touxqjv 6  SeutEpo? Oavaxoq o u k  fxei ^ cnxriav,
(2) aXX' gaovxaiiepef?
(a) tou 8e o u
(b )  KCCl TOU XpUTtOU
(3) koci BctmXe'frqoixyivuet- auxou [xdc] %iXia £xn.
7 Koci 6xav tEXcoOif xd %iA.ia Ixn,
( l ) A.u0r)oeton 6 oaxava<;
&k ttk ^uXaKTi^  aixxou
8 ( 2 ) Koci &2 & S & S S &
s^vQectt
( a )  xa §0vn xa tv xau; rfooaomv YcoviaK; xfjq ms,
(b) xovrcir^^nM^^]Q= = = =
auxouc etc xov xoteuov?" A A_L ITT,cov o dpiSpoc; adxcov f) dcppcx; xr\q eaXaoory;.
9 O ) kocidviBmccy
&ci xo rcXaxcx; xfj^ ms
(4 ) K ai £kukXeuoccv
( a ) xnv «ap£p0oA.flv tcbv ayiOJV
( b ) koci xf|v noXiv xtjv f|yajcr|i£vr|v,
( i  ) koci Kaxepri n t?
£k XOU 2££avov
10
(2 )  koci k o te ^ o y e v  aOxouq.
(3) Kai 6 SuxpoXo^
m m e i q w  Xipvnv j = j | 5 =
x o WIOIOV
Ktri 6 ^ ci>6ot£C^C2<^
(4) Kccipaoavioeiioovtai j
| Eiq xouq octmvaq xmv octcovcov.
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11 I Koci EtSov
(11 ep frV O V  METAN X tP K fr
(2) koci xov KaWjygygv tic auxov,
(a > au dreo too npoadntov tipvrfev { ^ 6 oW 6e  
(b> Kai xoitoq ou% eripeOn airtoiq.
12 j icotv etSov"
xouqveKpouq, | XOUq METAAOTZ KOI xouq Ituawte.
farcfrtttc ivcimiov xou 0p5vov.
(1) koci PiBXia fivoix&noav,
(2) koci 6XXo BipXtov f|voix9n,
6 £axiv xT\q £cot£
(3) icai t a p M p w  oi vacpoi
tx  xtov fPypmui^viBv tv  xotq 3i0Xioiq 
Kaxa xd ip y a auxwv.
13 ( l)  Kai gSowcEV QaXacoa xouq vocpouqxouq tv auxij,
(2 ) <ai 6 Sdvaxoq ) .*__  . . . , , -
K0ti6 $8riq I SSBSStt w«q vocpouq xouq 4v etuxoiq.
(3) Kai ftqpttitsttv frcaaxoq
m x d  xd tp ya auxtov.
ri 6 dStlqTCX; } W  f^ itxvnv-coui14 (1> ic a i ~ '   ^ M6B Xfi9noav e ic  xtiv | X iu vn v  xou ir r r o i .
(2 ) uxoq 6 Gavaxoq 6 feuxepoq £ a x iv , r\ fX ip v ^ ^ o u  r ir ro x . 
is  (3) Kai
I e( x iq  oi»x etipe&n 
I tv  xn BiG—— ---------------------------------------------l'C  I
&BXfi9n e iq  xnv [X ijlv h v  tou n fp o iT
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Revelation 21-22
Rev 21:1-8 seems to be an introductory vision dealing 
with the new heaven and the new earth. It is followed by 
the last major part of the Apocalypse describing the New 
Jerusalem (Rev 21:9-22:5). An epilogue concludes the book 
(Rev 22:6-21). The epilogue has many common elements with 
the prologue. Both prologue and epilogue form a kind of 
framework for the entire Book of Revelation. Nevertheless, 
the epilogue has also strong connections to the preceding 
part (i.e., Rev 21:1-22:5). This is comparable to the 
function of the prologue which is related to the subsequent 
chapters (i.e., Rev 1:9-3:22). Rev 21-22 is displayed in 
three units.
Display of the Units of Rev 21-22 
The following pages present the syntactical display 
of Rev 21:1-22:21. The display of this section is repeated 
twice. In the first instance, recurrent words and phrases 
within each unit are marked. The marking of words is 
strictly limited to the respective units. Each unit stands 
for itself without any connection to the other one (i.e. 
each unit is regarded as a whole, complete in itself). The 
lines within the display of each unit connect recurrent 
formulas and words and already point to some kind of 
structure.
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Rev 21
Kat ElflOV
r
J J J _ o v g a w v _ K A W O N
(2) Kai vttv KAlfcHN.
(a) »yap jrpwxoq ougavbs i 
Ktri t) Jtgaraug_____
ElbOV
(b) KotitjOaXaaca [oukeaxivJ&. — 
Kai x tiv iroXiv x t j v a-fiav ‘IepcruoaXTip. kainhn
(a) Kaxaftaivouoav ix x o u  ovoavov —
(5ut6 xou 6ecn>--------------
(b) fixoinaajievnv
<bq vu(i(j)T[v KEKOo^ TUievriv xm avSpi auxfiq.
| Kai Tpcouoa
- 4kdvti<; pEyaXTiq
ix xou 9p6V0U-
VerouoTK’
1 16QU II r - ; ------- -----------
( i  ) j—q oiarvrh xou fleaOuetd xrnv d 
! 2) L<gt cnCTTVOJGEi [ruer~^ gavr-
vOpmnmv,
(3) icai auxoi Xaoi auxou eaovxai,
(4) Kaiaikoq 6 fleoc--------
[[Hex' auxrnv.
ggxai [auxrnv fleoci r
( i ) Kai &;aXei\yEi w  Soncpuov
ix xmv dxfritaXumv auxrnv,
(2) Kai 6 Savaxcx; [o u k  t o x a i ^ ------
(3) qftatnEv9oc
sSs Kpauyn [ [o u k _eaxai 
S  TOVQg
[fixi] [rojcpmmaxi^wcv.__
Kai eIhev 6 Ka9r||i£vo<; £«i xm 8p6vt{>----
ibou
-KAINA notm trinm
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5b Koci X£7&-
ypriyov,
ta  ovtoi oi l6yo> { ^ X ^ voi } eioiv.
KCCl eTkEV P0V
fexe ceip.ll
Yeyovav.
(1) T6fiX4ia 1
(2) koci tom, J
(1) fidpri 1
(2) KCcixotEXoq. J 
^ytb XCp 5l\|ffflVU SciXTQ)
iKtnqTnrrnq
tou uSatcx; xfiq c^orrjq Scopeav.
(1) 6 viiaav KX.T|povop.T|qei xa-uxa
(2)
(3)
Kcci iCTop.cn axraa 9eco EO C =
ioimoq.Koci avxoq £<rxai poi
(a) xoiq 5e SeiXoiq
(b) koci dcmcxou;
(c) kcci ifJ&XvypEVOK;
(d) kcci (foveOoiv
(e) kcci ixopvoiq 
(£) K a i <J>appaKoi<;
(g) tccci riScoXoXaxpcciq
(h) Kai utknv xoiq yeuSemv 
xo pipa; atrauv iv xfj Xipvi]
xfj Kcciopevri
(i) jcupi 
(ii) koci 0ei<u,
6 £cmv 6 Gdvaxcx; 6 Seuxepcx;.
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(1) Kai fjXGev ei; Ik tow few Xfl»V----------------
tow £v6vtow  xa; fetdt <|naXa<;
_ _ jwovttov xoiv few nkrffmv xu>v £axaxow
(2) lHcai~lXotXTio£v uet’"feuou
Atycov
Seupo, 
iaoi
(a) tfjv vup$nv
(b) tt|v yuvaiiea xou aoviot)_____
10 (3) <ai dreryveyKEV pe £v uveunaxi
fad spoq i [Kai uvtiAov^
■(4) Kai €8atev uoi xnv ft6fclV xr|v dyiav ‘l£pouaaXT||i
(a) Kaxo^aivouoav £k tou oupavou 
daraxou tetri)-
i i  (b) gyouqgv xnv Sfrfov xou tetri).
(a) 6 faflOTfap auxfic_____
------------ fyufto; pito xuiuflxdxo)
fa; &&g idtmSi Koucrca/AiCovu.
M  te a s  SB !®  { P V jlWT
(c) gvouqg 
 (i) [spawns &bfow
( i i )  Kai fati xoic iroAwnv dcrVEXaOCSmSeim
(i i i )  Kai ftvtiuaxa fagyeYoamiEva. 
fttexiv [xa M a u * n
tow SmScKa fruAtiiv uioiv Tapa-rft.
13 (iv ) IriatbdtyatofciiciroAfrw^ rpeic _
(v) [rai'&jtojioppa wJiwq tpeiq _
(v i) nan'tSoto voxou w **w ^Toac
( v ii)  [jemjaro~8uqii5viro»Av€ t^OEic~
14 (d) Kai xo raxas -me ffSXemc E-wav
( i)  SgieXfOU; Scbfeiax
( i i ) Kai in ' a-bxaiv SaSem jg&ggsg
tmv Salem tacooxbAxav xou dovioi
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IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
Koci 6 AxtXmv uet' £uou etvev mexoov KdXauov rwwow.
tva uetoncni
(a) TTJV
(b) x m  xouq iroUwoc at>TT]<;
[I ______(c )_Kpn xojHJEffl auxnq. —
KOCI T) XEtpCtYtllVOq KEITOI
Kai to iiftcoc avriic foov [koci] to iiaatdz.
(2) Ikai du^tpnaevxnvff6A.IVxm Kaliitim.
6 m  oxaSicov Safera xifoa&ov, 
xo iriteoc 1
Kai xo iiaatos [• lea 6axiv.
Kai to  vyoq avcijq J
(3 ) | |y « i ^ypTTTO v to j g x o s  a w n c  
Scaxov xEaoEpakovxe ockovxa xaraapoiv icnx<ov u6xo<y 
6 6axiv &]fYBXou.----------------
( i  ) Kai i j  |y&b4TXJiq_xov^groB cxvxf|q laomc
-(2) Ijiari fl TtoXlC yyrioy
0|iaiOV •MuataBnon.
(3) o i eeji£Xioi xou TEtxorsxjicrcoXgfflC 
 «nvri xmub KEKOctim iEvoi-
(a) 6 8eueXioc 6 tomxoc laomc.
(b) 6 fejTspoq aajt^ ipoq,
(c) 6 xpixo^ xaXictT&uv.
(d) 6 TExapxo*; ojidpaySoq,
(e) 6 TO|imo<; aapSovui;,
(£) 6 trczoq oapStov,
(g) 6 fipSono^ xpuaoMkx;,
(h) 6 fiySooq ^ T|puXXoq,
(i) 6 £vaxo^ xored^ iov,
(j) 6 6eKCtxo<;xpwcwrpaacx;,
(k) 6 dvSexaxoq ixxiavtkx;, 
d) 6 &“ 5etaxxos dmceuaxoq,
.(4) K a i o i [SAfocg «g^w«g &n8em |UB2QSUE8<------------ j
dtvd eic Skooxoc xmv w liw w  t iv  i t 6voc 
.(s) KaiVinsAiEK
f o ^ liuxurnc'
&v(3 xojcou,
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22 (6 ) Kai va6v OUK
1 (a)
eiSov I iv  auxfj,
6 yap icupiog 6 gEOg j , . ,
B B B B -  I SaflS®«ns&mv
(7)
oliavxoicpaxmp 
(b]_ jcai xo ctoviov. ■ 
icai f| Jc5Xlg oi) xpeiav frm 
(a) tou fjXiou
(b) oube XTjg cadi vrjg
tva ifraivfflaiv afrrri, j~~--------------
(i) ijyap 56Ea xou fleoO ^ XtfUOEV auxfiv.
(ii) KOI 6 ATXNQIai)XnC TO AovioV.-
(8) m i  nEpmanjaoumv xd ftvn-
(9)
=  _ _ _ _ _  Sid xou = _ = = _ = _ _ _  =
Kai oi BdmA.etc;~rnc yijg <|>Ipouaiv xtjv SoEccv avmov 
rig aiytnv.
(10) KOI 01
S  yap [ouk_e<raa_£KEiT
auxrjg oi) pn K/£iottocn.v Tjjiepag,
(ii) [kcci oicoudiv
(a) xtjv 56Eav
(b) KOI xfjv xipfjv xwv 
rig auxfiv.
(12) <ai oi) ptj rioeA.9rj rig aucrjv
«gy KOIVOV
Kai [6] wxfflv pSeXuyjia 
icai \peu8og
ri jitj oi ysypawiEvoi iv  xm Pijftim xfjg xou aoviot
Kai iS ab iv uoi uSaxog
' Xajucpov <&g KpixjxaXXov, 
riatopeuojievov
ix  xou Gpovou
(a) xou 6eoQ-
(b) K a i xou dovio-o.-
iv  psooa xijg haathax aurijg 
Kai xou mraqiod 
fevxeuGev 
Kai gm0EV
(a) m a w
n
STAON CSiBS—
SaSeKa.-
Kaxd pijva gKaoxov dnoSiSouv xov rapxdv a  
(b) Kai xd $i>AAa xou staoy
rig Gepajreiav xrov i&V&V.________________
ur JU
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(1 )
(2 )
Kcci « V  KOCaOElUX |OUK E U T C tl t u .
Koti o upovoq
(a) TOO 0E(W-
(b) tcoi tou Aovio'o •
(3)
(4)
(5)
-<6)
(7)
tv avcrj toxai,
Ktri oi SouXoi avtou Xaxpeu aowiv avra
KOti Oyovrcn. to npooamov auroo.
Kai to 6vpna aoTou em xmv pettoraov avrdjv.
<ai vu4 [otiKjorai^
Heal ouk~lvoraiv voeiav 
(a) ATXWOT
(b) Ktri to tftc  fiXiou.
6n Kuoioc 6 BebcfoyrioEl in ’ aiirouq.
13) Koti BacnA£t>0oixnv dq Totiq aiwvaq m v atcbvcov.
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Rev 22
6 Kai dictv por
T ,, , ( jnoxoi
ourot 01 A.OV01 t .... "*-v I sea dX.Ti0ivoi.
Koti 6 icupioq--------------------------
6 fleoc Ttov reve-ouamv xmv itoodfflrov
dnECTEitev tov 6cf[£Xov aurou--------
 --------& £b n  xoiq SouXoic; aurou
&  5ei yEVECTQon tv t a x b.
I Kgltdou | 
[gfff^ aiTAXrT-
paKapiot; irnpdjv tou<; ftgwros rife ttpoftnsfag
 TOU TOUTOU.
Kdqrm Icoawr^
(a)
(b)
| 0 dtKOOOOV
KoT^ewvrnura.
Kmi 6te j
Sraoa
tTKOuoa | t
_  __J_
•upotnrovpoca gpjcpooQcv Ttov jeo& ov t o u  dcyyEXoD—  
— -  t o u Seucv^ovtbe pot raura.
KOI ijtysx pov
bpa i jx-n*
ouvSouXoq 
I (a) aou 
dpi
(b) Koti Ttov &5eX4xov oou rmv Ft muv-
C KOI TOOV TTTPOUVUBV
Kpoarbvrywv
TOU (J K Sy o w i
tou M K o o  TOUTOU*
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10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
Kai XiyEi pov
(iti a$pOYioT|q touq Tfiq icpoftrefac
tou BifOUou xoutou.
6 Kaipoq yap SYyu^lotwr
(1) 6 ASucrovASomodtn £u—
(2) Kai 6 (mapdf fimmMim ta r -
(3) icai 6 SiKortoq Sucatoau vnv nomoaw £3-
(4) tcai 6 dyioq dYiao0nra) £3.------
IdOU
\tp% op o r i T A X F r -
Kai 6 |1uj0o<; pou per
dffo5ouvai i K a a m
(iq to Spyov taziv autou.
(1) to 6A4a )
(2) Kai to d>, 1
(1) 6jcp©to<; 1
(2) Kai 6 foxatoq, /
(1) fiipxn 1
(2) Kai to tsXoq. I
fcyro
MaKapioi oi rcXuvovtE^
tdq atoXaq atranv,
(a) Iva §<ytai f| &;ouoia aCrouv 
---------------- jjni tojuXov -rfiq
(b) Kai toiq nuXSoiv eiaeX&bmv “  ~
eiq tiiv 7c6X.IV.
(1) oiicuva;
(2) Kai oi ({iipjiaKoi
(3) Kai oi Ttopvoi
(4) Kai oi4>oveC<;
(5) Kai oi ei&ttXoXatpai 
(
I Kai warn yeuSot;.
i.ZfO
(6) KOI :
IT*Eym Tuaou; a  tdv t i e f y s k a v  pou
utwroornrrm titiiv trriytnt •
feydoeiui
£jri taiq 6iaeX,T|criaiq.
(1)
(2) Kai td yevo<;AauiS,
(3)6 dctfjp 6 Xapnpoq 6 nponvoq.
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ui
I ipy.<w----------------
(2 )  KOI 6 & kouo)v  I dndra»■
Epyou-
(3) Kai 6 Siydov ^ oyggftn.-------------
(4 ) 6 8eXfflv Axxfiena u&ap foflTp; Smpectv.
Matrroom fevro «»»Ti
| to ctxcruovxi
xoug foSytrix; rfiq icoodffltsiac
I _ JoujyjMsa iovrou•____
T) ffdyjig £jti0fj
1 £*• aiixa, 
im&naei 6 flEoc------
&c • auxov rag ____ _______________
-ff^ eg^ pb^ jievgg’iv to^ S ^ I outoT
Hato to v  Aoym v xou (SfiTm *
I 71___jfe ig g f r r c f fa r c  xcturnc.
dttfctf 6 fllEOC xo fiepog crirtou —
------------------(a) [A t o j p u j ^u X otj x q c ^(g-nc_
(b) tcocf tx  - “ T— ' ^
t o v  y e Y p a w x e v to v Iv  to XOUTO.
A£ra. 6 uaotcomv xauxcr 
I vcti.
’A jlTIV, &DYOV
r
H  xripig xou lO ulTyiO U  peta mgvwv.
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Common Elements in Rev 21-22 
The focus of this section is on common elements of 
the three units in Rev 21-22. Although it is acknowledged 
that the third unit— the epilogue of the book— is primarily 
related to the prologue in Rev 1:1-8, it might nevertheless 
be helpful to discern also the connections to the last major 
section of the Apocalypse. First, table 100 points to 
similarities between the units. Quite a number of verbal 
clusters as well as important words connect the different 
units with each other.
Following the table, the syntactical display of Rev 
19-20 is repeated to allow for a comparison of the three 
units with each other. Only those words, formulas, and 
phrases are marked that have parallels within at least two 
units.
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TABLE 100
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
REV 21 AND REV 22
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 21a 21b- 22b
22a
Structuring formulas
(Kai) eiSov 2
Kai fpcouoa l
Phrases
tya> rijii l l
£fci) [eiiii] to &X$a Kai to co, f| dpjcn Kai to teXo^ i l
ix  tou 8povou l l
Kai Ttouuv pSeXuyua Kai yeuSoq/Kai
ipSeXuyuevoi?... Kai irdaiv Toiq yeuSeoiv i l
Kupio^ 6 9eoq 2 i
IjuXov 1 2
oi Yeypamievoi tv  m  pt0Xicp triq {Jari^ /uav
yeypamiEvow iv  xu> {JijjXiG) touto i 2
oi (JxippaKoi Kai oi nopvoi Kai oi <|>ovei<; Kai oi 
ri&oXoXdTpai Kai ndq 4>iXmv Kai rtouuv
yeuSo^ l l
oinc laziv/laxoci £ti 3 3
a&toi oi Xoyoi jnoroi Kai AXi|0ivoi l l
(...) ttjv noXiv ttjv dyiav TepouoaXfip. (...)
KaTafkxivouoav tx tou oupavou <5oto 
tou 0eou 1 l
u&op i l l
6 Siyoiv... u&ap Sopeav l l
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Table 100— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev
Phrases 21a 21b- 22b
22a
W o r d s
fimreXa; 3 3
ticYuz^a/dYio^ l 1 3
dvdpouKx; l 1
YH 2 1
yivojicn. 1 1
Y P & N 1 1 2
SeiKvupi 3 2
SouXxx; 1 1
iyu> 2 5
eiai pxofrni 1 1
9e6; 5 7 4
Qpdvoq
KOOPECO
2
1 1
Kupux;
Xaiutpoq
Xi.y(o 4
1
1
3
6
M y o q 1 6
Heyaq 1 2
Hip*; 1 1
HEX' 2 1
1 1 1
2 2
6pdua/(5ou 4 4 1
oibpavo^ 3 1
naq 3 3 3
nJurm 1 1
nveupa 1 2
noiio) 1 2 2
Jiolu; 1 9 2
npoxo^ 3 1 1
nuXuv 10 1
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Rav 21
itai elfiov |
I
( 1 )  otactvov KA1NON
(2) KOI KA1NHN.
(a) 6 yap 
Kai furofrxn vri
(b ) m i  f ) QaXctaaa [ouK j£auy|fo .
} m
Kai xnv ffdXlV xnv tiytav TepoucaX^u kainhn
etfiov M
(a ) KaxaPaivouaav 6 k  xou oftw vov
&7tO TOU Qgojj
(b ) fttoipaonEVTTv '
«Jx; ypu<t>nv ISXQEUSU^m ™  *vfipi adxnq.
Kca fpcouaa
■ ibtovnc METAATO
I^cxou0p6vw^
XeyouoTiq-
If ~~U>ou~' I)
( 1 ) f| ctjcttvtj xou 8 e o 5  petri xwv ftvtaforov.
(2) K tri OXIJVtOOEl Hex' airaov,
(3) m i  airxoi Xaoi adxou icovxai,
(4) Kai aikoc 6 9eocuex1 airoBvtexai rairqav Oeoci.
(1) Kai ^ aXa'vei «sx Soncpuov 
6 k  xmv 6<bflaXpmv airtmv, 
(2) KaidOdvaxoq |o^ K_eorai_fe
(3) ofasnevdoq 
otireKpavfn • [o^Kjmmjfe, 
ofae novoq 
(6xi] xd
Kai eTkcv 6 mdripevoq ini xa> 8p6\l^-
I ISou
KAINA
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5b Kai JutfEL'
YP&Hfov,
6n ouxoi oi {
KlOTOl
Kai 6cXtt9ivoi
6 Kai elx£v (lot* 
Tirovav.
(1) to OA^a
(2) Kai t o <b,
(i) ^ lApxn
(2) KOI TO TeAoC
I
Scooo)
6k  ttv; joT/rfc _
I tow ||tiSaTo<; thc CCOHC Scopeav.
(2) Kai Eoouai aimo 6e6c
(3 ) K a i aikoq forai poi vioq.
(d) KOI ^ oveuaiv
(e) Kai nopvou;
(f) mi$apiuxKoi^
(g) Kai eiStoXoXdtpaiq
(h) Kai gnofty xoic weuSeaiv
to p£poC airtwv tv t t )  Mpvfl
Tfj Koaop^ vfl
(i) nupi
(ii) Kai 0ei(p,
6 tenv 6 Qavaxcx; 6 SeutEpo^.
7 (i) 6 vuaSv KA.T|povo(iTjoEi xa-uxa
8 (a ) TOl? 5£ 5oAoCq
(b) Kai dmoroiq
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(1) Kai tiX9ev eTc b e t o v  facax ftyySLlPV
t o v  ^ o v r o v  xdt; £7crd ^ ufcXaq
t o v  y ^ i o v t x o v  t o v  & c r d  xXttvb>v t o v  & r r a T O v
(2) iccci &dXiicjev filer• fiicnT
&&TOV* ---
J Seupo,
OOI
(a) TTIV v u m t m v
(b) tfjv yuvaiica row dpviou.
io (3) m i  drefivEYidv u e fevTrvefrtiOTl
i-i* 1 META
___________________ Kai iiyTiXoy,
(4) Kai SSa&v p.ot 1 riiv 7c6A.iv ttiv a y t a v  TepougaXiiu
(a) Karafiaivouqav toe rou o jxw vov'  
daro rov Qgoi? 
i i  (b ) fxorxrav xfrv So^av tou Been?.
(a )  6  (froxrefy) a im fe
fyioiot XiScp npumd-ap
& ;  X t0cp iriccm S i K poarccA A i £ o v u .
12 . . f META
, b , E x o w o m x o ?  )
(c ) l/puoa
( i )  iro lw vcg S uS em
(ii) K a i fa ti toCc wAiknv dcYYEXoucSmSeKa
(iii) K a i iv o p a r a  im y e y p a iiii^ v a ,
& te n v  [a x  6 v o ^ a ra ]
tov SatSem  4>oXd)v v icov la p o n r^ .'
13 (i v ) torn d v o r a ^ f^  mftfiwc xp e iq
(v) Koci drco B oo oa  wsUmc toeCc
(vi) Koci {am v o ro u  troXfiwte ro e ic
(vii) m i  &7to S u o iu o v  w vA ftvteToefc.
14 (d) K a i to  te tx o ^  riV ; Kf$S^ £ % p v
(i) 6e^ieXioo^ SASaax
( i i ) m i  in' o rb ro v  ScbSaca 6 v o p a ra
tov S a & K a  dnoorbX cav tou d p v io u .
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is (i) Kai 6 XaXaiv (^ et|_£^ tou rixev jietpov leaXapov xpoaoov,
Iva netpfian
(a) xf|vrofiOiSy
(b) Kai t o o <;irolfiwcc aimy;
(c) Kai t o  teCx o ^ aim*;.
16 Kai f| Jr6A,l<; TETpdyovo^ keCtoi
Kai to nfpccx; airtf*; fiaov [K ai] to itk&xoq.
(2) Kai ipcTpnoev Tqv TO&iy t o KaXdptp
ini oraSuov Sat&aax xiXia&ov, 
t6 pijKO^ ]
Kai t6 jtXaToq > taa ioriv.
Kai to <i\|/o<; aorf\<; J
17 (3 ) Kai inETpiyjEV to teC%o<; aim*;
iwrcov TEOOEpaKovca veaoapm mxcwv peTpov AvQaSjroi). 
6 iar w  d qn ^ X b o .
is (i) Kai f]iv5co|i.iitJi? too teCxou? airriiqloom?
(2) Kai Jl6Xl£xpucriov Kadapov
fyiMOV ixiXcp tca9apq>.
19 (3) oi QepeXiot too teCxoo^ Tffc JCdXeotx;
£zxd xiecp Tipitp Ke»mgKn^ .v:<»-
(a) 6 0epiXio<; 6 ndoatoc loom;,
(b > 6 Seuxepoq adn#ipos,
(c) 6Tpuo<; xotfxil&ov,
(d) 6 TiTapto^  opdpaySoq,
20 (e> 6 jcEpnroq aap86vo^,
(f) 6iietoqoricpSiov,
(g) 6 EpSopcx; xpuaoXiGo;,
(h> 6 CySoo^ {JripoXXos,
(i) 6 ivaTO^  Tonri^ iov,
(j) 6SexaTcx;xpixjonpaocx;,
(k> 6ivSexaTo^  ixxKivOo^ ,
(l) 68coS6KaTO<; dp&hxnoq,
21 (4) Kai oi ScbSoca mUhmc SmSem uaovaoiTm.
<kva ef<; txamw; tov mUtmN ry  iv6q papyapuoo.
(5) Kaif|TtXaTEiaxf\<;ff6X£Cf)£xpwrfovKadapov
<&q tiaXo^ SuxoyfK-
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(6) Koci voov obK B et5ov | tv aikfi,
(a)
6 TOVtOKpdttDp
(b) icon to dpviov.
(7 ) koci f | o { > x p d o c v § x c i
(a) TOO ityioo
(b) oi>5£ try; cTEXf|vr)<;
Iva ^ ocivQxnv ordnj,
(i) f|yapSo^atoo Ae o t  i^ cimcev aikqv,
(ii) mi 6 Xoxvoq aim*; to dpviov.
(8) x m  nepucoctnoooaiv Td £9>ni
5ux too 4xoto<; <ximfo
(9) m i  ot BccaiXEfq Trig -me (ftepooaiv tgv 86Eav airtmv
ei<; airtfiv,
(10) m i  ot nolMvtc airtfjc oi) irn KXEigflmmv fniEoac. 
voi; Y d p ^ w T ^ S r ^ n ,
(11) m i  olooocnv
(a) tt)v  5o^av
(b) m i  TT)V Tip.T|V tuv £9vdjv
ei? aimjv.
KOIVOV
(12) m i  oi>pt|gfl^ei<;aimiv m i  [6] m m  pfieXoYpa 
m i  yeoSog
ei jit) ffoi Yeypowivoi iv  m  TnTCittTlC too dpvioo
Kai tb a b tv uoi norauov
Vawp4v c^ KpwrraXXov." 
iiatopeodpgvov______
(a ) TOO QEOU
(b) m i  too dpvioo.
iv peocp try; jtXaTEi'a^  aim*; ) 
m i  too icorocpoo j
ivtEU0EV )
m i  iKEiScv J
(a ) m o w mprcoix;56Sem,
[staowQ q^
m r d  pf|va baamv duofiifioGv tov mpicov airtoo.
(b) m i  td $oXXa t o o staot 
ef; 0epa«Eiav -anv iOvdiv.
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(1) m t  «fivmtct9aia [ouKjCTXca_fe.
(2) Kca60p6vo<;
i (a> -cou Qecru
I (b) koci xou dcpviou
£v aircfj toroi,
(3) Kai Xatpeuoouoiv ainai
(4) Kai rpyovTcn | t6 Tcpooowiov aimru,
(s) Kai x6 Pvopa a-Cwou fern xcov peaantav airaov.
(6) tcai vu^ \S fx tq m B
(7) Kai oi)KSxouctivxpriav
(a) <jXOTO^ X.u%vou
(b) Koci frircocffliou,
6n KUPIOC 6 &eoc(tonicra in ' aircoix;,
(8) Kai paoSeuoouaivev;tout;aifivasxfivaicbvtov.
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Koci dictv pov
* , « e' I nurcoi
o»ioi o( M m  {
K tc i6K u p iO £  1
69E k  _ xriav TtvemtdtTCDV xdiv «po$ntu>v J
dorcaxcitev xdv SyyeXiOV aircou 
SeSSm xoic SoMaSociixou 
& Sex vevtoton tv xaxet.
~koc1 iSou 1
icxQUfifl tocjcur 
poocaptoq 6 xT|pd>v xouq A.frycro<; xnq jcpafrTjcEiai; 
xou BtBMou xouxou.
KAyrn Tadwrv; ^
(a ) || OOckouov j
(b) Ktri pXtraov xmrca.
LIES. ")
ineaa
npoaicuvnaoci innpoadev m v  no&uv xou & ffiX o n ) 
xou 5eucv^ovx6c pot xauxa.
m i  kbfa. pov
I 0p« I w
ouv6ouXo<;
I (a) (TOU 
dpt
(b) iced xav d5eX4«5v oou xdiv jcpafrnraiv
(c) Koci xmv xnoouvtmv xotic Xfrymx;
xou BtBMou xouxou- 
xta Bern Ttpooncuvnaov.
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10 Koci X&ra |iov
11
liT| dtpccYioxiS touq Xfryoix; xife npo^ntEiaq 
xou xouxou,
6 Kocipoq y a p  tffitq t<mv. 
(1)6 dcSua&v dSuapaxto &
(2) Kai 6 fyunapoq u^iarvdnxa) is,
(3) Kai 6 SlKOlOq SlKOClOOUVnV »oupdn»£a
(4) Ktri 6 &YIO? <iYlCtO0f|TO) Is-
12
13
14
15
16
ldOU
£jBC2UCfl xaxu,
Kai 6 piafloq jiou |fjIex'~£iiou 
docoSouvai tejKTBB 
xo Ipyov icrciv crinov.
Itxsh
(1) xo 6tA4>a
(2) KccixdS, I
(2) KOCi 6 EOYCCXOC. }
(1)^ *P3Cn )
(2) Kaix6x6Xog. J
Moncapioi oi nMjvovxes
xaq axoXaq aircdiv, 
(a ) (vaSoxon.i\i^ouaiaatixmv 
[fan XO5TA0N Tfjs 
(b > Kai xoic iroMSiv rinflfSam v
dq xnv noXiy.
(1) oiicuveg
(2) Kai ot ^ appaKoi
&ya
(3) m i  oi Jtopvot
(4) m i  oi $oveiq
(5)  Koci oi eiScftoXdxpai
Koci m a n  yeu5o<;.
*Ey(a 1t)oou<; fare^va xdv fiyyEXdy nou 
papxupfjoca 6(iiv xocuxa 
ini xaiq iKKXrpicnq.
  (l) f| (biCa
ffrtDeiin (2) Kai xo yevoq AauiS,
(3)6 daxiip 6 u— «»*«• 6 npcuivoq.
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17 1,
koci fi vumfrn JVi udm
I b m -
(2) koci | 6 Otxcyixdv 3 efarfnar
3 b m -
(3 ) I KOI 6 Sw/fflV tpHZO&a.
(4) 6 9£Xcov Xxxgdxtd
!<3&op M s 5copedv.
[| TCP (ICKOUOVTl ||
lotiqiSsBS TO JipotmEia?
18 Mapxupu
TOU BDMOtt TOUTOU*
(l) &6cv ti?
in' aina,
&m&T)an 6 6eoc
a t iro v  tcccj_______ _ _
fZTq^ pajip£vtt$"lv tou^pT
19 (2 )  koci ddcv tu; &$eXx)
dtno tuv X6yrov tou
ttV; npafrpaoq touthc;, 
dufretef 6 9eoc t6 Mlpoi; aikou_______
(a ) dTOJQU^STAOr TT^
(b) |KOCI ire Tnc KtiteXOCTOC OtVlCtg,
[tov ^ P C W K vOWIv TO~lfiB^ >*TCTJm
20 Atfa 6 paprupwv -caura*
vai,
bXQUfia tocxu.
I ’AjlTJV, govou KTOpiE l-rpou. 
2i H  xapi; tou KUpiov lipou peta
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APPENDIX B
THE VOCABULARY OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION
The following list containing most of the vocabu­
lary of Revelation is added for convenience. Within this 
study, different kinds of tables have been given. However, 
these tables display only the number of occurrences of 
certain formulas, clusters of words, and single words. 
Therefore, the following list is appended so that one 
easily can find the respective texts.
The references provided for a given word do come in 
the same order as the text of the Book of Revelation has 
been investigated in order to facilitate fast access. That 
means that— after the listing of a specific word—  
references to the following passages are starting with a 
new line: 1:1-8; 1:10-3:22; 4:l-8:l; 8:2-11:18; 11:19- 
14:20; 15:1-18:24; 19:1-20:15; 21:1-22:5; 22:6-22.
Some symbols are used. A slash— following a 
particular word— indicates that another word is closely 
related to this one and might we worthy to be considered in 
connection with the original word. A dagger indicates that 
the respective texts listed with a particular word are the 
only ones in the NT. In the case that just one reference
699
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is given the dagger indicates not only a hapax legomenon in 
the Book of Revelation but also in the NT. Sometimes 
references to a word continue not just in the next column 
but on the next page. In this case the word is repeated, 
followed by "c." which stands for "continued." "S.” is 
used to point to a word from which the respective form is 
derived and means "see."
The vocabulary given in this appendix does not 
contain the material given in the appendix of the 
Concordance to the Novum Testamentum Graece1 (i.e., 
personal pronouns with the exception of fey©, possessive
pronouns, conjunctions, several prepositions, articles, and 
different particles with the exception of nd$ are left 
out). However, they were not disregarded in the 
syntactical display in the case that they were of 
importance for the display and the microstructure of 
Revelation.
Concordance to the Novum Testamentum Graece of 
Nestle- Aland. 26th Edition, and to the Greek New 
Testament. 3rd Edition, ed. by the Institute for New 
Testament Textual Research and the Computer Center of 
MUnster University with the collaboration of H. Bachmann 
und W. A. Slaby (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1987).
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A
'A00ct&uv
dffooao^
dycA X ida) 
dcYonrfu) /
dyducn
drreXo?
dcyid^fi) / 
dkTioq
dcyopd^ i)
<Jc&A46<;
9 :1 1  t
9 :1 .2 ,11? 11 :7  
1 7 :8  
2 0 :1 ,3  
1 9 :7  
1 :5  
3 :9  
12:11 
2 0 :9  
2 :4 ,1 9  
1:1
1 :2 0 ;  2 :1 ,8 ,1 2 ,1 8 ;
3 :1 ,5 ,7 ,14  
5 :2 ,1 1 ; 7 :1 ,2 ,2 ,11  
8 :2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,8 ,10 ,12 ,13 ; 
9 :1 ,11 ,13 ,14 ,14 ,15 ; 
10 :1 .5 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,10 ;
1 1 :1 5
1 2 :7 ,7 ,9 ; 14 :6 ,8 ,9 ,10 ,15 , 
17,18,19 
1 5 :1 ,6 ,7 ,8 ; 1 6 :1 ,5 ;
1 7 :1 ,7 ; 18 :1 ,21  
1 9 :1 7 ; 2 0 :1  
21 :9 ,12 ,17  
22 :6 ,8 ,16  
22:11 
3 :7
4 :8 ,8 ,8 ; 5 :8 ;  6 :1 0  
8 :3 ,4 ;  11 :2 ,18  
1 3 :7 ,1 0 ; 14 :10 ,12  
1 6 :6 ;  1 7 :6 ;  18 :20 ,24  
1 9 :8 ;  2 0 :6 ,9  
21:2,10 
22 :11 ,19  
3 :1 8  
5 :9
1 3 :1 7 ; 14 :3 ,4  
1 8 :1 1  
1 :9  
6:11 
12:10 
1 9 :1 0  
2 2 :9  
1 :1 8  
6:8
dSlKECD /
20 :13 ,14
2 :1 1
dSiKTjJUX
6 :6 ;  7 :2 ,3  
9 :4 ,1 0 ,1 9 ; 11 :5 ,5  
2 2 :1 1 ,1 1  
1 8 :5
$&> 5 :9
&£to<;
1 4 :3
1 5 :3
4 :7
d rip
8 :1 3
1 2 :1 4
9 :2
A ty iw ctioq
1 6 :1 7
1 1 :8
o J jia 1 :5
aiveto
5 :9 ;  6 :1 0 ,1 2 ; 7 :1 4  
8 :7 ,8 ;  1 1 :6  
1 2 :1 1 ; 1 4 :2 0  
1 6 :3 ,4 ,6 ,6 ; 1 7 :6 ,6 ;
1 8 :2 4
19 :2 ,13
1 9 :5
ortpca 1 0 :5
a io x u v n
1 8 :2 1
3 :1 8
odx^iaXAxria 1 3 :10 ,10
a ito v  / 1 :6 ,6
a id m o q
1:18 ,18
4 :9 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 0 ; 5 :1 3 ,1 3 ;
7 :12 ,12  
1 0 :6 ,6 ; 11 :15 ,15  
14 :11 ,11  
15 :7 ,7
1 9 :3 ,3 ; 2 0 :1 0 ,1 0
22 :5 ,5
1 4 :6
dKdOapro<; 1 6 :1 3 ; 1 7 :4 ;  18 :2 ,2 ,2
diqid^Q ) 1 4 :1 8  t
dKoXoud€(o 6 :8
dw nxa
14 :4 ,8 ,9 ,13
1 9 :1 4
1 :3
1 :1 0 ;  2 :7 ,1 1 ,1 7 ,2 9 ;
3:3 ,6 ,13 ,20,22 
4 :1 ;  5 :1 1 ,1 3 ;
6 :1 ,3 ,5 ,6 ,7 ; 7 :4
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dncouo) c. 8 :1 3 ;  9 :1 3 ,1 6 ,2 0 ;
1 0 :4 ,8 ; 1 1 :1 2  
1 2 :1 0 ;  1 3 :9 ;  14 :2 ,2 ,13  
1 6 :1 ,5 ,7 ; 18 :4 ,22 ,22 ,23  
1 9 :1 ,6
dcvaPcavto
2 1 :3 dcvccYivaKmo
22 :8 ,8 ,17 ,18 dcvdncrcoiq /
dncpcrccx; 1 4 :1 0  t
docpu; 9 :3 ,7 drvaranxo
dXitfivo^ 3 :7 ,1 4
6:10 dvriuTTOcmq
1 5 :3 ;  1 6 :7
19 :2 ,9 ,11
2 1 :5
dvaxoXr)
22:6 dvqio^
dAtaitouid 19 :1 ,3 ,4 ,6  t dvrip
dtXXfjXcov 6 :4
11:10
dvtipoKKx;
GXXoq 2 :2 4  
6 :4 ;  7 :2  
8 : 3 ;  1 0 :1  
1 2 :3 ;  1 3 :1 1 ;
14 :6 ,8 ,9 ,15 ,17,18
1 5 :1 ;  1 7 :1 0 ;  18 :1 ,4  
20:12
dev oiyta
AXoau; 20:1
1:8 
21:6 
2 2 :1 3  t
diiaptia 1 :5
tyi£0ootoq
18 :4 ,5 'Avwzdq
21:20 t
ty rr iv 1 :6 ,7
3 :1 4
5 :1 4 ;  7 :1 2 ,1 2 docapxn
1 9 :4
22:20
dOTEpxoum
1 2 :1 8
20:8
fyUCEXo^ 1 4 :18 ,19 dbao-coq
tyUDllOV 1 8 :1 3  t datoSi&oju
1 4 :5
&v 2 :2 5
dcvdc
1 4 :4 ducoOvrpKO)
4 : 8 ;  7 :1 7  
21:21
4 :1 ;  7 :2
8 :4 ;  9 :2 ;  11 :7 ,12 .12  
1 3 :1 ,1 1 ; 1 4 :1 1  
1 7 :8
1 9 :3 ;  2 0 :9  
1 :3  
4 :8  
1 4 :1 1  
6:11 
1 4 :1 3  
2 0 :5 ,6  
7 :2  
1 6 :1 2  
2 1 :1 3
6 :1 3 ;  7 :1 ,1  
21:2 
1 :1 3  
4 :7
8 :1 1 ;  9 :4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,10 ,15,18, 
2 0 ; 11 :1 3  
1 3 :1 3 ,1 8 ; 14 :4 ,14  
1 6 :2 ,8 ,9 ,1 8 ,2 1 ,2 1 ; 1 8 :1 3  
2 1 :3 ,1 7  
3 :7 ,7 ,8 ,20  
4 :1 ;  5 :2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,9 ;
6 :1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9 ,1 2 ; 8 :1  
9 :2 ;  10 :2 ,8  
1 1 :1 9 ;  1 2 :1 6 ; 1 3 :6  
1 5 :5
1 9 :1 1 ; 2 0 :12 ,12
2 :1 3  t
3 :4
4 :1 1 ;  5 :2 ,4 ,9 ,12  
1 6 :6  
1 4 :4
9 :1 2 ;  1 0 :9 ;  1 1 :1 4  
1 2 :1 7
1 6 :2 ;  1 8 :1 4  
2 1 :1 ,4  
21:8 
1 8 :6 ,6  
22:2 
22:12 
3 :2
8 :9 ,1 1 ; 9 :6
1 4 :1 3
1 6 :3
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ditotedtoyi^ 1:1 dpXpv 1:5
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APPENDIX C
THE CONNECTIONS OF THE VARIOUS PARTS 
OF REVELATION
This appendix provides tables 101 and 102 in order 
to point out the connections that exist between the various 
parts of Revelation. The first lengthy table compares 
formulas, phrases, and words of Rev 4-11 with the rest of 
the book. This table reminds of those printed within the 
fourth chapter of this study. The difference is that table 
101 of Appendix C contains all the parts of Revelation.
Table 102 adds what is missing. Since there are 
phrases which are not found in Rev 4-11, but contained and 
repeated in other parts of Revelation, it is necessary to 
furnish these data.
For easy reference, the extent of the different 
parts of Revelation is repeated: Rev la comprises 1:1-8.
Rev lb-3 covers 1:9-3:22. Rev 4-7 include also 8:1. Rev 
8-11 consists of 8:2-11:18. Rev 12-14 incorporates 11:19 
and reaches up to 14:20. Rev 15-18 and Rev 19-20 contain 
exactly the chapters stated here, not more and not less.
Rev 21-22a range from 21:1 to 22:5. The conclusion of 
Revelation, namely Rev 22b, consists of 22:6-22.
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TABLE 101
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN REV 4-11 
AND THE REST OF REVELATION
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4- 8- 12- 15- 19- 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Structuring formulas
m i etSov 10 3 5 s
Herat xmha/xauxo
elfiov 3 2
(icai) iSod 1 7 7 2 3 1
(KOI) d5ov, KOI iSoij 5 2
lietti tadta ei5ov, icai
iSod 2
(KOI) fpCOWa 1 9 5 3 4
m i rfSov Kai fpccroaa 2
Phrases
6 &71CX; m i dXrieiv6<; 1 1
oi &yioi m i oi
jcpofrnraa 1 3
m i $5ouaiv ciiSfjv
mivriv 1 1 1
td aipa tod dpviou 1 1
fpcoura (cb^ ) $<»vr|v 2 5 5 4 2
Vltavii (...) die tod
odpavod 3 2 1
fpcoooa ^ann'iv... he
tod odpavod 2 2 1
fpcouoa (Jxovffv ...
Xiyoooav 1 1 3 2 2
dAAoq (rftskoc, 1 2 6 1
dvaflaimv £k  tfj<;
dtfidaaou 1 1
dcvdflate d>5e- 1 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4- 8- 12- 15- 19- 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (continued)
dvoi^oi t 6 fhfftiov/
f)i{JXiov tyoirfh) s 2
died dwctoXifc tfrianj l  l
doxpanai icai $<ovai
m i Ppovxai l  l  l  l
daxpajiai icai $cavai 
Kai Ppovrai icai
OEtO)t6  ^ 1 1 1
ftaXav/fftndqvai eiq
xf|v yrjv 2 5
oi PacnXeCi; trj^ i  i  4 l
PamXaav icai iEpeiq l  l
iepeiq.... icai
pamAcdaouoiv l  l
icai fSaaiAedaav eiq 
xooq aiwvaq
ttov aifbvtov i
fftg ra v ... dxouav l
f|y fi (icai) f | 6dXaooa 3 3 2
6 oiipavoq icai f| yr\
KaiV|6dXaooa 1 1 1
£y6vexo afyxa 1 2  2
£S68q airap/aimnq 6 5 6 1 2
5t56vai 56^av 1 1  1
icai £56©n airau/
aiixoiq d^ooaia 1 1 2
56^a xu 6e^ 1 1
fl 56^a Kai f| Suva i^iq 3 1 1
f| 56£a icai xd icpdxoq 1 1
f| 56^a m i f| xiftri 5
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4- 8- 12- 15- 19- 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (continued)
oi SotiXoi coo m i  oi 
$ofkri>ii£voi TO
6vo^d oou l l
Sovaiuq icai nfcooroq/
&k  trjq Suvdjiaoq
... jcXouteioOai l l
oi eTkooi T&jaapcq
icpeo^TEpoi 3 1 1
eiq Touq criiovaq tb>v
ai£vuv 1 1 4 2 1 1 2 1
Cuv eiq Tooq ai&vaq
tmv atavtov 1 2 1  1
eiq tijvynv 1 4 5 2
&k tod Opdvoo 1 2
&K TOO OtipOVOO 1 6 3 3 2 2
£k TOO OTOpaTOq 2 3 2 3 2
be too <n6(iaToq/Tuv 
crroiitiTtDv
dacopeoo^vn 1 3 1
dcSucEiv to od^ ia 1 1
(iv ii&mp) too dpovoo
KOti TtOV 
(TBOCdpCOV)
£gXBV Kai ... xajv
TtpeoPutdptDV 3 1
tv tq GaXdacn 1 2
tv T^ Olhpavtp 5 1 8  2 2
tv Kveonan 1 1  1 1
tvtiwuov too dpvioo 2 1
£vriwuov too 0eo6 1 4 1 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la lb- 4- 8- 12- 15- 19- 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (continued)
ivtwnov xou Gpovou i  6 l  l  l
m i ^aXa'vei 6 Qeoc, 
ndv Sdicpuov £k 
ttov (IxJiGaXpaiv
ctinav l  l
in i m  pextanmv l  l  3 l  l  l
oi factd &neXoi 2 6 l
Epxopoa/Epxexca
ta^u 2 l
(Sou... Spxopai/
Epxetai xaxu l
iaxuyzsx; ivawn ov xou
9p6vou l  l
§Xd>v i^ovxriav  3 1 2 1
6 f)Uo<; ... m i  f) <teXt|vti
... m i oi dotcpe^ 1 1 1
f|iipaq; m i vumbt; 2 2 1
f| f jiip a  V) peydX-n 1 1
f| OrfcXaaoa fr/evero
aipa 1 1
cix; OdXaoaa daXivr) 1 2
6 Odvaxoq m i 6 $5ty; 1 2
6 0eo<; m i to dpviov 1 1  2
6 0edc; xou cnbpavcru 1 1
9Xnyu; pEyalri 1 1
6 0p6vcx; xou 0eou 1 2
06pa dvoiynv/
f[VE£pYpiVT| 2 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 -  1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
0upa fivapypivn iv  
-op orbpavo)/ 
oi>pavoq 
Vjvetpypivo<; 
fata; leuKoq 
6  Ka&n^ Evcx; in i xou 
0p6vou/oi 
ica&r|j£vot in i 
xtni? 0p6 vou<;
KCCl0p£VT| Trupi
KaXdptp petpefv/ 
pixpov KaXapo<; 
KaxaPaiveiv be xou 
oibpavou 
oi kocxoikouvxe^ in i
tnqinV;
KE^aXi)... oi noSe; 
fl lda 'q ... xq?
dpucaou 
Kpi0nvai oi vacpoi 
tcupxo; 6 9e6q 
6 0ed<;6
nocvxotcpdxup 
Kupio  ^6 Oeoq 6 
navxoKpdtxcap 
Xaffcfv xrjv 5uvap.iv 
XaXeCv pet* ipou 
6 Xi0o  ^laanu;
Xipo<; Kai Odvaxoq
10
l
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
3
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
6 Mryoq/oi Xoyoi xou
0EOU 1 1 1  1 3
6 Xoycx; xou 0eou tcoti
fl naptupia l i i i
ilex’ airxcov 1 1 1  2
HEX’ 4 1 1  1 2
iiexavoefv x u v
fpyov (ctilraBV) l l l
oi (iiicpot m i  oi
lieytiAoi l l 3
6 vacx; xou 6eou i i l
6po<; 1167a  i i
oi) jif| edpfpoomv/
etipe&i) l 2
ffX^oq rcoXuq l 2
jaivxa xd 60vn 2 4 3
t9voq m i  yhaoaa
m i Xao<; 2 2 2 1
(jeav) 60voq k. ^ uXf| 
m i 7X6000
m i  Xaoq 2 1 2
m i  sav 6poq k. vfjooq 1 1
sd? SouXoq/ndvtE^
oi 806X01 1 2
(iax£) SouXoq m i
6Xeu9epo<; 1 1 1
ftEpipdAAeoOca 6v
iiiaxiou; 2 1  1
ftEfnpdXXEotoa 6v
iiiaxioiq Xeuicoiq 2 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 -  1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed ) 
nex6iievo  ^tv
Ufooupavruiaxi i  i  l
at miyai liSdxtov i  i  i  l  l
jrfirtnv rtpocTcwfjaai 3 1  2 1
npooicuveCv ftp 0a3 1 1  2 1
Ekegov (...) (Enita 
Tcpoaama aimiv) 
k. Jipooacuvrpav
Ttytety 1 1  1
ot (cCkooi tEoaapeq)
KpecfWtEpoi
EjCECOV (KOI
ffpooocuvTiarocv)
(1$6E$) 3 1 1
KOI lltBOEV &IC TOO
cnbpavoo datnp 1 2
nXuvav xdq axokaq
atrauv 1 1
ot r.68e<;... Vixap 1 1
wn'noai hoXe)iov 1 2  1
f| jioXi? f| dryta 1 2 1
i\ «6Xiq f| peyaVn 1 7
at icpooeuxai ttov
dtyfojv 1 2
TCUp KOI 8EIOV 2 1 2 1
(it^a AauiS 1 1
oeujjioc; fi£ya<; EyEveto 1 1  2
6 citoc;... ra t to
EAaiov Kai xov
olvov 1 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
i\ o ^ p c ry iq  xo u  Oeou l  l
oci X E C o ap a i yaviaq
■riteinV; i  i
xd xgooapa ($a 8 l  l  l
xd x£oaapa £q>a icon
o i n p e o fio x e p o i 3 l  l
o i xiaaapeq dr/ytXoi i  2
fi& D p
jn rya c ; i& ix w v  l  2
u i& v  lo p a f j l  1 1  i
$idXat x p u o a i l  l
o i ^d p p a K O i K a i o i 
x 6 p v o n e a i o i
(jiovtCt; i  i
$gjvt| neyaXTi 1 5 3 5 2 2 1
Kpd^av $<Dvfj |ieyaXxi 3 1 1  1
^ XPip ^  5e^ui 1 1 1
xd xptoa k. xa dpyupa 
Kai xd xaAxd 
m i xd Xi9iva
K a i xd £uXiva 1 1
6 <&v K a i 6 fjv 2 1 1  1
6 fiv K a i 6 fjv K a i 6
ipxdpevoq 2 1
Kupio^  6  9eoq 6 
navxoKpdxup,
6 &v Kai 6 V  1 1 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
la  lb -  4 - 8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
Kupioq 6 0eoq 6 
mvtoKpdrap,
6 fiv iccci 6 fjfv 
m i 6 £p%6)icvoq
Words
HcYY&oq
ikSeXQdq
&v6pQRoq
'Ak o IXuoiv
dtpvtov
yXaaaa
rw f|
5onii6viov
Soi^ oq/ouvSovXoq
dXcuftepoq
($ov
9e6q
Oqpiov
lopcrrj*.
icupux;
Xa6?
rcvevjpa
HpC0fM?EpO<;
crtpdxeu^a
dadx;
$u Xt|
1 1
1 9 6 22 11 10 2 3
1 1 1 1
1 1 10 4 7 2
1 1
10 7 3 2 7
2 2 2 2
1 1 9 6 1 1
1 2
2 1 3 2 1 1 4 1
1 2 4 4 6 3 3
1 1 1
16 1 1 1
4 10 14 11 12 18 11 12
1 1 18 14 5
1 1 1
1 3 4 1 6 3 2
2 2 2 2 1
1 1 2
1 9 3 1 2 4 1 1
9 1 1 1
1 3
3 1 2 2
16 1 2 1
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T ab le  101— C ontinued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb -
3
Rev
4 -
7
Rev
8 -
11
Rev
1 2 -
14
Rev
1 5 -
18
Rev
19-
20
Rev
21
22a
Rev
22b
Words (co n tin u e d )
X*tapx<x; 1 1
Xpiot6q 3 1 1 2
p o t 1 l 1 3 1
56Saca 12 1 10
ixaxdv x E o a e p a K o va
t^ oroape*; 1 2 1
&COX 2 13 8 8 3 18 3
pupidq 2 1
rcpaxo^ 5 2 1 2 1 2 4 1
td o o a p e ^ 12 3 1 1 2
XEO O EpaKovta (icon)
5uo 1 1
x& T ap toq 4 1 1 1
x p a q 1 4 2 4
tpixoq 3 16 2 1 1
XiXidq/xilioi 15 1 2 6 1
XiXia^ Stcncocriaq
i^ fp c o v ta 1 1
& 0 v o o o q 4 1 2
d ty io q 1 5 4 4 4 3 2 2
(Sryopd^o 1 1 3 1
1 1 2
d5uc£a>/d£iKT|ia 1 3 4 1 2
$5to/c55fi 2 3 3
det6q 1 1 1
atpa 1 4 3 2 7 2
aCpe 1 1
dncolove^Q ) 1 4 1
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T ab le  101— C ontinued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb -
3
Rev
4 -
7
Rev
8 -
11
Rev
1 2 -
14
Rev
15 -
18
Rev
1 9 -
2 0
Rev
2 1
2 2 a
Rev
2 2 b
Words (con tinued )
dncoixo l 10 9 7 5 7 2 1 4
&Xt|0iv6<; 1 1 2 3 l 1
dcvapoivo) 2 5 3 1 2
dvdnauoiq/
dvanauo) 2 2
&vaxoX.T| 2 1
dvoiyo 4 13 3 3 1 2
d^ icx; 1 S 1
dn^pxo(xai 2 2 2 2
(JoioGvtjokd) 1 3 1 1
dacomdvo) 2 2 7 3 1
itxooT&Xn l 1 1
fipTfupoq/dpyupouq 1 1
dtpt0p^ £o/dtpi0p6 (; 3 2 4 1 1
datrip 6 1 4 2 1
aiiXf|/ai>A.T|Tf|<; 1 1
2 1
pdWuu 4 2 3 11 3 5
Pacavt^o/
Paoaviopdi; 4 3 3 1
paoxXria/PaoiXeui;/
paaiXeda)/
PaaiXmaa 2 1 3 5 1 17 7 2
piPXapiSiov/piPXtov/
P<pXo<; 2 3 4 1 1 3 2 7
(StelED) 3 2 2 4 2
Ppovni 2 4 2 1 1
yqiiCco 1 1
Y^UD 3 3 1
r n 2 1 17 17 22 IS 5 3
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 - 8 -  1 2 - 15 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Words (con tin ued )
YWOpai 1 7 5 9 3  11 1 1
YP<5u£g> 1 11 1 2 3 2 5 2 2
ycovioc i  i
Seixvupi 1 1  1 3 2
86v5pov 2 2
5e£i6<; 4 2 2 1
6&b l  i
Si&OlU 1 11 7 12 12 9 5 1
Siy&co i  i i
56^a/5o^d^a l  s l  l  s 2 4
SUVO^ U; 2 3 1 2 3 1
dpTjvri i  i
da^pxopai i  i  i  i  i
tocopeuoiiai l  l  3 l  l  l
&cria/£Xmov l  l  l
^pXOpai 1 2  1 4  3 3
&£ouoia l  l  6 7 4 l  l
Sfryov 12 1 1 3 2  l
Spxonai/fpctl) 3 8 9 4 2 7 1 1 7
tatito/KOTEOOlCi) 1 4 1 1 2
iTOltlrfc&B 3 1 1 1 1
e\)aYyeX(^ ci>/
e&<r/yih.ov i 2
OipiOKO) 2 1 1 2  5 2
eitypaivw 1 1 1
Eitypdn*; 1 1
§XP> 28 9 16 19 14 6 8
7 4 2 2 3 4 4 3  
fjUoq 1 3  3 1 2  1 2
f|tipa 3 3 8 3 2 1 1
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Words (c o n tin u e d )
d&Xaaaa S 7 4 7 2 1
Odvato^ 4 2 2 4 1 4 2
QeCov/GeuB&ry; 3 1 2 1
GXCvit; 4 1
9pi§/tpixivo<; 1 1 2
0p6vo£ l 3 27 2 3 2 5 4
Ouiiiaiia 1 2 2
0upa 3 1
(hxnaotnpiov 1 5 1 1
leumq 1 3
Ifuixiov 3 1 1 2
Ijokx; 4 5 1 1 5
tpu; 1 1
lOTIflt 1 5 6 3 4 2
iaxypo<;/iaxy<;/
{O%U0) 4 1 1 4 2
icd0r|uzi 14 2 4 5 6 1
iaxiv6q 3 1 1 4
Konp6<; i 1 4
Kafoi/Kaxcnanci)/
koto pa /
wrupati^o 2 S 5 1 1
icaAia) 1 1 1 1 3
Kdpivcx; 1 1
xnacvd^ 7 1 3 1
KonaPodvo) 1 1 2 2 2 2
ra p a x 1 1
rakpa$ 1 1 4 4
KE^aXfj 1 1 S 7 4 1
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T ab le  101— C ontinued .
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb -
3
Rev
4 -
7
Rev
8 -
11
Rev
12-
14
Rev
15 -
18
Rev
1 9 -
20
Rev
21
22a
Rev
22b
Words fco n tin u ed t
ia0d pa /  KiOapi £co /
tnSapcpSdq 1 3 2
KIVEO) 1 1
k Xccxco 2 4
tcldtj/Kleia) 5 2 2 l
Kdapcx; 1 1 1
Kpd^ to 3 2 2 3 1
icpa^ cD/Kpd-tcx; l 6 2 1
Kpiiia/icpiv(o/
Kpioiq 1 1 1 7 6
Kpuicaa 1 2
kriopa 1 3 2
KpwoxaXXi'Co)/
KpuaraXloq 1 1
XaAito 1 1 4 3 1 2
Xapjkivo 4 6 5 2 3 2 1
Xapitaq 1 1
Xiyta/ipu l 23 22 13 9 17 9 5 6
Xeinccrfvto/Xeuicdq 6 6 4
Aitov 2 3 1
Xipavtx;/XtPotv(otd q 2 1
AiOivoq/Altkx; 1 1 4 3
\trfoq 2 3 1 1 1 3 1 6
Xoucdq 2 3 1 2
Aaxo 1 1 2 2
paptupeco/’paprupia/
papxuptov/
pdtptvx; 3 3 1 2 2 2 3 3
pdcxaipa 1 3
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T ab le  101— C ontinued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb -
3
Rev
4 -
7
Rev
8 -
11
Rev
1 2 -
14
Rev
15-
18
Rev
1 9 -
20
Rev
21
22a
Rev
22b
Words fcon tin ued}
ji6ya?/H£yi<Ttdvc? 2 11 13 18 26 9 3
}U0OV)pdVT|UX 1 1 1
piYvupi 1 1
JllKp6? l 1 1 1 4
pucrfipiov l 1 2
va6q l 1 2 4 6 2
vacpdq l 4 1 1 1 5
vc^ X ti l 2 4
vvpoq 1 1 1
vucdoi 8 3 1 2 2 1
2 1 2 1 2
^uXivoq/JquXov 1 1 2 2 2
olSa 9 1 1 1
olvoq 1 2 4 1
6jioioq/<&<;/<5ojt£p 17 18 23 13 9 6 6 1
6voface 11 1 5 8 6 3 4
fipamq 2 1
ipdw/ifiou 3 11 21 8 13 15 9 6 3
6pTHT/6pTiCo|iat 2 2 2 1 1
6poq 2 3 1 2 1
otoi 7 1 6
oibpd 4 1
cr&pavoq 1 7 12 14 8 6 4
ty6aA|i6q 1 3 4 1 1
1 3
raq 1 1 13 S 7 18 4 6 3
nttdooo) 1 1
itan&a 1 1 1
nt\ma 1 1 2 1
nEfapdXXo) 2 3 2 1 2 2
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Words (co n tin u ed )
rapince^© 2 1 1
n&otiai 1 1 2  l
nfatU) 2 7 5 2 3 2
itXataa l  2
icXT|p6o i  l
sXoiov l  l
7iXoumo<;/JtXow^o)/
nXouto^ 4 2 1 4
JlOt&D 1 3 1 1  13 4 2 3
Tcoijiaivu) i i  i  i
rtoifHico/rtoXeiio; l  3 6 2 3
«6XlS 1 3 1 9 1 10
rcdkbq 2 3 4 2 1 4
Ttopvria/Ttopveuu/
n6pvti/jt6pvoq 3 l  l  10 2 l
JtOtO)l6<; 2 2 2 2
KOV>5 4 3 2 1
TCpOCEUXn 1 2
Jtpooxuvia) 1 3 3 8 2 5
Jip6<JUWlOV 3 4 1 1 1
Rpo^niEia/Rpo^ntcuo)/ 
npo<trfim<;/
itpotntu; 1 6  3
i l l
icup/irtp ivo?/
jnjpoo 3 1 8 3 4 7 1
m)pp6q i  i
(bdc^ So<; l  1 1  i
liofx^aia 3 i  2
o&iomx; i  i
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  4 -  8 - 1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 7 11 14 18 20 22a
Words (co n tin u ed )
odAjoY^/aoAm'tjo)/
aaXnurnfc l l 14 l
odpSiov i l
creic^6<;/ari(i) 2 3 1 2
aeXT|vr| 1 1 1
<r(5npo<;/cn5T)pouq 1 1 1 1 1
avtcx; 1 1
cneqvn/aiCTTvoco 1 3 1  2
oiecrti£oiiai/
dcotoouax 2 1
o^apdcySivoq/
a ju i paySoq 1 1
ao$ia 2 1 1
<yt£$av<x; 2 3 1 2
otoXti  4
crt6j i a 3 6 8 3 2
cjtuI ck;  1 1
a^ dC/a 5 2 1
o^pariCo)/0(|ipayi;/
leaxaaipporfiCfi) 18 2 1
CTcxnpta 1 1 1
xdxcx;/-cccxuq 1 2 1
xeXio) 2 3 3
t(6 t|u  1 2
tm ii  s 1
t 6jl0S 1 1  3 2 1
tanrfvOivcx;/
totocivOcx; 1 1
AJxiXivo^/^aXoq 1 2 2
•O&iop 1 1 4 3 5 1 2
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Table 101— Continued.
Words and 
Phrases
Rev
la
Rev
lb-
3
Rev
4-
7
Rev
8-
11
Rev
12-
14
Rev
15-
18
Rev
19-
20
Rev
21
22a
Rev
22b
Words fcontinued)
fadyo) 1 2 3
4aiw> 1 1 1 1
<(«pnama/
$6pticncov/
♦dpiunax; 1 1 1 1
Q eoyai 1 1 1 1
1 10 1
$ofl£omn/4>o{kx; 2 2 1 3
<jx>veu<;/<j)6vo<; 1 1 1
0^V^ Q)/^ Q>vf| 5 11 13 11 8 6 1
X <dfxo 1 1
y j& x tC ft 1 1 2
%aXK6<;/zaX.KOu<; 1 1
xe*p 1 2 6 3 1 3
ZXfflp<Sq 1 2
Xpdvoq 1 1 1 1
Xpwiov/zpuooq/
ZptcoOq/
X pvado) 5 2 5 1 8 3
<5pa 2 2 2 4
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TABLE 102
SIM ILARITIES BETWEEN REV 1-3  
AND REV 12-22
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
la  lb -  1 2 - 15 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 14 18 20 22a
Phrases
fl aicxuvn Yupvoxnidq cou/ 
yupvoq K ai...
&axnpocdvTjv adxou 
ftXXo aifiaov 
dXitfivai Kai Siicaiai 
xd &X^a Kai xd £ 
fippov xnq SaXdacrry;
(Said KaxaPaXtfc Koapou 
dpviov and yuvrj 
f| dpxn Kai xd xikoq 
d dcrrnp ... 6 npoiivd; 
fijpuv dvopa yeypapp^vov/ 
dvopaxa djciyeYpappdva 
BaPuXAv Vi pcyaX.ii 
paaaviapdq/Paaavi^G) and 
i“p£pa<; Kai vukxo?
BamXeuq pa<nXi<uv Kai 
icupux; Kupitov 
pipXiov/pipXoq (...)
try; Scary;
Yeypapp^ vcov iv  xu PipXicp/ 
dvxoiqpipXiou;
YevdoOai iv  xd*Ei
iv  ua PipXitp xfy; Cpri\q xou dpviov
Sa^ai Toiq SouXai^
Aeupo, 5ei^ M aoi 
AuipoXoq Kai d Eaxavd^ 
iyd> dpi
did) (dpi) xd 6X4a «xi xo &
&k xou otvou xou Oupou
l l
l
l  l
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Table 102— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
TEncoev, ineatv BafivXtiv i\ 
peydXii 
in i xou peuureou 
&ni xrfc ctiixwv ... f| £jti 
xd pexaweov ociLrxuv/dm 
xd (iexojjiov Kod fan, xqv
X d p a
oi farnx &yteXoi (oi) txovz 
xctq £rcxa «X.T|yd?/xaq 
facux $idXaq 
facia 7tX.i]Ydt<; 
facta $tdXa<; 
epxonaixaxu 
eitypaivcofe oibpavcd 
t x jm m  xtjv papxupiav 
bXfstv KE^aXaq facia koci 
idpaxa Sfaca 
^mvaq xpuaaq 
f£ti)/£pXopai (k; Klfacnt; 
fivoiyn 6 vacx;
Odvaxoq Kai nev6o<; 
ddcvaxo^  6 Seuxepo^
0eo<; e&DKev 
Oqpiov and htaov 
x6 (hpiov m i 6 yeu6oRpo f^|xnq 
xd (hpiov koci x#|v eixdva <rdrou 
™ xou dvd(iaxot adxou 
Oujiou xou eeou/Oupou xifc 
dpyifcxoo 9eou
l  l 
3 1
2 1
3 1
3 1
3 1
2 3
1 1
1 1
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 2 1
1 1
6 2 2
1 2
1 1
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Table 102— Continued.
Words and Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
Phrases la  lb -  1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
m i Ai-yei poi, 'Opa |j.f| 
<ruv5oulo<; coo dpi 
m i xuv d&X4>“ v ecru 
Kcatvdq dva0aivei 
mxa -id Ip ya 
K^pataSdea 
KE^aXdi; ijttd  
XapPdvei xdpaYna/£Xo0ov 
xd xdptryjia 
XiBcp xipicp 
Xipvri and «up 
oi Xdyoi dX.q8ivot 
x6v 16yov xou QeoO m i xqv 
(lapxuptocv Irpou 
\6yo\x; xiT5 n p o ^n td a ^  
papxupiav Tncou 
VOCpdq and £d(D 
6 pdpnx; 6 mcxdq 
otvou xou 0upou 
olvou xou Oifiou xf\? ipTffy; 
6vopa (ftao$T|i<a<; 
fivopa YEYpapjkvov 
6 6 dpxocio^
ntoxiv and imopovnv 
laorxoi m i dXvthvoi 
nXavnooci xd £9vn 
nXrtydi; &rca xaq ioxdxaq
l  l  
l
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T ab le  102— C ontinued .
Words and 
Phrases
Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev Rev
la  lb -  1 2 - 1 5 - 1 9 - 21 22b
3 14 18 20 22a
Phrases (co n tin u ed )
nveuiux nfc 7tpo$Tjttia<;/ 
nvewjidtav tmv 
7tpo<Hrrav
rota ciT|ieCa
ico^iaiva crirtous iv fttj&p 
ci5t\pqc 
tcoXsC oriicCa 
Ttipvqv tf|v ncydXiTV 
Jipocicuvouvxe^  (...) rf|v eiicova 
icpooKuvnaoumv td (ftptov
TCpOCKUVOUVXE^  TO 9tptOV KOI TT|V
eiKdva 
6 Jtpdno<; koci 6 go%aToq 
■f\ ooatnpia koci f| 5iava)uq 
ftoii^ata... d^Eia 
aifxeCov iv tu odpavoj 
owaYoryeiv avtaui; d? tov 
jc6Xcp.ov 
Tifidxcov TtoXldiv 
vidv dvepoirou
oi 4>dpfiajcoi Kai oi rcdpvoi icon oi 
$op£i<; icon oi Ei&uXoXdTpai 
koci Ttaq $iXa>v koci ncwv 
yeu5o^ 
yXd  ^jrup6<;
(Jxuvt) ... <!x; Ki0apqj>&3v 
(S5e f| ao$ta icrciv. 6 i%juv vouv 
_/SSe 6 vou^ 6 &xpv co^iav. 
cix; ((xavnv tiSdtwv noXXdiv m i  dx; 
i^ ovnv ppovrijg
l  l
l  l
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